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THE HISTORY.
OF

R N G LIS H POE TRY.

8 E C T ION XLVI.

THE spirit of versifYing the psalms, and other parts of the
Bible, at the beginning of the reformation, was alIDOBt as epi.
demic as psalm-singing. William Hunnis, a gentleman of the
chapel under Edward the Sixth, and afterwards chapel-mas~

to queen Elisabeth, rendered into rhyme many select psalms·,
which had not the good fortune to be rescued from oblivion by
being incorporated into Hopkins's collection, nor to be sung in
the royal chapeL They were printed in 1550, with this title,
" Certayne Psalmes chosen out of the Psalter of David, and
drawen forth into Englysh meter by William Hunnis seryant
to the ryght honourable syr William Harberd knight. Newly
collected and imprinted a."

I know not if among these ar.e his SEVEN SoBS ofa sorrowful

• [On the back of the title to a copy
of Sir Tbomaa More's works, 1557,
(~nted to the library of Trill.. ColI.
0ltOB. by John Gibbon, 16SD,) the fol
lowing Unes occur, which bear the a1g
D&ture of our poet in a coeval hand.

" MY' LAS'll WILL AND T:ESTAKENT.

To God my soule I do bequeathe, be-
cause it is his owen,

My body to· be lard in p"e, where ttl
lily Rends beat bown :

"OL...JV. B

Executors I wyll none make, thereby
gteat stryffe may gt"ow ;

Because the goods that I shall lean,
wyll not pay all lowe.

W: Hvnnys,"-PAall:.]

• I have alsoseen Hunllis's" Ahridp.
ment or brief meditation on certaine of
the Psalmes in Engllsh mette," printed
by It. Wier, 4(0. [81'0. says BisIKlp
T8ftllel'.-PAaJ:.] . .
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,ou/,for sin, comprehending the SEVEN PENITENTIAL PSAI,MS in
metre-. They are dedicated to Frances countess of Sussex,
whose attachment to the gospel he much extolst, and who was
afterwards the foundress ofSydneycollege in Cambridge. Hun
nis also, under the happy title of a HANDFUL OF HONEY
SUCKLES, published Blessings out qf Deuteronomie, Pra!Je1's tll
Christ, Athanasius's Creed, and Meditationst-, in metre with mu
sical notes. But his spiritual nosegays are nume:oous. To say
nothing of his RECREATIONS on Adam's banishment, Christ /zi6
Cribb, and the Lost Sh~ep, he translated into English rhyme the
whole book of GENESIS, which he calls a HIVE FULL OF

HONEY b. But his honey-suckles and his honey are now no
longer d~1icious. He was a large contributor to the PARADISP
OF DAINTY DEVISES, of which more will be said in its placf'
In the year 1550, were also published by John Hall, or Hawle.

• [The "Certaync Psalmes " did not
ap,pearamong the" Seven Sobs," which
were licensed to H. Denham Nov. 1581,
and printed in 15-, 1585, 1589, 1597,
1629 and 1636. H1Innu's" Seven Steps
/0 Heaven" were also licensed in 1581.
The lo~e of alliteration had before pro
duced "a Surge of Sorrowing Sobs,"
in the .. ~rgeousgallery ofgallant in
ventions,' 1578.-PARJC.]

t [Her ladyship's virtue and coortesie
are extolled; but godlie fear, firm faifh,
&c. are only enumerated among the de
dicator's wisheS.-PARX.]

t [To these were added the 1100re Wi
dowes mite, Comjortable Dialogs betweene
Christ and a Sinner, A Lamentation I!f
youth'sfollie" a psalme I!f 1't;joisi~, IIftd
a jwaie1'[?r the good estate I!f Queen Eliza·
beth. fhe last being the shortest is her~'

given: for Hunms was rather a prosaie
penman.

Thou God that.guidst both heaven and
earth, .

On whom we all depend;
Preserve our Queene in peii'ect health,
And hir from barme defend. .
Conserve hir life, in peace to reigne,
Augment hir joyes withalt :
Increasehirfriends, maintaille hir cause,
And heare us when we calli

So shall all we that faithfull be .
Rejoise and praise thy name:
o God, 6 Christ, 6 Holie-Ghost,
Give eare, and grant the same. Amen.'

PULl

b Printed by T. Marshe, l578. 4to.
[And, entitled" A Hyve full of Hun
nye; contayning the lime 'Booke of
Moses called Geoe8is. Turned into En.
glish Meetre by William MunDis, one of
the Gent. of her Majestie's Chappel and
Maistef to the Children of the same,"
&c. It is inscribed to Robert Dndley,
Earl of Leicester, in an asrostic on biB
name, which is followed by another on
the versifiers "to the ftiendlye reader. ",
Thos. ISewton has verses prefixed "in
commendation of this his Frendes tra
vayle," which was written, as it seems,
"in'the winter of hi1I age." He names
as previous productions of Hunnis;
" Enterl"de, and gallant laye" and """
delett, and lOngs, hiB N96egay and his
WydotlJes M!lte, with other fancies of his
forge." And he tells u«. that in the
prime ofyouth hi'p~n "haddepain~ed "
SOnels Swecte." 111is probably is allu
sive.to his contributions in the .. Pa~
dise of Daintie Devises... Wood calls
Hunnis'a cron.'1 of Thomas Newton, the
I.atInpoet. Ath. Oxon. i. 152.-PARJ".l
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t\ surgeon-or physician of· Maidstone-inKent, ahd author of
many; traets in his profession, "Cert!yne chapters taken out of
the proverbes of Solomon, with other chapters of the holy
Scripture, and certayne Psalmes of David translated into En
glish metre by John Hall C." By the remainder of the title it
appears, that the proverbs had been in a. former impression un
fairly attributed to Thomas Stemhold. The other chapters of
Scripture are from Ecclesiasticus and saint Paul's Epistles.
We must not confound this John Hall with his cotemporary
Eliseus Hall, who pretended to be a missiopary from heaven
to the queen, prophesied i~ the streets, and wrote a set of me
trical visions d. Metre was now become the vehicle of enthu
siasm, and the puritans seem to have appropriated it to them
selves, in opposition to our service, which was in prose ...

William Baldwyn, of whom more will be said when we
come to the MIRltOUR OF MAGISTRATES, published aPkrase
likedeclarafion in English meeter on tke CANTICLES or SONGS
OF SOLOMON, in 1549 t. It is dedicated to Edward the

_ • There is aD edition in l{Uarto dedi. HalleluiDh.
cated to king Edward the Sixth with Syng to tile Lord 1U11Ipletuaftl _g,
this &itle, .. The Psalmes of Darid tran... Qfmatter.freIh mul _ :
lated into English metre by T. Stem- U"to IliI cllurcM it doth bdtmg
hold, sir T. Wyat,and William Hun- Hu [If'tJ!lIe, to renewe. Psalme cxriil.
Dis, with certaine chapters of the Pro- M. Do UIX...

.,erbesand select Psalms by Jobn Hall." Colophon; "Imprinted at London I;y
I think 1 have seen a book by Hall called WilliamBaldwin,llI!rvBuntwith Edwarde
tha COUILT or VrILTUE, containing some Whitchurche." Baldwin, iD theodedi.
or all of these .acred songs, will. notes, cation to his royal patron, exprPSSetl a
1565. 8vo. [16mo.] He hu a copy of pious wish that these s.ete and mistical
~ersea prefilled to Gale's ENCHIa'DroN songs may drive out of office "the bimdy
or SVlIGlI!ILY, I.ond. 1563. See John balades of lecherous love," which were
Reade's Preface to hi$ translation of indited and sung by idle courtiers in thy
:1<'. Arcneus's ANATOMY. houses of princes and noblemen.' To

d Strype, ANN. i. p. 291. ch. uv. ed., forward the same purpose, he tells us
1725. ' ' his Majesty [Edw. VI.] had given a

• [I suppose thilt church Benice of notableexample,in causyugthe Psalmes,
chaDt and anthem is here meant; other- brought into fine' Englysh metcr, by his
wise, their preaching Ind praying wu at godly disposed senaunt Thomm Stem
least as bad IJr01t1 as ours.-AsHB\'.] holde, to be song openly before his grace;

t [With the sight of this rare book I in the hearyng of all his suhjectes. ft

hS¥ll been f&voured by a friend; ita title Baldwin's metrical paraphrase of the
rWlS thus" "The C.Ul'rrCLllsor BALADItS Song of Solomon, exhibits a greater fa
l!! SAr.oMoN, p/tralelylte tkclnffd-in En. cility of versification than the psalmody
g/y,h metre" by W~LLlAlfIl ILu.nwul." ' of h~ predecC!IlIOr, and the lyrical nrie-:

»2
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Sixth '. Nipeteel\ of the pSlJ1rni in rhYJne afe exWlt by Fnw.
(Jii &agar "', printed by William Sere. in l5S5, with musical
Rotes, and ~dicated to Lord Russel f.

Archbishop Parker also versified tbe psalter; not from any

ties of his metre render it far more
pleBlliD~. I extract a tell'abort specimem
fi:om dtlferent parts of the volume.

Loe, thou my love art faylll" j

M)'ftelfe have made thee so :
Yea, thou art fllyer, In ded••
Wherefore thou shalt not nede
In beautla to dupsye1':
For r accept thee. 10,

For fayer.

For fayer. because thyne e~
Are like the culvere, whytil j

Whose simplenes in ded,l>.
AU othus doe eKeele :
'l'hy judgement wholly Iyes
In true senee of [the) spryte.
~.te wyse.-Sign. B. s. b.

.n wys.edome of the flesh. my bed,
'lnde truste in wurkes otmannes devise.
By nyght, in darkenes of the dead,
I sought for Christe, as one unwyse.
, Whome my soule loveth.

I sought hyrn long. but founde him DDt,
Because I sought hym not aryfht j
1 sought in wurkes, but nOW, wot,
He i. fqund by fayth. not in the nyght,

Whome my soule loveth.
Sign. E. 1. a.

Ye faythfull. would ye know
As full what one he is ?

My wit and learnyng is too low
To Ibew that shape ofhis.-

11y love is suche a gem,
My frende also is he,

Ye daughters of Jerusalem,
Suche is my love to Ole.

Sign. H. S. a.
A more brief and much more prosaic

ursion or Solomon's Canticum Camico
~um was pubfuhed, in 1575, bya rhymer
hitherto unrecorded in these anlials, or
in the typographical antiquities of Her
bert. His book was entitled "A· misti.
ull devise of the spirituall and godly

love betweene Christ the spouse, and the
Church orCongregatioR' ll~made by
the wise prince Saloman, and now newly
set forth in verse by J UD SMITH." &c.
Printed by H. Kirckham, 16nlo, • 1.
A single stanza may suffice. .

Co:ne, wend unto my garden gay.
My sister and my spowse ;

]lot I have gathered mirre with spWe,
. And other goodly bewes.

A fantastical and almost .niD1ell~pla
pamphlet was printed in black letter.
celled " Beware the Cat,· IIIld was attri
buted to one Stremer: but in the libmry
of the Society of Antiquaries, a hlack
letter copy of verses is preserved, whieh
ascribes the production peremptorily to
the pen of B,o\1.DWIN in these cryer-lilte
lines:-

Wheras ther is a boke calleCI BetlJGre t1le
Cat,

The verie tnIth is 110 tbat SruKU mad.
not that:

Nor no sucbe false febels fell e,.er fram
his pen.

Nor from his hart 'or mouth, as Iuwe
mani honelot men.

But wi! ye ~ladli knoe who made that
bok.e ill dede. .

OneWYLLlAMB4.LDJ:WIKS-God graunt
. him wei to spede.-PAU. ]

e In quarto. I have seen also " The
Ballads or Canticles of Solomon in
Prose and Verse." Witho," date, or
name of printer or author.

• [Sir Thomas Smith, tileleal'Iled se
cretary to Edward VI. and to his sister
·Elizabeth. ""JUte a prisoner in the Tower
in 1549. translated eleven of David's
psalms into EDl¥ish metre. and com
posed three metrical pra}'ers, which are
now in the British Museum. MSS. Reg.
17. A. XVii.-PAU.)

f At the end. is a poem, entitled "A
Description of the Lyfe of Man. the
World and Vanities thereof." Priac.
" Who OIl earth can justly rejoyce?"
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opposition to our liturgy, but, either for the private amusement
and exercise of his religious exile, or that the people, whose
predilection for psalmody could not be ~uppressed, might at
~.t>e furnished with a rational and proper translation. It
was finished in 1557. And a few years afterwards printed by
Day, the archbishop's printer, in quarto, with this title, "The
whole Psalter translated into English metre, which contayneth
an hundredth and fifty psalmes. The first Quinquagene r.
Quoniam umnis terrO! deus, psallite sapientet·. Ps. 14. 47. Im
printed at London by John Daye, dwelling over Aldersgate
beneath Saint Martyn'S. Cum privilegio per decennium b."
Without date of the printer i, or name of the translator. In'
the metrical prefB.ee prefixed, he tries to remove the objections
of those who censured versifications of Scripture, he pleads the
comforts of such an emplo)'ment to the persecuted theologist
who sufi'ers voluntary banishment, and thus displays the power
of lIaCred music.

The psalmist stayde with tunedsonge
The rage of myndes agast,

As David did with harpe among
To Saule in fury cast.

With golden stringes such harmonie
His harpe so sweete did wrest,

That he relievd his phrenesie
Whom wicked sprites possest k •

Whatever might at first have been his design, it is cert~n

that his vf'rsion, although printed, wns never published: and
notwithstanrunp; the formality of his metrical preface above

• The second quinquagene follows,
roL 146. The third. and last, fol. 280. .

• In bIeclt letter. Among the preface!l
an tOur lines from lord Surrey'. ECCLI:

IUftElI, Attached to every psalm i. a
JIl'Ollll collect. At the end of lhe psalms
are YersiOIlll of Te De14m, Be1tCdict,u,
QKicullqW "ult, &e. tee.

;

./

I Day had a license, June 3, 1561, to
print the psalms in metre. Ames, p. 238.

k lie thus remol;lstrateo against the
secular ballads,

Ye so~ 110 nice, ye sonllfts all,
Of lothly lovers layes,

Ye worke m••s myndes but hitter gall
By phansies pec~i5h playes.
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mentioned, whicb was professedly written to lihew the Ilpiritu~l

efficacy or virtue of the psalms in metre, and in which he di
rects a distinct and audible mode of congregational singing, he
probablysuppressed it, because he sawthat the practice had been
abused to the purposes of fanaticism, and adopted by the puri
tans in contradiction to the national worship; or at least that
such a publication, whatever his private sentiments might have
been, would not have suited the na~ure and dignity of his high
office in the church. Some ofour musical antiquaries, however,
l,lave justly conjectured, that the archbishop, who was skilled in
music, and had formerly founded a music-school in his college
of Stoke Clare"", intended these psalms, which are adapted to
complicated tunes of four parts probably constmcted by him
self and here given ·in score, for the use of cathedrals; at a
time, when compositions in counterpoint were uncommon in
the church, and when that part of our choir-service called the
motet or anthem, which admits a more artificial display of har
mony, and which is recommended and -allowed in queen Elisa
beth's earliest ecclesiastical injunctions, was )'et almost unknown,
or but in a very imperfect state. Accordingly, although the
direction is not quite comprehensible, he orders many of them
to be sung by the rector chori, or chantar, and the guier, or choir,
alternately. That at least he had a taste for music, we may
conclude from the following not inelegant scale t ofmodulation,
prefixed to his eight tunes above mentioned.

. • [In the county of SufWlk. From
the statutes of which college, 8lI framed
b1 Dr. Parker, Sir John Hawkins has
given the following curious extract:
.. Item to be found in the college, hence
forth a number ofqniristers, to the num
bW of eight or ten or more, as may be
horne conveniently of the stock, to have
sufficient meat, drink, hroth, and learn
ing. Of which said quiristers, after their
brC8llts (i.e. voices) be changed, we will
the most apt of wit and capacity be
helpen with exhibition of forty shillings,
four marks, or three pounds a-piece, to
be student.. in 60me rellege in Cam
bridge." Hist. of l\1usic, iii. 508.
PAu·1

t [" This scale, however elegant,"
say" Mr. Ashby, "willllot alone prove
Archbishop Parker's right to this ver
sion of the psalm.: hecause it i. not
only likely in general, that the translator
would be a lover ofmusic, but it so hap
pcns .that the other claimant, John
Keeper, had studied music and poetry
at Wells." I presume that the following
extract from the archbishop'. diary will
establish his claim to the performance,
~. This 6 August (hi. birth-day), Ann.
Dom. 1557, I persist in the same con
stancy, upholden hy the grace and good
ness of my Lord and Saviour Jesus
(;hrist; hy who>lll inspiration I have
finished the Book of P.lms,' turned
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u THE NATURE OF THE EYGHT TUNES.

7

The first is.make, devout to see,
The second sad, in maiesty:
The thinJ doth rage, and roughly brayth,

, The fourth doth fawne, and Hattry playth:
The fifth deligth, and laugheth the more,
The sixt bewayleth, it wepetb full sore.
The seventh tredeth stoute in froward race,
The' eyghte goeth milde in modest pace."

What follows is another proof, that he hAd proposed to in
roduce these psalms into the choir-service. "The tenor of

these partes be for the people when they will syng alone, the
other partes put for the greater quiers, or to suche as will syng
or play them privately I."

How far this memorable prelate, perhaps the most accom
plished scholar that had yet filled the archbishoprick ofClqlter
bury, has succeeded in producing a translation of the psalter
preferable to the commonone, the reader may judge from these
stanzas of a psalm highly poetical, in which I have exactly
preserved the tran{ilator's peculiar use of the hemistic pURe
tuation.

Into vulgar yene," (Strype's Life of
Arcbbishop Parket.) .. Vulgar" bere
means vernacular; as in the ministra
tion of baptism, the sponsorS are diracted
to let the child be taugbt the creed &c.
in the .. vulgar tongt1e." And in the
prefix to Drant's version of the Satires
of Horace-" I bue ~lished thinges
not accordyng to the YSln of the Latin
proprietie, but of our own tndgar
tongue."-P.uut.] .

1 As the singing-psalms were never a
pert ofour liturgy, n'o rubrical directions
are any wbere given for the manner of
performing them. In one of the Pax
rAezs, written about 1550, it is urdered,
"Whereas heretofore there bath been
great divenitie of saying and singing in
churches within thisr~; some follow-

ing Salisbury use, -some Hereford use,
some the use of Bangor, lIOIne of York,
some of Lincoln; now from benceforth
all the wbole realm shall have but one
use." But this is said in reference to
the chants, responds, suflioagetr, versicles,
introites,kyrie-eleeysons,doxologies, and
other melodies of the Book of Common
Prayer, then newly published under law
ful authority, with musical notes by Mar
beck, and wbich are still used; that no
arbitrary variations should beuwie in the
manner of singing these melodies, as
bad been lately the case with the Roman
missal, in performing wbich llODle cathe
drals aft'ectPd a manner of their own.
The SalishuT7 missal was most (SIDOU.
and chieJIy followed.
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To feede my I\eede: he will me ICllde
, To pastures greene and fat:
He forth brOUfJht me: in li,bertie, .

To waters delicate.

My soule sud hart: he did convart,
To me he shewth the path :

Of right wisness: in holiness,
His name such vertue hath.

Yea though I go: through Death his wo
His vale and shadow wyde l

I feare no dart: with me thou art
With rod and staffe to guide.

Thou shalt provyde: a table wyde,
For me against theyr spite :

With oyle my head: thou hast bespred,
My cup is fully dight. m

I add, in the more sublime character, a part of the eighteeBth
psalm, in which Stemhold is supposed 1lo ha¥e exerted. his
powers most successfully, and without the interruptions of the
}lOinting which perhaps was designed for some regulations of
the music, now unknown.

The earth did shake, for feare did quake,
The hils theyr bases. shooke ;

Removed they were, in place mQ'it fayre,
At God's ryghtfearfulllooke.

J)arke smoke rose to hys face therefr~

Hys mouthe as fire consu~de,

Tlwt coalei as it were kyndled bright
When he in anger fumde.

The heavens full lowe he made to bowe,
And downe dyd he ensue II ;

And darkness great was ~derSf:.te

His feete in dowdy hue.

1JI Fo1.13. • fbllow,
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He rode on hye, and dyd so Bye,
Upon the Cherubins;

He qame in sight, and made his flight
,Upon the wyng of wyndes.

The Lorde from heaven sent downe his leaven
And thundred thence in ire;

He thunder cast in wondrous blast
With hayle and coales of fyre. 0

Here is some degree of spirit, and & choice of phraseology.
But on the whole, and especially for this spooies of sClBDza,
Parker will be fOund to want facility, and in general to ha...
been unpractised in writing English verses. His abilities were
destined to other studies, and adapted to employments ofa more
archiepiscopal nature.

The industrious Strype, Parker's biographer, after a diligent
search never could gain a'sight of tbiI; translation": DOr is it
even mentioned by Ames, the inquisitive collector of our typo
graphical antiquities. In the late Mr. W est's library there wu
a superb copy, once belonging to bishop Kennet, who baa re
marked in a blank page, that the archbishop permitted his wife
dame Margaret to present the book to some of the nobility.
It is certainly at this tUne extremely scarce, and would be de
servedly deemed a fortunate acquisition 'to those capricious
students who labour only to collect a library of rarities. Yet
it is not ,generally known, th.8t there ale two copies in the B0d
leian library of this anonymoUs version, which have hitherto
been given to an obscure poet by the name of John Keeper.
One of them, in 16+8, appears to have been the property of
bishop Barlow: and on the opposite side of the title, in SOUle-;

what of an antient hand, is this manuscript insertion. " The
aactor of UUs booke is one John Keepert, who 'W'flS brought

• Pol. 35'. in the dlUrch h"brary of Canterbury'. 3ee
• fNeither did bishop Tanner; uor his Milton. vi. 116.-PARX".J '

does"Dr. l'Jum~, in speaking ofit in his t [John Keeper, or Kepyer, occurs in
History of MuSIC, appear to have seen the" Arbor of Amitie, wherein is COJn
lIlY copy. By Sir Jqhn Hawki~s the . prised pleasant poems & pretie poesies.
discovery was announced. Mr. Todd set forth by Thomas Howell, gentleman,
deteribes a copy .ery curiously bound anno 15611.·' Imprinted at London,
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upp in the close of Wells." Perhaps ,Antony Wood had no
better authority than this slender unauthentiCQ.ted note, for say
ing, that John Keeper, anative of Somersetshire,. and a gra
duate at Oxford in the year 15640, and who afterwards studied
music a~d poetry at Wells, translated The whole Psalter into
English metre which containeth 150 psalms, etc. printed at Lan
don by John Dtl!J living over Aldersgate, about 1570 [15740],
in quarto: and added thereunto The Gloria Patri, Te Deum,
The Song of the three Children, Quicunque vult, Benedictus,
&c.. all in·metre. At the end of which, are musical notes 'set in
four parts to several psalms. What other things, he adds, of
poetry, music, or other faculties, he has published, I know not;
nor any thing more; yet I suppose he had some dignity in the
church ofWells p." lfthis version should really be the work
of Keeper, I fear we are still to seek for archbishop Parker's

,psalms·, with Strype and Ames q.

by H. Denham, 1imo, b. I. Dedicated As birde alutde in winten sore,
to Lsdie Anne Talbot. Among the re- On limed twigges that often bee,
commendatory copies of "erses is one Thinkes he is free as late before
eigned .. John Keeper, student." See Untill he 'sayee hit. flight to flee:
also .. J. K. to his friend H." fo1. 117. a. He cries, he flies, in vaine he tries,
and .. H. to K ... ibid. Again fol. 99. b. On twigge in bondage there he lies.
54... 58, 99. &c. So I by lure f th good ..........

Howell bad another volume of verses ' 0 Y _,
in Pearson's collection, entitled .. De- That thought my hart at h"bertie,
visesforbis owne exercise and his Friends Was wrapt unwares by featurde face,

With most elltreme captivitie:
pleasure," printed in 1581,4to. The A Beautie hath me bondman made,
first of these oc:curs in ~ Bodleian By lO'fe eincere, that shall not TIlde.
library, and denotes him to have bad a fi 1 P ]
contraction of metrical spirit, wbich fidy 0 • ll.- ~.

. adapted itself to posies fOl' rings; ell. gr. P ATB. OXON. i. 181.
,As flowres freabe to-day, • [This suggestion of Mr. Warton
To-morrow in decay; drew forth the following aatisfactQry in-
Such is: th' utlc:ertaine stay, VestigatiOD, it is conjectured, from the
That man bath here alway. Rev. Dr. Lort, who was chaplain to the

archbishop of Canterbury. .. In the
The following linea from a poem where- Lambeth h'hrary is a beautiful copy of
in a lover .. deac:ribea his loss of liberty this edition of the Psalms, on the back
and craves return of love," are the very of the title of which is written-' to tJae
best I could 'trace in the ..olume, which right verluowe MId lunwra1Jle Ladye tile
is deemed unique, and thereiOre claimed eoufll_ t(~, .In- yrlUr
an entire perusal. lorJinge.frewJe, MtJrgtJrt!t Ptrier.' This
When first I cut my c:areleue eye is written in the hand of the time when

- Upon thy hue, that drew the dart, she lived; and the binding of the book,
llittle thought thou shouldelit lye which is ric:bly gilded,seema also of the
, So dellpe sunck downe in my poore same date. But there is no date to the

. hart· book, and where Antony Wood found
t would fu1i faine forgo my bollle, that of 1570 for his copy, if it W8,3 of
~Iy free estate by wit to fold~. the same hook with tltis, we 'an: yet to

•
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: 'A considerable contributor to the' metrical theology.was
Robert Crowley) educated in Magdalene college at Oxford,
where he obtained a fellowship in 1542. In the reign of Ed
ward the Sixth, he commenced printer and preacher in London.
He lived in Ely-rents in HolllOrn: "where," says Wood," he
sold books, and at leisure times exercised the gift of preaching
in the great city and elsewhere'." In 1550 he printed the
first edition of PIERCE PLOWMAN'S VISION, but with·the ideas
of a controversialist, and with the view of helping forward the
reformation by the'revival of a hook which exposed the absur
dities of popery in strong satire, and which at present is only
valuable or useful, as it serves to gratify the harmless researches
of those peaceable philosophers who study the progression of
antient literature. His pulpit and his press, those two prolific
sources of faction, happily co-operated in propagating his
principles ofpredestination: and his shop and his sermons were
l/.like frequented. PossesSed of those talents which qualified
him for captivating the attention and moving the passions of
the multitude, under queen Elisabeth he held many dignities
in a church, ·.whose doctrines and polity his undiscerning zeal
had a tendency to destroy. He translated into popular rhyme,
Dot only the psalter, but the litany, with hymns" all which he
printed together in 1549. In the same year, and in the same
measure, he published The roice qf tke last Tnnnpet hlorJm h!J
tke seventk angel. This piece contains twelve- several lessons,
for the instruction or amendment of those who seemed at that
time chiefly to need advice; and among whom. he enumerates
lewd priests, scholars, physicians, beggars, yeomen, gentlemen,
magistrates,' and women. He also attacked the abuses of his

seek. lr that date really belongs to it,
it cannot probebly be the same edition
with that in the Lambeth libnry, which
has Margaret Parker's name wriuen in
it, for she died (.. Strype tells us) in
1570: and if the book was printed 'in
this or the foregoiag yei.r, Keeper could
:got (according to Antony Wood'.· ac·
count of him) be .abon. 22 or, 23 years
of age. So that I think archbisliop

P AanIL may still keep hiI tille -to this
version of the Psalms, till a stronger
than Keeper shall be found todi..
him." Gent. Mag. for 1781. p.·567.
PAU.]

q There is a metrical English version
of the Psalms alDong the Cotton manu
scripts about the year )920, which baa
merit. See alllQ supr. vol. i. U.

r ATH. OXON. i. 2~.
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age in thirty--one !tPIGllAlInl, first printed in 1551. The subjects
are placed alphabetically. In his first alphabet are A6bayes,
.Alehouses, Alleys, and Almeshouses. The second, Bailiffi,
Ba'llJds, Begga1's, Bear-bayting, and Brawlers. They display,
but without spirit or humour, the reprehensible practices and
licentious ma,nners which then prevailed. He published in
1551, a kind of metrical sermon on Pleasure and Pain, Heaven
aI1<i Hell. Many of these, to say nothing of his almost innu
merable controversial tracts in prose, had repeated editions,
and from his own press. But one of his treatises, to prove that
Lent is a human invention and a superstitious institution, de-'
serves notice for its plan :it is a Dialogue between Lent and
Liberty. The personification of Lent is a bold and a perfectly
DeW prosopopeia. In an old poem" of this age against the
papists, written by one doctor William Turner a physician, but
afterwards dean of " ...ells, the Mass, or mistress MISSA, is
personified, who, arrayed in all her meretricious trappings,
mnst at least have been a more theatrical figure'. Crowley
likewise wrote, and printed in 1588, a rhyming manual, The
School if Verme and Book 0/ good Nurture. This is a trans
lation into metre, of many of the less exceptionable Latin hJmns.
antiently used by the catholics, and still continuing to retain
among the protestants a degree of popularity. One of these
begins, Jam Lucis orto sydere. At the end are prayers and
graces in rhyme. This book, which in Wood's time had been
degraded to the stall of the ballad-singer, and is now only to
be found on the shelf of the antiquary, was intended to super
sede or abolish the original Latin hymns, which were only of
ie:osive because they were in Latin, amI which were the recrea.-

• [My late frieud Mr. Fillingham,
who underwent the task of framing an
1.»0 to Warton's History, pointed out
that this was not a poem, but a Dialogue
in prole, entitled "The Examinatioa of
tile M..se.·'
TIle speakers are,

.. Mas&n!B Missa.
MlI$.,r Knowledge.
Master FreDlovtb.

Master JI1lIUce of the peaee.
Pek!r Prece, the Cryer.
l'alemon, the Judge.
Doctor Porphyry.
Sir Philip Philargil)-e."-P.l.IlL }

• See Strype, Eccr.. MElli. ii. p. lSB.
See the speakers in Ochin's Dialogue
~nst the Pope, Englished by por...
prmtecl in 1:;19. SUype, ibid. 198.
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tion of scholars in our universities after dinner on festival days.
At an archiepiscopal visitation of Merton college in Oxford,
in the year 1562, it was a matter of enquiry, whether the super
stitifms hymns appointed to be sung in the Hall on holidays,
were changed for the psahns in metre: and one of the fellows
is accused of having attempted to prevent the singing of the
metricalTe Deum in the refectory on All-saints dayt. "
. It will not be foreign to our purpose to remark here, that
when doctor Cosins, prebendary ofDurham, afterwards bishop,
was cited before the parliament in 164rO, for reviving or sup
porting papistic usages in his cathedral, it Wai alledged~
him, that he had worn an embroidered cope, had repaired some
ruinous cherubims, had used a consecrated knife for dividing
the sacramental bread, had renovated the blue cap and golden
beard of a little i,mage of Christ on bishop Hatfield's tomb,
had placed two lighted tapers on the altar, which was deCQrated
with emblematic sculpture, and had forbidden the psalma of
Sternhold and Hopkins to be suug in the choir u.

I Strype's Parker, B. ll. Cb. ii. II Neale'. HIST. PuaIT. vot"n. ch. vii.
JIlIg. 116, 117. Complll'8 LIFE OF &1& pa(I. 587. edit. 17SB. Nabon's ~OLLDI-

TuoJUS POPE, 2d edit. p. 354. . :noNS, voL i. pag. 789.
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BUT among the theological versifiers of these times, the most
notable is Christopher Tye, a doctor of music at Cambridge
in I.H5, and musical preceptor to prince Edward, Bnd probably
to his sisterstbe prfucesses Mary and F.Jisabeth. In the reign
of·Elisabeth he W$S organist of the royal chapel, in which he
had been educated. To his profession of music, he joined
some knowledge of English literature: and having been taught
to believe that rhyme and edification were closely connected,
and being persuaded that every part of the Scripture would be
more instructive and· better received if reduced into verse, he
projected a translation of the ACTS OF THE APOSTLES into
familiar metre. It appears that the BOOK OF KINGS had before
been- versified, which for many reasons was more capable of
shining under the hands of a translator. But the most splen:"
did historical book, I mean the most susceptible of poetic orna
ment, in the Old or New Testament, would have become ridi
culous when clothed in the fashionable ecclesiastical stanza.
Perhaps the plan of setting a narrative of this kind to music,
was still more preposterous and exceptionable. _However, he
completed only the first fourteen chapters: and they were
printed in 1553,.by William Serres, with the following title,
which, by the reader who is not acquainted with the peculiar
complexion ofthis period, will hardly be suspected to be serious.
" The ACTES OF THE"ApOSTLES translated into Englyshe metre,
and dedicated to the kinges most excellent maiestye by Cris
tofer Tye, doctor in musyke, and one of the Gentylmen of hys
graces most honourable Chappell, with notes to eche chapter
to synge and also to play upon the Lute, very necessarye for
studentes after theyr studye to fyle their wittes, and alsae for all
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christians that ClUlnot synge, to reade 1he good and godlye
lItoryes of the lives of C~rist his apostles." It is dedicated
in Sternhold's s~" To the vertuous and godlye learned
prynce Edward the Sixth." As this singular dedication con
tains, not only anecdotes of the author and his work, but of his
majesty's eminent attention to the study of the scripture, and
of his skill in playing on the lute, I need not apologise for
transcribing a few dull stanzas; especially as they will also serve
as a specimen of the poet's native style and manner, unconfined
by -the fetters of translation.

Your Grace may note, from tyme to tyme, .
That some doth undertake

Upon the Psalms to write in ryme,'
The verse plesaunt to make:

And some doth take in hand to wryte
Out of the Booke of Kynges;

Because they se your Grace delyte
In suche like godlye thynges a.

And last of all, I youre poore man,
Whose doinges are full base,

Yet glad to do the best I can
To give unto your Grace,

Have thought it good now to rec)'te
The stories of the Actes

Even of the Twelve, as Luke doth wryte,
Of all their wQrthy .factes.---

Unto the text ~ do not ad,
Nor noth)'Ilg take awaye;

And though my style be gros and bad,
The truth perceyve ye may.---

• Strype sa)'ll, that " Stembold com- man .of the .pril'y-c:hambe~, Will milch:
po!Ied several psalms at lint for his own delighted with them. Which occasioned
solace. For he set and sung them to big his publication and dedication of th.,n
organ. Which music king Edward l'i. to the said king." , EcC"u:s. MUloa.
sometime hearing, for he was a Gentle- B. i. ch. 2. p. 86. I
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My eallynge is aoother waye,
Your Grace shall herein fynde

By notes set forth to synge or playe,
,To recreate the rnynde.

And though they be not curious",
But for the letter mete;

Ye shan them fynde hannonious,
And eke'pleasaunt and swete.

\ .

A young monarch singing the ACTS OF '1'HE APOSTLZ8 ill
verse to his lute, is a royal character of which we have seldom
heard. But he proceeds,

That such good thynges your Grace might ~ove
Your Lute when ye assaye,.

In stede of songes of wanton love,
These stories then to play.

So shall your Grace plese God the lorde
In walkyng in his waye,

His lawes and statutes to recorde
In your heart night and day.

And eke your realme shall ftorish stylI,
No good thynge shall decaye,

Your subjectes shall with right good will,
These wordes recorde and saye:

" Thy lyf, 0 kyng, to us doth shyne,
As- God's boke doth thee teache;

Thou dost us feede with such doctrine
As Christes elect dyd preache."

From this sample of his original vein, my reader will not
perhaps hastily predetermine, that our author ,has communi
cated any considerable decorations to his ACTS OF THE Apo
lI'1'LES in English Ye1'se. There is as much elegance and ani-

b ThIIt is, they are plaiA aDd unisonous: the established c:harader of~ son III
music.
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mation in the two fOllowing "initial stamas of the fourteentb.
chapter, as in any of the whole performance, which I shall
therefore exhibiL

'It chaunced in Iconium,
A& they c oft tymes did use,

Together they into did come
The Sinagoge of Jewes.

Where they did prea.che and only seke
God's grace. them to atcheve;

That they so spake to Jew and Greke
That many did bileve.

Doctor Tye's ACTS OF THE ApOSTLES were sung for a time
in the royal chapel of Edward the Sixth. But they never be
came popular·. The impropriety of the design, and the im
potency of the execution, seem to have been perceived even by
his own prejudiced and undiscerning age. This circumstance,
however, had probably the fortunate and seasonable effect, of
turning Tye's musical studies to another and a more rational
system:" to the composition of words judiciously selected from
the prose psalms in four or five parts. Before the middle of
the reign of·Elisabeth, at a time when the more ornamental
and intricate music was wanted in our service, he concurred
with the celebrated Tallis and a few others in setting several
anthems, which are not only justly supposed to retain much of
the original strain of our antient choral melody before the re
formation,-but in respect of harmony, expression, contrivance',
and general effect, are allowed to be perfect models of the ge
nuine ecclesiastic style. Fuller informs us, that Tye was the
chief restorer of the ]oss which the music of the church had
sustained by the destruction of the monasteriesd. Tye also ap-

• Apostles.
• [Nub said, in 1596, "Dr. Tye

.... a famous musitian some few years
siuc:e. .. See Have with you to Saffioon
WaIdolL-P.dLJ

d WOHKIU, iJ. 244, Tallil here

VOL.I~ C

mentioned, at the beginning of the reign
of Elisabeth, and by proper authoriq,
enriched the music of Marb/ilclt's liturg)'•
He set to music the T.s: DEUX, BltN.s:
DICTUs, MAGllUICAT, NUNC DIJUTTII,

and other ofBces, to which Marbeclt had
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pealS to have been a translator of Italian. The History qf
Nastagio and Tram'sari translated out 9f Italian into English
by C. T. perhaps Christopher 'rye, was printed at LOndon in
1569.e

It is not my intention to pursue any farther the mob of reli
gious rhymers, who, from principles ofthe most unfeigned piety,
devoutly laboured to darken the lustre, and enervate the force,
of the divine pages. And perhaps I have been already too
prolix in examining a species of poetry, if it may be so called,
which even impoverishes prose; or rather, by mixing ilie stile
of prose wiili verse, and of verse with prose, destroys the cha
racter and effect of both. But in surveying ilie general course
of a species of literature, absurdities as well as excellencies, the
weakness and ilie vigour of the human mind, must have ilieir
historian. Nor is it unpleasing to trace and to contemplate,
those str~ge incongruities, and false ideas of perfection, which.
at various times, eiilier affectation, or caprice, or fashioD,a or
opinion, or prejudice, or ignorance, or enthusiasm,. present to
ilie conceptions of men, in the shape of truth.

I J;Ilust not, hpwever, furget, iliat king Edward the Sixili is
to be ranked among the religious poets of his om reign. Fox
has published his metrical instructions concerning ilie eucha
rist, addressed to sir Antony Saint Leger. Bale aI,so mentions
his comedy called the WHORE OF BABYLON, which Holland
the heroologist, who perhaps had never seen it, and knew not
wheilier it was a play or a ballad, in verse or prose, proDoun~lI.

given only the Canto firma!. .or plain
chant. He composed a new Litany IItill
in use; and improved the simpler mo
dulation of Marbeck's Suf&ageil, Kyries
~ the COlJlJIlaudments, lIIld other
"ersicles, as they are sung at present.
'l'bere Me two cluulta of T.m., one to
the v J:l'lrrJ: EXULTJ:HUS, and another to
the Athanasian Creed.

. • In duodecimo.-I had almost lor.
got to observe, that John Mardiley, clerk
of the !ting, Mint, called Suffolk-hOlUe in
&uthwark, traaslated twenty-four of
David's Psalms into Engl1sb verse,

about 1550. He wrote also ReligiqIu
Hgrt&mo Bale, p81'. poet. p. 106. Tbere
is extant his Complaint agairut the •
necked P01Ji1t in verle, Lond. by T. Rey
nold, 1548. 8va. And, a /lhqrl Bagtal
'!I certyne Iv1lW doctor" against the~
presence, CtJl1ected in myter [metre] by
John Mardiler' Lond. 12mo. See an.
other of his pIeces on the same subjeot,
and in rb)'JQe, pn!Iented and dedicamd
to queen Elisabeth, MSS. R.w. 17. B.
uxvii. The Protector Somerset'_
his patron. .
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to be a most elegant performance;. Its elegance, with SOme,
will not perhaps apologise or atone for its subject: and it may
seem strange, that controversial ribaldry should have been suf
fered to enter into the education of a great monarch. But the
genius, hBbits, aDd situation, of· his age should be considered..
The refdtIflation WIlS the great political topic ofEdward's eourt.
IDltioate diB~rts in diVit1ity were Do longer confined to th'e
~ls or die clergy'. The new religion, from its novelty, as
iVell as hr:tportahce, interested every mind, and was almost the
ggle~ ot thft general attention. Men emancipated from
lhe lkWerilieS of a spiritual tyranny, reflected with horror on the
slavety the, bad S() long sUffered, and with exultation on the
Mdmph they hild 6bUtinad. These feelings were often ex
pressed in a stItain of enthusiasm. The spirit bf innovation;
ithI~ had seized !be tiinef'l, often transgressetl the boUnds of
fi'8th. Every eh~ of religion is attended with those ebul
~ whith gtowitlg mdte moderate by degrees, afterwards
appear eecentnc and ridictilous.

We who live at a distance from this great anti Hationalstrug-
~ between popery and protestantism, when our church has
~ long 8J1d peareably established, aDd in an age of good
!ieti~ of politeness and philosophy, are apt tO'view these effu
sions of· royal piety as' weak and unworthy the character·of s·
ItIng. But an dstent&tion of·2e8J. and example in the young
~- as' it: was. natural so it. was necessary, while the refor
mation was ·yet immature. It was the duty of his preceptors,
tb -bhpl'ess o'tl. his tender y~ts, an abhorrence of the 'principles
of Rome, and a predilection to that happy system which now

. ~me(llikely to prevail. His ea.rly diligence, his inclination
to letter'S, and his seriousness of disposition, seeonded their ac
tive endeavours- to- cultivate and to bias his mind in favour of
the new theology, which was now become the fashionable know
ledge. These' end other amiable virtues his cotemporaries

I HBILOOLOQ. po. 117. [(hi. whether in 1607 by Decker, and h."e applauded
Holland might DOt have mistakingly it as • royal production ?-PA&J'. ]

read • play with the same title published
c2
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And also Maister Huggarde
Doth shewe hymOJelfe no sluggarde,
Nor yet no dronken druggarde,
:But sharpeth up his wyt
And frameth it so fyt
These yonkers for to hyt
And wyll not them permyt
In errour stylI to ayt,
As it maye well speare
By his clarkely answere
The wbiche intitled is

. Agaynst what meanetb this.-PAU:. J

The bukler and defence
Of mother holy Kyrke,
And wepon to drive hepce
Al that against her wireke...

Herbert, in his general Jristory of
printing, has blended this title with the

have given young Edward.in an eminent degree. But it may
be pre&umed, that the partiality ""hich youth always commands,
the specious prospects excited by expectation, and the flatter
ing promises of religious liberty secured to a distant posterity,
have had some small share in dictating his panegyric.

The new settlement of religion, by counteracting inveterate
prejudices of the most interesting nature, by throwing the clergy
into a state of contention, and by disseminating theological opi
nions among the people, excited so generB;! a ferment, that even
the popular ballads and the stage, were made the vehicles of
the controversy J:>etween the papal and protestant communions g•

The Ballad of LUTHER, the POPE, a CA.RDINAL, and a Hus
BANDMAN, written in, 1550, in defence of the reformation, has
some spirit, and supports a degree of character in the speakers.
There is another written about the same time, which is a lively
satire on the English Bible, the vernacuI6l' liturgy, and the
book of homilies h. The measure of the last is that of PIERCE

-PLOWMA.N, with the addition of rhyme: a sort of versification"
which now was not uncommon.

Strype has printed a poem called the PORE HELp·, of the
year 1550, which is a lampoon against the new preachers or
gospellers, not very elegant in its allusions, and in Skelton's
style. The anonymous satirist mentions with applause Maystel"
Huggarde, or Miles Hoggard, a shoemaker of London, and
who wrote several virulent pamphlets against the reformation,

• See instanees already given, before poem itself, from which it mayllUlliee
the Reformation had actually taken to extract the passage relating to Miles
place. supr. yolo iii. p. 428. Hoggard.

II See Percy BALL. ii. 102.
• (My erudite friend Mr. Douce,

who IS supposed to possetIIl the only an
cient copy or this little libel now remain
ing, thinks it was probably written by
Skelton. The following is its title:

"A POILE HELPE.
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which were made important by extorting laboured answers from
several eminent divines I. He also mentions a nobler clarke,
whose learned Balad in defence of the holy Kyrke had triumph
ed over all the raillery of its numerous opponents k. The same
industrious annalist has also preserved A song on bishop Lati
mer, in the octave rhyme, by a poet of the same persuasion '.
And in the catalogue of modern English prohibited books de
livered in 15402 to the parish priests, to the intent that their
authors might be discovered and punished, there is the Bury.
ing oftlte Mass in English ritkmem• But it is not my intention
to make a full and formal collection of these fugitive religious
pasquinades, which· died with their respective controversies.

In the year 15407, a proclamation was published to prohibit
preaching. This was a temporary expedient to suppress the
turbulent harangues of the catholic ministers, who still com
posed no small' part of the parochial clergy: for the court of
augmentations took care perpetually to supply the vacant be.
nefices with the disincorporated monks, in order to exonerate
the exchequer from the payment of their annuities. These men,
both from inclination and interest, and hoping to restore the
church to its antient orthodoxy and opulence, exerted all their
powers of declamation in combating the doctrines of protest
antism, and in alienating the minds of the people from the new
doctrines and refOrmed rites of worship. Being-silenced by
authority, they had recourse to the stage; and from the pulpit
removed their polemics to the play-house. Their farces became
more successful than their sermons. The people flocked eagerly
to the play-house, when deprived not only of their antient pa
geantries, but of their pastoral discourses, in the church. Arch
bishop Cranmer and. the protector Somerset were the chiefob
jects of these dramatic invectives n. At length, the same autho-

I One of these pieces is, " A Confuta
tion to the answer of a wicked ballad,"
printed in 1550. Crowley above men
tioned wrote "A Confutation of Miles
Hoggard's wicked ballad made in de
fence of ~ trlmsubstantiation of the
Sacrament.' Lond. Itl48, octavo.

It Strype, ECCLo MUI. ii. ApPEND. i.
p.94.

I Ibid. vol. i. ApPEND. xliv. p. 121.
III Burnet, HIST. REF. vol. i. RIlC,

Num. lIXVi. p. 257.
ft Fuller, CR. HIST. B. vii. Cent. nj.

p. ~900
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rity w4ich had c~ the pr.ea,chers, fu~pd it ~xpe4jent tg
contrQul the players: and a. new proclamation, which I thipk.
pas pat yet appeared in the history of the British draIlla, W~
promulgated in the foUowing terms o. The inq~i!,jtive r~~

will observe, tba.t ttOJll this instrument plays appear to w..v~

been long hefate a general and familiar species p£ ~tertait:\..

m,ent,. that they were acted not only in London hut in $e gr'~
towns, ,~t the professiqn of a player, even in our pres~t~~
W4S coIIlIlWn and ~tablished; a.nd that these sa.tiri~l iq~l~des

q.re furbiP.den only in the English tongue. "Foras~ a~ ~

lF~t mun,\?er of tho~ that b~ COJ4MON PLAYElJ.S of ENT;lifJt.

LUDES and PLAY.ES, ~ well within the city of Loncion as ~lse

where wi~in the realm, doe for the most pI\l't play suc~ :E;N
TEItLUDES, as contain matter tending to sedition, a.nd contemn
i~ of sunciry good orders a.nd laws; whereupon are grown
~d daily are likely to growe a.nd ensue much disquiet, ijivi$i.ono
t.lUJlul~ aJ,ld uprores in thisrealmP: the Kinges Majesty, by

o Dat. S Edw. vi. Aug. 8.
. P It s!lIluld, hOW'llTer, be remarked,

that the reformers had thems,lves shewn
the way to this sort of abuse long before.
Bale'. comedy of THE "Ha.... LAWS,
printed in 1538, is commonly supposed
to be a Mystery, and merely doctrinal:
but it is a satirical play against popery,
and perhaps tha first of the kind in our
language. I have mentioned it in ge
neral terms before, under Bale as a poet;
but I reserved a more particular notice of
~fortljisplace.[Seesupr. vol-iii,p.S62.]
It is exceedingly scarce, and has tl$ c0

lophon, ." Thus endeth thys Comedy
concemynge the thre lawes, of Nature,
MoSes, and Christ, corrupted by the So
domytes, Pharisees, and Pap~ most
wycked. Compyled by Johan Bale.
Anno K. D. xxxVJII. And lately im
PTented per Nieolaum Bllmburgensem,"
duod. It has these directions about the
dresses, the first I remember to have
seen, which shew the scope and spirit of
the piece. SIONAT. G. "The apparel
lynge of the six Vyces or frutes of Infy
delyte.-Let Idolatry be decked lyke an
olde wytcbe, Sodomy lyke a monke of
all sectes, Ambycyolllyke a byshop, Co-

vetousnesse lyke a Pharisee or spyrituall
lawer, False Doctrine lylte a pop,.m d8c
tour, a.nd Hypocresy lyke a graye (J:yre.
The rest of the partes are easye ynough
to eonjecture. ., A S<1ene in the 1lfi:QJJd:
Act is thus opened by IN.mICLITAs.
"Peut ca,uionem, In.fidelitas alta lJOCe

dicat, OREHUS. Oml/-ipPtens sempi
terne Deus, qui ad imaginem et simili
tudinem nostram formasti laicos, da,
qwesumus, ut sicut eQrum SlJooribus vi
vimus, ita eorum uxoribus, /iliabus, et
domicellis~o f'n1i allll'~ur. pel!
dominllID nostrum Papam.·· Bale, a.
crergyman, and at length a bishop in :Ire
land, ought to bave kno'lllll, that this pro.
fane and impious parody w.,. mare offen
sive IUId injurious to true religion tbaA
any part of the mi883l which he meaI!'!
to ridicule. INFIDELITY then begins in
English verse a oon:v.erBIIUon with Lxx
MOYSIs, containing the most low and li
centious obscenity, which I BJP aabamed
to transcribe, concerning the words Qf 11\
Latin antem.e, between an old,fiyre, or,
friar, with.S]lfictacle3 "'t ~s.ROle, ~c4m~
Isabel an old nun, who crow.s lUre a capon.
This is the Ilwst tolerable part o( bn~
DELIU'S dialogue. SIGN,I>To C. iiij.
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the adyree and Consent of his dearest imcle Edward 'dUke of
Somerset, and the rest of his highnesse Prine CounoeU,
&tzaightly chargeth and oommandeth all and evene bis Majes-,
ties subjects, of whatsoever state, order, or degree they be, that
from the ninth day of thii preseut month of August until1 the
feast ~All-saints next connning, they nbr any of them, openly
O'r secretly PLAY IN THE ENGLISH TONGUE, any kind of· Elf'!'

Tl:1LLUDE, PLAY, DULOGUE, or other matter set forth in fOl'm
of PLAY, in any place publick or private within this res.lm,
upon pain, that whosoever shall PLAY in ENGLrSU any such

PLAY, ENTEll.LUDE, DIALOGUE, or other MATTER, shall sa:fter
imprisonment, or other punishment at the pleasure of his Ma.
jestie Ii." But when the short date of this proclamation expired)
the refOrmers,~g themselve.'l ofthestratagem.s·ofan·eDeDl)1
Mtacked the papists with their own weapons. One of the co+
medies on the side of refonnation still remains r. But the writer,
wink! his own religion from its lIimple and impalpable fOrm was
much less exposed to the ridicule of scenic exhibition, has not
taken advantage of that opportunity which the papistic ceremo
nies so obviously afforded to burlesque and drollery, from their
visible pomp, their number, and their absurdities: not did he

It was a good world, when we had sech
, wholsome storyee

Preached in our churche, on soudayes
Ilnd other feryell'.

With us Was it merye
When we went to Berye·,

And' to ,out' Lady of Gnuie :
To the Bloud of Ha)'les
Whet\! no gOOd chere fayles,

And.' other holye place.

when the prests mygbt walke,
And with )'onge wyyes talke,

Then had we chyldren plentye;
Then cuckoldes myght leape
A score on a heape,

Now is there not one to twentye.
When ~e monkes were fatte, &c.

In AI10tber place, the old philosophy

, I holidays.

is ridiculed. SIGNAT. E. v. Where Hy.
POCaJlY says,
And I wyll rays up in the unyvenitees
The seven sleepers there, to advance thll

pope's decrees:
As Dorbel, arid Duns, Durande, anel

ThOnlas of Aquyne,
The Mastre of Sentens, with Bachon

the great devyne :
HenricU8 de Gandavo: and these shall

read ad Cten.m
Aristotle, and Albert de recretU mtdio

erum:
With the cornmentaryes of Avicen and

Averoyes, &c.
q Fuller, ibid. p. S91. See also STAT.

2, S. Edw. vi. A.D. 1548. Giba. COD. i.
p. 261. edit. 1'161. •

• See supr. vol. ii. 74. iii. 205. 222.
And Gibs. Call. i. p. 191. edit. 176i.

I BI1Jy Seint Edmunds.
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perceive an effect which he might have turned to his own use,
suggested by the practice ofhis i:atholic antagonists in the drama,
who, by way ofrecommending their own superstitious solemni
ties, often made them contemptible by theatrical representa
tion.

This piece is entitled, An Enterlutk called LusTY JUVEN
TUS: lively describing tke Prailtie rif yuutk: rif Nature prone to
JTyce: by Grace and Good Councell traynahle to vertue·. The
author, of whom nothing more is known, was one R. Wever,
as appears from the colophon. "Finis, quod R. Wever. Im
printed at London in Paules churehe yarde by Abraham Vele
at the signe of the Lambe." Hypocrisy is its best character :
who laments the loss of her superstitions to the devil, and re
cites a long catalogue of the trumpery of the popish worship in
the metre and manner of Skelton t. The chapter and verse of
Scripture are often announced: and in one scene, a personage.
called GOD'S MERCYFULL PROMISES, cites Ezekiel as from the
pulpit.

The Lord by his prophet Ezekiel sayeth in this wise playnlye,'
As in the xxiii chapter it doth appere:
Be converted, 0 ye children, &c. u

From this interlude we learn, that the young men, which
was natural, were eager to embrace the new religion, and that
the old were unwilling to give up thoSe doctrines and modes of
worship, to which they had been habitually attached, and had
paid the most implicit and reverential obedience, from their
childliood. To this circumstance the devil, who is made to re
present the Scripture as a novelty, attributes the destruction of
his spiritual kingdom.

The old people would beleve stiI in my lawes,

• See Hawkips's OLI> PLAYS, i. p, 185.
l From Bale~s TH&n LAwn aboll!

mentioned,SiGN:. B. v.

Hllre ha,e I pratye grnne.,

Both brooches, beadeI, and pynnes,
With soch as the peoplll WJIIIlell

Unto idolatrye, &c.
• Ibid. p. 159.

J
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But the yonger sort lead them a contrary way;
They wyll not beleve, they playnly say,
In old traditions as made by men,
But they wyllllyve as the Scripture teacheth them.·

The devil then, in order to recover his interest, applies to his
son Hypocrisy, who attempts to convert a young man to the
antient faith, and says that the Scripture can teach no more
than that God is a good man-, a phrase which Shakespeare
with great humour has put into the mouth of Dogberry". But
he adds an argument in jest, which the papists sometimes se
riously used against the protestants, and which, if we consider
the poet's ultimate intention, had better been suppressed.

The world was never mery,
Since children were so bolde:
Now every boy will be a teacher,
The futher a foole, and the chyld a preacher.'

It was among the reproache~of protestantism, that the inex
perienced and the unlearned thought themselves at liberty to
explain the Scriptures, and to debate the most abstruse and
metaphysical topics of theological speculation. The two songs
in the character of YOUTH, at the opening and close of this in
terlude, are flowery and not inelegant ll•

The protestants continued their plays in Mary's reign: for
Strype has exhibited a remonstrance from the Privy-council to
the lord President of the North, representing, that" certain
lewd [ignorant-J persons, to the number of six or seven in a
company, naming themselves to be servants of sir Frsuncis
Lake, and wearing his liveny or badge on their sleeves, have
wandered about those north parts, and representing certain
Plays and Enterludes," reflecting on her majesty and king

• Bale's 1in.u Id.wu, p. HIS.:
• Ibid. 141. (This phrase is from

II Lusty Juventus, , and might even be a
popular expression prior to dlat play.

AIJUT.]

:I: MUCH ADo, iii. 8.
Y Bale's Txan: Id.wu, p. 1~
:I: Ibid. P. BU. ISS.
• [So in PuUenbam's Arte of Poeeie,

"roakingthelnvdwellleanml."-P.uL]
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Philip, and the R:mn.J.ities of the mass a• These wtre fiunily
minstrels or players, who were constantly distinguished by their
master's livery or badge.

When the Euglish liturgy was restored at the accession of
Elisabeth, after its suppression under Mary, the papists renewed
their hostilities from the stage; and again tried the intelligible
mode of attack by ballads, farces, and interludes. A new in
junction was then necessary, and it was again enacted in 1559,
that no person, but under heavy forfeitures, should abuse the
Common Prayer in "any Enterludes, Plays, songs or rimesf)."
But under Henry the Eighth, so early as the year 1542, before
the reiOrmation was fixed or even intended on its present liberal
establishment, yet when men had begun to discern and to reprO:
bate many of the impostures of popery, it becanre an object of
the legislature to curb the bold and seditious spirit of popular
poetry. No sooner were the Scriptures translated and permitted
in English, than they were brought upon the stage ~ they were
not only misinterpreted and misunderstood·by the multitude,
but profaned or burlesqued in comedies and mummeries. .Ef
fectually to restrain these abuses, Henry, who loved to create
a subject for persecution, who commonly proceeded to disannul
what he had just confirmed, and who found that a freedom of
enquiry tended to shake his ecclesiastical supremacy, framed a
law, that not only Tyndale's English Bible, and all the priftted
English commentaries, expositions, annotations; defences, re
plies, and sermons, whether orthodox or heretical, whieh it had
occasioned, should be utterly abolished; but that the kingdom
should also be purged and cleansed of all religious plays, inter-

• Eear.. MEM. iii. Al"PJnfD.lii. p. 185.
Dat. 1556. 8"11' Francis Lake is ordered
to correct his servants 80 offending.
. Orie Henry ;NicholaS a.native of Am
sterdam, who imported his own transla
tions ofmany enthusiastic German books
into England, about the year 1550, trans
lated andpublished, "CoXOEIlIA, a worke
in rbyme, conteyning an interlude' of
Myndeswitnessing man's fall from God

and Cryst, set 1brth br H. N. and by
bimnewlyperusedandamended. TraDs
Iated out of base Almayne into Eng,.
lysh." Withodt date, in duodecimo. It
seems to have been printed abroad. Our
author was the foomler of OIie ofthe nu
merous offsets of calvinisticl fanadcitm,
called the FAMILY OF :LevE.

l> Ann. i. Eli..
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lud~ rhymes, ballads, and songs, which are equally pestiferous
tPld nQYwme to the peace of the chureh c.

Henry appears to have been piqued as an author and a thea
logist in addingthe olause concerning his own b-8TlTUTION or
.. ClIlUSTIAN MAN, which had been trea.ted with the same sort
of ridicule. Yet 1U1der the gen~ inj1U1ction of suppressing
aU Englwb books on religious. subjects, he formally excepts,
OPlQug oth~ IIOrne not properly belonging to that class, such
as the C~NTJi:llJtURYTALEs, the works of Chaucer and Gower,
CRONICLtJ:ll, aad STORIES OJ' llrIEN8 LJVES d• There is also an
ueeption added about plays, and those only are allowed which
weJ:e called MOJU.LITIES, or perhaps interludes ofreal character
uW ~tiou. "for the rebuking and reproaching of vices and
the setting forth of virtue." MYSTERIBS are totally rejected e.

The.:rese~ODswhich follow, concerning the use of. corrected
English. Bible, which was permitted, are curious fur their quaint
plU'tiality. and they shew the elPbarrsssment of administration,
in 1".M di8ioJlt blliiness of coafining that benefit to a few, from
which aU might reap advantage, but which threatened to be
~ 8 geDlerW evll,. without some degrees of restriction. It is
ebsPlutely. forbidden to be read or expounded in the church.
The lOfd chancellor, the speaker of the house of ~ommons,
captaines if' the TDars, justices of the peace, and recorders of
ci1;ies, m.ay quote passages to enforce their public harangues,
fM MS been accustomed. A nobleman or gentleman may read
it, in his hoqse, orchards, orgarden, yet quietly, and without
disturbance "ofgood order," A merchant also may read it

. to himselfprivatelrJ. But the common people, whQ had already
abU6ed this liberty to the purpose of division and dissentions,
and tmder· the denomination of 'tJXJmen, artificers, apprentices,
journeymen, and servingmen, are to be punished with one
month's imprisonment, as orten as they are detected in reading
the Bibl€: either privately or openly.

• STAT. Ann. 84,95. Henr. VIII. Mr. Warton must mean Mathews's in
Cap. i. TyDdale's Bible wall printed at 15S7.-HnnM'.J
Paris 1596. [I know not of any such. 4 Ibid. Artic. vii." Ibid. Artie:. ix.
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It shoul<1 be observed, that few of these had now learned to
read. But such was the privilege of peerage, that ladies of
quality might read "to themselves and alone, and not to others,"
any chapter either in the Old or New Testament f • This has
the air of a sumptuary law, which indulges the nobility with
many superb articles of finery, that are interdicted to those of
inferior degree lr. Undoubtedly the duchesses and countesses
of this age, if not from principles of piety, at least from motives
of curiosity, became eager to read a book which was made in
accessible to three parts of the nation. But the partial distri
bution of a treasure to which' all had a right could not long re
main. This was a MANNA to be gat1t.ered by eoery man. ,:!:b«!/
claim of the people was too powerful to be overruled by the
bigotry, the prejudice, or the caprice of Henry~

I must add here, in reference to my general subject, that the
translation of the Bible, which in the reign of Edward the Sixth
was admitted into the churches, is supposed to have fixed our
language. It certainly has transmitted and perpetuated many
antient words which would otherwise have been obsolete or un
intelligible. I have never seen it remarked, that at the same

time this translation' contributed to enrich our native English
at an early period, by importing and familiarising many Latin
words b• •

f Ibid. Artie. s. seq.
• And af an old Dlru.lu« FOIt THE

CLERGY, I think by arcbbishop Cranmer,
in whicb an archbishop is allowed to
have two swaDll or two eapons in a dish,
a bishop two. An archbishop six black
birds at once, a bishop five, a dean four,
an archdeacon two. If a dean has four
dishes in his first course, he is not after
wards to have custards or fritters. An
archbishop may have six snipea, an arch
deacon only two. Rabbits, larks, phea
sants, and partridges,. are allowed in
t.Ilese proportions. A canon residentiary
is to have a swan only on a Sunday. A
rector ofsixteen marks, only three black
birds in a week. See a similar instru
ment, Strype·. PARIJ[a, ApPIlI'D. p. 65.

In the British Museum, there is a

beautiful manuscript on vellum of •
French translation of the Bible, whidJ
was found in the tent of king John, king
of France, after the battle of Poictiers.
Perhaps his majesty posseued thia book
on the plan af an exclusive royal right.
~As perhaps there were few such copies
ID that great kingdom, and very little
spirit of readin~ in the Iaity.-AsH1lY.]

b More particularly in the Latin de
rivative substantives, such as, divinalior&,
perdition, adoption, manife8latitm, con.ro
lation, contri6ution, adminillralion, con
mmmntion, reconciliation, opemtiooa, com
municatitm, retribtUian, l"'QJtJratWn, im
mortalitY'lwincil'ality, &c. &c. And in
other words,fru.rtrate, ineZC1Uable, tran.r
jigu,re, c01lCUl'i~cence, br.c. &c.

d
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These were suggested by the Latin vulgate, which was nsed
as a medium by the translators. Some of these, however, now
interwoven into our common speech, could not have been un
derstood by many readers even above the rank of the vulgar,
when the Bible first appeared in English. Bishop Gardiner
had therefore much less reason than we now imagine, for com
plaining of the too great clearness of the translation, when with
an insidious view of keeping the people in their ancient ign0
rance, he proposed, that instead ofalways using English phrases,
many Latin words should still be preserved, because they con
tained an inherent significance and a genuine dignity; to which
the common tongue afforded no correspondent .expressions of
sufficient energy I.

To the reign of Edward the Sixth belongs Arthur Kelton,
a native of Shropshire or Wales. He wrote the CnONICLE
OF THE BnuTEs in English verse. It is dedicated to the young
king, who seems to have been the general· patron; and W88

printed in 1547k• Wood allows that he was an able antiquary;
but laments, that he "being withall poetically given, must for-

I Such as, ldololatria, conJrilU&, halo
eawta, _mmtu,", tlnumttJ, Iumtilillu,
ltlJigactio, ceremoJUa, ablOlulin, m!J#e""III, penitent;'" &c. See Gardiner's
~ in Burnet, RIST. Ru. vol i.
B. iii. p. SIS. And Fuller, CH. HIST.
B. y. Cent. xvi. p. 238.

t Lond. Octavo. [16mo.J Pr~ .. In
the golden time when all things...
- [Herbert, who possessed a copy of the

book, bas thus imparted the title: .. A
Chronycle with a genealogie decIaryng
dJat the Brittons and Welsbmen are
lineallye dYScended Crom Brute. Newlel.
and Yery wittely compyled in metre. '
Imp. by Richard Grafton. It appears
to have been written (he adds) in the
time ofking Henry VfIl., bnt he dying
before it was printed, the author then
dedicated it to kinlf Edward VI. U Typ.
Ant. i. 525. Richard Harvey, the
brother of Gabriel, published a prose
tnu:t in 1593, entitled .. Philadelphus,
01 a defence oC Brutes and the Brutans
hiItory," but oC A.rthur Kelton's work
l1li DoUce it taken. It Opellli with a per-

sona! invective against Buchanan Cor
his rejection or the Brute tradition, pro
ceeds with an affected division of his
subject into three portiom, which he
tel1JJS AnthlopololY, Chronolll(U and
Topogsaphy, and concludes with three
aarcastic "supposes of a student CO'II

earning Historie." The tract i. pom
pous, pedantic and silly. Warner hi
his Albion's England, 1586, traces
the genealogy of Brute (the conqueror
oC this island, which Cram him "had
Bruwne unto name") through all the
wild fiction~ of mythology and allegory
up to antediluvian ori,'n, making him at
once the ~randson 0 lEneas, and cal
culating hiS descent to be thrice five de
grees Crom Noah, and Cour times liix
Crom Adam. Warner's Chronicle is in
metre, except an addition to his second
book, which contain. a breviate oC the
history. oC lEn~'llS to the birth oC hi.
grandson Brutus. I do not observe,
however, that any reference is made by
him to Arthur Kelton.-P.u.... ]
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sooth write and publish his lucubrations in verse; whereby,
tor rhime's sake, IU8Jly material matters, and the due timing Of
them, are omitted, and so conaequently n:jected by historians
and antiquarians I." Yet he has not supplied his want c4 ge
nealogical and historical preciSion with those strokes of poetry
which his subject suggested; nor has his imagination been any
impediment to his accuracy. At the end of his CaoNICLE is
the GENEALOGY Oll' THE BRUTES, in which the pedigree of
king Edward the Sixth is lineally drawn through thirty.two
generations, from Osiris the first king of Egypt. Here too
Wood reproaches our author for his ignonmce in genealogy.
But in an heraldic enquiry, so difficult and so new; many mis-
takes are pardonable. It is extraordinary that a Welshman
should have carried his genealogical researches into Egypt, or
rather should have wished to prove that Edward was descended
from Osiris: but this was with a design to shew, that the
Egyptian monarch was the original progenitor of Brutus, the
undoubted founder of Edward's family. Bale says that he
wrote, and dedicated to sir William Herbert, afterwards earl
of Pembrok'!, a most elegant poetical panegyric on the Cambra.
Britonsm. But Bale's praises and censures are always regulatecl
according to the religion of his authors.

The first CHANSON aBOIRE, or DRINKING-BALLAD, of any
merit, in our language, appeared in the year 1551·. It has a
vein of ease and humour, which we should not expect to have
been inspired by the simple beverage of those times. I believe
I shall not tire my reader by giving it at length; and am only
afraid that in this specimen the transition will be thought too
violent, from the poetry of the puritans to a convivial and un-
godlie ballad.

I cannot eat, but little meat,
My stomach is not good ;

But sure I think, that I can drink
With him that wears a hood D.

1 AT•• OltOlf. i. 7S.
Ol Bale, xi. 97.

• [Corrected by Ritson to the year
1.?75.-PARI:.] • a monk.
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Though I go bare, take ye no care,
I nothing lUll a colde ;

I stu1fe my skin so full within,.
Ofjoly goode ale and olde.

kte a7td siJe gQ bwe, go bare,
BtHlthftot. WId ktmd go colde ; .

&t; be/~ G(}f/, mid thee go.od tile i1lougke,
W4etker i' be new or olde I

I love no rost, but a nut-browne toste,
And a crab laid in the fire;

A little bread, shall do me stead,
Moche bread I noght desire.

No frost no snow, no winde, I trowe,
CIIIl hurt me if I wolde.

I am so wrapt, and throwly lapt
Ofjoly good ale and olde.

Backe and side, &c.

And TID my wife, that as her life
Loveth well good ale to seeke,

Full oft drinkes shee, till ye may see
The teares TUn downe her cheeke.

Then doth she trowle to me the bowIe
Even as a mault-worm sholde;

And 0, saith, "Sweet heart, I tooke my part
Of this Joly good ale and olde."

.Backe and side, &e.

New let them drinke, till they nod and winke,
Even as good fellows should do:

They shall not misse to have the blisse
Good ale doth bringe men to.

And al goode sowles that have scoured bowles,
Or have them lustely trolde,

God save the lives, of them and their wives,
Whether they be yong or olde !

Backe and side, &c. -

• having drank she sa)·s.
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This song opens the second act of GAMMER GURTON'S

NEEDLE, a comedy, written and printed in IS51 P, and soon .
afterwards acted at Christ's College in CJYDbridge. In the title
of the old edition it is said to have been written "by Mr. s..
master of artes," who probably was a member of that society.
This is held to be the first comedy in our language: that is,
the first play which was neither Mystery nor Morality, and
which handled a comic story with some disposition of plot, and
some discrimination of characterq•. The writer has a degree
of jocularity which sometimes rises above buffoonery, but is
often disgraced by lowness ofincidentt. Yet in a more polished
age he would have chosen, nor would he perhaps have dis
graced, a better subject. It has been thought surprising that
a learned audience could have endured some of these indelicate
scenes. But the established festivities of scholars were gross,
and agreeable to their general habits: nor was learning in that
age 8J.ways accompanied by gentleness of manners. When the
sermons of Hugh Latimer were in vogue at court, the univer
sity might be justified in applauding GAMMER GURTON'S

BEEDLE:!:.

• On the authority or MSS. OldY'
A valuable black-letter copy, in the poe
"'OD of Mr. Steevens, is the oldest I
haye eeen. [The playwu acted before
it wu printeiJ, and it wu not printed
till 1575.-RITIIOlf.1

• [i. eo &nu, aItenvards bishop or
Bath and Wells: from an original head
or whom at Cambridge, Mr. Steevens
had a plate engraved, which, after a few
impreuions were tUm off, he deltroyecL
-p.u~.]

q See IUpr. vol. iii. p. 205.
t [PerhapBt u they were in general

graver at CBD1brid~than at the innlof
court, when they did unbend, they _
more apt to exceed.-AIDY.]*~And yet, u Mr. Ashby 1UggeW,
if Wilson, who wrote the judic:ioul trea
tise on Rhetoric in 1559, and himlelf a
dean, could pronounce Hugh Latimer,
.. the father of all preachers" (yicL
infra, Sect. Iv.) why might not the court
approYe?-PAU. ]
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SEC T ION XLVIIL

•

88

TRDE genius, unseduced by the cabals and unalarmed by
the dangers of faction, defies or neglects those events which
destroy the peace of mankind, and often exerts its operations
amidst the most violent commotions of a state. Without pa
tronage and without readers, I may add without models, the
earlier Italian writerS, while their country was shook by the in
testine tumults of the Ouelfes and Guibelines, continued to pro
duce original compositions both in prose and verse, which yet
stand unrivalled: The age of Pericles and of the Peloponnesian
war was the same. Careless of those who governed or disturbed
die world, and superior to the calamities of a quarrel in which
two mighty leaders contended for the prize of universal domi
nion, Lucretius wrote his sublime didactic poem on the system
of nature, Virgil his bucolics, and Cicero his books of philo
sophy. The proscriptions of Augustus did not prevent the
progress of the Roman literature.

In the turbulent and unpropitious reign of queen Mary, when
controversy was no longer confined to speculation, and a spiri
tual warfare polluted every part ofEngland with murthers more
atrocious than the slaughters of the most bloody civil contest,
a poem was planned, although not fully completed, which illu
minates with no common lustre that interval of darkness, which
occupies the annals of English poetry from Surrey to Spenser,
entitled, A MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES -.

More writers than one were concerned in the execution of
this piece: but its primary inventor, and most distinguished

• ~A new edition of the Mirtour for 75,78 and 1610, appeared in 1815 uu
Magistrates, printed from that of 1587, der the editonhipof Mr. Haslewood.
and collated with those of 1559, &S, 71, Enm]

VOL. tV. D
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contributor, was Thomas Sackville the first lord Buckhurst,
and first earl of Dorset. Much about the same period, the same
author wrote the first genuine English tragedy, which I shall
consider in its proper place.

Sackville washorn at Buckhurst, a principal seat ofhis antient
and illustrious family in the parish ofWithiam in Sussex. His
birth is placed, but with evident inaccuracy, under the year
1586·. At least it should be placed six years before. Disco
vering a vigorous understanding in his childhood, from a d~
mestic tuition he was removed, as it may ~nably be conjec
tured, to Hart-hall, now Hertford-college, in Oxford. But he
appears to have been a master of Arts at Cambridge b. At both
universities he became celebrated as a Latin and English poet;
and he carried his love of poetxy, which he seems to have almost
solely cultivated, to the Inner Temple. It was IlOW fashionable
for every yoUng man of fortune, before he began his txavels, or
was admitted into parliament, to be initiated in the study of the
law. But instead of pursuing a science, which could not be
his profe3Sion, and which was unaccommodated to the bias of
his genius, he betrayed his predilection to a more pleasing spe
cies ofliterature, by composing the tragedy just mentioned, for
the entertainment and honour of his fellow-students. His high
birth, however, and ample patrimony, soon advanced him to
more important situations and employments. His eminent ae-:
complishments and abilities having acquired the confidence and
esteem of queen Elisabeth, the poet was soon lost in the staf.es.
man, and negotiations and embassies extinguished the milder
ambitions of the ingenuous Muse. Yet it should be remem-:
bered, that he was uncorrupted amidst the intrigues ofan artful
court, that in the character of a first minister he preserved the
integrity of a private man, and "that his family refused theoHca:
()f an apology to his memory, when it was insulted by the mali
eious insinuatioIlS ofa rival party. "Nor is it foreign to our

"a Archbiehop Abbot, in Sackville'. be WlI8 not twenty yean ofage wbenhe
Funeral-lI81'IIlOn, 1IlL)'S be waa aged 79 wrote GOaBODUC.

when he died, in the year 1608. If.o, b Wood, A'tH. OxOlf. i. F. '767.

d
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PlJ.l1lOlie tQ ~emark, tlmt hi6 o~l elesance 3IlQ brilliancy of
miDd SOQlQtimes broke forth, in~ ~ere~ of his mQre forml\!
Iditieol functioQ$. He WlW frequently disgU$ted I)t the~try
'Pd t>fticilll bafbarity of ~yle, wi\h whi~h the public letW~

fP\d iMttullWlts wc.-e usually fi'lWled I and Naunwn r~late$,

that his "~retarie$ bttd diftieulty to please him, he wu SQ

f-fJ cmd clloic;e in his lltyle ~." Even in the decisioU$ 8lld
pl~ of that rigid tribunal the iw..clwnoor, which WM
never ftSteemed the li~hool of rhetoric, he practiced and encou.
raged an unace~tomedstrain of eloquent and graceful oratory:
on which aeeount, says Lloyd, "so flowing was hia invention,
that he was called the sUtoMlhamber bell d." After he was made
a peer by the title of Lord Buckhqrst,~ had succeed~ to a
most extensive inheritance, and Wllol now discharging the husi..
nelS of an e.nvay to Paris, he found time to prefix a Latin epistle
to Clarke's Latin translation of Castilio's COUBTJER, printed at
London in 1571, which is not an unworthy recommendation of
a treatise remarkable for its polite Latinity. It was either be
cause his mistre.as Elisabeth paid a sinoore compliment to his
singular learning and fidelity, or because she was willing to in..
dulge an aft'oown fit of indignation agaiust the objaet of her
capricious passion, that when Sackville, in 1591, was a candi,.
date for the cbanccllorship ofthe university of Oxford, she con
desoended earnestly Ul solicit the university in his favQur, and
in opposition to his competitor the earl of Essex. At least she
appears to have approved the choice, for her majesty soon after
wards visited Oxford, wher4l abe was entertained by the Q.eW

chancelli>r with spl~ndid banquets and much. solid erudition. It
is ru;ither my design nor my province, to develop the profound
policy with which he condl1cted a peace with Spain, the address
with whi~h he penetrated or baffled the machinations of Essex,
and the:: circuJDspec~ion and success with wh~cb he IDJIJl~~e
trellSUI'Y of two opulent sovereigns. I return to Sacltville as a
poet, and to the history mthe MlB~OUR OF MAGISTRATES e.

, PBA.8H. RlIQu. p. 70.
d Lloyd's WBR!fHIIIIl, p. 678. "

• Many of his Letters are in"the CA
UL.... ADd in the uninl'llity resister at

D2
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About the year 1557. he fonned the plan ofa poem, in which
all the illustrious but unfortunate characters of the English
history, from the conquest to the end of the fourteenth century,
were to pass in review before the poet, who descends like Dante
into the infernal region, anu is conducted by SoRROW. Although
a descent into hell had been suggested by other poets, the ap:
plication of such a fiction to the present design, is a conspicuous
proof ofgenius and even of invention. Every personage was to
recite his own misfortunes in a separate soliloquy". But Sack
ville had leisure only to finish a poetical preface called an IN
DUCTION, and one legend, which is the life of Henry Stafford
duke of Buckingham. Relinquishing therefore the design ab.
ruptly, anu hastily adapting the close of his INDUCTION to the
appearance of Buckingham, the only story he had yet written,
anu which was to have been the last in his series, he recom
mended the completion of the whole to Richard Baldwyne and
George Ferrers.

Baldwyne seems to have been graduated at Oxford about the
year 1532. He was an ecclesiastic, and engaged in the educa
tion of youth t. I. have already mentioned his metrical version
of SOLOMON'S SONG, deuicated to king Edward the Sixth f.

His patron was Henry lord Stafford r.
George Ferrers, a man of superior rank, was born at Saint

Albans, educated at Oxford, and a student of Lincolns-inn.

Oxford, (Mar. Ill, 1591,) see his LeLter
about the Habits. See also Howard's
COLL. p. 297.

• (And Sackville was to have written
" all the Tragedies .. in this metrical mir
ror, from William the Conqueror to tht
Duke of Buckingham. See fol 107 in
edit. 1575, and fol. 205 in edit. 1587.
-PARJ:.]

t (He further appears to have been
one of those scholars who followed print
ing, in order to forward the reformation,
and in 1549 stiled himself "lervaunl
with Edward Whitchurch." VuL supr.
p. s. Herbert, however, who thinks
he assumed that modest appellation as
corrector of the press, IiBY. 'e He appears

afterwards to have qualified himself foI'
a compositor." Typog. Ant. p. 551.
-PuJ:.]

f See supr. p. S.
I Ut infr. He wrote also Threeboolte,

'!f Moral PhilolOl'''g. And The Live, aRd
Sayi.'8' '![PhiJo&oJ'/II!1"', EmJlerlW', Ki"8"
etc. dedicatoo to lord Stafford, often
printed at London in quarto. Altered
by Thomal Pa1freyman, Lond. 1608.
12mo. Also, Similie, and Proverb,. And
The U,e ~f .Adagie,. Bale rays that he
wrote" Comredias etiam aliquot." pag.
108. [He WBS appointed to "letforlh II

pla.g before the king in the year 1552-8."
See Mr. Chalmers's Apology for the be
lievers in the Riakspeare papers.-ED.]
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Leland, who'has given him a place in his ENCOMIA, informs
us, that he was patronised by lord Cromwell.h He was in par
liament under Henry the Eighth; and, in 1542, imprisoned by
that whimsical tyrant, perhaps very unjustly, and for some cabal
now not exactly known. About the same time, in his juridical
capacity, he translated the MAGNA CHARTA from French into
Latin and English, with some other statutes of England i. In
a scarce book, William Patten's Expedition into &otlande of
the most wourthely ff»"tunate prince Edward duke of &merset,
printed at London in 1548 J, and partly incorporated into Hol
linshed's history, it appears from the following passage that
he was of the suite of the protector Somerset "George Fer
rers a gentleman of my lord Protectors, and one of the com
missioners of the carriage of this army." He is said to have
compiled the history of queen Mary's reign, which makes a
part of Grafton's CHRONICLE t. He was a composer almost
by profession of occasional interludes for the diversion of, the
court: and in 1553, being then a member of Lincolns-inn, he
bore the office of LORD OF MISRULE at the royal palace of
Greenwich during the twelve days of Christmas. Stowe says,
"George Ferrers gentleman of Lincolns-inn, being lord of the
disportes all the 12 days of Christmas anno MDLIJI I, at Green
wich: who so pleasantly and wisely behaved himself, that the
king had great delight in his pastymes m." No ("ommon talent.c;
were required for these festivities. Bale say., that he wrote
some rhymes, rkytlzmos aliquot n• He died at Flamstead in
Hertfordshire in 1579. Wood's account of George Ferrers,
our author, who, misled by Puttenham the author of the ARTE
OF ENGLISH POESIE, has confounded him with Edward Fer-

b Fol. 66.
I For Robert Redman. Nodate. After

1540. At the end he is called George.
Fcrrerz. In duodecimo. Redman print
ed MA.GIU. CB.UT4 in French, 1529.
Duodecim. oblong.

I Dedicated to sir William Paget.
Duodecimo. [And reprinted at Edin
burgh in 1798, in a quarto volume en-

titled Fragments of Scotish History.
ElJIT. ] Compare Leland, ut supr.
fol. 66.

It Stowe, CHRO,... p. 632.
I Hollinshed says 1552. fol. 1067.
on CuaoN. p. 608. [See supr. vol. iii.

p. ms.]
• p. 108. SeaIl'T. NO&TR. TEMP,
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rers a writer of plays; is full or mistab$ a'fid 1n000000000ncius 0.

Our author wrote the epitaph of his friend Thomas Phayer,
the old tram,latar of the Eheid into English ve~ who died
in 1560, and is burled in the chuteh of K~I'tM in Pem
bto}reshire.

Baldwyne and Ferrer9, ~rhaps deterred by the gmat.ness
of the atrempt, did not attend to the series prescribed by Sack..
ville; but inviting some others to their as$istance, among which
are Churchyard and Phllyer, chose such lives from the ~ly
pUblished chronicles of Fabyan and Hell, l\s seemed to display
the most affecting catastrophes, and which ~ry probably were
pointed out by Sackville. The civil wars of York and Lan..
caster, which Hall had compiled with a laborious investigation
of the subject, appear to have been their thief l'esource.

These legends with the"it auth~ inchldbig Sa.ckville's~
are as foUows. Robert Tresilie:n chief Justiee of England, in
1388, by Ferrers. The two Mortimets, surnamed Roger~ iD.
1329, and 1387, by Baldwyne [Cavyll]. Thomas of Wood
stock duke of Glo~esteI) Uncle to Richard the Second, m~
dered in 1397, by Ferrets. Lord Mowbray, preferred and ba
nished by the same king in 1898~ by Churchyard tCbalonet].
King Richard the Second~ de~ed itt. 1399, by Baldwyne
[Ferl'ers]. O~n Glendour, thep~tended prince of' Wales,

• ATH. Olr.ON. j" 1"980 The lId1e mi...
take is in Meres's WITS 'tREASURY,
printed in 1598. In reciti~ the d....
matic poets of thOlll! times he 8II1S
<t MRister Edward Ferris the authonr o~
the "MUUUlUR POlL MJ.OISTaA'rD." tOl.
282. i340 of the new edition, where
Mr. ]liliss observes, .. thl're lreems to be
no good reason for supposing that such
an author as Edward Ferrers ever ex
isted. " Vid. intra, Sect. Ill. snb. fin.
where Warton has maintained the sll~'e

opinion.-Eo., None of his plays,
which, Puttenliam !IllYs, .. were written
with much skill and ~ficel'lce'in his
meter, and whereh. the king had SO much
good recreation thathe had thereby mRny
good rewards," are bow reMaining, and,
as I suppose, were never printed. He

diel\ and was blJriecl in the church of Ba
desley-Clinton in WarwicksJtire, 1564,
He wa 16Wa.rwttt~lUld ~_ted
at Oxford. See Philips's TIIIL\Ta. Pow..
"p. 2~1. SIlPPl.. Lbnd. 16'l'4. 12rDO.
Ahotber F.tri& (RidHu'd] wt'o&e 7'M
Ilangerow adventure 9f Richard Ferris
U1Idathws filM tmilJH.. ~~ f'OUW frcwIo
Tower wharfe to lJristowe in a Imall wher
ry-boote, lAnd. 1590. 4to. I believe
the names of all three should be written
li'1lRlLlllLS.

p nall's unUm '!f tAe m 1UJ1Jle tmd
illW!t'io1u [amilie. of 1'"orie aM Loft.CiU
tt'l' 'Was prrnted at tDndou, for Betthe.
lette, 1542. fol. Continued by Grafton
the printer, ftom Hall's mammcripts,
Lond. 1548. fol.
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starved to death in 1401, by Phaer. Henry Percy earl of
Northumberland, executed at York in 1407, by Baldwyne.
Richard Plantagenet earl of Cambridge, executed at South
ampton. in 1U5, by Bald.,.. Thomas Montague earl of
Salisbury, in 1428, by BaldwyDe. James the First ofScotland,
by Baldwyne. William de la Poole duke of Suffolk, banished
fOr destroying Humphry duke of Gloucestel' in 1450, by Bald..
wyue. Jack Cade the rebel in 14050, by Baldwyne. Richard
Plantageoet duke of Yorke, and his son the earl of Rutland,
killed in 1460, by Baldwyne. Lord Clliford, in H o61, by
Baldwyne. Tiptoft earl of Woreester, in 1410, by Baldwyne.
Richard Nevil earl of Warwick" and his mother John lord
MORtacute, killed in the battle of Barnet, 1471, by Baldwyne.
King Henry the Sixth murthered in the Tower of London, in
1471, by Balciwyne. George Plantagenet, third son of the
duke of Yark, murthered by IUs brother Richard in 1+78, by
Baldwyne.Edward the Fourth, who died suddenly in 1488,
by Skelton q4 Sir Anthony Woodville, lord Riv:ers and Scales,
pemor of prince Edw:ard, mmthered with his .nephew lord
Gray ill 1488, by Baldwyne r. Lord Hastings betrayed by
Catesby, 8Ildmurthered in the Tower by Richard duke ofGlou
cesmr, iD. uss s. Sackville's INDUCTION. SackYille's Duke Of
Buckingham. Collingbourne, crueUg executed.fiJr malrUlg a
foolisk rR!JfIIe, by BaJdwyne. Richard duke of Gloucester, slain
in Bosworth field by Henry the Seventh, in 1485, by Francis
Seagers t. Jwe Shore, by Churchyard u. Edmund duke of

'I PriInei iA his WOtLI:s. But tIlerllis
_ old edition of dIIis piece alODe, wi1lb
OIlt .... in ct-Iooimo.

~ The SRcolW& ifAILTE begins ..nth
tWs Life.

• Snbscribed in Niccols'll edition,
" KIUIIJr 1)." drat i., Jolm Dolman. 1\w. inteaded to inb'Clduce here The two
~ aurtherell in the Tower, .. by
the lord V.uh, whltundlll100ke to penno
..aye :Bald..,..,but wbathe hath dORe
tberein I am not certaine." fol. aiiii. b.
Dolman above mentioned was of the

Miicl1&4emple. He traDBIated into En
glish Tully'. Tl11lCUI.ANIt QUESTlOII.,

dedicated to Jewel bishop of Salisbury,
llDd printed in 1561, duodecimo.

t A trlImIator of the PSALM., see supr.
p. S-

a In the Prologue which follows, Bald
wyne says, he was " exherted to procure
Maister ChurchfaMe to undertake ancl
to petme all mallY more of the remayn
cIer, as JDYght be a_flied," &c. 101•
c1vi. a.
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Somerset killed in the first battle of Saiut Albans in 145+, by
Ferrers. Michael Joseph the blacksmith and lord Alldely, in
1496, by Cavyl.

It was injudicious to choose so many stories which were then
recent. Most of these events were at that time too well known
to become the proper subject of poetry, and must have lost
much of their solemnity by their notoriety. But Shakespeare
has been guilty of the same fault. The objection, however, is
now worn away, and age has given a dignity to familiar cir
cumstances.

This collection, or set of poems, was printed, in quarto, in
1559, with the following title. "A MYRROVRE FOR MAGIS-
TRATES, Wherein may be seen by example of others, with
howe greuous plages vices are punished, and howe frayl, and
vnstable worldly prosperitie is founde, euen of those whOIIi
Fortvne seemeth most highly to favour. Felix quem faciunt
aliena pericula cautum. Anno 1559. Londini, in redibus
Thomre Marshe." A Mirrour was a favorite title of a book,
especially among the old French writers ". Some anecdotes
of the publication Illay be collected from Baldwyne's DEDICA
TION TO THE NOBILITIE, prefixed. "The wurke was begun
and parte of it prynted in Queene Maries tyme, but hyndred
by the Lord Chancellour that then was w: nevertheles, through
the meanes of my lorde Stafford x, the fyrst parte was licen~

'and imprynted the fyrst yeare of the raygne of this our most
• [In the British Museum occur- Edward last duke of Buckingham, a

M...mr des PecheUl'8, en ven, 1468. scholar and a writer. See Wood, ATR.
K...mr de 1a Redemption humaine, 1482. OXOIf. i. 1M. One ofms books is de-
MtJ'Oir de I' Ame pecheresse, 15S1. dlcated to the Protector Somerset. Au-
Mirair Fran~ais, 1598.-Pnl[. ] brey gives WI a rhyming epitaph in

W This chancellor must have heen Howard's chapel in Lambeth church,
bishop Gardiner. [Herbert disproves written by this nobleman to hi. sister the
this, by remarking. that Gardiner died duchess of Norfolk. Suaaft, vol. v.
November IS, 1555; and Seckville po 286. It is subscribed .. by thy most
formed the plan of this book in 1557 (see bounden brother Henry lord Sta1Ford."
P. S6)~ Dr. Heath, archbishop of Bale says that be was "vir multarum
York" succeeded him in the rhancellor- rerum ac disciplinarum notitia orna
ship on the new year's day following.- tWI," and that he died in USB. pu.
PUI[.] post. H2.

Z Henry lord StalFord, son and heir of
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noble and vertuOus queene", and d.edicated then to your h0
nours with thi& preface. Since whych time, although I have
been called to another trade of lyfe, yet my good lord StaWord
hath not ceassed to call npon me to publysbe so much as I bad
gotten at other mens hands, 80 that through his lordshyppes
earnest meanes I have now al80 set furth another parte, con
teyning 'as little of myne owne as the fyrst parte doth of other
mens z."

The plan was confessedly borrowed from Boccaee's DE CA
SIBUS PmNCIPuM, a book translated, as we have seen, by Lyd
gate, but which never was popular, because it had no English
examples. But Baldwyne's scope and conduct, with respect to
this and other circumstances, will best appear from his Prefa~
which cannot easily be found, and which I shall therefore insert
at large. "When the printer had purposed with himselfe to
printe Lydgate's translation ofBochas ofthe FALL 01' PRINCES,
and had made pryvye therto many both honourable and was
shipfull, he was counsayled by dyvers of them, to procure to
have the story contynewed from where as Bocbas left, unto this
present time; chiefly ofsuch as Fortune had dalyed with in this
ylande.-Which advyse lyked him so well, that he requyred
me to take paines therin. But because it was a matter rpassyng
my wit and skyll, and more thankles than gaineful to meddle
in, I refused utterly. to undertake it, except I might have the
help of suche, as in wit were apte, in leamyng allowed, and in
judgement and estymacyon able to wield and furnysh 80 weighty
an enterpryse, thinkyng even 80 to shift my handes. But he,
earnest and diligent in .his affayres, procured Atlas to set under
his shoulder. For shortly after, divers learned men, whose
manye giftes nede fewe prayses, consented to take upon them
parte of the travayle. And when certaine of them, to the num
bre of seven, were through a general assent at an appoynted
tyme and place gathered together ~-devyse thereupon, I reo

Y Elisabeth. lowing extract from Baldwyne's preface,
• &GN4T, C. ii. rMr. Haslewood re- are taken from the edition of 1568.

marks, that thi~ dedication and the fol- EUlT. ]
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sorled unto theDl, bearing with m.etbe booke of Bocbas tnn&
lated by Dun~ for the bettel' observation of bls order.
Which although we liked:weI, yet. would it not conveniently
serve, seeing that both Boc:bas and Litigate were dead j neither
were there any alive that meddled :with like argument, to whom
the UNFORTUNATE might make their mane. To make there
fore a state mete fur the matter, they all agreed that I should
usurpe Boehas rowme, and the WRETCHED PRINCES cornplayne
Wlto me: and take upon themselves every man for his parte to
be sundry personages, md in their behalfus to bewaile unto ME

their greevous chances, beavye destinies, and wofull misfor
tunes. This done, we opened .ucb bookes of Cronicles~ we
had there present. And maister Ferren;, after he had found
where BoehM left, which was about the ende ofkinge Edwa.rde
the Thirdes raigne, to begin the matter sayde thus."

" I marvayie what Bochas meaneth, ex> forget among his
MISERABLE PRINCES such as wer ofour nacioo, whose numbre
i. 8B great, 88 their adventures wunderfull. For to let passe
all, both Britons, Danes, and Saxons, and to come to the last
Conquest, what a sorte are they a'J and some even in his [Boc-.
taee'a] OWDe time, or not much before I As for example, king
Ri~hard the Fyrst, slayne with a quarleb in his chyefe prospe
ritie. Also king John his brother, as sum saye, poysoned.'
Are not their histories ruful1, and of rare example? But as it
should appeare, he being an Italian, minded most the Roman
and ltalike $Wry, or els perhaps he wanted our COUIltrey era..
nicles. It were therefore a goodly and a notable matter, to
search and discourse our whole story from the first beginning
of the inhabiting of the yle. But seeing the printer's minde is,
to have 115 tOlawe where Li.dgate left, we will leave that great
labwr to other that mayinteDd it, and (as blinde Bayard is
alway boldest) I will begyn at the time of Rycbard the Second,
a time as unfortunate as the ruler therein. And forasmuch,
frend Baldwyne, as it shal be your charge to note and pen

a how maoy they are. bquarell. the bolt ofa cr05ll-'bow.
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~rlye the whole prooa, I 1Till, 10 far • my memorie aDd
jbdgtlmente swvtthf sumwbat further yon in .the truth of 'the
~ .And tht'Zeine omittinge the ruBle of Jac:ke &rawe and
Ilis~c, aDd the murthur of tnealye notable men which
lhe1'by happened, ,fur J~ u ~ kD()w~ was but a pt»re
prynu r I will begin with a notable example which within •
#hUe afteto tiUlU'ed. And although he be no Great Prynce, )'~
$itheAA he had a prlDce1y offi~ I will take upoo me the mise
rable petsCln of Iyr R~T TRl:SJLIA.N c:hyde justyce of
England, and of' othm" which suffered 1rith him. Therby to
fime all eJf his authoritye aJHi pro~ to take heda of
wroug jlldgemenuf mi8c:onstru~ -of lawes, or wresting the
Mmle to sene the princes tumes, which ly'gRtfully brought
theytll to a miserable ende, wh~h they may justly lament in
mMlJlet enwing I.." Then fOllows sir Ro.B:tRT TRltSIl.IAN'S.1:1 or historyf &upposed to be spobD by himself; and ad·
~d to Boldwyne.

tlae we see that • t:tlIDpany was feigned to be assembled,
ttatA of 'Whleb, one excepted, by tUmB persoontes a character
l:i one of thegteat Untbrtunate: lIlld that the stories were all
tonM!dled, by beillg rela~ to the silent person of the asswbly,
~ho is like the choms in the Greek tragedies, or the Host in
Clw1tm"a Canterbury Tales. The whole W~ to form a sort
of th1anlatic mterlude, including • series of independent ~oli

loquiei;. A ocmtinuily to this i.magiDed representation is pre
serwcI by tho introdltctiClll, alter e'l1ery soliloquy, of a prose
epilogue, which 1WSO senes as a pr~ to the .sucoeedi.og
piece, and has the air ofa stage-direction. Booea.are had done
thi$ betbre. We ha-re this interposition, whidt I give as a
specinten, afld "hiclt explains dle mtthod of the recital. ~
tweeb \he tragedits of king RIcIIAJtg TIa SECOND and OwEM

GLEN'OO\JB.. ~, Whan he had ended this so wofull a tragedye,
and to all PRINCES a right worthy instruction, we paused:
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having passed through a·miserable tyme, full of pyteous tra
gedyes. And seyng the reygne of Henry the Fourth ensued, a
man more ware and prosperous in hy. doyn~ although not
untroubled with wanes both of outforthe and inward enemyes,
we began to sen:h what Pyers [peers] were fallen therein,
wherofthe number was not small: and yet because tbeyr ex
amples were not muche to be noted for our purpose, we passed
over all the Maskers, of whom kynge Rycharde's brother was
chiefe: whych were an slayne and put to death for theyr
trayterous attempt. And fyndynge Owen Glendoure next
one of Fortune's owne whelpes, and the Percyes his confede
rates, I thought them unmete to be overpassed, and therefore
sayd thus to the sylent company, What, my maysters, is every
one at once in a browne study, and hath no man affection
to any of these storyes? You mynd so much some other be
lyke, that those do not move you. And to say the trouth,
there is no special cause why they should. Howbeyt Owen
Glendoure, becaus he was one of Fortune's darlynges~ rather
than he should be' forgotten, I win tel bis tale for him, under
the privelidge of Martine hundred. Which OWEN, coming
out of the wilde mountains lyke the Image of Death in al
pointes, (his darte onlie excepted,) so sore hath famyne and
hunger consumed hym, may lament his folly after this maner."
This process was a departure from Sackville's idea: who sup
poses, as I bave hinted, the scene laid in hell, and that the un
fortunate princes appeared to him in succession, and uttered
their respective complaints, at the gates of Elysium, under the
guidance of SORROW.

Many stanzas in the legends written by Baldwyne e and
Ferrers, and their friendli, have considerable merit, and often
shew a command of language and versification f. But their
performances have not the pathos which the subject so naturally

• That is, Baldwyne had previously to act his pert, and assume this appear
prepared and written his legend or mo- anee. fol. uiii. b.
nologue, and one of the cOlDpany was r These lines in COLLJNGaoUBlfB'S le-
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suggests. They give us, yet often with DO common degree of
elegance and perspicuity, the chronicles of Hall and Fabyan in
verse. I shall therefore, in examining this part of the MIRROUR

or MAGISTRATES, confine my criticism to Sackville's INDUC

TION and Legend of Buckingham.

gend are remarkable, foL cx1ilii. L

Like Pegasus a poet must have wynges,
To /lye to heaven, or where him liketh

best;
He must have knowledge of eternal

Almig:~ must harbor in his brest.

[Mr. Haslewood ststes the reference
in this note to agree with the edition of
1569, and that the extract accords with
an improved I't'adinl{ whic:h lint appear
ed in 1571.-EDIT.J
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SEC T ION XLIX.

-
SACKVILLE'a I~PUCTloN. which was to have been {'laced
at the head of our English tragicallltory, and which loses muclt
of its dignity and propriety by being prefixed to 8. single lifQ,
and that of no great historical importance, is opened with the
following poetical landscape of winter B•

The wrathfull winter, prochinge on apace,
With blustring blast& had all ybard the treene;
And old Saturnus with his frosty face
With chilling colde had pearst the tender greene:
The mantels rent, wherein enwrapped been
The gladsom groves, that nowe laye overthrowen,
The tapets torne, and every bloom downe blowne.

The solle that earst so seemly was to seen,
Was all despoyled of her beauty's hewe;
And soote freshe flowres, wherewith the sommers queen
Had clad the earth, now Boreas blastes downe blewe;
And small fowles flocking in theyr song did rewe
The winters wrath, wherewith eche thinge defaste
In wofull wise bewayld the sommer paste.

Hawthorne had lost his motley lyverye,
The naked twigges were shivering all for colde;
And droppinge downe the teares abundantly,
Eche thing, methought, with weping eye me tolde

a See fol. cxvi, [Warton's text is venth line, because" bloom applies to
taken from the edition of 1610, corrected spring, not autumn." Have we then
by the emendations of Capell in his Pro- no autumnal flowers ? It may be ques
Iu.ions. 'Some of these are manifestly tioned whether the modem abstract idea
erroneous, and the original readings have of" bloom" was current in Sackville's
consequentlybeen restored. Sir Egerton day. But the succeeding stanza clearly
Brydges objects to the reading of the se- justifies Warton's election.-EDIT.]
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The cruell season; bidding me witbOOle
Myselfe within: for I was gotten out
Into~ feldes where 88 I walkt about.

When loe the night, with mistie mantels spred,
GaIl darke the daye, and dim the azure skies, &c.

The altered scene of things, the Bowers and verdure of sum
mer deformed by the frosts and storms of winter, and the day
suddenly overspread with darkness, remind the poet of the un··
certainties of human life, the transient state of honour, and the
instability of prosperity.

And sorrowing I to see the sommer Bowers,
The lively greene, the lusty leas forlo~
The st~dy trees so sbattred with the showers,
The fieldes so fade, that Boorisht so befome;
It taught me wei, all earthly thinges be borne
To dye the death, for nought long time may last:
The sammors beauty yeelds to winters blast.

Then looking upwards to the heavens [l]eams,
With nightes starres thick-powdred every where,
Which erst so glistened with the golden streames
That cbearfull Phebus spred downe from his sphere,
Beholding darke, oppressing day, so neare;
The sodayne sight reduced to my mynde
The sundry ohaunges that in earth we fynde.

Immediately the figure of SORROW suddenly appears, which
shews the poet in a new and bolder mode of composition.

And strayt forth stalking with redoubled pace,
For that I sawe the night drew on so fast,
In black all clad there Jell before my face
A piteous wight, whom woe had all furwast;
Furth from her iyen the crystall teares outbrast,
And syghing sore her haunds she wronge and folde,
Tareal herhaire that ruth was to beholde.
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Her body small, fonrithered and forespent,
AB is the stalkethat sommers drought opprest;
Her wealked .&ce with wofull teares besprent,
Her colour pale, and, as it seemed her best,
In woe and playnt reposed was her rest:
And as the stone that droppes of water weares,
So dented were her cheekes with fall of teares.-

I stoode agast, beholding all her plight, .
Tween dread and dolour so distreynd in hart,
That while my heares upstarted with the sight,
The teares outstreamde for sorowe of her smart.
But when I sawe no ende, that could aparte
The deadly dole which she so sore dyd make,
With dolefull voyce then thus to her I spake.

Unwrap thy woes, wh4tever wight thou be!
And stint betime to spill thyselfe with playnt.
Ten what thou art, and whence, for well I see
Thou canst not dure with sorowe thus attaynt.
And with that worde, of sorrowe all forfaynt,
She looked up, and prostrate as she laye,
With piteous sounde, lo! thus she gao to saye.

Alas, I wretche, whom thus thou seest distrayned,
With wasting woes, that never shall aslake,
SORROWE I am, in endeles tormentes payned,
Among the Furies in the infernall lake;
Where Pluto god of hell so grieslie blake
Doth holde his throne, and Lethes deadly taste
Doth reive remembrance of eche thyng forepast.

Whence come I am, the drery destinie,
And luckles lot, for to bemone of those,
Whom Fortune in this maze of miserie,
Of wretched chaunce, most worull myrrours chose:
That wh~ thou seest how lightly they did lose
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Theyrpompe,theyrpower,andthattheythoughtmostsure,
Thou mayest soon deeme no eartblye joye may dure.

SoRROW then conducts the poet to the classical hen, to the
place of torments and the place of happiness.

I shall thee guyde first to the griesly lake,
And theJlce unto the blissfull place of rest:
Where thou shalt see and heare the playnt. they make,
That whilom here bare swingeb among the best.
This shalt thou see. But great is the unrest
That thou must byde, before thou canst attayne
Unto the dreadfull place where those remayne.

And with these wordes as I upraysed r.tood
And gan to folowe her. that straight forth paste,
Ere I was ware, into a desert wood
We nowe were come : where hand in hand embraced,
She led the way, and through the thicke so traced
As, but I had beene guyded by her might,
It was no waye for any mortal wight.

But loe ! while thus amid the desert darke
We passed on, with steppes and pace unmeete,
A rumbling roar confusde, with howle and barke
Of dogs, shooke all the grounde under our feete,
And strooke the din within our eares so deepe,
As half distraught unto the ground I fell,
Besought retume, and not to visit hell.--

An hydeous hole al vast, withouten shape,
Of endles depth, orewhelmde with ragged stone,
With ooghly mouth and griesly jawes doth gape, .
And to our sigbt confounds itself in one.
Her'e entred we, and yedingC forth, anone
An horrible lothly lake we might disceme,
As black as pitebe, that clepedd is Aveme.

VOL. IV.
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·With fowle .blake·&IiY8kb in~ lumpes." lyes,
Which ~pp in th' ayre such stil;Jk4Ig .v~p~lUr tlu-owes,

t That ~ver there may fIye no fowle, but d>'es .
Choakt with the pest'lent savours that aryse~ .
Hither we .come, wbenee forth We stitt did ~ee,

In dreadtiJIlme am41 tHe _eadfull plage.

'Our authOr appears to have felt and to have ~onceived with
true taste, that very romantic part of Virgil's Ellcid which he
has here happily copied and heightened. The imaginary be
ings whicll sate within the porch of hell, are aU his own. I
must not 6mit a sing1e figure of tl1is dreadful groupe, nor one
compartment of .the portrait"lIllJ.lJ which we feigned to be sculp
tilred or painied on the SRIELD of W 4B, indented 'Witk gashes
deepe (Utd wide.

, And, nrst, within the porch and jaws of heU
Sat deep REMORSE OF CONSCIENCE, all besprent
With teal'S; and to herself oft would she teU
Her wretchedness, and, cursiBg, never stent
To sob and&igb, but ever t:hwi ~nt
Wid.. t1K>\l.ghtful care; as she that., aU in vain,
W guW. wear and wsate contiBua.Uy in pain:

Her eyes unstedfast, rolling here and there,
Whirl'd on each place, as place that vengeance brought,
So was her mind continuntly in fear,
Tost and tormented with the tedious thought
Of those d*sted ecinles which She had wrougltt;
\\Tithdreadfu.l cheer, and looks thrown t@ the sky,
'VishiBg fOrdeath,&nd yet she c'o.wld not die.

Next, saw we DREAD, all trembling how he shook,
With foot uncertain, profer'd here .and there; .
Benumb'd with speech; and, with a gastly look,
Search'd every place, aU pale and dertd for fear,
His cap bam up with staring of his hair;
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'Stoin'd anda~ at his own shade fol' dr~,
And fearing greater dangers than was need,

And, next, within the entry of this lake,
Sat fell REVENGE, gnashing her teeth for ire;
De9ising means how she may vengeance take;
Never in rest, 'till she have her desire;
But frets within so far forth with the fire
Of wreaking flames; that now determines she
To ,die by death, or 'veng'd by death to be.

When fell REVENGE, with bloody foul pretence,
Had show'd herself, as next in order set,
With trembling limbs we softly parted thell~

'Till in 0].11' eyes another sight we met;
When fro my heart a sigh forthwith I fet,
Ruing, alas, npon the woeful plight
Of MISERY, that next appear'd in sight:

lUs face was lean, lind some-deal pin'd away,
And eke his hands consumed to the bone;
But, wUt his body was, I cannot say,
For on his carkass Tayment had he none,
Save clouts and patches pieced one by one;
With staff in hand, and scrip on shoulders cast,
His chief defence against the winter's blast:

His food, for most, was wild fruits of the tree,
Unless sometime some crums fell to his share,
Which in his wallet long, God wot, kept he,
As on the which full daint'ly would he fare;
His drink, the running stream, his cup, the bare
Of his palm closed;" his bed, the hard cold ground ~

To this poor life was MISERY ybound.

Whose wretched sta~ when we had well beheld,
With tender ruth on him, and ,on his feers,
In tho~htful cares forth then our pace we held;

E2
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And, by and by, another shape appears
Of greed1 CARE, still brushing up the bl'eers;
His knuckles knob'd, his flesh deep dinted in,
With tawed hands, and hard ytanned skin:

The morrow grey no sooner hath begun
To spread his light, e'en peeping in our eyes,
BuL he is up, and to his work yrun ;
But let the night's black misty mantles rise,
And with foul dark never so much disgui~e

The fair bright day, yet ceaseth he no while,
But hath his candles to prolong his toil.

By him lay heavy SLEEP, the cousin of Death,
Flat on the ground, and still as any stone,
A very corpse, save yielding forth a breath;
Small keep took he, whom fortune frowned on,
Or whom she lifted up into the throne
Of high renown, but, as a living death,
So dead alive, .aflife he drew the breath:

The body's rest, tlle quiet of the heart,
The travel's ease, the still night's feer was he,
And of our life in earth the better part ;
Rever of sight, and yet in whom we see
Thin~ oft that [tyde] and oft that never be;
Without respect, ~teem[ing] equally .
King CROESUS' pomp and bus' poverty.

And next, in order sad, OLD-AGE we found:
His heard all hoar, his eyes hollow and blind;
With drooping cheer still poring on the ground,
As on the place where nature him assign'd
To rest; when that the sisters had untwin'd
His vital thread, and ended with their knife

. The fleeting course of fast-declining life:

There heard we him with broke and hollow plaint .
Rue with -himself his end approaching fast,
And aP·for nought his wretched mind torment
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V\1ith ,sweet refneIIibrailce of his pleasures pas'
And fresh delights of lusty youth forewaste ;
Recounting which,' how would he sob and shriek,
And to be young again of JOVE beseek !

But, an' the cruel fates so fixed be
That time forepast cannot return 'again,
This one request of JOVE yet prayed he,-
That, in such wither'd plight, and wretched pain,
As eld, accompany'd with her lothsome train,
Had brought on him, all were it woe and grief,
He might a .while yet linger forth his lief,

And not so soon descend into the pit;
Where Death, when he the mortal corpse hath slain,
With rechless hand in grave doth cover it;
Thereafter never to enjoy again
The gladsome light, but, in the ground ylain"
In depth, of darkness waste and w~ to nought, ,
As he had ne'er into the world been brought:

: But who had seen him sobbing how he stood
Unto himself, and how he would bemoan
His youth forepast,-as though it wrought him good
To talk otyouth, all were his youth foregone,-
He would have mu's'd, and manrel'd much, whereon
This wretched, Age should life desire so fain,
Alld knows full well life doth but length his pain:

Crook-back'd he was, tooth-shaken, and blear-eyed;
Went on three· feet, and, .sometime, crept on four;
With old lame bones, that rattled by his side;
His scalp all pil'd, and he with eld forelore,
His wither'd fist still knocking at death's door;
Fumbling, and driveling, as he draws his breath;
For brief, the shape and messenger of Death.

And fast by him pale MALAI)Y was placed :
Sore sick in bed, her colour all for~gone;

Bereft of soomach, savour. and of taste.. .

63
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Ne cotdft she brook nO meat but broths ltloJ'Je;
Her breath eJerrupt; het keepers ti"lery one
Abhorring her; her sickness past i'eeute~
Detesting physick, and all physick's cure.
But, 0, the doleful sight that then we see !
We turn'd our look, and on the other side
A grisly shape of FAMINE niought we see ~

With greedy looks, and gaping mouth, that cry'd
And roat'd for meat, as she should there have dy'd;
Her bOOy thin and bare as any bon~

Whereto was left nought but the case alone,

And that, alas, was gnaw'n oil every whete,
AU full of holes; that I De lDOught refrain
From tears; to see how she het arms couldtear~

And with her teeth gnash oil the bones in vain, .
When, all for nought, she fain would so sustaitt
Her lItarven corpse, that rather seem'd a shade
Than any substanee of a creature made:

Great was het force, whom stone·walJ could not stay:
,Her tearing nails snatching at all she saw;
With gaping jaws, that by no iIreans ymay
Be satis£fd from hunger of her maw,
:But eats ·herself as she tBItt hath no law;
Gnawing, alas, her carkass all in vain,
WDere you may COlUlt each sinew, bone, and yein.

On her while we thus firmly llx'd our eyes,
That bled for ruth of stIch a dreary sight,
La, suddenly she shright in so huge wise
As made hell gates to shiver with the might;
Wherewith, a dart we saw, how it did light
Right ort her breast, and, therewithal, pale D~ATfi

Enthrilllng it, to reve her of her breath:

And, by and by, a dumb dead corpse we saw,
Heavy, and cold, the shape of Death aright,
That daunts all earthly creltturei to his law;
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Against whoso· force in vain it is to fight;
Ne peers, ne princes, nor no mortal wight, .
No towns, De realIJls, cities, ne strongest tower,
But all, perfOrce, must yield uuto his power :

His dart, anon, out of the corpse he tooke,
And in his hand (a dreadful sight to see)
With great triumph eftsoons the same he shook,
That most of aU my fears affr~ed me;
His body dight with nought but bones, pardy;
The naked shape of man there aaw I plain,
All save the lesh, the sineW', and the vein.

Lastly, stood WAR, in glittering arms ,clad,
With visage grim, stern look[es] and blockly hued:
In his right hand a naked sword he had,
That to the hilts was aU with blood imbrued;
And in his left (that kings and kingdoms rued)
Famine and fire he held, and therewithal
He~ towns, and threw down towers and all:

Cities he sack'd, and realms (thaC whilom flowet'd
In hODour, gl()ty', and rule; above the rest)
He overwhelm'd, and aU their fame devour'd,
Consum'uf destl'oy'd, wasted, and never ceas'd
'Till· he dtieir wealth, their name, and all oppress'd =
His face forehew'd with wounds; and by his side
There hunglJis TARGE, with gashes deep and wide:

In mids of which depainred thete we found
Deadly: D:iBATE, all full of snaky hail'
That with a bloody fillet was ybound,
Outbreathing Jirn1ght but discord every where:
And rouna about were pOurtt'ay'd, here and there,'
The hngy hosts; DARIUS and liis ~W'eI',

His kings; his prinees, peers; alidall his floWer.--

XERXES, the Persian king, yet saw I thete,
'Vitn his huge host, that drank the rivers hYt
Dismounted hills, and made the vales uprear;
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His host and all yet saw' I alain.' pardy:
Thebes I saw, all razed how it did lie
In heaps of stones; and Tyrus put to spoil,
With walls and towers fiat-even'd with the seil.-

But Troy, (alas!) methought, above them all,
It made mine eyes in very tears consume;
When I beheld the woeful word befall,
That by the wrathful will of gods was come,
And JOVE'S unmoved sentence and foredoom
On PRIAM -king and on his town so bent,
I could not.OO but I must there lament;

And that ·the more, sith destiny was so stern
As, force perforce, there might no force avail
But she must fall: and, by her fall, we learn
That cities, towers, wealth, world, and all shall quail;
No manhood, might, nor nothing mought prevail;
All were there prest, full many a prince and ·peer,
And many.a knight that sold his death full dear:

Not worthy HECTOR, worthiest of them all,
Her hope, her joy, his force is now for nought:
o Troy, Troy, Troy, there is no boot but bale !
The hugy horse within thy walls is brought;
Thy turrets fall; thy knights, that whilom fought
In arms amid the field, are slain in bed;
Thy gods defil'd, and all thy honour dead:

The flames upspring, and cruelly they creep
From wall to roof, 'till all to cinders waste:
Some fire the houses where the wretches sleep;
Some rush in here, some run in there as fast;
In every where or sword, or fire, they taste:
The walls are tom, the towers whirl'd to the ground;
There is no mischief but may there be found.

CASSANDRA yet there saw I how they hal'd .
From PALLAS' house, with spercled tress undone,
Her wrists fast bound, and with Greek rout impal;d;
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And ·PRIAM eke, in vain how he did run
To arms, whom PYRRHU8 with despite hath done
To cruel death, and bath'd him in the b\Ugn
Of his SOIl'S blood before the altar slain.
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But how can I descrive the doleful sight
That in the shield so lively fair did shine?
Sith in. this world, I think, was never wight
Could have set furth the·half not half so fine:
I can nQmore, but tell how there is seen
Fair ILIUM fall in burning red gledes.down,
And, from the soil, great Troy, NEP'l'UNUs' town.

These shadowy inhabitants of hell.gate are conceived with
the vigour of a creative imagination, and described with great
force of expression. They are delineated with that fuloess of
proportion, that inventionofpjcturesque attributes, distinctness,
animation, and·amplitude, of which" Spenser is oommonly sup
posed to have given the first specimens in our language, and
which are characteristical of his poetry. We may venture to
pronounce that Spenser, at least; caught his manner of design- ~

.ing allegorical personages from this model, which so greatly
enlarged the former narrow bounds of our ideal imagery, as that
it may justly be deemed an original in that style of painting.
For we must not forget, that it is to this INDUCTI.ON that Spen
ser alludes, in a sonnet prefixed to his Pastorals, in 1579, ad
dressed T(J tkerigkt honourable THE LORD OF BUCKHURST, one
ofher maiesties priuie councell.

In vaine I thinke, right honourable lord,
By this rude rime to memorize thy name,

Whose learned Muse hath writ her owne record,
In golden verse, worthy immortal fame.
Thou much more fit, were leisure for th~ SaDie,

Thy gracious soveraignes prayses to compile,
And her imperiall majestie to frame

In loftie numbers and heroick stile.

-'
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The readers of the FAERiE QUEENE win ellsilY'poiJit out
many pMticnlar pasSages which 8aekville's INDUCTION sug
gested to SpeIt$el'..

From this scene Sonnow1 who-is well known to Charon, and
to Cerberus the hideous hound if hell, leads the poet over the
loathsome lake of rude Acheron, to the dominions of Pluto~

which are described in numbers too beautiful to have been re
lished by his cotemporaries, or equaned by his succesiOrs.

Thence come we to the honour and the he1l1
The large great kyngdome~and thedteadful raygne
Of PlutA) in his trone where he dyd dwell, -
The wide waste places, and the hugie playne ;
The wayllnges, shrykes, and sundry sdrts of payne,
The syghes, the sobbes, the depe and deadly granne,
Earth, ayet, artd all resounding. playnt' and ffioone. e

Thence did W8 passe the threefold elnperie
To the utmost boundes where Rhadamanthus raignetlt
Where proud i>lk~ waile their wofull miserie ;
Wh~re dreadfull din of thousand dragging chaines,
And balefullihriekes ofghQ8ts in deadly paine$
Torturd eternally are heard nlost brim f

Throngh silent. ihades of night so darke and diJn.

From hence aport OUi' way we forward passe,
And throngh the groves and uncoth pathes we goe,
Which lell.de unto the Cyclops walles of btasse :
And where that mayne broad flood for aye doth floe,
Which parts the gladsome tJelds from' place of woe :

• The two next ilta!izas are not in the
first [secondl ClditiotJ.; of 1559 fl56S}
But instead of them, the fofiowing
stanza.

Here pul'd tOO~ lRldh«e tile iJIaids.
unwed

With folded bani:ls tAeit Sorry chance
bewayl'd;

Her~wept the guiltless Slain, anlliovelll
, dead -

'Itat slew themselves when nothing else
*••yl'd.

A thousand sorts of sorrows here that
\tayt'd

With-sighs, -and~ sobs. &brieks,and
all yfere,

'I'bat, 0 aIM! it WlIlJ 8- ben te here, &c.
[The IWIZIIS in- tire te'll! are the in

terpelation of Niccols.-HAsloEwllOD. )
f brenre, i. e. crucl.
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Whence none shall ever passe l' EliZiuni p1aitle"
Or from Elizium ever tume againe.

'Here they are sutrounded by a troop ofmen, lilt ",~m4rmes
bedight, who met an untimely death, and ofwhose destiny, whe
ther they wete sentenced to eternal night or tq blissfull peace,
it was uncertain"

Loe here, quoth SORROWE, Princes of renowne
That whilom sate on top of Fortune's wheele,
Now laid fuillow, like wretches whurled downe
Even with one frowne, that staid but with a smile, &e.

They pass In order before SORROW and the poet. The tirst
is Henry duke of Buckingham, a principal instrument of ki1ig
Richard the Third.

Then first came Henry duke of Buckingham,
His cloake tff"blacke, tin pild, and quite 1Orloroe,
Wringing his handes, and Fortune of\; doth blame,
Which of a duke hath made him now her skorne;
With. ghastly lokes, as one i1J. manet lome,
Oft spred his armes, stretcIrt handes he joynes as (ast,
With rufnll cheere and vapored eyes npcast.

His cloake he rent; his manly breast he beat;
His hair al 00me, about ,he place it layne:
My heart so molt g to see his grief 80 great,
As feelingly, rnethought, it dropt away:
His eyes they whorled about withouteil staye:
With stormy syghes the plue did so compl8yn~

As ifhis bart at eche had burst in t\layne.

1'hryse he began to tell his doleful tale,
And thryse the syghes did swalowe up his voyse ;
At eche of whiche he shryked so withale,

smelted.
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As though the heavens ryved with the lloyse :
Til at the last recovering his voyse ;
Supping the teares that all his breast beraynde
On cruen Fortune weping thus he playnde.

Nothing more fully illustrates and ascertains the respective
merits and genius ofdifferent poets, than a juxtaposition oftheir
performances on similar subject'!. Having examined at large
Sackville's Descent into Hell, for the sake of throwing a still
stronger light on his manner of treating a fiction which gives
so large a scope to fancy, I shall employ the remainder of this
Section in setting before my'reader a general view of Dante'..
Italian poem, entitled COMMEDIA, containing a description of

. Hell, Paradise, and Purgatory, and written about the year 1310.
In the mean time, I presume that most of my readers will re
collect and apply the sixth Book of Virgil: to which, however,
it may be ne.cessary to refer occasionally.

Although I have before insinuated that Dante has in this
poem ·used the ghost of Virgil for a mystagogue, in imitation
of Tully, who in the SOMNIUM Scipionis supposes Scipio to
have been shewn the other world by his. ancestor Africanus,
yet at the same time in the invention of his introduction, he
seems to have had an eye on the exordium of an old forgotten
Florentine poem called TESORETTO, written in Frottola, or a
short irregular measure, exhibiting a cyclopede oftheoretic and
practic philosophy, and composed by his preceptor Brunetto
Latini about the year 1270 h. Brunetto supposes himself lost
in a wood, at the foot of a mountain covered with animals,
flowers, plants, and fruits of every species, and subject to the
supreme command of a wonderful Lady, whom he thus de
scribes. "Her head touched the heavens, which served at
once for a veil and an ornament. The sky grew dark or serene
at her voice, and her arms extended to the extremities of the
earth i." This bold personification, one ,of the earliest of the

b See supr. ,,01. iii. 53. I See supr. vol. iii. 95. [This trans-
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rude ages of poetry, is NATURE. She converses with the poet,
and describes the creation of the world. She enters upon a
most nnphildsophical and indeed nnpoetical detail of the phy
sical system: developes the head of man, and points out the
seat of intelligence and of memory. From physics she proceeds
to morals: but her principles are here confined to theology
and the laws of the church, which ,she couches in technical
rhymes k.

Dante, like his master Brunetto, is bewildered in an unfre
quented forest. He attempts to climb a mountain, whose sum
mit is illuminated by the rising sun. A furious leopard, pressed
by hunger, and a lion, at whose aspect the air is qifrighted, BC:-

lalion is not quite correct,

Talor toccava 'I cielo
Si me JIlI"!l' BUO vela :

E talor 10 mutava
E talar 10 turbava.

E tal suo mandamento
Movea 'I fermamento ;

E talar si spandea
Si che 'I mondo pares

Tutto nelle sue braccia.
EDIT.]

It Brunetto's TIlSORIM'TO wa. abstract
ed by himself from his lar/(er prose work
on the same subject,written in old French
and Dever printed, entitled TESOao. See
supr. vol.ii. 422.iii.56. And HI5T. ACAD.
IKSIlIPT. tom. vii. 296. '*"\. [No two
works can be more opposite in their Dll

ture than the Tesoro Ilnd Tesoretto of
Brunetto Latino. The fonner is a vast
repository of all the learning current in
the thirteenth century; and the latter,
1hough thus spoken orby its Neapolitan
editor, "Nel Tesoretto quasi affatto si
riatrinse (sc. Brunetto) a formar I'nomo
nelle marati virtU, sun' orme di Severino
Boezio," has been more happily charac
terized by the Academy" poesia a foggia
di frollota." It has been called "Te
flOretto" by way of distinction from his
larger work. The author, who enter
lained a more exalted opinion of its
"Worth than sub.sequent SF have chbsen
to bestow upon it, tenn. It .. Tesoro" in
biB address to Ruatico di Filippo:

10 Brunetto l.atino,
Ci>e voatro in ogni ~isa

Mi son sanza divlS8;
A voi mi ra.ccomando.

Poi vi presento e mando
Questo neeo TeMWO,

ehe tJGle~o ed oro :
And again-

La Teaoro comenza, &C.-EDJ1'.]

The TasoRo was afterwards translat~d
into Italian by one Bono Giamboni,
and printed at Trevisa, vis. It lL Tasoao
di Messer Brunetto Latino, Fiorentino,
Precettore del divino poets Dante: nel
qual si tratta di tutte Ie cose che a mor
tali Be appartengeno. In TrivUa. 1474.
fol. A fter a table of cl,apters is J!.Dother
title, "Qui inchomincia el Tesoro di S.
Brunetto Latino di tiren.e: e pu-Ia del
nascimento e della natura di tutte II!
cose." It was printed again at Venice,
by Marchio, Sessa, 1533. octavo. Me
billon seemB to have confounded this
1t:l1ian translation with the French' 0ri:
ginal. IT. IULIC. p, 169. See also
Salviati, AVERTI.. DacAM. ii. xii. Dante
introduces Brunetto in the fifteenth
Canto of' the INURIIO: and after tbe
colophon of the first edition of the Ita
lian TIl8ORO above mentioned, is this in.
.ertion, .. Risposta di Dante a Bro
nl'1to Latino ritrovado da lui nel quin
todecimo canto nel BUO Inferno." The
-TEsoRrrro or Little Treasure, mention
ed above in the text, has been printed,
but is e:lccedingly scarce.



·~ioo. hy a _wolf, oppose his progr6S$'; amI ful'ee bittt
to II,. fr.ecipitately into U1e profuJulltiell of a pathl~ vp.lley~

~MrCilt says tMe poet, the nm WtU Iilent.

Mi ripingeva dov e'l sol mce. 1

In the middle of a vast solitude he perceives a spectre~ of
whom he imp10res pity and help. The spectre hastens to his
cries: it was the shade of Virgil, whom Beani", Dante's mis
tress, had sent, to give him courage,and.to guide him into the
regioris of hell m. Virgil begins a long discourse with Dante ;
and expostulates with him for chusing to wander through the
rough obscurities of a barren and dreary vale, when the top of
the neighbouring mountain afforded every Qelight. Theconver
sation of Virgil, and the name of Beatrix, by degrees dissipate
the fears of the poet, who explains his situation. He returns
to himself, and compares tWs revival of his strength and spirits
to a flower smitten by the frost of a night, which again lifts its
shrinking head, and expands its vivid colours, at the first gleam-
ings of the morning-sun. '

Qual' il fioretti dal nottumo gelo
Chinati et chillSi, &c.n _

Dante, under the conduct of Virgil, penetrates hell. But
he does not on this occasion always avail himselfof Virgil's de-
5Criptions and mythologies. At least the fonnation of Dante's
imageries are of another school. He feigns his hell to' be jl
prodigious and almost bottomless abyss, whichfrom its aperture
tG its lowest depth preserves a rotund shape: or rather, an im..

I hr. CANT. i. The same bold me.
.taphor occurs below, CANT. v.

. Evenni in luogo d' ogni LllCE MUTQ.

m See S\lpr. vol. iii. p. 53.
ft CANT. ii. In lIoIIother part of the b.

'UNO, Vlrgil is .angry with Dante, but
js soon ~conciled. Here the poet com
S'llres hiIllllelf to ,a cottagerin the early
part of a promising spring, who look~

out in the morning from his humble
shed, and sees the fields covered with a
Severe and unexp.ected frost. But the
.sun soon melts the ground, and he dri"es
his goats afield. CANT. xxil'. This PQem
Ilboullds in comparisons. Not one of
the worst is a comic one, in which a per~
son loqk.ing sharply and eagerly, is com.
pared to an old tailor weading a needle,.
INF. CANT. ltv.
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IIW1S8 perpmdicd1ar.ea¥erD, which optUng lIS it descends into
different circles, forma so many diatiRctsu~ region...
We are struck with horror at the commencemellt of this dread
ful adventure.

The first object which the poet perceives is a gate of brass,
over which were inscribed in charllcters of a dark hue, di colore
oscuro, theSe verses.

Per me si va nella citro. dolente:
Per me si Ta nel etemB doIore:
Per me si va tra Is perduta gente.
Giustizia mags e'l mio alto fattore :
Fece meli divina pote9tate,
La somma Sapienzia, e 'I primo AlftOreo •

Dinanzi a me non fur case create:
Se Don eterne, el io duro eterno.
Lassate ogni 'speranza. voi ch' entraste.'p

That is, " By me is the way te the woeful city. By me is tht:
way to the eternal pains. By me is the way to tke damned
race. My mighty maker was divine Justice !lJld Power, the
Supreme Wisdom, and the First Love. Before me nothing
was £reated. If not eterll% I shall eternally remain. P~t away
allh~ ye tha.t enter."

There is a severe solelunity in these abrupt and comprehen~

sive sentences, and they are a striking preparation to the~
that ensue. But the idea of such an inscription on ,the brazen
portal of hell, was suggested to Dante by books of chivalry; in.
which the gate of an impregnable enchanted castl,l'!, is often.
inscn1>ed with words importing the dangers or wonders to be
fwnd within. Oyer the door of f!Nery chamber in Spenser's
n~romantic palace of Busyrane,was written a threat to the
chmapions who presmned to Jlttempt to enter q• Thistotal'ex
~lusianof.hope fcomhell, llere so finely introduced and so for..

o He means the Plato,lIic Ef""I. The P CANT. iii.
Italian expositors will haV<l it to be the Q B,ua. Qu. iii, lIii. 54.
Holy Ghost.
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ciblyexpressed, was probably remembered by Milton, a di9
ciple of Dante, where he describes

Regions of sorrow, dolefull shades, where peace
And rest can never dwell, HOPE'NEVER COMES

THAT coms TO ALL. r -- _

I have not time to follow Dante regularly through his dia
logues and adventures with the crouds of ghosts, antient and
modem, which he meets in the course of this infernal journey.
In.these interviews, there is often much of the party and poli
tics of his own times, and of allusion to recent facts. Nor have
I leisure particularly to display our author's punishments and
phantoms. l observe in general, that th,e ground-work of his
hell is classical, yet with many Gothic and extravagant innova
tions. The burning lakes, the fosses, and fiery towers which
surround the city of DIS, and the three Furies which wait nt
its entrance, are touched with new strokes '. The Gorgons,
the Hydra, the Chimera, Cerberus, the serpent of Lerna, and
the rest of Virgil's, or rather Homer's, infernal apparitions,
nre dilated with new touches of the terrible, and sometimes
made ridiculous by the addition of comic or incongruous cir
cumstances, yet without any intention of burlesque. Because
Virgil had mentioned the Harpies in a single word only', in
one of the loathsome groves which Dante passes, consisting of
trees whose leaves are black, and whose knotted boughs are
hard as iron, the Harpies build their nests. u

Non frondi verdi, rna di color fosco,
Non rami schietti, rna nodosi e 'nvalti,
Non pomi v' eran, rna stecchi con tosco.

Cacqs, whom Virgil had called &mifer in his seventh book,
appears in the shape of a Centaur covered with curling snakes,
and on whose neck is perched a dragon hovering with expand
ed wings. W It is supposed that Dante took the idea of his

r P.Ut. L. i. 65.
• See CAliT. ix. vii.
I Gorgones, HAJ,pVI.&QUE, vi. 289.

U CANT. xiii•
91 CAII"T. XXV.
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INFERNO from a magnificent nightly representation of hell, ex
hibited. by the pope in honour of the bishop of Ostia.on the
river Arno at Florence, in the year 1304. This is mentioned
by the Italian critics in extenuation of Dante's choice of so
strange a subject. But why should we attempt to excuse any
absurdity in the writings or manners of the middle ages? Dante
chose this subject as a reader of Virgil and Homer. The reli
gious MnTERY represented on the river Arno, however mag
nificent, was perhaps a spectacle purely orthodox, and perfectly
conformable to the ideas of the church. And if we allow that
it might hint the subject, with all its inconsistencies, it never
could have furnished any considerable part of this wonderful
compound of classical and romantic fancy, of pagan and chris
-tian theology, of real and fictitious history, of tragical and
comic incidents, of familiar and heroic manners, and of satiri
cal and sublime pOetry. But the grossest improprieties of this
poem discover an orisi?-ality of invention, and its absurdities
often border on sublimity. Weare surprised that "a poet
should write one hundred cantos on hell, paradise and purga
tory. But this prolixity is partly owing to the want of art and
method; and is common to all early compositions, in which
every thing is related circumstantially and without rejection,
and not in those general terms which are used by modern
writers.

Dante has beautifully enlarged Virgil's short comparison of
the souls lingering on the banks of Lethe, to the numerous
leaves falling from the trees in Autumn.

Come d'Autumno si levan Ie foglie
L'un appresso del'altra, inlin che'l rlUllO
Vede a la terre tutte Ie sue spoglie;
Similmente, il mal seme d'Adamo
Getta si di quel lito ad una ad una
Per cenni, com'augel per suo richiamo. J

TOL. IV.

Y C-"NT. iii.

J'
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In the Fields inhabited by unhappy lovers he sees Semi
ramis, AchiUes, Paris, and Tristan, or sir Tristram. One of
the old Italian commentators on this poem says, that the last
was an English knight born in Corrwvaglio, or Cornwall, a city
of England z.

Among many others of his friends, he sees Fra.ncisca the
daughter of Guido di Polenta, in whose palace Dante died at
Ravenna, and Paulo one of the sons of Malatesta lord of Hi
mlm.. This lady fell in love with Paulo; the passion was mu
tual,and she was betrothed to him in marriage: but her family
chose rather that she should be married to Lanciotto, Paulo's
eldest brother. This match had the most fatal consequences.
The injured lovers could not dissemble or stifle their affection:
they were surprised, and both assassin~ed by Lanciotto. Dante
finds the shades of these distinguished victims of an unfortu
nate attachment at a distance from the rest, in a region of his
INFERNO desolated by the most violent tempests. He accosts
them both, and Francisca relates their history: yet the conver
sation is carried on with some difficulty, on account of the im
petuosity of the storm which was perpetually raging. Dante,
who from many circumstances of his own amours, appears to
have possessed the most refined sensibilities about the delica
cies of love, inquires in what manner, when in the other world,
they first communicated their passion to each other. Fra.ncisca
answers, that they were one day sitting together, and reading
the romance of LANCELOT; where two lovers were represented
in the same critical situation with themselves. Their change;
of colour and countenance, while they were reading, often ta
citly betrayed their yet undiscovered feelings. When they
came to that passage in the romance, where the lovers, after
many tender approaches, are gradually drawn by one unifornl
reciprocation of involuntary attraction to kiss each other, the
book dropped from their hands. By a sudden impulse and an

.. In the sixteenth Canto or the P A- who belongs to sir Tristram's romance,
aADISO. king Arthur's queen GJtNJtU~'" is mentioned.
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irresistible sympathy, they are tempted to do the same. Here
was the commencement of their tragical history.

Noi leggiavam' un giorno per diletto
Di LANCILOTTO, comme amor Ie strinse;
Soli eravamo, et senza alcun sospetto.
Per piu fiste gli occhi ci sospinse
Quells lettura et scolorocc' il viso:
Ma sol un punto fU qual che ci vinse.
Quando Iegemmo i1 disiato riso
Esser baciato da co18nto amante
Questi che mai da me no fia diviso
La bocca mi bascio tutto tremante:
GALEOTTO a fu illibro, et chi 10 scrisse

Quel giorno pill non vi legemmo svante.b

But this picture, in which nature, sentiment, and the graCes
are concerned, I have to contrast with scenes of a very diffe
rent nature. Salvator Rosa has here borrowed the pencil of
Correggio. Dante's beauties are not of the soft and gentle kind.

- - Through many a dark and dreary vale
They pass'd, ·and many a region dolorous,
O'er InaDy a frOlen many a fiery Alp.c

A hurricane suddenly rising on the banks of the river Styx
is thus described.

Et gia venia Sll per Ie torbid onde
Unfracasso d'un suon pien di spavento,
Per cui tremavan amendue Ie sponde;
Non altrimenti fatto che. d'un vento
Impetuoso per gli avversi ardori
Che fier Is salva senz' alcun rattento
Gli rami schianta i abatte, et porta i fiori, •
Dinanzi polveroso va superbo,
Et fa fuggir Ie fiere et glipastori.d

• He ia ODe of the knightR or the
Round Table, and is commonly called
Sir GALJU~D, in AIlTHUIl'S romance.

F2

b C~NT. V.

• Miltoll, PAll. L. ii. 618.
d CANT. ix.
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Dante and his mystagogue meet the monster Geryon. He
has the face of a man with a mild and benign aspect, but his
human form ends in a serpent with a voluminous tail of im
mense length, terminated by a sting, which he brandishes like
a scorpion. His hands are rough with bristles and scales. His
breast, back, and sides have all the rich colours displayed in the
textures of Tartary and Turkey, or in the labours of Arachne.
To speak in Spenser's language, he is,

---A dragon, horrible and bright c•

No monster of romance is more savage or superb.

Lo dosso, e'l petto, ad amenduo Ie coste,
Dipinte avea di nodi, e di rotelle,
Con piu color sommesse e soppraposte
Non fur ma' in drappo Tartari ne Turchi,
Ne fur tar tale per Arague imposte/

The conformation of this heterogeneous beast, as a fabulous
hell is the subject, perhaps immediately gave rise to one of
theformidahle shapes which sate on either side of the gates of
hell in Milton. Althoogh the fiction is founded in the classics.

The one seem'd woman to the waste and fair,
But ended foul in many a scaly fold
Voluminous and vast, a serpent arm'd
With mortal sting g.--

Virgil, seeming to acknowledge him as an old acquaintance,
mounts the back of Geryon. At the same time Dante mounts,
whom Virgil places before, "that you may not," says he, "be
exposed to the monster's venomous sting." Virgil then com
mands Geryon not to move too rapidly, "for, consider, what
a new bnrthen you carry !"

• FAIIL. Qu. i. ix. 52-
f CANT. xvii. Dante says, that he lay

on the banks of a river like a Beaver, the
CASTOIL. But this fooThill comparison is
affectedly introduced by our author for

a display of his natural knowledge from
Pliny, or rather from the TIlIOIlO of his
master Brunetto. .

I PAil. L. ii. 649.
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-" Gerion mlioviti omai,
Le ruote large, e 10 scender sia poco:
Pensa la nuova soma che tu hai.h"

69

In this manner they travel in the air through Tartarus: and
from the back of the monster Geryon, Dante looks down on
the burning lake of Phlegethon. This imagery is at once great
and ridiculous. But much later Italian poets have fallen into
the same strange mixture. In this horrid situation says Dante,

I sentia gia dalla man destra il gorgo
Far satto noi un orribile stroscio :
Perche con gli occhi in giu la testa sporsi
Allor fu io piu timido aUo scoscio
Perioch i vidi fuochi, e sente pianti,
Oud' io tremando tutto mi rancosco. i

This airy journey is copied from the flight of Icarus and
Phaeton, and at length produced the Ippogrifo of Ariosto. Nor
is it quite improbable, that Milton, although he has" greatly
improved and dignilied the idea, might have caught from hence
his fiction of Satan soaring over the infernal ab,Yss. At length
Geryon, having circuited the air like a fal1lcon towering with
out prey, deposits his bl1rthen and vanishes k.

While they are wandering along the banks of Phlegethon,
as the twilight of evening approaches, Dante suddenly hears
the sound of a horn more loud than thunder, or the horn of
Orlando'.

Ma io senti sonare alto como:-
Non sono si terribilimente Orlando.1Il

Dante descries through the gloom, what he thinks to be

h CANT. xvii. I Ibid.
I: In the thirty-fourth CANTO, Dante

and ViTgil return to light on the back
of Lucifer, who (like Milton's Satan,
ii. 927.) is described as -having wings"
like sails,

Vele di mar non vid' io mai est celi.
And again,

- Quando l'aie furo aperte assai.

This Canto begins with a Latin line,

Vexilla regis prodeunt infemi.

I Or Roland, the subject ofarchbi.hop
Turpin's romance. &e supr. vol. i.
p. 1:-16.

'" CANT. :uxi.
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many high and vast towers, molte alti ton-i. These are the
giants who warred against heaven, standing in a r()w, half con
cealed within and half extant without an immense abyss or pit.

Gli orribili giganti, cui minaceia
Giove del cielo ancora quando tuona.n

But Virgil informs Dante that he is deceived by appearances,
and that these are not towers but the giants.

Sappi, che non son torri rna giganti
E son nel pezzo intorno della ripa
D'all umbilico in guiso, tutti quanti.o

One of them cries out to Dante with horrible voice. Ano
ther, Ephialtes, is cloathed in iron and bound with huge chains.
Dante wishes to see Briareus: he is answered, that he lies in
an interior cavern biting his chain. Immediately Ephialtes
arose from another cavern, and shook himself like an earth
<plake.

Non fu tremuoto gia tanto rubesto,
Che schotesse una torri ~osi forte,
Come Fialte a scuotersi fu presto.p

Dante views the horn which had sounded so vehemently
hanging by a leathern thong from the neck of one of the giants.
Antaeus, whose body st&nds ten ells high from the pit, is. com
manded by Virgil to advance. They both mount on his shoul
ders, and are thus carried about Cocytus. The giant, says the
poet, moved off with us like the mast of a ship q. One cannot
help observing, what has been indeed already hinted, how judi
ciously Milton, in a similar argument, has retained the just
beauties, and avoided the childish or ludicrous excesses of these
bold inventions. At the same time we may remark, how D~te

has sometimes heightened, and sometimes diminished by ilfi-

• CA1o"T. xxxi. 0 Ibid. P Ibid.· like a pine-apple, of saint Peter's church
Q Dante says, if I understand the pas- at Rome. Ibid. CANT. xxxi.

uge right, that the face of one of the
~aRts resembled the Cupola, shaped Come la pion di san Pietro a RolJ!ao .
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proper additions or misrepresentations, the legitimate·descrip
tions of Virgil.

One of the torments of the Damned in Dante's INFERNO, is
the punishment of being eternally ~nfined in lakes of ice.

Eran l'ombre dolenti nell ghiaccia
Mettendo i denti in nota di cicogna. r

The ice is described to be like that of the Danube or Tanais.
This species of infernal torment, which is neither directly war
ranted by scripture, nor suggested in the systems of the Pla
tonic fabulists, and which has been adopted both by Shakespeare
and Milton, has its origin in the legendary hell of the monks.
The hi~t seems to have been taken from an obscure text in
the Book of JOB, dilated by Saint Jerom and the early com
mentators s. The torments of hell, in which the punishment
by cold is painted at large, had formed a visionary romance,
under the name of Saint Patrick's Purgatory or Cave, long
before Dante wrote t • The venerable Bede, who lived in the
seventh century, has framed a future mansion of existence for
departed souls with this mode of torture. In the hands of
Dante it has assumed many. fantastic and grotesque circum
stances, which make us laugh and shudder at the same time.

In another department, Dante represents some ofhis crimi.
nals rolling themselves in human ordure. If his subject led
him to such a description, be might at least have used decent
expressions. But his diction is not here less sordid than his
imagery. I am almost afraid to transcribe this gross passage,
even in the disguise of the old Tuscan phraseology.

-- Quindi giu nel fosso
Vidi gente attuffata in uno stereo,
Che dagli uman privati para mosso;
Et mentre che laggiu con l'ocehio cereo:
Vidi un, co'l capo si da merda lordo,
Che non parea s'era laico, 0 cherco. v

• CANT. xxxii.
• Jo.. xxiv. 19.

t See supr. vol, iii. p. 34, note•
v CAN", niii,
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The humour of the last line does not make amends for the
nastiness of the image.

It is not to be supposed, that a man of strong sense and
genius, whose understanding had been cultinted by a most
exact education, and who had passed his life in the courts of
sovereign princes, .would have indulged himself in these dis
gusting fooleries, had he been at all apprehensive that his
readers would have been disgusted. But rude and early poets
describe every thing. They follow the public manners: and
if they are either obscene or indelicate, it should be remembered
that they wrote before obscenity or indelicacy became offensive.

Some of the Guilty are made objects of contempt by a trans
formation into beastly or ridiculous shapes. This was from
the fable of Circe. In others, the human figure is rendered
ridiculous by distortion. There is one set of criminals whose
faces are turned round toward» their backs.

- E'l piante de gli occhi
I.e natiche bagnava per 10 fesso.l&

But Dante has displayed more true poetry in describing a
real event than in the best of his fictions. This is in the story
of Ugolino count of Piss, the subject of a very capital picture
by Reynolds. The poet, wandering through the depths of
hell, sees two of the Damned gnawing the sculls of each other,
which was their daily food. He inquires the meaning of this
dreadful repast.

La bocca sollevo dal fiero pasto
Quel peccator, forbendola a capelli
Del capo ch'egli havea di retro guasto.w

Ugolino quitting his companion's half devoured scull, begins
his tale to this effect. "We are Ugolin count of Piss, and
archbishop Ruggieri. Trusting in the perfidious counsels of
Ruggieri, I was brought to a miserable death. I was committed
with four of my children to the dungeon of hunger. The time

• C.ulT. xx. W CANT. xxxiii. They are both in the. lake of ic:e.
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came wheil we expected food to be brought. Instead of which,
I heard the gates of the ho~ible tower more closely barred.
I looked at my children, and could not speak.

-- L'hor1l. s'appressava
Che'l cibo ne soleva essere adotto;
E per suo sogno ciascun dubitava:
Ed io senti chiavar 1'IJ8Cio di sotto
A l'ORRIBILE TORRE, ond'io guardai
Nel viso Ii. miei figliuoli, senza far metta.

I could not complain. I was petrified. My children cried:
and my little Anselm, Anselmuccio mio, said, Father, Jlou look
on us, 'What is the matter ?

-- Tu guardi si, padre, che hai?

I could neither weep, nor answer, all that day and the follow
ing night. When the scanty rays of the sun began 10 glim
mer through the dolorous prison,

Com'un poco di raggiosi fU messo
Nel doloroso carcere,--

and I could again see those four countenances on which my
own image was stamped, I gnawed both my hands for grie£
Myebildren supposing I did this through a desire to eat, lift
ing themselves suddenly up, exclaimed, 0 father, our grid"
'WOUld be less, ifyou 'Would eat us 1

Ambo Ie mani per dolor mi morsi:
E quei pensando ch'io'l fessi per voglia
Di manicar, di subito levorsi
Et disser, Padre, assai cijia men doglia
& tu mangi di noi1----

I restrained myself that I might not make them more miser
able. We were all silent, that day and the following. Ah
cruel earth, why didst thou not swallow us up at once !

Quel di, et l'altro, sj;emmo tutta muti.
Ahi! dura terra, perche non l'apristi?

The fourth day being come, Gaddo falling all along at Jl~Y feet,
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cried out, My fatlu:t, 'Why do not yoo help me, and died. The
other three expired, one after the other, between the fifth and
sixth days, famished as you see me now. And I being seized
with blindness began to crawl over them, SOVl"a ciascuno, on
hands and feet; and for three days after they were dead, con
tinued calling them by their names. At length, famine finished
my torments." Having said this, the poet adds,' "with distorted
eyes he again fixed his teeth on the mangled scull "x. It is not
improbable, that the shades of unfortunate men, who, described
under peculiar situations and with their proper attributes, are
introduced relating at large their histories i~ hell to Dante,
might have given the hint to Boccace's book DE CASIBUS VI
RORUM ILLUSTRIUM, On the Misfortunes of Illustrious Person
ages, the original model of the MIRROUR OF MAGISTRATES.

Dante's PURGATORY is not on the whole less fantastic than
his HELL. As his hell was a vast perpendicular cavity in the
earth, he supposes Purgatory to be a cylindric mass elevated to
a prodigious height. At intervals are recesses proje~ting from
the outside of the cylinder. In these recesses, some higher and
some lower, the wicked expia:te their crimes, according to the
proportion of their guilt. From one department they pass to
another by steps of stone exceedingly steep. On the top of the
whole, or the summit of Purgatory, is a platform adorned with
trees and vegetables of every kind. This is the Terrestrial Pa
radise, which has been transported hither we know not how,
and which forms an avenue to the Paradise Celestial. It is
extraordinary that some of the Gothic painters should not have
given us this subject.

Dante describes not disagreeably the first region which he
traverses on leaving hell. The heavens are tinged with sap
phire, and the star oflove, or the sun, makes all the orient laugh.
He sees a venerable sage approach. This is Cato of Utic!!,
who, astonished to see a living man in the mansion of ghosts,
questions Dante and Virgil about the business which brought

• Ibid. See slIpr. vol. ji. p. 226, note·.
And ESSAY ON POPll, p. 254.

y rCRGAT. CANT. i.
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them hither. Virgil answers: and Cato advisesVirgil to wash
Dante's face, which was soiled witp. the smoke of hell, and to
cover his head with one of the reeds which grew on the borders
of the neighbouring river. Virgil takes his a4vice; and having
gathered one reed, sees another spring up in its place. This
is the golden bough of the Eneid, uno auulso non dtjicit alter.
The shades also, as in Virgil, crowd to be ferried over Styx:
but an angel performs the office of Charon, admitting some
into the boat, and rejecting others. This confusion of fable and
religion destroys the graces of the one and the majesty of the
other.

Through adventures and scenes more strange and wild than
any in the Pilgrim's Progress, we at len¢h arrive at the twenty
first Canto. A concussion of the earth announces the delive
rance of a soul from Purgatory. This is the soul of Statius,
the favourite poet of the dark ages. Although a very improper
companion for Virgil, he immediately joins our adventurers,
and accomp~s them in their progress. It is difficult to dis
cover what pagan or christian idea regulates Dante's dispensa
tion of rewards and punishments. Statius passes from Purga
tory to· Paradise, Cato remains in the place of expiation, and
Vll'gil is condemned to eternal torments.

Dante meets his old acqu~tance Forese, a debauchee of
Floren~. On finishing the conyerBation, Forese asks Dante
when he shall have the pleasure of seeing him again. This
question in Purgatory is diverting enough. Dante answers
with much serious gravity, "I know not the time of death :
but it cannot be too near. LoOk back on the troubles in which
my country is in.volved ~ !" The dispute between the pontificate
and the empire, appears to have been the predominant topic of
Dante's mind. This circumstance has filled Dante's poem
with strokes of satire. Every reader ofVoltaire must remember
that lively writer's paraphrase from the INFERNO, of the stoJ-y
of CQunt Guido, in which are these inimitable lines. A Fran
ciscanfriar abandoned to Beelzebub thus exclaims:

Z CAKT. xxi>'.
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- - " Monsieur de Lucifer I
Je suis un Saint; voyes ma robe grise:
Je fus absous par Ie Chef de l'Eglise.
J'aurai, toujours, repondit Ie Demon,
Un grand respect pour l'Absolution;
On est lave de ses vielles sotises,
Pourvu qu'apres autres ne soient commises.
J'ai fait souvent cette distinction
A tes pareils: et, grace a l'Italie,
Le Diable sait la Theologie.
Il dit et rit. Je ne repliquai rien
A Belzebut, il raisonnoit trop bien.
Lors il m'empoigne, et d'un bras roide et ferme
11 appliqua sur ma triste epiderme
Vingt coups de fouet, dont bien fort il me cuit:
Que Dieu Ie rend aBoniface huit."

..

Dante thus translated would have had many more"readers
than at present. I take this opportunity of remarking, that our,
author's perpetQal reference to recent fRcts and characters is in
imitation of Virgil, yet with this very material difference: The
persons recognised in Virgil's sixth book, for instance the chiefs
of the Trojan war, are the cotemporaries of the hero not of the
poet. The truth is, Dante's poem is a satirical history of his
own times. '

Dante sees some of the ghosts of Purgatory advancing for
ward, more meagre and emaciated than the rest. He asks how
this could happen in a place where all live alike without nou
rishment. Virgil quotes the example of Meleager, who wasted.
with a firebrand, on the gradual extinction of which his life de
pended. He also produces the comparison of a mirror reflect
ing a figure. These obscure. explications do not satisfy the
doubts of Dante. Stathis, for his better instruction, explains
how a child growsin the womb of the mother, how it is enlarged,.
and by degrees receives life and intellect. The drift of our
author is apparent in these profound illustrations. He means
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to shew his skill in a sort of metaphysical anatomy. We see
something of this in the TESORETTO of Brunetto. Unintelli
gible solutions of a similar sort, drawn from a frivolous and
mysterious philosophy, mark the writers of Dapte's age.

ThePARADI8E of Dante, the third part of ,this poem, re
sembles his PURGATORY.' Its fictions, and its allegories which
suffer by being explained, are all conceived in the same chime
rical spirit. The poet successively views the glory of the saiDts,
of angels, of the holy Virgin, and at last of God himsel£
. Heaven as well as hell, among the monks, had its legendary
description; which it was heresy to disbelieve, and which was
formed on perversions or misinterpretations of scripture. Our
author's vision ends with the Deity, and we know not by what
miraculous assistance he returns to earth.

It must be allowed, that the scenes of Virgil's sixth book
have many fine strokes of the terrible. But Dante's colouring
is of a more gloomy temperature. There is a sombrous cast in
his imagination: and he has given new shades of horror to the
classical hell. We may say of Dante, that

--Hell
Grows DARKER at his FROWN a.---

The sensations of fear impressed by the Roman poet are less
harassing to the repose of the mind: they have a more equable
and placid effect. The terror of Virgil's tremendous objects is
diminished by correctness of composition and elegance of style.
We are reconciled to his Gorgons and Hydras, by the grace
of expression, and the charms of versification.

In the mean time, it may seem a matter of surprise, that the
Italian poets of the thirteenth century, who restored, admired,
and studied the classics, did not imitate their beauties. But
while they possessed the genuine models of antiquity, their un
natural and eCct'ntric habits of mind and manners, their attach
ments to system, their scholastic theology, superstition, ideal
love, and above all their chivalry, had corrupted every true

• P~ L. ii. 720.
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prineiple of life and literature, and consequently prevented the
progress of taste and propriety. They could not conform to
the practices and notions of their own age, and to the ideas of
the antients, at the same time. They were dazzled with the
imageries of Virgil and Homer, which they could not always
understand or apply: or which they saw through the mist <1f
prejudice and misconception. Their genius having onCe taken
a fulse direction, when recalled to copy a just pattern, produced.
only constraint and affectation, a distorted and unpleasing re
semblance. The early Italian poets disfigured, instead ofadorn,.
ing their works, by attempting to imitate the classics;. The
charms which we so much admire in Dante, do not belong to

the Greeks and Romans. They are derived from another otigin~
and must be traced back to a different stock. Nor is it at the
same time less surPrising, that the later Italian poets, in more
enlightened times, should have paid so respectful a compliment
to Dante as to acknowledge no other model, and with his ex
cellencies, to transcribe and perpetuate all his extravagancies.
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SECTION L.

-

79

I NOW return to the MIRROUR OF MAGISTRATES, and to
Sackville's Legend of Buckingham, which follows his INnuO
TION.

The Complaynt qfHENRYE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM, is writ
ten with a force and even elegance of expression, a copiousness
of phraseology, and an exactness of versification, not to be
found in any other parts of the collection. On the whole, it
may be thought tedious and languid. But that objection un
avoidably results from the general plan of these pieces. It is
impossible that soliloquies of such prolixity, and designed to
include much historical and even biographical matter, should
every where sustain a proper degree of spirit, pathos, and in
terest. In the exordium are these nervous and correct couplets.

Whom flattering Fortune falsely so beguilde,
That loe, she slew, where earst ful smooth she smilde.

Again,

And paynt it forth, that all estates may knowe:
Have they the warning, and be mine the woe.

Buckingham is made to enter thus rapidly, yet with much
address, into his fatal share of the civil broils between York
and Lancaster.

But what may boot to stay the Sisters three,
When Atropos perforce will cut the thred ?
The dolefull day was come"", when )'OU might see
Northampton field with armed men orespred.

• [SbakespelU'1! seems to have bur
lesqued these lines in one of Pistol's
rants.

-Abridge my dokfitl dnys!

Let grisly, gaping, ghastly wound., un.
bind the listers three, - .

Corne, Atropos, I say.-PARI:.]
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In these lines there is great energy.

o would to God the cruell dismall day
That gave me light fyrst to behold thy face,
With foule eclipse had refl: my sight away,
The unhappie hower, the time, and eke the day, &c.

And the following are an example of the simple and sublime
united.

And thou, Alecto, feede me with thy foode !
Let fall thy serpents from thy snaky heare !
For such reliefe well fits me in my mood\::,
To feed my plaint with horroure and with feare !
With rag~ afresh thy venom'd worme areare.

Many comparisons are introduced by the distressed speaker.
But it is common for the best poets to forget that they are de
scribing what is only related or spoken. The captive Proteus
has his simile of the nightingale; and Eneas decorates his nar
rative of the disastrous conflagration of Troy with a variety of
the most laboured comparisons.

Buckingham. in his reproaches against the traiterous beha
viour of his antient Mend Banastre, utters this forcible excla
mation, which breathes the genuine spirit of revenge, and is
unloaded with poetical superfluities.

Hated be thou, disdainde of everie wight,
And pointed at whereever thou shalt goo :
A traiterous wretch, unworthy of the light
Be thou esteemde: and, to increase thy woe,
The sound be hatefull of thy name alsoo.
And in this sort, with shame and sharpe reproch,
Leade thou thy life, till greater grief approch.

The ingenious writers of these times are perpetually deserting
propriety for the sake oflearned allusions. Buckingham exhorts
the peers and princes to remember the fate of some of the most
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VOL. IV.

renowned heroes of antiquity, whose lives and misfortunes he
relates at large, and often in the most glowing colours ofpoetry.
Alexander's murther of Clitus is thus described in stanzas, pro
nounced by the poet and not by Buckingham.

And deeply grave within your stonieharts
The dreerie dole, that mightie Macedo
With teares unfolded, wraptin deadlie smarts,
When he the death of Clitus sorrowed so,
Whom erst" he murdred with the deadlie blow;
Raught in his rage upon his friend 1O0 deare,
For which, behold loe how his panges appeare !

The launced speare he writhes out of the wound,
From which the purple blood spins in his face:
His heinous guilt when he returned found,
He throwes himself uppon the corps, alas !
And in his armes howe oft doth he imbrace
His murdred friend! And kissing him in vaine,
Forth Howe the Houdes of salt repentant raine.

His friendes amazde at such a murther done,
In fearfull Hackes begin to shrinke away;
And he thereat, with heapes of grief fordone,
Hateth himselfe, wishing his latter day.-

He calls for death, and loathing longer life,
Bent to his bane refuseth kindlie foode,
And plungde in depth of death and dolours strife
Had queld· himselfe, had not his friendes withstoode.
Loe he that thus has shed the guiltlesse bloode,
Though he were king and keper over all,
Yet chose he death, to guerdon death ~ithall.

"This prince, whose peere was never under sunne,
.Whose glistening fame the earth'did overglide,
Which with his power the worlde welnigh had wonne,

• killed: manqueller is murderer.

G
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His bloOdy handes Wmselfe could not abide,
But fony bent with famine to have dide;
The wortbie prince deemed in his regard
That death for death could be but just rew8l'd.

Our MIRftOUIt, having had three new editiohs in 1568 b,

1571, and 1574~, was reprinted in -quarto in the year 1587 d,

with the addition of many new lives, under the conduct ofJohn
Higgins.

Higgins lived. at Wirisham in Somersetshire e. He was edu
cated at Oxford, was a clergyman, and engaged in the instruc
tion of youth. As a preceptor ofboys, On the plu of. former
collection by Nicholas Udal, a celebrated master of Eton schoo~

he cgmpiledthe FLOSCULI OF TERENCE, a manual famous in
its time, and applauded in a Latin epigram by the elegant Latin
encomiast Thomas Newton of Cheshire f. In the pedagogic
character he also published" HOLcoT's DICTIONARIE, newlie
corrected, amended, set in order, and enlarged, with many
nam~s of men,townes, beastes, fowles, etc. By which you may

b This edition, printed by ThOlll8S
Marshe, has cb: leaves, with a table of
contents at the end.

C This' edition, printed a1Jo for T.
Marshe, is improperly enough entitled
.. The Last Parte of the MlaaoU& rO&
MAG_&AT""," &c. But it contains all
that is in the foregoing editions, and
enda with JAkE 'Saoy, or 8uo&l<'s
WlI'E. It hss 165 leaves. In the title
page the work is said to be .. Newly cor
rected imd amended." They are all in
qU81"lD, and in black letter. [The prOo
priety of this title is now substantiated,
by the discovery of an edition of Hig
gins's work, unknown to Warton. It
was printed by M1U'Ilh in 1574, and en
titled .. The Firat Parte of the Mirrour
for Magistrates," &c. This will exp1&in
the language of Higgins quoted in the
ensuing ni>te.-EDlT.]

d But in the Preface Higgins says he
began to pYepare it twelve years before.
ID imitation of the title, a story-boak
was published called Ths Mlaaoua or
MlaTH, by R. D. 158S. hI. lett. 4to.

Also The Muaou& OJ' 'rIllE HATUDlA
TIJCJ:S, A MI&&ou& or MONSTE&&, &c.
[The .M"ttTOr' of M dlabilitie, or prinel
pall part of tbe Mirror for Magistrstes
by Ant. Munday, was printed in 1579;
and a Mrtror of _Mil8nanimitie, b,.
Crompton, appeared in 1599.

Ritson added the followiAg throng of
kindred titles :
Tile Mirroure tJf Golde,priatedby Pinson

and by W. ae Warde, 1522.
.A Myrowre or Glauefor all..&piritwJl Mi

nWer8, &C. l551.
The M!fITO" of the Larin Tonge, &c.

156'7.
The Tlleatn:,or Mirror ofthe World,1569.
The Mirrour of Madnes, &co 1576.
Tile MirrotAr '<Jf lIlam MiIerIe8, 1584.
The Mirror of Martyrs, &c. 1601.
The M!fITO" of PoUice, &c. Herb. p. 96.

- PULl
• DEDlCATION, ut infr.
r In TZ&I<NTU FLOSCULOS N. UdIJli III

J. 1liD,ini apera dtlcerpIoI. "bCOK. foL
128. -It was also prefixed to the book,
with 1Itb-
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1iIlqe t\1e Latine or Frenche of awe ~qgl~he worde you ~.
By Jphn 1:liggjns, l~te student in Oxeforde g." In ap engraved
~~~ 1U"e, a few ~ngljs~ yerses. It is in folio, and printed
Cpr ThQ~~ ~arshe at London, 157~. The dedj.cation to sir
(.1eQrge P~liliam, kIJight, is writtfen qy IJ;iggips, ~d is a good
speciP}en of h~ pl~sicalaccQmplishments. He calls Feckham
his pr4wip!U fri.end, and the Jll~st emi~ent pl!.trqn of letters.
A fe.C9PJmenqatpry copy ~f. verses by Churchyard the poet ~s

prefixed, "n~h four I,.atin epigr~s by others. A1).other of J1is
work.s ill ~ S8.JIle profe~iQn is the NOM:E~CL,A.rOR of Adrian
Junius, translated into English, in copjuJ1.~tion)VitP Abrah~

flepl~ing,~~ printeP at LOIUJ.on, for NeVi~rie q,nd 1)urham,
ip. JQts5 b. It is deqicated in L,q.tin to his II)Qst oollPtUul p~tr()n

l)m:tQr Valentin~ m8$ter of Reqpests, and dean of W ~lls, from
Wi~h~ I, 1584. From this dedicati~n, Higgjns seems to
have been connected with the schqol of IllJlins~,a neighbour
ing town in SOmersetshire k. He appears to have been Jiving
so late as the year 1602. For in that year ~e published an
Answer to William Perkins, a forgotten controversialist, tlon
eeming Christ's descent into hell, dedicated froinWinsham.

To the MIRlJOUR .OF MAGISTRATES Higgins wrote a new
lNnuC'flQ;1\l in the oc.t8.ve stanza; and without assistance of
friends, begWl a J:lewseries from AlbaJ).IJ.Ct the youngest son of
Brutus, and the first king of Albanie or Scotland, continued
to the emperor Caracalla I. In this edition by Higgins, among

a Perhaps at Trinity college,where one in the lattpr, or what may be called
of both his names occurs in 1566. Baldwin's part of this edition, llre J ANI:

h Octavo. SHaRI: and CARDINAL WOLSEY by
1 The Dedication of his MIRILOUR TO Churchyard. Colophon," Imprinted at

MAGISTaATl:S is from the same·place. London by Henry Marshe, being the
t Hesays, that he translated it in Lon- assigne of Thomas Marshe neare to

don. "Quo faeu;, noTUS interpres Wal- saint Dnnstaneschnrchein Fleetestreete,
denus,lImestriregymnasiarcha,moriens, 1587," It has 272 leaves. The lastsig
priusquam manum operi summam ad- nature is M m 4. [This, it seems, hM
movisset, me amicum veterem Buum om- been fraudulently claimed by some other
nibus libris sui. et hoc imprimis Nomen- writer, since Churchyard complains of
clatore [his translation] donavit," But being" denied the fatherirtg ola work
HijIgiIlS found his own fenion better, that bad won so much creqit." He at
fhich be therefore published, yet. with the same time protests before God and
a part of his fziend's. the ",orld, that SHORE'S WIn was hia

1 At fol. lOS. a. The two last lives penning, an~ he would be glad to viridi.,
G2
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the pieces after the Conquest, first appeared the Life of CAR
DINAL WOLSEY, by Churchyard m j of SIR NICHOLAS BUR
DET, by Baldwine [Higgins] n j and of ELEANOR COBHAM 0,

and of HUMFREY DUKE OF GLOUCESTER P, by Ferrel'S. Also
the Legend of KING .tAMES THE FOURTH OF SCOTLAND q, said
to have been pennedfiftie yeares ago r , and ofFLODDEN FIELD,
said to beofequal antiquity, and subscribed FRANCIS DINGLEY',
the name of a poet who has not otherwise occurred. Prefixed
is a recommendatory poem in stanzas by the above-mentioned
Thomas Newton of Cheshire I, who understood much more of
Latin than of English poetry ...

The most poetical passage of Higgins's performance in this
collection is in his Legend of QUEENE CORDILA, or Cordelia,
king Lear's youngest daughter u. Being imprisoned in a dun
geon, and coucht on strawe, she sees amid the darkness of the
night a griesly ghost approach,

Eke nearer still with stealing steps shee drewe :
Shee was of colour pale and deadly hewe.

Her garment was figured with various sorts of imprisonment,
and pictures of violent and premature death.

Her clothes resembled thousand kindes of thrall,
And pictures plaine of hastened dealhes withall.

Cordelia, in extreme terror, asks,

---What wight art thou, a foe orfawning frend ?
If Death thou art, I pray thee make an end---

• Fo!. 244. a.
p Fol. 146. a.
r Fa!. 255. b.

eate bis open wrong with the best blood
in bis body, did not bis old years utterly
forbid 5ucb combat.-This anecdote 0c

curs before a reprint of Sbore's Wife,
augmented by 21 stanzas, in CHUr.CH
TAlln's CHALLltNOJ<, 1593. Nash, pro
bably in reference to the above,thus com
p1.imented the old couJ1-.poet in the SllIl1ll

year. .. Sao&&'s WIFE is young, thougb
you be stept in years; in her shall you
live, wben you are dead." Faure Let
ters Confuted, &c. Anthony Cbute
.published, in 1599, "Beautie Disho
noured,written under the title of SnollJ<'s

WIFE," in six-line stanzas. Vid. infra,
p. 9O.-PAR".]

m FoL 265•.b.
o Fo!. 140. b.
q Fa!. 253. b.
• Fa!. 258. b.
t Subscribed THOMAS NEWTONus,

Ceystre!":lntlI, 1587.
• [This appears from bis tribute to

He~'ood the epigrammatist, cited at
p. 96. He bas a copy of Latin verses
prefixed to R. Rabbard's trsnslation of
Ripley's Compound of Alchymy, 1591•
-PAU.] .. U 'Fol. 96. b.
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But th' art not Death'!-Art thou some Fury sent
My woefull corps with paynes more to torment?

With that she spake, "I am thy frend DESPAYRE.

• • • • • • • • • •
Now if thou art to dye no whit afrayde
Here shalt thou choose of Instruments, beholde,
Shall rid thy restlesse life."---

DESPAIR then, throwing her robe aside, shews Cordelia a
thousand instruments of death, knives, sharp swordes, and
ponyards, all bedyde with bloode and PU!Jsons. She presents the
sword with which queen Dido slew herself.

" Lo! here the blade that Dido' of Carthage hight," &c.

Cordelia takes this sword, but douhifull yet to dye. DESPAIR
then represents to her the state and power which she enjoyed
in France, her troops of attendants, and the pleasures of the
court she had left. She then points out her present melancholy
condition and dreary situation.

She shewde me all the dongeon where I sate,
The dankish walles, the darkes, and bade me smell
And byde the savour if I like it well.

Cordelia gropes for the sword, orfatall knife, in the dark, which
DESPAIR places in her hand.

DESPAYRE to ayde my senceless limmes was glad,
And gave the blade: to end my woes she bad.

At lengtli, Cordelia's sight fails her so that she can see' only
DESPAIR, who exhorts her to strike.

And by her elbowe DEATH for me did watch.'

DESPAIR at last gives the blow. The temptation of the Red
crosse knight by DESPAllt in Spenser's FAERIE QUEENE, seems
to have been copied, yet with high improvements, from this



scene. These stanzas of Spenser bear a strong resemblance
to what I have cited from CanDELlA's Legend.

TheIl gan the villaine w him to bueraw,
And brought unto him swords, ropes, paysons, fire,
And all that might him to perdition draw;
And bade him chuse what death he would desire:

For death was due to him that had prouekt God's ire.

But when as gone of them he sawe him take, .
He to him raught a dagger sharpe and keene,
And gaue it him in hand: his hand did quake
And tremble like a leafe of aspin gree.ne,
And troubled bloud through his pale face was seene
To come and goe, with tydinges from the hart,
As it a running messenger had beene.
A.t last, resolv'd to worke his finall smart

He lifted up his hand that backe againe did start. x

The three first books of the FAERIE QUEENE were publil;hed
in 1590. Higgins's Legend of Cordelia in 1587 [157+].

At length the whole was digested anew with additions, in
1610, by Richard Niccols, an ingenious poet, of whom more
will be said hereafter, under the following title: "A MIR
nOUR FOR MAGISTRATES', being a true Chronicle-history qfthe
vntiinely falles qf svck 'imfortvnate princes and men 0/ note as
haue happened since tke first entraiu:e qf BniJe into tkU 1land
'lmtill this our age. NEWLY ENLARGED with a last part called
a WINTER NIGHT'S VISION being a71 addition qf suck Tra
gedies especiallyfamous as are exempted in the former Historic,
'lDitk a poem annexed called ENGLANDS ELIZA. At LondoD.
imprinted by Felix Kyngston, 1610 1 ." Niccols arranged his
edition thus. Higgins's INDuCTION is at the head of the Lives
from Brutus to the Conquest. Those from the Conquest to

.. That is, DZSUIB.
S FAItIL. Qu. i. x. so.
Y Of the early use in the middle ages

of the word SPJlCULUJI, as the title of a
book, lee Job. FinnallUll's DuszarATlOo

HIllTOIUCA-LrrrZI.ABU" prefiX-ed to di8
KONGI-SXUGG-SIO, or RorAl. )flBBOlla,
an antient pl'OIe work in Norwegi,n,
written about 117o,~tedin 1'168;(to.
Col. xviii. A thick quarto.
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waD CROMWELL'S legend written by Drayton and now first
added-, are introduced by Ssckville's INDUCTION. After this
are pla.eed such lives as had been befure omitted, ten in num
ber, written by Niccols himself; with an INDuCTIONb• As it
illustrates the. history of this work, especially of Sackville's
share in it, I will here insert a part of Njccols's preface pre
fixed to those TRAGEDIES which happened after the Conquest,
beginning with that of Robert Tresiliall. "Hauing hitherto
continued the storie from the first entrance of BRVTE into this
iland, with the F ALLES of svch PRINCES as were neuer before
this time in one volume comprised, I D,OW proceed with the
rest, which take their begi~ing fro~ th,e Conquest: .whose
penmen being many and diuerse, all diuerslie affected in the
me~od of this their MIRROUR, I purpose onlie to follow the
intended scope of that most honorable personage, who by how
mvch he did sUrpl\SSe the rest in the emin~ceofhis noble con
dition, by so mvch he hath exc~ded~em ~ll in t\le excellencie
of his heroicall stile, which with golden pen he hath limmed
out to posteritie in that worthje object of his minde the TRA
GEDIE OF THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM, and in his Preface then
intituled MASTER SACKUILS INDUCTION. This worthy presi
dent of learning intended to perfect all this storie of himselfe
from the Conquest. Being called to a more serious expenee .
of his time in the great state affaires of, his most royall ladie
and soueraigne, he left the dispose thereof to M. Baldwine,
M. Ferrers, and others, the composers of these Tragedies: who
mntinving their methode, whicb was. by way of dialogue or in
terlocvtiOI~ betwixt euerie Tra.gedie, gaue it anlie place befure
the dyke of Bvckingham's COMPLAINT. Whieh order I since
hauing altered, haue plllCed the INDUCTION in the beginninge,
with eUEll'ie Tragedie following according to svccession and
ivst compvtation oftime, which befmoe was not obserued C."

a Drayton wrote three other legends
on this plan, Robert duke of Norma:ridy,
Matilda, ~nd Pierce Gaveston, of which
I IlbaU speak more particularly Under
thaI writer.

b Fol. 555.
£ Fol. 253. Compare Bald"yne'5

Prologue at foL cxiv. b. edit. 1,559. ut
lupr.
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e Act v. Be. ult. Drayton baa &80
described these visionary terrors of Ri
chard. POLYOL.. S. xxii.

In the,Legend of,King Richard the Third, Niccols appears
to have copic;ld some passages from Shakespeare's Tragedy on
tltat history. In the opening of the play Richard says,

Now are our brows bound with victorious wreaths,
Our bruised arms hung up for monuments:
Our stern alarums changed to merry meetings:
Our dreadfull marches to delightfull measures".
Grim-vis8g'd War hath smooth'd his wrinkled front;
And now, instead of mounting barbed steeds,
To fright the souls of fearfull adversaries,
He capers nimbly in a lady's chamber
T~ the lascivious pleasing of a lute.C

These lines evidently gave rise to part of Richard's soliloquy
in Niccols's Legend.

--- The battels fought in field before
Were tum'd to meetings of sweet amitie:
The war-goo's thundring cannons dreadfull rore,
And rattling drum-sounds warlike harmonie,
To sweet-tun'd noise of pleasing minstralsie.,---

God Mars laid by his Launce and tooke his Lute,
And tum'd his rugged frownes to smiling lookes;
In stead ofcrimson fields, warres fatall fruit,
He bathed his limbes in Cypre's. warbling brookes,
And set his thoughts upon her wanton lookes. d

Part of the tent-scene in Shakespeare is also imitated by Nic-'
eols. Richard, starting from his horrid dream, says,

Methought the souls of all that I had murder'd
Came to my tent; and every one did threat
To mo~row's vengeance on the head of Richard. e

• [A meamre was, strictly speaking, a
court-daoceofa statelytumj but the word
was also employed to express dances in
general. StevCI1ll apud Shakspeare.-
PARK.] , When to the guilty king, the black fore-

e Act i. Sc. i. d Pag. 753. .running mght,
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So Nicools,

I thought that all those murthered ghosts, whom I
By death had sent to their vntimely graue,
With balefull noise about my tent did erie,
And of the heauens with sad complaint did craue,
That they on guiltie wretch might vengeance haue:
To whom I thought the iudge of heauen gaue eare,
And gainst me gaue a iudgement full of feare. f

But some of the stanzas .immediately following, which are
formed on Shakespeare's ideas, yet with some original imagi
nation, will give the reader the most favourable idea of Niccols
as a .contributor to this work.

For loe, eftsoones, a thousand hellish hags,
Leauing th' abode of their infernall cell,
Seasing on me, my hatefull body drags
From forth my bed into a place like hell,
Where fiends did naught but bellow, howle and yell,
Who in sterne strife stood gainst each other bent,
Who should my hatefull bodie most torment.

Tormented in such trance long did I lie,
. Till extreme feare did rouze me where I lay,

And caus'd me from my naked bed to Hie:
Alone within my tente I durst not stay,
This dreadfull dreaine' my soule did so affray:
When wakt I was from sleepe, I for a space
Thought I had beene in some infernall place.

About mine eares a buzzing feare still Hew,
My fainting knees languish for want of might;
Vpon my bodie stands an icie dew;

Appear the dreadful ghosts of Henry Lord Hastinges, with pale hands pre-
and his Son, • pared as they would rend

Of his owne brother George and his two Him peacemeal: a.t which oft he roareth
nephewes, done in his sleep.

Most cruelly to death, and of his Wife, The POLYOLBION was published in
and friend 161~. foL f Pag. 764.
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My heartis dead within, and with affiight
The haire vpon my head doth stand vpright:
Each limbe abort me quaking, doth resemble
A riuers rush, that with the wind doth tremble.

Thus with my goiltie sonles sad torture tome
The darke nights dismall houres I past away:
But at cockes crowe, the message of the morne,
My feare I did conceale, &c. r

If internal evidence was not a ptoof, we are sure from other
evidences that Shakespeare's tragedy preceded Niccols's legend.
The tragedy was written about 1597. Niccols, at eighteen years
of age, was admitted into Magdalene college in Oxford, in the
year 1602 b. It is easy to point out other ~rks of imitation.
Shakespeare has taken nothing from Seagars's Richard the
Third, printed in Baldwine's collection, or first edition, in the
year 1559. Shakespeare, however, probably catched the idea of
the royal shades, in the same scene of the tragedy before us, ap
pearing in succession and speaking to Richard and Riclunond,
from the general planof the MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES: more
especially, as many of Shnkespeare's ghosts there introduced,
for instanCe, King Henry the Sixth, Clarence, Rivers, Hast
ings, and Buckingham, are the personages of five of the le
gends belonging to this poem.

s Pag. 764. to M8«tWene Hall, wbere be".. gra-
Il Regietr. Uni\,. O.lOD. He retiml duated in Arts, 1606. Ibid.
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:By way of recapitulating what has been said, and in order to
give a. connected and unifot'JD view of the MIRROUR OF MA
GISTRATES in its most complete and extended state, its original
contents and additions, I will here detail the subjects of this
poem as they stand in this last or Niccols's edition of 1610, with
reference to two preceding editions, and some other incidental
particularities.

Niccols's edition, (after the Epistle Dedlcatorie prefixed to
ltiggins's edition of 1587, an Advertisement To the Reader by
'NiccoIs, a Table of Contents, and Thomas Newton's recom
mendatory verses above mentioned,) begins with an Induction
called the AUTHOR'S bmUcTION, written by Higgins., and
properly belonging to his edition. Then follow these Lives•

.Albanact youngeSt son of Brutus D. Humber king of the
lIuns. King Locrine eldest son of Brutus. Queen :Elstride
concubine of Locrine. Sabritm daughter of Locrine. King
Madan. King Malin. King Mempric. 'King Bladud. Queen
Cordelia. :Morgan king ofAlbany. Xing Jago. Fetre:x. Por
rex. King Pinnai' slain by Moluchis Donwallo. King Stater.
King Rudacke of Wales. King Kimarus. King Morindus.
King Emerianus. King Cherinnl1s. King Variilhus. lrelangills
cOusin to Cassibeiane. Julius Cesar. Claudius TIberius Nero.
Calignla. king Guiderius. LeUns BlUM. Tiberlus Drusus.
Domitius Nero. Galba. VItellius. LOhdric the Pict. Severus.
Fulgentiusa Pict. Geta. Caracalla b. A11 these from Albanact,
and in the same order, fbrfu the first part of Higgins's edinon

.• [Ip 17 seven-line stanzas: altered
from ihai in the edition of 1575, which
11M 21 8lanzas.-HuUILT.]

• Pag. I.
b Ending with psg. 185.
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of the year 1587 c. But none of them are in BaIdwyne's, or
the first, collection, of the year 1559. And, as I presume, these
lives are all written by Higgins. Then follow in Niccols's edi
tion, Carausius, Queen Helena, Voitigem, Uther Pendragon,
Cadwallader, Sigebert, Ebba, Egelred, Edric, and Harold, all
written by Thomas Blener Hasset, and never before printed *.
We have next a new title d, "The variable Fortvne and vnhap
pie Falles of svch princes as hath happened since the Conquest.
Wherein may be seene, &c. At London, by Felix Kyngston.
1609." Then, after an Epistle to the Reader, subscribed R. N.
(that is Richard Niccols,) follow, Sackville's INDUCTION. Cavyll's
Roger Mortimer. Ferrers's Tresilian. Ferrers's Thomas of
Woodstock. Churchyard's [Chaloner's] Mowbray. Ferrers's
King Richard the Second. Phaer's Owen Glendour. Henry
Percy. Baldwyne's Richard earl of Cambridge. Baldwyne's
Montague earl of Salisbury. Ferrers's Eleanor Cobham. Fer-
rers's Humfrey duke of Gloucester. Baldwyne's William De
La Poole earl of Suffolk. Baldwyne's Jack Cade. Ferrers's
Edmund duke of Somerset. Richard Plantagenet duke of
York. Lord Clifford. Tiptoft earl ofWorcester. Richard lord
Warwick. King Henry the Sixth. George Plantagenet duke
of Clarence. Skelton's King Edward the Fourth. Woodvile
lord Rivers. Dolman's Lord Hastings. Sackville's Duke of
Buckingham. Collingbume. Cavyll's Blacksmith. Higgins's
Sir Nicholas Burdet. Churchyard's Jane Shore. Churchyard's
Wolsey. Drayton's Lord Cromwell. All these e, (Humfrey,
Cobham, Burdet, Cromwell, and Wolsey, excepted,) form the
whole, bu~ in a less chronological disposition, of Baldwyne's
collection, or edition, of the year 1559, as we have seen above:
from whence they were reprinted, with the addition of Hum-,
frey, Cobham, Burdet, and. Wolsey, by Higgins, in his edition
aforesaid of 1587, and where Wolsey closes the work. Another
title then appears in Niccols's edition r, ".A WINTER NIGHTS

C Where they end at fol. 108. a. . rateIy printed in J578.-EDJT.,) .
• [Blenerhasset'a contributions to this d After-p.250. • That i'l from p.250. ,

edition had been previously and sepa- f After p. 547. - .
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VISIoN. Being an addition of svch Princes especially famo\'s,
who were exempted in the former HISTORIE. By Richard
Niccols, Oxon. Mllood. Hall. At London, by Felix Kyngston,
1610." An Epistle to the Reader, and an elegant Sonnet to
Lord Charles Howard lord High Admiral, both by Niccols,
are prefixed g. Then follows Niccols's INDUCTION to these new
lives h. They are, King Arthur. Edmund Ironside. Prince
Alfred. Godwin earl of Kent. Robert Curthose. King Richard
the First. King John. Ring Edward the Second. The two
Young Princes murthered in the Tower, and King Richard
the Third i. Our author, but with little propriety, has annexed
"ENGLAND'S ELIZA, or the victoriovs and trivrnphant r~igne

of that virgin empresse of sacred memorie Elizabeth Queene
of England, &c. At London, by Felix Ryngston, 1610."
This is a title page. Then follows a Sonnet to the virtuous
Ladie the .Lady Elisabeth Clere, wife to sir Francis Clere, and
an Epistle to the Reader. A very poetical INDUCTION is pre
fixed to the ELIZA, which contains the history of queen Elisa
beth, then just dead, in the octave stanza. Niccols, however,
has not entirely preserved the whole of the old collection, al
though he made large additions. He has omitted King James
the First of Scotland, which appears in Baldwyne's edition of
1559 ", and in Higgins's of 1587 1• He has also omitted, and
probably for the same obvious reason, King James the Fourth
of Scotland, which we find in Higgins m. Nor has Niccols
retained the Battle ofFlodden-field, which is in Higgins's edi-

I From the Sonnet it appears, that our
author Niccols was on board Howard's
.hip the A81rE. when Cadiz was taken.
This was in 1596. See also pag. 861.
stan•• iv.

h From pag. 555.
I Ending with pag. 769.
k At fo\. xlii. b. J Fol. 137. b.
.. Fo\. 253. a. In Ulpian Fullwell's

FLOwn OF F AJU, an old quarto book
both in prose and verse, in praise of the
reign of Henry the Eighth, and printed
by W. Hoskyns in 1575, is a tragic mo
nologue, in the octave stanza, of James

the Fourth of Scotland, and of his son.
fol. 22. b. The whole title is, "THE
FLOWIlIL 01' Fun, containing the bright
renowne and most fortunate reigne of
Henry viii. Wherein is mention ofmat
ter. by the rest of our chronographers
overpassed. Compyled by Vlpian Full
well." Annexed is a panegyric of three
of the same Henry's noble and vertuolu
'91f.eenes. And" The service donll at
Haddington in Scotland the seconde
year of the reigne of King Edward the
Sixt." BI. lett. Fullwell will occur
hereafter in his proper place.
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tion n. Niccols has also omi;ted Seagars's King Richard th~

Third, which first OCClJrs in Baldwyne'~edition of 1559 0, ~d
afterward$ in Higgins's of .lp87P.Bpt Niccols has written a
pew ~nd on this &Qbject,cited above, and ~ne qf the best
of his addition~llives q. This ~itjon by Nicqols, printed by
Felix Kyngston ~ 1610, I believe was never repripted -. It
cont.aips ~ight hpndred and seventy..,five pages.

The MIRROUlt OF MAGISTRATES is obliquely ridi~led in
bi.shop HalJ's S.ATIRJ!:S, pubUs4ed in 15~7.

Another, whose ~ore heavie-hearted saint
Delights in nought but notes of ruefull plaint,
Urgeth his melting muse with solemn teares,
Rhyme of some c}rearie fates of LUCKLESS PEERS'.

Then brings he op some BRANDED WHINING GHOST

To tell how old Misfortunes have him tost t.

That it should have been the object even of an ingenious ~
tirist, is so far from proving that it wanted either merit or po
pularity, that the contrary conclusion may be justiy inferred. It
'\Vas, however, at length superseded by the growiug reputation
of a new poetical chronicle, entitled ALBION'S ENGLAND,

published before the beginning of the reign ofJames the First t.

A Fat. 291>. a. 0 FoL c~vii. b.
p Fo!. 290. b. q Pag. 750.
• [A new title-.page only was added

W the ull80la copies, with the date of
1621. Herbert says the first part was
reprinted in 1619. MS. Note.-P.uuc.]

• B. i. Sat. v. cluoclecim. But in Cu
UlWJ: SAnall. by lohn Marston, sub
joiAed to his PrGKALU»<. hUGE, an
aauiemical critic is abuaed for aft'ecting
to ceIIlIure this poem. Lond. 1698.
8.vr. iv. Thia i, uudoubteclly our author
Halljuatqullted. (Bee Manton', ScovaGJl
or VI£LAl'IlJl, printed 1599. Lib. iii.
L'!. II.)

FDBd censurer! why should thoae Mir
,ror, Beeme

So rile to thee? "hich better judgements
dOODle

Exquisite tb,en, lUld il),our polish',4- tiJAes
May run for sencefull tollemble lines.
What not meriiocraflrmo. fromthyspight?
But must thr enuious hungry fa~

needsbght "
On MAOISTRAT" M,RIlOtlll? Mustthou

needs detract
And Hrlue to worke his antiellt hOllOIJ

WI1Ick?
What shall not Rosamond, or GIlueston,
Ope their sweet lips without detraction?
But must our modeme Critticks enuiilus

eye, &c. '
The two last pieces indeed do not pro

perly belong to this collection, and are
only on the same plan. R~mond ill
Daniel's COMPLAINT OF RosAllIIoxD,and
Gtmellrm is Drayton's monologue on
that subject.

t [Wuod gives it as his report, tbat
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That it was in high esteem throughout the reign of queen Eli
Sllbeth, appears not only from its numerous editions, but from
the testimony of sir Philip Sidoey.aod other cot.emporary
writers '. It is ranked among the hiost fashionable pieces of
the times, in the metrical preface prefixed to Jasper Heywood's
THYESTES of Seneca, translated into English verse, and pub
lished in 1560 t. It must be remembered that only BaJdwyne's
part hatl yet appeared, and that the trlW1slator is supposed to
be speaking to Seneca.

In Lyocolnes Inne, and Temples twayne,.
Grayes lone, and many mo,

Thou shalt them fynde whose paynefull pen
Thy verse shall florishe so ;

That Melpomen, thou wouldst well weene,
'Had taught them for to wright,

And all their woorks with stately style
And goodly grace to endight.

There shalt thou se the selfe same Nortbe,
Whose woork his witte displayes;

And DvALi doth of PRINCES payote,
And pr-eacbe abroade his pl'ayse u.

Thel'e Sackvyldes SoNNE'l'8 v sweetly u.uste,
And featlye fyned bee:

!beM'_ for Magiltrate, was esteemed
the best piece of poetry of thooe times,
if Albion, England (which was by some
preferred) did not stand iu its way. Ath.
O%OD. i. 402.-PuJ[.]

• Sydney says, II I esteem the Mr....
ROII& 01' MAGISTRArE' to be furnished
of bealUllull partes." He then mentioDll
Surrey', Lyric pieces. DD'IBCI: 01'

.Poxsu, foL.56l. ad calc. ABCAD. Lond.
l~. foL Sidney ilied in 1586. Sothat
this was written before Hiums's, and
consequently Niccols's, additions.

• Coloph. "Imprinted at London in
.F'letestrete in the house !ate Thomas
JJertbel.ettes. Clem pritJ. &c. Anno
II.D. LX." duodecim. bl. lett. It is de
dicated in 'iene to sir John Mason,

• Sir Thomas North, weond 1011 of
Edward lord North of Kirtling, traas
lated from French into Englim Antoaio
Guevara's HOBOLOGII1J( PlLrBCIPlfK.
Thia translation waa printed in 1557,
ltnd dedicated to Q.~ Mary, foL
Again, 1548, 1582, 4to. This is the
Look. mentioned in the tnt. North 1ItU
died in Lincoln's Inn in the reign of
queen Mary. I am not sure that the
translator of Plutarch's LlTKS in 1.'J7'
is the same. [The tnmslation of Plu
tarch was by the same Sir Thomas
North.-EDlT.) There is Doni's Mo-.
ILALL PHILOSOPHU: from the Italian b1'
sir Thomas North, in 1601.

Y Seckville lord Buck.hurst, the contri
butor to the MIlLaoUIL TOR MAQIS'l'I<ATu.

I have
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There Norton's w Ditties do delight,
There Yelverton's x do flee

Well pewrde with pen: such yong men. three
As weene thou mightst agayne,

To be begotte as Pallas was
Of myghtie Jove his brayne.

There heare thou shalt a great reporte
Of BALDWYNE'S worthie name,

Whose Mll1.ROUR doth of 1\LWISTRATES
Proclayme eternaJl fame.

And there the gentle Blunduille Y is
By name and eke by kynde,

Of whom we learne by Plutarches lore
What frute by foes to fynde.

There Bauande bydes z, that turnde his toyle
A conimon wealth to frame,

And greater grace in English gyves
To woorthy auth'or's name.

There Gouge a gratefull gaynes hath gotte,
Reporte that runneth ryfe ;

I have never seen his SoNNETS,' which
would he a valuahle accession to our old
poetry. But probably the term Sonnet.
here means only verses in general,' and
may signify nothing more than his part
in the MIRROUR. OP MAOISTIUTES, and
his GORBODUC. lMr. Haslewood ob
serves, that the lines in the text were
" in print before either the communica
tion was made to the Mirror for Magi
strates, or the play performed," and that
a sonnet hy Sackville is prefixed to Sir
Thomas Hoby's .. Courtier of Count
Baldessar Castilio," (1561.)-EDIT.]

W Norton is Sackville's coadjutor in
GORBODUC.

x The Epilogue to Gascoigne's Jo
CASTA, acted at Grays-inn in 1566, was
written by Christopher Yelverton, a stu
dent of that inn, afterwards a knight and
a Judge. I have never seen hiB DlftlES
here mentioned.

Y Thoma. BlundevilleofNewton-Flot-

man in Norfolk, from whence his dedi
cation to lord Leicester of an English
version of Furio's Spanish tract on CoUII
SILS AIlD CoUNSELORS is dated, Apr. 1.
1570. He printed many other prose
pieces, chiefly translations. His PLU
TARCH mentioned in the text, is perhaps
a manuscript in the British Museum,
PLUURCHS COMHENTARV thai learning
is requilite to a Imnce, tranllated into En
glilk meeterby TIwmtu Bl"'ndeuile, MSS.
!tEG. 18. A. 43.

x William Bavande, a student in the
Middle-Temple, translated into English
Ferrarius Montanus DE RECTA REIPUa
LIC& ADMINISTaATIONE. Dated from
the Middle-Temple, in a Dedication to
queen Elisabeth, Decemb. 20, 1559. 4to.
bl. lett. Printed by John Kingston.
.. A woorke of Joannes Ferrarius Mon
tanus touchinge the good orderinge' of
a common weale; &c. Englished by Wil
liam Bauande." He wns of Oxford.
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of all parentes and scholemasters in the
trayning vp of their children and schol
i~. in learning. Gathered into Eng
lishe'meeter by Edward Hake." It is
an epito~ of a Latin tract De puerU
,tatim ac libi'rtJiter inltituendil. In the
dtdication, to mailter John Harlowe hU
approoued frientk, he calls himself an
attoumey in the Common Pleas, observ
ing at the same time, that the .. name
of an Attourney in the common place
[pleas) is now a dayes groweninto con..
tempt." He adds another circumstance
of his life, that he wils educated under
John Hopkina,wJtom I suppose to be the
tranalatorofthe Psalms. [See supr. vol.
iii. p. 451.] .. You being trained vp to
gether with me your poore schoolfellow,
with the instructions of that learned and

Who crooked compasse doth describe
And Zodiake of lyfe a.--

A pryncely place in Pamasse hill
For these there is preparde,

Whence crowne of glitteryng glorie hangs
For them a right rewarde.

Whereas the lappes of Ladies nyne,
Shall dewly them defende,

That have preparde the lawrell leafe
About theyr heddes to bende.

And where their pennes shall hang full high, &C.

These, he adds, are alone qualified to translate Seneca's tra
gedies.

In a small black-lettered tract entitled the TOUCH-STONE OF
WITTES, chiefly compiled, with some slender additions, from
William Webbe's DISCOURSE OF ENGLISH POETRIE, written
by Edward Hal{l~, and printed at London by Edmund Boti
faunt in 1588, this poem is mentioned with applause. "Then
have we the MIRROUR OF. MAGISTRATES lately augmen~ by
my friend mayster John Higgins, and penned by the choysest
learned wittes, which for the stately-proportioned uaine of the
heroick style, and good meetly proportion of uerse, may chal
lenge the best of Lydgate, and all our late rhymers b." That

a Barnaby Googe's PalUigenius will
be BlJOken of hereafter.

b FoL vii. II. duodecim. I know but
little more of this forgotten wn'ter, than
that he wrote also, .. A TOUCHI:8TONB for
this time present, explessly declaring
such ruines, enormities, and abuses, as
trouble the church of God and our chris
tian commonwealth at this daye, &c.
Newly aett foorth by E. H. Imprinted
at London by Thomas Hacket, and are
to be solde at his &hap at the Greene
Draaon in the Royall Exchange, 1574."
duocJec. At the end of the .. Epistle de
dicatorie to his knowne friende Mayster
Edward Godfrey, merchant," his name
EDWARD HABE is subscribed at length.
AnDexed is, .. A Compendious fourme
of education, to be diligently obserued

VOL. IV. H
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sensible old English critic Edmund Bolton, in a general cri
ticism on the style of our most noted poets before the year
160Q·, places the MIRROUR OF MAGISTRATES in a high rank.

, It is under that head of his HYPERCRITICA, entitled" Prime
Gardens for gathering English according to the true gage or
standard of the tongue about fifteen or sixteen years ago." The
extract is a curious piece of criticism, as written by a judicious
cotemporary. Having mentioned our prose writers, the chief
of which are More, Sidney, queen Elisabeth, Hooker, Saville,
cardinal Alan, Bacon, and Raleigh, he proceeds thus: "In
verse there are Edmund Spenser's HYMNEs c• I cannot ad
vise the allowance of other his poems as for practick English,
no more than I can Jeffrey Chaucer, Lydgate, Pierce Plow
man, or LAUREATE Skelton. It was laid as a fault to the charge
of Salust, that he used some old outworn words stoIn out of
Cato in his books de Originibus. And for an historian in our
tongue to affect the like out of those our poets, would be ae
80unted a foul oversight.-My judgement is nothing at all in
poems or poesie, and therefore I dare not go far; but will
simply deliver my mind concerning those authors among us,
whose English hath in my conceit most propriety, and is near
est to the phrase of court, and to the speech used among the
noble, and among the better sort in London: the two sovereign
seats, and as it were parliament tribunals, to try the question

e][quisite teacher, Maister JOHN Hop
KINS, that worthy schoolemaister, nay
rather that most worthy parent vnto all
children committed to his charge of edu
cation. Of whase memory, if I should
in such an oportunity as this is, be for
getful," &c. I will give a specimen of
this little piece, which shews at least that
he learned versification under his master
HOPfins. He is speaking of the Latin
tongde. (Signat. G.4.)

Whereto. as hath been aayde before.
The Fables do inuite,

With morall sawes in couert tales:
Whereto asreeth rite

Fine Comedies with pleasure sawat,
Which, as it were by play,

Do teache unto philosophie
A perfit ready way.--

So as nathles we carefull be
To auoyde all bawdie rimes,

And wanton iestes of poets -rayne,
That teache them filthie crimes.

Good stories from the Bible c:!IaJJde,
And from some civill style

As Quintus Curtius and such like.
To leade them other while. &c.

Compare Ames, p. 322. 389.

• [But not written till 1616,ashe men·
lions Bishop MODt8gue's edition of the
works of James I. which was publiabei
in that year. See infra note d._PAU.]

C The pieces mentioned· in this extrset
will be conaideredjn their proper p1IICllIo
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m. Brave language are Chapman's Iliads.-Th~ works of
Samuel Daniel containe somewhat aHat, but yet withal a very
pure and copious English, and words as warrantable as any
mans, and fitter perhaps for prose than measure. Michael
Drayton's Heroical Epistles are well worth the reading also,
for the purpose of our subject, which is to furnish an English
historian with choice and copy of tongue. Queen Elizabeth's
verses, those which I have seen and read, some exstant in tlle
elegant, witty, and artificial book of the ART OF ENGLISH
POETRIE, the work, as the fame is, of one of her gentlemen
pensioners, Puttenham, are princely as her prose. Never must
be forgotten 81. PETER'S COMPLAINT, and those other serious
poems said to be father Southwell's: the English whereof, as
it is most proper, so the sharpness and light of wit is very rare
in them.' Noble Henry Constable was a great master in Eng
lish tongue, nor had any gentleman of our nation a more pure,
quick, or higher delivery of conceit, witness among all other
thJ\t Sonnet- of his before his Majesty's LEPA:NTO. I have not
seen much of sir Edward Dyer's poetryt. Among the lesser

• [A very poorspedmen of Constable's [In the Paradise of Daintie Devices,
poetic talent, the praise of which confers one poem signed M. D. is presumed by
an equal honour on Bolton's critical Ritson in his Bibliographia to denote
jUdge~ent.-PA1llC.] Master Dyer. Six pieces preserved in

t [Puttenbam says, " For dittie and England's Helicon are warrantably as
amouroua ode I finde Sir Walter Raw- signed to him; other short poems occur
leygh'. vayne most lof'tie, insolent, and among the Rawlinson MSS. in the Bod
passionate,MaisterEdwardDyar,forele- leian library, and one of them bears the
Kie most sweete, solempne, and of high popular burden of "My mind to me a
conceit." , kingdom is."

[To this passage Drummond thus 00- [The time of Sir Edward Dyer's birtb
verted, in his conversation with Ben and death are alike veiled in uncertainty.
Jonson, "He who writeth the arte of The former Mr. Ellis computes to have
English poesy, praiseth much Rawleigh been about 1540, and he lived till the
~ Dyer; but their works are so few reign of King James. According to
that are come to my hands, I cannot Aubrey he was of the same family as the
".e1l say any thing of them. " Drum- judge, and proved a great spendthrift.
IlIoDd's Works, p. 226, 1711. fol. Aubrey styles him of Sharpham park,

[It is the further remark of Mr. Ellis, Somersetshire. He was educated at
that the lot of Dyer, as a poet, has been Oxford, and as Wood intimates at Baliol
Illther Ilingnlar: "His name is generally College. Obtaining the character of a
coupled ".ith that of Sir P. Sidney and well-bred man, and having Sidney and
of the most fashionllble writers of the other di&tinguished pel'9Ons for his asao
age; and yet Bolton, who was almost a dates, he was taken into the service of
contemporary critic, professes not to the court. By Queen Elizabeth he was
bave ~n much of his poetl')'." Specim. sent on several emhallllies, particularly to

, of Eng!. PIIetS, ii. J86, . Denmark. in 1;;89, and had the duutcel.

H2
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late poets, George GascoigJ.le's Works ,may be endured. But
the bpst of these times, if Albion's England be not preferred,
for our business, is the MIRRDUR OF MAGISTRATES, and ,in
that MIRROUR, Sackvil's INDUCTION, the work of Thomas af..
terward earl of Dorset and lord treasurer of England: whose
also the famous Tragedy of GORDDBUC, was the best of that
time, even in sir Philip Sidney's judgement; and all skillful
Englishmen cannot but ascribe as much thereto, for his phrase
and eloquence therein. But before in age, if not also in noble,
courtly, and lustrous English, is that of the Songes and Son
nettes of Henry Howard earl of Surrey,_ (son of that victorious
prince the duke of Norfolk, and father of that learned Howard
his most lively image Henry earl of Northampton,) written
chiefly by him, and by sir Thomas Wiat, not the dangerous
commotioner, but his worthy father. Nevertheless, they who
commend those poems and exercises of honourable wit, if they
have seen that incomparable earl of Surrey his English trans
lation of Virgil's Eneids, which, for a book or two, he admi
rably rendreth, almost line for line, will bear me witness that
those other were foils and sportives. The English poems of
sir Walter Raleigh, of John Donne, of Hugh Holland, but
especially of sir Foulk Grevile in his matchless MUSTAPHA,
are not easily to be mended. I dare not presume to speak of
his Majesty's exercises in this heroick kind. Because I see
them all left out in that which Montague lord bishop of Win
chester hath given us of his royal writings. But if I should
declare mine own rudeness rudely, I should then confess, that
I never tasted English more to my liking, nor more smart, and
put to the height of use in poetry, than in that vital, judicious,
and most practicable language of Benjamin Jonson's poems d."

lonhip of the garter conferred on him at
his return, with the honour of knight
hood. It is not improbable that his
property was squandered, as Aubrey
affinns it to have been, by his cred,W.ous
attachment to rosicrusian chemistry un
der those infatuated devotees Dr. Dee
and Edward Kelly. Wood erroneously
speaks of him as a contributor to the col
lection of poetical flowers, called " En-

gland's Parnassus," 1600: perhaps he
misnamed the title for that of " Belvi
dere, or the Garden of the Muses." The
"Sheapheardes Logike," a folio MS.
cited in the British Bibliographia. ii. 276,
has dedicatory verses by Abr. Fraunce,
to the .. ryght worshypful Mr. Edwarde
Dyer. "-PAall.l

d Bolton's !fYPllIlCaI'l'ICA, .. Or •
Rule of Judgement for writing or read-
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Among several proofs of the popularity of this poem afforded
by our old comedies, I will mention one in George Chapman's
MAY-DAY printed in 1611. A gentleman of the most elegant
taste for reading, and highly accomplished in the current books

ing our Historys." ADDltESSE iv. SECT.
iii. pag. 235. seq. First printed by An
thony Hall, (at the end of Trivet. Annal.
Cont. And Ad. Murimuth. Chron. )
Oxford, 1722. octavo. The manuscript
~ among Cod. MSS. A. WOOD, Mus.
ASHHOL. 8471. 9. quarto, with a few
DOtes by Wood. This judicious little
tract was occasioned by a passage in sir
Henry Saville's Epistle prefixed to his
edition ofour old Latin historians, 1596.
HnEILCIUT. p. 217. Hearnehasprinted
that part of it which contains a Vindica.
tion of Jeffiey of Monmouth, without
knowing the author's name. Gul. Neu
brig. Pa.IBrAT. ApPEND. Num. iii. p.
Ixxvii. vol. i. See HVPUCILIT. p. 204.
Bolton's principal work now extant is
"NEILO C.lBSAa, or Monarchie depraved,
an Historical Worke," Lond. 1624, fol.
This scarce book, which is the life of
that emperor, and is adorned with plates
of many curious and valuable medals, is
dedicated to George duke of Bucking
ham, to whom Bolton seems to have been
a retainer. (See Hearne's LeI. COl.LEC
Ulr. yol. vi. p. 60. edit. 1770.) In it he
supports a specious theory, that Stone
henge was a monument erected by the
Britons to Boadicea, ch. xxv. At the
'end is his lIISTOltlCAL PARAI.I.EL, shew
'ing the difference between epitomes and
just histories, "heretofore privately writ
ten to my good and noble friend Endy
mion Porter, one of the gentlemen of
the Prince's chamber." He instances
in the accounts given by Florns and Pa
lybius of the battle between Hannibal
anll. Scipio: observing, that generalities
are not so interesting as facts and cir
cumstances, and that Florus gives us "in

'proper words the flowers and tops of na
ble matter, but Polybius sets the things
themselves, in all their neces.'l8ry parts,
"efare our eyes." He therefore con
cludes, co that alllpQcious minde&, attend
ed with the felicities of means and lei
sure, will fly abridgements as bane."
He publisbed, however, an English ver

, sion of Flom.. He Wrote the Life of
the Empepor Tiberius, never printed.

Nu. C.I&S. ut supr. p. 82. He designed
a General History of England. H YPEIL
CRIT. p. 210. In the British MUSftlm,
there is the manuscript draught ofa book
entitled" AllON Hi:aOlCUS, or concern
ingarmsand armories, by Edmund Boul
ton," MSS. COTT. Faustin. E. 1. 7.
fol. 69. And in the same Hbrary, his
PaosoPOPElA BASILlCA, a Latin Poem
upon the translation of the body of Mary
queen of Scots in 1612, from Peterbo
rough to Westminster-abbey. MSS.
COTT. Tit. A. 19. 29. He compiled
the Life of king Henry thll Second for
Speed's Chronicle: but Bolton being a
catholic, and speaking too favourably of
Becket, another Life was written by
Doctor John Bareham, dean of Bock.
ing. See THE SURFEIT TO A. B. C.
Lond. 12mo. 1656. p. 2ll. Written by
Dr. Henry King, author of poems in

,1657, son of King bishop of London.
Compare HVPERCBlT. p. 220. Another
work in the walk of philological anti
quity, was his "VINDlCllll: BRITANNIC&,
or London righted," &c. Never printed,
but prepared for the press by the author.
Among other ingenious paradoxes, the
principal aim of this treatise is to prove,
that London was a great and flourishing
city in the time of Nero; and that con
sequently Julius Cesar's general de
scription of all the British towns, in his
,COH..llNTARll<S, is false and unjust.
Hugh Howard,~uire,(ace GEN. DICT,
iii. 446.) bad 'a fau manuscript of this
book, very accurately written in a tbin
folio of forty-five ~es. It is not known
when or wbere he died. One Edmund
Bolton, most probably the same, occurs
as a CONV1CTOR, that is, an independent
member, of Trinity-college Oxford,
under the year 1586. In Archiv. ibid.
Wood (MS. Notes, ut supr.) supposed
the H YPltaCttITICA to have been written
about 1610. But our author himself,
(HYPEILCRIT. p. 297.) mentions king
James's Works published by bishop
Montague. That edition is dated 1616.

A few particularities relating to thi.
writer'. NERO CAlUR, and some other
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Illustri Humphrcdi genio tua Muss IJli'"
rentans,

Vera refert, generosa canit, memoranda
revolvit

Virtuti, et laudi statuam dans, dat simul
ipsi.

Non opus est vC5trm Musre, tum car-
mine nostro, •

Nec 'apis est nostrm, radiis involvere
Phrebum;

Quid satis ornatam Musam phalerare
juvabit?"

Two copies of English verses follow,
by Mich. Drayton and John Weeve!'.

of the times, is called "One that has read Marcus Aurelius e,

Gesta Romanorum, and the MIRROUR OF MAGISTRATES f."
The books of poetry which abounded in the reign .of queen

Elisabeth, and were more numerous than any other kinds ofwn.
ting in our language, gave birth to two collections of FL'OWERS
selected from the· works of the most fashionable poets. The
first of these is, "ENGLAND'S PARNASSUS. Or, the choysest
Flowers of our moderne Poets, with their poeticall Compari.
sons, Descriptions of Bewties, Personages, Castles, Pallaces,
Mountaines, Groues, Seas, Springs, Riuers, &c. Whereunto
are annexed other various Discourses g both pleasaunt and pro-

fitable. Imprinted at London for N. L. C. B. and Th. Hayes.
1600 h." The collector is probably Robert Allot', whose ini.

of his pieces, may be seln in Hearne's h In duodecimo, cont. 510 pages.
MSS. ,COLL. Vol. so. p. 125. VtN. 132. I A copy which I have seen has H-
I'- 94. Vol. 52. pp. 171. 192. 186. See Allot, instead of R. A. There is aee
also Original Letters from Anstis to temporary bookseller of that name. But
Hearne. MSS. Bibl. Bodl. RAWUNS. in a little book of EPIGRAMS by John
J add, that Edmund Bolton has a Latin Weever, printed in 1599. (l2mo.) I
copy of recommendatory verses, in com- _ find the following compliment.
pany with George C!tapman, Hugh Hol- .. Ad Robertum Allot et Christophel'lJlll
land, Donne, Selden, Beaumont, Middleton.
Fletcher, and others, prefixed to the
old folio edition of Benjamin Jonson's Quicke are your wits, s\1arpe your C()lloo

Works in 1616. ceits,
[An original letter from E. Bolton to Short, and more sweet, your lays;

the Earl of Northampton, dated 11th Quick but no wit, sharp no conceit,
March 1611, occurs .among the Cotton Short and /eue I'Weet my Praise."
MSS. Titus B. v. and two pastoral !Th" 11 ~ h ters ,- R b. E I d' H Ii P J e ,0 owmg exame "y o.poems 111, ng an s e con.- ARI[. A tt fi d to Chr Middlet 's

• "Lord Berners's Golden hoke of 0 were pre xe • on
MARCUS AURELIUS emperour and elo- ~:~N:t OF DUlCE HUMPHREY, Lond.
quentoratour," See supr. vol. iii. p. 327. • o.
The first edition I have seen was by Ber- " Ad Chrlatophernm Middletonum.
thelette, 1536. quarto. It was often ra- Hexastichon.
printed. But see Mr. Steevens's SHAICE
SPEARE, vol. i. p. 91. edit. 1778. MARCUS
AURELIUS is among the COPPIES of James
Roberts, a considerable printer from
1573, down to below !6OO. MSS. Cox
eter. See Ames, HIST. PRINT. p. 341.

r ACT iii. fol. 39. 4to. See D,sSER
TAT. iii. prefixed to Vol. i. I take this
opportunity of remarking, that Ames re
cites, printed for Richard Jones, "The
M,ROUR OF MAJESTRATES by G. Whet
stone, 1584," quarto, HIST. PRINT.p.347.
I have never seen it, but believe it has
nothing to do with this work.

E Poetical extracts.
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tials R. A. appear subscribed to two Sonnets prefixed; one to
sir Thomas Mounsoil, and the other to the Reader. The other
compilation of this sort is entitled, "BELVIDERE, or the Gar
den ofthe Muses. London, imprinted for Hugh Astly, 1600 J."

The compiler is one John Bodenham. In both Qf these, es-'
pecially 'the former, the MIRROUR OF MAGISTRATES is cited at
large, and has 8 conspicuous share t. At the latter end of the

These may be seen in the Harleian Mis
cellany, vol. x. pp. 165, 166.-PAlU[.]

I " Or, sentence~ gathered out of all
loinds of poets, referred to certainI' me
thodical heads, profitable for the use of
these times to rhyme upon any occasion
at a little warning." Octavo. But the
compiler does not cite the names of the
poets with the extracts. This work. is
ridiculed in an anonymous old play,
"The RETUJLlf FJLOH PA1lllASSUS, Or
the Scourge of Simony, publickly acted
by the students in Saint John's Colleie
Cambridge, 1606." quarto. J untclO says,
"Considering the furies of the times,'
I could better see these young can-qualf
ing hucksters shoot off their pelletts, so
they could keep them from these ENG
LIsa FLORJLS POETARUH; but now the
world is come to ~l1t pass, that there
starts up every day an old goose that sits
hatching up these eggs which have been
filched from the nest of ClOWes and kes.
trells," &c. ACT i. Sc. ii. Then fol.
lows a criticism on Spenser, Constable,
Lodge, Daniel, Watson, Drayton, Davis,
Marston, Marlowe, Churchyard, Nashe,
Locke, and Hudson. ChUlchyard is
commended for his Legend of SHOU'S
WtFJI in the MIRROUR OF MAGIST&ATES.

Hath not Shores Wife, although a light-
skirts she,

Given him a long and lasting me~ory?

By the way, in the Register of the Sta
tioners, Jun. 19. 1594, The la1Tl.l'ntable
end of SaORE'S WIFE is mentioned as a
part of Shakespeare's Richard the Third.
And in a pamphlet called PvHLICO, OR
RUN AWA'l/: R.,DCAP, printed in 1596, the
well-frequented play of SHon is men
tioned with P.,IlICL.,S PRINCE of TYR.,.
From Beaumont and Fletcher's KNIGHT
OF THE BURNING PESTLf;, written 1613,

JANE SHORE appears to have been a ce
lebrated tragedy. And in the Stationer's
Register {Oxenbridge and Busby, AUlJ.
28. 1599.) occurs "The History of the
Life and Death of Master Shore and
JANE SHO&E bis wife, as it was lately
acted by the earl Derbie his servantil."

k Allot's is much the most complete
performance of the two. The meth~

is by ,far more judicious, the extractS
more copious, aI1d made with a degree
of taste. With the extracts he respec
tively cites the names of the poets, which
are as follows. Thomas ACHII:LLY. Tho
mas BASTARD. George CHAPMAN;
Thomas CHURCHYARD. HeDry CONSTA
BLE. Samuel DANrEL. John DAVI.,S.
Michael DRAYTON. Thomas DUKAR.
Edward FAlIlFAX. Charles FITZ-JEF
FREY. Abraham FRAU";CE. George
GASCOIGNE. Edward GILPIN. Robert
GRE.,NE. Fulke 'GREvrLLE. Sir Jobn
HARRINGTON. John HIGGINS. Thomas
HUDSON. J A>lES King of Scots. [i. e.
James the First.] Benjamin JONSON.
Thomas KYlI. Thomas LODG.,. [M. M.
i. e. MIRROUR OF MAGISTRATES.] Chris
topher MARLOW.,. Jarvis MARI<HAH.
John MARSTON. Christopher MIDDLE
TON. Thomas NASHR. [Yere] Earl of
OXFoRn. George PIl:ELE. Matthew
RAYDON. Master SACKVILII:. William
SHAKESPEARE. Sir Philip SIDN.,.,..
Edmund SPENSER. Thomas SrOR.,R.
[H. Howard] Earl of SURny. Joshua
SYLVESTRIl. George TURRll:RVlLLIl.

,William WARNER. Thomas WATSON.
Jolm, and William, WnvER. Sir Tho
ma:; WYAT. I su.pect that Wood, by
mistake, has attributed this collection
by Allot, to Charles Fitz-jeffrey above
mentioned, a poet before and after 1600,
and author of the AFFANI.d<. But I
will quote Wood's words: "}<'itz-jeffrey
hath also made, as tis said, A Collection
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reign of queen Elisabeth, as I am informed from some curious
manuscript authorities, a thin quarto in the black letter was
published, with this title, "The MIRROUR OF MIRROVR8, or
all the tragedys of the Mirrovr for Magistrates abbreuiated in
breefe histories in prose. Very necessary for those that haue
not the Cronicle. London, imprinted for James Roberts in
Barbican, 1598 1." This was an attempt to familiarise and illus
trate this favourite series of historic soliloquies: or a plan to
present its subjects, which were now become universally popular
in rhyme, in the dress of prose.

It is reasonable to suppose, that the publication of the MIR
ROUR FOR MAGISTRATES enriched the stores, and extended
the limits, of our drama. These lives are so many tragical
speeches in character. We have seen, that they suggested

Pj' choice Flower, and Descriptions, as
. well out of his, as the works of several

others the most renowned poets of our
nation, collected about the beginning of
J;he reign of King James I. But this
thoI~vebeeny~soonngafter,y~

I cannot get a sight of it," ATH. OXON.
i. 606. But the most comprehensive
and exact C0J4J40N-PL;\CE of the works
of our most eminent poets throughout
the reign of queen Elisabeth, and after.
wards, was published about forty years
~o, by Mr. Thomas Hayward of Hun
gerford in Berkshire, viz. "Tbe BalTlslI
MUSE, A Collection of THoOGHTs,
MORAL, NATuaAL, and SUBLIME, of our
ENGLISH POETS, who f1ouri.hed in the
sixtoonth and ,seventeenth Centuries.
With seveml curious Topicks, and beau
tiful Passages, never before extracted,
from Shakespeare, Jonson, Beaumont,
Fletcher, and above a Hundred morc.
The whole digested alpha~cally, &c.
1n throo volumes. LlIJldon, Printed for
F. Cogan, &c. 1758," 12mo. The
PREFACE, of twenty pllges, was written
bl Mr. William Oldys, with the super
visal and corrections of his friend doctor
Campbell. This anecdote I learn from
• manuscript insertion by Oldys in my
copy of AlIot's ENGLANDS PARNASSUS,
above mentioned, wbich once belonged
&0 0111ys.

[Hayward" BalTUH MUSE wat in

1740 entitled "The Quintessence of
English P~," and the name of Mr.
Oldys was added as author of the p"

face. Other collections of a similar kind
had boon previously published by Poole,
Byssbe and Gildon. Edward Phillip,
bad previously attributed England's
Parnassus to' Fitz-geoffi-y, and seems to
~ve been followed implicitly by Wood.
See Theatr. Poetr. 1675. p. 219.-
PARE.) .

1 From manuscripts of Mr. Cox~,

of Trinity-eollege Oxford, lately in the
hands of Mr. Wise, Radclivian Librarian
at Oxford, containing extracts from the
copyrights of our old printers, and re
gisters of the Stationers, with several
other curious notices of that kind. Ames
bad many of Coxeter·spapers. He died
in London April 19, 1747 [of a fever,
wbich grew from a cold he caught at an
auction ofbooks over Exeter' Cbange, or
by sitting up late at the tavern after
wards. See Oldy's M8. not8s on Lang
baine in the British Museum, p. SSSo
Cox~ was the original editor of Dods
ley's old Plays, and an early writer in
the Biograpbia Britannica. Ames makes
an acknowledgement to him for many
hints in his Typographical Antiquities.
A daughter of his, advanced in years,
received pecuniary assistance from the
Literary Fund in 1791,1793 and n97,
-PAltx:.]
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scenes to Shakespeare. Some critics imagine, that HISTORICAL
Plays owed their origin to this collection. At least it is certain
that the writers of this MIRROUR were the first who made a
poetiml use of the English chronicles recently compiled by
Fabyan, Hall, and Hollinshed, which opened a new field of
subject.'l and events; and, I may add, produced a great revo
lution in the state of popular knowledge. For before those
elaborate and voluminous compilations appeared, the History
of England, whic~ bad heen shut up in the Latin narratives of
the monkish annalists, was unfamiliar and almost unknown to
the general reader·.

• [Among the historical poems which
MBIl to have been written in imitation
or those entitled .. The Mirrour for
Magistl'ates," perhaps with an intention
of being engrafted cn the popular stock
of Baldwin and Higgins, must be
noticed the "Legend of Mary Queen
of Scots," first published from an origi
nal MS. by Mr. Fry of Kingsdown near
Bristol in 1810, and attributed by its
editor to the pen of Thomas Wenman in
1601 j a writer of whom nothing mate
rial has since been added to the short
account of Wood, which descn1les him
as an excellent scholar I, who took his
degree of M. A. in 1590, was afterWards'
Fellow of Baliol College, and public
orator or the University of Oxford in
1594. The editor claims for this historic
legend a higher rank than what Mr.
Warton has assigned to the generality or
ibe rhyming chronicles contained in the
Mirror for Magistrates: but I rather
doubt whether' our 'poetical historian
would have ratified the claim j since it
appears to run singularly psrallel in its
construction, in its rhythmical cadence
and versification, to the greater portion
or the pieces in that once popular col
lection.

Pr.-Baldf6!P& awake, thie penn hath
slept to lange ;

FetTi6 is dead j state cares staie &ck
tJill', ease'

Theise latter ~tts delighte in plea--
&!lUllt sooge ,

Or lovinge sayes, which maie theire
masters please j

My ruthfull aWe breeds DO remone
in theise:

For as my liffe was still opreste by fate,
So after deathe my name sames out of

date.

The poem extends to 186 stanza....
The following list is given by Mr. Fry,
as imitations of the Mirror for Map-trate,.

1. The Testament and Tragedie of
King Henrie Stewart,1567. Edinb. (See
Dalzel's Scottish Poems ofthe16thcenL)

2. Rd. Robinson's Rewarde of
Wickednesse, &c. 1574. See Cens.
Literar.

So. AntY Munday's M"UTOr of Muta
bility, &c. 1579. (See Cens. LiL)
, 4. Ulpian Fulvell's Flower of Fame,
&c. 1575. (See Cens. Lito)

li.. Wm. Wyrley's Life and Death of
sir J no. Chandos. 1592.

6. Wm. Wyrley', Life and Deeth of
sir Jno. de Grathy. 157~. (See Cens.
LiL i. 148.)

7. Rd. Johnson's Nine Worthies of
London, &c. 1592. (See Harl Misc.)

8. Tho. Churchyard's Tragedieofthe
Earl of Morton and sir Simon Burley,
(in his Challenge,) 1595. Storer's Life
and Death of Cardinal Wolsey. 1599.

9. Ch. Middleton's Legend of Duke
Humphley,l600. (See Cens. Lit. iii.
256.)

10. Tho. Sampson's Fortune', F~

I Futi Oxon. i. 139.
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sbion, pourtrayed in the troubles of the
Ladie Elizabeth Gray. 1615.

ll. Mich. Drayton's Legend of Rob.
D. of Normandy. 1596-

12. Mich. Drayton's Legend ofMa
Ulda.

19. Mich. Drayum's Legend of
Percie Gal'eston.

14. Mich. Drayton's Le~nd of
Grt'at Cromwell.

In the Poetical Works 1 of William
Browne, 1772, there is a reprint of
Verses by him pre{;')(ed to "Richard the
Third, his character, legend and tra
gedy," a poem in qnarto with the date
of 1614. This poem I do not recollect
to have seen, but its title makes it pre
sumable to have been of Baldwin's class.
Daniel's Complaint of Rosamond first
printed in 1592, may be numbered in
the same class; and so may Niccols's
Vision of Sir Thomas Over!>ury, &c.
published in 1616.

Another of these imitative histories in
verse, which from its elltreme rarity
was not likely to fall under the observa
tion of Mr. Fry, is entitled .. Beawtie
dishonoured, written under the title of
Shore's Wife," printed at London by
:John Wolfe in 1593, 4to. It contains
197 sill-line stanzas, and is inscribed to
sir Edward Winckfield knight, by his
.. worship's most hounden, A. C." that
is, A. Chute or Chewt, who speaks of
it as an infant labour, and the "first
invention of his beginning Muse." As
the poem is upon the whole inferior to
that of Churchyard on the same subject,
which had been published a few years
before, it seems rather stran~ that
Chute should have tried his Juvenile
strength against tltat of the veteran bard,
who published his .. Tragedie" in the
same year, with 21 additional stanzas,
"in as fine a forme as the first impres
sion thereof," and with a soldier-like
protestation, that the production was
entirely his own, though some malignant
it seems had denied him the credit of
producing it. Chute did not in his rival
effort adopt the seven-line stanza of
Churchyard,butmany passagesbearsuch
partial resemblance, all a choice of the
same pel'1lOnal history was likely to in-

I vol. iii. p. 162.

duee. A late I'llprint of the Mirror tOr
Ma~strates will give to many an oppor
tUDlty of perusinp; Churchyard'a work;
but as that of Chute remains in an unique,
copy, I proceed to elltract a few of the
best stanzas. The ghost of Sbore's
Wife is made to narrate ber own story,
on the plan of Baldwin'a heroes and
heroines. The following lines eIpre1IS

her c~mpunctio~for baviJ'S yielded to,
the cmDlnal )l8SSlon of Edward IV. '

Who sees the chast liv'd turtle on a tree
In unfreqllented groves sit, and C01D-

plaine her; -
Whether alone all desolate, poore shee,

And for her lost love seemeth to re
straine her ;

And there, sad thoughted, how1eth to
the ayre

The excellencie of her lost-mate's fayre':
So I, when sinne had drown'd my soule'

in badnesse,
To solitarie muse my selfe retired,

Where wrought by greefe to discon
tented sadnesse,

Repentant thoughts my new won'
shame admired ;

And I, the monster of myne owne mis
fortune,

My bart with grones and sorrow did
importune.

She proceeds to lament that posterity
will consign her memory to defamation.
Thus in thy life, thus in thy death, and

hoath
Dishonored by thy fact, wbat mayst

thou doe? .
Though now thy soule the touch ofsinne

doth loath,
And thou abhorst thy life, and thy

selfetoo:
Yet cannot this rcdeeme thy spotted

name,
Nor interdict thy body of her shame.

~ut he that could command thee, made
thee sin:

Yet that is no priviledge, no sheeld to
thee.

Now thou thyselfe hast drownd thyselfe
therein,

Thou art defam'd thyselfe, and so is
hee:

• comeliness.
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And though that Idngs commands have Then greefe, all cares all _ees would
• wonders wrought, confound,

Yet kings eommands could never hinder And some wodld weepe witll me, as
thought. well as J ;

Say that. a monarke may.dispenee With Where now, because my wordes cannot
sm ; reveale it,

The vulgar toung proveth impartiall I weepe alone, inforeed to eoneea1e it.
still, Had I bin fayre, and not allur'd so seone

And when mislike all froward shall be- To that at whicb all thougbtes levell
gin, their sadnesse, -

The worst of bad, and best of worst My sunbright day had not bin set ere
to ill, noone,

A sec1'8t shame in every thought will. Nor I binnoted for detect.ed badnesse: -
smother, But this is still peculiar to our state,

For Binne is sinoe in !doge&, BS well as To sinne too BOOne and then repent too'
other. - late.
• • • •• The moral rellections of Chute will

o cou1~ my wordes expresse in mourn. be found more' meritorious than hiS
. mg sound poetic garniture, and thisis a di~etioD

The ready passion that my mynde of personal honour to the author; since,
doth trye, as Cowper cogently asks, .. Wha. is the

lKJet, if the man be nallght?"-P.~)
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SEC T ION LII.

-
IN tracing the gradual accessions of the MIRROUR OF MAGIS
TRATES, ~ incidental departure from the general line of our
chronologie series has been incurred. But such an anticipa
tion was unavoidable, in order to exhibit a full and uninter·
rupted view of that poem, which originated in the reign of
Mary, and was not finally completed till the beginning of the
seventeenth. century. I now therefore return to the reign ()f
queen Mary.

To this reign I assign Richard Edwards, a native of Somer·
setshire about the year 1523. He is said by Wood to have
been a scholar of Corpus Christi college in Oxford: but in his
early years, he was employed in some department about the
court. This circumstance appears from one of his poems in
the PARADISE OF nAINTIE DEVISES, a miscellany which con
tains many of his pieces.

In youthfull yeares when first my young desires began
To pricke me forth to serve in court, a slender tall young man,
My fathers blessing then, I -asked upon my knee,
Who blessing me with trembling hand, these wordes gan say

to me,
My sonne, God"guide thy way, and shield thee from mischaunce,
And make thy just desartes in court, thy poore estate to ad

vance, &c. a

In the year 1547, he was appointed a senior student of
Christ-church in Oxford, then newly founded. In the British
Museum there is a small set of manuscript sonnets signed with
his initials, addressed to some of the beauties of the courts of

• Edit. 1585. 4to. Cux. 7.
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queen :Mary, and of queen Elisabeth b. Hence we may con
jecture, that he did not long remain at the university. About
this time he was probably a member of Lincoln's-inn. In the
year 1561, he was constituted a gentleman of the royal chapel
by queen Elisabeth, and master of the singing boys there. He
had received his musical education, while at Oxford, under
George Etheridge c•

When queen Elisabeth visited Oxford in 1566, she was at
tended by Edwards, who was on this occasion employed to com
pose a play called PALAMON AND ARCITE, which was acted
before her majesty in Christ-ehurch hall d• I believe it was

• MS8. COTTON. Tit. A. xxiv. "To
80mI' court Ladies."-Pr. "HowardI'
is nothawghte," &c. _

[This MS. appears to be the fragment
of a collection of original poetry, by
different writers. In Ayscough's Ca
talogue, it is described as "Sonnets by
R. E." but no sonnet occurs among the
se-eta! pieces, and onlyfm.r out offour
teen are signed R. E. The rest bear
the signatures of Norton (the dramatic
associate probably of Lord Buck4urst)
Surre (i. e. Surrey) Va. Pig. and six
are unSlgnatured. That quoted by Mr.
Warton may be seen at length in Nug.
Antiq. ii. 392. Another by Edwards
is printed in Mr. Ellis's Specimens, vol.
ii. and Norton's is also there inserted.
-PAR][. ]

, George Etheridge, born at Thame
in Oxfordshire, was admitted Scholar of
Corpus Christi college Oxford, under
the tuition of the learned John Shepreve,
in 1534. Fellow, in 1539. In 1553, he
was made royal professor of Greek at
Oxford. In 1556, he was recommended
by lord Williams of Thame, to Sir Tho
mas Pope founder of Tri~ity college in
Oxford, to be admitted a fellow of his
college at ita first foundation. But
Etheridge chusing to pursue~medical
line, that scheme did not take effect. He
Willi persecuted for popery by queen
Elisabeth at her accession: .but after
wards practised physic at Oxford with
much reputation, and estahliabed a pri
vate seminary there for the instruction
of catholic youths in the classics, music,·
and logic. Notwithstanding his active
peneveJ'llnee in the papistic persuasion,

he presented to the queen, when she
visited Oxford in 1566, an Encomium
in Greek verse on her father Henry,
now in the British Museum, MSS.
BlBr.. RXG. 16 C. x. He prefixed a
not inelegant preface in Latin verse to
his tutor Shepreve's HYPPOLYTUS, an·
Answer to Ovid's PH&DIU., which be
published in 1584. Pits his cotempo_
rary says, "He was an able mathema
tician, and one of the most excellent
vocal and instrumental musicians in En
gland, but he chiefly delighted in the
lute and lyre. A most ell'gant poet,
and a most exact composer of English,
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, verses,
which he used to set to his harp with the
greatest skill." ANGL. ScRIPT. p. 784.
Paris. 1619. Pits adds, that he trRns
lated several of David's Psalms inro a
short Hebrew metre for music. (The
harpers used a short verse, and Ethridge,
it seems, was a harper: but why was this
called a translation '-ASHBY.] Wood
mentions his musical compositions in
manuscript. His familiar friend Leland
addresses him in an encomiastic epigram,
and asserts that his many excellent writ
ings were highly pleasing to king Henry
the Eighth. ENcoM. Lond. 1589.
p. Ill. His chief patrons s('em to have
bl'en, Lord Williams, Sir Thomas Pope,
Sir Walter Mildmay, and Robertson
dean of Durham. He died in 1588, at
Oxford. I have given Etheridge· so
long a note, because be appears from
Pits to have been an English poet. Com.
pare Fox, ll!IARTYROLOG. iii. 500.

d See supr. vol. iii. p. 209.
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never printed. Another of his plays is DAMON AND PYTHIA8,

which was acted at court. It is a mistake, that the first edi
tion of this play is the same that is among Mr. Garrick's col
lection printed by Richard Johnes, and dated 1671 <The first
edition" was printed by William How in Fleet-street, in 1570,
with this title, "The tragical comedie of DAMON AND Pl'rHIAS,
newly imprinted as the same was playde before'the queenes
maiestie by the children of her graces chapple. Made by
Mayster Edward then being master of the children f." There
is some degree of low humour in the dialogues between Grinime
the collier and th6 two lacqlIies, which I presume was highly
pleasing to the queen. He probably wrote many other dramatic
pieces now lost. Puttenham having mentioned lord Buckhurst
and Master Edward Ferrys, or Ferrers, as most eminent in
tragedy, gives the prize to Edwards for Comedy and Interludeg•

The word Interlude is here ofwide extent. For Edwards, be
sides that he was a writer of regular dramas, appears to have
been a contriver of masques, and a composer of poetry for pa.
geants. In a word, he united all those arts and accomplish
ments which minister to popular pleasantry: he was the first
fiddle, the most fashionable sonnetteer, the readiest rhymer, and
the most facetious mimic, of the court. In consequence of his
love and his knowledge of the histrionic art, he taught the
choristers over which he presided to act plays; and they were
formed into a company of players, like those of saint Paul's ca
thedral, by the queen's licence, under the superintendency of
Edwards b• '

The most poetical of Edwards's ditties in the PARADISE OP

DAINTIE DEVliES is a'description of Mayi. The rest are mo-

• Quarto. Bl. lett.
• [Vid. infra, p. 114. Note'.]
f Quarto. Bl. lett. The third edition

is among Mr. Garrick's Plays. 4to. HI.
lett. dated 1582.

g ARTE OF ENGLISH POETllY, fol. 51.
b See supr. vol. iii. p. 219.
I CARlL 6. edit. 1585. It seems to

have been a favorite, and is compliment
ed ill another piece, A rrz>!.'! 10 M. Ed-

'Warde$ May, subscn1>ed M. S. ibid.
CAR]\(. 29. This miscellany, of which
more will be said hereafter, is said in the
title to "be devised and written for the
most parte by M. Edwardes sometime
of her maicsties Chappell." Edwards
however had been dead twelve yean
when the first edition appea,red, viz. in
1578.

[It will be &een from Jrlr.Hasel~

.'
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ral sentences in stanzas. His SoUL-KNELL, suppol'ed to have
been written on his death-bed, was once celebrated k. His po
pularity seems to have altogether arisen from those pleasing ta
lents of which no specimens could be transmitted to posterity,
and which prejudiced his partial cotemporaries in favour of
his poetry. He died in the year 1566'.

In the Epitaphs, Songs, and Sands of George Turbervile,
printed in [1567 and] 1570, there are two elegies on his death;
which record the places of his education, ascertain his poetical
and musical character, and bear ample testimony to the high
distinction in which his performances, more particularly of the
dramatic kind, were held. The second is by Turbervile him
self, entitled, "An Epitaph on Maister Edwards, sometime
Mais~ of the Children of the Chappell and gentleinan of
Lyncolnes inne of co~rt." '

Ye learned Muses nine
And sacred sisters all ;

Now lay your cheerful cithrons downe,
And to lamenting fall.--

For he that led the daunce,
The chiefest of your traine,

I meane the mM that Edwards height,
By cruell death is slaine.

. Ye courtiers chaunge your cheere,
, Lament in wastefull wise ;

For now your Orpheus has resignde,
In clay his carcas lies.

o ruth! he is bereft,
That, whilst he lived here,

For poets penne and passinge wit
. Could have no English peere.

wO<?d's careful reprint of Edwards's Me
trical Miscellany, that the first edition
appeared in 1576, and a second in 1577.
-P.Ult.]

I< It is mentioned by G. Gasc;oigtlol!
:n his 'Elnstle to the young GentlemM,
before !WI works, 1587. quo

[But it is only mentioned in derision,
as a vulgar and groundless notion, to
which those who gave credence are ridi
culed for their wsurdity.-PARK.]
. I Wood, A'rH. OXON. i. 151. Seealso,
ibid. FAST. 71.
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His vaine in verse was such,
So stately ekebis stile,

His feate in forging sugred songes
With cleane and curious file m ;

As all the learned Greekes,
And Romaines would repine,

If they did livellgfline, to vewe
His verse with scornefull eine D.

From Plautus he the palm
And learned Terence wan, &c. 0

The other is written by Thomas Twyne, an assistant in
Phaer's Translation of Virgil's Eneid into English verse, edu
cated a few years after Edwards at Corpus Christi college, and
an actor in Edwards's play of PALAMON AND ARClTE before
queen Elisabeth at Oxford in 1566 p. It is entitled, "An
Epitaph vpon the death of the worshipfull Mayster Richarde

m Shakespeare has inserted a part of
Edwards'ssong In Commendm;on ojMu
mke, extant at length in the PARADISE
OP DAINTIE Dl!UISI'S, (fol. 54. b.) in
RolllEO AND JULIET. "When griping
grief," &c. ACT iv. Be. 5. In some Mis
cellany of the reign of Elisabeth, I have
seen a song called The'VILLOW-GAR
LAND, attributed to Edwards: and the
same, I think, that is licenced to T. Col.
well in 1564, beginning, "I am not the

fyrst that hath taken in handc, The wea....
ynge ofthe willowe garlande." This song,
often reprinted, seems to have been
written in consequence of that sung by
Desdemona in OTHELLO, with the bur
den, Sing, 0 the green wiJlowe .hall ~my
garland. OTHELLo ACT iv. Be. 5. See
REGISTl!lt OF THII STATIONItltS, A. fol.
119. b. Bence the antiquity of Desde
mona's song may in some degree be
ascertained. I take this opportunity of
observing, that the ballad of SUSANNAH,
part of which is sung by sir Toby in
TWELP"I'H NlIlHT, was licenced to T.
Colwell, in 1562, with the title, "The
godlye and constante wyfe Susanna. ""
Ibid. fol. 89. b. There i. a play on this
subj~ ibid. fol. 176. a. See Tw. N.

ACT ii. Be. 5. And COLUCT. PEl'TSIAIr.
tom. i. p. 5S. 496.

n eyes.
n Fol. 142. b. [The following is

one of Turberville's epigrammatic witti
cisms:

Of one that htul. a great NOIe.

Stande with thy nose against
the sunne, with open chaps,

And by thy teeth we shall discerne
what tis a clock, perhaps.

Turb. Poems, 1570, P. 83. b.
. PAU.)

P Miles Winsore of the same college
was another actor in thttt play, and I sup
pose his performance was much liked by
the queen. For when her maJesty left;
Oxford, after this visit, he was appointed
by" the university to speak an oration
before her at lurd Windsor's at Braden
ham in Bucks: and when he had done
speaking, the queen turning to Gama de
Sylva, the Spanish ambassador, snd
looking wistly on Windsore, said to the
lOmbassadar, Is 7Iot this a lJ'retty yoKng
mant Wood, ATH. OXON. i. 151. 489.
Winsore proved afterwards a diligent
antiquary.
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Edwardes late Mayster of the Children in the queenes maies
ties chapell."

o happie house, 0 place
Of Corpus Christi q, thou

That plantedst first, and gaust the root
To that so braue a bow r :

And Christ-ehurch s, which enioydste
The fruit more ripe at fill,

Phmge up " thousand sighes, for griefe
Your trickling teares distill.

Whilst Childe and Chapell dure t,

Whilst court a court shall be;

• Corpus Christi college at Oxford.
• bough, branch.
• At Oxford.
• While the royal chapel and its sing

ing-boys remain.
Inapuritanical pamphllltwithout name,

printed in 1569, and entitled, "The
Childrenofthe Chapelstriptand whipt,"
.amo~bishop Tanner's books at Oxford,
it is 118111, " PIaies will neuer be supprest,
while her maiesties unfledged minions
flaunt it in silkes and sattens. They had

. ( A as well be at their popish service, in the
deW1s garments," &c. fol. xii. a. 12mo.
This is perhaps the earliest notice now
to be found in print, of this young c0m

pany of comediaDa, at least the earliest
proofof their celebrity. From the same
pemphlet we learn, that it gave still
greater oifence to the puritana, that they
were suffered to act lIlays on profane
subjects in the royal chapel itsel£
" Even in her maiesties chappel do these
l'retty vpstartyouthesprofane the Lordes
Day by the lascivious writhing of their
tender 1imbs, and lr'r~eous decking of
their apparell, in fe.tgmng bawdie fables
gathered from the idolatrous heathen
poets," &c. ibid. fol. xiii. b. But this
practice soon ceased in the royal chapels.
Yet in onll,of Stephen Gosson's books
against the stage, written in 1579, is this
paMage. "Inplayes, either those thinges
are &ined that neuer were, as CUPID
AIQI PaYCHEpiaid at PAULES, and a

VOL. IV:

great many comedies more at the lJlackA
friars, and in euerie playhouse in Lon
,don," &c. SIONAT. D.4. Undoubtedly
the acton of this play of CUPID AND
PSYCHE were the choristen' of saint
Paul's cathedral: but it may be doubted,
whether by PaulCl we are here to under.
stand the Cathedral or its Singing school,
the last of'which was the usual theatre of
those choristers. See GOII8On's" PLAYII:8
CONFUTED IN FIVE ACTION&, &c. Proui'lll:
tluJt tkeg afe not to be Ill:tfred in a chriltian
Commotl weak, by the wage both the caw
'If Thomss Lodge, and the Play of
Flayes, written in their difence, and other
olOections 'If Player,.fr'entJe.,are Cruely lei
dwme and' directly aunsweard. " Lond.
Impr. for T. Gosson, no date. bL lett.
12mo. We are sure that ILELlOIOUS plays
were presented in our churches long
after the reformation. Not to repeat or
multiply instsnces, see SECOND AND
TwaD BLAST OF RzorILUT FILOM PLAID,
printed 1580, pag. 77. 12mo. And Go&
son's ScuOOLJ: OF ABUSE, p. 24. b. edit.
1579. As to the exhibition of plays on
SUNDAYS after the reformation, we are
told by John Field, in his DECLAJU.TION
OF Goo's JUDGEMENT at Paris Garden.,
that in the year 1580, .. The Magistrates
of the citty of London obteined from
queene Elizabeth, that alI heathenish
pl"yes and enterIudes should be baniahed
upon sabbath dayes." fol. ix. Lond.
1583. 8vo. It appears from this pam-

I
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Good Edwards, ~e ostat U shall much
Both want and wish for thee ! '

Thy tender tunes and rhymes
Wherein thou wontst to play,

Eche princely danIeQf CQurt and towne
Shall.beare in mindc away. •

Thy DAMQN wand his Friend x,
AltCITE and P4AMON,

With moe '1 full fit for princes eares, &c.:Ii

phIet, that a prodigious concourse of
people were assembled at Paris Garden,
to see pillYS and a bear-bllitin~ on Sun
day Jan. 18, 1588, when the whole the
atre fell to the ground, by which ace:i
dent many of the spectators were killed.
[As this accident hllPpened three years
after the above order was issued, Dr.
Ashby supposes that tIle order ~Ifded
only to the city, and that Paris Garden
was out of that jurisdictiOn.-PAU.]
(See also Henry Cave's [Carre's' Nar
ratiJml!lthe Fall ~fParis Gardell,l.ond.
1588. And D. !leard's Theater,!! God,
Judgementl, edit. 8. Lond. 1681. lib. i.
c. 55. p. 212. Also RtfutatiJm I!I Hey
woo:!'s .Apolo~ for Actors, p. 48. by
J. G. Lond. 1615. 4to. And Stubbs's
.Anatomie I!I.A~" p. 184, 185. edit.
Lond. 1595.) And we learn from
Richard Reulidges's Monsterlaklyfrund
out and diM:ooered, or the· Scourging of
2'ipler., a circumstance not generalfy
known in our dramatic history, and per
haps occasioned by these profanations
of the sabbath, that "Many godly citi
zens and wel-disposed gentlemen of
London,' considering that play-houseS
and dicing-houses were traps for yang
ge~tlemen and ~ers,-made hu~bl~
suite to queene EliZllbeth and her Privy
councell, and obtained leave from her
Majesty, to thmst the Players out ofthe
citty; and to pull downe ail Play-houses
and Dicing-houses within their liberties:
which accordingly was effected, and the
Play-houses, in GUCIOUS [Grace
church] STREET, BISHOl'S GATE STREET,
that nigh PAULES, that on LUDGATE
HILL, and the WHITE-FRIERS, were quite
put downe and suppressed, by the care
of these religious senato1'8." Lond.

1628. pp. 2,5,4. Compare G. Whet
stone's MIlLlLOua FOR MAGlftlLATD or
Crruu. Lond. 1586. fol.24. Butnot
withstanding these preel. measures of
the city magistrates and the privy-anm
cil, the queen appears to have been a
constam attendant at P~ espl:Cially
those presented by the children of her
chapel. [So, aIso, she retained some
relics of popery, as tapers on dIe altar,
&c. which greatly oll'ended the puritanlo
-ASlIBV.]

U estate, rank of life•
.. Hamlet calls Horatio. 0 IJamofL

dear, in allusion to the friendship of Da~
mon and Pythias, celebrated in Ed
'wards's play. HAMI.. Act iii. Sc. 2-

x Pythias. I have said abov.e that the
first edition of Edwards's DAlIIO!l AND
PYTHIAS was printed by William Howe
in Fleet-street, in the year 1570, .. The
tragicaIl comedie," &c. See supr. p.Uo.
But perhaps it may be necessary to re
tract this assertion. For in the Register
of the Stationers, under the year J565,
a receipt is entered for the. licence of
Alexander Lacy to print "A baIlat en
tituled tow rtwo] lamentable Songes
PITHlASand fiAlIION." REGISTa. A. fo~
186. b. And again, there is the receipt
for licence of Richard James in 1566, to
print "A buke entituled the tragicall
comedye of Damonde and Pithy..."
Ibid. fol. 161. b. In the same Register
I find, under the year 1569-70, .. An
ENTEjoI\oVnk, a lamentable Tragedy full
of pleasant myrth," li,cenl:ed to John
AIde. Ibid. fol. 184. b. This I take to
be the first edition of Preston's CAM"
BYSES, so frequently ridiculed by his co
temporaries. 'y more. '

& Ibid. fol. 78. lJ. And not to multiply



[Churchyard's panegyric on the En.
gIish poets contains a similar species of

. commendation.

WIth him also, 88 seemeth me,
Ow EDWARDS may COl1Ipare;

Who nothyng gyuing place to him
Doth .Jt in esall chapa.

in the text citatieDJ: in proof of Ed
....'. popularity tiom forgouen or ob
IlIIie pan.. I observe at the bottom of
liIe lJIr:e, tim T. B. in a 1'eCOIDII1end&
tlaJ' poem prefixed to Johu Studley'.
EngIisb venion at Seneca's AGAHEJI
11011, printed in 1566, ranks our autllor
Jldnrds wida Phaer the translator of
V'1flliI, Juper Haywood the translator
fl8lmeea's T:wu and HncuLlElI Fu
..... Nevile tile translator of Beneca'.
ODlPUlf, Googe, an4 GoldiD« the trans
lator of Orid, more particularly with the
Iaue.r. .

ENG LIS H POE TRY.

Fl'aIicis Meres, in his " PALUDIS T AMIA, Wits Treasurie,
being the second part of WITS COMMONWEALTH," published
in 1598, recites Maister EDWARDES of her maiesties chapel as
OM cftile hestfor comedy, together with. " Edward earle of Ox
forde, doctor Gager of Oxford·, maister Rawly once a rare
scholler of Pembrooke Hall in Cambridge, eloquent and wittie
John Lillie, Lodge, Gascoygne, Greene, Shakespeare,' Thomas
Nash, Thomas Heywood, Anthony Mundye b, our best plotter,

the booksellers as a publisher and COIII
piler both ill vene and prose. He was
bred at Rome in the English College,
and was thence usually called the Pope',
tcholar. See his palUphlet Tlul English
"'lUI" Boman Life, or how EnglUkmen
live tJf Rome. LtiDd. 1582. 4to. But he
afterwards tpmed protestant. He pub
lished .. The Discoverie of Edmund
Campion the Jesuit," in 1582. 12mo.
Loud. for E. White. He published
also, and dedicated to the earl of Lei.
eester, Ttoo gtK1J!I and learned 8erm.lm.t.
fIIIII1e by tluJt famous and wortk!l ill8tMl.
ment ita GIJd, church M. JM1I Calvin,
translated into English by Horne bishop
of Winehester, during his exile... Pub
lished by A. M." For Henry Car,
Loud. 1584. 12mo. Munday frequently
used his ini~ only. Also, a Brief
CJBoirICLlEfrtma tlul crmtion to this time,
Lond. 1611. 8vo. This llel!ms to be cited
by Hutten, AlCTIQUIT. Ou. p. 281.

-Pbaer did. hit the pricke edit. Hearne. See REGLS'l'a. STATION. B.
In thlnges he did translate; fol. 149. b.
Alld EDWARDS had a Special gift;, He was a city-poet, and a composer
And divets men of late and contriver of the city pageants. These
Have helpt our EDglishe toung. are, CHRTlIO-TaiUMPHoS, &c. devised

PUL) and written by A. Munday, 1611.-
TRIUMPHS or OLD DRAPERT, &c. by

• A famo_ writer of Latin plays at A. M. 1616.-MrnoPOLIs CORONAT....
OUord. See tupr. vol. ilL p. 210. &c. by A. M. 1615. with the story of

• I have never 'IeeIl any of Antony RoBIN-HOOD. Printed by G. PutIltowP.
Kunday'.plays. Itappearslrom Kemp's -CHRTSANALEIA, [The golden-fishery)
NllIJ: DAlU WOIfDIUL, printed in 1600, or the honor offishmongers, concerning
tbI& he was famous fm: writing ballads. Mr. John Lemans being twice ·Lord.
In Tlwreqvut to tM impudextgeneratiof& mayor, by A. M. 1616. 4to.-THE
If~, Kemp calls Munday TRIUMPHS or REUNITED BRrrANNlA, &c•
.. aae whose employment of the pageant by A. Munday, citizen and draper of
_ utterly spent, he lteing knowne to London, 4to. Probably Meres, as it\.
lie Elderton'. immediate heire," &c. the text, calls him the belt plotter, froni
iwNA~. D. 2. See the next note. He his invention in these or the h'ke shows.;
IMI! to IIave been much employed by William Webbe in the Discourse of

.12
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Chapman, Porter, Wilson, Hathway, and Henry Chettle c."
Puttenham, the author of the Arte ofEnglish Poesie, mentions

'ENGLISH POItTRlF., printed in 1586, says,
that he has seen by Anthony, Munday,
.. an earnest traveUer in this art, very ex
cellent works, especially upon nymphs
and shepherds, well worthy to be view
ed, and to be esteemed as rare poetry."
In an old play attributed to Jonson,
called The Case is altered, he is ridiculed
under the name of ANTONIO BALLA
DINa, and as a pageant-poet. In the
aame scene, there is an oblique stroke on
Meres, for calling bim the BIlST PLO'r·
TIla. " You are in print already for the
BEST PLOTTER.." With his city-pageants,
I suppose he was DUK.8HOW makerto
the stage.

Munday's DI!:COVIlR.Y OF CAKPION
gave great offence to the catholics, and
produced an anonymous reply called"A
True Reporte of the deth and martyr
dom of M. Campion, &c. Whereunto
is annexed certayne verses made by sun
drie persons." Without date of year or
flace. BI. lett. Never seen by Wood,
LATH. OXON. col. 166.] Published, I
suppose, in 1583, 8vo. At the end is a
CAUIlAT, containing some curlous anec
dotes of Munday. " Munday was first
astage player; after an aprentise,which
time he well serued by with deceeuing
of his master. Then wandring towards
Italy, by his owne reporte, became a
~osener inhisjourney. Comi!1gto Rome,
lD his shorte abode there, was ('haritably
relieued, but neuer lldmitted in the Se
minary, as he pleseth to lye in the title
of his bake; and being wery of well
doing, returned home to his first voruite,
and was hist from his stage for folly.
Being thereby disl'oumged, he set forth
a balet against playes,-tho he, after
wards began again to nlIBe upon the
stage. I omit among other places his
behaviour in Barbican with his good
rnistres, and mother. Two thinges how
ever must not be passed over of this boyes
infelicitie two seuerall wayes of late na
torious. First, he writing upon the death
of Evemud Haunse was immediately
controled and disproued by one of his
owne hatche. And shortly after setting
forth the Aprehension of Mr. Campion,"
&c. The last piece is, "a breer Dis-

course of the Taking of Edmund Cam
pion, and divers other papists in Bark
shire, &c. Gathered by A. M... For
W. Wrlghte, 1581.

He published in 1618, a new edition
of Stowe's SuavllY OF LONDON, with the
addition of materials which he pretends
to have received from the author's own
hands. See DEDICATION. He was a ci
tizen of London, and is buried in Cole
man-street church; where his epitaph
gives him the character of a learned an
tiquary. SEYHOUIL'S SUILV. LoIm.i. S22.
He collected the Arms of the county oC
Middlesex, lately transferred from sir
Simeon Stuart's library to the British
Museum.

• Fol. 282. I do not recollect to bave
seen anyofChettle's comedies. He wrote
a little romance, with some verses in
termixed, entitled, "PaILs Pt.Annoa
seauen yeres Prent1ship, by H. C. Nuda
Veri/al. Printed at LondonbyJ. Danter
for Thomas Gosson, and are to be sold
athis shopbyLondon-bridge gate,1595...
4to. bi. lett. He wrote another pam.
phlet, containing snecdotes of the petty
literary squabbles, in which he was con
cerned with Greene, Nashe, Tarleton,
and the players, called "KINDE-HAaTS
DnuiE. Containing five Apparitions
with their inuectiues agai.mt abuses
raigniDg. Deliuered by Ie'lU!1'tJll Ghost,
tJnto him to be publilht qfter Piers Pe
nilesse Post fwd rej'wefI. the CMTiage.
IDuita Innidi&. By H. C., Imprinted
at London for William Wright." 4to.
without date. Bl. Lett. In the Epistle
prefixed, To theGentlemm Beaden, and
signed Henrie Chettle, he says, .. About
three monetbs since died M. Robert
Greene, [in 1592] leaving many papen
in sundry Booke sellen handes, among
others his GaoATS WORTH OF WIT, in
whicb a letter written to diuers PLAY.
MAURS is offensively by one or two of
them taken," &c. In the same, he men
tions an Epistle prefixed to the secolld
part of GII:B.ILll:ON, falsely attributed to
Nashe. The work consists offour or /lye
Addresses. The first is an ironical Ad
monition to the Ballsd-singers of Lon
don, from Antonie Now Now, or An-

ad
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the "earle of Oxford, and maister Edwardes of her majesties
chappel, for comedy and enterlude do"

Among the books of my friend the late Mr. William Collins
of Chichester, now dispersed, was a Collection of short comic
stories in prose, printed in the black letter under the year 1570,
" sett forth by maister Richard Edwardes mayster ofher maies-

tony Munday, just mentioned in the the recourse of good fellowes into that
text, a great Ballad-writer. From this vnprofitable recreation of stage-playing.
piece it appears, that the antient and re- And it were not much amisse woulde
spectshle profession of ballad-making, they ioine with the Dicing-houses to
as well as of ballad-singing, was in high make sute againe for their longer reo
repute shout the metropolis nnd in the strainte, though the Sic1meue cease.
country fairs. SIGNAT. ,C. " When I While Playes are usde, halfe the daye is
was liked, says Anthonie, there was no by most youthes that hnue libertie spent
thought of that idle vpstart generation vppon them, or at least the greatest com
of ballad-singers, neither was there a pany drawne to the places where they
printer so lewd thnt would set his finger frequent," &c. This is all in pure irony.
to a lssciuious line." But now, he adds, The last address is from William
"ballads are almsivel!J chanted in every Cuckowe, a famous master of legerde
street ; and from London this evil has main, on the tricks of juglers. I could
overspread Essex and the adjoining not suffer this opportunity, accidentally
counties. There is many a tradesman, offered, to pass, of giving a note to a
of a worshipfull trade, yet no stationer, forgotten old writer of comedy, whose
who after a little bringing vppe appr~n- name may not perhaps occur again. But
tiees to singing hrokerie, takes into his I must add, that the initials H. C.
shoppe some fresh men, and trustes his to piet'es of this period do not always
aide servaulltes of a two months stand. mean Henry Chettle. In ENGLAND'S
ing with a dossen groates worth of 001- HELICON are many pieces signed H. C.
lads. In which if they prove thriftie, Probably for Henry Constable, a noted
he makes them prety chapmen, able to sonnet-writer of these times. I have
spIed more pamphlets by the state for- "DIANA, or tbe excellent conceitfull
bidden, than all the booksellers in Lon- Sonnets of H. C. Augmented with
don," &c. The names of many ballads diuers quatorzains of honorable and
are here also recorded, WATKINS ALE, learned personages, Diuided into viij.
The CARHANS W HlSTLI!:, CHOl'PING- Decads. Vincilur afaciJrus qui jacit il'le
XIlIVES, and FRIER FOX-TAILE. Out- faces." At Lond. 1596. 16mo. These
roaringe Dick, and Wat Wimhars, two are perhaps by Henry Constable. The
celebrated trebles, are said to have got' last Sonnet is on a Lady born 1588.
twenty shillings a'day by singil'g at In my copy, those by H. C. are marked
Braintree fair in Essex. Another of H. C. with a pen. Henry Constable
these Addresses is from Robert Greene will be examined in "his proper place.
to Peirce Pennilesse. SIGNAT. E. An- Chettle is mentioned, as a player I think,
other from Tarleton the Player ttl all in the last p~ of Dekker's KNIGHTS
maligners '!fhonest mirt". E. 2. "Is it CoNJURING, pnnted in 1607. [In the
not lamentable, says he, that a man tract here cited, Bentley and not Chet
should spende his two pence on plays in tle is introduced as a player. The
an sftemoone !-If players were sup. sonnets of Constable, from a 1\1S. in the
pressed, it would be to the no smal pro- possession of 1\1r. Todd, have been
fit of the Bowlinge Alleys in Bedlam printed in a late Supplement to the Har
and other places, that were [are] wont lei:m Miscellany.-PARIC.]
in the aftemoones to be left empty by d Lib. i. ch. xui. fol. 51. a.
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ties reuels." Undoubtedly this is the SlIIIle Edwards: who
from this title expressly appeR8 to have been tJae genemU: ClO~
ductar of the court festivities: 8Ildwho mQSt probably suceeeded
in this office George FertellS, one of the original authors of the
M1RJl.OUIL OF MAGISTRATES·, Among these tales was that
of the-INDuCTION OF THE TINKER in Shakespeare's TAMIRG

OP THE SHREw: and perhaps Edwards's story-book was the
i,mmediate source from which Shakespeare,. or rather the author

• Who bad certainly quitted that of. lude, wherein he gave the king so much
flee before the Yelll' 1575. For in George good r~tion, as he had thereby many
Gascoigne's Narrative of queen Elisa. goodrewardes." Lib. i. ell. n:d. p. 49.
beth's splendid Tisit at Kenilworth-eastle edit. 1589. And again, .. For Trage
in Warwickshire, entitled the PlLIlfcna die the Lord or Buckhurst, and maisler
PLUIUlLJIS or KENILWOR.TBoCASTLE, the Ed",ard Ferrys, for such doinget as I
octave stanzas spoken by the Lady of the have sene of theirs, do deserve the •
Lalr.e,arell&idtohavebeen"deTiSl!dand estprlce." Ibid. p. 51. His.Tragedies,
penned by M. [Master] Ferrers, some- with the magniflaMl meder, are perhaps
time I.ord of MIsmle in the Court." nothinlS more than the stately mono
Signat. A. iij. See also Signat. B. ij. logues m the MlRILOOR. or MAGIS'lIU.TES;
ThIs ...as GzOR.GB Fa:R.ua.s mentioned and he might have written odIen either
In the text, a contributor to the MIBILOOB for the stage in general, or the more pri
roR. MAGIS'IUTESo I take this opportu- vate entertainment ofthe court, now lost,
nity ofinsinuating my IUspicioIU, that I and probably never printed. His Co
have too closely fonowed the testilllony medie and Enterlude are perhaps to be
of Pfillip5, Wood, and Tanner, in sup- understood, to have heen, not 10 much
posing that this GEOBGB Feners, and regular and professed dramas for a thea..
EDW"'R.D Ferrers a writer of plays, were tre, as little chamaticmummeriesftlrtbe
two distinct persons. See aupr. p. 87. co~holidays, or other occasionalfesti
I am now convinced tbat theJ have been Tities. The court-shows, like this at
conf()unded, and that they are one and Kenilworth, were accompanied with per
the same man. We have already seen, sonated dialogues in verse, and the ...bole
and from good authority, that GEOBGE pageantry was often styled an interlude.
Ferrera was Lord of Misrule to the court, This reasonin~ also accounts for Put.
that is, among other tilings of a like kind, tenham's seemmg omission, in not haT
s writer of court interludes or playa; ing enumerated the M~aaoo& roIL M.A
and that king Edward the Sixth hndgreat GISTBATES, by name, among the shinin&
d8light in hi&JlflItime.. 8e4l aupr. vol. iii, poems of his age. I have before ob
208. The epnfusion appears to have orl- served, what is much to our purpose,
ginated from futtenham, the autilor of that no plays of an EDWAILP Ferren.
the Al\TE OF ENGWB POE8I1~, who has (or Ferrys, whieb is the same,) in print
inadvertently given to GBol\GE the chris.,. or manuscript, are now known to exist,
tian D!UDe of EpWAR.D. lJut!ria ~unt, nor are mentioned by any writer of the
or character, of this ED'WABP Ferrera times wIth which we are now concerned.
has served to lead us to tiIe tFUth. .. But Ga:oILGE Fet'q!J'S at least, fro1n what ae-
the principall man in tilis prof!'SSion tually rem!1ins of him, \1assome title to
[poetry~ at the same time [of Edward the dramatic character. Ollf GZOILGE
the Sixth] was maister EDWA1LD Ferrys, ferrers, from tiIe part he bore in the ex
a man of no lesse mirth and fe1icitie that hibitions at Kanilworth, appears to haYll
way, but of much more skill\l1d magni- been employed as a writer of metri~
licence in his meeter, and therefore wrate speeches or dialogues to be spoken. m
for the most part to the stege in Tragedie character, long after be hBlileft the office
and somctimes in COIpcdie, or Enter- of 10ld of misrule. A proof of his re-
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oftJle. old TAMiNG OP A 8HREW~ drew that diverting apOlogne f.

If I r~lleet right, the circUn'lstances almost exactly tallied
With an iftcident which Heuten!s relates, from all Epistle of
I.udoviewl Vives, to have aetwdly happened at the marriage of

, D'tdte~ the Good of B8rgundy, about the year 14i40. I
Wi» give it in tile words, either of Vives, or of that perspicuouS'
annalist, who flourished about the year 1580. "~octe quad8m'
8"eama' C11m aliquot prrecipuis amicorum per ul'bem deim\btt
lans, jacentem conspicatus est medio {bro hominem de plebe
ebrirtm,. alttim stertentem. In eo visum. est experid quale esset
viae' ftOStrle ludierum, de quo illi interdum essent collocuti.
JussU hominem deferri ad PalatimIr, et lecto Ducali collocari,
n!OctnTmim Dueis' pilemn eapiti ejus imporii, eXu'lnque sordida
veste linea, ldiam e tenuissimo ei linn indui. De mane ubi
e\tigilavit, pr~o mere pueri nobiles ei cubicnlarii'Ducis,. qui
rron aliter quam ex Duee ipso qurererent an luberet surgere, .
et quemadmodutrr vellet eo die vestiri. Prohrta stint'Ducis
vestitneBtao Mirari homo ubi se eo loci Tidlt. Indutus eSt,
prodiit e- eubicuio, adfuere proceres qui ilIum ad sacellum de
dueerent. Interfuit sacro; dafus est ilIi osculandus liber, et
reliqua penitus ut Duci. A sacro ad pnmdinm illstnIctissimum.
A ptandio cubicularins attulit e!iartas lusorias, pecunite acer
Vlim:. Lusit cum niagnatibus, sub serum deambulaVit in hor~

tu1~ venatus est in leporario, et cepit aves aliquot auctJpio.
Crena' peracta est' pari celebritate qua prandium. Accensis lu~

minibus inductS- sunt musica instnlmenta, puellre atquenobiles
adoleseentesl saltarunt, exhibine sunt fabulre, dehinc coinessatio
<jure hilaritate atqne invitationibus' ad pOtandnm prodlli:ta est
in rlluJtam noctem. me vero largiter se vino obruit prresta~

tissimo; et postqaam' collapsus in somnum' altiSsimum; jussit
oom Dux vestifnentis prioribus'indtii, atque in eum:Jocum,re-

puted excellence in compositions of this
J1IIlture, al1'd of the celebrity with which
be lilled thlR'depattmenc.

[Leland in his Encomia, 1589, has a
Lau..laud Ad Gearpm Ferrarium.
PA.llJt.J

I also take this opportunity, the earliest

which has occ~cd, ofr~ng anothel'
slight'mlstake. see sop'. p. 95. There-'
was a second'edition of Niccols·s NIB,.

ROUIL or MAGISTRATES, printed for' W.
AspIc)", Land. 1621. 410.

r s.,., SIX OLD PLAYS, Lond. 1779.
l2mo.
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portari, quo prius fuerat repertus: ibi transegit noctem totam
dormiens. Postridie experrectus crepit sec~ de vita ilia Du- .
cali cogitare, incertum hallen! fuissetne res vera, an .visum .
quod animo esset per quietem observatum. Tandem collatis
conjecturis .omnibus atque argumentis, statuit somnium fuisse,
et ut tale uxori liberis ac.vi,ris narravit. Quid interest inter
diem iIlius et nostros aliquot annos? Nihil penitus, nisi quod
hoc est paulo diuturnius somnium, ac si quis unam duntaxat
horam, alter vero decem somniass"et." g

To an irresistible digression, into which the magic of Shake
speare's name has insensibly seduced us, I hope to be pardoned
for adding another narrative of this frolic, from the ANATOMY

OF MEJ.ANCllOLY by Democritus junior, or Robert Burton, a
very learned and ingenious writer of the-reign of king James
theFirst. "When as by reason of unseasonable weather, he
could neither hawke nor hunt, and was now tired with cards
Il,Ild dice, and such other domesticall sports, or to see ladiea
dance with some of his courtiers, he would in the evening walke
disguised all about the towne. It so fortuned, as he was walk~

ing late one night, he found a country fellow dead. drunke,
snorting on a bulke: hee caused his followers to bring him to
his palace, and then stripping him of his old clothes, and, at
tyring him in the court-fashion, when he wakened, he ,and
tltey were all ready to attend upon his Ex.c~ency, and per
suaded him he was some great Duke. The poore fellow ad
miring how he came there, was served in state all day long:
after supper he saw them dance, heard musicke, and all th~

rest of those cotU1:rlike pleasures. But late at night, when he
was well tipled, and againe faste asleepe, they put on his 01«;1
robes, and so conveyed him to the place where they first found
him. Now the feUowe had not made there so good sport the
day before, as he did now when he returned to himselfe; all
the jest was, to S(le how he looked upon it. In conclusion,
after some little admiration, the poore man told his friends he

B~euteruB, RER. BURGUND. Lib. iv. terus says, thiB story was told to Vives
p. 150. edit. Pl,anti~ 1.'l84. fol. JIeu· br an old officer of the d~e's co~
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had seene a vision, constantly belie\'ed it, would not otherwise
be persuaded, and so the joke ended b." If this is a true story,
it is a .curious specimen of the winter-diversions of a. very p0

lite court of France in the middle of the fifteenth ceI1tury. The
merit of the contrivance, however, and comic effect of this
practical joke, will atone in same.measure for many indelicate
circumstances with which it must have necessarily been attend
ed. I presume it first appeared in Vives's Epistle. I have seen
the story of a tinker disguised like a lord in recent collections
of humorous tales, probably transmitted from Edwards's story
book, which I wish I had examined more carefully.

I have assigned Edwards to queen Mary's reign, as his re
putation in the character of general poetry seems to have been
then at its height. I have mentioned his sonnets addressed to
the court-beauties of that reign, and of the beginning of the
reign of queen Elisabeth i.

h Burton's Alu.ro)(Y' OF MELAN
CHOLY. Part ii. §. 2. pag. 232. fol.
Oxon. 1624. There is an older edition
in quarto. [Printed in 1621, but dated
from the Author'.studyat Christ Church,
Oxon, Dec. 5, 1620.-PAIlX.'

I Viz. Tit. A. xxiv. MSS. CO'J'T. (See
supr. p. lOS.) I will here cite a few lines.

HAWAIlDE is not haugte, but ofsuch smy
Iynge cheare,

That wolde slure eche gentill harte, hir
love to holde fulle deare :

DACAJIS is not dangerus, hir talke i. no
thinge coye,

air DOble ststure may compare with
Hector's wyfe of Troye, &c.

At the end, " Finis R. E." I have a
faint recollection, that some ofEdwards's
songs are in a poetical miscellany, printed
by T, Colwell in 1567, or 1568. .. Newe
Sonettes and pretty pamphlettes," &c.
Entered to Colwcllin 1567-8. RZOISTIL.
SruION, A. fol. 163. b. I cannot quit
Edwards's songs, without citing the first
stanm of his beautiful one in the Para
dUe WDaintie Detdles, on Terence's
apophthegm of Amantium irte amoris.i~

tegratW est. NUHo 50. SlONAT. G. 11.

1585.

In going to my naked bed, as one that
would have slept,

I heard a wife sing to her child, that leg
before had wept:

She sighed sore, and sang fullsweete, to
bring the babe to rest,

That would not cease, but cried still, in
sucking at her brest.

She was full wearie of her watch, l11Id
greeved with her childe ;

She rocked it, and rated it, till that on
her it smilde.

Then did she say, now haue I found this
Prouerbe true to proue,

The falling out of faithfull frendes reo
nuyng is of loue.

The close of the second stlulZa is prettily
conducted.

Then kissed she her little babe, and sware
by God aboue,

The juUing out ~ffaith.fuJJ .frendes, re
nu,yng u Wlaue.

[Sir Egerton Brydges, in his repub
lication of Edwards's Miscellany, consi_
den this poem, e'en without reference
to the age which Ilroduced it, among the
most beautiful morceaux of our lan
guage. The happiness of the illustra-
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IfI should be thought to have been dispto~stely prOlix
in speaking of Edwards, -l1VOBld be understood to have partly
intended a tribute of respect to Ute memory ef a peer; wtt.ois
one of the earliest of our dramatic writets after the reforme...
tiorr of the British stllge.
Don of Terence'. Apophtliegm, the f'aci- they lIliaw tD what occasionlll polish and
Jity, elea8nce lIIId~ altha dic- reftnementoor~re 8't'en U-bid"
tion, ana the eJ:quiaite turn althe whole, arrived. Pref. p. vi.-P40:.1
he dftma above tommeDdation; 1t'bilIl
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SEC T ION LUI.
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ABOUT the same time flourished Thomas Tusser, one of
our earliest didactic poets, in 8 science of the highest utility,.
and which produced one of the most heautiful poems of anti
quity. The vicissitudes of this man"S life have uncommon va
riety and' novelty for die life oran autllor, and his history con
veys some curious traces of the times·as weIT as of himself. He
seems to have been alike the sport of fortune, and' a dupe to
his own disconteuted disposition and bis perpetual' propensity
to Change @£ situation.

He was born of an antient fumily, about the year 1523', at
RivenbaU in Essex; and was placed as a chorister, or singing
boy, in the collegiate chapel of the castle of Wallingford in
Berkshirea• HlWing a fine voice, he was impressed'from Wal;.
lingford' college into the king's chapel. Soon afterwards lie was
admitted into the choir of saint Paul's cathedral iIll.L.ondou1;
where he made great improvements under the instruction of
John. Redford the orgal1ist, a famoU& musician. :He was.next
sent to Eton-school, where, at one chastisement,. he received
fifty-three stripes of the rod, from the severe but celebrattd
master Nicholas Udall'b. His academical' education' WM at
Trinityr-hall in Cambridge: but Hatcher affir~. that. be W8S

from Eton admitted a scholar of King's College in diat uni':'
versity, under the y~ 154!JC. From the university he was
called up to court by his singular and generous patron.Will_

..

• 'llUs.pd ,bad a dean, six prehen.
cl.ne., Biz cleriIs,and four choristenl.. It.
1rIIs diseohed in 1549.

1> Udalrs English inMr1lldes, men.
ti~ above, were perhaps written for
bis scl1olan. 'l'hirty.five line& ofone of

thllDl are quoted in Wilson's A~n o.
Looln, edit. 1567. fol. 67•.s. If Suete
maistresse whereas," &c.

• MSS. Catal. Pralpes. I*. Stho1.
Coll. Regal. ea...
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lord Paget, in whose family he appears to have been a retainer d•

In this department he lived ten years: but being disgusted with
the vices, and wearied with the quarrels of the courtiers, he
retired into the country, and embraced the profession of a
farmer, which he successively practised at,Ratwood in Sussex,
Ipswich in Suffolk, Fairstead in Essex, Norwich, and other
places e. Here his patrons were sir Richard Southwell f, and
Salisbury dean of Norwich. Under the latter he procured the
place of a singing-man in Norwich cathedral. At length,
having perhaps too much philosophy and too little experience
to succeed in the business ofagriculture, he returned to London:
but the plague drove him away from town, and he took shelter at
Trinity college in Cambridge. Without a tincture of careless
imprudence, or vicious extravagance, this desultory character
seems to have thrived in no vocation. Fuller says, that his
stone, 'Which gathered no moss, was the stone of Sisyphus. His
plough and his POetry were alike unprofitable. He was by
turns a fiddler and a farmer, a grasier and a poet, with equal
success. He died very aged at London in 1580·, and was
buried in saint Mildred's church in the Poultryg.

d Our author's HUBBANllILIIl: is dedi
cated to his son Lord TholIl8ll P~et of
Beaudesert, fol. 7. ch. ii. edit. ut mfr.

[It was first inscribed to his father
Lord William Paget, 1586.-PAlLIt.]
, • In Peacham's MUIIl:ILVA, a book of
emblems printed in 1612, there is the
device of a whetstone and a scythe with
these lines, foL 61. edit. 4to.

They tell me, TUSUIL, when thou wert
alive,

And hadst for profit turned euery stone,
Where ere thou camest thou couldst

neuer thriue,
Though heereto best couldst counsel

every one,
As it may in thy H U9ILANDILIJ!: appearJl
Wherein afresh thou liust among 'vs

here.

So like thy selfe a number more are
wont,

To sharpen others with advice of wit,
When theythemselllllS are like the whet

stone blunt, &c.

rIn a volume of ep~ entitled
"The More the Merner," 1608, by
H. P. (qu. Peacham or Parrot) these,
lines were anticipated in psrt.

AdTu.verum.
TUSSEIL, they tell me when thou wert

alive,
Thou, teaching thrift, thyselfe couldst

never thrive:
So, like the whetstone, many men are

wont
To sharpen others, wben themselves are

blunt.-PAILlt.] .
f See LIn: OJ' SIll THOKAS Pan, lid

edit. p. 218.
• rIf TWIlIer was born in 1529, he

coulJ not die very aged in 1580; as he
was only 57. If he went to college in
1548, aged 20, staid there three yean,
and then followed the court for ten yean,
he must have been 88.at least when he
married: this brings us to 1556, and the
very next year produced the first edition
of his Husbandry: which seems tOO
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Some of these circumstances, with many others of less con
sequence, are related by himself in one of his pieces, entitled
the AUTHOR'S LIFE, as follows.

What robes b how bare, what colledge fare!
What bread how stale, what pennie ale!
Then WALLINGFORD, how wert thou abhord

Of sillie boies !

Thence for my voice, I mrist, no choice,
Away of forse, like posting horse;
For sundrie men had placardes then

Such child to take.
The better brest i, the lesser rest, .
To serne the queer, now there now heer:
For time so spent, I may repent,

And sorowe make.

But marke the chance, myself to vance,
By friendships lot, to PAULES I got ;
So found I grace a certa,ine space,

Still to remaine•
. With REDFORD there, the like no where,
For cunning such, and vertue much,
By whom some part of musicke art,

. So did I game.

From PAULES I went, to EATON sent,
, . To learne straighte waies the Latin phraies,

Where fiftie three stripes giuen to me
At once I had:

.hort a space to furnish the practical
knowledge discovered in that work.
AsHBY.]

• See hi. Epitaph in Stowe's SUBV.
LoND. p. 474. edit. 1618. 4to. And
Fuller's WOB'rHUS, p. SM.

[Fuller only collects the dete aC his
death to be about 1580.-PABJ[.]

11 The livery, or vuli& liherata, often
called rolle, allowed annually by the col
le . • .
. If'To the pusages lstely collected by
the commentators on Shakespeare to

prove that BreDlt signifies llOice, the fol
lowing may be added from Ascham's
TOXOPHILUS. He is speakin~ aCthe ex
pediency of educating youth 1U singing.
"Trulye two degrees of meo, which
haue the highest offices under the king
in all this realme, shall greatly lscke the
vse of singinge, preachers and lswyers,
because they sha1l not, withoute this, be
able to rule tkeyr BRESU. for euerye
purpose," &c. fol. 8. b. Lond. 1571.
4to. BI. lett.
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The fault but small, OE none at all,
It came to pas, thus beat I 'W. :

See, Udall, see, the mercie of thee
To me, ~re lad I

To LONDON hence, to CAllIIlIJtlDGE thence,
With tbankes to thee, 0 TRUlITE,

That to thy HALL, so passiDge all,
. I got at last.
There ioy I felt, there trim 1 dwelt, &c.

At length he married a wife by the name of:M~ from whom,
for an obvious reason, he ex~ great inconstancy, but was
happily disappointed.

Through Uenus' toies, in hope of ioies,
I chanced soone to finde a Moone,

Ofcheerfullhew:
Which well and fine, methought, did shine,
And neuer change, 8 thing most strange,
Yet kept in sight, her COUl'Be aright,

And compas trew, &c. k

Before I proceed, I must say a few words concel'Ding the
very remarkable practice implied in these stanzas, of seizing
boys by a warrant for the service of the king's chapel. Strype
has printed an abstract of an instrument, by which it appears,
that emissaries were dispa~hed into various parts of England
with full powers to take boys from any choir for the use of the
chapel of king Edward the Sixth. Under the year 1550, says
Strype, there was a grant of a commission "to Philip Van
Wilder gentleman of the Privy Chamber, in anie churcaes or
chapP.e1ls within EngLwd to take to the king's use, such and
as many singing children and choristers, as he or his deputy
shall think good 1." And again, in the following ~, the
master of the king's chapel, that is, the master of the king'1I

II FoL 155. edit. 1586. See also TJa EPISTLE to Ltuly Paget, foL 7• .ADd hi!!
AUTHORS EpI9TLJ: to the late lord William rules for training a boy in music, foL HI,
Po¢, wfulrrin he doth discourse of hu I Dat. April. Strype's M.EKc ECCL ii.
0lDt&e bringing ttp, &c. £oL 5. And the p. 538.



1riJJging-boySe bas ~n(le '~to ~e up from time totimellS many
~ [boyt!] to $erve in the kiJJg'B chapel as he llhall thWk
j{;lI!." Uader tb~~ l'5"thenl isft eomroisaionof the ume
1iPl'f; ii'oQUJ king He»ry tJu~ Sixth, De J&inistrall4s J!f'DPIn' soltr1_ reppr~ .tOr proewing min8trels, eTeq by fOl'ce,
for the llOlace or entertainment of tile king: al'ld it is reqaired,
that the J1linsmtls.80 procured, .hcmld be not only skilled ill
fIrle flliflStratltWs, in the....-t of minstmlsy, but 1JI4fJIiJru utu
,~iius .ehg.antes, handsome and elegantly shaped D. Aa the
'W~ :Minstrel is of an e&t.ensive signweWon, and is ·applied as
JJ.~ term to evt:ry character of that species ofmen whose
~ it was to entertain, eith« with oral recitation, music,
gesticulation, and singing, or with ~ mixtlU'e of all these arts
wited, it is certainly diBicultto determine, whether singers
only, more particularly singers fOr the royal chapel, were here
ilJtendecL The laat clause may perhaps more immediately seem
to point out tumb1enl or pgst.ure..masters o. But in the register
of the .capitulary acts of York cathedral, it is ordered as an in
1lispeusable qualification, that the ehorister w.ho is annually to

1le elected the boy-bishop; should be txJ'fPlJde8ter corpore for-
. ftJQ.SfIS. I will transcribe 8B article of the register, relating to
that ridiculous ceremony. "Dec. 2.1861. Joannes de Quixly
confirmatnr Episcopus Puerorum, et Capitulum ordinavit, quod
el~oepiscopi Puerorum in ecclesia Eboracensi de cetero fieret
de Eo, qui diuti~ et magis in dicta ecclesia laboraverit, et
Plag1s idQUeJ.Li :repertu.i fuerit, dum tame.D competenter sit cor-

III Ibid. Po 5S9. Under the IIlIIIIe
,-. •~y allowance or 80L is ape
ciied, to aod lIix singing child'ren for
the lUng's privy chamber." Ibid. I
pr8iUJJIll tilis appilintmeut WlIlI tnlD&
mitted from preceding reigns.

• Rym. .Fox». xi. 575. .
o Even 10 late lIlI the present reign of

queen Mary.' we find tumblers intro
duced for the diver5ioD of the court. In
1556, at a grand .military review of the
queen'. pensioners in Greenwice par~
"came a Tumbler and played many
~1 feats, the queen and Cardinal
LPnle] l~king oni whereat sbe Willi

ot-Yed:to laugh t-rtily," &c. Strype's
Eccr.. Mu:. iii. p. 51~ ch. urix.
Mr. Astle has a roll or IIOIIle pri1'ate ex_
pences of king Edward the, Second:
among which it appears, that fifty sbil
lings were paid to a person who danced
before the king 0,11 a table, .. et lui fist
tres-grandementrire." And that twenty
shillings were allowed to another, who
rode before his majesty. and often fell
from hia horse, at which his majesty
laughed heqrtily, de queu roy "!J4graR-r
tement. The bughter or kings was
thought worthy to be recorded.
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pore fonnosus, et quod aliter facta electio non valebit p." It is
certainly a. matter of no consequence, whether we understand
these Minstrels of Henry the Sixth to have been singers, pipers,
players, or posture-masters. From the known character of
that king, I should rather suppose them performers for his
chapel. In any sense, this is an instance of the same oppressive
'and arbitrary privilege that was practised on our poet.

Our author Tusser wrote,' during his residence at Ratwood
in Sussex, a work in rhyme entitled A HUNDRETH' GOOD
POINTES OF HUSBANDRIE, 'which was ptinted at London' in
1557 q. But it was soon afterwards reprinted, with additions and
improvemen!:S, under the following title; ." Five hundreth
poiutes ofgood Husbandrie as well for the Champion or open
countrie, as also for the Woodland or Severall, mixed in euerie
moneth with Huswiferie, ouer and besides the booke of Hus
WIFERIE. Corrected, better ordered, and newlie augmented a
fourth part more, with diuers other lessons, as a diet for the
farmer, of the properties of windes, planets, hops, herbs,' bees,
Dnd approved remedies for sheepe and cattell, with manie other
matters both profitabell and not vnpleasartt for the Reader.
Also a table of HUSBANDRIE at the beginning of this booke,
and another of HUSWIFERIE· at the end, &c. Newlie set foorth
by THOMAS TUSSER gentlemanr."

P Registr. Archiv. Eccles. Ebor. q Quarto. BI. lett. [This edition
MSS. In the Salisbury-missal, in the differs very materially from thOle which
office of EPISCOPUS PVllRORUlIf, among succeeded it. A reprint of it was given
the suffrages we read, "Corpore enim in the Bibliogrspher.-PARll.] In 1557,
formosus es, 0 fili, et diffusa est gratia John Daye has licence to print "the

• in Jabiis tuis," &c. In further proof of hundreth poyntes of good Hwurie."
the solemnity with which this farce was RllGIllTR. STATION. A. fol. 28. a. In
conducted, I will cite another extract 1559-60, jun. 20, T. Marshe has licence
&om the chapter-registers at York. "xj to print "the bokeofHusbandry." Ibid.
febr. 1870. In Scriptoria capituli Ebor. fol. 48. b. This last title occurs in these
dominus Johannes Gisson, magister cho- registeril much lower. [The writer was
ristarum eccJesim Eboracensie, liberavit Fitzherbel't._HllRBllILT.J
Roberto de Holme choristre, qui tunc - [In a tract entitled .. Tom of all
ultimo fuerat episcopus puerorum, iij Trades," and printed in 1681, it is par
libras, us. ill. ob. de perquisltis ipsius ticularly recommended to women, to
episcopi per ipsum Jobannem reccptis, read the groundes of good HU8fI1ifrry
et dictus Robertus ad 88neta dei evan- instead of reading Sir P, Sidney's Area
gelia per ipsum corporaliter tacla jura- dia.-PAILll.)
vit, quod nunquam molestaret dictum r The oldest edition with this title
dominum Jobannem de summa pel:unire wh1ch I have seen is in quarto, dated
prredicta." REGISTR. EBOR. 1586, and printed at London, .. in the
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It must be acknowledged, that this old English georgic has
much more of the simplicity of Hesiod, than of the elegance of
Virgil: and a modern reader would suspect, that many of its
salutary maxims originally decorated the margins, and illus
trated the calendars, of an antient almanac. ,It is without in
vocations, digressions, and descriptions: no pleasing pictures
of rural imagery are drawn from meadows covered with flocks
and fields waving with com, nor are Pan and Ceres once named.
Yet it is valuable, as a genuine picture of the agriculture, the
rural arts, and, the domestic economy'and customs, of our in
dustrious acestors.

I must begin my examination of this work with the apology
of Virgil on a similar subject,

Possum multa tibi veterum prrecepta referre,
Ni refugis, tenuesque piget cognoscere curas t.

I first produce a specimen of his directions for cultivating a
llOp-garden, which may, perhaps'not unprofitably, be compared
with the modem practice.

Whom fansie perswadeth, among other crops,
To haue for his spendingJ sulHcient of hops,
Mu~t willingly follow, of chaises to choose,
~h lessons approued, as skilful do vse.

Grolmd~u~l1ie, sandie, and mixed with elaie,
Is naughtie fodu~ps, anie Maner of waie;

now dwelling house of Henrie DeDbam
in Aldersgate streete at the eigne of the
1ItaJTeo" In black letter, containing 164
pages. The next edition is for H.
Yardley, Loudon 1591. BL lett. 4to.
Again at London, printed by Peter
Short, 1597. BL lett. 4ro. The last I
have seen is dated 1610. 4to.

In the Register of the Stationen, a
n!Ceipt of T. Hackett is entered for
licence for printing .. A dialoge of wy
vynge and thryvynge of Tueshers with
ij 1esB4ms lor olde and yonge," in 1562
Gr 1568. RzlllSTILo STAT. CoMP. Loll'&.
notal. A. fOL 74. b. I find licenced to
AIde in 1565, "AD bundreth poyntes

VOL.I~ K

of evell huswyfraye," J sup~ a Iatire
on Tusser. Ibid. foL lSI. b. In 1561,
Richard Touell was to print .. A boob
intituled one hundreth good poynte8 of
husboundry lately maryed unto a bun
dreth good poyntes of Huswiftry newly
conected and amplyfyed." Ibill. foL
74. a.

[This. was put forth by Tottell, in
1562 and 1570. Augmented editiona
appeared in 157S, 1577, 1580, 158$,
1586, 1590, 1.'l9S, 1597, 1599, 1604,
1610, 1690, 1672, 1692, 1710, 1'744.
All but the last in 4to. BL lett.~PAaJ:.l

• GItO&QIC. i. 176.
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Or if it be mingled with rubbish and stone,
For drinesse and barrennesse let it alone.

Choose solle for the hop of the rottenest mould,
Well doonged and wrought, as a garden-plot should;
Not far from the water, but not ouerflowne,
This lesson well noted is meete to be knowne.

The sun in the southe, or else southlie wid west,
Is ioie to the hop, as a welcomed guest;
But wind in the north, or else northerlie east,
To the hop, is as ill as a fraie in a feast.

Meet plot for a hop-yard, once found as is told,
Make thereof account, as of iewell of gold ~

Now dig it and leaue it, the sunne for to bume,
And afterward fence it, to serue for that turne.

The hop for his profit I thus doo exalt:
It strengtheneth drinke, and it fauoreth malt;
And being well brewed, long kept it will last,
And drawing abide-if ye drawe not too faSt. t

To this work belongs the well known old song, which be
gins,

The Ape, the Lion, the Fox, and the Asse,
Thus setts foorth man in a glasse, &c.u

For the farmer's general diet he assigns, in Lent, red her
rings, and salt fish, which may remain in store 'When Lent is
past: at Easter, veal and bacon: at Martinmas, salted beef,
when dainties are not to be had in the country: at Midsum
mer, when mackrel are IW longer in season, grasse, or sallB~

t CHAP. 42. foL 99. In this stanza,
is a copy of verses by one William
Kethe, a divine of Geneva, prefixed
to Pr. Christopher Goodman's absurd
and factious pamphlet against queen
Mary, Haw wperWr Powerl, &c. Print
ed at Geneva by John Crispin, 1558.
16mo.

Whom fury long fosterd by sufFerance
and awe,

Have right role subverted, and made
will their lawe,

Whose pride how to temper, this truth
will thee tell, ..

So as thou resist mayst, and yet not rebel.
&c. U Chap. SO. fol. 107. .
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fresh beef, and, pease: at Michaelmas" fresh herrings, with fat
ted a'ones, or sheep: at All Saints, pork and pease, sprats and
spurlings: at Christmas, good cheere and plaie. The farmer's
weekly fish-days, are Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday; and
he is charged to be careful in keeping embrings and fast-daysw.

Among the Husbandlie Furniture are recited most of the in
struments now in use, yet with several obsolete and unintelli
gible names of farming utensils". Horses, I know not from
what superstition, are to be annually'blooded on saint Stephen's
day 7. Among the Christmas husbandlie fare", our author re
commends good drinke, a good fire in the Hall, brawne, pud
ding and souse, and mustard 'Withall, beef, mutton, and pork,
shred, or minced, pies qf the best, pig, veal, goose, capon, and
turkey, cheese, apples, and nuts, withjolie carols. A Christmas
carol is then introduced to the tune of King Salomon z•

In a comparison between Champion and Seve'J"all, that is,
open and inclosed land, the disputes about inclosures appear
to have been as violent as at present a. Among his JIusowifelie
Admonitions, which are not particularly addressed to the farmer,

That lambe of God, that prophet mild,
Crowned with thorne!

Mar. 4. 1559, there is a receipt from
Ralph Newbery for his licence for print
ing a ballad called "Kynge Saloxvan."
REGISTa. STATION. COHP. LON•• notate
A. fol. 48. a. Again, in 1561, a licence
to print "iij baUetts, th!! one entituled
Newes oute '!f Kent;, tile other, a newe
ballat cifter the tune '!f ltynge SoLOHON;
and the other, Newel out '!f Heaven and
Hell." Ibid. fol. 75. a. See Lycence of
John Tysdale for printing" Certayne
goodly Carowles to be,songe.to the glory
0.£ God," in 1562. Ibid. fol. 86. a.
Again, Ibid. "Crestenmaa Carowles
auctorisshed by my lord of London." A
balladof Solomon and thequeen ofSheba
is entered in 1567. Ibid. fol. 166. a. In
1569. is en~red an " Enterlude for boyes
to h,ndle and to passe tyme at Christi.
mas." Ibid. fol. 18S. b. Again, in.the
same year, fol. 185. b. More instaDces
follow.

a Chall' 52. fol. 111.

,. Chap. 12. fol. 25,26.
x Chap. 15. fol. SI, S2, SS.
y Fol. 52. .
• [Tusser, says Mr. Stilling/leet, seems

to have been a good-natured cheerful
man, and though a lover of<ECOnomy, far
from meanness, as appears in many of
his precepts, wherein he shows his dis
approbation of that pitiful spirit which
makes farmers s\:lU've their cattle, their
land, and every thing belonging to them;
choosing rather to lose a pound than
spend a shilling. He throws his pre
cepts into a calendar, and gives many
good rules in genenil, both in relation
to agriculture an,d reconomy; and had he
not written in miserable hobbling and
obscure verse, might have rendered more
service to his countrymen.-Mem. for
Hist.ofHusbandryin Coxe's LifeOfStil
lin.P!eet, ii. 567.-PAll.Jr:l

, Chap. SO. fol. S7. These are four
of the lines.

Euen Christ, I meane, that virgins child,
In Bethlem born :

K2
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be advises three dishes at dinner, which being well dressed,
will be sufficient to please your friend, and will become your
Hall b. The prudent housewife is directed to make' her own
tallow-candles c• Servants of both sexes are ordered to go to
bed at ten in the summer, and nine in the winter: to rise at
five in the winter, and four in the summerd• TIle ploughman's
feasting days, or holidays, are PLOUGH-MONDAY, or the first
Monday after Twelfth-day, when ploughing begins, in Leices
tershire. SHROF-TIDE, or SHROVE-TUESDAY, in Essex and
Suffolk, when after shroving, or confession, he is permitted to
gothre'sh thefat hen, and "if blindfold [you] can kill her, then
giue it thy men," and to dine on fritters and pltI1cakes e. SHEEP
SHEARING, which is celebrated in Northamptonshire with
wafers and cakes. The 'VAKE-DAY, or the vigil of the church
saint, when everie wanton maie dame at her will, as in Leices
tershire, and the oven is to be filled with jlawnes. HARVEST
HOl\IE, when tne harvest-home goose is to be killed. SEED
CAKE, a festival so called at the end of wheat-sowing, in Essex
and Suffolk, when the village is to be treated with seed-cakes,

b Fo!. ISS. • Fo!. ISS. d Fol. IS7.
• I have before mentioned Shrove

Tuesday as a day dl"dicated to festivities.
See supr. vol. iii. p. 214. In some parts
qf Oennany it was usual to celebrate
Shrove-tide with bonfires. Lavaterus
of GHOSTES, &c. translated into English
by Ro H. Lond. 1672. 4to. fol. 51. BI.
lett; Pdlydore Vagil says, that so early
as the year 11'70, it was the custdrn of the
English nation to celebrate their Christ
nuls with plays, masques, and the most
magnificent spectacles; together' with
games at dice, and dancing. This pmc- '
tlce, he adds, was not confonnable to the
mage of most other nations, who per
mitted these diversions, not at Christ
mas, bqt a few days befon! Lent, about
the timeof Shrovetide. HIST. ANGL. Lih.
,xiii. f. 211. Basil. 1594. By the way,
Polydore VirgilobserVes, that the Christ
mas-prince or Lord of Misrule, is almost
peculiar to the English. DE REB. IN
ftllTOR. lib. 'fl cap. ii. Shrove-Tuesday
seems to have been sometimes C4>osider-·
ed lIS the last day of Christ.mas, and on

that account might be celebmted as a
festivaL In the year 1440, on Shrove
Tuesday, which that year was in March,
at Norwich there was 11 " Disport in the
stIoots, when one rode through the streets
havyng his hors trappyd with tyo-soyle,
and other nyse disgysyngs, coronned as
Kyng of CRESTEMASSE, in tokyo that
seson should endwith the twelve moneths
of the yere : afom hym went yche [each]
Moneth dysgusysyd after the seson re
quiryd," &c. Blomf. Non. n. p. 111.
This very poetical pageantry reminds
me of a similar and a beautiful proces
sion at Rome, described by Lucretius,
where the SEASONS, with their accom
paniments, walk persoliitied. Lib. v. 786.
It VSR et VENUS, et Veneris pramuntiua

ante
PinnatllS Zatsysus graditur vestigia

propter;
FLOllAquibu8materprrespergens anteviai
Cuncta coloribus 'egregiia et odoribIJ&

opplet.-
Inde AUTlI.MNUS adit, he.

[!"oran account ofthe several fll5tivak
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pasties, and the fi-umentie-pot. But twice a week, accorJirlg
to ancient right and custom, the farmer is to give roast-meat,
that is, on Sundays and on Thursday-nights f • We have then
a set of posies or proverbial rhymes, to be written in various
rooms of 'the house, such as "Husbandlie posies for the Hall,
Posies for the Parlour, Posies for the Ghests chamber, and
Posies for thine own bedchamberg." Botany appea!"s to have
been eminently cultivated, and illustrated with numerous trea
tises in English, throughout the latter part of the sixteenth
centuryb. In this work are large enumerations of plants, as
well for the medical as the culinary garden.

.Our author's general precepts have often an eltpressive bre
vity, and are sometimes pointed with an epigrammatic tum
8ml a ~rtness of llllusio.n. As thus,

Saue wing for a thresher, when gander doth die s
Saue fethers of all things, the softer to li~:

Much spice is a theefe, so is candle and fire;
Sweet sause is as craftie as euer was frier. 1

Again, under the lessons of the housewife.

Though cat, a good mouser, doth dwell in a house,
Yet euer in dairie haue trap for a mouse:
Take hee4 how thou laiest the bane k for the rats,
for poisoning thy servaIlt, thyself. and thy brats.1

And if) the following rule of the smaller economics.

~ue droppings and skimmings, however ye doo,
For medcine, for cattell, for cart, and for shoo.m

k poison.
WI Fol. 131!

mentioned in the tnt, See Mr. Brand's
"Popular Antiquities."-EDIT.]

r FoL IS8•
• Fol. 144, 145. See Inscriptions of

this sort in "The Welspring of "..ittie
Conceites," translated from the Italian
by W. Phist. Lond. for R. Jones, 1584.
.BI. lett. ito. SIGl'lU. N. 2.

[This is one ofthe books which Ritson
~rded as suppo&ititious; but a copy
Of At is jnthe library of Mr. Hindley,

wllenoe sevemllllltracts were taken, and
exhibited to public attention in the
Monthly Mirror for July 1800. An
other copy occurs in the Bodleian Ii
brary.-l'ARIC. )

b See the Preface to Johnson'll edition
of Gerhardc's HEB.BAL, printed in 1633.
fol.

I Fol. 134.
I FoL lSI.
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In these stanzas all haymaking, he rises above his common
manner.

Go muster thy seruants, be captain thyselfe,·
Prouiding them weapons, and other like pelfe :
Get bottells and wallets, keepe fielde in the heat,
The feare is as much, as the danger is great.

With tossing, and raking, and setting on cox,
Grasse latelie in swathes, is haie for an oxe.
That done, go to cart it, and haue it awaie:
The battell is fought, ye haue gotten the daie.n

A great variety of verse is used in this poem, which is thrown
into numerous detached chapters o• The HUSBA~DRIE is di
vided into the several months. Tusser, in respect of his anti
quated diction, and his argument, may not improperly be styled
the English Varro·.

Such were the rude beginnings in the English language of
didactic poetry, which, on a kindred subject, the present age
has seen brought to perfection, by the happy combination of

.. Fol. 95. CH. 44. What Ilther thing lookest thou theq

.. In this book I first find the metre Grave sentences herein to finde?
of Rowe's song, Suoh Chaucer hath twentie and ten,

" Despairing beside a clear stream." Ye, thousands to pleasurethyminde._
For instance. PAn.]

What looke ye, I praie you shew what? .. [aamabe Googe, in his preface to
Termes painted with rhetorike fine? the translation ofHeresbach's four books
Good husbandrie seeketh not that, of Husbandrie, 1578, sets Fitzherbert
Nor ist anie meaning of mine. and Tusser on a level with Varro ~
What lookest thou, speeke at the last, Columella and Palladius : but the sedate
Good lessons for thee and thy wife? Stilling/leetwouldrathercompareTullllel"
Then keepe them in lllemorie fast to old Hesiod, from the following con.
To helpe as a comfort to life. siderations. They both wrote in the in-

See PREFACE TO THE ]lUII'll OJ' THIS fancy of husbandry, in their different
I countries. Both gave~ gener$! pre-

BOOKE, ch. 5. fol. 14. n the same cepts, without entering into the detsJ1,
measure is the COJolPAIUSON lIETWEENJ though Tusser has more of it than He
CHAMPION COUl<TlIIE AND SJ:VERALLt siod. They both seem desirous to im-
ch 52. fol. 108. prove t!te morals of their readers as wellLThe Preface above cited, contained the' Ii b di
two Stanzas thus worded, in the edition as If arms, yrecommen 'ngindustry
of 1570, I believe, only- and reconomy: and, tha\ which perhaps

!Day be looked upon as the greateat re
What lookest thou here for to have? semhlance, they both wrote in verse;
Trim verses, thy fansie to please? probably for the same reason, nalllely.
Of Surry, so famous, that crave; to propagate their doctrines more elfec-
Looke nothing but rudcnesse in thESe. tually. But here the resemblance endl:
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judicious precepts with the most elegant ornaments of language
and imagery, in Mr. Mason's ENGLISH GARDEN.

tbe Greek was a very fine poet, the Eng
1isIunan an unskilful versifier. How
ever, there is something very pleasing in
our countryman's lines now and then,
though of the rustic kind; and some
times his thoughts are aptly and COIl

cisely expressed:-e. g.

Reape well, scatter not, gather deane
that is shOJ'ne,

Binde fast, shock apace, have an eye
to thy COnJc,

Lode safe, carry home, follow time
being faire,

Gave just in the barile, it is out of de-
spaire.

Mem. for Hist. of Husbandry in the
Works of Benj. StilliDglIeet, ii. 57i.
PAIl);.]
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SEC T ION LIV.

•

,
!

AMONG Antony Wood's manuscripts in the Bodleian library
at Oxford, I find a poem of considerable length written by
William Forrest, chaplain to queen Marya. It is entitled,
" A true and most notable History of a right noble and famous
Lady produced in Spayne entitled the second GilXSIELD, prac
tised not long out of this time in much part tragedous as .de
lectable both to hearers and readers." This is a panegyrical
history in octave rhyme, of the life of queen Catharine, the first
queen of king Henry the Eighth. The poet compares Catha
rine to patient Grisild, celebrated by Petrarch and Chaucer,
and Henry to earl Walter her husband b• Catharine had cer
tainly the patience and conjugal compliance of Grisild: but
Henry's cruelty was not, like Walter's, only artificial and as
sumed. It is dedicated to queen Mary"": nnd Wood's manu
script, which was once very superbly bound and embossed, an~
is elegantly written on vellum, evidently appears to have been
the book presented by the author to her majesty. Much of its
antient finery is tarnished: but on the brass bosses at each
comer is still discernible AVE MARIA GRATIA PLENA. At the
end is this colophon: "Here endeth the Historye of Grys~de

the second, dulie meanyng Queene Catharine mother to our
most dread soveraigne Lady queene Mary, fynysched the xxv

• In folio. MSS. Cod. A. Wood. print" The History of meke and pa
Num. 2, They were purchased by the cyent Gresell.·.. Ibid. fol. 1S9... Colwell
University 8f\er Wcod's death. has a second edition of this history in

b The affecting story of PA~Il!MTGill- 1568. Ibid. fol. 177... InstanCl!s oceur
RILD seems to have long kept up its cele- much lower.
brity. In the books of the Stationers, • [hi poetic compliment to hia royal
in 1565, Owen Rogers has a licence to patroness, Forrest wrote and printed
print "a baIIat intituled the soDge of co A new baIIade of the Marl-golde."
pacyeDt Gressell vnto hyr make." Rl!- This is preserved in the Ill't'hiveB of the
GIST&. A. fol 132. b. Two ballads are Society of Antiquaries, and has been re
entered in 1565,· HIO the tunc of pacy- printed in the Harl. MisceU. SVppl
ente Gressell." 'bid. fol. 135. a. In vol. ii.-P.ux.)
the same year T. Colwell h36 licence to
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day ofJune, the yeare ofowre Lorde 1558. By the symple and
unlearned Syr W yIliam Forrest preeiste, propria tnanu." The
poem, which consists of twenty chapters, contains a zealous
condemnation of Henry's divorce: and, I believe, preserves
some anecdotes, yet apparently misrepr:esented by the writer's
religious and political bigotry, not extant in any or our printed
histories. Forrest was a student at Oxford, at the time when
this notable and knotty point of casuistry prostituted the leam
ing of aU the universities of Europe, to the gratification of
the capricious amours of a libidinous and implacable tyrant.
He has recorded many particulars and local incidents of what
passed in Oxford during that transaction e. At the end of
the poem is a metrical ORATION CONSOLATORY, in six leaves,
to queen Mary.

In the British Museum is another of Forrest's poems, written
in two splendid folio volumes on vellum, called" The tragedious
troubles of the most chast and innocent Joseph, son to the
holy patriarch Jacob," and dedicated to Thomas Howard duke
of Norfolk d• In the same repository is another of his pieces,
never printed, dedicated to king Edward the Sixth, "A notable
warke called The PLEASANT POESIE OF PRINCELIE PUACTISE,
composed of late by the simple and unlearned sir William For
rest priest, much part collected out of a booke entitled the
-GOVERNANCE OF NOBLEMEN, which booke the wyse philo
sopher Aristotle wrote to his disciple Alexander the Great e."
The book here mentioned is lEgidius Romanus de REGIMINE
P~lINCIPIUM, which yet retained its reputation and popularity

• In the thst chapter, he thus lIpeaks of his tender years, never slept with
or the towardliness or the princess Ca- her.
tbarine's younger years. d MSS. REO. 18 C. xiii. It appears
W·th stool d eed 1sh watt to have once belonged to the library of

1 k e an n yeas n 0 John TI,eyer or Coopershill ncar Glou-
seee, Th . th . U'

Andotherpractisl'ing;sforl~Jieskeete;, ~:S~:y-eolle;ee 'L~ry~r~oll mG. n;:
To ~e at tab es, UC lac e, or with gilded leaves. This, I b<>lieve, once

glee e, belonO'ed to Rob<>rt earl of Aylesbury.
Cardys, dyce, &c. . ·Pr. '?In Canaan that country opulent."
He adds, that she was a pure virgin e MSS. REO. 17 D. iii. In the l>refaco
wben married to the king: and that her twenty-seven chapters arc enumerated:
!irst busband prince Anbur, on account but the hook contains only twenty-fQur.
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from the middle age f. I ought to have observed before, that
Forrest translated into English metre fifty ofDavid's Psalms, in
1551, which are dedicated to the duke of Somerset, the Pro
tector r• Hence we are led to suspect, that our author could
accommodate his faith to the reigning powers. Many more of
his manuscript pieces both in prose and verse, all professional
and of the religious kind, were in the hands of Robert earl of
Ailesbury h. Forrest, who must have been living at Oxford,
as appears from his poem on queen Catharine, so early as the
year 1530, was in reception of an annual pension of six pounds
from Christ-church in that university, in the year 1555 i. He
was eminently skilled in music: and with much diligence and
expence, he collected the works of the most excellent English
'composers, that were his cotemporaries. These, being the
choicest compositions of John Taverner of Boston, organist of
Cardinal-college now Christ-church at Oxford, John Merbeck
who first digested our present church-service from the notes of
the Roman missal, Fairfax, Tye, Sheppard, Nonnan, and
others, falling after Forrest's death into the possession of doc
tor William Hether, founder of the musical praxis and profes
sorship at Oxford in 1623, are now fortunately preserved at
Oxford, in the archives of the music-school assigned to that in
stitution.

. f Seesupr. "01. ii. p. 349. Notlong ,I MSS. RllG. 17 A. xxi. [See also
before, Robert Copland, the printer, au- Conventual Library of Westminster in
:thor of the TllSTAIIENT OJ' JULIEN [OR Gen. Catal. "Some Psalms in English
J'I'LLlAN] OF BRENTFORD, translated from verse, by 'V. Forest." Cod. MSS. Ecd.
the French and printed, "The SEcRrn: Cath. WestrDOnas.-PA&J:.]
of SECRETEI of Aristotllll with the go- ~ Wood, ATH. OXON. i. 124. Fox
.vemayle of princes and euerie manner of says, that he paraphrased the Pun.
estate, with mles of health for bodie1md . NOSTER in English verse, Pr. "Our
soule." Lond. 1528. 4to. To what I Father which in heaven doth sit." Also
have before said of Robert Copland as a the TE DEUII, as a thanksgiving hymn
poet (supr. vol. iii. p. 129.) may be for queen Mary, Pr. "0 God thy name
added, that he prefixed an English copy we magnifie." Fox, MART. p. 1139.
of verses to the.MiT7'<mr'!fthe Church '!f edit. vet.
8aynt AUltine '!f Abyngdoll, &c. Printed I MSS. Le Neve. From a long chap
by himself, 1521. 4to. Another to An. ter in his KATHARllUt, about the build
drew Chertsey's PASSIO DOMINI, ibid. ingof Christ-ehurch and the regimen of
1521. 4lo. (Seesupr. iii. p.364.) Heand it, he appealli to have been of that col
his brother William prinled several ro- lege.
mance. before 1530.
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In the ye~r 15540, a poem of two sheets, in the spirit and
stanza of Sternhold, was printed under the title, "The VNGOD
:LINESSE OF THE HE1'HNICKE GODDES or The Downfall qf
Diana qf the Ephesians, by J. D. an exile for the word, late a
minister in London, MDLlV to" I presume it was printed at
Geneva, and imported into England with other books of the
same tendency, and which were afterwards suppressed by a pro
clamation. The writer, whose arguments are as weak as his
poetry, attempts to prove, that the customary mode of training
youths in the Roman poets encouraged idolatry and pagan
superstition. This was a topic much laboured by the puritans.
Prynne, in that chapter of his HISTRIOMA&TIX, where he ex
poses "the- obscenity, ribaldry, amorousnesse, HEATHENISH
NESSE, and prophanesse, of most play:-bookes, Arcadias, and
fained histories that are now so much in admiration," acquaints
us, that the infallible leaders of !;he puritan persuasion in the
reign of queen Elisabeth, among which are two bishops, have
solemnly prohibited all christians, "to pen, to print, to sell, to
read, or school-masters and others to teach, any amorous
wanton Play-bookes, Histories, or Heathen authors, especially
Ovid's wanton Epistles and Bookes of love, Catullus, Tibullus,
Propertius, Martiall, the Comedies of Plautus, Terence, and
other such amorous bookes, savoring either of Pagan Gods, of
Ethnicke rites and ceremonies, of scurrility, amorousnesse, and
prophanesse I." But the classics were at length coridemned by
a much higher authority. In the year 1582, one Christopher
Odand, a schoolmaster of Cheltenham, published two poems
in Latin hexameters, one entitled' ANGLORUM PltlELIA, the
otherELIz"BETHAm. To these poems, which are written in a
low style of Latin versification, is prefixed an edict from the

r BI. lett. I2mo.
I Pag. 915. 916.
III Londini. Apud Rad. Neubery ex

assignatione Henrici Bynneman typo
graphi. Anno 1582. Cum priv. 12mo.
The whole title is this, "ANGLOaUH
Pa.!ELlA ab A. D. 1327, anno nimirum
primo inclytissimi principis Edwardi
eius nominis tertii, usque ad A. D. 1558,
carmine sununatim perstricta. ITlm

De ]Jacatissimo Anglite statu, illlperante
Eli::abetha, coml'c1Uiiosa ~Varratio. Au
thore CUItISTOPHOao OCLANDO, primo
Scholm Southwarkiensis prope Londi
nurn, dein Cheltennamensis, qum sunt a
seremssima slla majestate fundatre, mo
deratorc. H£l!c duo l'0emata, tam ob
argumenti grauualem, qu.am carmini.'J.
facilitatenl, nobilissimi regia tnlJjestalis
consiiiarii in omnibus rrgnischolis l'ra:lc-
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lords of privy council, signed, among others, by Cowper bishop
ofLincoln, Lord Warwick, Lord Leicester, sir Francis Knollys,
sir Christopher Hatton, and sir Francis Walsingham, and
directed to the queen's ecclesiastical commissioners, containing
the following passage. " Forasmuche as the subject or matter
of this booke is such, as is worthie to be read of all men, and
especially in common schooles, where diuers HEATHEN POETS
are ordinarily read and taught, from which the youth of the
realme doth rather receiue infection in manners, than ~4ance

ment in uertue: in place of some of which poets, we thinke
this Booke fit to be read and taught in th~ grammar schooles:
we kaue therefore thought good, for the encouraging the said
Ocklande and others that are learned, to bestowe their trauell
and studies to so good purposes, as also for the benerl.t of the
youth and the removing of such lasciuious poets as are com
monly read and taught in th~ said~ grammar-schooles (the
matter of this booke being heroicall and of good instruction)
to praye and require yOIl vpop the sigpt hereof, as by our spe
cialorder, to write your letters vnt.o al the Dishops throughout
this realme, requiring them to giue commawldement, that in al
the gramer and free schooles within their seuerall diocesses, the
said Booke de ANGLORUM PRlELJJS, and peaceable Gouem
ment of hir majestie, [the ELIZABETHA,] may be in p]ac~ of
some of the heathen poets receyued, and publiquely read and
taught by the scholemasters." n With such abundant circum
spection and solemnity, did these pl'ofound and pious politicians.

genda J1ueri6 prtl!Scri:pM!'MJnt. Hijs Alex
andri Neuilli KETTUH, tum propter ar
gumenti simililudinem, tum propter ora
tionis elegantiam, adiunximus. Landi
ni," &c. Prefixed to the AJlOLORUM

PR&LIA is a Latin elelP&C copy by Tho
maa Newton of Cbesblre: to the ELI

UUTHA, which is dedicated by -the all
thor-to the learned lady Mildred Bur
leigh, two more; one by Richard Mul
caster the celebrated master or Mer
chant-taylor's school, the other by Tho
mas Watson an elegant writer ofsonnets.
Our author was a very old man, as ap
pears by the last of these copies. Whence,
$llYs bishop Hall, ;SAT. iii. B. iv.

Or cite olde Ocland's verse, how th.y
did wield

The wars, in Turwin or in Tumey
field.

[Newton baa a Latin copy of Com.,
mendatory verses before Robbard's
Translation of Ripley's Compound or
Alcbymy. 1591.-PAIn::.]

• Signal. A. ij. Theri follows an
orderfrom the pcc1esiastical commission
ers to all the bishops for this purpose.
rSigned John Loildon, Da. Lewes,
Bar. Clerke, W. Lewyn, Owen Hop
ton, W. }<'letewoode, Pet. Osbome~

1110. Fanshaw; and dated from London~

the sevonth of Mal', 1582,-rUIC.J ,

J
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not suspecting that they were acting in oppm.ition to their own
principles and intentions, exert their endeavours to bring back
barbarism, and to obmuct the progress of truth and good
sense".

Hollingshead mentions Lucas Shepherd of Colchester, 'as an
eminent poet of queen Mary's reign P• I do not pretend to
any great talents for decyphering; but I presume, that this is
the same person who is called by Bale, from a most injudiciou.~
affectation of Latinit)" Lucas OPILIO. Bale affirms, that his
cotemporary, Opilio, was a very facetious poet: and means to
Pay him a still higher compliment in pronouncing him not in
ferior even to Skelton for his rhimes q. It is unlucky, that
Bale, by disguising his name, should have contributed to con
ceal this writer so long from the notice of posterity, and even
to counteract his own partiality. Lucas Shepherd, however,
appears to have been nothing more than a petty pamphleteer
in the cause of Calvinism, and to have acquired the character
of a poet from a metrical translation of some of David's Psalms
about the year 1554. Bale's narrow prejudices are well known.
The puritans never suspected that tIley were greater bigots
than the papists. I believe one or two of Shepherd's pieces in
prose are among bishop Tanner's books at Oxford.

Bale also mentions metrical English versions of ECCLESIAS
TES, of the histories of ESTHER, SUIiANNAH, JUDITH, and of
the TESTAMENT OF THE TWELVE PATll.IARCHS, printed and
written about this period, by John Pullaine, one of the original
students of Christ-church at Oxford, and at length archdeacon
of Colchester. He was chaplain to the duchess of Suffolk;
and, either by choice or compulsion, imbibed ideas of refor
mation at Geneva q. I have seen the name of John Pullayne,
affixed in manuscript to a copy of an anonymous version of
Solomon's Song, or "Salomon's balads in metre," above men
tionedr, in which is this stanza.

: See supr. vol:.!iL p. 284.
CHRON. vol. U1. p. 11G8.

• Par. JlOSt. p. 109.

• Bale ix. 83. Wood, ATH. OXON.
i. 148.

, ./ Im~rinted 4t London by William,
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She is so young in Christes truth,
That yet she hath no testes;

She wanteth brestes, to feed her youth
With sound and perfect meates.'

There were numerous versions of Solomon's SONG before
the year 1600: and perhaps no portionofscripture wUs selected
with more propriety to be cloathed in verse. Beside those I have
mentioned, there is, "The SONG OF SONGS, that is the most
excellent Song which was Solomon's, translated out of the
Hebrue into Englishe meater with as little libertie in depart
ing from the wordes as anie plaine translation in prose can vse,
and interpreted by a short commentarie." For Richard Schil
ders, printer to the states of Zealand, I suppose at Middle
burgh, 1587, in duOdecimo. Nor have I yet mentioned Solo
mon's Song, translated from English prose into English verse
by Robert Fletcher", a native of Warwickshire, and a member
of Merton college, printed at London, with notes, in 1586 t.

The CANTICLES in English verse are among the lost poems of
Spenser U. Bishop Hall, in his nervous and elegant satires
printed in 1597, meaning to ridicule and expose the spiritual
poetry with which his age was overwhelmed, has an allusion to

a metrical English version of Solomon's Song w. Having men-

Baldwine servaunt with Edwarde Whit
church." Nor date, nor place. Cum
privileg.4to. This WILLIAM BALnwlNE
is pe~haps Baldwin the poet, the contri
butor to the MJl~ROUaor MAGISTaATEs.
At least that the poet Baldwin was con
nected with Whitchurch the printer, ap
pears from II book printed by Whit
church, quoted above, "A treatise of
moral philosophie contaygning the Say
ings of the Wise, gathered and Englysh
ed by Wylliam Baldwyn, 20 ofJanuary,
Hn:lLvu." Compositors at this time
often were learned men: and Baldwin
was perhaps occasionally employed by
Whitchurch, both as a compositor and an
author. "

• SIGIUT. m. iij.
• [To this writer must probably be

attributed a thin quarto of prose "and

verse published in 1606, containing brief
historical registers of our regal Henne.,
and entitled" The Nine English War...
thies; or the famous and worthy priDiti
of England being all of one name," &c.
-PARE.]

t In duodecimo.
U A metrical commentary was written

on the CAIlTICLD by one Dudley Fen
ner, a puritan, who retired to Middle
burgh to enjoy the privilege and felicity
of preaching endless sermons without
molestation. Middleh. 1587. 8vo.

[Fenner's work is entitled" The Song
of Songs," &c. as Mr. Warton has fully
displayed in his text, withoutbeing aware
to whom the title appertaintld. Yet the
name of Dudley Fenner i. subscribed to
the Dedication.-PAaIt.]

" B. i. SAT. viii. But for this abuse
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tiODed SAINT PETER'S COMPLAINT, written by Robert South
well, and printed in 1595, with some other religious effusions
of that author, he adds,

Yea, and the prophet of the heavenly lyre,
Great Solomon, singes in the English quire;
And is become a new-found Sonnetist,
Singing his love, the holie spouse of Christ,
Like as she were some light-skirts of the rest x,
In mightiest inkhomismes '" he can thither wrest.
Ye Sion Muses shall by my dear will,
For this your zeal and far-admired skill,
Be straight transported from Jerusalem,
Unto the holy house of Bethlehem.

It is not to any of the versions of the CANTICLES which I
have hitherto mentioned, that Hall here alludes. His censure
is levelled. at "Th~ Poem of Poems, or SION'S MUSE. Con
taynyng the diuine Song of ~ing Salomon deuided into eight

[Meres, in his Wit's Treasury,speab .
of "Saloman's Canticles in English
verse," by Jervis Markham: but with~
out praise or ceDSUre.-PAU:. ]

x Origenand Jerom.ssy,thatthe youth
of the Jews were not permitted to read
SOLOMON'S SoNG till they were thirty'
years of age, for fear they should inflame
their passions by drawing the spiritual
allegory into a carnal sense. Orig. Ha
mil in CANTle. CANT. apud Hieronymi
Opp. Tom. viii. p. 122. And Opp.
Origen. ii. fol. 68. Hieron. Proem. in
Ezech. iv. p. SOO. D.

.. [This term is lauded by Pinkerton,
in his" Letters of Literature," p. 80, as
a phrase of much felicity: but it was not
Hall's coinage. See Wilson's Rhetorlke.
1553, fol. 82.-PAlLIt.]

of the divine sonnetters, Marston not in- That stranger language to our vulgll1'
elegantlyretortsagainst Hall. CERTAYNE tongue," &c.
SATYUB, Lond. for E. Matts, 1598.
12mo. SAT. iv.

Come daunce, ye stumbling Satyres, by
his aide,

If be list once the SyOW MUSE deride.
Ye Granta's white Nymphs come, and

with you bring
Some sillabub, whilst he does sweetly

.sing
Gainst Peters Teares, and Maries mou"

ing Moane;
And like a fieree-emaged boare doth

foame .
At Sacred Sonnets, 0 daring bardi

ment!
At Bartas sweet Semaines I raile impu

dent.
At Hopkins, Sternhold, and the Scot

tishking,
At all Translawrs that do striue to bring

I Du Bartu's Divine Weeks.
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Eclogues. Dramo assai, poco spero, nulla ckieggio. At London,
printed by James Roberts for Mathew Lownes, and are to be
solde at his shop in saint Dunstones church-yarde, 1596 Y."
The author signs his dedication"', uhich is addressed to the sa
cred virgin, diuine mistress Elizabeth Sydney, sole daughter of
the euer admired sir Philip Sydney, with the initials J. M.
These initials, whichare subscribed tomany pieces in ENGLAND'S

HELICON, signify Jarvis, or Iarvis, Markham z.

Although the translation of the scriptures into English rhyrpe
was for the most part an exercise of the enlightened puritans,
the recent publication of Sternhold's psalms taught that mode
of writing to many of the papists, after the sudden revival of
the mass under queen Mary. One Richard Beearde, parson of
saint Mary-hill in London, celebrated the accession of that
queen in a godlg psalm printed in 1553 a. Much about the same
time, George Marshall wrote A compendious treatise in metre,
declaring thefirst original qfsacrifice and qf building churches
and aultars, and qf the fit'st receiving tke cristen faith here in
England, dedicated to George Wharton, esquire, and printed
at London in 1554 b.

In 1556, Miles Hoggard, a famous butt of the protestants,
published " A shorte treatise in meter vpon the CXXIX psalme
of David called De prqfundis. Compiled and set forth by Miles
Huggarde servante to the queues maiestie C." Ofthe opposite

y 16rno. Grinuil.. knight," (At London, printed
• [In this dedication Markham can- by J. Robertsfor Richard Smith,1595.

didly and conscientiously tells hi. read- ! 6mo.) are signed J. M. But the de
ers, that "rapt in admiration with the dication,oto Charles lord Montiay, has
ncel1ency of our English poets, whose his name at length.
wandred spirits have made wonderful1 • In duodecimo, viz.
the workes of prophane love, he gave A godly psalm of Mary queen, which
lrimselfe over to the study ofinchaunting brought us comfort all,
poesie: till, at length he betookI' him- Thro God whom we ofdeuty praise that
selfe to Divinitic, and found Poesie, give her foes a falL
which he had so much reverenced, cre-
ated but her handmaid: for as Poesie With psalm:tunes in four parts. See
gaye grace to vulgar subjects, so Divi. Strype's ELlZ. P. 202. Newe. Rzr. i.
nitie gave glorie to the best part of a 451. See what is said above at Miles
poet's invention," &c.-PAIlI:.] Hoggard.

E Some 0( the prefatory Sonnets to b In quarto. Bl. lett.
Jarvis Markham's poem, entitled, .. The C In quarto. BI. lett. tor R. Caley.
most honorable Tragcdie of sir Richard Jan. 4, with Grafton's copartment.
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or heretical persuasion was Peter Moone, who wrote a metrical
tract on the abuses of the mass, printed by John Oswen at
Ipswich, about the first year of queen Mary d. Near the same
period, a translation of ECCLESIASTES into rhyme by ·Oliver
Starkey occurs in bishop Tanner's library"', if I recollect right;
together with his Translation of Sallust's two histories.· By the
way, there was another vernacular versification ofEcCI"ESIASTES
by Henry Lok, or Lock, of whom more will be said hereafter,
printed in 1597. This book was also translated into Latin
hexameters by Drant, who will occur again in J572. The
ECCLESIASTES was versified in English by Spenser t..

I have before mentioned the SCHOOL-HOUSE OF WOMEN, a
satire against the fair sex e. Thisw~ answered by Edward More
of Hambledon in Buckinghamshire, about the year 1557, be
fore he was twenty years of age. It required no very powerful
abilities either of genius or judgment to confute such a ground
less and malignant invective. More's book is entitled, The
DEFENCE OF WOMEN, especially English women, against a book
intituJed the SCHOOL-HOUSE OF WOMEN. It is dedicated to
Master William Page, secretary to his neighbour and patron
sir Edward Hoby of Bisham-abbey, and was printed at Lon
don in 1560'£

d A short treatise of certayne thinges
abused,

In the popish church long used ;
But now abolyshed to our consolation,
And God's word advanced, the light

of our salvation.

In eight leaves, quarto, BI. lett. Fox
mentions one William Punt, author ofa
baUade made against the Pope and Popery
.under Edward the Sixth, and of other
.tracts of the same tendency under queen
.Mary. MARTYR. po 1605. edit. vllt.
.Punt's printer was William Hyll at the
si~ of the hill near the west door of
samt Paul's. See· in Strype, an account
.of Underhill's Sufferings in 1559, for
writing a ballad against the queen, ""
," beilJg a,witty and facetious gentle..
man." ECCL. MEM. iii. 60,61. cb. vi.
Many rbimee and Ballads were written

VOL. IV•.

against the Spanish match, in 1554.
Strype, ibid. p. 127. cb. nv. Fox hll8
preserved some hymns in Sternhold's
metre sung by the protestant martyrs in.
Newgate, in 1555. MART. foL 1539.
edit. 1597. vol. ii.
. • [Warton is most probably mistakl'D,
as Tanner, who merely follows Bale and
Pitts, does not appear to have see~ [this]
bOOL-RITSON.]

t [Surrey's version of fh'e chapters
from the ECCLESIASTES, has been noticed
at :01. iii. p. 9~~:-PARIl:.]

Supr. vol. 1lI. p. 426.

r In quarto. PRINCIP.

". Venus unto thee for help, good Lady,
do I call."

Our author, if I remember right, has fur
~shed some arguments to one William

L
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With the catholic liturgy~ all the pageantries o£ popery wert
restored to their antient splendour by· queen .Mary. .Among
others, the procession of the boy-bishop was too popultw a
mummery to be forgotten. .In the preceding reign·-af king Ed
.ward the Sixth, Hugh Rhodes, a gentleman or musician ofthe
royal chapel, published an English poem with the title, T~
BOKE OF NURTunfor men seruants and children, or ifthe gouer
naunce if!louth, with STANSPUER' AD MENSAM g. In the fQI.
lowing reign of Mary, the saine pOet printed a pOem coD.sisting
of thirty-six octave stanzas, entitled, '" The SONG.<>fthe CHYL&'
BYSSHOP, as it was songe b before' the queenes mmestie in her
priuie chamber at her rilanditr- of saynt Jtiines' iti the ffeeldes' on
saynt Nicholas day and Innocentsiday"this'yearenowepresent,
by the chylde bysshope of'Poules dlurche I with his COII1pany.
LONDINI, in redibus Joh8IlRis Cawood typographireginre, 1555
Cum privilegio," &c.k By admitting this spectacle into her
presen~ it appears that her majesty's bigotry condescended to
give countenance to the most ridiculous and unmeaning cere-

Beale of Exeter college; who wrote, in his robes, anll .. eqnitatum honestum."
1609, AN APOLOGY roB. WOMAN, in MS. fol. 86. Diceto dean. In t1iesta
opposition to Dr. Gager ahove-~en- tutes of Salisbury cathedral, it is ordered,
tioned.who had maintained at the Public that the boy-bishop shall not make a
Act, that it was lawful for husbands to fl!lll>"t," sed in domo communi eum so
beat their wives. Wood says, that ciis conversetur, nisi cum ut ChoristllDJ,
Beale "wu always esteemed an inge- ad domum Canonici, causa 9Olatii, ad
nious man, but weak, as beiJIgtoo much' mensam contigerit evoeari." Sub anllO
devoted to the female sex." ATH.OXON. 1319. Tit. xlv. De STATU CBOaISTA-
i. 814. .UM. MS.

• In quarto. [small8vo.] BL 1l1t. k IB quarto. BI. lett. Strype"says,
PRo Prol. " There is few things to 'be that in 1556, ." On S. Nicolas even,
understood... The poem begiJIs, "Alle Saint Nicolas, that is a boy habited like
ye that wolde learn and wolde be called. a bishop in ponli.ficalibu.l, went abroad in
wyse." [As this book is said to be most pam of LOndon, singing after the
newly corrected, Mr. Ritson infers old fashion, and,;Fas received with many
.. there mUllt have been an earlier edi. ignorant but well-disposed people into
tion,"-Enrr.] their houses; and had as much good

b In the church of York, no chorister cheer as ever was wont to be had be
was to be elected boy-bishop, "nisi ha- fore." EcCL. MElI. iii. 810. ch. xxxix.
buerit claram vocem puerilem." Registr. See also P. 887. ch. I. In 1554, Nov. IS,
CapituI: Eccles. Ebor. sub ann. 1390. an edict was issued by the bishop at
MS. ut supr. London, to all the clergy of his diocese,

I In the old statutes of saint Pauls, to have a boy-bishop in procession, &c.
are many orders about this mock-solem.. Strype, ibid. p. 202. ch. xn. See also
nity. One is, that the canon, called p. 205, 206. ch. xni.
$rAGlARIUS, shall find the boy-bishop
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I In a poem by Llodowyke Lloyd, fn
the PamdUe '!f daintie IJewisa, (edit.
15135.) on the death of sir Edward
Saunders, queen Elisabeth is compli
mented much in the same manner. N UJ(.
92. SlGNAT. E. 2.

- 0 ..cred seat.e, where Saba sage
doth sit,

Like Susan sound, like Ssra sad, with
Hester's mace in hand,

With Iudithes sword, Bellona-like, to
rule this noble land.

[See specimens of the same courtly
adulation in Habe's Commemoration of
the Raigne of Q.. Elizabeth ~HarL
MiBc. iz. 129.) and Mr. Nichols s dis
play of her ProgresBell and Processions
Jl'I"im.-PA&Il:. ]

ID In Bamabie Googe's POPISH KINa
DOH, a translation from N80georgiUS.'S
RmIJUH ANTlCH&UTI, foL 65. Loud.
1570. 4to.
Saint Nicholas monic me to give to

maydens s.ecretIie,
Who that be still may vse his wonted Ii.

hemlitie:
The mother all their children on the

Eeve do cause to fast,
And when they _rie -one at -night in

.DlIeIesse sleepe are cast,

mony of the Roman ritual. As to the songitself, it is a fulsome
panegyric on the queen's devotion: in which she is compared
to'Judith, Esther, the queen of Sheba, and the virgin Mary I.

TIlls show of the boy-bishop, not so much for its superstition
as its levity and absurdity, had been formally abrogated by king
Henry the Eighth, fourteen years before, in the year 1542, as
appears by a " Proclamation devised by the King's Majesty by
the advys of his Highness Counsel the xxii day of Julie,
ss Hen. viij, commanding the ffeasts ofsaint Luke, saint Markt
saint Marie Magdalene, Inuention of the Crosse, and saint
~nce, which had been abrogated, should be nowe againe
celebliltedand kept holie days," of which the following is the
concluding clause. "And where as heretofore dyuers and many
superstitious and chyldysh obseruances have be vse<l, and
yet to this day are obserued and kept,·in many and sundry
partes of this realm, as vpon saint Nicholas m, saint Catha-

Both apples, nuts and payres they bring,
and other thinges beside,

As cappes, and shoes, and petticoates,
wich secretly they hide,

And in the morning found, they say, that
"this Saint Nicholas brought," &c.

See a CllriOUS pasaage in bishop FIsher's
Sermon of the MONTHS MINDIE of Mar
~ countess of Richmond. Where it
IS said, that she praied to S. Nicholas tlu:
patrorl and kelper of all true magdenl,
when nine years olel, about the choice of
a husband: and that the saint appeared
in a vision, and announced the earl at
Richmond. Edit. Baker, pag. 8. There
is a precept issued to the sheriff of Ox.
ford from Edwud the First, in lSOS,
to prohibit tournaments being inter
mized with the sports of the scholars on
saint Nicholas's day. Rot. Claus.
55 Edw. Y. memb. 2-

I have alreadygiven traces ofthis prac
tice in the colleges of Wi!lchester and
Etou. rsee supr. vol. iii. po 216.] To
which 1: here add another. Registr.
Coli. Wint. sub ann. 1427. "Crux
deaurata de cupro [copperl cum Baculo,
pro EpISCOPO I'UEaoauM.' But it ap
pears that the practice subsisted in com
mon -~-schooIs. .. Hoc anno,

"1.2
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rine ri, saint Clement 0, the holie Innocents, and such like P,

Children [boys] be strangelie decked and apparayled, to coun_
terfeit Priestes, Bisshopes, and Women, and so be ledde with
Songes and Dances from house to house, blessing the people,
and gathering ofmoney; and Boyes do singe masse, and preache
in the pulpitt, with such other vnfittinge. and inconuenient
vsages, rather to the derysyon than ani~ true glorie of God" or
honor ofhis sayntes: The Kynges maiestie therefore, myndinge
nothinge so moche as to aduance the true glory ofGod without
vain superstition, wylleth and commandeth, that from hence
forth all svch svperstitious obseruations be left and clerely ex
tinguished throwout all this his realme and dominions, for-as
mocheas the same doth resemble rather the vnlawfull supersti..
tion of gentilitie, than the pYre and sincere religion of Christe."
With respect to the disguisings of these young fraternities, and
their processions from house to hoiIse with singing anddancing,

'1464, in festo sancti Nicolai non erat
EplscoPus PUERoRuMin schola' gram
inaticali in eivitate CantuariIB ex defectu
Magistrorum, viz. J. Sidneyet T. Hik
son," &c. Lih. Johannis Stone, Mona
chi Eccles. Cant. sc. De Obitihus et aliis
MemurabUihus lUi camobii ab anna 1415,
ad annum 1467. MS. C. C. C. C. Q..8.
The ahuses of this custom in Wells ca
thedral are mentioned so early as De
cemb. 1. 1298. Registr. Eccl. Wellens.
[Seesupr. vol. ii. 83. iii. 202. 216.]

• The reader will recollect the old play
of Saint Catharine, Lunus CATHARIN&,
exhibited at saint Albans abbey in 1160.
Strype says, in 1556, "On Saint Ka
tharines day, at six of the clock at night,
,S. Katharine went about the battlements
of S. Paul's church accompanied with
,fine singing and ,great lights. This was
saint Katharine's Procession." ECCL.
,MEM. iii. 309. ch. xxxix. Again, her
procession, in 1553, is celebrated with
five hundred great lights, round saint
.paul's steeple, &c. Ibid. p. 51. ch. v.
And p. 57. ch. v,,

. 0 Among the church-processions re
,vived by Queen Mary, that of S. Cle
,menl's church, in honour of this saint,
Wl\ll by far the most splendid of any in

London. Their procession to Saint
Paul's in 1557, "was made very pom
pous with fourscore banners and stream
ers, and the waits of the city playing,
and threescore priests and clarkes in
copes. And divers of the Inns of Court
were there, 'who went next the priests,"
&c. Strype, ubi supr. iii. 337. ch. xlix.

P In the SVNODUS CARNOTENSIs, nD

der the year 1526, It is ordered, .. In
festo saucti Nicholai, Catharinre, Inno
centium, aut alio quovis die, prretextu
recreationis, ne Scholastici, Clerici, Sa
cerdotesve, stultum aliquod aut ridicu
lum faeiant in ecclesia. Denigue ab ec:
c~esia ejieiantur VESTES FATUORUM: per_
sonas SCENICAS agentium," See Bochel
Ius, Decret. ECCLES. GALL. lib. iv.
TIT. vii. C. 4'1. 44. 46. p. 586. Yet
tllese sports seem to have remained in
France so late as 1585. For in the Synod
of Aix, 1585, it is enjoined, " Cessent
in die Sanctomm Innocentium Iudibr4l
omnia et pueriles ac theatrales 'lusus."
BochelL ibid. C. 45. p. 586. A Synod
of Tholouse, an. 1590. removes plays,
speetacle;s, and histrionum circulationa,
from churches and their cemeteries.
,Bochell. ibid. lib. iv. TIT. 1. C. 98.
p.560.
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speCified in this edict, in a very mutilated f~agment of'a COM
PUTUS, or annual Accompt-roll, of saint Swithin's cathedral
Priory at Winchester, under the year 1441, a disbursement is
made to the singing-boys of the monastery, who, together ~ith
the choristers of saint Elisabeth's collegiate chapel near that
city, were dressed up like girls, and exhibited their sports before
the abbess and nuns of saint Mary's abbey at Winchester, in
the public refectory of that convent, on Innocent's dayq. "Pro
Pueris ,Eleemosynarire una cum Pueris Capellre sanctre Eliza
bethre, ornatis more puellarum, et saltantibus, cantantibus, et
ludentibus, coram domina Abbatissa et monialibus Abbathire
beatre Marire virginis, in aula ibidem in die sanctorum Inno
centium r." And again, in a fragment of .an Accompt of the
Celerar of Hyde Abbey at Winchester, under the year 1490.
" In larvis et aliis indumentis Puerorum visentium Dominum
spud W ulsey, et Constabularium· Castri Winton, in appal'atu
suo, necnon subintrantium omnia monasteria civitatis Winton,
in ffesto sancti Nicholai "." That is, ".In furnishing ~asks

and dresses for the boys of the convent, when. they visited the
bishop at Wulvesey-palace, the constable ofWinchester-castle,
sndall the monasteries of the city of Winchester, onthefes
tivalof saint Nicholas." As to. the divine service.being per-

q In the Register of Wodeloke bishop
of Winchester, the folll,lwing is an article
among the INJUNCTIONS given to the
nuns ofthe convent of Rumsey in Hamp
shire, in consequenceofan episcopal visi_
tation, under the year 1310. "Item pro
hibemus, ne cubent in dormitorio pueri
masculi cum monialibus, vel foemellm,
nec per moniales ducantur in Chorum,
dum ibidem divinum officium celeb.....
tur'" fol. 134. In the same Re~ster
tAese Injunctions follow in a literal
French translation, made for the conve
ience of the nuns.

r MS. in Arcbiv. Wulves. apud Win
ten. It appears· to have been a practice
for itinerant players to gain admittance
into the nunneries, and to play Latin
MVSTXRIIl:S before the nuns. There is a
curious Canon of the COUNCIL of Co
LOGli:r., in 1549, which is to this elf~t.

" We have been informed that certain
Actors of. Comedies, not contented with
the stage and theatres, have even enter
ed the nunneries, in order to recreate
the nuns, ubi virginilnu commoveant vo
luptatem, with their profane, amorous,
and !ecular ge~'ticulation.. Wbich spec
tacles, or plays, although they consisted
of sacred and pious subjects, can yet
notwithstanding leave little good, but
on the contrary much harm,· in the
minds of the nun" who behold and ad
mire the outward gestures of the per
formers, and understand not the words.
Therefore we decree, that henceforward
no Plays, Cometii.a!, shall be admitted
into the convents of nuns," &c. Sur.
CONCII.. tom. iv. p. 852. Binius, tom.
iv. p. 765.

• MS. Ibid. See supr. p. 128.
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formed by children on these feasts, it was not only Celebrated b,
boys, but there is an injunction given to the Benedictine nun";
nery of Godstowe in Oxfordshire, by archbishop .Feckbam; In
the year 1278, that on Innocent's day, the public prayers should
not any more be said in the church of that monastery'PElt. l'AR-

VULAS, that is, by little girls t. .

The ground-work ofthis religious mockery ofthe boy-bishop,
which is evidently founded on modes of barbaroug.}ife,: may
perhaps be traced backward at least as far as the year 861-U

•

At the Constantinopolitan synod under that year, at 'Which
were present three hundred and seventy-three bishQp~ it was
found to be a solemn custom in the courts of princes, on certain
stated days, to dress some layman in th~ episcopal apparel,
who should exactly personate a bishop both in his tonsure and
ornaments: as also to create a burlesque patriarch, who might
make sport for the company w. This scandal. to the clergy
was anathematised. But ecclesiastical synods and censures have
often proved too· weak to suppress popular spectacles,' which
take deep root in the public manners, and are onlyconceaied
for a while, to spring up afresh with new vigour. : .

After the form ofa legitimate stage had appeared in England,
MYSTERIES and MIRACLES were also revived by queen Mary,'
as an appendage of the papistic worship. .

--- En, iterum crudelia retro
Fata vocant x !

t Harpsfleld, HIST. EcOL. ANGL.
p. 441. edit. 1622. [Set supr. vol. iii.
p. 186.]

D Or, 870. [Set Mr. Strott's Sports
and PastiIDJ!S of the People of England.
-EDIT.]

[A tract explaining the origin and ce
remonial of the Boy-bishop "'811 printed
in 1649 with the following title: "EP;
«01"" puerorum hi. die Innol:mlium; or
a Discoverie of an ancient Custom in
the church of &rum, making an anni.
vcrsarie Bishop among the Choristers."
This tract was written in explanation of
a stone monument still remaining in
Salisbury-cathedral, represcnting a littlc

boy hahited in episcopal robes, with a
mitre upon his head, a crosiel" iii hill
hand, &c. and the eltplanation was de
rived from a chapter in the :aiilieht; at&.'
tutes of that church entitled DeEl~
ChoriltaM.<m. See a long account OCthe
Boy Bithup, in Hawkins's History of
Music, vol. ii.-P.uut.J

... Sunus, CONCII.. iiI. 529. 5S9. Ba
ron. ANNAL. Ann. 869. §. 11. See
CoNCIL. Basil. num. nxii. The FreadJi
have a miracle-play, lJuu MIaACLIl: DE

S. NICOLAS, to be acted by twenty-lOur
personages, printed at Paris, for Pierm
Sergeant, in TU'rto, without date, BL.
lett. " Vugi), Georg. Iv. 495.
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" In:~the year. 155~,8 gooilJj stage-play 'of the 'PASSION OF

CaJUST was. presented at the G~.friersinLondon, on Cor
pll8-.Christi.da", before the lord mayor, the privy-council, and
~y great .e~tqJe& of the. ~lm~. Strype alf$O mentions, under
thr'Y~ l557t-J',atage-pla)l,at Lbe'Gre.y..:friers, of the Passion
of Christ,. on..the .day,that..wll.tuWWI prodaimed in London
against Fr8D~ and in honour of that occasion z. On saint
OJave's day in the same year, the holiday of the church in
Silver-street which is dedicated to that saint, was kept with
much'solemnity. At eight of the clock at night, began 8 stage
play, of goodly matter, being the miraculous history of the life
of that saint a, which continued four hours, and was concluded
with many reli~ous songs b.; ,

Many curldus Clrcumst:8.Dces of the nature of these miracle
plays, appear in a'roll of the church-wardens of Bassingbome
in-Cambridgeshire, which is an aceompt of the expences and
J;eCeptions for acting the play of SAINT GEORGE at Bassing
borne, on the feast of saint Margaret in the year 1511. They
colle<:~ upwards of four pounds in t~enty··sevenneighbour
ing parishes f~r furI!~hiI!g .th~ p~uy. . They disbursed about
two pounds in the representation. _These disbursements are
~ four minstrels, or waits, pf Cambridge for three days, v, So

vj, d. To the players, in bread and ale, iij, So ij, d. To the gar
nement-man for garnements, and propyrtsC

, that is, for dresses,
decorations, .and implements, and for play-boolrs~ xx, s. To
J~.lto~ ~4aode'preesti~that'is, a priest of the guild

Y MSS. <:ott. VlTZLL. E. 5. STILYPL
See LIn OF SI& TaolUs POPII:, PUF.

po :~n ,... _.... ch. ,,-
'. A;NOr. ....H. T .... w. xou.
.a Stry'pe,"lbid. p. 879. With the re
ligious pageimtries, other antient sports
and spectacles also, which had fallen into
disuse in the reign of Edward the Sixth,
began to be now revived. As thus, "On
the spth ofMay was a goodly May-game
in Fenchurch-street, with drums, and
guus, and pikes; with the NINE W O&TBlltS

who rid. And each made his speech.
)'here WIl3 also the l\Iorice:dancc, and

an elepllant and castle, and the Lord and.
Lady of the May appeared to make up
this show." Strypc, ibid. 876. ch. xm.

b Ludovicus Vives relates, that it was
customary in Brabant to present annuel
plays in honour of the respective saints
to which the churches were dedicated:,
and he betrays his great credulity in ad..
ding a wonderful story in consequence.
of this custom. NOT. in Augustin. De
CIVIT. DEL lib. xii. cap. 25. C.

C The property-room is yet known a'
our theatres.

•
•

•
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in the church, for tke play-boolc, ij, s. viij, d. For the crqfte,
or field in which the play was exhibited, j, s. For propyrte
making, or furniture, j, s. iv, d. "For fish and bread, and to
setting up the stages, iv, d!' For painting threefanckoms and
four tormentot·s, words which I do not understand, but perhaps
phantoms and devils... The· rest was expended for a feast
on the occasion, in which are recited, "Four chicken for the
gentilmen, iv, d." It appears from the manuscript of the C0
ventry plays, that a temporary scaffold only, was erected for
these performances. And Chaucer says, of Absolon, a parish
clerk, and an actor of king Herod's character in these dramas,
in the MILLER'S TALE,

And for to shew his lightnesse and maistry
He playith Herawdes on a SCAFFALD HIEd.

Scenical decorations and machinery- which employed the
genius and invention of Inigo Jones, in the reigns of the first
James and Charles, seem to have migrated from the masques
at court to the public theatre. In the instrument here cited,
the priest who wrote the play, and received only two shillings

. and eight pence for his labour, seems to have been worse paid
in proportion than any of the other persons concerned. The
learned Oporinus, in 1547, published in two volumes a collee-

d Mill. T. v. 275. Urr. Mr. Rteevens
and Mr. Malone have shewn, that the
accommodations in our early regular
theatres were but little better. That the
old scenery Willi very simple, may pe,rtly
be collected from an entry in a Computus
of Winchester-eollege, under the year
1579. viz. CoMP. BURS. Coll. Winton.
A. D. 1575. Ellz. xvo.-" CUSTUS Au
L.4I. Item, pro diversis expensis circa
ScafFoldam erigendam et deponendam.
et pro Domunculis de novo compositis
cum carriagio et recarriagio ('I jogllU, et
aliol'Jlm mutuatorum ad eandem Scar.
foldaro, cum vj lindte, et jO [uno] duo
dena candelarum, pro lumine expensis,
tribus noctibus in Ludis comediarum et
tragediarum, xxv, s. viij, d." Again in
the next q\l.llrler, " Pro vij l!llillc~~', de-

liberatis pueris per M. Infonnatorem
[the school-master] pro Ludis, iij, So"

Again, in the last quarter, " Pro remo
vendis Organis e templo in Aulam et
prmparandis eisdem erga Ludos, v, s."
By DOM UN.CULIS I understand little cells
ofboard, raised on each side of the stage,
for dressing-rooms, or retiring places.
Strype, under the year 1559, says, that
after a grand feast at Guildhal!, "tbe
same day Willi a scaifold set up in the
hall for a play... ANN. RItP. i. 197.
edit. 1725.

• [Dr. Ashby suggests that some di
stinction should perhaps be made be
tween scenery and machinery: and it
may probably. be ceded that scenic de.
~oration was first introduccd.-PARIC.]
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tion of religious interludes, which abounded in Germany. They
are in Latin, and not taken from Legends but the Bible.

The puritans were highly offended at these religious plays
now revived e. But they were hardly less averse to the thea
trical representation of the christian than of the gentile story.
Yet for different reasons. To hate a theatre was a part of their
creed, and therefore plays were an improper vehicle of religion.
The heathen fables they judged to be dangerous, as too nearly
resembling the superstitions of popery -.

• A very late scripture-play is "A mentioned the play of HOLOFERNI!S acted
newe merry and witte comedie or enter- at Hatfield in 1556. Lrirz OF SIRo TuoJUII
lude, newlie imprinted treating the his- POPE, p. 87. In 1556, was printed" A
tory of JACOB ANn Euu," &c. for H. ballet intituled the historye of Judith
Bynneman, 1568. 4to. BI. lett. But and Holyfernes." REGm:... ut supr.
this play had appeared in queen Mary's fol. 154, b. And Registr. B. foI. 227.
reign, "An enterlude vpon the history In Hearne's Manuscript CoLLicTANEA
of Jacobe and Esawe," &c. Licenced there is a licence dated 1571, from the
to Henry Sutton, in 1557. REGI!lTa. queen, directed to the officers of Mi~

STATION. A. fol. 28. a. It is certain, dlesex, permitting one John Swinton
however, that the fashion of religidus in- Powlter," to have and use some playes
terludes was not entirely discontinued and games at or uppon nine severall son
ia the reign of queen Elisabeth. For, daies," within the said county. And
I lind licenced to T. Hackett in 1561, because greaJe resorte of people is lyke to
" A newe enterlude of the ij synnes of· come thereunto, he is required, for the
kynge Dauyde." Ibid. foI. 75. a. And preservation of the peace, and for the
to Pickeringe in 1560-1, the play of t!8ke of good order, to take with him
queen Esther. Ibid. fol. 62. b. Again, four or five discreet and substantial men
there is licenced to T. Colwell, in 1565, of those places where the games shall be
" A play!! of the story of kyng Darius put in practice, to superintend duringe
from Esdras." Ibid. fol. 138. b. Also the C01IIynUllnce of the gllm8S or J>laye,.
"A pleasannte recytall worthy of the Some of the exhibitions are then speci
readinge contaynyn~ the effecte of iij lied, such as Shotinge witlf the brode Ilr
wortbye squyres of lJaryus the kinge of rowe, Thelep,;ngfor men, The pilchynge
Persia," licenced to Griffiths in 1565. qfthe barre, and the like. But then fol
Ibid. foL 132.~. Often reprinted. And rows this very general clause, " With all
in 1566, John Charlewood is licenced to suche other games, as haue at anye time
priot "An enterlude of, the repentance heretofore or now be Iycensed, used, or
of Mary Magdalen." Ibid. fol. 152. a. played." COLL. M SS. Heanie, tom. lxi.
or this piece I have cited an antient p. 78. One wishes to know, whpther
manuscript. Also, not to multiply in- any interludes, and whether religious or
stances, Colwpll in 1568 is licenced to profane, were included in this instru_
print" The playe or Susanna." Ibid. ment.
fol. 176. a. Ballads on Scripture sub- • [Opposite sects, as romanists and
jects are now innumerable. Peele's protestants, often adopt eaeh other'. ar
DAVID ANn BATHSHEBA is a remain of guments. See Bayle's Dict.-AsHBY.]
the fashion of scripture-plays. I have
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SEC T ION LV.

•

i:T appears, however, that the cultivation of an English style
began to be now regarded. At the general restoration ofImow..
ledge and taste, it was a great impediment to the progress of
our language, that all the learned and ingenious, aiming at the
character of erudition, wrote in Latin. English books were
written only by the superficial and illiterate, at a time when
judgment and genius should have been exerted in the nice and
critical task of polishing a rude speech. Long after the inven
tion of typography, our vernacular style, instead of being

,strengthened and refined by numerous cQmposi~Qn~,was Qnly
corrupted with new barbarisms and affectations, for want of able
and judicious writers in English. Unless we except sir Thomas
More, whose DIALOGUE ON TRIBULATION, and HISTORY OF
RICHARD THE TItIRD, were esteemed standWlds of style so low
as the reign of James the First, Roger Ascham was perhaps
the first of our scholars who ventured to break the shackles of
Latinity, by publishing his TOXOPHILUS in English; chiefly
with a view of giving a pure and correct model of English com
position, or rather of shewing how a 8ubj~t mig~ be~
.with grace and propriety in English as ,*ell as' in Latin. HiS
own vindication of his conduct in attempting this great innova
tion is too sensible to be OInitted, and reflects light on the re
volutions of our poetry. "As for the Lattine, o~ ,Qreeke
tongue, euerye thinge is so excellentiye done inTbem, that
none can do better. In the Englishe tongue contrary, euery
thing in a maner so meanlye, both for the matter and handC'
Hnge, that no man can do worse. For therein the learned for
the most part haue bene alwayes most redye to write. And
they which had least hope in Lattine haue bene most bould in
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Englishe: when surelyeeuei-ye man that is most ready to talke.
~ not ~ost ~ble to write.. He that wiIlwrite wen in any tongue,
must folow· this counsell of Aristotle;, to speake as the common
people do, to thinkeas wise men do.. And so shouldeeuerye
man vnderstand him, and the iudgement of wise men allowe
him. Manye Englishe writers haue not done so; but vsinge
straunge wordes, as Lattine, French, and Italian; do make all
thinges darke and barde. Ones I communed with a m~
which reasoned the Englishe tongue to be enriched and en
creased thereby, sayinge, Who will not prayse that feast where
a man shall' drincke at a dinner bothwyne, ale, and beere?
'rruly, quoth I,they be al good, euery one taken by himselfe
alone ; but if you put MaImesye and sacke, redde wyneand
white, ale and beere, and aIin one pot, you shall make a drinke
neither easye to be knowen,' nor. yet holsome for the' bodye.
CicerQ in folowing Isocrates,Plato, and Demosthenes;encreased
the ·Lattice, tongue after another sort. ' This way, because
diuers'men that .wr.i~ do not know, they can ney.ther'wlow it
because of their ignoraunce,~or yet will prayse it for nery. ar
rogancy: .two fauItes seldome the ,one out of the others. com..
pany'e.· Eiiglishe writers by diuersitie of tyme, bane taken
diners matters in ,hand. In qur fathers time noth~g ~as red,
hnt bookes of fayned cheuaIrie, wherein a man by rfJldiuge
should be led to none other ende but only to manslaughter
and baudrye. If anye man snppose they were good enough
to .passe' t.he time withall, he is deceiued. F~r surely vaine
wordes do worke no smalthinge in vaine, ignorant, and yong
mindes, specially if they be geuen any thing thervnto' of their
owne' nature; These bookes, :as I haue heard say, were made
the most'part in: abbayes and monas~ries, a very likely and fit
fruite of such an ydle and blind kind of liuing a• In our time

a He say. in his ScHOOLBllAII'l'II:B, IICOre years before." B. i. fol. 26. a.
written soon after the year 1563, "There edit. 1589. 4to. [These ungracious,
be more of these vngracious bookes set books could not be reeent productions
out in print within these few monethes; of monasteries, says Dr. Ashby, and
than have bene scene in England many qucrc BS to the fact ?-PABK.]
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now, when euery man is genen to know much rather than Hue
weI, very many do write, but after such a fashion 8.!' very many
do shoote. Some shooters. take in hande stronger bowes than
they be able to maintaine. This thinge maketh them sometime
to ouershoote the marke, sometime to shoote far wyde and per
chance hurt some that loke on. Other, that neuer learned to
shoote, nor yet knoweth good shaft nor·bowe, will be -as busie
as the best b."

Ascham's example was followed by other learned men. But
the chief was Thomas Wilson, who published a system of
LOGIC and RHETORIC both in English. Of his LOGIC I have
already spoken. I have at present only to speak of the latter,
which is' not only written in English, ·but'with a view of giving
rules for composing in the English language. It appeared in
1558, the first year of queen Mary, and is entitled, THE ARTE
OF RHETORIKE"Jor the 'Vse qfall suche as are studimts qfElo
quence, sette Jorthe in Englishe by THOMAS WILSON c• Leo
narde Cox, a schoolmaster, patronised by Farringdon the last
abbot of Reading, had published in 1580, as I have· observed,
an English tract on rhetoric, which is nothing more than, a
technical and elementary manual. Wilson's treatise is more

b To aU the Gentlemen and Yomen rf
ENGLAND. Prefixed to TOXOPHILUS,
,The 8chole'Of' l>artition rfihooting, Lond.
1545. 4to.

• [Puttenham tells us that "Master
secretary Wilson, giving an English
name to his Arte of Logicke, called it
Witcr'!ft." Qu. whether this term was
not the conceit of Raphe Lever, who
in 1578 published" The Arte of Reason,
rightly termed Witcr'!ft, teachin'1 a per
feet way to argue and dispute.' This
quaint author was foud of new devised
terms, whence he uses Sl'eacllcr'!ft for
rhetoric, and joresl'each for prcfaee.
Dudley Fenner, who has before been
mentioned as a puritan preacher, (supr.
p. 142.) printed at Middleburgh in
1584, "The Artes of Logikeaud
Rethorike, plainly set forth in the Eil
gli~l tongue; together with examples for

the practise of the same," &c. These
examples and their illustrations are con
stantly drawn from Scripture.-PAII.I:. ]

c Lond. 1558. 4to. Dedicated to
John Dudley, earl of Warwick. In the
Dedication he says, that he wrote great
part of this treatise during the last sum
mer vacation in the country, at the house
of sir Edward Dimmoke. And that it
originated from a late conversation with
his lordship, .. emonge other talke of
learnyng." It was reprinted by Jhon
Kingston in 1560. Lond. 4to. With "A
Prologue to the Reader," dated Dee. 7.
1560. Again, 1567, 1580, and 1585.
4to. In the PROLOGUE, he mentions his
escape at Rome, which I have above re
lated: aDd adds, "Ifothers neuer gette
more by bookes than I have doen,it
wer better he a carter than a scholar, for
worldlie profite."
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liberal, and discursive; illustrating the arts of eloquence by
example, and examining and ascertaining the beauties of com
position with 'the speculative skill and sagacity of a critic. It
may therefore be justly considered as the first book or system
of criticism in our language. A few extracts from so curious
~ performance need no apology; which will also serveto throw
light on the present period, and indeed on our general subject,
by displaying the state of critical knowledge, and the ideas of
writing, which now prevailed. .

I must premise, that Wilson, one of the most accomplished
scholars of his time, was originally a fellow of King's College d,

where he was tutor.tQ the two celebrated youths Henry and
Charles Brandon dukes of Suffolk. Being a doctor of laws, he
.was afterwards one of the ordinary masters of requests, master
.of saint Katharine's hospital near the Tower, a frequent embas
sador fromqueel) Elisabeth to Mary queen of Scots, and into
.the Low-countries"', a secretary of state and a privy counsellor,
and at lengtl1, in 1579, dean of Durham. He died in 1581.
His remarkable diligence and dispatch in negotiation is said to
.have resulted from an uncommon strength of memory. It is
.another proof of his attention to the advancement of our En
glish style, that he translated seven orations of Demosthenes,
which, in 1570, he dedicated to sir William Cecill e. '

Under that chapter of his third book of RHETORIC which
treats of the four parts belonging to elocution, Plainnesse, Apt~ •
nesse, Composicion, Exornacion, Wilson has these observ£.-

d Admitted scholar in 1541. A na
,uve of ,Lincolnshire. MS. Hatcher.

• [From a Prologue to the reader
before the second edition of his Rhetoric
in 1560, we learn that he was in Italy
'and at Rome in 1558, where he was
"coumpted an heretike," for having
writtcn his two books on Logic and
Rhetoric, where he underwent imprison
ment, was convened before the col
lege of Cardinals, and narrowly escaped
with life to England, "his deare coun
trie, out of greate thraldome and forrein
bondage."-P.UUI:. ]

• Which had been also translated'into

l..atin by Nicholas Carr. To whose
version Hatcher prefixed this distich.
[MSS. More; 102. Carr's Autograph.
MS.)

H",c eadem patrio Thomas sennone
polivit

Wilsonus, patrii gloria prima soli.

Wilson published many other things.
In Gabriel Harvey's SIUTBUS, dedicated
to sir Walter Mildmay, and priBted hy
Binneman in 1578, he is ranked with
his learned cotemporaries. See SIGNAT.
D iij.-E ij.-I j.

[Barnehy Barnes has a sonnet in
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tions on simplicity of style, which are immediately directed to
those who write in the English tongue. "Among other l~
sons this. should first be learned, that we neller' affuct any
straunge ynkehorne termes, but to speake as is commonly I'll

ceiued: neither seking to be ouer fine, nor yet liuing ouer
carelesse, vsing our speache as moste men do, and ordering
our wittes as the. fewest haue doen. Some seke sO .farre for
outlandishe Englishe, that they forget altogether their mothers
language. And I dare sweare this, if some of their mothers
were aliue, thei were not able to tel' what thei sai~: and ;yet
these fine Englishe clerkes wi! saie thei speake in their mother
tongue, if a ,man, ljihonld char~. them f(1r' ClOWlterfeityng the
kinges Englishe. . Some' farre iouriiied gentlemen at their re
turne home, like as thei loue to go in forrein apparel, so iliei
will pouder their talke with ouersea language. He that cometh
lately out of Fraunce "{ill, taJ.ke,.FreDCbeEnglishe,LAn:d neuel
blushe at thfil matter. Another choppes in with Englishe Ita
lianated, and applieth the Italian phralse to our Enklishe speak
yng: the whiche is, as if an Oratour that professeth to vttel"'
his mynde in plaine Latina, would needes speake Poetrie, and
farre fetched colours of straunge antiquitie. The lawier will
store his stomacke with the prating of pedlers. The auditOur,
in makyng his accompt and reckenyng, cometh in with sise
sould, and caterdenere*, for vj.s. andiiij.d. The fine courtier

'. will talke nothyng but CHAUcERt. The misticall wisemen,
-and poeticaH clerkas, will speake nothyng but quainte pro
uerbes, and blinde allegories; delightyng muche in their owne
darknesse, especially when none can tel what thei do saie. The

Pierce's" Supererolfltion," in which he
speaks of our rhetoncillJ), liS

Wilson, whose discretion dill redrcsse
Our English barbari.m.-

Haddon in his "Poemata;" 1567, pays
twofold tribute to Wilson's Arts of
Logic and Rhetoric; and Dr. Knox in
his "Liberal Education" regards the
lattel' offhese as doing honour to En
glish literature, if we consider the staw
Of the times.-PAKIt.]

• [i. e. accounts kept in French or
Latin, size sous. and quatre deniers.
ASHBY.]

t [And yet Puttenham, a little after
wards, in the passage quoted by Mr.
Waiton (Note f) alledges that the lan
guage of Chalicer was then out of usa,
which made it unadvisable for poets to
follow it. Spenser however thougllt
otherwise, and Webbe seems to have ap;
plauded h~practice."",:"PARI'. ]
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'mleamed or folishe· phantasticall, that smelles but of learnyng
(svllhefullowes :as hl1ue seene learned men in their daies) will
80L~ their tongues, ,that the simple cannot but wonder at
their talke, and thinke surely thei speake by some reuelacion.
I know TheRlt that thinke RHETORIKE to stand wholie vpon
darke wordes; and 'he tlhat can catche an ynkehome terme by
the taile, hym thel compt to be a fine Englishman and a good
rhetorician f. And the, rather to set out this folie, I will adde

f Puttenbam, in THE ARTE OJ' ~N- was B most ellXJ.uent man and of rare
OLIllH POESIE, where he treats of style learning and wisdome as euer I knew
and language, brings some illustrations England to breed, Bnd one that ioyed as
from the practice of oratory in the reign much in learned men and men of good
otqueen Mary, in whose court he lived: wittll." Lib. iii. cb. ii. pag. 116. seq.
and although his book is dated 15S9, it What follows soon afterwards is equally
was manifestly written much earlier. apposite:" This part in our maker or
He refers to sir Nicholas Bacon, who ~t must be heedyly looked vnto, that
began to be high in the departments of It [his language] be naturall, pure, and
the law in queen MBry's time, and died the most vsu8ll of all his countray: and
in 1579. Having told a story from his for the same purpose, rather that which
own knowledge in the year 1559, of B is spoken in the kinges court, or in the
ridiculous oration made in parliament good to"WIle8 and cities witbin the land,
by Bnew speaker of the house, who came than in the marches Bnd frontiers, or in
from Yorkshire, and had more know- port townea where straungers haunt for
ledge in dIe affairs of his country" and traffike sake, or yet in vniuersities where
ot the law, than gracefulness or delicacy scbollars vse much peevish affectation
otlanguage, be proceeds, "And though of words out of the primitiue languages;
graue and wise coun&ellours in their con- or finally, in any vplandish vilJa~e or
soltBlioos do not vse much superfluous corner of the reaJme, &c. But he shall
eloquence, Bnd also In their iudiciall follow generally the better brovght vI'
hearings do much mislike all scholasti- sort, such as the Greekes call chariente.,
ealJ rhetoricks: yet in such B case a8 it men ciuill and graciously behauored
may be (Bnd as this parliament was) if Bnd bred. Our maker therefore at these
the lord chancelour of England or arch- dsyes shall not follow PlEas PLOWMAN,

bishop of Canterbury himselfe were to nor Gower, nor Lydgate, nor yet Chau
&peke, he ought to do it cunningly and cer, for their language i8 now·out of
eloquently, which cannot be without the vse with vs: neither shall he take the
vse of figures: Bnd ncuerthelesse, none termes of northerne men, suche as they
impeachment or blemish to the granitie vse in daily talke, whether they be no
ot their persons or ofthe cause: wherein blemen or gentlemen, or of their best
I report me to them that knew sir Ni- clarkes, all is a matter, &c. Ye shall
cholas Bacon lord Keeper of the great therefore take the vsuall speach of the
seale, or the now lord treasurer of En- court, Bnd that of -London, and the
gland, and hane bene conuersant with shires lying abovt London ~ithin Ix
their speeches made in the parliament myles, and not mvch aboue. I say not
house and starre chamber. From whose this, bvt that in euery shyre of England
lippes I hBue seene to proceede more there be gpntlemen and others that spoke,
grane and naturall eloquence, than from but specially write, as good Sovtheme
all the oratours of Oxford and Cam- as we of Middlesex or Surrey do, bvt
bridge.-I have come to the lord Keeper not the common people of euery shire,
air Nieholas Bacon, and found him sit- to whom the gentlemen, and also their
ting in-his gallery alone, with the \Yorkes learned clarkes, do for the- most part
of Quintilian before him. In deroe' he condescend: but herein we are already
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here svche a letter as William Sommer l himself, could not
make a better for that purpose,-deuised by a Lincolneshire
man for a voide benefice b." This point he illustrates with
other familiar and pleasant instances I.

In enforcing the application and explaining the nature of
fables, for the purpose of amplification, he gives a general idea
of the Iliad and Odyssey. "The saying of poetes, and al their
fables, are not to be forgotten. For by them we maie talke at .
large, and win men by perswasion, if we declare before hand,
that these tales wer not fained of suche wisemen without cause,
neither yet continued vntill this time, and kept in memorie
without good consideracion, and therevpon declare the true
meanyng of all svche writynge. For vndoubtedly, there is no
one Tale among all the poetes, but vnder the same is compre
hended somethyng that perteyneth either to the amendement
of maners, to the knowledge of truthe, to the sett~'I1g forth of
natures worke, or eIs to the vnderstanding of some notable
.thing doen. For what other is the painful trauaile of Vlisse~

ruled by the En~lish Dictionaries, and
other bookes written by learned men.
·Albeit peraduenture some small admo
nition be not impertinent; for we finde
in our English writers many wordes and
6peeches amendable, and ye shall see in
some many ink-horne termes so ill af
fected brought in by men of learning,
as preschers and .choolemasters, and
many strsunge termes ofother languages
by secretaries and marchaunts and tra
ueillollrs, and many darke wordes and
not vsuall nor well sounding, though
they be daily spoken at court." Ibid.
Ch. iii. fol. 120, 121.
, s King Henry's Jester. In another
place he gives us one of Sommer's jests.
." William Sommer &eying muche adoe
for accomptes makyng, and that Henry
the Eight wanted money, such as waa
due to him, And please your grace,
quoth he, you haue so many Fraudi
tours, so many Conueighera, and SO

many Deceiuers, to get vp your money,
that thei get all to themselues." That
is, Auditors, Surveyors, and Receivers.
fol. 102. b. I have seen an old narra
tive of a progress of king Henry tbe

Eighth and queen Katharine, to New
hery in Berkshire, where Sommer, who
had accompanied their majesties as court,.
buffoon, fell into disgrace with the people
for his impertinence, WlI8 detained, and
obliged to submit to=ridiculous in
dignities: but extri himself from
all his difficulties by comic expedients
and the readiness of his wit. On J'&.

turning to court, he gave their majesties,
who were inconsolable for his long ab
lIence, a minute account of these low ad
ventures, with which they were infinitely
entertained. What shall we think of the
manners of such a court?
. h Viz. "Ponderyng, expendyng, and
reuolutyng with myself, your ingent af
fabiliti~, and ingenious capacitie, for
mundane afFaires, I cannot but celebrate
and extoll your magnificall dexteritie
above all other. For how could you have
adapted suche illustrate r.rerogative, and
dominicall superioritie, If the fecunditie
ofyouringenie bad not been 80 fertile and
wonderfull pregnaunt," &c. It is to the
lord Chancellor. See what is said of A.
Borde's style, supr. vol. iii. 355.

I B. iii. fol. 82. b. edit. 1567.
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descriBed' so largely by Homere, but a liuely picture of mans
miserie in this life? And as Plutarche saith, and likewise Ba
silius Magnus, in the ILJADES are described strength and vall·
auntnesse of bodie: in ODISSEA, is set forthe a liuely paterne
of the mynde. The Poetes were Wisemen, and wisshed in
harte the redresse of thinges, the which when for feare thei
durst not openly rebuke, they did in colours paint them ou4
and tolde men by shadowes what thei shold do in good sothe:
or els, because the wicked were vnworthy to heare the trtieth,
.thei spake so that none might vnderstande but those vnto whom
thei please to vtter their meanyng, and knewe them to be men
of honest conuersacion i."

. Wilson thus recommends the fQrce of circumstantial descrip
tion, or, what he caUs, An euident or plaine setting forthe'qf a
tking as tlwugk it were presently doen. " An example. Ifour
enemies shal inuade and by treason 'win the ,'ietory, we al shsl
die euery mothers sonne of vs, and our citee shal be destroied,
sticke and stone: I se our children made slaues, our daughters
rauished, our wiues carried away, the father forced to, kill his
owne sonne, the mother her daughter, the sqnne his father,
the sucking childe slain in his'mothers bosom, one standyng
to the knees in anothers blood, churches spoiled, houses'plutte
down, and al set on fire round about vs, euery one cvrsing the
daie of their birth, children criyng, women wailing, &c. Thu~

where I might haue said, We skal al be destroied, and say no
more, I haue by description set the euill forthe at large to" It
must be owned that this picture of a sacked city is literally
translated from Quintilian. But it is a proof,' that we were now
beginning to make the beauties of the antients our own.

On the necessity of a due preservation of character he has
the following precepts, which seem to be directed to the writers
of Historical Plays. " In describyng of persons, there ought
alwaies a comelinesse to be vsed, so that nothing be spoken
which may be thought is not in them. As if one shold describe
Henry the Sixth, he might call hym jentle, milde of nature,

I Lib. iii, fol. 99. b. k Fol. 91. a.

VOL. IV. M
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ledde by perswacion, and ready to forgiue, cil.relesse for wealth f

suspecting uone, mercifull to al, fearful in aduersitie, and with
out forecast to espie his misfortvne. Againe, for Richarde the
Thirde, I might brynge him in cruell of harte, ambicious by
nature, enuious of minde, a deepe dissembler, a close man for
weightie matters, hardie to reuenge and fearefull to lose hys
high estate, trustie to none, liberalI for a purpose, castyng still
the worste, and hoping euer the best l • By this figurem also,
we imagine a talke for some one to speake, and accordyng to
his persone we frame the oration. As ifone shoulde bryng in
noble Henry the Eight of moste famous memory, to enuegh
against rebelles, thus he might order his oration. Wkat if
HenrytheEigkt 'Were aliue, and sa'We sw:ke rebellion in tke realme,
'WOUld he not saie thus and thus ? Yea methinkes I heare hym
speake euen nowe. And so sette forthe suche' wordes as we
would hane hym to sayn." Shakespeare himself has not deli
neated the characters of these English monarchs with more
truth. And the first writers of the MIRROUR FOR MAGIS- •

TRATES, who imagine a tallee far some one to speake, and ac
cording to his pet·son frame tke oration, appear to have availed
themselves of these directions, if not to have catched the notion
of their whole plan from this remarkable passage.

He next shews the advantages of'Personification in enliven
ing a composition. " Some times it is good to make God, the
Countray, or some one Towne, to speake; and looke what we
,would saie in our owne persone, to frame the whole tale to
them. Such varietie doeth much good to auoide tediousnesse.
For he that speaketh alI in one sorte, though he speake thinges
neuer so wittilie, shall sone weary his hearers. Figures there
fore were inuented, to auoide satietie, and cause delite: . to re-

1 Richard the Third seems to havebeen
an U1nvER8AL character for exemplifying
a cruel disposition. Our author, mean
ing to furnish a chamber with persons
famous for the greatest crimes, says in
another place, .. In the bedstede I will
set RichardI' the Third kinge of Eng
lande, or somelike notable rqurtherer."

fol. 109. b. Shakespeare was not the
first that exhibited this tyrant upon the
stage. In 1586, a ba1lad 1VIUI printed
called a "~ck report of kinge Ri
chardI' the ill.' REGIST&. STATION. B.
fol. 210. b. '

m Lively description.
• Fol. 91. b.
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fresh .with pleasl1re and quicken with grace the dulnesse of
mans braine. Who will looke on a white wall an houre to-
gether where no workernanshippe is at all? Or who will eate
still one kynde of meate and neuer desire chaunge 0 ?"

Prolix Narratives, whether jocose or serious, had not yet
ceased to· be the .entertainment of polite companies: and rules
for telling a tale with grace, now found a place in a book of
general rhetoric P~ In tJ'e&ting of pleasaunt sporte made re-

o FoL 91. b. 92. a. foolish yonr talke is, the more wise will
p Yet he has here also a reference to thei connte it to be. And yet it is no

the utility of tales both at the Bar and foolishnes but rather wisdome to win
in the Pulpit. For in another place, men, by telling of fables to heare Gods
professedly both speaking of Pleadings goodnes." fol. 101. a. See also fol. 52. a.
and Sermons, he says, .. If tyme rnaie 69. a. Much to the same purpose he
eo serue, it were good when menne be IlllYs," Euen in this our tyme, some
wearied, to make them somewhat meric, offende muche in tediousne&Se, whose
and to begin with some pleasaunte tale, parte it were to comfort all men with
or take occasion to ieste wittelie," &c. cherefulnesse. Yea, the preachers of
Col 55. b. Again," Men commonlie tarie God mind so muche edifiyng of soules,
the ende of a mme Plaie, and cannot that thei often forgette we have any bo
abide the half hearyng of a sower check- dies. And tlu:refore, some doe not so
yng Sermon. Therefore euen these aun- muchc goOd with tellyng the trUthe, as
mente preachers muste nowe and then tllei doe harme with dullyng the hearersl
plaie the fooles in tile pulpite to serue beyng so farre gone in their matters, that
thetickleeares oftheir f1etyng audience," oftentimes thci cannot tell when to'make

. &c. fol. 2. a. I know not if he means an ende." fol. 70. a. Yet still he al~

Latimer here, whom he commends, lows much praise to the preachers in ge.
" There is no better preacher among neral of his age. .. Yea, what tell I
them al except Hugh Latimer the fa- nowe of suche lessons, seeyng God hath
ther of al preachers." fol. 6S. a. And raised suche worthy preachers in this
apin, Ii I would thinke it not amisse to our tyme, that their godlie and learned
speake muche accordyng to the nature doynges maie be a most iuste example
and phansie of the ignorant, that the 1"11- for all other to followe." foL 55. b. By
ther thai might be wanne through fables the way, although a zealous gospeller, in
to learne more weightie and graue mat- another place he obliquely censures the
ters. For al men cannot brooke ~ rapaei'ty with which the refcmnwon waa
causes and auncient collations, but Will conducted under Edward the Sixth. [See
like earnest matters the rather, if some- supr. vol. iii. p. 275.1 "I had rather,
thing be spoken there among agreeing said one, make my child a cobler than
to their natures. The multitude, as Ho- a preacher, a tankard-bearer than a seho
race doth we, is a beast or rather a mon- ler. For what ~hall my 90IlDe selte for
ster that hath many heddes, and there- learnyng, when he shall neuer get there
fore, like vnto the diuersitie of natvres, by any livyng? Set my sonne to that
yarietie of inuention must .rwaies be whereby he maie get somewhat. Doe
vsed. Talke altogether of m08te graue you not see, how euery one catcheth and
matters, or deppely searche out the pulleth from the churche what thei can?
ground of thynges, or vse the quiddities I feare me, one daie they will plucke
of Dunce [Duns Soot1ls] to set forth downe churche sud all. Call you this
Gods misteries, you shal se lbe ignorant, the GOSPELL, when men sake onlie for
I warrant you., either fall aslepe, or els to prouide for their bellies, and caze'Dot
bid you fll1'ewell. The multitude must a groate though their soules go to helle?
nedes be made merry; and the more .A patrone ofa benefice will haue.a poore

1\12
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1zearsyng rifa whole matter,he says, "Thei that can liuely teU·
pleasaunt tales and mery dedes doen, and set them out as weI
with gesture as with voice, loouing nothing hehinde that maie
serue for beautifYing of their matter, are most meete for this
purpose;-whereof assuredly ther are but fewe. And whatsoeuer
he is, that can aptlie tell his tale, and with countenaunce,·voice,
and gesture, so temper his reporte, that the hearers may still
take delite, hym coompte I a man worthie to be higlilie es
temed. For vlldoubtedly no man can doe any such thing ex
cepte that thei haue a groote mother witte, and by experience
coJ;lfirmed suche their comelinesse, whervnto by nature thei
were most apte. Manie a man readeth histories, hooreth fables,
seeth worthie actes doeri, euen in this our age ~ but few can set
them out accordinglie, and tell them liuelie, as the matter selfe
requireth to be tolde. The kyndes of delityng in this sort are
diuers: whereof I will set forth many,-Sporte moued by telZyng
ofolde tales.-If there be any olde tale or straunge historie,
well and wittelie applied to some man liuyng, all menne loue
to heare it of life. As if one were called Arthure, some good
felowe that were well acquainted with KYNG ARTHURES BOOKE

and the Knightes of his Rounde Table, would want no matter
to make good sport, and for a nede would dubbe him knight
of·the Rounde Table, or els proue hym to be one of his kynne,
or else (which were muche) proue him to be Arthur himself.
And so likewise of other names, merie panions q would make
madde pastyme. Oftentymes the deformitie of a mannes body
giueth matter enough to be right merie, or elles a picture iri
shape like another manne will make some to laugh right har
telye," &c. r This is no unpleasing image of the arts and ac
complishments, which seasoned the mirth, and enlivened the
conversations of our forefathers. T~t wit seems to have
chiefly consisted in mimicry 5.

·yngrame soule, to beare the name of a
parsone for twentie marke, or tenne
p<lUnde, and the patrone' hymself will
take vp, for hi. snapsbare, as good 88 an
bundred mark... 'l'hU8, -God is robbetl,

leamyng decaied, England dishonoured,
and honestie not regarded." fol. 9. a.

q Companions, a cant word.
r Fol. 74. .. ~ See fol. 70•••
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.He thus describes the literary and ornamental qualifications
ofa young nobleman which were then in fashion, and whiCh he
exemplifiesin the characters of his lamented pupils", Henry
duke of Suffolk and lord Charles Brandon his brother t. " I
maie commende hym for his learnyng, for his skill in the French
or in the Italian, for his knowlege in cosmographie, for his
skill in the lawes, in the histories of al countrees, and for his
gift of enditing. Againe~ I maie commende him for playing
at weapons, for running vpon a great horse, for chargyng his
staffe at the tilt, for vauting, for plaiyng upon instrumentes, yea
and for painting, or drawing of a plat, as in olde time nobl~

princes muche delited therin U." And again, "Suche a man is
an excellent fellowe, saithe one, he can speake the tongues
well; he plaies of instrumentes, fewe men better, he feigneth to

the Ivte marveilous sweetlie w, he endites excellentlie: but for
al this, the more is the pitee, he hath his faultes, he will be
dronke once a daie, he loues women well," &c."

The following passage a.cquaints us, among other things"
that many now studied, and with the highest applause, to write
elegantly in English as well as in Latin. "When we haue
learned vsualla.nd accvstomable wordes to set forthe our mean~
ynge, we ought to ioyne them together in apte order, that the
eare maie delite in hearYlIg- the harmonie. I knowe some Eng~
lishemen, that in this poinct haul' suche a gift in the Englishe
as fewe in Latin haul' the like; and therefore delite the Wise
and Learned so muche with their pleasaunte composition, that
many reioyce when thei maie heare suche, and thinke muche.

• r" All England, he say., lament
·the ileath of Duke Henrie and Duke
Charles, two noble brethren of the house
of Suffolk. Thill! may we well judge
that these two gentlemen were wonder
fully beloved when they both were so la
mented." foJ. 65. a--PAax;.]

t He gives a curious reason why a
young nobleman had bet~r be born in
J..ondon than any other place. " The
shire or towne helpeth somewhat to
wardes the encrease of honour. As, it
is much better to be borne In Paris than

in Picardie, in London than in LincolnI'.
For that bothe the aire is better, the
people more ciuil, and the wealth much,
greater, and the menne for the most
parte more \'\'ioe.·' fol. 7. a-

u Fol. 7. a-
W . He mentions the Lute again. "Thl!

tongue giueth a certainI' grace to euery
mlltler, and beautifieth the cause, in like
maner as a sweete soundyng lute muche
setteth forth a meane deuised ballade."
fol. II I. a- .

• Fol. 67. a.
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learnyng is- gotte when thei maie talke with them Y." But he
adds the faults which were sometimes now to be found in Eng:'
!ish composition, among which he censures the excess of alli.

Y This work is enlivened with a va
riety of little illustrative stories, not ill
told, of which the following is a speci
lllen. "An Italian havyng a sute here
in Englande to the archbushoppe of
Yorke that then was, and commynge to
Yorke toune, when one of the Preben
~es there brake his bread, as they
terme it, and therevpon made a solemne
longe diner, the wbiche perhaps began
at eleuen and continued well nigh till
fower in the aftemoone, at the whiche
dinner this bishoppe was: It fortvned
that as they were sette, the Italian knockt
at the gate, vnto whom the porU>r, per

,Clliuing his errand, answered, that my
lorde bisahoppe was at diner. The Ita
lian departed, and retourned betwixte
tweITe and one; the porter aUJlS'iVered
they werelet at dinner. He came againe
at NOO 0 the clocke ; the porter tolde
hym thei had not half dined. He came
at three a clocke, vnto whom the porter
in a heate answered neuer a worde, but
churlishlie did shutte the gates vpon
him. Wberevpon, others told tbe Italian,
that ther was no spealtina with my Lord,
almoste all that daie, lor the solemne
diner s8ke. The gentilman JtaIian, won
deryng muche at suche a long sitting,
and greatly greued because he could not
then speake with the archbysshoppea
grace, departed straight towardes J,on
don; and leauyng the dispatche of his
malters with a dere frende 9f his, toke
his iourney towardes ltalie. Three yeres
after, it hapened that an Englishman
came to Rome, with whom this Italian
by chaunce t.llyng acquainted, asked
him if he knewe the archbisshoppe of
Yorke? The Englislunap said, he knewe
hym right well. I praie you tell me,
quoth th\l Italian, halh that archbis/wp yet
dined ,.. The Italian explaining him
self, th,ey both laughed heartl1y. fol. 78~
b. 79. a.

, He commends Dr. Haddon's latinity,
which is not always of the purest cast.
" There is no better Latine man within
En~land, except Gualter Haddon the
lawler." fol. 63. a. Again, he com"
lllcnds a prosop0l'cia of the duchcss of

Suffolk, in Haddon's Oralio de vita et
obitu fralrum S!.Itfolcicruium Henrici et
Caroli Brandon. ledit. Hatcher, Lond.
1577. 4to. p. 89. viz. LUCUBRATIONES

G. Haddon.) foJ. 94. a.
He mentions John Heiwood's Pao

VERBS. [See supr. vol. iii. p. 876.] "The
Englishe Proverbes rthered by JhOD
Heiwoode helpc weI in this behaulfe
[allegory1, the which commonlie are no
thyng elsbut Allegories, and dark deuis-.
ed sentences." fol. 90. a. Again, fOf
fumiahing similitudes, "The Prouerbes
of Heiwood helpe wonderfull well COf
thys purpose." faJ. 96. b.

He condemm, in an example, tile
growing practice of mothers who do not
suckle their own'children, which he en.
deavours to prove to be both against the
law of nature and the will of God. fol.
56. a. Here is an early proof of a cus-.
tom, which may seem to have original~

in a more luxurious and delicate age.
To these miscellaneous extracts I shall

only add, that out author, who was always
esteemed a sincere advocate for protest.
antism, and never suspected of leaning
to popery, speaking of an artificial me
mory, has this ~eorycon~ the use
of images in churches. "When I see a
lion, the ilIlsge thereof ahideth faster in
my minde, than if I should heare som,
reporte made of a lion. Emong all the
sences, the iye [eye1sight is rnQSt quicke,
and cont~neth the unpression oftlIin~
more assuredlie than any of the other
sen~ doe. And the ra~er. when •
manne both heareth and seeth a thing,
(as by aruficiall lllemorie he doeth al.
most see thinges lit.iely,) he doeth re,
member it muche the better. The sight
printeth !binges in a mans memorleas a
seale doeth printe a tnaDs nlltDe in waJ:~
And therefore, hCfl!tofore Images were
sette vp for remembrauncze of sainctes,
to be LAIJ:-)ONNXS BOOnS; thilt tile ra
ther by seying ~seeing] the pictures of
suche men, thel might be stirred to fol
lowe their good living.-Marry; for this
purpose whereof we now write, this
would hau,e serued gailie wen." fQL 111,
~ .."
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teration.-" Some will bee so shorte, and in such wise curtail
their sentences, that thei had neede to make a commentary nn
mediatelie of their meanyng, or eIs the moste that heare them
shal be forced to kepe counsaile.. Some wiI speake oracles,
that a man can not tell, which waie to take them. Some will
be so fine, and so poeticall withalI, that to their seming there
shall not stande one heare [hair] amisse, and yet euerybodie
eIs shall think them meter [fitter] for a ladies chamber,· than
for an earnest matter in any ·open assembly.-Some vse over
muche repetition of one letter, as pitifull povertie pTayeth· fur
a penie, but pujJed pres'/tmpcion passeth not a poinct, pamperyng
his pancke with pestilent pleasure, prOC'/tryng his passepurt to
poste it to hell pitte, there to be punished with paines perpetuall."
Others, he blames for the affectation of ending a word with a
vowel and beginning the next with another. " Some, he says,
ende their sentences al alike, makyng their talke [style] rather
to appere rimed meter, than to seme plaine speache.-I heard
a preacher Z delityng muche in this kinde of composicion, who
vsed so often to ende his sentence with woordes like vnto that
which went before, that in my iudgemente, there was not Ii.
dosen sentences in his whole sermon but thei ended all in rime
for the moste parte. Some, not best disposed, wished the
Preacher a Lute, that with his rimed sermOn he might vse
some pleasaunte mefodie, and so the people might take plea
sure diuers waies, and daunce if thei liste." Some writers, he
observes, disturbed the natural arrangement of their words:
others were copious when they should be concise. The most
frequent fault seems to have been, the rejection ofcommon and
proper phrases, for those that were more curious, refined, and
unintelligible a.

" Preaching and controTersial tracts
occasioned much writing in Engli&h
after the reformation.

• FoL 85. a. b. 86. a. One Thomas
Wilson translatLod the DIANA of Monte
mayer, B pastoral Spanish romance,
about the year 1595, which has been as
signed as the original of the Two GEN

TLEMEN OF VEaoNA. He conld l.arrlly
be our author, ·unless that vClliion :was

onc of his enrly juvenile ellercises. This
translator 'Vilsan 1 presume is the per.
son mentioned by l\Icres as a poet, " Who
for lenrning and clltemporall witte in
this facultie is without compare or com.
peere, as to his great and etcrnaIl com
mendations he manifestcd in his chal
lenge at the Swnnnc ou the Hank side...
W ITS TaKAs. edit. 1598. Limo. ut s!lpr.
fol. 285. p. 2. Again, hc mcntiol1s one
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The English RHETORIC of Richard Sherry, school-master
of Magdalene college at Oxford, published in 1555b, is a je
june and a very different performance from Wilson's, and seems
intended only as a manual for school-boys. It is entitled, "A
treatise of the figures of grammar and rhetorike, profitable to

all that be studious of eloquence, and in especiall for such as
in grammar scholes doe reade moste eloquente poetes and ora
tours. Wherevnto is ioygned the Oration which Cicero made
to Cesar, geuing thankes vnto him for pardonyng and restoring
again of that noble man Marcus Marcellus. Sette fourth by
Richarde Sherrye Londonar, 1565 c." William Fullwood, in
his ,Enemie qf idleness, teaching the manner and style hO'We to
end!Jte and 'Write all sorts qfepistles and letters, setforth in En
glish b!J William Fullwood merchant, published in 1571 d, writ
ten partly in prose and partly in verse, has left this notice.
" Whoso will more circumspectly and narrowly entreat ofsuch
matters, let them read the rhetorike of maister doctour Wilson,
or ofmaister Richard Rainolde c." I have never seen Richar\i

Wilson lI/I an eminent llramatic writer, " ThiB booke, by practise of the pen
J!4l'hapsthesame. Ibid. fol. 282. There Andjuclgement of the wise, ,
II, hy one Thomas Wil'lOn, an EXPOSI- Stand. Enemie to Idlen~
TION ON TilE PULKS, Lond. 1591. 4to. And friend to exercise"."-':P.ARIt.]
And an EXPOSITION ON THltPILOVll:ILaB,
Lond. 1589.' 4to. Among the twelve It is dedicated to the ID8!oter, wardens,
players SWOIn the queen's servants in and COIIlpliny Ilf )lerchim, Taylon Lon
1583, were" two rare men, viz. Thomas don," Think not A,ll'llles painted piece."
Wilson for a quicke, deUcate, relined ex. Pa." The ancientpoet Lucanus." The
tem~witte, and RichaId Tarleton," II'me person tran$ted into English,Tn:
&c. Stowe'. AN•• edit. 1615. fo1. 697. C....TL.or Mx)(olLl., from William Gra-

[I apprehend that Mr. Warton in this tarol, dedicated to lord Robert Dudly,
110te hal confounded Dean Wilson the IDaSlef of tlIe hone to the queen, Lond.
rhetorical writer, with Thomas Wilson, for W. Howe in Fleetstreet, 157S. 8vo.
tbel'OlJWlCll translator, and with another DE\). begins, .. Syth noble Maximilian
Wilson, who is recorded by Stowe, by kyng. "
Meres, and by Heywood, as'a comedian· . [Robinson thus introduces him in an
of distinguished celebrity.-PAILIt.) obscure poem calle4 '.\'he Rewarde of

b But there seems to have been a for- Wickednesse,1574.
mer edition by Richard. Day, 1550, in "Let Studley, Hake, or FulwOod taite,
octavo. That W"Jiliam hath to name,

[There was one by Rd. Grafton in This piece of worlte in hande, that bee
1553, 4to, which from the continued More fitter for the same."-PAU.)
date in the title was probably the first.-
PARJr.] • Fol. 7. a. In 1562, "the Bokeot

C For Richard Tottell. 12100. In 74 Retoryke," of which I know no more,
leaves. is entered to John Kyngeston. IU.

d In four hooks, 12mo. [1568. 1571. GIST.. STATIOIJ. A. fol. 87. b.
p78. 1586. 1598. [Kinll"ton published editioRs of W.u...
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Rainolde's RHETORIC, nor am I sure that it was ever printed-.
The author, Rainolde, was of Trinity college in Cambridge,
and created doctor of medicine in 1567 f. He wrote also a
Latin tract dedicated to the duke of Norfolk, on the condition
of princes and noblemen g: and there is an old CRONICLE in
quarto by one Richard Reynolds b. I trust it will be deemed
a pardonable anticipation, if I add here, for the sake of con
nection, that Richard Mulca8ter, who from King's college in
Cambridge was removed to a Studentship of Christ-church in
Oxford about the year 1555, and soon afterwards, on account
of his distinguished accomplishments in philology, was appoint
ed the first master of Merchant-Taylors' school in London I,

published a book which contains many judicious criticisms and
observations on the English language, entitled, "The first part
of the Eu:MENTARIE, which entreateth chefelyof the right

lIOn's Rhetorike in 1560, 1567, and 1584.
SeI! Herbert, who records a later edition
by Gee>. ROOiuson in 1585. See also
nOIe·, p. 156. supr.-P,>Il1l:.]
. • ~It was printed in 1568, 4to, and had
for title .1 A booke called .the Founda
cion of Rheton"ke, because all other
parIeS of Rhetorike are grounded there
upon; every parte sette forthe in an ora
cion upon questions, verie profitable to
bee knowen and redde. Made by Ri
ehard Raioolde, maister of arte of the
Univenitie of Cambridge."-This work
.. much less attractive tlian that of Dr.
WilllOD, and hence perhaps it has become
proportionablyrare. The following com
pliment seems h'berally offered to his
,predeceuor. .. In fewe yorcs past, a
1eamed woorke of Rbetorike is compiled
and made in the Englishe toungue, of
one who floweth in all excellencie of
ute, who inj~nt is profounde, in
wiledome and efoquence most flllllOU9."
A«UJr- to the reader.-PAILL1

f MSS. Cat. Graduat. Univ. tant.
I M ss. stillingft. 160, "De statu

IIObilium morum.et princpum."
b Of the Emperors of the romaines

fl'Oll1 Julina Cesar to Maximilian. li
cenced to T. Marshe, in 1566. REGI$TI
STATION. A. fol. 154. b. [And printed
in ISH, 4w, S,ee Herb. p. 860. Doubt-

less by the writer on Rbetorie, .inee he
designates himself "Doctor in phisicke...
-PARK.]

I In 1561. It was then just founded
as a proseminary for saint John's colle~
Osford, in a house called the Mllnour of
the Rose iIi s1Unt Lawrence Pounteney,
by the company of Merchant-Taylors.
Saint John's college had been then es
tablished about seven years, which Mul
caster soon filled with excellent scbolara
till the yeai' 1586. In the Latin plays
acted before queen Elisabeth and James
the First at Oxford, the studenbl of this
college were distinguished. This was
in consequence of their beiag educated
.under Mulcaster. He was afterwards,
in 1596, master of saint Paul's school.
He was a prebendary of Salisbury, ,.nd
,at length was rewarded by the queen
with the opulent rectory of Stanford_
Rivers in Essex, where be died in 1611.
He was elected scholar of King's col
lege Cambridge in 1548. MSS. Hat
cher. Aud Centin. Hatch. Celebrated
in its time was his CATICHJSHUS PAU.
LINUS in tuum ScJwlt1! Paulirue CVn.scriJ1

lUI, Lund. 1601. 8vo. &c. It is in long
and short verse Many of Mu1caster's
paneg)'rics in Latin verse may be seen
prefised to the works of his rotempo
raries. A copy of his Latin verses was
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writing of the English tung, sett forth by Richard M ulcaster,
Lond. 1582 k." And, as many of the precepts are delivered in
metre, I take this opportunity of observing, that William Bul
!okar published a " Bref grammar for English, Imprinted at
London by Edmund Bollifant, 1586 1." This little piece is
also called, "W. Bullokar's abbreuiation of his Grammar for
English extracted out of his Grammar at larg for the spedi'
parcing of English spech, and the eazier coming to the know
ledge of grammar for other langages rn." It is in the black let
ter, but with many novelties in the type, and affectations of
spelling. In the preface, which is in verse, and contains an ac
count of his life, he promises a dictionary of the English lan
guage, which, he adds, will make his third work n. His first
work I apprehend to be " A Treatise of Orthographie in Eng
lishe by William Bullokar," licenced to Henry Denham in
1580°. Among Tanner's books is a copy ofhis brifgrammar
above mentioned, interpolated and corrected with the author's
own hand, as it appears, for a new impression. In one of these
manuscript insertions, he calls this, "the first grammar for
Englishe that euer waz, except my grammar at large P."

spoken before queen Elisabeth at Kenil.
worth-eastlein 1575. See G. Gascoyne's
NAlLlUTlVE, &c. Signal. A. iij.

k Most elegantly printed, in the white
letter, by Thomas Vautrollierinquarto.
It contains 272 pages. The second part
neverappeared. His" POSITIONS, where
in thOlle primitive circumstances be exa
mined which are necessarie for the train.:.
ing vp of children either for skill in their
bcoke or health in their bodies," [Lond.
1581. 1587. 4to.) have no connection
with this work.

'[Mr. Warton must have made this re
mark without referring to the publica:.
uons of Mulcaster, who tells his readers
that the stream of discourse in his first
book named POSITIONS did carry him on
to promise, and bind him to perform,
his book named ELEMllNTARIll; that is
" the hole matter which childern ar to
learn, and the hole maner how masters
ar to teach them, from their first begin
ning to go to anie school untill theie

passe to grammer."-The latter there
fore was a ramification from the fonner,
and treated chiefly of five points-Read
ing, Writing, Drawing, Singing, and
Playing.-PAlLIt. )

I Coloph. "Qd. W. Bu1Iokar." 12m0.
It contains 68 pages.

JI1 Fol. 1.
Il Here he says also, that he has an

other volume lying by him '!fm.orefalTU!,
which is not to see the light till cbris
tened and called forth by the queen.

u Jun. 10. REGISTa. STATION. B. fol;
169. a. But I must not forget, that in
1585, he published, "Esop's fables in
tru orthography, with grammer nots.
Her-unto ar also coioned the shoTte sen
tencez of the wyz Cato, imprinted Mtb
lyke form and order: both Of which au
thorz ar translated out of Latin intoo
English by WilIiam Bullokar." 12m0.

p Fa!. 68. In his metrical preface be
says, that he served in the army under
sir Richard Wingfield in queen Mary's
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The French have vernacular critical and rhetorical systems
at a much higher period. I believe one of their earliest is "Le
JARDIN de plaisance et FLEUR de rhetorique, contenant plu
sieurs beaux livres." It is iIi quarto, in the gothic type with
wooden cuts, printed at Lyons by Olivier Arnoullett for Martin
BouUon, and without date. But it was probably printed early in
1500 q. In one ofits poems, LA PlPEE mt chasse de dieu d!amour
is cited the year 1491 r. Another edition, in the same letter,
but in octavo, appeared at Paris in 1547, Veuve de Jehan Tre
pereZ et Jehan Jehannot. Beside the system of Rhetoric, whic~
is only introductory, and has the separate title of L'ART DE
RHETORIQUE, de ses couleurs,jigures et especes I, it comprehends
a m.iscellaneous collection ofBalades, rondeau.r, chansons, dicties,
comedies, and other entertaining little pieces t, chiefly on the
mbject of the sentimental and ceremonious love which then
prevailed.... The whole, I am speaking of the oldest edition,
contains one hundred and ninety leaves. The RHETORIC is
written in the short French rhyme: and the tenth chapter con
sists of rules for composing Moralities, Farces, Mysteries, and
other ROMANS. That chapter is thus introduced, under the
Latin ~bric PROSECU'l'IO.

Expedie~ sont neuf chapitres,
II fa.ut un dixieme exposer:
Et comme aussi des derniers titers,
Qu'on doit a se propos poser,
Et comme ron doit composer
Moralites, Farces, Misteres;
Et d'autres Rommans disposer
SeIoD les diverses nmtieres.

time. There ~ II A petee schole ofspel
~ and writinge E.nglishe," licenced
to .butter, JuL 20; 1580. REG~STB. B.
fo. 171. a.

q There is another, I suppose a se
C9nd, edition, without date, in black let
ter, with wooden cuts, in folio, contain
ing two hundred and forty-eight leaves,
e~clusive of the tables. This has some
iuwfovements.

• Stance 22. foL 134.
• From fol. 2. a. to fol. 14. a.
t But the compiler has introduced

" I.e DON'lIrr, traite de grammaire baille
au feu roi Charles viii." fol. 20. a. One
of the pieces is a MORISQUE, in which
the actoIS are Amorevse grace, Enuieuse
jalousie, Espoir de parvenir, Tout ha
bandonne, Sot penser, fol. 32. b.

• [This was the remains ofone half of
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The Latin rubrics to each species are exceedingly curious.
"Decimum Capitulum pro forma compilandi MORALITATES.
-Pro COM.EDIsu.-Pro MISTERIIS compilandis." Receipts
to make poems have generally heen thought dull. Bllt what

. shall we think of dull receipts for making dull poems? Gra
tian du Pont, a gentleman of Tholouse, printed in 1539 the
" Art et Science de Rhetorique metrifiee W." It must be
remembered, that there had been an endy establishment of
prizes in poetry at Tholouse, and that the seven troubadours
or rhetoricans at Tholouse, were more famous ill their time
than the seven sages of Greece x• But the" Grand el vrai

chi.airy-love, romantic and platonic be
yond belief: the other half was just the
contrary, and equally indelicate from the
same source. He refers for examples to
Sect. xliii. PP:'UO, 411.-AaHBv.]

U The farce, or comedy, must have,

" Chose qui soit rn.Hodieuse,
Matiere qui soit comedieuse," &c.

.. Par N. Viellard, 4to.
S See Verdier ii. 649. From an inge

nious correspondent, who has not given
·me the honour ofhis name, and who ap
pears to be well acquainted with the man
ners and literature of Spain, I have re
ceived the following notices relating to
this institution, ofwhich otherparticulars
may be seen in the old French History of
Languedoc. "At the end of the second
volume of Mayan's OBlGlNES nE LA LIN
GUA ESPANOLA, printed in duodecimo
at Madrid in 1757, is an extract from a
manuscript entitled, Libro de la Arte de
Trovar, aGaya Scienci4,porDon Enrique
de V"ulena, said to exist in the library of
the cathedral of Toledo, and perhaps to
be found in other libraries of Spain. It
has th_ particulars.-The TaovAnoREs
had their origin at Tholouse, about the
middle of the twelfth century. A CON
SISTO~lO de la Caya Sciencia was there
founded by Ramon Vidal de Besalin,
containing more than one hundred and
twentycelebratedpoets,and among these,
princes, kings, and t'mperors. Their
art was extended throughout Europe,
and gavt' rise to the Italian and Spanish
poetry, ~o el Carona de Hil'l'ocrene.
To Ramon VicInI de &'5alil.l succeeded
Jofrt d. Fou, Monlie negro, who en-

larged the plnn, and wrote what he called
COlltinuacion de trooar. After him Be
lenguer de Troya came from Majorca,
and compiled a treatise de FigurfU Y
Colcre, Rhetorica,. And next Gul. Ve
dal of Majorca wrote La Suma V"ltulina.
To support the GAYA SCIENCIA at the
poetical college of Tholowe, the· king
of France appropriated privilp.ges and
revenues: appointing seven Manttm8
dare&, que licieSle1l .£eye.. The&t' con
stituted the LA ws OF LoVE, which were
afterwards abridged by Guill. Moluier
under the title Tratado de 10. F(orea.
Next Fray Ramon framed a system
called Doctrinal, which was censured by
Castilnon. From thence nothing was
written in Spanish on the subjt'L"t, till
the time of Don EDrique de Villena.
So great was the credit of the GAY ScI
ENCE, that Don Juan the first king of
All'1Igon, who died 1393, seDt an em
bassy to the king of France requesting
that some Troubadours might be trans
mitted to tell.ch this art in his kingdom.
Accordingly two Mantenedare. were dis.
patched from Tholouse, who founded a
college for poetry in Barcelona, consist
ing of four Mantenedores, a Cavalier,
a Master in Theology, a Master in Laws,
and an honourable Citizen. Disputell
about DC'} Juan's successor occasioned
the· removal of the college to Tortosa.
But Don Ferdinand being elected King,
Don Enrique de Villena was taken into
his service: who restored the college,
·and was chosen principal. The subject.
he proposed, were sometimes, the
Praises of the Holy Virgin, of Arml,
of LOTe, !I de burrta.! ColtUmhreJ. A..
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Art de plein Rbetorique" in two books, written by Pierre
Fabri, properly I.e Fevre, an ecclesiastic of Rouen, for teach..
ing elegance in prose as well as rhyme, is dated still higher.
Goujet mentions a Gothic edition of this tract in 1521 Y. It
contains remarks on the versification of mysteries and .farces,
and throws many lights on the old French writers.

But, the French had even an ART OF POETRY so early as tho
year 1548. In that year Thomas SibBet published his Art
poetique at Paris, r euve FraDlrois Regnault z. This piece pre
serves many valuable anecdotes of the old French poetry: and,
amon~ other particulars which develope the state of the old
French drama, has the following sensible strictures. " The
French farce contains little or nothing of the Latin comedy•

account of the ceremonies of their nub
lie Acts then follows, in which ~.ery
composition was recited, being writte:n
en IJapeles Damasquinos dediversos colores,
COlI letras de oro !I d.e l'/<Jla, el iilu.mi1lJJd,...
f'tJSformostu, to mqjor qua cada WID podia.
The best performance had a crown of
gold p1Ju:ed upon it: and the author,
being presented with a joya, or prize,
received a licence to cantar!l decir in
publico. He was afterwards conducted
home in forro, escorted among others by
two Ma7llenedores, and preceded by min
strels and trumpets, where he gave an
entertainment of confects and wine."
[See supr. vol. i. p. ISS. ii. 303.1

[Mr. Ashby thinks it probabfe that
the anonymous correspondent was the
Rev. Mr. John Bowles.-PAR.I<.l

There seems to have been a s,milar
estahlishment at Amsterdam, called
RhederUcker camer, or the CHAXlIItD. 01'

.JUTOalCIANS, mentioned by Isaacus
Pontanus. Who adds, .. Sunt aute!l1
hi rhetores viri amreni et poetici spiritus,
qui lingua vemacula, aut prosa aut vorsa
oratione, comredias, trsgredias, subinde
que et mutas personas, et facta maiorom
DOtantes, JIl8BDa spectsntium voluptate
exhibent.'· ItER. ET Un. AuST. Lib. ii.
c. xvi. ~. 118. edit. 1611. fol. In
the precedmg chapter, he says, that this
fraternity of rhetoricians erected a tem
porary'theatre, at the solemn entry of
prince Maurice into Amsterdam in 15S4,

..here they exhibited in DUJolB SROW the
history of David and Gollah. Ibid. c. xv.
p.117.

Meteranus. in his Belgic history,
speaks largely of the annual prizes, as
semblies, and contests, of the ~ilds or
colleges of the rhetorician., in Holland
and the Low Countries. They answered
in rhyme, questions proposed by the
dukes of Burgundy and Bnobant. At
Ghent in l539, twenty of these colleges
met with great pomp. to discuss an ethi
cal question, and each gave a solution
in a moral cumedy, magnificently pre
sented in the puhlic theatre. In 1561,
the rhetorical guild of Antwerp, called
the VIOLET, challenged all the neigh
bouring cities to a decision of the same
sort. On this occasion, three hundred
and forty rhetoricians of Brossel. ap
peared on horseback. richly but fantas.
tically habited, accompanied with an in
finite variety of pageantries, sports and
shows. These had a garland, as a re
ward fe" the superior splendor of their
entry. Many days were spent in de
termining the grand questions: during
which, tbere were feastings, bonfires,
farces, tumbling, and every popular
divetsion. BELO. HlSToa. VNIV:UUx..
ful. 1597. Lib. i. page 51, 32.

Y Bnr.. Fa. 361. He mentions
another edition in 1039. Both at Pari"
12mo.

z In 16mo.
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It- haa neither acts nor scenes, which would only serve to intro
duce a tedious prolixity: for the true subject of the French
farce, or So'M'IE, is every sort of foolery, which has a tendeney
to provoke laughter.-The subject of the Greek and Latin
comedy 9"as totally different from every thing on the French
stage. For it had more morality than drollery, and often 88

much truth as fiction. Our MORALITIES hold a place indifFe
rently between tragedy and comedy: but our farces are really
what the Romans called mimes, or Priapees, the intended end
and effect of which was excessive laughter, and on that account
they admitted all kinds of licentiousness, as our farces do at
present. In the meantime, their. pleasantry does not derive
much advantage from rhymes, however flowing, of eight syl
lables a." Sibilet's work is chiefly founded on Horace. His
definitions are clear and just, and his precepts well explained.
The most curious part of it is the enumeration of the poets
who in his time were of most repute. Jacques Pelletier du
Mans, a physician, a mathematician, a poet, and a voluminous
writer on various subjects both in prose and verse, also pub
lished an ART POETIQUE at Lyons, in 1555b• This critic had
sufficient penetration to perceive the false and corrupt taste of
his cotemporaries. "Instead of the regular ode and sonnet,
our language is sophisticated by ballads, raundeaux, lays, and
triolets. But with these we must rest contented, till the farces
which have so long infatuated our nation are converted into
comedy, our martyr-plays into tragedy, and our romances into
heroic poems C." And again, "We have no pieces in our lan
guage written in the genuine comic form, except some affected
and unnatural MORALIT,TES, and other plays of the same cha
racter, which do not deserve the name of comedy. The drama
would appear to advantage, did it but resume its proper state
and antient dignity. We have, however, some tragedies in
French learnedly translated, among which is the HECUBA of

a Liv. ii. ch. mi. At the end of Si. rately at. Paris, 1598. 16mo.
bilet's work is a critical J,Jiece of Quintil b By Jean de Toumes. 81'0.
against Ch. Fontaine, fiist printedsepB- C Ch. de L'ODL
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Euripides by"Lazare de BaYf," &c.d Ofrhyme the same writer
says, "S'il n'etoit question que de parler ornement, it ne fau- .
droit sinon ecrire en prose, ou s'il n'etoit question que de rimer,
il ne faudroit, sinon rimer en farceur: mais en poesie, il faut
faire tous les deux, et BIEN DIRE, et BIEN RIMER·." His chap
ters on IMITATION and TRANSLATION have much more philo
sophy and reflection than are to be expected for his age, arid
contain observations which might edify modem critics f. Nor
must I forget, that Pelletier also published a French translation
of Horace's ART OF POETRY at Paris in 1545 g• I presume,
that Joachim du Bellay's Ddfense et Illustration de la LANGUE
FRAN~OISE was published at no great distance from the year
1550. He has the same just notion of the drama. "As to
tragedies and comedies, if kings and states would restore them
in their antient glory, which has been usurped by farces and
MORALITIES, I am of opinion that you would lend your assis
tance; and ifyou wish to adQrn our language, you know where
to find modelsb ."

The Italian vernacular criticism began chiefly in commenta
ries and discourses on the language and phraseology of Dante,
Petrarch, and Boccace. I believe one of the first of that kind
is, "Le tre fontane di Nicolo Liburnio sopra la grammatica, e
l'eloquenza di Dante, del Petrarcha, e del Boccacio. In Ve
nezia, per Gregorio Gregori, 1526 1." Numerous expositions,
lectures, annotations, and discourses of the same sort, especially
on Dante's Inferno, and the Florentine dialect, appeared soon
afterwards. Immediately after the publication of their respec
tive poems, Ariosto, whose ORLANDO FURIOSQ was styled the
nUOOa poesia, and Tasso, were illustrated or expounded by com
mentators more intricate than their text. One of the earliest
of these is, "Sposizione de Simon Fornari da Reggio sopra
I'Orlando Furioso di Lodovico Ariosto. In Firenze per Lo-

4 Ch. DE LA COlD:DIE ET DII: LA TIlA

GIlDIL See also, to the same purpose,
Collettet Sur la poelie fnQrole, and Guil
laume des Autels, Repos d'un pillS grand
tmooil.

• Liv. ii. ch. i. De la RIHL

f See Liv. i. ch. v. and.ri.
g Par Michel Vascosan. Svo.
b Liv. ii. ch. iv.
I Inquarto. Again, per Marchio Sessa,

1534. Svo.
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renzo Torrentino 1549 k.'~ Perhaps the first criticism on what
the Italians call the Volgar Lingua is by Pietro Bembo; "Prose
di Pietro Bembo della volgar Lingua divise in tre libri. In
Firenze per Lorenzo Torrentino, 15491." But the first edi
tion seems to have been in 1525. This subject was discussed
in an endless succession of Regole grammaticali, Osseroazioni,
Avvertimenti, and Ragionamenti. Here might also be men
tioned, the annotations, although they are altogether explana
tory, which often accompanied the early translations of the
Greek and Latin classics into Italian.. But I resign this labyrinth
of research to the superior opportunities and abilities of the
French and Italian antiquaries in their native literature. To
have said nothing on the ~bject might have been thought an

.omission, and to have said more, impertinent. I therefore re
turn to our own poetical annals.

Our three great poets, Chaucer, Gower, and Lydgate, seem
to have maintained their rank, and to have been in high repu
tation, during the period of which we are now treating. Splen
did impressions of large works were at this time great under
takings. A sumptuous edition of Gower's CoNFESSIO AMAN
TIS was published by Berthelette in 1554. On the same ample
plan, in 1555, Robert Braham printed with great accuracy,
and a diligent investigation of the antient copies, the first cor
rect edition of Lydgate's TROYBOKE w. I have before inciden
tally remarked n, that· Nicholm; Briggam, a polite scholar, a
student at Oxford and at the Inns of Court, and a writer of
poetry, in the year 1555, deposited the bones of Chaucer under
a new tomb, erected at his own cost, and inscribed with a new
epitaph, in the chapel of bishop Blase in Westminster abbey,
which still remains o. Wilson, as we have just seen in a cita-

k In avo. The Seconde Partie appear
ed ibid. 1550. 8vo.

1 In quarto.
m Nothin~ can be more incorrect than

the first.ediuon in ISIS.
Il See supr. vol. ii. p. 354.
• Undoubtedly Chaucer was originally

buried in thiI place. Leland cites a
Latin 'elegy, or N&NIA~ of thirty-four

lines, which he $1118 was composed by
Stephanus Surigonins of Milan, at the
request of William Caxton the printer :
and which, Leland adds, was written on
a white tablet by Surigonius, on a pillar
near Chaucer'. grave in the south i1.
at Westminster. ScJUPr. Baa. G.u.
PRID. CRAUC1ULV.. See Caxton's ErI
tOGUll to Chaucer'. Booo OP FAil" ill
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tion from his RHETORIC, records an anecdote, that the more
accomplished and elegant courtiers were perpetually quoting
Chaucer. Yet this must be restricted to the courtiers of Ed
ward the Sixth. And indeed there is a peculiar retlSon why
Chaucer, exclusive ofhis real excellence, should have been the
favorite of a court which laid the foundations of the reformation
of religion. It was,. that his poems abounded with sstyrical
strokes against the corruptions of the church, and the dissolute
manners of the monks. And undoubtedly Chaucer long be
fore, a lively and popular writer, greatly assisted the doctrines
of his cotemporary Wickliffe, in opening the eyes of the people
to the absurdities of popery, and exposing its impostures ina
vein of humour and pleasantry. Fox the martyrologist, a weak
and a credulous compiler, perhaps goes too far in affirming~

that Chaucer has undeniably proved the pope to be the anti
christ of the apocalypse p.

Of the reign of queen Mary, we are accustomed to conceive
every thing that is calamitous and disgusting. But when we
tum our eyes from its political .evils to the objects which its
literary history presents, a fair and flourishing scene appears.
In this prospect, the mind feels a repose from contemplating the
fates of those venerable prelates, who suffered the most ex":
cruciating death for the purity and inflexibility of their faith;
and whose unburied bodies, dissipated in ashes, and undistin
guished in the common mass, have acquired a more glorious
monument, than. if they had been interred in magnificent
shrines, which might have been·visited by pilgrims, loaded witll
superstitious gifts, and venerated with the pomp of mistaken
.devotion.

N

Coton's CHAUCEIl•. Wood says, that
Briggam "exercised his muse much in
poeuy, and took great delight in the
works of Jeffrey Chaucer: for whose
lJWDlory he bad so great a respect, that
he remoyed his bones into the south
c;ios&.ile or transept of S. Peter's
C;burch/' &c. ATH, OXOl!. i. ISO. I do

VOL. IV.

not apprehend there was any removal,
in this case, from one part of the abbey .
to another. Chaucer's tomb has appro
priated tbis aile, or transept, 'to the se
pulture or to the honoraq_monuments
of our poets.

P Tom. ii. p. 4S!. edit. 1684.
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SEC T ION LVI.

•

TflEfitst poem which presents itself at the commencement
of the reign of queen Elisabeth, is the play of GORBODUC,

written by Thomas -SackviIle lord Buckhurst, the original con
triver of the MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES a. Thomas Norton,
already mentioned as an associate with Sternhold and Hopkins
in the metrical version of David's Psalms, is said to have been
his coadjutorb.

It is no part of my plan, accurately to mark the progress of
our drama, much less to examine the merit of particular plays.
But as this piece is perhaps the first specimen in our language
bf an heroic tale, written in blank verse, divided into acts and

• tt is scarcely worth observing, that
one Thomas Brice, at the accession of
Elisahetb, printed in English metre a
jIegi8ler of the Martyr,8 and CrmftUON
under queen Mary, Lond. for R. Adams,
1559, 8vo. I know not how far Fox
JDight profit by this work. I think he
Ilas not mentioned it. In the Stationers
I1!gisters, in 1667, were entered to Henry
13inneman, SO!lGt!s and SoNNE'l"l'S by
Thomas Brice. REGiSTIl. A. fol. 164. a.
I ha?8 never seen the book. In 1570, an
elegy, called" An epitaph on Mr. "Bryce
:flreacher" oceurs, licenced to John Al'de.
~bid. fol. 205, b. Again, we have the
COURT OF VENUS, I suppose a ballad,
KORALISJ:D, in 1566, by Thomas Bryce,
for Hugh Singleton. Ibid. f<!I. 156. a.
.. (BriCI\ at the end of his Metrical

II Register" has a poetn of· the ballad
kind, which he calls .. The Wishes of
the Wise."

It begins:-
When shal this time of travail cease,

Which 'we with wo sustayne ?
When shal the daies of rest and peace

Returne to us &gaine?

Before his Register he expJ"eSlleS an
earnest wish and desire, that .. the &\101
thour and endightynge were halfe sa
worth¥e as the matter, thult myght bltI
conveyed and dclyvered to the Q\leulli
Majesties owne handes."-PARE.l

b Seesupr.vol. iii. p.455. SeePrer_to
GoaBODuc, edit. 1571. Strype says, that
Thomas Norton was a clergyman,·a pu~

ritan, a man of parts and I~ngi well
known to secretary Cecil and archbishop
Porker, and that he was suspected, bill
without foundation, of writing an al)oo
swer to Whitgift's book against the pu
ritans, published in 1572. Lin or P .. ,...
J:ER, p. 564. LIFE OF WHITGIFT, p. 28.
1 forgot to mention before, that Norton
has a copy of recommendatory. verses
prefixed to Turner's PaxsEllvATIVIl, a
tract againl't the Pelagians, dedicated to
Hugh Latimer, printed Loud. 1551.
12mo. In the Conferences in the Tower
with Campion the Jesuit, in 1581, one
NOrton, but not our author, ~s to
have been employed as a notary. See
.. A TauI' RnoBn OF THI: DI1PUTA
TION," &e. Loud. 1583, Bl. lett. 4to.
SIGIU.T. A a. iij.
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SCf>nes, and cloathed in all the formalities of a regufar traged1~

it seems justly to deserve II more minute and a distinct discus--
sion in this general view of our poetry. ~

It was first exhibited in the great Hall of the Inner Temple,
by the students of that Society, as part of the entertainment of
a grand Christmas·, and afterwards before queen Elisabeth at
Whitehall, on the eighteenth day of January in 1561. It was

. never. intended for the press: But being surreptitiously and
very carelessly printed in 1565, an exact edition, with the con
sent and under the inspection of the authors, appeared in 15·71,
in black letter, thus entitled. "The TRAGIDiE OF FERRE](
AND PORREX, set forth without addition or alteration, but alto
gether as the same was showed on stage before the queenes
Majestie about nine yeare past, viz. The xviij day of Januarie,
1561. By the gentlemen of the Inner Temple.. Seen and al
lowed, &c. Imprinted at London by John Daye dwelling ouer
Aldersgate." It has no date, nor notation of pages, and con
tains only thirty-one leaves in small octavo"'. In the edition
of 1565, it is called the TRAGEDIE OF GORBODUC. The whole
title of that edition runs thus. "The ·Tragedie of GORBODUC,
whereof three actes ·were wrytten by Thomas Nortone and the
two laste by Thomas Sackvyle. Sett forthe as the same was
shewed before the queenes most excellent maiestie in her high
bes court of Whitehall, the 18 Jan. 1561. By the gentlemen
of thynner Temple in London. Sept. 22, 1565." Printed by
Wmiam Griffith at the sign of the falcon in Fleet-street, in
quarto d• I liava a most incorrect black lettered copy in duo-

[ .. See a description ofthemagnillcent the Gentlemen of· the' Inner Temple.
ccleliration of that festival in Dugdale's I· Seen and allowed &c. , Imprinted at
Originel JUridicialel, p. 150.-PA81t.] London by I John Daye, dwellingouer
. • For the benefit of those who wish to Aldersgate." With the Bodleian copy
pin a full and exact infonnation about of this editiOn, are bound up four pam
this edition, so as to distinguish it from phlets against the papists by Thomas
all the rest, I will here exhibit the ar- Norton.
rangement of the lines of the tide-page. d On the books of the Stationers, "The
.. The Tragidie of Fen-ex I and Pon-ex, Tragedie of GORoBODUC where iij acte9
I set forth without addition or alte- I were written by Thomas Norto~ a~d

tation but altogether as the same was the laste by Thomas Sackvyle," IS er:
shewed I on stage before the queenes tered in 1565-6, with William GriffithB.
maiestie, I about nine yeares past, tJ~ REGISTR. A. foL 132. b.
the Ixviij daie o£ J anuarie. 15tH. by

N2

•
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decimo, without title, but with the printer's monogram in the
last page, I suspect of 1569, which once belonged to Pope C

,.

and from which the late Mr. Spence most faithfully printed a
modern edition of the tragedy, in the year 1736. I believe it
was printed before that of 1571, for it retains all the errors of
Griffith's first or spurious edition of 1565. I~ the Preface pre
fixed to the edition of 1571, is the following passage. "Where
[whereas] this tragedy was for furniture of part of the grand
.Christmasse in the Inner-temple, first written about nine years
ago by the right honourable Thomas now lord Buckhurst, and
by T. Norton; and afterwards showed before her maiestie, and
neuer intended by the authors thereof to be published: Ye~

one W. G. getting a. copie thereof at some young mans hand,
that lacked a little money and much discretion, in the last great
plague anna 156.1), about fiue yeares past, while the said lord
was out of England, and T. Norton far out of London, and
neither of them both made priuy, put it forth exceedingly cor
rupted," &c. W. G. is 'Villiam Griffith, tlle printer in Fleet-·
street, above mentioned. Mr. Garrick had another old quarto
edition, printed by AIde, in 1590. .

These are the circumstances of the fable of this tragedy.
Gorboduc, a king of Britain about six hundred years before
Christ, made in his life-time a division of his kingdom to his
sons Ferrex and Ponex. The two young princes within five
years quarrelled for universal sovereignty. A civil war ensued,·
and Porrex slew his elder brother Ferrex. Their mother Viden,
who loved Ferrex best, revenged his death by entering Porrex's
chamber in the night, and murthering him in his sleep. The
People, exasperated at the cruelty and treachery ofthis murther,
rose in rebellion, and killed both Viden and Gorboduc. The
nobility then assembled, collected an army, and destroyed the '
rebeLS. An intestine war commenced between the chieflords:

. e In the year 1717, my father, then a ix. p 39. edit. 12mo. 1754.... Mr. War
fellow of Magdalene college at Oxford, ton forced me to take Gorboduc," &c.
gave thia copy to Mr. Pope, as appeal'!l Pope gave it to the late bishop Warbur
by a letter of Pope to R. Digby, <!at. ton, who gave it to me about ten yean
Jun. 2,1717. SeePope·sLE'l"uR",vol. ago, I 770. .
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the sllccession of the croWn became uncertain and arbitrary, for
want of the lineal royal issue: and the country, destitute of a
king, and wasted by domestic slaughter, was reduced to a state
of the most miserable desolation. '

In the dramatic conduct of this tale, the unities of time and
place are eminently and visibly violated: a defect which Shake
speare so frequently commits, but which he covers by the magic
of his poetry. The greater part of this long and eventful history
is included in the representation. But in a story so fertile of
bloodshed, no murther is committed on the stage. It is worthy
of remark, that the death of Porrex in the bed-chamber is only
related. Perhaps the players had not yet learned to die, nor was
the ponyard so essential an article as at present among the im
plements of the property-room. Nor is it improbable, that
to kill a man on the stage was not now avoided as a spectacle
shocking to humanity, but because it was difficult and incon
venient to be represented. The writer has followed the series
of facts related in the chronicles withol1t any material variation,
or fictitious embarrassments, and with the addition only of a
few necessary and obvious characters.

There is a Choms of Four Antient and Sage Men of Britain,
who regularly close every Act, the last excepted, with an ode
in long-lined stanzas, drawing back the attention of the au
dience to the substance of what has just passed, and illustrating
it by recapitulatory moral reflections, and poetical or historical
allusions. 'Of these the best is that which terminates the fourth
Act, in which prince Porrex is murthered by his mother Viden.
These are the two first stanzas.

When greedie lust in royall seat to reigne,
Hath reft all care ofgodd~ and eke of men,
And Cruell Heart, Wrath, Treason, and Disdaine,
Within th' ambicious breast are lodged, then
Behold howe MISCHIEFE wide herselfe displaies,
And with the i>rothers hand the brother swes !
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,
When blood thus shed doth staine the heauens face,
Crying to Joue fer vengeaunce ofthe deede,
The mightie god euen moueth from his place,
With wrath to wreak. Then sendes he fOrth with specie,
The dreadful Furies, daughters of the night,
With serpents girt, carrying the whip of ire,
With haire of stinging snakes, and shining bright
With flames and blood, and with a brande of fire. .
These for reuenge of wre~chedmurder done
Do make th«;l mother kill her onelie son I

Blood asketh bloOd, and death must death requite:
Joue, by his iust and euerlasting d90m,
~ustly hath euer so required it, &c. t

In the imagery of these verses, we discern no faint traces of
the hand which drew the terrible guardians of hell-gllte, in the
INDUCTION to the MIltROUR FOR M:Al:HSTRATES.

The moral beauties and the spirit of the following ode, which
closes the third act, will perhaps be more pleasing to manl
readers,

The lust ofkingdom r kno~es no sacred faithe,
No rule of reason, no regard~ of right,
No kindlie loue, no Ceare of heauens wrathe:
But with contempt of goddes, and man's despight,

Through blodie slaughter doth prepare the'wai~

Tomtall scepter, and accursed reigne:
The sonne so lothes the fathers lingerynge dllies,
Ne dr~s his hande in brothers blode to staine!

o wretched prince! ne dost thou yet recorde
The yet fressh murthers done' within the lande,
Of thie fOrefathers, when the emell sworde
Bereft Morgain his'!iere with cosyn's hande?

fAct iy. Sc, ~
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Thus fatall plagues pursue the giltie race,
\\Those murderous hand, imbrued with gilt1es bloede,
Askes vengeaunce still h, before the haauens face,
With endles mischiefes on the cursed broode.

The wicked child thus I bringes to wofull sier
The moumefull plaintes, to waste his wery k life:
Thus do the cruell flames of civyll fier
Destroye the parted reigne with hatefull strife:
And hence doth spring the well, from which doth flo,
The dead black streaIDes of mourning I, plaint, and wo••'

Every Act is introduced, as was the custom in our old plays,
with a piece of machinery called the·DuMB SHOW, shadowing
by an allegorical exhibition the matter that was immediately
to follow. In the construction of this spectacle and its personi.
fications, much poetry and imagination was often displayed. It
is some apology for these prefigurations; that they were coni...
monly too mysterious and obscure, to forestal tlIe future eventi
witll any degree of clearness and precision. Not that this mute
mimicry was alway.s typical of the eniuing incidents. It some...
times served for a compendious introduction of such circum
stances, as could not commodiously be comprehend~within
the bounds of ilie representation. It sometimes supplied defi~

ciencies, and covered ilie want of business. Our ancestors were
easily satisfied witll this artificial supplement of one ofthe most
important unities, which abundantly filled up the intel'Wl1 tllat
was necessary to pass, while a hero was expected from the Holy
Land, or a princess was impprted,nnmied,. and brought to bed.
In the mean time, the greater part of the audience were pro
bably more pleased with the emblematkal pageantry than the
poetical dialogue, although both were alike unintelligible.

I will give a specimen in the DOMME SHEWE preceding the
fOurth act. "First, the musick of howeboies began to plaie.

10 '.mH,' omitt. etlit. 1565. J , mourningll,' edit. 156$.
I • thiS,' edit. 1565. m {\ct iii. Sc. ult.
It ''tery,' a wOl'llereading, in edit. 157I.
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Duringe whiche, there came forth from vnder the stage, 88

thoughe out of hell, ,three Furies, ALECTO, MEGERA, and
C'l'ESIPHQNE n, clad in blacke garments sprinkled with blond
and flames, ,their bodies girt with snakes, their heds spread
with serpents instead ofheare, the one bearing in her hande a
snake, the other a whip, and the thirde a burning firebrande :
eche driuynge before them a kynge and a queene, which moued
by Furies vnnaturally had slaine their owne children. The
names of the kinges and queenes were these, TANTALUS, ME
DEA,. ATHAMAS, INO, CAMBISES, ALTHEA. After that the
Furies, and these, had passed aboute the stage thrise, they
departed, and then the musicke ceased. Hereby was signified
the vnnaturall murders to followe, that is to sme, Porrex'
slaine by his owne mother. And of king Gorboduc and queene'
Viden killed by theirowne subjectes." Here, by the way, the
visionary procession of kings and queens long since dead, evi
dently resembles our author Sackville's original model of the
MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES; and, for the same reason, re-o
L\}inds us of a similar train of royal spectres in the tent-scene of
Shakespeare's KING RICHARD THE THIRD.
, I take this opportunity of expressing my surprise, that this
osten:sible comment of the Dumb Shew cShould not regularly

. appear in the tragedies of Shakespeare. There are even proofs
that he treated it with contempt and ridicule. Althoughsome
critics are of opinion, that because it is never described in form·
at the close or commencement of his acts, it,wlls therefore never
introduced. Shakespeare's aim was to collect an audience, and,
for, this purpose all the common expedients were necessary. No
dramatic writer of his age has more battles or ghosts. His re
presentations abound with the usual appendages of mechanical
terror, and he adppts all the superstitions of the theatre. This
problem can only be resolved into the activity or the superiority
ofaxp.ind, which either would not be entangled by the fo~. '
lity, or which saw through the futility, of this unnatural and
extrinsic ornament. It was not by declamation or by pan~

• TisiphQne.
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mime that Shakespeare was to fix his eternal dominion over the
hearts of mankind.
, To return to Sackville. That this tragedy was never a fav()o
rite among our ancestors, and h8s long fallen into general obli
vion, is to be attributed to the nakedness and uninteresting
nature of the plot, the tedious length of the speeches, the want
of a discrimination of character, and almost a total absence of
pathetic or critical situations. It is true that a mother kills her
own son. B,ut this act of barbarous and unnatural impiety, to
say nothing of its almost unexampled atrocity in the tender sex,
proceeds only from a brutal principle of sudden and impetuouS
revenge. It is not the consequence of any deep machination,
nor is it founded in a proper preparation of previous circum
stances. She is never before introduced to our notice as a wicked
or designing character. She murthers her son Porrex, because
in the commotions of a civil dissension, in self-defence, after
repeated provocations, and the strongest proofs of the basest in-'
gratitude and treachery, he had slain his rival brother, not with-,
out the deepest compunction and remorse for what he had done.
A mother murthering a son is a fact which must be received
with horror; but it required to be complicated with other m()o
tives, and prompted by a cooperation of other causes, to rouse
our attention, and work upon our passions. I do not mean that
any other motive could have been found, to palliate a murther
of such a nature. Yet it was possible to heighten and to divide
the distress, by rendering this bloody mother, under the notionS
of human frailty, an object of our compassion as well as of our
abhorrence. But perhaps these artifices were not yet known
or wanted. The general story of the play is great in its poli~

tical consequences; and the leading incidents are important,
but not sufficiently intricate to awaken our curiosity, and hold
us in suspence. Nothing is perplexed and nothing unravelled.
The opposition of interests is such as does not affect our nicer
feelings; In the plot of a: play, our pleasure arises in propor~

tion as our expectation i's excited.
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-Yet it mnst be granted, that the language of GORDOBUC·

has great purity and perspicuity; and that- it is eritirely free
from that tumid phraseology, which does not seem to have
taken place till play-writing had become a trade, and our poets
found it their interest to captivate the multitude by the false
sublime, and by those exaggerated imageries and pedanticm~
taphors, which are the chief blemishes of the scenes of Shake-
speare, and which are at this day mistaken for his capital
beauties by fuo many readers. Here also we perceive another
and a strong reason why this play was never populart.

Sil' Philip Sydney, in his admirable DEPENCE OP POESI:£,

J'emarks, that this· tragedy is full of notable muralitie. But tra
gedies are not to instruct us by the intermixture of moral· sen
tences, but by the force of example, and the effect of the story.
In the first act, the three counsellors are introduced debatirig
abOOt the division ofthe kingdom in long and elaborate speeches,
which are replete with political advice and maxims of civil pm
denc.e. But this stately sort of declamation, whatever eloquence
it may display, and whatever policy it may teach, is u~ra

matic, unanimated, and unafFecting. Sentiment and argument

[. RymeT mmed Gorboduc .. a fable
IIetter tum'd for tragedy.than any pn
this side the Alps, in the time pf LcJrd
Buckhunt, and might have been a bet
ter direction to Shakspeare and Ben
Jon.em, than any guide they have had
the luck to fonow." Short View of Tn
tledy, p. S4. Mt. Pope also obse"ed,
that ..-the writers of the succeeding age
might have improved by copying from
this drama, a propriety in the sentiments
and dignity in the sentences, aad an un
all'ected perspicuity of style, which are
essential to tragedy." Yet Dryden and
Oldham both "poke comemptuously at
this piece, and apparently without hal'.
ing perused it; since they supposed Gor
boduc to have been • female, and tbe
former calls it the tragedy of .. Queen
Gorboduc." ,See Scott's Edit. of his
Works, ii. HS. and Biog. Dram. i!
2S8.-PABJt. ]

t [It Sbakspeare could not ofhimsell
fiadoutwhatwasnaturalandrightinlan
guage and sentiment, Gorboduc might
bavetaught 1Hm. :But Mr. WartoDSUp.r
poses that what we now reckon a beauty
and merit, was a strong reason why Gor
boduc neverbecamepopular. Was notthli
reason enough for Shakspeare,whose only
endeavouRi were pepulo '" ]Xacermt qv.tU
feciuetfabuUu, to take another course?
Had Shakspeare ever !¢retched bis views
to fame and postel'ity, he would at leaat
bave printed some of his plays. But it
is not easy to conceive bow a man can
write fora future generation. It is DotiD
bis power to know what they will like;
thougk be may be able to please his coo
telIlporari., by "bing them what thllf
have been accustomed to approve.
ASKJIr. ]
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will never supply the place of action upon the stage. Not to
mention, that these grave harangues have some tincture of
the formal modes of' address, and the ceremonious oratory,
which were then.in fashion. But we must allow, that in the
strain of dialogue in which they are professedly written, they
have nncommon merit, even without drawing an apology in
their favour from their antiquity: and that they contain much
dignity, strength of reflection, and good sense, couched in clear
expression and polished numbers. I shall first produce a spe
cimen from the speech of Arostus, who is styled a CounSellor
to the King, and who is made to defend a specious yet perhaps
the least rational side of the question.

And in your lyfe, while you shall so beholde
Their rule, their vertues, IIJld their noble deedes,
Such as their kinde behighteth to vs all;
Great be the profites that shall growe thereof;
Your age in quiet shall the longer last,
Your lastinge age shall be their longer staie:
For cares of kynges, that rule, as you halie rulde,
For publique wealth, and not for private ioye,
Do waste mannes lyre, and hasten crooked age,

.With furrowed face, and with enfeebled lymmes,
To drawe oncreepynge Death a swifter pace.
They two, yet yonge, shall beare the parted" regne
With greater ease, than one, now olde, alone,
Can welde the whole: for whom, muche harder is
With lessefi:OO. strength the double weight to beare.
Your age, your counsell, and the graue regarde
Of father P, yea of suche a fathers name,

. Nowe at beginning of their sondred reigne,
When is q the hazarde of their whole successe,
Shall bridle so the force of y~uthfull heates,
And so restraine the rage of insolence

• f partie,' edit. 156'5. P 'Cathers,' edit. 1565. q 'it is,' edit. 1551.
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Whiche most assailes the yong and noble minds,
And· so shall guide and traine in tempred staie
Their yet greene bending wittes with reuerent awe,
As r now inured with vertues at the first.
Custom, 0 king, shall bringe delightfulnes :
By vse of vertue, vice shall growe in hate.
But if you so dispose it, that the daye
Which endes your life, shal first begin their reigne,
Great is the perillo What will be the ende,
When suche beginning of suche liberties
Voide .of suche stayes I as in your life do lye,
Shall leaue them free to random t of their will,
An open prey to traiterous flattery,
The greatest pestilence of noble youthe :
~ich perill shal be past, if in your life,
Their tempred youth, with aged fathers awe,
Be brought in vre of skilfull staiedness, &c.u

From a~ obsequious complaisance to the king, who is present,
the topic is not agitated with that opposition of opinion and
variety of arguments which it naturally suggests, and which
would have enlivened the disputation and displayed diversity
of character. But Eubulus, the king's secretary, declares his
sentiments with some freedom, and seems to be the most ani
mated,of all our three political orators.

To parte your realme voto my lords your sonnes,
I think not good, for you, ne yet for them,
But worst of all for this our native land:
Within W one lande one single rule is best.
Diuided reignes do make diuided hartes,
But peace preserues the countrey and the prince.
Sucheis in man the gredie minde to reigne,
So great is his desire to climbe aloft

r • and,' edit. 1565.
• , states,' edit. 1565.
t • ta free randon,' edit. 1565.

U Act i. Be. ii,
W • Car with,' edit. 1565,
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In worldly stage the stateliest paries to beare,
That faith, and iustice, and all kindly x loue,
Do yelde vnto desire of soueraigntie.
Where egall state doth raise an egall hope,
To winne the thing that either wold attaine.
Your grace remembreth, howe in passed yeres
The mightie Brute, first prince of all this lande,
Possessed the same, and ruled it well in one:
He; thinking that the compasse did suffice,
For his three sonnes three kingdoms eke to make,
Cut it in three, as you would nowe in twaine:
But how much Brittish Y blod hath since I been spilt,
What princes sIaine before their timely houri,
To ioyne againe the sondred vnitie?
What wast of townes and. people in the lande?
What treasons heaped on murders and on spoiles?
Whose iust reuenge euen yet is scarcely ceased,
Ruthfull remembraUDce is yet raw b in minde, &c.c

The illustration from Brutus is here both apposite· and poe
tical.

Spence, with a reference to the situation of the author lord
Buckhurst in the court of queen Elisabeth, has observed in his
preface to the modern edition of this tragedy, that "'tis no
wonder, if the language of kings and statesmen should be less
happily imitated by a poet than a privy counsellor llt." This is

" • natural.' y, brutish,' edit. 1565. to learned men. One day she was ear.
" • sithence,' edit. 1565. nest with bishop Gibson to tell her, which
• 'bonour,' edit. 1565. be liked best, tragedy or comedy? The
b , bad,' edit. 1565. C Act i. Sc. ii. bishop parried the question by alledging,
[- If Norton wrote the first three acts he had not read or seen any thing of that

of Gorboduc, as the title-page of 1565 kind a long while. The queen still per
aetB forth, and the later edition does not sisting in her inquiry, he BBid, " Though
contradict, (supra, po 179.) then the ex- I cannot ans~er your l~jestY'squ~tion,
eel1ence of the speech above cited from yet your maJesty can rnform me rn ODe .
Act i. cannot have arisen from its being particular that nobody else can." She
penBed by a privy-couDBellor. Col)1d. expressed great readinelll to do 80, and
Ricbelieu write so good a tragedyu Cor- he added, "Pray .do kings and queena,
neille or Racine? asks Mr. Ashby, while when alone, talk sucb fine language ..
be relates the following anecdote in re-o on the stage?" This was enougb.
ply. Queen Caroline was fond oftalkin& P....J:.]
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an insinuation thAt Shakespeare, who has left many historical
tragedies, was less able to conduct some parts of a royal story
than the statesman lord Buckhurst. But I will venture to pro
nounce, that whatever merit there is in this play, and particu
larly in the speeches we have just been examining, it is more
owing to the poet than the privy coun~ellor. If a first minister
was to write a tragedy, I believe the piece will be the better,
the less it has of the first minister. When a statesman turns
poet, I should not wish him to fetch his ideas or his language
from the cabinet. I know not why a king should be better
qualified than a private man, to ~ake kings talk in blaIik
verse.

The chaste, elagarn:e of the following description of a region
abounding in every convenience, will gratify the lover of clas
sical purity.

Yea, and that half, which ind abounding store
Of things that serue to make a welthie realme,
In statelie cities, and in frutefull soyle·,
In temperate breathing.of the milder heauen,
In thinges of nedeful vse, whiche friendlie sea
Transportes by traffike from the forreine partes e,
In flowing wealth, in honour and in force, &c. f

The close of Marcella's narration of the murther of Porrex
by the queen, which many poets of a more enlightened age
would have exhibited to the spectators, is perhaps the most
J;Iloving and· pathetic speech in the playt.· The reader will
observe, that our author, yet to a good purpose, has transferred

I the ceremonies of the tournamenno the court of an old British
king.

d 'within,' edit. 1565.
• [Though the country is repl'e!lented

• fnUtf'ul, yet impolt. only are men,.
lioned. This was precisely the case of
England then. See Compendious Ex
~n by W. B.-ASHBY.] .

• 'porta,' edit. 1lJ6S.
f Act. ii. Sc. i.

t [This speech had before been eom
mended as very much in the manner dl
the ancientll by Mr. Hawkins, who adds:
"There are few Ilarrations of Euripides,
Dot e:leeptinK even that in the Alcestes,
1fbicb are superior to it in tenderness
and simplicity." Preface to the Orig.
of the Eng. Drama, p. L-P.u.J:.]
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o queene of adamante I 0 marble breaste;
If not the fauour of his comelie face,
Ifnot his princelie chere and countenaunee,
His vAliant Active armes, his manlie breaste,
Ifnot his thier and semeHe personage,
His noble lymmes in suche proporcion l caste,
As would have wrapped b a sillie womans thought,
If,this rnought not haue moued thy I bloodie harte,
And that most cruell hande, the wretched weapon
Euen to let fall, and kisse k him in the facet
With teares for ruthe to reaue suche one by death :
Should nature yet consent to slaye he~ sonne.?
o mother thou. to murder thus thie childe I
Euen Jane, with Justice, must with lightenirig flames
From heauen send downe some strange reuenge on thee.
Ah! noble prince, how oft have I beheld
Th~ mounted on thy fierce and traumpling stede,
Shyning in armour bright before thy tylte,
And with thy mistresse' sleaue tied on thy helme,
And charge thy s~e, to please thy ladi~s eie,
That bowed the head peece of thy frendly foe?
Rowe oft in armes on horse to bende the mace I ?
How oft iIi arms on foote to breake the sworde?
Which neuer no~ these eyes may see againe !m

Marcella, the only lady in the play except the queen, is one
of the maids of honour; and a modem writer of tragedy would
have made her in love with the young prince who is murthered.

The queen laments the loss of her eldest and favorite son,
whose defeat and death had just been announced, in the follow
ing soliloquy. The ideas are tOO general, although happilyex
pressed: but there is some imagination in her wishing the old
massy palace had long ago fallen, and crushed her to death.

• In the edition or 1565, this word is
~ I mention this, as & spe
cimen or the great incorrectness or that
edition. '

II: wmpped, rapt, i. eo rayished. I

once conjectured warped. We ban
.. wrapped in "'0." Act iy. Sc. ii.

le the,' 0011.1565. II: ')dste,' edit. 1565.
I the shaft or the lance.
m Act iv. Sc. Ii.
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Why should I lyue, and lynget forth my time
In longer Hefe, to double my distresse?
o me most wofull wight, whome no mishap
Long ere this daie could haue bereued hence!
Mought not these handes, by fortune or by fate,
Haue perst this brest, and life with iron reft?
Or in this pallaice here, where I so longe
Haue spent my daies, could not that happie houre 
Gnes, ones, haue hapt, in which these hugie frames
With death by fall might haue oppressed me !
Or should not this most hard and cruell soile,
So oft where I haue prest my wretched steps;
Somtyme had ruthe of myne accursed liefe,
To rend in twaine, and swallowe me therin !
So had my bones possessed nowe in peace
Their happie graue within the closed grounde,
And greadie wormes had gnawen this pyned hart
Without my feelynge paine! So should not nowe
This lyvynge brest remayne the ruthefull tombe
Wherein my hart, yelden to dethe, is graued, &c. n

Ther~ is some animation in these imprecations of prince
Ferrex upon his own head, when he protests that he never
conceived any malicious design, or intended any injury, against
his brother Porrex. o

The wrekefull gods poure on my cursed head
Etemall plagues, and neuer dyinge woes!
The hellish prince P adiudge my dampned ghoste
To Tantales q thirste, or proude Ixions wheele,
Or cruel gripe r, to gnaw my growing harte;
To durynge tormentes and vnquenched flames;
If euer I conceiued so foule a thought,
To wishe his ende of life, or yet of reigne.

It must be remembered, .that the antient Britons were sup-

.. Act iv. Sc. i.
• Act ii. Sc. i. • Pluto.

q • Tantalus,' edit. 1565.
r The YUlture of Prometheus.
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posed to be immediately descended &om the Trojan Brutus,
and that consequently they were acquainted with the. pagan
history and mythology, Gorboduc has along allusion to the
miseries of the -siege of Troy ••
- In this strain of correct versification and language, Porrex
explains to his father Gorboduc, the treachery of his brother
Ferrex.

When thus I sawe the knot of loue unknitte;
All honest league, .and faithfull promise broke,
The lawe of kind t and trothe thus rent in twaine,
Hi~ hart on mischiefe set, and in his brest
Blacke treason hid: tllen, then did I dispaier
That euer tyme couide wynne him frende to me;
Then sawe I howe he smyled with slaying knife
Wrapped voder cloke, then sawe I depe deceite
Lurke in his face, and death prepared for mee, &c. U

As the notions of subordination, of the royal authority, and
the divine institution of kings, predominated in the reign of
queen Elisabeth, it is extraordinary, that eight lines, incul
cating in plain terms the doctrine of passive and unresisting
obedience to' the prince, which appeared in the fifth act of
the first edition of this tragedy, should have been expunged in
the edition o~ 1571, published under the immediate inspection
of the authors w. It is well known, that the Calvinists carried
their ideas of reformation and refinement into government as
well as religion: and it seems probable, that these eight verses
were suppressed by Thomas Norton, Sackville's supposed as
sistant in .the play, who was not only an active and I believe
a sensible puritan, but a licencer of the publication of books
under the commission of the bishop of London x.

• Act iii. Se. i. t nature. lJicture 'If two l'c'I'1Iicrous varletlcs called
U Act iv. Sc. ii. Prig Pi£!dhank and Clem Clawbacke de-
w See Signat. D. V. edit. 1571. scribed by a peevi&he lJainter," Ibid. fol ..
"For instance, "SetJm stepJJf!s to 184. a. All "under the hands of Mr.

1IealJt!1t, aUo TIle seven psalmes reduced THOMAS NO&TON," Et alihi passim.
into meier by W. Hunnys, The lumny "The STAGE OF NPISHE TOYES, written
mcclu," &e. by Hunnys. NGv. 8,1581, hy T. N." perhaps the same is licenced
to Denham. RBGIST&o STATION. B. fat to BinnemaD, Feb. 22. 1580. Ibid. £01.
185. a. Also, in the same year, "The 178. a.

VOL. IV. 0
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As tx> Norton's assistance in this play, it is said 'on better ..
thority than tlll~t of Antony Wood, who supposes GOBBODUC

to haye been in old English rhime, thal,the three,first act!> were
written by Thomas Norton, alld the two last by Sackville·..
~ut the force of internal evidence often prevails over the autho
rity of assertion, a testi~ony whi~h is diminished by time, and
may be rendered suspicious from a variety of other circum
stances. Throughout the whole piece, there is an invariable
uniformity ofdiction and versification. Sackville has two J;lOOUlS
of considerable length in the MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES,

which fortunately furnish us with tlle means of comparison:
and every s<:ene of GOBBODUC is visib~y marked with his cha
racteristical mannert, which consists in a perspicuity of style,

• [Could ,we IUppose, that Norton Hereto it c-, when JWas- will IIIC
wrote the flrst three acts of Gorboduc, . consent
it would infinitely diminish Sackville's To grave advise, but followwilfllll will
merit: ,because the design and exatnple This is the end, wben in loDde priDcel
must be ~ven to the former. Norton harteI
might wnte dully, as we find most poets Flattery prevailes, and ... rede l hath
do, on sacred subjects j and with more no place.
apirit when left to his own invention. These are the plages, when 1IIlmIer»
Shakspeare himself wrote but dully, the meane
in his historic poem of Tarquin and To make new heireS unto the royalI
Lucrece. Yet it is difficult to conceive crowne. .
how Sackville and Norton, whose gene- . Thus wreke the gods, when that the
z:al poetic talents were so widely dift'e- mother's wratb
rent, could write distinet parts of a play, Nought but the blond of her OWJI&! chi1da
the wbole of which should appear of may swage.
uniform merit j like the famous statue These mischief.. Ipring when ...
made by two s,culptors in different coun. will arise,
tries, which sogreatly excited the wonder To worke revenge, and judge their priD-
-of Pliny.-AsuBT.] ces fact.

t {The reflections of Eubulus at the This, this ensues, when noble men do
dose of the drama on the miserie& or faile
civil war, are so patriotically interesting, In lof!ill trouth, and lIUb,jectell w.ill be
that I am impelled to take the occasion kinges.
(If placing an extraet from them in the ADd this doth growe, ,...loe W*' em
margin. prince.. ,
And thou, 0- Brittaine! whilome in re- Whom death or .oo.eine happe of 1if'e

nowne, berave..
Whilome in wealth and fame, shalt thus No certaine heire remaines j IUch cer·

be torne, taine heire
Dismembred thus, and thus be rent in As not all onely is the rightfuU beire,

tJJaine. But to the realmll is so made !mOweD
Thus wasted and defaced,. spoyled and ' to be, '

. destroyed, And trouth therby vested. in_~
These be the fmites your civil warres hartes.-PAR1to]

will bring.

1 advice.
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and a command ofnumbers, superior ro the rone of his times'.
Thomas Norron's poetry is of a very different and a subordi
nate cast: and if we may judge from his share in our metrical
psalmody, he seems toha~ been much more properly qualified
to shine in the miserable mediocrity of Sternhold's stanza, and
to write spiritual rhymes for the solace of his illuminated
brethren, than ro reach the bold and impassioned elevations of
tragedy.

Y The same maY' be said of Sacbil1e's third pert, on tM bMauiDu,. oj Court.
Soll'lfft prefixed to Thomu H0b7's ladie., appears to have been translated
Eog\iIhvenion at CuUglio's"1J. Co... in 1551, at the requalt of &he IIIIlCbioo
DlIlAIIo, ,first prblted ill 1556. The nell of Northampton.

• II
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SEC T ION LVII.

•

THIS appearance of a regular tragedy, with the division of
acts and scenes, and the accompaniment of the antient chorus,
represented both at the Middle-temple and at ·Whitehall, and
written by the most accomplished nobleman of the court of
queen Elisabeth, seems to have directed the attention of our
more learned poets to the study of the old classical drama, and·
in a short time to have produced vernacular versions of the
JOCASTA of Euripides, as it is called, and of the ten Tragedies
of Seneca. I do not find that it was speedily followed by any
original compositions on the same legitimate model.

The JOCASTA of Euripides was translated by George Gas
coigne and Francis Kinwelmersh, both students of Grays-inn,
and acted in the refectory of that society, in the year 1566.
Gascoigne translated the second, third·, and fifth acts, and
Kinwelmersh the first, and fourth. It was printed in Gas
coigne's poems, of which more will be said hereafter, in 1577,
unaer the followipg title, "JOCAiTA, a. Tragedie written in
Greeke by Euripides. Translated and digested into Acte, by
George Gascoigne and Francis Kinwelmershe of Graies inn,
and there by them presented, An. 1566." The Epilogue was
written in quatraines by Christopher Yelverton, then one of
their brother. students. So strpngly were our audiences still
attached to spectacle, that the authors did not venture to pre
sent their play, without introducing a DUMB SHEW at the be
ginning of every act. For this, however, they had the example
and authority of GORBODUC. Some of the earliest specimens
of Inigo Jones's Grecian architecture are marred by Gothic
ornaments.

• (Thi. third net hilS 110 denotation of illl translator, in edit, 1575.-PU.J:.J

•
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It must, howevet, be observed, that this is by no means a
just or exact translation ofthe JOCASTA, that is the PHOEN1SS.E,

of Euripides. It is partly a paraphrase, and partly an abridge
ment, of the Greek tragedy. There are many omissions, re
trenchments, and transpositions. The chorus, the characters,
and the substance of the story, are entirely retained, and the
tenor of the dialogue is often preserved through whole scenes.
Some of the beautiful odes of the Greek chorus are neglected,
and others substituted in tlleir places, newly written by the trans
lators. In the fa~orite address to Mars a, Gascoigne has totally
deserted the rich imagery of Euripides, yet has found means to
form an original ode, which is by no melm~ destitute of pathos
or imagination.

o fierce and furious Mars! whose harmefull hart
Reioiceth most to shed the giltlesse blood;
Whose headie will doth aU the world subvart,
And doth ennie the pleasant merry mood
Of our estate, that erst in quiet stood:
Why aost thou thus our harmlesse tovme annoy,
Whych mighty Bacchus gouemed in ioy?

Father of warre and death, that doost remoue,
With wrathfiIU wrecke, from wofull mothers brest
The trusty pledges of their "tender loue!
So graunt' the goddes, that for our tinall rest
Dame Venus' pleasant lookes may please thee best:
Whereby, when thou shalt all amazed stand,
The sword may fall out of thy tre~bling hand b :

And thou mayst proue some other way ful weI
The bloody prowess of thy mighty speare,
Wherewith thou raisest from tlle depth of hel
The wrathful sprites of all the Fmes there;
Who, when they wake, do wander euery where,

• See PUOUISS. p. 140. edit. Barnes.

~n "''A~""","'A(~',
T: .." /LfI4'T'
K.l ~."'T" _"'''~' &c.

b So Tibullus, where he cautions Mars
not to gaze on his mistress. Lib. iy. ii. s.
•••••• '•• At tu, violente, caveto,

Ne Ubi miranti turpiter anna cadant.
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And Deuer rest to range about the costes,
1" enrich that pit with spoyle of damned ghoste&

And when thou hast our fields forsaken thus,
Let cruel DISCORD beare thee company,
Engirt with, snakes and serpents venemous;
Euen She, that can with red vermilion die
The gladsome greene that ftorisht pleasantly;
And make the greedy ground a drinking cvp,
To sup the blood of murdered bodies vp.

Yet thou returne, 0 Ioie, and pleasant Peace !
From whence thou didst against our willes depart:
Ne let thy worthie mind from trauel cease,
To chase disdayne out of the P9ysned heart,
That raysed warre to all our paynes and smart,
Euen from the breast of Oedipus his sonne
Whose swelling pride hath all this iarre begon, &e'. c

I am of opinion, that our translators thought the many my
thological and historical allusions in the Greek chorus, too re
mote and' unintelligible, perhaps too cumbersome, to be exhi
bited in English. In the ode to CONCORD, which finishes the
fourth act, translated by Kinwelmershe, there is great elegance
of expression and versification. It is not in Euripides.

o blissefull CONCORD, bred in sacred brest
Of hym that rules the l'estle~rollingskie,
That to the earth, for mans assured rest,
From height of heauens vouchsafest downe to ftie !
In thee alone the mightie power doth lie,
With sweet accorde to' keepe the frowning starres,
And euerie planet eIs, from hurtful warres.

In thee, in thee, such noble vertue bydes,
As may commaund the mightiest gods to bend:
From thee alone such sugred frendship slydes
As mortall wights can scarcely comprehend.

C Act ii. Sc:. ult.
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° To greatest strife thou setst delitefuloend.
o ilOly Peace, by thee are only found
The passing ioyes that euerie where abound!

199

Thou only, thou, through thy celestiall might,
Didst first of all the heauenly pole devide
From th' old confused heap, that Chaos hight:
Thou madste the sunne, the moone, the starres, to glyde
With ordred course, about this world so wyde:
Thou hast ordaynde Dan Tytans shining light
By dawne of day to change the darksome night.

When tract of time returnes the lusty ver d,

By thee alone the buds and blossoms spring,
The fields with flours be ogarnisht euery wher.e';
The blooming trees aboundant fruite doe bring, °

The ehereful byrdes melodiously doe sing:
Thou doest appoynt the crop of summers seede,
For mans releefe, to serne the winters needt'o

Thou dost inspire the hearts of princely Peels,
By prouidence proceeding from aboue,
In flowring youth to choose their proper feeres e ;

With whom they liue in league ofJasting loue,
Till fearfull death doth flitting J.ife retnoue:'
And looke howe fast to death wan paj'es his due'
So fast agayne doest thou his sOOck renue.

By thee the basest thing aduanced is:
Thou euery where doest graffe such golden peace,
As filleth man with more than oearthly blisse:
The earth by thee doth yeelde her sweete increase,
At beck of thee al bloody discords cease.
And mightiest realmes in q~yet do remayne,
Whereas thy hand doth hold the royall rayne.

d spring. • IIl8t4
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But if thou fayle, then all things gone to wrack:
The mother then doth uread her natural childe;
Then euery towne is subiect to the sack,
Then spodes maydes, then virgins be defilde; ,
Then rigour rules, then reason is exilde ;
And this, thou woful THEBES! to ovr greate payne,
With present spoyle 'art likely to sustayne.

Methink I heare the waylful-weeping cryes
Of wretched dames in euery coast resound!
Methinks I see, howe vp to heauenly skies,
From battred walles the thundring-claps rebound:
Methink, I heare, hqwe al things go to ground:
Methink I see how souldiers wOWlded lie
With 'gaspjng' breath, ~nd yet they cannot die, &c. f

The constant practice of ending every act with a long ode
sung by the chorus, seems to have been adopted from GOR

DODue r•.
But i will give a specimen of this performance as a transla

tion, from that affecting scene, in which' Oedipu&, blind and
exiled from the Cit~" is led on by his daugh~r Antigone, the
rival in filial fidelity of ~ear's Cord~lill, to touch the dead and
murthered bodies of his queen Jocas~ ~pd his sons Eteocles
and Polynices.. It' appears to be, th~ chief fault of the transla
tors, thQ.t they have' weakened the force of the original, which
consists 'in a pathetic brevity, by needless dilatations, and the
affectations of circumlocution. The whole dialogue in the ori
ginal is carried on ip single lines. Such, however, isth~preg-

r Act iv. Be. ult.
• It may be proper to observe here,

tbat the tnagedy of TANCRED and (719

MUND, acted also before the queen at the,
I riner-temple, in 1568, has the cborus.
The title of this play, not printed till
1592, shewsthe quick gradations of taste.
It is said to be c, Newlie revived and p0
lished according to the decotum of tbese
daies, by n. W. Lond. printed by T.
Scar/lit, &c. 1592." 4to. R. W; is Ro-

bert Wilmot, mentioned with, applause
as a poet in WOObe's DucoUIlD, Signat.
C 4. The play was' thl1 j0Ptrprodue
tion of live students of the sOciety. Each
seems to bave taken an~ 4t the end
of the fourth is Compomit Chr. Halton,
or sir Cbristopber HattOn, undoubtedly
the same that Was afterwards exrJted by
the queen to the' office of lord K~
for Ills agility in dancing. '
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nant simplicity of the Greek language, that it would have been
impossible to have rendered line for line in English·.

OEDIPUS.

Daughter, I must commend thy noble heart.

ANTIGONE.

Father, I will not line in companyh,
And you alone wander in wild~rnes.

OEDIPUS.

o yes, dear daughter, leane thou me alone
Amid my plagues: be merry while thou mayst.

ANTIGONE.

And who shall guide these aged feete of yoUrs,
That banisht beene, in blind necessitie ?

OEDIPUS.

I will endure, as fatal lot me driues,
RestiQg· these crooked sory sides ofmine
Where so the heauens shall lend me harborough.
And, ine~change of rich apd stately towres,
The woOds, thewildernes, the darkesome dennes,
Shall be the boure of mine unhappy bones.

ANTIGONE.

o father, now where is your glory gone?

OEDIPVS.

One happy day did rayse me to renowne,
One haples day, hath throwen mine honor downe.

• [The Reviewers pronounced Mr.
Potter's attempt to preserve this single
line dialogue, "snip-snap," and insist
upon it, that however agreeable it might
Ippear on the Athenian stage, it' ClDiDot

be bome with us. Yet Mr. Hayley not
quite unsuccessfully has tried it, in lOme
of his rhyming dramas.-PAu.]

h I will not marry.
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ANTIGONE.,
Yet"wU I beare a part of yonr mishaps.

OEDIPUS.

That fitteth not amyd thy pleasant yeres.

ANTIGONE.

Deare father, yes: let youth geue place to age.

OEDIPUS.

Where is thy mother? Let me touch her face :
That with these hands I may yet feele the hanne
That these blind eyes furbid me to behold.

ANTIGONE.

Here father, here her corps, here put your hand.

OEDIPUS.

o wife, 0 mother I 0, both woful names I
o woful mother, and 0 woful wife !
o would to God, alas I 0 would to God,
Thou nere had beeri my mother, nor my wife'
But where now lie the paled bodies two
Of mine vnluckie sonnes? 0 where be they?

ANTIGONJ:..

1.0, here they lie, one by another dead !

OEDIPUS.

Stretch out this hand, deare daughter, stretch this hand
Vpon their faces.

ANTIGONE.

Lo father, loe, now you do touch them both.

OEDIPUS.

o bodies deare! 0 bodies deerdy bought
Voto your father! Bought with hard mishap!



m " She gi7Leth hi", a urtH'e and st"yuh
hi". her8effe rtlsa." Stage-~r8Ctiol1.

• Act v. Sc. ult.

EN GLIIIII PO ET R Y.

ANTIGONE.

o louely name of my dear Polynice !
Why cannot I of cruel Creon crave,
Ne with my death now purchase thee, a graue ?

OEDIPUS.

Now comes Apollo's oracle to passe,
That I in Athens towne should end my dayes.
And since thou doest, 0 daughter mine, desire
In this exile to he my wofull mate,
Lend me thy hand, and let vs goo together.

ANTIGONE.

Loe here all presti, my deare heloued father!
A feeble guyde, and eke a simple scoute,
To passe the perils in t a doubtful way \.

()gDlPUS.

Vnto the wretched he a wretche guyde.

ANTIGONE.

In this alonly equall to my father.

OEDIPUS.

And where shal I set foorth my tre~bling feete?
o reach me yet some surer staffe,1Il to stay
My staggering pace amyd these wayes vnknowen.

ANTIGONE.

Here, father, here, and here, set foorth your reete.
OEDIPUS.

Nowe can I blame none other for my harmes
. But secret spite of fore-decreed fate.

Thou art the cause, that crooked, old~ and blind,
I am .exUde 'Carre from my countrey soyle, &c.1l

I ready.
kRe8d,1if.
I lIJIId, path.

20S
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That it may be seen in some measure, how far these two
poets, who deserve much praise for even an attempt to intro
duce the Grecian drama to the notice of our ancestors, have
suc<;eeded ,in translating this scene of the tenderest expostula
tion, I will place it before the reader in a plain literal version.

"OED. My daughter, I praise your filial piety. But yet
ANT. But if I was to marry Creon's son, and you, my father,
be left alone in banishment? OED. Stay at home, and be
happy. I will bear my own misfortunes patiently. ANT. But
who will attend you, thus blind and helpless, my father? OED.
I shall fall down, and be found lying in some field on the
ground, as it may chance to happen n. ANT. Where is now
that Oedipus, and his famous riddle of the Sphinx? OED. He
is lost! one day made me happy, and one day destroyed me t
ANT. Ought I not, therefore, to share your miseries? OED. It
will be but a base banishment of a princess with her blind fa
ther! ANT. To one that is haughty : not to one that is humble,
and loves her father. OED. Lead me on then, and let me
touch the dead body of your mother. ANT. Lo, now your
hand is upon her o. OED. 0 my mother! 0 my most wretched
wife ! ANT~ She lies a wretched corpse, covered with every
woe. OED. But where are the dead bodies of my sons Eteocles
and Polynices? ANT. They lie just by you, ~trete4ed out close
to one another. OED. Put my blind hand upon their miserable
fuces ! ANT. La now, you touch your dead children with your
hand. OED. 0, dear, w.retched, carcases of a wretclled father!
ANT. 0, to me the most dear Dame «;If my bro~erPolynices p !
OED. Now, my daughter, the oracle of Apollo proves true.
ANT. What? Can you tell any more evils than those which
have happened? OED. That I should die an exile at Athens.
ANT. What city of Attica will take you in? OBD. The sacred
Colonus, the house of equestrian Neptune. Come, then; lend
your assistance to this blind father, since you mean to 'be a

• It i. impossible to represent the P Creon had ref\lSed Polyni~ the
Greek, ,v. 1681. rites of sepulture. This was a great

n"Ow, ."'.u ,... I""'-ea, ",f,.,.... ",ll,!", aggravation of the distress. "
0" The dl'lU old woman," in theGreek••
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companion of my flight. ANT. Go then intO nrlserable banish
ment! 0 my antient father, stretch out your dear hand! I will
accompany you, like a favourable wind to a ship. OED. Behold,
I go! Daughter, be you my unfortunate guide! ANT. Thus,
am I, 8m I, the most unhappy of all the Theban virgins! OED.
Where shall I fix myoId feeble foot? Daughter, reach to me
my stafF. ANT. Here, go here, after me. Place your foot
here, my father, you that have the strength only of a dream.
OED. 0 most· unhappy banishment! Creon drives. me in· my
old age .from my country. Alas! alas! wretched, wretched
things have I suffered," &c. q

So sudden· were the· changes or the refinements of our lan
guage,' that in the serend edition of this pilly, printed again
with Gascdigne's poems in 1587., it was thought neCes~ to
affix marginal explanations of many words, not long before in
common use, but now become obsolete and imintelligible.
Among others, are behest and quell r• This, however, as our
author says, was done at the request of a lady, who did not
understand poetical words· or termes s.

Seneca's ten Tragedies were translated at different times and
by different poets. These were all printed together in 1581,
under this title, "SENECA HIS TENNE TRAGEDIES, TRANSLATED
INTO ENGLISH. Mercurii Nutrices hora:. IMPRINTED AT
LONDON IN FLEETSTREETE nearevnto saincte Dunstons church
by Thomas Marshe, 1581 t." The book is dedicated, from
Butley in Cheshire, to sir Thomas He~eage, treasurer of the

• PHOltNISS. v. 1677. seq. psg. 170.
edit. Barnes.

• [In Sir John Davis's Epigrams,
which appeared about ten years later, a
new-fangled youth who gives into every
fashionable foolery of the time, is made
to close the catalogue of his absurdities
by givin~ praise to "Old George Gas
coine'snmes." Epig. 22.-PAB.I.l

r command, Trill. By the way, this is
done througbout this edition of Ga.....
coigtle's Poems. So we have NiH, will
lIOt, &C.

• Pag. 128. Among others, wqrds not
of the obsolete kind are explained, such

as Mongrcliie, ~,&c. Gascoigne
is celebrated by Gabriel Harvey, as one
of the English poets who have writtetl
in praise of women. GRATULAT. VALI
DENS. edit. Binneman, 1578. 4to. Lib.
iv. p. 22.

CHAUCltRUSQUE adsit, SURREIUS et in
clytus adsit,

GASCOIGNOQUE aliquis'sit, mea Corda,
locus.

t Coloph. "IMPRINTED AT LONDOK

IN FLEETSTREl!:TE Near tm.to Saind
DlImlon's church by Thomas .Marshe,
1581." Containing 217 le~v~
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queen's chamber. I slW1 speak of eack man's translation di..
stinctlyu.

The HYPPOLITUS, MEDEA, HER.CULES OXTEU8, and AGA

MEMNON, were translated by John Studley, educated at West
minster school, and afterwards a scholar of Trinity college in
Cambridge. The HYPPOLITUS, which he calls the fOurth anel
most rutl!full traged!J, the MEDEA·, in which are some altera
tions of the chorus w, and the HERCULES OETEUS, were all
first printed in Thomas Newton's collection of1581, just mea
~onedr. The ACMIQ.MNON was first and separately published
in 1566, and entitled, "The eyghtT~e of Seneca enti
tuled AGAMEMNON, translated out of Latin into F.Jaglisb ,by
John Studley student in Trinitie college in Cambridge. lIn
printed at London in Flete streete beneath the Conduit at
the signe of S. John Euangelyst by Thomas Colwell A.D.
M.D.LXVI Y." This little book is exceedingly scarce, and hardly
to be found in the choicest libraries of those who collect our
poetry in black letter z. Recommendatory verses are prefix~

in praise of our translator's performance. It is dedicatedt

a I know not the purport of a book
licenced to E. Matts, "Discounes on
Seneca the tragedian." JUDe 22. 1601;
R"OI!:'l'L &rATION. C. fol. 71. b.

• [The following lines which close the.
fourth choms in Medea, seem wonhyof
notice for their poetical apresmon.

Now Pbmbus, lodge thy cbaryot in the
west,

Let neyther l'8ynes nor brydle stay thy
race:

Let groveling light with dulceat nyghte
opprest,

In cloking cloudes wrap up his, mullled
face;

Let Hesperus. th!! loadesman of the
nyghte.

In western f100de drench deepe the day
IObryght.-PAlLL]

W See NEWT. edit. foL 121. a.
Z But I must except the MEDE....

which is entered as tran.lated by John
Studleyof Trinity-collegein Cambridge,
in 1565-6, with T. Colwell. REOISTB.

&r...TION. A. foJ. 140. b. I have never
seen this separate edition. Also the

HrnoLrrus, is entered flO Jones and
Charlewood, in 1579. B..:wru. B. In
1566-7, I find an entry to HeDr7 :Den
ham. ",hich I do not well UDdentllDd;
.. for printing thefo~ part of Seneca's
workes." REGIITn.. A. fol. 152. b.
HIPPOLrruS is the fourth Tragedy.

[Q.u. whether he had not a greater
share of the whole ?-H....lLT. ] .

Y BJ. lett. 12mo. [In the BOdIeiaII
h'brary. marked 8°. 4.44• .Art. 8eld.
PUlt.]

" EDterecl in .l565-6. RIlGua. Bu-
TION. A. fol. 196. b. .

t [In this dedication Studley M)'I, he
" ,... IIOIIletyIIle scholler in the Queenea
Majestiesgrammet schuole at Westmin
ster. " Wood speaks ofhim as "a noted
poet" in his day; and probably inferred
this, from the metrical compliments of
contemporaries prefuted' 'flO the earl;,
edition of his AgamelllDODe Cbetwood,
whose authority is at all times "eI1
doubtful, tells us he .W8$ killed in Flan
ders in 1587. See Brit. BibL ii.575.
PA1Llt.)
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:to secretary Ceci. - To the eDd of the fifth act OU' translator
bas added a whole scene: for the purpose of relating the dea.tll
.of Cassandra, the imprisonment of Electra, and the flight of
-Orestes. Yet these circumstaIices were all known and told bE>
mre. The narrator is Euribates, who in the commencement
of the third act had informed Clitemnestra of Agamemnon's
return. These efforts, however imperfect or improper, to iJn,.

prove the plot of a drama by a new conduct or contrivance,
.deserve particular notice at this infancy of our theatrical taste
and knowledge. They shew that authon now begaa to thiak
for themselves, and that they were notalways implicitly enslaved
to the preacribed letter of their models. Studley, who appears
.to have beeR qualified for better studies, misapplied his time
and talents in translating Bale's Acts of the Popes. That tran..
lation, dedicated to Thomas lord Essex, was printed in 1570411>.
He has left twenty, Latin distichs on thed~ of the leamed
Nicholas Carr, Cheke's successor in the Greek professorship
at Cambridge c•

.The OCTAVIA is translated by T. N. or Thomos Nuce, or
Newce, a fei.Iow of Pembroke-hall in 156!, afterwards rector
ofOxbul'gh in Norfolk, 'Beccles, Weston-Market, and vicar of
Gaysley in Suffolkd; and at length prebendary of Ely cathe
dral in 1586 C• This version is for the most part executed in
the heroic rhyming couplet. All the rest of the translators
have used, except in the chorus, the Alexandrine measure, in
which Sternhold and Hopkinsrendel'ed the Psalms, perhaps
the most unsuitable species of English versification that could
bave-been applied to this purpose. Nuce's OCTAVIA was first
printed in 1566 f • He has two very long copies of verses, one

• In quarto. Bl. lett. "The pageaunt
or POPES, &c. &c. Ellglished with sun
drye additions, by J. S." For Thomas
Marshe. 1574.

• At the end of Bartholomew Dod.
ington's EPISlrLX of Carr's Life and
Nath, addressed to sir Walter Mild"
may, and subjoined to Carr's Latin
Traoslation of seven -Orations efDe
mosthenes. Lond. U7l. 4to. Dodington,
• fellow of Trinity college, _eded

Carr in the Greek chair, 1560. See
Camden's MONUlIL Eccles. ColI. West
mono edit. 1600. 4to. Signat. K. lIo

d Wbere pe died in 1617, and is_bu
ried with an epitaph in English rhyme.
See Bentbam'& ELY, p. 251.

e Feb. 21.
r For in that year, there is. receipt

for- licence to Henry Denham to print
it. REGISTa. SrATION. A. fol. 148. b•
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in- English and the other in Latin, prefixed to the first edition
of Studley's..AGAMEMNON in 1566, just mentioned.

Alexander Nevyle translated, or rather paraphrased, the
OEDIPUS, in the sixteenth year of his age, and in the year 1560,
not printed till the year 1581 r. It is dedicated to doctor
Wootton, a privy counsellor, and his godfather. Notwith
standing the translator's youth, it is by far the roost spirited:
and elegant version in the whole collection" and it'is to be r~

gretted that he did not undertake all the rest. He seems to
have been persuaded by his friends, who were of the graver
sort, that poetry was only one of the lighter accomplishments
.of a young roan, and that it should soon give way to the more
weighty pursuits o{)iterature. The first act of his OEDIPUS
begins with~es, spoken by Oedipus.

The night is goo, and dreadfull day begins at length
t'apeere,

And Phrebus, all bedimde with clowdes, himselfe aloft doth
reere:

And gliding forth with deadly hue, a dolefull blase in skies
Doth beare: great terror and dismay to the beholders eyes!
Now shall the houses voyde be seene, with Plague deuoured

quight,
And slaughter which the night hath made, shall day bring

forth to light.
Doth any man in princely throne reioyce? 0 brittle ioy !
How roany ills, how fayre a face, and yet how much annoy,
In thee doth lurk, and hidden lies? What heapes of endles

strife?
They iudge amisse, that deeme the Prince to hane the happie

life. b •

Nevyl was bom in Kent, in 15440 1, and occurs taking a
master's degree at Cambridge, with Robert earl of Essex, on

I But in 1569, II a receipt for Thomas prynce Oedypus." RJ:GISTJL. STAnoJr.
Colwell'. licence to print "a boke enti- A. foL 89. a. b Fol. 78. a.
tuled the Lamentable Hi.tory of the 1 Latnbarde, P.l~JU, KlUlr. po 72.
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the sixth day of July, 158Ik. He was one of the learned men
whom archbishop Parker :r:etained in his familyl: and at the
time of the archbishop's death, in 1575, was his secretarym.
He wrote a Latin narrative of the Norfolk insurrection under
Kett, which is dedicated to archbishop Parker, and was printed
in 1575". To this he added a Latin account of Norwich,
printed the same year, called NORVICUS, the plates of which
were executed by Lyne and Hogenberg, archbishop Parker's
domestic engravers, in 1574°. He published the Cambridge
verses on the death of sir Philip Sydney, which he dedicated
to lord Leicester, in 1587P. He projected, but I suspect never
completed, an English translation of Livy, in 1577 q. He died
in 1614 r • -.

t MS. CataI. Grad. Univ. Cant.
I Strype's GILIND4L, p. 196.
II< St:rype, LIn OF P41LX.U, P. 497.

He is styled AaJUGEL See also the De
di\2liion to his K BTTUS.

• Lond. 4to. The title is, " KE'I"I'us,
sive de furoribus Norf'olciensium Ketto
duce." Again at London, 1582, by
Henry Binmman, 8vo. And in Eng
lish, 1615, and 1628. The disturbance
was occasioned by an inclosure in 1549,
and began at an annual play, or spectacle,
at Wymondham, which lasted two days
and two nights, according to antient cus
tom, p. 6, edit. 1582. HI! 'cites part of
a ballad sung by the rebels, which had a
most powerful: effect in spreading the
conunOlion, p. 88. Prefixed is a copy
of Latin verses on the death of his pa
tron archbishop Parker. And a recom
mendatory Latin copy by Thomas Drant,
the first translator of Horace. See aho
Strype's PAUEB, p. 499. Nevile bu
another Latin work, APOLOGI4 AD W nO.
I.UE PROCEJUIS, Lond. for Binneman,
1576. 4to. He is mentioned in that part
Gf G. Gascoigne's poems called DEVISES.
His name, and the date 1565, are in
IICIibed OIl the C4RTULARIUK S. GRE
~ CANTIl4ILJ&, among bishop More's
1iIooks, with two Latin lines whicjJ I hope
he did not intend for hexameters.

o It is sometimes accompanied with an
earraved map of the Saxon and British
kings. See Hollinsh. CH1\ON. i. 189.

VOL. I~ P

p Lond. 4to. viz. .. Academill! Canta
brigiensis Lacrymm tumulo D. Philippi
Sidneii saerate."

• See Note in the Register of the Sta
tioners' Company, dated May 3, 1577.
Registr. B. fol. 139. b. It was not fi
niiJIed in 1597.

[Nevyle has five pagElll of ven;es in
commendation of the author before
Googe's Eclog. &c. 1563.-PAJur.1

r Octob.4. Batteley's CANURB. App.
7. Where see bis Epitaph. He is bu
ried in a chapel in Canterbury cathedral
with his brotker Thomas, dean of tbat
church. The publication of Seneca's
OEDJPusin English by Studley, or rather
Gascoigne's JOCASTA, produced a metri
cal tale of ETEocl.Es AND POLYNJCES, in
.. THE FORREST OF FANCY, wherein is
contained very pretty APOTHEGKES, and
PLJlASANT HJSTORJES, both in meeter and

IJro,e, SoNGES, SoNETS, EPIGRAMS, and
EpJSTLI!s, &c. Imprinted at London by
Thomas Purfoote, &c. 1579." 4to. See
SIGNAT. B. ij. Perhaps Henry Chettle,
or Henry Constable, is the Writer or
compiler. [See supr. p. 116.1 At least
the colophon is, .. Finis, H. C'." By the
way, itappears, that Chettle was the pub.
lisher of Greene's GR04TSWURTB OF WIT
in 1592. It is entered to W. Wrighte,
Sept. 20. RI!GISTR. STATION. B. fol.
292. b.

[Mr. Warton's copy of" The Forrest
of Fancy" came into thll possession of

'')

•
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The HERCULES FURENS, THYESTES, and TROAS, were
translated into English by Jasper Heywood"'. The HERCULES
FURENS was first printed at London in 1561', and dedialted
to William Herbert lord Pembroke, with the following pedantic
Latin title. "Lucii Annaei Senecae tragoedia primo, qUill in
scribitur HERCULES FURENS, nuper recognita, et ab omnibus
mendis quibus scatebat sedulo purgata, et in studiosae juven
tutis utilitatem in Anglicum 18nta fide converso, ut carmen pro
carmine, quoad Anglica lingua patiatur, pene redditum videas,
per Jasperum Heywodum Oxoniensem." The THYESTES, said
to be faitJifully Englislzed by Iasper Heywood felo'W 0/ Alsolne
colledge in O:ceriforde, was also first separately printed by B'er
thelette at London, in 1560 t • He has added a scene to the
fourth act, a soliloquy by Thyestes, who bewails his own mis-

my respectedfriend James Bindley, E!olJ.,
who favoured me with the perusal, and
from its great difference in style to the
received produ~tions of Constable, I
should hesitate to assign the work to him;
nor does it much resemble the composi
tions of Chettle : such, at least, as I bave
inspected, viz. "Kind Harts Dreame,':
1592, and "England's Mourning Gar
ment," on the death of Queen Eliza
beth.-PARJ[.]

• [To Heywood. Neville, and other
contllmporary translators, the following
tribute was offered by T. B. in verses to
the Reader before Stndley's venion of
the Agamemnon, 1566.

When Hl'iwood did in perfect verse
And dolfull tune set out,
And by hyl smouth and fytest style
Declared had aOOute,
What toughe reproche the Troyans of
The hardy Greekes receyved,
When they of towne,of~, alld lyves,
Togyther were depryved &c.
May I1eywood thus alone get prayse,
And Phaer be cleare forgott,
Whose verse and style doth far surmount,
And gotten hath the lot?
So may not Googe have part with hym,
'Wbose travayle and whose payne, .
Whose verse also is full as good,
Or better of the twaine?
A Nevyle also one there is

In verse that gives no place
To Heiwood, though he be full good,
In using of his pace.
Nor Goldinge can have lesse renowne,
Which Ovid dyd translate;
And by the thondryng of hys verse
Hath set in chayre of state ;-
A great sorte more I reckon myght
With Heiwood to compare,
And this our Author (Pund) one ofthem
To compte I will not spare;
Whose paynes is egall with the rest
In thys he hath begun,
And lesser prayse deservetb not
Then Heiwood's worke hath don_
Give therefore Studley part of prayse,
To recompense hys payne;
For egall labour evermore
Deservetb egaIl gayne.-PUK.]

• In 12mo. .
t In 12mo. It is dedicated in verse to

sir John Mason. Then follows in vene
also, .. The translatour to the booke."
From the metrical Preface which next
follows,1 have cited many stanllSS. See
supr. p. 96. This is a Vision of the poet
Seneca, containing 27 pages. In the
course of this PREFA!'E, he laments a pro
milling youth just dead, whom he meaDlI
to compliment by saying, that he _
"lynes with Joue, another Ganymede."
But he is happy that the father survives,
who seems to be sir John Mason. Among
the old Roman poets he mentions Pa-
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fortunes, and implores vengeance on Atreus. In this scene, the
!>-peaker's application of all the torments of hell, to Atreus's un
paralleled guilt of feasting on the bowels of his children, fur
nishes a sort of nauseous bomb8tlt, which not only violates the
laws of criticism, but provokes the abhorrence of our common
sensibilities. A few of the first lines are tolerable.

o kyng of Dytis dungeon darke, and grysly ghost of hell,
That in the deepe and dreadfull denne of blackest Tartare

dwell,
Where leane and pale Diseases lye, where Feare and Famyne

are,
Where Discord standes with bleeding browes, where euery

kinde of care;
Where Furies fight on beds of steele, and heares of crauling

snakes,
Where Gorgon gremme, where Harpies are, and lothsom lim

bo lakes,
Where most prodigious u vgly things the hollow hell doth hyde,
Ifyet a monster more mishapt, &c.

In the TnoAs, which was first faultily printed in or before
1560 w, 'afterwards reprinted'" in 1581 by Newton, he has taken
IingeniWlo After Seneca bas delivered that a fourth scene to the fiftb act is ad
him the 1'HYl!:STIIS to translate, be feels dud by the Translator. It consists of a
an unusual agitation, and implores Me- monologue or soliloquy assigned to Thy-
gaera to inspire bim with tragic rage. estes, wbo invokes all the infernal tribes
" 0 thou Megaera, then I sayd, of !artarus to become his conjoined. -

If might ofthyne it bee ~ates.-:PA.JU[.] .
(Wherewith thou Tantall drouste from So Milton, on the same subject, and

That thus dysturbeth mee, [hell) in the true sense of the word, P.u. L ii.
Enspyre my pen~__ 625.
This sayde, I felt the Furies force -All monstrous, all PRODIGIOUS things.

Enflame me more and more: .. I have never seen this edition of
And ten tymes more now chaf'te I was 1560 or before, but be speaks of it him-

Thall euer yet before. self in the KnarC"'L PUPACE to the
My baire stoode vp, I wued wood·, THYJ:STlls just mentioned, and says it

My synewes all dyd ohake : was most carelessly printed at the sign
Artd, as the Furye had me vext, of the hand and star. This must bave

My teetbe began to quake. been at the shop of Richard Tottel with-
And thus enfiamede, &c. in Temple Bar.
Re then enters on his translation. No- • [Or rather publisbed by Newton,
thing is here wanting but a better stanza.- wbo translated the last Tragedy. It was

[Br. Wllrton has omitted to notice printed by T. Marsh;-Pult.]

'mad.
p2
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greater liberties. At the end of the chorus after the first act,
he has added about sixty verSes of his own invention. In the
beginning of the second act, he has added a new scene, in
which 'he introduces the spectre of Achilles raised from hell,
and demanding the sacrifice of Polyxena. This scene, which
is in the octave stanza, has much of the air of one of the legends
in the MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES. To the chorus of this act,
he has subjoined three stanzas. Instead oftranslating the chorus
of the third act, which abounds with the hard names of the an
ti.ent geography, and which would both have puzzled the trans
lator and tired the English reader, he has substituted a new ode.
In his preface to the reader, from which he appears to be yet
a fellow of All Souls college, he modestly apologises for these
licentious innovations, and hopes to be pardoned for his seem
ing arrogance, in attempting "to set forth in English this pre
sent piece of the flowre of all writers Seneca, among so many
fine wittes, and towardly youth, with which England this day
florisheth S." Our translator Jasper Heywood has several
poems extant in the Paradise ofDaintie Deuises, published in
1573"'. He was the son of John Heywood, commonly called
the epigriunmatist, and born in London. In 1547, at twelve
years of age, he was sent to Oxford, and in 1553 elected fellow
of Merton college. But inheriting too large a share of his fa
ther's facetious and free disposition, he sometimes in the early
part of life indulged his festive vein in extravagancies and in
_discretions, for which being threatened with expulsion, he re
signed his fellowship r. He exercised the office of Christmas
prince, or lord of misrule, to the college: and seems to have
given offence, by suffering the levities and jocularities of that
character to mix with his life and general conver~ation z. In
the year 1558, he was recommended by cardinal Pole, as a po-

x Fol. 95...
• [Herbert, in Typogr. Antiq. po 686,

thinb this date a misprint for 1578, the
first edition not having been published
till 1576, and Mr. Warton having be
foie cited the publication .. dated J578,
See p. 82, supr.-P,ult.]

Y See Harrington's Epigrams, " or
old Haywood's sannes." B. ii. 102.

" Among Wood's papers, there is an
oration DE LIGNO ST FOJ:NO, .poken by
Heywood's cotemporary and fellow.col.
legian, David de la Hyde, in C()[Qll!D

datIon of hi. eXet'ution of this office.
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lite scholar, an able disputant, and a steady catholic, to sir
Thomas Pope founder of Trinity college in the same university,
to be put in nomination for a fellowship of that college, then
just founded. But this scheme did not take place a• He was,
however, appointed fellow of All Souls college the same year.
Dissatisfied with the change of the national religion, within
fOur years he left England, and became a ~tholic priest and a
Jesuit at Rome, in 1562". Soon afterward{! he was placed in
the theological chair at Dilling in Switzerland, which he held
for seventeen years. At length returning to England, in the
capacity of a popish missionary, he was imprisoned, but re
leased by the interest of the earl of 'Varwick. For the deli
verance from so perilous a situation, he complimented the earl
in a copy of English verses, two of which, containing a most
miserable paronomasy on his own name, almost bad enough to
have condemned the writer to another imprisonment, are re
corded in Harrington's Epigrams b. At length he retired to
Naples, where he died in 1597 C

• He is said to have been an
accurate critic in the Hebrew languaged. His translation of
the TROA8, not of Virgil as it seems, is mentioned in a copy of
verses by T. B.e prefixed to the first edition, above mentioned,
of Studley's AGAMEMNON; He was intimately connected
abroad with the biographer Pitts, who has giV61 him rather
too partial a panegyric.

Thomas Newton, the publisher of all the ten tragedies 0{
Seneca in English, in one volume, as I have already remarked,
in 1581 f, himself added only one to these versions of Studley,

• M8. Collecte.D. Fr. Wise. See LIF.
or 81.. T. PoP••

• [Arthur Hall, hefore his Homer in
1581, speaks of &he learned and painful
translatiOB of pari of Seneca by M.
Juper Heywood, "a man then (circa
1662) better learned than fortunate, and
.once more fortunate than he hath well
beatDwed, as it is thought, the giftes God
and nature hath liberally lent hiDJ......,.

P~..~.] l'b ... E' ...,.nos. 1 • In. pIg!'. 1.
e ATHo OXON. i. 1l90.

d H. Moros, HIST. PROVINe. ANOLo

Soc. J.80 Lib. iv. num. 11. sub ann.
1585.

e Wi&h these initials, there is a piece
prefixed to Gascoigne's poems, 1579.
LA misprint perhaps for 1575; nomch
edition as the preceding being known.
-PAR1.]

f There is a receipt from Marsh for
" Seneca's Tragedies in Englishe." Jul.
Il. 1581. R.GIST&. STATION. B. fo1. 181.
b. The English version seems to have
produced an edition of &he original for
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Nevile, Nuce, and Jasper Heywood. This is the THEBAIB,

probably not written by Seneca, as it so essentially differs in
the catastrophe from his OEDIPUS. Nor is it likely the same
poet should have composed two tragedies on the same subject,
even with a variation of incidents. It is without the chorus and
a fifth act. Newton appears to have made his translation in
1581, and perhaps with a view only of completing the collec
tion. He is more prosaic than most of his fellow-labourers,
and seems to have paid the chief attention to perspicuity and
fidelity. In the general EPISTLE DEDICATORY to sir Thomas
Henneage, prefixed to the volume, he says, "I durst not haue
geuen the aduenture to approch your presence, vpon trust of
any singularity, that in this Booke hath vnskilfully dropped
out of myne owne penne, but that I hoped the perfection of
others artificiall workmanship that haue trauayled herein, as
well as mysel.fe, should somewhat couer my nakednesse, and
purchase my pardon.-Theirs I knowe to be deliuered with
singular dexterity: myne, I confesse to be an vnflidge [un
fledged] nestling, vnable to flye; an vnnatura! abortion, and
an vnperfect embryon: neyther throughlye laboured at Ari
stophane.'1 and Cleanthes candle, neither yet exactly waigbed
in Critolaus his precise ballaunce. Yet this I dare saye, I haue
deliuered myne authors meaning with as much perspicuity as
so meane a scholar, out of so meane a stoare, in so sma! a time,
and vpon so short a warning, was well able to performe," &c.1

Man and Brome, Sept. 6, 1585. Ibid.
fol.205. b.

• Dated, .. From Butley in Cbeshyre
the 24. of Aprill, 15111,"

I am infonnl'd by a manuscript note
of Oldys, that Richard RobiDIOn trans
lated the Tuu.us. Of this I know no
more, but R. Robinaon was a large
writer both in nne and pl'Otleo Some of
his pieces I have already mentioned. He
wrote also .. CXUSMAS RzcauTIolfs of
histories and moralizations aplied for
our solace and coDIOlacions," licenced to
T. East, Dec. 5, 1576. R1:GISTa. Sou
TION. B. fol. 136. b.And, in 1569, is
"ntered to Binneman, "The ruefull tra-

gedy of Hemidoe, ~. by Richard R0
binson," RJ:GISTa. A. foL 190. a. And,
to T. DawfIOn in l1i79, Aug. 26, " The
Vineyard of Venue a booke gatheredby
R. Robinson." RJ:GIS'n. B. foL 168...
He was a citizen of London. The rader
recollec:tll his English GIISTA RoMA.IfG
BUM, in 1577. He wrote also II The
aTIlcient order, societie, and mitie lau
dable, of PUlfeJ: AaTHUIL., and his
knightly armory of the ROUlln TA.U.J:.
With a threefold assertion, &c. Trar....
lated and collected by R. R." Lond. for
J. Wolfe, 1583. bL lett. 4to. 'Thi5
work is in metre, and the armorialbear
ings of the knight6 are in YI!ft8. Pre-
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Of Thomas Newton, ~ slender contributor to this volume,
yet perhaps the chief instrument of bringing about a general
translation of Seneca, and otherwise deserving well of the lite
'rature of this period, some notices seem necessary. The first
letter of his English THEBAIS is a large capital D. Within it
is a shield exhibiting a sable Lion rampant, crossed in argent
on the shoulder, and a half moon argent in the dexter corner,
I suppose his armorial bearing. In a copartment, towards the
head, and under the semicircle, of the letter, are hill initials,
T. N. He waS descended from a respectable family in Cheshire,
and was sent while very young, about thirteen years of age, to
Trinity coJIege in Oxford b; Soon afterwards he went to
Queen's college in Cambridge; but returned within a very few
years to Oxford, where he was readmitted into Trinity college I.

He quickly became famous for the pure elegance of his Latin
poetry. Of this he has left a specimen in his ILLUSTRIA. ALI·

bed is a poem by Churchyard, in praise
of the Bow. His translation ofLeland's
AlIUlLTIO AILTHUILI (bL lett. 4to) is en
tered to J. Wolfe, Jun. 6, 1582. RE.
GlnlL. STATION. B. fol. 189. b. [It WILS

published in the same year.-PAILlI:.) I
find, licenced to R. James in 1565,
" A hoke intituled of very pleasaunte
8Onnelte8 and storyes in myter [metre)
by Clement Robynson." RZGIB,rIL. B.
fol. 14J...

[In 1584 WILS printed" A Handefull
of pleasant Delites, containing sUDdrie
new sonete and delectable histories, in
diuen kindes of meeter, newly devised
to the Dewest times, &c. by Clement
Robinson and others. ,. 16mo. ExtIact8
from this MiscellanT are given in Cen
lIUJ'IL Literaria, voL IV. and Ellis'. Spe
cimens, voL ii. Richard Robinson put
forth the followiDg works, "The ~.

warde of WlCkednesse, cfucoursing the
BIlDdrye monstrous Abuses of wicked
aud ungodlye Worlde1inges, in such sort
set downe and written, as the l&n1e have
been dyversely practised in the peraones
of popes, harlots, proude princes, ty
rauntes, Ramish byshoppes, and othen,"
&c. Author's address, dated May 1574.
Lond. by W. Williamson. 410. 11. d.

From this tract it appears, that R. R0
binson was in the household service of
the Earl of Shrewsbury, and employed
by him as a domestic centine1 over the
Q. of Scots. In 1576, he published a
work, which Mr. Warton I\ad entered
as duly licensed. It WILl entided " R0
binson'. Poems; certain selected histo
ries for Christian recreations, with their
several MoralizatiOD&. Brought into En
glish verse, and are to be sung'with se
veral notes COIDpOSed by Rich. Robin
8On." Lond. for H. Kirkham. In 1578
he printed" A Dyall of ds:rly Cantem
placion, or de..me Exercise ofthe Mind;
instructing us to live unto God, Bnd to
dye unto the world,"&c. Lond. by Hugh
Sin~1eton. This was translated from the
I.Iltin of Fox, bishop of Durham and
Winchester. A work of a similar ltincI,
translated from the Latin of Dr. Urb&
nus, WILS printed in 1587-1590, and,
lasdy, by R. Jones in 1594. It WBI

called" The Solace of Sion and Joy of
Jemsalem, or Consolation of God's
Church in the latter Age, redeemed b:r
the preaching of the Gospe11 universal.
lie." In these three latter pieces, he de
signates himself ILl a citizen of London.
_ P A1LJr. ) h REClISTa. ibid. I Ibid.
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2UOT ANGLORUM ENCOMIA, published at London in 1589 k.

He is perhaps the first Englishman that wrote Latin elegiacs
with a classical clearness and terseness after Leland, the plan
of whose ENCOMIA and TROPHlEA he seems to have followed in
this little work '. Most of the learned and ingenious men of
that age appear to have courted the favours of this polite and
popular encomiast. His chief patron was the unfortunate Ro
bert earl of Essex. I have often incidentally mentioned some
of Newton's recommendatory verses, both in English and La
tin, prefixed to cotemporary books, according to the mode of
that age. One of his earliest philological publications is a No
TABLE HISTORIE OF THE SARACENS, digested from Curio, in
three books, printed at London in 1575m• I unavoidably an
ticipate in remarking here, that he wrote a poem on the death
of queen Elisabeth, called "ATROPOION DELION," or, "the
Death of Delia with the Tears ofher funeral. A poetical ex
cusive discourse ofoudate Eliza. By T. N. G. '" LOild. 1603 n."
The next year he published a flowery romance, "A plesant
new history, or a fragrant posie made of three flowers Rosa,
Rosalynd, and Rosemary, London, 1604°." Ph~ips, in his
THEATRUM POETARUM, attributes to Newton, a tragedy in two
parts, called TAMBURLAIN THE 9REAT, OR THE ScvTWAN
SHEPHERD. But this play, printed at London in 1593, 'Was
written by Christopher Marlowe p. He seems to have been a
partisan of the puritans, from his pamphlet of CHRI,STUN
FRIENDSHIP, 'With an Invective against dice-play and otherprt;.
fane games, printed at London, 1586 Q• For some time our

t His master John Brunswerd, at
Macclesfield school,,in Cheshire, was no
Nd Latin poet. See his PaOOYMliAS

llIATA ALIQUOT PCDUTA. Lond. 1590.
4to. See Newton's ENCOM. p. 128. 181.
Brunswerd died in 1589, and hisepitaph,
made by his scholar Newton, yet remains
in the chRDcel of the churcb of Maccles
field.

Alpha poetarum, coryphleUS grammati
corum,

Flot .."').,...."..~ hac ..epelitur humo.

I Lond. 1589. 4to. Reprinted by
Hearne, Oxon. 1715. 8vo.

"'1n quarto. With a StJJDU.BY an.
nexed on the same subject.

• [" Thomas Newton, gentleman,"
seems to be here adumbrated.-P~ax.]

• In quarto. For W. Johnes.
o In quarto.
P See Heywood's Prologue to Mar

low's JIlW OI'M.t.LTA, 1688.
q In octavo. From the LaUD of Lamb.

Danlll!ua.
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author practised physic, and, in the character of that profes-
sion, wrote or translated many medical tracts. The first of
these, on a curious subject, .A. directionfor tke health qfmagi
strates and students, from Gratarolus, appeared in 1574. At
length taking orders, he first taught school at Macclesfield in
Cheshire, and afterwards at Little Ilford in Essex, where he
was beneficed. In this department, and in 1596, he published
a correct edition of Stanbridge's Latin Prosodyr. In the ge
neral character of an author, he was a voluminous and a labo
rious writer. He died at Little lIford, and was interred in his
church, in 1607. From a long and habitual course of studious
and industrious pursuits he had acquired a considerable fortune,
a portion of which he bequeathed in charitable legacies.

It is remarkable, that Shakespeare has bon-owed nothing
from the English Seneca". Perhaps a copy might not fall in
his way. Shakespeare was only a reader by accidentt. Hol
linshed and translated Italian novels supplied most of .his plots
or stories. His storehouse of learned his~ was North's Plu
tareh. The only poetical fable of antiquity which he has work.
ro into a play, is TROIl,US. But this he borrowed from the
romance of Troy. Modern fiction and English history were
his principal resources. These perhaps were more suitable to
his taste: at least he found that they produced the most popular
subjects. Shakespeare was above the bondage of the classics.

I must not forget to remark here, that, according to Ames,
among the copies of Henry Denham recited in the register of
the Company of Stationers', that printer is said, on the~ighth

of January, in 1583, among other books, to have yielded into

t " Vocabula magistri Stanbrigi~ ab I11lIfks, it exceeds the usual poetry of thaL
in&nitis quibus scatebant mendis repur- age, and is equal perhaps to any of the
gata, observata interim (quoad ejus fieri versions which have been made of it
potuit) carminis ratione, et meliuscule since. Enquiry into the LealDing of
etiam correcta, studio et industria Tho- Shakspeare.-PAaL]
mae Newtoni Cestreshyrii. Edinb. ex- t [Mr. G. Chalmers scouts this in.
cud. R. ·Waldegrave." I know not if telligeoce: and points out to curious
this edition, which is in octavo, is the inquirers the very books which Shak
first. See our author's EllCOM. p.128. speare studied. See Suppl. Apol. p.228.
Our author published one or two trans- -PAJUt.'
lstions on theological subjects. • I find nothing of this in REGISTER.

• [Yet the learned Mr. Whalley re- B.
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tke"antIs and dispositions ofthe master, wardens, and assistants,
of that fraternity, "Two or three of Seneca his tragedies t."
These, if printed after 1581, cannot be new impressions of any
single plays of Seneca, of those published in Newton's edition
ofaU the ten tragedies.

Among Hatton's manuscripts in the Bodleian library at Ox
ford u, there is a long translation from the HERCULES OETAEUS
of Seneca, by queen Elisabeth. It is remarlmble that it is blank.
verse, a measure which her majesty perhaps adopted from GOR
Donuc; and which therefore proves it to have been done after
the year 1561. It has, however, no other recommendation but
its royalty.

t They are mentioned by Ames, witli
these pieces, viz. " Pasquin in a traunce.
The hoppe gardeillo Ovid's metamor
phosis. The courtier. Cesar's commen.
taries in English. Ovid's epistles.
Jmage of idlenesse. Flower of fioend.
ship. Schole of vertue. Gardener's Ja..
borynth. Demosthene's orations." I
take this opportunity of acknowledging
my great obligations to thatvery; re.pect
able society, who in the lIIost liberal

manner ha"e ind!Jlged me with a free
and unreserved examination of their ori.
ginal records: particularl,. to the kind
assistance and attention of one of ita
members, Mr. Lockyer Davies, Book.
seller in Ho1boum.

U MSS. Mus. BoDr.. 55. 12. [Olim
HTPEIL. BonL.] It begins,

"What hanninge hurle of Forame'.
arm.e," &c.
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BUT, as scholars began to direct their attention to our ver
nacular poetry, .many more of the antient poets now appeared
in English verse. Before the year 1600, Homer, Musaeus,
Virgil, Horace, Ovid, and Martial, were translated. Indeed
most of these versions were published before the year 1580.
For the sake of presenting a connected display of these early
translators, I am obliged to trespass, in a slight degree, on that
chronological order which it has been my prescribed and con
stant method to observe. In the mean time we must remem
ber, that. their versions, while they contributed to familiarise
the ideas of the antient poets to English readers, improved our
language and versification; and that in a general view, they
ought to be considered as valuable and important accessions to
the stock of our poetical literature. These were the classics of
Shakespeare.

I shall begin with those that were translated first in the reign
of Elisabeth. But I must premise, that this inquiry will ne
cessarily draw with it many other notices much to our purpose,
and which could not otherwise have been so conveniently dis
posed and displaye4-

Thomas Phaier, already mentioned as the writer of the story
of OWEN GLENDOUR in the MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES, a
native of Pembrokeshire, educated at Oxford, a student of
Lincoln's Inn, and an advocate to the council for the Marches
of Wales, but afterwards doctorated in medicine at Oxford,
translated the seven first books of the Eneid of Virgil·, on his

[. With this title: The lIeven first majesties, attending their honorable
Bookes of the Eneidos of VlI'gill, con- counsaile in the nurcbies of Wales.
vertedin EnglishemeterhyTh08oPhaer, Anno 1558. nriij Maij.-Pul[.]
esq. 5011icitour to the king and quenes
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,;retirement to his patrimonial seat in the forest of Kilgarran,
in Pembrokeshire, in the years 1655, 1556, 1557. Theywere
printed at London in 1558, by Ihon Kyngston, and dedicated
to queen Marya. He afterwards finished the eighth book on
the tenth of September, within forty days, in 1558. The ninth,
in thirty days, in 1560. Dying at Kilgarran the same year,
he lived only to begin the tenth b. All that was thus done by
Phaer*, one William Wightman published in 1562, with a
dedication to Sir Nicholas Bacon, "The nyne first books of
the Eneidos of Virgil conuerted into English verse by Thomas
Phaer doctour of physick," &c. C The imperfect work was at

• [" To the cnde," 3llYS Phaer, "that
like as my diligence employed in your

.service in the Marches, maie otherwise
appeare to your Grace by your hon'ble
caunsaile there: so your Highness here
by may receiue the accompts of my pas
tyme in all my vacations, since I haue
been prefered to your senice by your
right noble and faithful coWlsaillour
William lord marquis of Winchester,
my,flrstbri7lger-upandpatnm."-P,,-n.]
In qua"", bl. lett.· At the end of the
Reventh book is this colophon, "Per
Tbomam Phaer in forests Kilgerran fi
nitumiij Decembris. Anno 1557. Opus
xij dierom." And at the end of every
book is a similar colophon, to the same
purpose. The first book was finished in
eleven days, in 1555. The seeond in
twenty days, in the 'same year. The
third in twenty days, in the same year.
The fourth in fifteen days, in 1556. The
fifth in twenty-four days, on May the
third, in 1557, "post periculum eius
Karmerdini," i. e. at Caermartben.
The sixth in twenty days, in 1557.

Phaier has left many large works in
his several professions of law and medi
cine. He is pathetically lamented by
sir Thomas Chaloner 88 a mOlt skilful
physician, ENCOMe p. 356. Lond. 1579.
4to. He has a recommendatory En
glish poem prefixed to Philip Betham's
MILITARY PaECEPTS, translated from the
Latin of James earl of Pur1i1ias, dedi
cated to lord Studley, Lond. 1544. 4to.
For E. Whilchurch.

There is an entry to Punoot in 1566,
for printing "serten ,'erses of Cupydo

by Mr. Fayre [Phaier]." REGISTL
STATION. A. fol. 154. a. •

[In his version of the lEneid, Pbaer
W88 thus complimented along with II&

vera! of his cotemporaries:-
Who covets craggy rock to clime

Of high Parnassus hill,
Or of the happy Helicon

To drawe and drinke his fill;
Let him the worthy worke surview,

Of PhDre the famous wight,
Or happy phrase of Heywood'sverse,

Or Turberviles aright:
Or Googe, or Golding Gascoine else,

Or Churchyard, Whetstone, Twyne,
br twentie worthy writers moe,

That dra'we by learned line,
Whose paineful pen hath wei procured

Ech one his proper phrase, &c.
Decl. tQ Fulwood's Enemie ofIdlen_,
1598. And Hall, in the dedicallion to his
translation of Homer, 1581, says, he was
abashed when he came to look upon
Pha~s Virgilian English in his hero
ica1 Virgil, and his own poor endeavour
to learn Homer to talk our mother
tongue.-PARJ:.] b Ex coloph. ut supr.

l· In the poems .of Barnabe Googe,
wntten before March 1563, there is an
epitaph on maister Thomas Phayre,
which /\atters him with having excelled
the earl of Surrey, Grimaold, and Dou
glas (bishop of DunkeId) in his style of
translating Virgil, and expresses regret
that his death, in the midst of his toil,
hed left a work imperfect which no other
man could end,.-PAILJ:.]

C In quarto. BI. lett-For Rowland
Han.
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length completed, with Maphaeus's supplemental or thirteenth
bOok, in 1588[4], by Thomas Twyne-·, a native ofCallterbury;
a physician of Lewes in Sussex, educated in both universities,
an admirer of the mysterious philosophy of John Dee, and pa
tronised by lord Buckhurst the poet d• The ninth, tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth books were finished at London in 157S c•

The whole was printed at London in 15840, with a dedication,
dated that year from Lewes, to Robert Sackville f, the eldest
son of lord Buckhurst, who lived in the dissolved monastery of
the Cluniacs at Lewes r• So well received was this work, that
it was followed by three new editions in 159Gb, 1607, and 1620 i •

Soon after the last-mentiqned period, it became obsolete and
was forgotten k.

Phaier undertook this translation for the defence, to U&e his
own phrase, of the English language, which had been by too
many deemed incapable of elegance and propriety, and for th~

• [The joint tralllllation of Virgil by I believe, remains on a bl'Bll8 p\ate affixed
Phaer and Twyne was first published in to the eastern wall.
157S.-RITSON.] . Large antiquarian and historical ma.-

d See supr. p. 112. His father was nuscript collections, by the father JOHN
John Twyne of Bolington in Hamp- TWYIlE, are now in Corpus Christi li~

Ihire, an eminent antiquary, autJ>or of brary at Oxford. In his Cor.LECTAIl:u.
the Commentary DE REBUS ALBIONICIS, VAalA, (ibid. vol. iii.. fol. 2.) he says he
&c. Lond. 1590. It is addressed to, had written the Lives of T. Robethon,
and published by, with an epistle, his T. Lupset, Had. Barnes, T. Eliotr
said son TaoH.t.s. Laurence, a fellow R. Sampson, T. Wriothesle, Gu\. Paget,
of All Souls and a civilian, and John G. Day, Joh. Christophetson, N.
Twyne, both THOHAS'S brothers, have Wooton. He is in Leland's ENCOMIA,
copil!3 of verses prefixed to several co- p. 88. • Coloph. ut supr.
temporary books, llbout the reign of r In quarto. BI. lett. For Abraham
queen Elisabeth. THOHAS wrote and Veale.
translated mllny tracts, which it would « Now ruined. But to this lIay called,
be superfluous lUld tedious to enumerllte LqrtJ,'. Place. b For Thomas Creed;
here. To his BaEvuRIE 01" BRITAINE, i An in quarto. Bl. lett. In the edi.
s translation from the Latin of Hum- tion of 1607, printed at London by
prey Lhuyd, in 1578, are· prefixed re- Thomas Creede, it is said to "be newly
commendatory verses, by Browne pre- set forth for the delight '!f .u.eh u anr
bendary, and Grant the learned school- studUnu in poetrie•..
masteT, of Westminster, Llodowyke k In 1562, are entered with Nicbolaa
Lloyd a poet in the PARADISE OF DAIN- England "the fyrste and ix parte of
Tn: DXVlSE8, and his two brothers, afore- Virgill." REGlSTlLo SU.TION. A. fo\. 8';.
said, Laurence and John. a. I suppose l'baier'sj!r.t nine books·

Our translator, THOHAS TWYNE, died of the Eneid. And, In 1561-2, with
in 1618, aged 70, and was buried in the W, Copland, the "booke of Virgill in
c:bancelofsaint Anne's church at Lew..... 4to." Ihid. fo1. 78. b. See RzGlSTlL. C.
wbere his epitaph offourtee1l verses still, fo\. 8... sub ann. 1595.
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" honest recreation of you the nobilitie, gentlemen, and ladies,
who studie in Latine." He adds, "By mee first this gate is
set open. Ifnow the young writers will uouchsafe to enter,
they may finde in this language both large and abvndant camps
[fields] of Uluietie, wherein they may gather innumerable sOrtes
of most beavtifull flowers, figures, and phrases, not only to
supply the imperfection of mee, but also to garnish all kinds of
their own verses with a more cleane and compendiovs order of
meeter than heretofore hath beene accustomed I." Phaier has
omitted, misrepresented, and paraphrased many passages; but
his performance in every respect is evidently superior to Twyne's
continuation. The measure is the fourteen-footed Alexandrine
of Stemhold and Hopkins. I will give a short specimen from
the siege of Troy, in the second book. Venus addresses-her
son Eneas.

Thou to thy parents hest take heede, dread not, my minde
. obey:

In yonder place, where stones from stones, and bildings huge
to sway,

Thou seest, and mixt with dust and smoke thicke stremes of
reekings rise,

Himselfe the god Neptune that side doth fume in wonders M

wise;
With forke threetinde the wall vproots., foundations allto shakes,
And quite from vnder soile' the towne, with groundworks, all

vprakes.
On yonder side with Furies most, dame Iuno fiercely stands,
The gates she keeps, and from the ships the Greeks, her

friendly bands,
In armour girt she calles.
Lo! there againe where Pallas sits, on fortes and castle-towres,
With Gorgons eyes, in lightning cloudes inclosed grim she

lowrel!.

J See "Maister Phaer'B Conc1usioD Virgil, by him COlluerted iato EugliBh
to his interpretation of the Aeneidos of verse-" • lJ'ondrous.
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The father-god himselfe to Greeks their mights and courage
steres,

Himselfe against the Troyan blood both gods and armour reres.
Betake thee ,to thy flight, my sonne, thy labours ende procure,
I will thee neuer mile, but thee to resting place assure.
She said, and through'the darke night-shade herselfe she drew

from sight:
Appeare the grisly faces then, Troyes en'mies vgly c:light.

The popular ear, from its mmiliarity, was tuned to this mea
sure. It was now used in most works of length and gravity,
bllt seems to have been consecrated to translation. Whatever
absolute and original dignity it may boast, at present it is almost
ridiculous, from an unavoidable association of ideas, and be
cause it necessarily recalls the tone of the versification of the
puritans. I suspect it might have acquired a degree of im
portance and reverence, from the imaginary merit of its being
the established poetic vehicle of scripture, and its adoption into
the celebration of divine service.

I take this opporttmity of observing, that I have seen an old
ballad called GADS-HILL by Faire, that is probably our trans
lator Phaier. In the Registers of the Stationers, among seven
Ballettes licenced to William Bedell and Richard Lanle, one
is entided "The Robery at Gads hill," under the year 1558 n.

I know not how far it might contribute to illustrate Shake
speare's HENRY THE FOURTH. The title is promising.

After the associated labours of Phaier and Twyne, it is hard
to say what could induce· Richard Stanyhurst, a native of

• RzGISTR. A. fol. 82. b. See Cia
vell's RI:CJ.NT.t.TION, a poem in quarto,
Land. 1684. Clavellw88 a robber, and
here recites his own adventures on the
high-way. His first depredations are
on Gad's-hill. See fol. I.
. • ~His apparent inducement was to
try hIS strength against Pbaer; at whose
translation though he frequently carps,
yet he gives him credit for baving ef
fected his task "with surpassing excel
lence... ned. to the Lord Baron of
Dunsanye. Nash alludes to this when

hewrites : "But fortune respecting Mas
ter Stanihursts praise, would that PhaEr
shoulde fall that bee wight rise, whose
heroical1 poetry inBred, 1 should say in
spired, with an hexameter furie recalled
to life whatever hissed barbarisme hath
bin buried this hundred yeare, and re
vived by his ragged quill such carterlie
varietie 88 no hedge plowman in a
countrie hut would bave held as the ex
tremitie ofclownerie," &c. Epist. before
Greenll8 Menapbon. 1589.-P~BIt.]
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Dublin, to translate the first four books of Virgil's Eneid into
English hexameters, which he printed at London in 1588, and
dedicated to his brother Peter Plunket·, the lorde baron of
Dunsanay in Irelando, Stanyhurst at this time was living at
Leyden, having left England for some time on account of the
change of religion. In the choice of his measure, he is more
unfortunate than his predecessors, and in other respects suc
ceeded worse. It may be remarked, that Meres, in his WITS
TREASURIE, printed in 1598, among the learned translators,
mentions only" Phaier, for Virgil's Aeneadsp." And William
W ebbe, in his DISCOURSE OF ENGLISH POETS printed in
1586'1, entirely omits our author, and places Phaier at the

• [Quere whether this was not his
brother-in-law; since he and the dedi
cator appear to have married two sisters.
The father of Stanyhurst was recorder
of Dublin, aud himself was educated
under Peter Whyte, some time dean of
Waterford. He married Janetta the
daughter of Sir Charles Barnwell, knt.
who died in child-birth at Knights
bridge near London 1579. His poetical
conceits convey this information, and
contain a description of his misaess at
the Hague 1582, an.d ~e writes hi,!,se~
.. Saccllanus serenlSlnmorum pnnCl
pnm," which we may interpret chaplain
to the Archduke of Austria. Vi.!. Cen..
Liter. iv. S64.-PARJ:.]

• In octavo. Licenced to Binneman,
Jan. 24. 1582. .. By a copie printed at
Leiden." REGlSTR. STATION. B. fol.
192. b. At the end of the Virgil are
the four first of David's psalms Eu
glished in Latin meas.ure&, p. 82. Then
follow "Certayne Poetical Conceits (in
Latyn and English) I.ond. 1583."
Afterwards are printed Epitaphs written
by our author, both in Latin and En
glish. The first, in Latin, is on Jimes
earl of. Ormond, who died at Ely-house,
Octob. 18, 1546. There is another on
his father, James StanyhUJ'!lt, Recorder
of Dublin, who died, aged 51, Dec. 27,
157S. With translations from More's
Epigrams. Stanyhurst has a copy or
recommendatory verses prefixed to Ver
stegan's RESTITUTION 01' DllCAYEJ) 111'
TaLLIOEKCll, Antwerp, 1605. 4to.

rTwo other epitaphs by Stanihurst are
in ~nglish: one Upoll theBaron ofLouth,
who was traiterously murdered about
1577; another upon the death of Ge
rald Fitzgerald Baron of Olfalye, who
died June SO, 1580, with verses by the
latter entitled" A penitent aonnet,"
which constitutes him a noble author.
Ritson seems to think from an entry in
the Stationers' books, that the "olume
was first printed at Leyden; yet lIUch
an edition was unknown to Ames or
Herbelt, (Bibl. Poetica, po 851.·)
P.\Iu:.'

p Fat 289. p. 2.
q For John Charlewood. But there

is a former edition for Walley 1585, 4to.
I know not to which translation of VIr
gil, Puttenham in THE ARTE OF ENGLXSH
POJ!SIE refers, where he says, "And as
one who translatin~ certaine booke!l of
Virgil's 1ENEIllOS mto English meetre,
said, that }Eneas was fayne to tnIIJge 0Mt
'!f 7'r~, which terme became better to
be &poken of a beggar, or of a rogue or
a lackey," &c. Lib. iii. ch. xxiii. p. 229-

[Puttenham evidently refen to the
version of Stanyhurst, which (as Mr.
Southey has oblJerved before bis poetic
Specimens) "could excite nothing but
wonder,ridicu1eanddisgust. .. Nashehas
aptly characterized the tenor of this
translation by the tenn "Thrasonical
hulfe-snulfe," a term indeed derived
from the translator himself. " So ter
rible," he adds, "was his stile 'to all
wide eares, as woulci han affiigbted our
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head of all the English translators r • Thomas Nashe, in his
APOLOGY OF PIERCE PENNILESSE, printed in 1593, observes,
that" Stanyhurst the otherwise learned, trod a foul, lumbring,
boisterous, wallowing measure in his translation of Virgil.
He had neuer been praised by Gabriel Harvey i for his labour,
if therein he had not been so famously absurd t." Harvey,
Spenser's friend, was one of the chief patrons, if not the in
ventor, of the English hexameter, here used by Stanyhurst. I
will give a specimen in the first four lines of the second book:

With tentiue listning each wight was setied in harkning;
Then father lEneas chronicled from loftie bed hautie :

, , You bid me, 0 princesse, to scarifie"a festered old sore,
How that the Troians were prest by the Grecian armie.U

With all this foolish pedantry, Stanyhurst was certainly a '
scholar. But in this translation he calls Chorebus, one of the
Trojan chiefs, a bedlamite ; he says that old Priam girded on
his sword Morglay, the name of a sword in tile Gothic ro-
able poets from intermeddling hereafter
with that quarreling kinde of verse, had
not s",eete Master I<'raunce, by his excel
lent translation of Master Thomas Wat
SODs sugred Amyntas animated their
dolled spirits to such high witted ende
TOrs". Epist. ubi supra. Bishop Hall
had also slurred these uncotUh fooleries
in his Satires, and exclaimed: I

Fie on tht'l forged mint that did create
New coin of words, never articulate.

One of o~r modern poets has supplied
the following remarks: ," As Chaucer
has been called the well of English un
defiled, so might St:mihurst be denomi
nated the common sewer of the lan
guage. It seems itnpossible that a Illan
could have written in such a style with
out intending to burlesque, what he was
about, and yet it is certain that Stani
hurst intended to write heroic poetry.
His version is exceedingly rare, and de
serves to be reprinted for its insompa
rable oddity." Southey's Omniana, i.
193.-PAIU:. ]

r Fol 9.
o Gabriel Harvey, in his FOURE LET

TElLS ANn CERTAINII SoJlNBTS, !laYS, " I'

cordially recommend to the deare 10uerS'
of the Muses, and namely to the pro
fes,;ed sonnes of the same, Edmond
Spencer, Richard Stanihurst, Abraham
Fraunce, Thoma.. Watson, Samuell Da
niel, Thomas Nashe, and the rest, whom
I affectionately thancke for their studious
endeuours commendably employed in
enrichin? and polishing their natiue
tongue,' &c. LETT. iii. p. 29. Lond.
1592. 4to.

[In the same publication he exclaims:
" If I never deserve any better remem
braunce, let me be epitaphed the In
ventour of the English he1:a"""terl whome
learned Mr. Stanihurst imitated ,in his
Virgill, and excellent Sir P. Sidney
disdained not to follow in his Arcadia,
and elsewhere." Ascham in 1564 had
well observed that "carmen hcza"""trum
doth rather trotte Bnd hoble than runne
smoothly in our English tong." ScHOLII
MASTER, p. 60. Yet Stauihurst strangely
professes in his dedication to take upon
him "to execute some part of Maister
Ascbams will, who had recommended
carmen iambicum while he dispraised
carmen he",amelrum,"-PARK.]

t Signat. B. U Fol. 21.

VOL. IV. Q
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mances, that Dido would have been glad to have been brought
to bed even of a cockney, a Dandiprat hopthumb, and that Ju
piter, in kissing his daughter, bust his prettg prating parrot.
He was admitted at University college, in 1568, where be
wrote a system of logic in his eighteenth year w. Having taken
one degree, he became successively a student at Furnival's and
Lincoln's Inn. He has left many theological, philosophical,
and historical books. In one of his EPITAPHS called COMMVNE
DEFUNCTORUM, he mentions Julietta, Shakespeare's Juliet,
among the celebrated heroines". The title, and some of the
lines, deserve to be cited, as they shew the poetical squabbles
about the English hexameter. "An Epitaph against rhyme,
entituled COMMVNE DEFUNCTORUM, such as our vnlearned
Rithmours accustomably make vpon the death of euerie Tom
Tyler, as if it were a last for euerie one his foote, in which the
quantities of syllables are not to be heeded."-

A Sara for goodnesse, a great Bellona for budgenesse,
For myldnesse Anna, for chastitye godlye Susanna.
Hester in a good shift, a Iudith stoute at a dead lift:
Also IULIETTA, 'With Dido rich Cleopatra:
With sundrie namelesse, and women many more blamelesse,
&c.1

His Latin DESCRIPTIO HIBERNIJE, translated into English,

.. " Harmonia sive Catena Dialectica
in Forphyrianas constitutiones," a com
mentary on Porphyry's IUGOGE. Lond.
1570. fol. Campion, then of St. John's
college, afterwards the Jesuit, to whom
it was communicated in manuscript, says
of the author, "Mirifice Imtatus sum,
esse adolescentem in acadefnia nOl'tra,
tali familia, eruditione, probitate, cujus
extrema pueritia cum multis laudabili
maturitate viris certare possil." EpJSToL.
edit. Ingoldstat. 1602. fol. 50. Four
or five of Campion's EPJSTLES are ad
dl"'llsed to Stanylmrst.

x Meres mentions Stanyhurst and Ga
briel Harvey, as" Jambical poets." Ubi
•upr. fol. 282, p. 2. Stanyhurst trans
lated some epigram. of sir Thomas

More. They are at the end of his Vir~
[It may be questioned whether Juliet
ta could have any allusion to Shake
speare's Juliet; since Stanyhurst's verses
were printed ill )585, and the earliest
computation which has been made in
order to fix the true date of Romeo and
Juliet, does not carry the conjecture
hifher than 1591. It was not printed
til 1597. The story of Rhomeo and Ju
lietta in Fainter's Palace of Pleasure in
the tragicaI history of Romeus and Ju
liet, by Arthur Brooke, mighthave form
ed the sources of conjectural allusion.
PARK.]

Y At the end of his Virgil. SJGNA"•
H iij. He mentions the friends Damon
and Pytltias in the same piece.

J
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appears in the first volume of Hollinshed's Chronicles, printed
in 1583. He is styled by Camden, "Eruditissimus ille nobilis
Richardus Stanihurstus Z." He is said to have been caressed
for his literature and politeness by many foreign print:es a. He
died at Brussels in 1618 b.

Abraham Fleming, brother to Samuel c, published a version
of the BucoLlcs of Virgil, in 1575, with notes, and 'a dedica
tion to Peter Osbome esquire. This is the title, " The BUKo
LIKES of P. Virgilius Maro, with alphabeticall Annotations,
&c. Drawne into plaine andfamiliar Englishe verse by Abr.
Fleming student, &c. London by John Charlewood, &c. 1575."
His plan was to give a plain and literal translation, verse for
verse. These are the five first lines of the tenth Eclogue:

• In HIBEIUIU. Com. WEST MEATH.
• In the title ofhia HEBDOJUDA MA

JllUU he styles himself" Serenissimorum
principum SACELLANUSo" That is, AI

'lIj!rt archduke of Austria and his princess
lsAbdL Antw. 1609. 8vo.

bCo~ says a miscellany was printed
in the latterl!lld of Elisabeth's reign "by
R. S. that is, n. Stanyhurst." I pre
sume he may probahlymean, a collection
called "The PHOENIX NEST, Built vp
with most rare and refined workes of
noble men, woorthy knights, gallant
gentlemen, Masters of Art, and braue
IlChollars. Full of varietie, excellent in
uention, and singvlar delight, &c. Sert
forth by R. S. of the Inner Temple
gentleman. Imprinted at London by
John Jackson, 1593." 4to. But I take
this R. S. to be Richard Stapylton, who
has a copy ofverses prefixed to Greene's
M,UIlLLU, printed in 1593. BI. lett.
By the way. in this miscellany there is a
piece by "W. S. Gent." p. 77. Per
haps by William Shakespeare. But I
rather think by William Sm)'th, whose
" CLaRIS, or the Complaynt of the Pas
sion of the despised Sheppard," was li
cenced to E. Bolifaunt, Oct. 5, 1596.
RZOISTR. STATION. C. foL 14. a. The
initials W. So are subscribed to" Corin's
dreame of his tilire CHLORIS," in EN
aLANDS HIlLICOli. (Signat. H. edit.

1614,) And prefixed to the tragedy of
LocBulE, edit. 1595. Also" A booke
called AMOURS by J. (or G.) D. with
certen other Sonnetts by W. s." is en
tered to Eleazar Edgar, Jan. S, 1599.
REGlsn. C. foL 55. a. The initials
W. S. are subscribed to a copy ofverses
prefixed to N. Breton's WIL OP WIT,
&c. 1606. 4to.

[Smith's" Chloris, or the complaint of
the passionate despised Shepheard," was
printed by BolJifant in 1596, and con
tains the poem of" Corio's dreame," re
printed in England's Helicon. The pub
lication consists of 50 sonnets, and is in
scribed to the "most excellent and learn
ed shepheardCollin Cloute;" i.e. Spenser,
who appears to have been instrumental
in promoting their publication, and to
have become a voluntary patron of the
author. A copy of verses by W. S. is
prefixed to Grange's Golden Aphro
ditis, 1577. See Cens. Lit. ,.. 114._
PARK.]

C They were both born in London.
Thinne apud Hollinsh. vol. ii. i590.
Samuel wrote an elegant Latin Life of
qneen Mary, never printed. He has a
Latin recommendatory poem prefixed to
Edward Grant's SPICILEGIUM of the
Greek tonge, a Dialogue, dedicated to·
Lord Burleigh, and printed at London
in 1575. 8vo. .
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o Arethusa, grauntthis labour be my last indeede !
A few songes vnto Gallo, but let them Lycoris reede :
Needes must I singe to Gallo mine; what man would songes

deny?
So when thou ronnest vnder Sicane seas, where froth doth

fry,
Let not that bytter Doris of the salte streame mingle make.

Fourteen years afterwards, in 1589, the same author pub
lished a new version both of the BUCOLics and GEORGICS of
Virgil, with notes, which he dedicated to John Whitgift QJ'ch
bishop of Canterburyd. This is commonly said and supposed
to be in blank verse, but it is in 'the regular Alexandrine with
out rhyme. It is entitled, "The BUKOLIKES of P. Virgilius
Mara, &c. otherwise called his pastoralls or Shepherds Meet
ings, Together with his GEORGICS·, or RuralIs, &c. All
newly translated into English verse by A. F. At London by
T. O. for. T. Woodcocke, &c. 1589." I exhibit the five first
verses of the fourth Eclogue:

o Muses of Sicilia ile, let's greater matters singe!
Shrubs, groves, and bushes lowe, delight and please not every

man:
If we do singe of woodes, the woods be worthy of a consul.
Nowe is the last age Come, whereof Sybilla's verse foretold;
And now the Virgin come againe, and Saturnes kingdom

come.

The fourth Georgic thus begins:

o my Mecenas, now will I dispatch forthwith to shew
The heauenly gifts, or benefits, of airie honie sweet.
Look on this piece of worke likewise, as thou hast on the

rest.
d The Bucolics and Georgics, I think

these, are entered, 1600. RltG1STR. STAT.
See also under 1595, ibid.

• ["The GeorgikaofPub. Vrrg. MRrO;
otherwise called his Italian Hulbandrie.

GrammaticaIlie translated into English
meter in so plaine and familiar sort, as
a learner may be taught thereby to his
profit and contentment" In a short ad
dreu to the reader, the. Translator hints
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Abraham Fleming supervised, corrected, and enlarged the
second edition of Hollinshed's chronicle in 1585 e. He trans
lated Aelian's VAKIOUS HISTORY into English in 1576, which
he dedicated to Goodman dean of Westminster, "lElian's Re
gistre ofHystories by Abraham Flemingf." He published also
Certaine select epistles qfCicero into Englislz, in 1576 g. And,
in the same year, he imparted to our countrymen a. fuller idea
of the elegance of the antient epistle, by his " P ANOPLIE Oil'
EPISTLES from Tully, .lsocrates, Pliny, .and others, printed at
London 1576 b." He translated Synesius's Greek PANEGYRIC
on BALDNESS, which had been brought into vogue by :Eras
mus's MORllE ENCOMIUM I. Among some other pieces, he
Englished many celebrated books written in Latin about the
fifteenth cen~ry and at the restoration of learning, which was
a frequent practice, after it became fashionable to compose in
English, and our writers had begun to find the force and use
of their own tongue k. Sir William Cordall, the queen's soli
citor-general, was his chief patron I.

William Webbe, who is styled a graduate, translated the
GEORGICS into English verse, as he himself informs us in the
DISCOURSE OF ENGLISH POETRIE, lately quoted, and printed
in 1586 m• And in the same discourse, which was written in

a future intention "to make this inter
pretation ofhis version run inround rime,
as it slandeth now upon bare metre·," but
this was not performed.-P.ULl

• His brother Samuel assisted m com
piling the IllDn, a very laborious work,
and made other improvements.

f In quarto. • Lond. in quarto.
Ii Quarto. For Ralph Newbery.
I Lond. 1579. 12mo. At the end, ia

his F.A.aLJI of HDXIl80
II: See. supr. p. 88. Among his 0ri

ginal pieces are, " A memorial ofthe cha.
ritable almes deedes of William Lambe,
gentleman of the chapel under Henry
8th, and citizen of London, Lond. 1580.
Sva.-The Battel between the VIItUes
and VlCes, Lond. 158~. 8va.-The Dia
tDan& of Devotion in six parts, Lond.
1586. 12ma.-The Cundyt of Comfort,
for Denham, 1579." He prefixed a reo
commendatory Latin poem in iambics to

the VOYAG&of Dennis Settle, a retainer
of the earl of Cumberland, and the com
panion ofMartin Frobisher, Lond.1577.
12mo. Another, in English, to Kendal'a
FLOWBD or EPIGUJlHU, Lond. 1577.
12mo. Another to Jolm Barret's AI.
vuu, or quadruple Lexicon of English~
Latin, Greek, and French. Dedicated
to Lord Burleigh, Lond. 1580. foL edit.
2. [See Mus. A8JD(oL. OXODo 885.] An
other to W. Whetstone's RacE or Rz
GAIlD. I take this opportunity of observ
ing, that the works of one John Fleming
an antient English poet,. are in Dublin.
college library, of which I have DO far
ther notice, than that they are numbered
S04, See IUGI8T&o SUTIOJr. B. foJ.
160. a. 171. So 168. a.

I Hia P.A.JrOI'LI& ia dedicated to Cor•.
dalL See LIn or SIll THOMAS POPE,
po 226. edit. .2. . .

.. For the sake of juxtaposition, I ob-
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defence of the new fashion of English hexameters, he has given
us his own version of two of Virgil's BucoLIcs, written in that
unnatural and impracticable mode of versification D. I must
not forget here, that the same Webbe ranks Abraham Fleming
as a translator, after Bamabie Googe the tnnslator of Palinge
nins's ZODIAC, not without a compliment to the poetry and the
learning of his brother Samuel; whose excellent Inventions, he
adds, had not yet been made public.

Abraham Fraunce-, in 159l, translated Virgil's ALEXIS into
English hexameters, verse for verse, which he calls The lamen
tation if'Corydon for the love ifAlezis°. It must be owned,
that the selection of this particular Eclogue from all the ten for
an English version, is somewhat extraordinary. But in the
reign of queen Elisabeth, I could point out whole sets of son
nets written with this sort of attachment, for which perhaps it
will be but an inadequate apology, that they are free from di
rect impurity of expression and open immodesty of sentiment.
Such at least is our observance of external propriety, and so
strong the principles of a general decorum, that a writer of the
present age who was to print love-verses in this style, would be

observe here, that Virgil's Bucolics and
fourth Georgic were translated by one
Mr. Brimsly, and licenced to Man, Sept.
S, 1619. REOISTR. STATION. C. fol.
MS. a. And the "second parte of Vir
gill's lEneids in English, translated by
sir Thomas Wroth knight," Apr. 4,
1620. Ibid. foL 91S. b.

(This was entitled "The destruction
of Troy." Sir Thomas published in the
same year " A Century of Epigrams,
with a motto on the Creed, called the
abortive of an idle houre." See Ath.
Oxon. ii. 258; and Lysoos's. Environs, ii.
SI6.-PAIlJC.)

u In 1594, Richard Jones publish\!d
" PAN HIS PIPE. conteyninge Three Pas.
torallEglogs in Englyshe hexamiterwith
other delightfull verses." Licenced Jan.
S. RIlQisTR. STATION. B. fol. S16. b.

• [Abraham Fraunce was entered of
Gray's Inn after being eight years at
Cambridge, and had the honour ofbeing
intimate with Sir P. Sidney, from whose

production he drew the illnsttath:e ex.,
amplcs of his rare little volume entitled
" The Arcadian Rhetorike." A veryco
rious MS. in the Bodleian Library (M8.
Rawl. Poet. 85) contains the " Recrea-.
tions ofhi. lej"urtl hours;" being, as Mr.
P. Bliss obligingly informs me, the first
copy of a work he afterwards published.
Inllignium armorum emblematum &c.
The symbols are finely ihllShed with a
pen ; and in a concluding address to Sir
P. S~dney. he proposes, if these meet
his approbation, to continue them. He
ends with --Iterum vin, atque iterum
vale, Mmcenas ornatissime. A. F."
PARK.]

U At the end of the COtmtu.re of Pem
lrroke'. Jvr.J-church, in the same measure,
Lond. 8vo. He wrote also in the same
verse, 7'he lamenlatUm '!fAmyntcufor the
death of Phillis. Lond. 1587. 4to. He
translated into En~lish hexameters the
beginning of Hehodorus's ETHIOPIC,,"
Lond. 1591. 8yo. . '
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severely reproached, and universally proscribed. I will in
stance only in the AFFECTIONATE SHEPHERD It of Richard
Barnefielde, printed in 1595. Here, through the course of
twenty sonnets, not inelegant, and which were exceedingly po
pular, the poet bewails his unsuccessful love for·a beautiful
youth, by the name of Ganymede, in a strain of the most ten
der passiont, yet with professions of the chastest affection p.

Many descriptions and incidents which have a like complexion
may be round in the futile novels of Lodge and Lilly.

Fraunce is also the writer of a book, with the affected and
unmeaning title of the "ARCADIAN RHETORIKE, or the pre.

• [" Containing the Complaint of
Daphnis for the love of Ganymede."
Printed by John Dunton, 4to. The vo
lume comprises The teares of an afI'j!C.
tionate shepheard, sicke for love. The
second dayes lamentation of the alke
tionate Shepheard. The Shepheards
content, or the happiness or a harmless
life. The complaint of Chastitie : and
Hellens rape, or a light lanthorne for
light ladies; written in English hexame
ters.-PARK. ]

t [In the same Ilt:rain, and to a similar
object, the greater part of 8hakspeare's
Sonnets appeared to be addressed. Mr.
Chalmers indeed, in his Apology, has
persuaded himself that the bard ot' Avon
intended his for Queen Elizabeth; but
so far as I can gather, he has failed to
persuade any other reader of the same.
PAU.]

P At London, for H. Lownes, 1596.
16mo. Another edition appeared the
sameyear, with his CYNTBlA and Legend
of CASSANDRA. For tlte same, 1596.
16mo. In the pl't:face of this second
edition he apologises for his Sonnets, "I
will vnshaddow my conceit:· bein~ no
thing else but an imitation of Virgtll in
the lIlIC9nd Edcgue of ALIlXISo" But
I find, .. CYNTHIA with certayne SoN
XIl'I'rIlI and the Legend OfCAssANnRA,"
entered to H. Lownes, Jan. 18, 1594
REGISTIl. STATION. B. fol. 817. a.

[" CYNTBJA with certaine sonnets and
the Legend of Cassandra" appeared in
1595, and was printed for H. Lownes.
In the preface Barnelield hopes the

1Cader \\ill bear with his I'\1de conceit of
Cynthia" if for no other cause, yet for
that it is thefirll imilatIDn ofthnene of
that excellent poet Mailter Spencer, In
!lis Fayrie Q.ueene:" to whom he again
alludes in his 20th Sonnet, as "gr('8t
Colin, the clliefofShepbearda: .. while he
designates Drayton under the name of
" gentle Rowland, his professed friend...
In 159M were published by Richard
Barnefield, graduate in Oxford, TheEn
c;omium of Lady Pecunia, or the Praise
ofmoney. The complaint of Poetrle for
the death of Liberalitie. The combat
betweene Conscience and Covetousnesse
in the minde of man: and poems in
divers humol'llo These pieces it seems
he was encouraged to offer to the cour
tesy of his readers through the gentle ac
ceptance of his CYNTHIA. One of his
sonnets thus addressel itself to his friend
Maister R. 1.. the author probably of
Piello.

If musiqlle and sweet poetrie agree,
As they must needs (the slater and the

brother),
Then must the love be great 'twixt thee

and mee,
Because thou Jov'lt the one, and I the

other.
D(}tIJ/andto thee is dear, whose heavenly

touch
Upon the lute doeth ravish human sense;
Spenser to me, whose deepe conceit is

such,
A. passing all conceit, needs no defence

&~.-l'ARK.J
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ceptes ofRhetoricke made plaine byexamples, Greeke, Latyne,
Englisshe, Italyan, Frenche, and Spanishe." It was printed
in 1588, and is valuable for its English examples q.

In consequence of the versions of Virgil's Bucolics, a piece
appeared in 1584<, called "A Comoedie of Titerus and Gala
thea r ." I suppose. this to be Lilly's play called GALLATHEA,
played before the queen at Greenwich on New Year's day by
the choristers of sajnt Pauls.

It will perhaps be sufficient barely to mention Spenser's
CULEX, which is a vague and arbitrnry paraphrase, of a poem
not properly belonging to Virgil. From the testimony ofmany
early Latin writers it may be justly concluded, that Virgil wrote
an elegant poem with this title. Nor is it improbable that in
the CULEX at present attributed to Virgil, some very few of
the original phrases, and even verses, may remain, under the
accumulated incrustation of critics, imitators, interpolators, and
paraphrasts, which corrupts what it conceals. But the texture"
the character, and substance, of the genuine poem is almost
entirely lost. The CEIRIS, or the fable of Nisus and Scylla,
which follows, although never mentioned by any writer of an
tiquity, has much fairer pretensions to genuineness. At least
the CEIRIS, allowing for uncommon depravations of time and
transcription, appears in its present state to be a poem of the

. Augustan age, and is perhaps the identical piece dedicated to
the Messala whose patronage it solicits. It has that rotundity
of versification, which seems to have been studied after the
Roman poetry emerged from barbarism. It has a general
simplicity, and often a native strength, of colouring; nor is it
tinctured, except by the casual innovation of grammarians,
with those sophistications both of sentiment and expression,
which afterwards of course took place among the Roman poets,
and which would have betrayed a recent forgery. It seems to

be the work of a young pOet: but its digressions and descrip-
q Entered to T. Gubbynand T. New- .fol. 209. b. Lilly's GALATEA, however,

mall. Jun. 11. 1588. REGISTK. STATION. appears to be entered as a new COP:'

13, fol. 229. b. to T. Man, October I, 1591. Ibid. fol.
, Eutered April 1, to Ca~'ood. Ibid. 280. b.
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tions, which are often too prolix, are not only the marks of a
young poet, but of early poetry. It is interspersed with many
lines, now in the Eclogues, Georgics, and Eneid. Here is an
argument which seems to assign it to Virgil. A cotemporary
poet would not have ventured to steal from poems so well
known. It was natural, at least allowable, for Virgil to steal
from a performance of his youth, on which he did not set
any great value, and which he did not scruple to rob of a
few ornaments, deserving a better place. This consideration
excludes Cornelius Gallus, to whom Fontanini, with much acute
criticism, has ascribed the CEIRIS~ Nor, for the reason given,
would Virgil have stolen from Gallus. The writer has at least
the art of Virgil, in either suppressing, or throwing into shade,
the trite and uninteresting incidents of the common fabulous
history of Scylla, which were incapable of decoration, or had
been preoccupied by other poets. The dialogue between the
young princess Scylla, who is deeply in love, and her nurse,
has much of the pathos of Virgil. There are some traces which
discover an imitation of Lucretius: but on the whole, the struc
ture of the verses, and the predominant cast and manner of the
composition, exactly resemble the ARGONAUTICA of Catullus,
or the EPITHALAMIUM of PELEUS AND THETIS. I will in~

stance in the following passage, in which every thing is distinctly
and circumstantially touched, and in an affected ppmp of num
bers. He is alluding to the stole of Minerva, interwoven with
the battle of the giants, and exhibited at Athens in the magni
ficent Panathenaic festival. The classical reader will perceive
one or two interpolations: and lament, that this rich piece of
embroidery has suffered a little from being unskilfully darned
by another and a more modern artificer.

Sed m~lTJlo intexens, si fas est dicere,peplo,
Qualis Erectheis olim portatur Athenis,
Debita cum castre solvuntur vota'Minervre,
Tardaque confecto redetint quinquennia lustro,
Cum levis alterno Zephyrus concrebuit Euro,
Et proDo gravidum provexit pondere cursum.
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Felix ille dies, felix et dicitur annus:
Felices qui talem annum videre, diemque !
Ergo Palladire texuntur in ordine pugnre :
Magna Gigantreis ornantur pepla tropreis,
Horrida sanguineo pinguntur prrelia cocco.
Additur aurata dejectus cuspide Typho,
Qui prius Ossreis constemens rethera saxis,
Ematbio celsum duplicabat vertice Olympum.
Tale d~ velum solemni in tempore pormnt. s

The same stately march of hexameters is observable in Ti
bullus's tedious panegyric on Messala: a poem, which, if it
should not be believed to be of Tibullus's hand, may at least
from this rea;soning be adjudged to his age. We are sure that
Catullus could not have been the author of the CEIRIS, as
Messala, to whom it is inscribed, was born but a very few years
before the death of Catullus. One of the chief circumstances
of the story is a purple lock of hair, which grew on the head
of Nisus king of Megara, and on the preservation of which the
safety of that city, now besieged by Minos king of Crete, en
tirely depended. Scylla, Nisus's daughter, falls in love with
Minos, whom she sees from the walls of Megara: she finds
means to cut off this sacred ringlet, the city is taken, and she
is married to Minos. I am of opinion that Tibullus, in the
following passage, alludes to the CEIRIS, then newly published,
and which he points out by this leading and fundamental fiction
of Nisus's purple lock.

Pieridas, pueci, doctos et amate poetas ;
Aurea nec superent munera Pieridas !

CARMINE PURPUREA est Nisi coma: carmina ni sint,
Ex humero Pelopis non nituisset ebur. t

Tibullus here, in recommending the study of the poets to the
Roman youth, illustrates the power of poetry; and; for this
purpose, wilh much address he'selects a familiar instance from
a piece recently written, perhaps by one of his friends•

• Ver. 21. seq. t EUG. Lib. i. iv. 61.
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Spenser seems to have shewn a particular regard to these
two little poems, supposed to be the work of Virgil's younger
years. Of the CULEX he has left a paraphrase, under the title
of VIRGIL'S GNAT, dedicated to lord Leicester, who died in
1588. It was printed without a title page at the end of the
"TEARES OF THE MUSES, by Ed. Sp. London, imprinted for
William Ponsonbie dwelling in Paules church-yard at the sign
of the bishops head, 1591 u.." From the CE!RIS he has copied
a long passage, which forms the first part of the legend of Bri
tomart in the third book of the FAIRY QUEEN.

Although the story of MEDEA existed in Guido de Columna,
and perhaps other modem writers in Latin, yet we seem to
have had a version of Valerius Flaccus in 1565. For in that
year, I know not if in verse or prose, was entered to Purfoote,
"The story of Jason, how he gotte the golden flece, and howe
he did begyle Media [Medea], oute of Laten into Englisshe by
Nycholas Whyte W." Of the translator Whyte, I know nothing
more.

or Ovid's METAMORPHOSIS, the four first books were trans
lated by Arthur Golding in 1565 X. "The fyrst fower bookes
of the Metamorphosis owte of Latin into English meter by
Arthur Golding, gentleman, &c. Imprinted at London by
William Seres 1565 Y." But soon afterwards he printed the
whole, or, "The xv. Bookes of P. Ouidius Naso entytuled
METAMORPHOSIS, translated out of Latin into English meetre,
by Arthur Golding Gentleman. A worke uery pleasant and
delectable. Lond. 1575." William Seres was the printer, as
before z• This work became a favorite, and was reprinted in
1.987, 1603,and 1612&. The dedication, an epistle in verse,
is to Robert earl of Leicester, and dated at Berwick, April 20,
1567. In the metrical Preface to the Reader, which immedi-

• In quarto. White lett. Containing
twenty-four leave..

• RJtGISTR. STATION. A. foL 194. a,
" Lond. BI. lett. 4to.
Y It is entered .. A boke entituled

Ovidii Metamorphoses." REGISTIL. 8T.t,
'fION. A, foJ. 117. b.

"BL lett. 4to. It is supposed that
there were earlier editions, viz, 1567,
and 1576. The last is mentioned in
Coxeter's papers, who saw it in Dr.
Rawlinson's collection.

a Allin BI.lett. 4to. Thatofl60S, by
W. W. Of .1612, by Thomas Purfoot.
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ately follows; he apologises for having named so many fictitivus
lind heathen gods. This apology seems to be intended for the
weaker puritans b. His style is poetical and spirited, and his
versification clear: his manner ornamental and diffuse, yet with
a sufficient observance of the original. On the whole, I think
him a better poet and a better translator than Phaier. 'I'h.is
will appear from a few of the first lines of the second book,
which his readers took for a description of an enchanted castle.;

The princely pallace of the Sun, stood gorgeous to behold,
On stately pillars builded high, of yellow burnisht gold;
Beset with sparkling carbuncles, that like to fire did shine,
The roofe was framed curiously, of yuorie pure and fine.
The two-doore-Ieves of siluer clere, a radiant light did cast:
But yet the cunning workemanship of thinges therein far past
The stufl'e whereof the doores were made: for there a perfect

plat
Had Vulcane drawne of all the world, both of the sourges that
Embrace the earth with winding waves, and, of the sted.t8st

ground,
And of the heauen itself also, that both encloseth round.
And first and foremost of the se~ the gods thereof did stand,
Loude-sounding Tryton, with his shrill and writhen trumpe

in hand, .
Unstable Protew, changing aye his figure and his hue,
From shape to shape a thousand sights, as list him to renue.
In purple robe, and royall throne of e~erauds freshe and

greene,
Did Phrebus sit, and on-each hand stood wayting well beseene,
Dayes, Months, Yeeres, Ages, Seasons, Times, and eke the

equall Houres; .
There stood the SPRINGTIME, with a crowne of fresh and fra

grant floures :

b Afterwards he Bay!, of his author,

And now I have him made so well ac.
quainted with our toong,

As that he may in English verse as in
his owne be soong,

Wherein although for plesant stile, I
cannot make account, &c. .

,

j
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There wayted SUMMER naked starke, all saue a wheaten hat:
And AUTUMNE smerde with treading grapes late at the press-

ing-vat:
And lastly, quaking for the colde, stood WINTER all forlome,
With mgged head as white as done, and garments al to tome;
Forladen C with the isycles, that dangled vp and downe,
Upon his gray and hoarie beard, and snowie froren crowne.
The Sonne thus sitting in the midst, did cast his piercing eye,&c.

But I cannot resist the pleasure of transcribing a few more
lines, from the transformation ofAthamas and Ino, in the fourth
book. Tisiphone addresses Junod:

The hatefull hag Tisiphone, with hoarie rufBed heare e,
Remoning from her face the snakes, that loosely dangled theare,
Said thus, &c.

He proceeds,

The furious. fiend Tisiphone, doth cloth her out of hand,
In garment streaming gory blood, and taketh in her hand
A burning cresset r steept in blood, andgirdeth her about
With wreathed snakes, and so goes forth, and at her going out,

. Feare, terror, griefe, and pensiuenesse, for company she tooke,
And also madnesse with his flaight and gastly-staring looke.
Within the house of Athamas no sooner foote she set,
But that the postes began ~ quake, and doores looke blacke

as iet.
The sunne withdrewe him: Athamas and eke his wife were cast
With ougly sightes in such a feare, that out of doores agast
They would have fled. There stood the fiend, and stopt their

passage out;
And splayingr foorth her filthy armes beknit with snakes about,
Did tosse and waue her hatefull head. The SWafme of scaled

snakes
Did make an yrksome noyce to heare, as she her tresses shakes.

• overladen.
d Fa\, so. a. edit. 1603. • hair.

f a torch. The word is used by Milton.
I displaying.
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About her shoulders SOIne did cl'll.ule, so~e' trayling downe her
brest,

Did hisse, and spit out poisOn greene, and &pirt with tongues
infest. ' .

Then from amid her harre two~ with venymd hand she
drew,

Of which she one at Athamas, and one at Ino threw.
The snakes did craule about their brests, inspiring in their heart
Most grieuous motions of the minde: the body had no smart
Of any wound: it was the minde that felt the cruell stinges.
A poyson made in syrup-wise, she also with her brings,
The 6~thy fome Of Cerberus, the casting of the snake
Echidna, bred among the fennes, about the Stygian lake.
Desire of gadding forth abroad, Forgetfullness of minde,
Delight in mischiefe, Woodnesse g, Tears, and Purpose whole

inclinde
To cruell murther: all the which, she did together grinde.
And mingling them with new-shed blood, she boyled them in

brasse,
And stird them with a hemlock stalke. Now while that Atha

mas
And Ino stood, and quakt for feare, this poyson ranke and fell
She turned into both their brests, and made their hearts to

swell. '
Then whisking often round about her head, her balefull brand,
She made it soone, by gathering winde, to kindle in her hand.
Thus, as it were in tryumph-wise, accomplishing her hest,
To duskie Pluto's emptie realme, she gets her home to rest,
And putteth off the snarled snakes that girded-in her brest.

We have here almost as horrid a mixture as the ingredients
. in Macbeth's cauldron. In these lines there is much enthusiasm,

and the character of original composition. The abruptnesses
of the text are judiciously retained, and perhaps improved. The

I madncss.
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translator seems to have felt Ovid's imagery, and this perhaps
is 811 imagery in which Ovid excells.

Golding's version of the METAMORPHOSIS kept its ground,
till Sandys's English Ovid appeared in 1682. I know not who
was the author of what is called a ballet, perhaps a translation
from the Metamorphosis, licenced to John Charlewood, in
1569, "The vnfortunate ende of Iphis sonne voto Teucer
kynge of Troye b." Nor must I omit "The tragicall and lamen
table Historie of two faythfull mates Ceyx kynge of Thrachine,
and Alcione his wife, drawen into English meeter by William
Hubbard, 1569 1." In stanzas-.

Golding was of a gentleman's family, a native of London,
and lived with secretary Cecil at his house in the Strand k.

Among his patrons, as we may collect from his dedications,
were also sir Walter Mildmay, William lord Cobham, Henry
earl of Huntingdon, IQrd Leicester, sir Christopher Hatton,
lord Oxford, and Robert earl of Essex. He was connected
with sir Philip Sydney: for he finished an English translation
of Philip Momay's treatise in French on the Truth of Chri
stianity, which had been begun by Sydney, and was published
in 1587 1• He enlarged our knowledge of the treasures of an
tiquity by publishing English translations, of Justin's History

.. REGIS'll<. STATION. A. fol. 186. a.
See Malone's SUl'PL. SHAKESI'. i. 60. seq.

1 Impr. at London, by W. Howl' for
R. Johnes. Bl. lej;t. 12mo. In eight
leaves.

• [As these stanzas arc somewhat sin
gular in their structure, and the work
itself is rarely to be seen, I subjoin a
single specimen. Alcione is the person
descn'bed :

Thre times she then about to speake,
Thre times she washt hir face with

tearl'S.
Thre times sheofffrom teares did breake,

And thus complained in his earl'S,
"What fault ofmyoe, 0 husbande deare,

doth thee compell,
That thou wilt dwell no longer heere,

but go to spell?"

To «go to spell,' is an expression em
ployed for going to consult the oracle.
-PARte.'

k His dedication to the four first books
of Ovid is from Cecil-house, 1564. Sec
his Dedication to his English version of
Peter Aretine's WAIL or ITALY WITH
THE GOTHS, Lond. 1569. 12mo. To
this he has prefixed a long preface on
the causes of the irruption of the Goths
into Italy. He appears to have al""
lived in the parish of All Saints ad lIIU

rum. London-wall, in_ 1577. EpIST.
ptefiud to his SENECA. His POSTILS of
Chytrreus are dedicated from Pauls Bel
champ to sir W. Mildmay, March 10,
1570.

I In quarto. It was afterwards cor
rected and printed by ThOlDas Wilcox,
1604.
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in 15640 m, of Cesar's Commentaries in 1565 n, of Seneca's
BENEFITS in 1577°, and of the GEOGRAPHY of Pomponius
Mela, and the POLYHISTORY of Solinus, in 1587, and 1590 P•

He has left versions of many modern Latin writers, which then
had their use, lI.Ild suited the .condition and opinions of the
times; and which are now forgotten, by the introduction of
better books; and the general change of the sys~m of know
ledge. I think his only original work is an account of· an
Earthquake in 1580. Of his origi.nal poetry I,recollect nothing
more, than an encomiastic copy of ver\les prefixed to Baret's
ALVEARE published in 1580. It may be regretted, that he gave
so much of his time to translation. In GEORGE GASCOIGNE'S
PRINCELY PLEASURES OF KENILWORTH-CASTLE, an entertain
ment in the year 1575", he seems to have been a writer ofsome
of the verses, "The deuise of the Ladie of the Lake also was
master Hunnes-The verses, as I think, were penned, some by
master Hwmes, some by master Ferrers, and some by master
GoWinghamq." The want of &xactness through haste or care
lessness, in writing or pronouncing names, even by cotempora
ries, is a common fault, espeeially in our old writers; and I
suspect Golding is intended in the last name r. He is ranked
among the celebrated translators by Webbe and Meres t.

m Lond. 410. Again 1578. There
is the PSALTER. in Engliib, printed with
F,lenry Middleton, by Arthur Golding.
Lond. 1571. 410.

D The Dedication to Cecil is dated from
Pauls Belchamp, 12 Octob. Lond.l2mo.
Again, 1590. There was a translation by
Tiptoft earl of Worcester, printed by
Rastall. No date. I suppose about 1530.

o Lond. 4to. To sir Christopher Hat-
ton. P Lond. 4to.

• [In which year it waS printed; aRd
afterwards inserted at the end of Gas
coigne's Works in 1587. Mr. Nichols
has given the whole a place in his enter
tertaining collection of the Progresses
and Processions of Queen Elizabeth.-
PARK. ] q Signal. B. ij.

r But I must observe, tb.at one Henry
Goldingham is mentioned as a gesticu
lator, and one who was to perform Arion

on a dolphin's back, in some spectacle
before queen Elisabeth. MEalLY P.UI
SAGES ANn JEASTS, MSS. HAILL. 6395.
One B. Goldingham is an actor and a
poet, in 1579, in the pageant before queen
Elizabeth at Norwich. Hollinsb. CURON.
iii. f. 1298. col. I. [Goldingham wrote
a poem inscribed to Queen Elizabeth,
entitled" The Garden Plot," extant in
]\lo. 6902 of the Harl. MSS. More of
his poetry, with a masque of his devi..
ing, may be found in a tract entitled,
" The joyfull receiving of the Queene's
Majestie into her Highness cllie of Nor
wich," &c. 1578. 4to. He seems like
wise to have had a hand in the Princely
Pleasures of Kenilworth Castle.-RlT
SON.]

t TArthur Hall likewise eulogizes the
exceUent and laudable labour of Gold
ing, for making Ovid speak English in
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The learned Ascham wishes that some of these translators
had used blank verse instead of rhyme. But by blank verse",
he seems to mean the.English hexameter or some other Latin
measure. He says, "Indeed Chauser, Thomas Norton of
Bristow, my Lord of Surry, M. Wiat, Thomlts Phaier, and
other gentlemen, in translating Ouide, Palingenius, and Seneca,
hane gone as farre to their great praise as the coppy they fol
lowed could cary them. But if such good wittes, and forward
diligence, had been directed to followe the best examples, and
not haue beene caryed by tyme and custome to content them
selves with that barbarous and rude Ryming, amongest theyr
other woorthye prayses which they haue iustly deserued, this
had not been the least, to be counted among men of learning
and skill, more like vnto the Grecians than the Gothians in
handling of theyr verse'." The sentiments of another cotem
porary critic on this subject were somewhat different. " In
queene Maries time florished abone any other doctour Phaier,
one that was learned, and excellently well translated into En
glish verse heroicall, certaine bookes of Virgil's lEneidos.
Since him followed maister Arthur Golding, who with no less
commendation turned into English meetre the Metamorphosis
of Ouide, and that other doctour who made the supplement
to those bookes of Virgil's lEneidos, which maister Phaier left
vndoone." Again, he commends " Phaier and Golding, for a
learned and well connected verse, specially in translation deare,
and nery faithfully answering their authours intent t."

I learn from Coxeter's notes, that the FASTI were translated
into English verse before the year 1570. If so, the many little
pieces now current on the subject of LUCRETIA, although her
legend is in Chaucer, might immediately originate from this
source. In 1568, occurs, a Ballett called" the grevious com
playnt of Lucrece u." And afterwards, in the year 1569, is
no worse terms than the author's own • Fol. 52. a. 53. b. edit. 1589. 4to.
Rifta gave him grace to write in Latin. 1 Puttenham'" Aau OF ENGLISH

!>ed. before the ten books of Homer's PODm, Lond. 1589. 410. Lib. i. ch. so.
Iliades, 1581.-PARX.] • fal. 49, 51.

• [Danielin his"Apology for Ryme," U RWISTJt. STATION. A. fol. 174. a.
1603, seems to mean blank verse when he 1'0 John AIde. The story might how-
speaks of sillglt~ nllmber...-PAax.] ever have been taken from Li\'y: as was

VOL. IV. R
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licenced to James Robertes, "A ballet of the death of Lu
cryssia "." There is also a ballad of the legend of Lucre~

printed in 1576. These publications might give rise to Shake
speare's RAPE OF LUCRECE, which appeared in 1594. At this
period of our poetry, we find the same subject occupying the
attention of the public for many years, and successively pre
sented in new and various forms by different poets. Lucretia
was the grand example of conjugal fidelity throughout the
Gothic ages x.

The fable of Salmacis and Hemaphroditus, in the fourth
book of the METAMORPHOSIS, was translated by Thomas
Peend, or De la Peend, in 1565 Y. I have seen it only among
Antony Wood's books in the Ashmolean Museum. An Epistle
is prefixed, addressed to Nicolas Saint Leger esquire, from the
writer's studie in Chancery-lane opposite Serjeant's-inn. At
the end of which, is an explanation of certain poetical words
occurring in the poem. In tlJe preface he tells us, that he had
translated great part of the MET.-\MORPHOSIS; but that he
abandoned his design, on hearing tlJat another, undoubtedly

" The Tragedy of Appius and Vll'ginia," by lEneas Bylvius, then imperial poet
in verse. This, reprinted in 1575, is and secretary, afterwards pope Pius the
entered to R. Jones, in 1567. Ibid. Second. It may be seen in EpISTOLARCK
foL 165. a. And there is the Terannye LACONICAILI1M rr BItLIlCTAILI1H FAlLaA
of judge Apiu&, a ballad, in 1569. Ibid. GINES D11111, collected by Gilbertus Cog-
fol. 184. b. natus, and printed at Basil, 1554. 12mo.

W fuGlSTa. A. fol. 192. b. (See F,uILAG. ii. p.586.) In thecoune
" It is remarkable, that the sign of of the narrative, Lucretia is compared

Berthelette the king's printer in Fleet- by her lover to Polyxena, Venus, and
street, who flourished about 1540, was AEMlLIA. The last is the Emilia of
the Lucretia, or as he writes it, LI1- Boccace's Theseid, or Palamon and Ar-
CaJITIA ROMANA. cite, p. 481.

There is, another Lucretia belonging Y It is licenced to Colwell tJ>at year,
to our old poetic story. Laneham, in his with the title of the "plcasaunte fable of
Narrative of the queen's visit at Kenil- Ovide intituled Salmacis and Henna.
worth-castle in 1575, mentions among phroditus." REGlSTa. STATION. A. fol.
the favorite story-books "Lucres and ISS. a. [The printed title bears: "The
Eurialus." p. 54. This is, " A boke of pleasant fable of Hermap!)roditus and
ij lovers Euryalus and Lucressie [Lu- Salmacis, by T. Peend, gent. with a
aetia] pleasaunte and dilectable," en- moraU in English verse. Anno Domini
tered to T. Norton, in 1569. REGISTa. 1565, mcnse Dccembris." 8vo. It bc
STATION. A. fol. 189. a. Again, under gins:
the title of "A booke 'cntituled the ex-
cellent historye of Euryalus and Lu- Dame Venus once by Mcrcurye
cretia," to T. Creede, Oct. 19, 1596. Comprest, a chylde did beare, .
fuGIBTa. C. fol. 14. b. This story was For beuty farre excellyng all
first written in Latin prose, and partly That erst before hym weare.-
from a real event, about the year 1440, PARJi:.]
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Golding, was engaged in the same undertaking. Peend has a
recommendatory poem prefixed to Studley's version ofSeneca's
AGA.MEMNON, in 1566. In 1562, was licenced" the boke of
Perymus and Thesbye," copied perhaps in the MIDSUMMER

NIGHTS DREAM. I suppose a translation from Ovid's fable of
Pyramus and Thisbe z•

The fable of Narcissus had been translated, and printed se
parately in 1560, by a nameless author, "The fable of Ovid
treting of Narcissus translated out of Latin into English mytre,
with a moral thereunto, very plesante to rede, Lond. 1560"."

• In quarto. Lond. for T. Hackett. licenced Oct. 22, 1598, to J. Wolfe,
BI. lett. perhaps a play, and probably ridiculed

a REGISTa. STATION. A. fol. 92. a. in the MIDSUHHIlIL NIGHT'S DRIlA~I,

To William Griffiths. I know not whe- under the title 81u;fallU and Procnu.
ther the following were regular versions RIlClISTIL. STATION. n. fol 802. a. [Pro
of Ovid, or poems formed from his works cris and Cephalus by A. Chute, is men
now circulating in English. Such as, tioned with his poem of Shore's Wife in
"the Ballet of Pygrnalion," to R.Jones, Nashe's "Have with you to Saffron
in 1568. Ibid. fol. 176. a. Afterwards Walden," 1596, where he alludes to a
reprinted and a favourite story. There number ofPaphlagonian things 1I).0re.
i. the " Ballet of Pygmalion," in 1568. PARI<. ]
Ibid. fol. 176. a.-" A ballet intituled There is also, at least originating from
the Golden Apple," to W. Pickering, in the English Ovid, a pastoral play, pre
1568. Ibid. fol 175. a.-" A ballet in- sented by the queen'. choir-boys, Peele's
tituled, Hercules and his Ende," to W. ARRAlGNIlHENT OF PAB.JS, in 1584. And
Griffiths, in 1568. Ibid. fol. 102. b. I have seen a little novel on that subject,
There is also, which yet may be referred with the same compliment to the queen,
to another source," A ballet intituled by Dickenson, in 1598. By the way,
the History of Troilus, wkOlll troth Iwd some passages are transferred from that
well been tTyed," to Purfoote, in 1565. novelinto another written by Dickenson,
Ibid. fol. 184. b. This occurs again in "ARlSaA:J, Euphues amidst his slum
1581, and 1608. The same may be said bers, or Cupid's roumey to hell, &c.
of the " History of the tow rtwo1mooste By J. D. Lond. For T. Creede, 1594
noble prynces of the worlde Astionax 4to." One of them, where Pomona falIs
and Polixene [AslyanaxJ of Troy," to in love with a beautiful boy named Hy_
T. Hackett, in 1565. IbId. fol. 139. a. alus, is as follows. Signal. E 8. "She,
A.gain,in 1567, "the balletof Acrisious," desirous to winne him with ouer-cioying
that is, Acrisius the father of Danae. kindnesse, fed him with apples, gaue
Ibid. fol. 177. b. Also," A ballet ofthe him plumes, presented him peares.
mesyrable state of king Medas," or Mi. Having made this entrance into her Cu.
das, in 1569. Ibid. fol. 185. b. These tme solace, she would vse oft his com.
are a few and early instances out ofmany. pany, kisse him, colI him, check him,
Of the MIlTAMORPHOSIS of PIGMALIONS chucke him, walke with him, weepe for
IMAGE, by Marston, printed 1598, and him, in the fields, neere the fountaines,
alIuJed to by Shakespeare, rMus. sit with him, sue to him, omitting no
Mus. iii. 2.] more will be said here- kindes of dalliance to woe him," &c.
after. . I have selected this passage, because I

There i. likewise, which may be re- think it was recollected by Shakespeare
ferred hither, a "booke intitled Procris in the MlbsUMHIlB. NIGHT'S DII.1tAH,
and Cephalus divided into four parts," where ·he describes the caresses bestowed

R2
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The trans]ator'~ name was luckily suppressed. But at the
close of the work are his initials, "Finis. T. H ..if;" Annexed

, to the fable is a moralisation of twice the length in the octave
stanza. Almost every narrative was antiently supposed or made
to be allegorical, and to contain a moral meaning. I have en
larged on this subject in the DISSERTATION ON THE GESTA

ROMANORUM. In the reign of Elisabeth, a popular ballad
had no sooner been circulated, than it was converted into a
practical instruction, and followed by its MORALISATION. The
old registet·s of the Stationers afford numerous instances of this
custom, which was encouraged by the increase of puritanism b.

by the queen of the fairies on her lol.ed
boy, Act v. Sc. i.

Come sit thee down upon this ilowery
• bed

While I thy amiable cheeks do coy,
And stick musk roses in thy sleek smooth

head--
I bave a ventrous fairy that shall seek
The sqwirrel's hoard, &c.

See also, ACT ii. Sc. i. In the ARRAIGNIl:
JlIl:NT 01' PARIS just mentioned, we have
the same subject and language.

Playes with Amyntas lusty boye, and
coyes him in the dales.

To return. There is, to omit later in
stances, " A proper ballet dialogue-wise
between Troylusand Cressida," Jun. 23,
in J581. RIl:GI8TR. STATION. B. fol.
ISO. b. " Endimion and Phebe," a hooke,
to John Busbye, April 12, 1595. Ibid.
fol. 131. b. A ballad, "a mirror meete
for wanton and insolent dames by exam,.
pie of Medusa kinge of Phorcius his
daughter." Feb. IS, 1577. Ibid. foL 145.
b. "The HistoryofGlaucus and Scylla,"
to R. Jones, Sept. 22, 1589. Ibid. fol.
248. b. Narcissus and Phaeton were
tumed into plays before 1610. See Hey
wood's APOLOG. ACTORS. Lilly's SAPPHO
and PHAO, ENDIlIUON, and MIDAS, are
almost too well known to be enumerated
here. The two last, with his GALATHIlA,
were licenced to T. Man, Oct. 1, 1590.
[But see supr. p. 232.] Of PIl:NJ!LOPIl:S
WIlBBIl:, unless Greene's, I can say no
thing, licenced to E. Aggas, Jun. 26,
1587. Ibid. fol. 219. b. Among Har-

rington's EPIGRAMS, is one entitled,
" Ouid's Confession translated into En
glish for General Norreyes, 1593:'
EPIGL 85. lib. iii. Of this I know no
more. The subject of this note might be
much further illustrated. .

• [These initials are very confidently
applied by Ritson to Thomas Howell,
whose poetic poesies were set forth in
1568, and have been noticed at p. 9
supra.-PARIt.] ,

~ As, "Maukinwasa Cwenhymayde,"
moralised in 1563. RIl:QISTR. A. fol. 102.
a. With a thousand others. I have seen
other moralisations of Ovid's stories by
the puritans. One by W. K. or William
Kethe, a Scotch divine, no unready
rhymer, mentioned above, p. 130. In
our singing-psalms, the psalms 70, 104,
122, 125, 134, are signatured with W. K.
or William Kethe. These initials haTe
been hitherto undecyphered. At the end
of Knox's ApPELLATION to the Scotch
bishops, printed at Geneva in 1558, is
psalm 93, turned into metre by W.
Kethe. 12mo, He wrote, about the same
time, .A baUad on the fall '!f the whore '!f
Babylon, called "Tye the mare Tom.
boy.... See Tol. iii. p. 453. Do And Strype,
ANN. Rn. vol. ii. B. i. ch. 11. pag. 102.
edit. 1725. Another is by J. K. or Johll
Kepyer, mentioned above as another co
adjutor of Sternhold and Hopkins, (see
supr. p. 9.) and who occurs in "'the
ARBOR 01' AJlITIIl, wherein is COIIlprised
plesaunt poems and pretie poesies, set
foorth by Thomas Howell gentleman,
anno 1568." Imprinted at London, J.
H. Denham, 12mo. BI.lett. Dedicated
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Hence in Randolph's MUSE'S LOOKING-GLASS, where two pu
ritans are made spectators of a play, a player, to reconcile
them in some degree to a theatre, promises to moralise the
plot: and one of them answers,

--- That MORALIZING
I do approve: it may be for instruction c.

Ovid's Ims was translated, and illustrated with annotations,
by Thomas Underdowne, born, and I suppose educated, at
Oxford. It was printed at London in 1569 d, with a dedication
to Thomas Sackville, lord Buckhurst"", the author of GaRBO
DUe, and entitled; "Quid his inuective against Ibis Translated
into meeter, whereunto is added by the translator a short
draught of all the stories and tales contayned therein uery plea
sant to read. Imprinted at London by T. East and H. Mid
dleton, Anno Domini 1569." The notes are large and histori
cal. There was a second edition by Binneman in 1577 e. This
is the first stanza.

to ladie Anne Talbot. Among the re
commendatory copies is one signed,
.. John Keeper, student." See also "J.
K. to his friend H," fol. 27. a. And
.. H. to K." ibid. Again, fol. 33. b. 34. a.
and 38, 99, &c.

[Another ballad by Wyllyam Kethe
occurs among several metrical relics in
the h'brary of the Society of Antiquaries.
It is thus entituled:

Of misrules contending with God's
worde by name,

And then, of one's judgment that heard
of the same.

Other pieces Pl'ellerVed in the same col
lection, transmit the names of John Pit,
01' Pyttes, Nicholas Balthorpe, Thomas
Emley, Lewis Evans, L Stapes, and
Thomaa Gilbatt, as ballad-rhymers of
the IIlUDI! pnl8llic scbooI.-P....K.)

• AC2 i. Be. ii. edit. Osf. 1638. 4to.
Again, Mn. FIowerdew says, "Pray,
sir, continue the HOILALlZlIlG." A("]' iii.
Sc. i.

d See RBGIITa. SrATION. A. fol. 177.
b.

• [To this distinguished nobleman
the translator professes to have inscribed
his book, for the "JtOOd affection" his
honour had to his " iIeare father, Steuen
Underdowne. . And bycause (he adds)
the sense is not easy otherwise to be un
derstanded, I have drawne a brief.
draught of al the storyes and tales con
tayned therein, which are 80 many as
I dare affinne, in the like volume a man
may not read anywhere: 80 that I doubt
not, the reading hereof' will be very
pleasant to your Honor, and perhape
profytable alSO."-PAB.K.)

• Both are in octavo. SaImacis and
Hermaphroditus was tranaIated by F.
Beaumont, 1602. He also translated
part of Ovid's RKHBDY ow Lou. As'
did sir T. Overtmry the whole BOOn af
terwards, Land. 1620. 8vo. But I be
lieve there ill a former edition, no date,
8vo.\
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'Vhole fiftie yeares be gone and past
Since I alyue haue been ,

Yet of my Muse ere now there hath
No armed verse be seene.

The same author opened a new field of romance, and which
seems partly to have suggested sir Philip Sydney's ARCADIA,
in translating into English prose the ten books of Heliodorus's
Ethiopic history, in 1577 r. This work, the beginning of which
was afterwards versified by Abraham Fraunce in 1591, is de
dicated to Edward earl of Oxford. The knights and dames of
chivalry, sir Tristram and Bel Isoulde, now began to give
place to new lovers and intrigues: and our author published
the Excellent kistorie of Theseus and Ariadne, most probably
suggested by Ovid, which was printed at London in 1566 g•

The ELEGIES of Ovid, which convey the obscenities of the
brothel in elegant language, but are seldom tinctured with the
sentiments of a serious and melancholy love, were translated
by Christopher Marlowe below mentioned, and printed at Mid
dleburgh without date. This book was ordered to be burnt
at Stationers' hall, in 1599, by command of the archbishop of
Canterbury and the bishop of London b.

Ovid's REMEDY OF LOVE had an anonymous translator in
1599 i • But this version was printed the next year under the
title of" Ovidius Naso his REMEDIE OF LOVE, translated and
entituled to the youth of England, by F. L. London 1600 It."

r Bl. lett. Lond. 4to. A St'Cond edi
tion appeared in 1587. Butin 1568-9,
there is an entry to Francis Coldocke to
print" a boke entit. the end of the xtb

boke" of Heliodoms's Ethiopics. Rx
GISTIl. STUION. A. fol. 178. b.

I In octavo. Bl. lett.
b REGISTIl. STATION. C. fol. 316. a.

b. There were two impressions. [I be
lieve there were five if not six different
impressions, in despite of ecclesiastical
interdiction. The first of these had ap
peared in 1596, as Harington's Meta
morphosisof Ajax sufficiently ascertains.

A duplicate version of Eleg. xv. lib. i.
is ascribed to B. J. probably BEN JON
SON, and if so, must have been his earliest
printed production.-PAIlK.]

I Dec. 25. REGISTIl. STATION. C. fol.
55. a. To Brown and Jagger. Under
the same year occur, OtJydes Epi3lles in
Englyshe, and OtJydes Metamorphoses in
Englyshe. Ibid. fol. 57. a. Thereseems
to have been some difficulty in procuring
a licence for the " Comedie of Sappho,"
Apr. 6, 1583. REGISTIl. B. fol. 198. be

k In quarto..
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The HEROICAI. EPISTLES of Ovid, with Sabinus's Answers,
were set out and translated by George Turberville, a celebrated
writer of poems in the reign of queen Elisabeth, and of whom
more will be said in his proper place '. This version was printed'
in 1567, and followed by two editions m• It is dedicated to
Thomas Howard viscount Byndon n. Six of the Epistles are
rendered in blank verse. The rest in four-lined stanzas. The
printer is John Charlewood, who appears to have been printer
to the family of Howard, and probably was retained as a do
mestic for ,that liberal purpose in Arundel-house, the seat of
elegance and literature till Cromwell's usurpation o. Turber
ville was a polite scholar, and some of the passages are not un
happily turned. From Penelope to Ulysses.

To thee that lingrest all too long
, Thy wife, Vlysses, sends:

'Gaine write not, but by quicke returne
For absence make amendes.--

o that the surging seas had drencht
That hatefull letcher tho',

When he to Lacedremon came
Inbarkt, and wrought our woe I

1 add here, that Mantuan, who had acquired the rank of a
classic, w~s also versified by Turberville in 1594 p.

1 II The Heroycall Epistles of the' To R. Jones, May 17, 1594. RI:Glsia.

learned poet Publius Naso in English B. fol. 907. b.
verse, set out and translated hy George 0 In the Difensative agaimt the payson
Turberville gentleman, with Aulus of IfUJ11'Osed JW011"",ies, written hy Henry
Sabinus answere to certain of the Howard, afterwards earl of Northamp
same." Lond. for Henry Denham, 1567. ton and lord privy-seal, and printed (4to)
12mo. in 1589, the printer, John Charlewood,

m In 1569 and 1600. All at Lond. styles himself printer to Philip earl of
BI. lett. Arundel. And in many others of his

" I find entered to Henry Denham, books he calls himself printer to lord
in 1565-6, a boke called II the fyrst!! ape- . Arundel. Otherwise. he lived in Bar
stIe of Ovide." RxGISTBo STATION. A. bican, at the sign of the Half eagle and
fol. 148. b. Agsin, the same year to the Key.
same, " An epestIe of Ovide beynge the 'p Thefour first Eclogues of Mantuan,
iiij'h epestle." Ibid. fol. 149. a. In the I suppose in English, were entered to
same year, to the same, the rest of Ovid's Binneman in 1566. RI:GISTR. STATION.

Epistles. Ibid.fol. 152. a. Thereis "A A. fol. 151. b. And "therestoftheeg
booke entit. Oenone to Paris, wherin i* loggs of Mantuan," to the same, in 1566.
dec:iphercd the extIelnitie of Love," &c. Ibid. fol. 154. b.
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Coxeter says, that he had seen one of Ovid's Epistles trans
lated by Robert earl of Essex-This I have never seen; and,
if it could be recovered, I trust it would only be valued as a
curiosity. A few of his sonnets are in the Ashmolean Museum,
which have no marks of poetic genius. He is a vigorous and
elegant writer of prose. But if Essex was no poet, few noble- .
men of his age were more courted by poets. From Spenser to
the lowest rhymer he was the subject of numerous sonnets, or
popular ballads. I will not except Sydney. I could produce
evidence to prove, that he scarce ever went out of England, or
even left London, on the most frivolous enterprise, without a
pastoral in his praise, or a panegyric in metre, which were
sold and sung in the streets. Having interested himself in the
fashionable poetry of the times, he was placed high in the ideal
Arcadia now just established: and among other instances which
might be brought, on his return from Portugal in 1589, he
was complimented with a poem, called "An Egloge gratula
torie entituled to the right honourable and renowned shepherd

. of Albions Arcadie Robert earl of Essex and for his returne
lately into England "." This is a light in which lord Essex is
seldom viewed. I know not if the queen's fatal partiality, or
his own inherent attractions, his love of literature, his heroism,
integrity, and generosity, qualities which abundantly overba
l~nce his presumption, his vanity, and impetuosity, had the
greater share in dictating these praises.. If adulation were any
where justifiable, it must be when paid to the man who endea
voured to save Spenser from starving in the streets of Dublin,
and who buried him in Westminster-abbey with becoming so
lemnity. Spenser was persecuted by Burleigh, because he
was patronised by Essex.

Thomas Churchyard, who will occur again, rendered the
three first of the TRI8TIA, which he dedicated to sir Christopher
Hatton, and printed at London in 1580 r •

q Liceneed to R. Jones, Aug. I, [" The three first boob. of Ovid de
1589. RIlGlsn. STATIOX. B. fo1. 246. b. TriIlilnu translated into English. Impr.

r Inquarto. An entryappears in 1577, at London by Thos. Mansb, 1580, CUID

and 1591. RIlGISTR. STATIOX. . privilegio•.
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Among Coxeter's papers is mentioned the baUet of Helen's
epistle to Paris, from Ovid, in 1570, by B. G. I suspect this
B. G. to be tlle author of a poem called "A booke intituled a
new tragicall historye of too lovers," as it is entered in the re
gister of the Stationers, where it is licenced to Alexander Lacy,
unde~ the year 1563 s. Ames recites this piece as written by
Ber. Gar. perhaps Bernard Garter t • Unless Gar, which
I do not think, be the full name. The title of BALLET was
often applied to poems of considerable length. Thus in the
register of the Stationers,' Sackville's LEGEND OF BUCKING
HAM, a part of the MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES, is recited,
under the year 1557, among a great number of ballads, some
of which seem to be properly so _styled, and entitled, "The
Iqurninge of Edward duke of Buckynham." Unless we sup
pose this to be a popular epitome of Sackville's poem, then just
published u. A romance, or History, versified, so as to form
a book or pamphlet, was sometimes called a ballad. As" A
hallett entituled an history ofAlexander Campaspe and Apelles,
and of the faythfull fryndeshippe betweene theym, printed for.

Pr. M,.little baoke (I blame thee not)
To stately towne shall gee;

o cruell chaunce that where thou
goest,

Thy maister may not so."- .
PABlt.]

• RllGISTr.. A. fol. 1.02. It was re
printed, in 1568, for Griffiths, ibid. foL
174. b. Again, the same year, for R.
Jones, .. The ballet intituled the story
of ij faythfulllovers," Ibid. fol. 177. b.
Again, for R. Tottell, in 1564, .. A trs
Wca1l historye that happened betweene

.lj Englishe lovera." Ibid. fol. lIB. a.
I know not if this be "The famooste
and notable history of two faythfull
lovers named Alfayns and Archelausin
Illyter," for Colwell, in 1565. Ibid. fol.
133. a. There is also "A proper his
torye of ij Duche lover&," for Purfoote,
io 1567. Ibid. foL 168. a. Also" The
moste famous· history of ij Spaneshe
lovers," to R. Jones, in 1569. Ibid.
fol. 192. b. A poem, called Tile tragical

'tistory of DIDACO AND VIOLll'NTA, was
printed in 1576.

t HIST. PaI:NT. 532. 551.
U I will exhibit the mode of entry

more at large. .. To John Kynge THllSJ:

BOOJ[1!8 FOLLOWVNGll, Called A Nosegaye,
The scole lwwse 0/ WImIe7t, and also a
SackefuIl 0/ Newes," Then anotherpa_
ragraph begins, "To Mr. John Wallis,
and Mrs. Toye, these BALLllTS POLOW
YNGll, that ys to saye,__" Then fol
low about forty pieces, among which is
this of the Duke of Buckin~am. Rll
GlSTa. A. rol. 22. a. But In these re
cords, Boor and BALLllT are often pro
miscuously used. [Ritson draws a line
of discrimioation in the entries or the
registers at Stationers' Hall, and say$,
that B. always stands for bOok, and b
or b for~ Of the latter descrip
tion is the murninge of EcIward duke of
Buckingham, as may be seel!l in Evans's
collection. Sackville's poem relates to
the decapitation of Henry duke of Buck-
ingham.-PA,RK.] .
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Colwell, in 1565 w." This was from the grand romance of
Alexander x• Sometimes a Ballad is a work in prose. I can
not say whether, "A ballet intitled the incorraggen all kynde
ofmen to the reedyfyinge and buyldynge Poules steeple agame,"
p~ted in 1564 Y, was ~ pathetic ditty, or a pious homily, or
both. A play or interlude was sometimes called a ballet, as,
"A Ballet intituled AN ENTERLUDE, The cruel detter by
Wayer," printed for Colwell, in 1565 z. Religious subjects
were frequently called by this vague and indiscriminating name.
In 1561, was published" A new ballet ofiiij commandements a."

That is, four of the Ten Commandments in metre. Again,
among many others of the same kind, as' puritanism gained
ground, " A ballet intituled the xvijtb chapter of the iiijtb [se
cond] boke of Kynges b." And I remember to have seen, of
the same period, a Ballet of the first chapter of Genesis. And
John Hall, above mentioned, wrote or compiled, in 1564,
"The COURTE OF VERTUE'It, contaynynge many holy or spre-

... REGISTILo STATION. A. fol. 187, b.
" There is, printed in 1565, .. A bal

let intituled Apelles and Pygrnalyne, to
the tune of the fynt Apelles." Ibid.
fol. 140. b. And, under the year 1565,
.. A ballet of kynge Polliceute ~f. Po
lyeucte&] to the tune of Appelles.' Ibid.
fol. 188. b. Also" The 80nge of Ap
pellcs," in the same year. Ibid. fol. 188.
a. By the way, Lilly's Campaspe, first
printed in 1591, might originate from
these pieces.

Y Ibid. foL 116. a. "Ibid. fol. 188. a.
. • Ibid. foL 75. b. b Ibid. fol. 166. a.

• [In 1557 was licensed to Henry
Sutton, " The CouaR OF VaMUs. .. See
Herbert's Ames, p. 846. To thislicen.
tious publication, of which my friend
Mr. Douce possesses a fragment. John
Hall designed his CouaTE OF VUTl!'1l
as a moral and religious antidote. In
his metrical prologue it is thus descn'bed
and stigmatized, as the study of loose
readers.

A booke also of songes they have,
And VIINUS' COUST they doe it name:
No fylthy mynde a songe can crave,

But therin he may finde the same:
And in such songes is all their game.

Nashe also in his" Anatomie of Ab
surditie," 1589, passed a censure on
Venus' Court. As the Courte of Vertlle
by Hall is a book of uncommon rarity,
I subjoin a short specimen. It is taken
from a ditty named • Blame not my
lute.' " .

Blame not my lute, though it doe sounde
The rebuke I of your wicked sinne,
But rather seke, as ye are bound,
To know what clUe that ye are in :
And though this song doe sinne confute,
And sharply wyckednes rebuke:

Blame not my lute.

Ifmy lute blame the covetyse,
The glottons and the drunkards vyle,
The proud disdayne of worldly wyse,
And howe falshood doth truth exyle;
Though vyce and sinne be nowe in pLu:e,
In atead of vertue and of grace :

Blame not my lute.

Though wrong in justice' place be set
Committing great iniquitie:

I A qw"bble probably on rebeck.
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tuall songes, sonettes, psalmes, balletts, and shorte sentences,
as well of holy scriptures, as others C."

It is extraordinary, that Horace's ODES should not have
been translated within the period of which we are speaking d•

In the year 1566, Thomas Drant published, what he called,
" A MEDiCINABLE MOHALL, that is, the two bookes of Horace
his satyres Englished, according to the prescription of saint
Hierome, &c.e London, for Thomas Marshe, 1566 f ." It is
dedicated to "my Lady Bacon and my Lady Cecill fauourers
oflearning and vertue." The following year appeared, "Horace
his Arte of Poetrie, Pistles, and Satyrs Englished, and to the
earle of Ormounte by Thomas Drant addressedg. Imprinted
at London in Fletestrete nere to S. Dunstones churche, by
Thomas Marshe, 156'7,h." This version is very paraphrastic,

Though hipocrites be counted great
That mainteine stylJ idolatrie:
Though some set more by thynges of

nought
Then bythe Lorde, that all hath wrought:

Blame not my lute.--
Blame not my lute, I you desyre,
But blame the cause that we thus playe:
For burnyng heate blame not the fyre
But hym that blow'th the cole alway.
Blame ye the cause, blame ye not us,
That we men's faulteshave touched thus:

Blame not ~y lute.-PAILIt.]

C For T. Marshe. Ihid. fol 118. b.
[See supr. p. 3.]

d I believe they were first translated by
sir Thomas Hawkins, knight, in 1625.

• That is, Quod malum est muta, quod
bonum est prude, from hill Epistle to Ru
linus.

f At the end of this translation, are,
" The waylings of the prophet Hiere
miah done into Englishe verse. Also
Epigrammes. T. Drant, Amidoti Md....
tans amalor. Pertllled and allowed ac
cordyng to the queenes maiesties iniune
tions. .. Of the Epigrams, four are in
English, and seven in Latin. This book
is said to be authorised by the bishop of
London. REGIST... STATION. A. fo1.14O.
b. 'I know not whether or no the EPI
e"AHS were not printed separate; for in
1567, is licenced to T. Mar:.he, .. A hoke

intituled Epygrams and Sentences spi
rituall by Drnunte." Ibid. fol. 165. a.
The argument of the JUJ<lIILUl, which
he compared with the Hebrew and the
Septuagint, begins,
Jerusalem is iustlie plagude,

And left disconsolate,
The queene of townes the prince of

realmes
Deuested from her state.

In 1586, Mar.ll,areenteredtoJ. Wolfe,
"LAMENTATION OF J EREJIIY1t in prose and
meeter in English, "ith Tremellius's

. Annotations to the prose." REGISTR.
STATION. B. fo1. 216. a. See Donne's
POEHS, p. 306. seq. edit. 1633. 4to.

a With a Cheek motto.
h In quarto. Bl lett. In the front

of the Dedication be styles himself
" l\1aister of Arte, and Student in Dioi
nitye." There is a licence in 1566-7,
to Henry Weekes for II Drace epestles
in Englisshe." RIlOlSTIl. STATIOJf. A.
fol 155. a. And there is an entry of the
EPISTLES in 1591. RIlGIST&. B. I find
also entered. to Colwell, "The fyrste
twoo satars and peysels of Orace En
~leshedby Lewis Evans schoolemaister,"
In 1564. ~EGIST'" A. foI. 121. a. Thia
piece is !Jot catalogued among Evans'.
works in Wood. ATH. OXON. i. 178.
Nor in T.nn~r, BIBL. p. 270.
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and sometimes parodical. In the address to the reader pre';'
fixed, our translator says of his Horace, "I haue translated
him sumtymes at randun. And nowe at this last time welnye
worde for worde, and lyne for lyne. And it is .,IIll1ruaile that
I, being in all myne other speaches so playne and perceauabl~

should here desyer or not shun to be harde, so mrre forth as
I i:an kepe the lernynge and sayinges ot the author." What
follows is too curious not to be transcribed, as it is a picture
of the popular learning, and a ridicule of the idle narratives,
of the reign of queen Elisabeth. " But I feare me a number
do so thincke of thys booke, as I was aunswered by a prynter
not long agone: Though sayth he, sir, your hoke be wyse and
ful of learnyng, yet peradventure it wyl not be saleable: Sig
nifYing indeede, that Him Hames, and gue gawes, be they neuer
so sleight and slender, are sooner rapte vp thenne are those
which he lettered and darkly makings. And no doubt the
cause that bookes of learnynge seme so hard is, because such
and so greate a scull of amarouse [amorous] pamphlets haue
so preoccupyed the eyes and eares of men, that a multytude be
leue ther is none other style or phrase ells worthe gramercyi.

1 We have this passage in a poem called
PA9QUILL'S MADNI!SSB, Lond. 1600. 4to.
fel.S6.
And tell prose writers, stories are so stale,
That pennie ballads make a better sale.

And in Burton's Melancholy, fol. 122.
edit. 1624. " If they rearle a booke at
anf time, 'tis an English Cronicle, sir
HUOR of Bourdeaux, or Amadis de
Gaule, a playe hooke, or some pamphlett
or newes." HollinlIbed's Bnd Stowe'.
CILONICLD became at length the only
fashionable reading. In Tlu: G1ds HQ1'TI,
book, it is wd, "The top [the leads1or
saint Paules containes more names tlian
Stowe's Cranicle." Lond. 1609. 4to.
p. 21. Bl. lett. That the ladies now
began to read novels we find from this
passage, " Let them leame pJa.ine workes
of all kinde, 80 they take heed of too
open searnin~ rosteade or songes and
musicke, let them learne cookerie and
laundrie. And instead of reading sir

Philip Sidney's ARCADIA, letthemreade
the Groundes <fgood Hmwifery. I like
not a female poetesse at any hand.
There is a pretty way of hreeding young
maide& in an Exchange-shop, or Saint
Martines Ie Grand. But many of them
gett such a foolish trick with carryin~

their band-box to gentlemens chambers,'
&c. TOM or ALL TaADZ&, or tile plaine
Path way to l'rifmntnl, &c. By Thamu
Powell, Lond. 1691. 4to. p. 47,48.

Female writers of poetry seem to have
now been growing common: fOl', in his
AWrE or ENGLISH POESIJ:, Puttenham
says, •• Darke warde, or doubtfull spmcb,
are not 060 narrowly to be looked vpoIl
in a large poeme, nor specially in the
pretie poesies and deuises of Ladies aDd
Gentlewomen-m~ken,[poetesses, )whom
we would not hane too precise poets.
least with their shrewd wits, when they
were married, they rni~tbecome a little
too fantasticall wines. ' Lib. iii. cb. xxi.
p. 209. ,Decker, in the GULl HOILN-
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No bookes so ryfe or so frindly red, as be these bokes.-But
if the settyng out of the wanton tricks of a payre of louers, as
for example let theym be cauled sir Chaunticleare and dame
Partilote, to tell howe their firste combination of loue began,
howe their eyes flated, and howe they anchered, their beames
mingled one with the others bewtye. Then, of their perplexed
thowghts, their throwes, their Gmcies, their dryrie driftes, now
interrupted now vnperfyted, their loue dayS; their sugred
words, and their sugred ioyes. Afterward, howe enuyous for
tune, through this chop or that chaunce, turned their bless to
bale, seuerynge two such bewtiful faces and dewtiful hearts.
Last, at partynge, to ad-to an oration or twane, interchange
ably had betwixt the two wobegone persons, the one thicke
powderd with manly passionat pangs, the other watered with
womanish teares. Then to shryne them vp to god Cupid, and
make martirres of them both, and therwyth an ende of the·
matter." Afterwards, reverting to the peculiar difficulty of his
own attempt, he adds, "Neyther any man which can iudge,
can iudge it one and the like laboure to translate Horace, and
to make and translate a loue hooke, a shril tragedye, or a
smoth and platleuyled poesye. Thys can I trulye 8ay of myne
owne experyence, that I can soner translate twelve verses out

BOOIC, written in 1609, in the chapter
Haw a gallant Ihcmld behave himIel/ in a
lllay-hause, mentions the nece&Slty of
hoarding up a quantity ofplay-scraps, to
be ready for the attacks of the " Arcadian
and Euphu.ised gentlewomen." Ch. vi.
p. ';,7. seq. Edward Hake, in A Touch
lItone for thU time present, speaking of the
education of young ladies, says, that the
girl is "eyther altogither kept from ex
ercises of good learning, and knowledge
of good letter&, or else she is so nouseled
in AMOROUS bookes, vaine sroRn:s, and
fonde trifeling fancies," &c. Lond. by
Thomas Hacket, 1.574, 12mo. SIGNAT.
C 4. He adds, after many severe cen
sures on the impietf of dancing, that
" the suhstaunce which is consumed in
NOO yeares space vppon the apparaill
of one meane gentlemans daughter, or
vppon the daughter or wife of one citi-

zen, woulde bee sufficient to linde .a
poore student in the vniuersitye by the
space offoure or live yeares at the least. "
Ibid. SIGNAT. D 2. But ifgirls are bred
to learning, he says, " It is for no other
ende, but to make them companions of
carpet knights, and giglot.~ for amorous
loners." Ibid. SIGNAT. C. 4. Gabriel
Harvey, in his elegy D"AuuCA, or clIa
racterofthe Maid ofHonour, says,among
many other requisite accomplishments,
Saltet item, pingatque eadem, DOCTUH-

QUE POEHA

Pangea, nec Musas nesciat ilia meas.

See his GRATULATIONES VALDINENSES,
Lond. Binneman, 1578. 4to. Lib. iv.
p. 21. He adds, that she should have in
her library, Chaucer, lord Surrey, and
Gascoigne, together with some medical
books. Ibid. p. 22.
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ofthe Greeke Homer than sixe oute of Horace." Horace's sati.
rical writings, and even his Odes, are undoubtedly more dif
ficult to translate than the narrations of epic poetry, which de
pend more on things than words: nor is it to be expected, that
his satires and epistles should be happily rendered into English
at this infancy of style and taste, when his delicate turns could
not be expressed, his humour and his urbanity justly relished,
and his good sense and observations on life understood. Drant
seems to have succeeded best in the exquisite Epistle to Tibul
Ius, which I will therefore give entire.

To Albius Tibullus, a deuisor k •

Tybullus, frend and gentle iudge
Of all that I do clatter I,

What dost thou all tllis while abroade,
How might I learne the matter?

Dost thou inuente such worthy workes
As Cassius' poemes passe?

Or doste thou closelie creeping lurcke
Amid the wholsom grasse?

Addicted to philosophic,
Contemning not a whitte

That'srn seemlie for an honest man,
And for a man of witte n.

Not thou a bodie without breast!
The goddes made tlIee l' excell

In shape, the gods haue lent thee goodes,
And arte to vse them well.

What better thing vnto her childe
Can wish the mother kinde?

Than wisedome, and, in fyled frame P,

To vtter owte his minde:
To haue myre muoure, fame enoughe,

,

It An inventor, a poet. n Knowledge, wisdom. SapienJe.
1 He means to express the loose and P Having a comely person. Or, to

rough versification of the SJtIlMOliES. speak with elegance.
n. That which is.
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And perfect staye, and health;
Things trim at will, and not to feele

The emptie ebb of wealth.
Twixt hope to haue, and care to kepe,

Twixt feare and wrathe, awaye
Consumes the time: eche· daye that cummes,

Thinke it the latter daye.
The hower· that cummes unlooked for

Shall cum more welcum aye.
Thou shalt Me fynde fat and well fed,

As pubble q as may be;
And, when thou wilt, a merie mate,

To laughe and chat with thee r •

Drant undertook this version in the character of a grave di
vine, and as a teacher of morality. He was educated at saint
John's college in Cambridge; where he was graduated in theo
logy, in the year 1569 s. The same year be was appointed
prebendary of Chichester and of saint Pauls. The following
year he was installed archdeacon of Lewes in the cathedral of
Chichester. These preferments he probably procured by the
interest of Grindall archbishop of York, of whom he was a do
mestic chaplain t. He was a tolerable Latin poet. He trans
lated the ECCLESIASTES into Latin hexameters, which he de
dicated to sir Thomas Henneage, a common and a liberal pa
tron of these times, and printed at London in 1572 U. At the
beginning and end of this work, are six smaller pieces in Latin
verse. Among these are the first sixteen lines of a paraphrase
on the book of JOB. He has two miscellanies of Latin poetry
extant, the one entitled SYLVA~ dedicated to queen Elisabeth,

• I have never seen this word, which
is perhaps provincial. The sense i. ob
vious.

["It is so," saysRitson, "and the word
is still used in the bishopric of Durham
with the signification ofplump."-P.o\RlI:.]

r Signat. C. iiij.
• CataL Grad. Cant. MS.
• M8. Tan.
U For Thomas Dayc. In quarto. The

title is, " In Solomonis regis ECCLESUa
TEM, seu de Vanita~ mundi Concionem,
paraphrasis poetica. Lond. per Joan.
Dayum 1572." There is an entry to
Richard Fielde of the "Ecclesitites in
EnjJlishe verse." Nov. 11, 1596. R.E
GIST&. STATION. C. fol. 15. a. And, by
Thomas Granger, to W. Jones, Apr. SO,
1620. Ibid. fol. SIS. b.
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and the other POEMATA VARIA ET EXTERNA. The last was
printed at Paris, from which circumstance we may conclude
that he travelled w. In the SYLVA, he mentions his new version
of David's psalms, I suppose in English verse X • In the same
collection, he says he had begun to translate the Iliad, but had
gone no further than the fourth book Y. He mentions also his
version of the Greek EPIGRAMS of Gregory Nazianzen Z. But
we are at a loss to discover, whether the latter were English or
Latin versions. The indefatigably inquisitive bishop Tanner
has collected our translator's Sermons, ~ix in number, which
are more to be valued for their type than their doctrine, and
at present are of little more use, than to fill the catalogue of
the typographical antiquarya. Two of them were preached at

W Dnmt baa two Latin poems prefixed death of Cuthbert Skotte, occ:urs in the
to Nevill's KEnus, 1575. 4to. Another, British Museum. Two short poems are
to John Seton's LOGIC with Peter Carter's added by Drant: 1. To the unknowen
annotations, Lond. 1574. 12mo. And translator of Shaklockes verses: 2. To
to the other editions. [Seton was ofsaint Shaklockes Portugale. A copy of
John's in Cambridge, chaplain to bishop Drant's" Prlleliulet Sylva," in the same
Gardiner for seyen years, and highly es- Library, has some English dedicatory
teemed by him. Made D. D. in 1544. lines prefixed in manuscript and address
Installed prebendaryofWincbester,Mar. ed to Queen Elizabeth, whose ears or at
19, 1558. Rector of Henton in Hamp- tention he says he never couId attain,
shire, being then forty-two years old, and though his
B. D. See A. Wood, MS. C. 237. He" all d ·1 d 'tt,
isextolledbyLelandforhisdistin~ed-. sences ,an sow an everyspn

11 both ' th I' hil Fam of her fame, her praysments woldexec ence In e c aSSlCS an p 0- - • ditt."
sophy. He?ublished much Latin poetry. 10

See Strype S ELlZ. p. 242. Carter was At the commencement of note w, Mr.
also of S. John's in Cambridge.l An- Warton seems to have made a slight mis
other, with one in English, to John Sad- take. Two Latin poems before Nevill's
ler's English version of Vegetius's TAc- Kettus are signatured G. A. ; but there
TICS, done at the request of sir Edmund is one after the dedicatory Epistle by
Brudenell, and addressed to the earl of Drant. and another at the close of the
Bedford, Lond. 1572. 4to. He bas a work, with the initials T. D., and these
Latin epitaph, 01' elegy, on the death of are what he intended probably to assign
doctor Cuthbert Scot, designed bishop to the Archdeacon.-PAu.]
of Chelter, but deposed by queen Elisa· Z FoL $. Y Fol. 75.
beth for popery, who died a fugitive at Z Fol. 50. [Printed by Marshe 1567.
Louvaine, Lond. 1565. He probably 4to.-Rr:rsoN.] I

wrote this piece abroad. There, is li- • Codd. Tanner Oxon. Two are dedi
cenced to T. Marsh, in 1565, "An Epi- cated to Thomas Heneage. Three to
grame of the death of Cuthbert Skotte sir Francis Knollys. Date ofthe earliest.
by Roger Sherlock, and replyed agaynste 1569. Of the latest. 1572. In that
by Thomas Drant" REGlSTa. STA'J;ION. preached at court 1569, he tells the la
A. fol. 134. b. A Latin copy of verses, dies, he can give them a better cloathing
DE SEIPSO, is prefixed to hi. HoaAcE. than any to be found in the queen's

[Drant's reply to Sherlock's Epigram, wardrobe: and mentions the speedy
or rather Slwkloc!-c's Epitaphe upon the downfal of thejr "high plumy heads."
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saint Mdry's hospital b. Drant's latest publication is' dated in
1572.

Historical ballads OCcur about this period with the initials
T. D. These may easily be mistaken for Thomas Drant, but,
they stand for Thomas Deloney, a famous ballad writer of
these times", mentioned by Kemp, one of the original actors
in Shakespeare's plays, in his NINE DAlES WONDER. Kemp's
miraculous morris-dance, performed in nine days from London·
to Norwich, had been misrepresented in the popular ballads,
and he thus remonstrates against some of their authors. " I
hane made a priuie search what priuate jig-monger of your
jolly number had been the author of these abhominable ballets
written of me. I was told it was the great ballade maker T. D.'
or Thomas Deloney, chronicler of the memorable Lives of
the SIX' YEOMEN OJ!' THE WEST, JACK OF NEWBERY c, THE

GENTLE CnAJ!'T d, and such like honest men, omitted by Stowe,..
Hollinshed, Grafton, Hall, Froysart, and the rest of those well
deseruing writers e."

I am' informed from some manuscript authorities, that in the

-Siinat. K v. Lond. 1570. 12mo. I find • [And compiler of the i, Garland of
the following note by bishop Tanner. good-will," a collection of local tales and
"Thomm Dmntal Angli Andvordinga- hiBtorical.ditties ill verse. BI.l. 1631.
mii P&&SUL. Dedicat. to Archbishop PAU.]
Grindal. Pa. DKn.-IUuzitadextremum • Entered to T. Myllington, Mar. 7,
diu ille."-I presume, that under the 1596. REGISTR. STATION. C. fol. 20. b.
word .Jlndvordinghamii is concealed our d I presume he means, an anonymous
author's native place. His father's name comedy called" THE SHOEMA"KRSHo
was Thomas. LYDAY or the GENTLE CRAFT. With

b At saint Maries Spittle. In the sm- the humorous life of sir John Eyre shoe
tutes of many of the antient colleges at maker, and Lord Mayor of London."
Oxford and Cambridge,itisordercd,that Acted before the queen on New Year's
the candidates in divinity shall preach a Day by Lord Nottingham's players. I
sermon, not only at Paul'~ross, butat have an edition, Lond. for J. Wright,
saint Mary's Hospital in Bishopsgate- 1618. Bl. lett. 400. Prefixed are the
street, "ad Hospitale beatfl Marl",." fir!! and llectmd THREE MAN'S SONOS. But

[See Stowe, an. 1476. The Mayor of there is an old prose history in quarto
London and his brethren used to hear called the GENTLE CRAFT, which I sup
the sermon at Easter there. This was pose is the subject of Harrington's Epi
one of the places to which the Lady gram," Of a Booke called the GENTLE
Margaret left XXI. for a dirge and mass. CRAFT." B. iv. 11. "A Booke called
See Royal Wills, p. 860. The annual the GENTLE CRAFTE intreating of Shoe
Spittle Sermon is still preached, and makers," iB entered to Ralph Blo!:f'
was made to attract much public atten- Oct. 19, 1597. REGISTR. STATION. C.
tion by Dr. Parr on a late occasion.- fol. 25. a. See also ibid. fol. 63. a.
PAI\J(.] e Edit. WOO, 4to. SlGNAT, D. Z.

vo~ I~ S
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year 1571t Drant printed an English translation from Tully,
which he called, The chosen eloquent oration of Marcus Tulliltl
Cicerofor tke poet Archias,-sekcted from his orations, and 1IUW

first published in English f. I have neTer seen this version, but
I am of opinion that the translator m:ight have- made a mOre
happy choice. For in this favorite piece of superficial decla
mationt the specious oratort when he is led to a formal defenoe;
of the value and dignity of poetry, instead of illustrating his.
subject by insisting on the higher utilities of poetry, its political
nature, and its importance to society, enlarges only on the im
mortality which the art conrerst on the poetic faculty being
eommunicated by. divine inspiration, on the public hoaours
paid to Homer and Ennius, on the esteem with whieh poets.
were regarded by Alexander and Themistocles, OD the WOlt'

clerful phenomenon of an extemporaaeous effusiat of a great
number of verses, and even recurs to the trite and obvious
topics of a school-boy in saying, that poems are a pleasaatre
lief after fatigue of the mind, and that hard rocks and savage
beasts hate been moved by the power of song. A modern
philosopher would have considered such a subject with more
penetration, comprehensiont and force of reflection. His ex-'
cuse must be,' that he was uttering a popular harangue.

f MSS. Conter.

,
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SEC T ION LIX•

•

THE EPIGRAMS ofMaruahvere trans14ted in partby Timoth1
Kendall, born at North Aston in Oxfordshire, successively
edueated at Eioo and at Oxford, awl afterwards a student of
the law at Staple's-inn. This perfonnarice, which. cannot ~.
perly or strictly be called a tran&lation of Martial, lw.s the iOl..
lowing title, "FLOWRES OF EPIGRAMMES out of sundrie the
DlOfSt siDgulil.r authors selected, etc. :By Timethie Kendall
late of the rniu~rsitie of Oxford, now student of Staple Inn.
London, 1577 a." It is deWcated to Robert eil.rl of Lei<Je8ter.:
The epigrams translated are from Martial, PietoriUB, Borb~
nins, Politian, Bruno, Textor, Ausowus, the Greek anthology;
Beza, sir ThomaS More, Henry Stephens, HadOOn b, paz••
h\U'St c, and others. But by much the greater pm is &0•
•Martial d. It is charitable tohope, that our translator Timothy
Kendall wuted no more of his time at Staples-iBn in culling
these fugitive blossoms. Yet he has annexed to these versioo!t
his TRIFLES or juvenile epigrams, which are dated the satM
year e•

• In dlJll<hlrimo. They are entered SEll EnOltA_ATA 3tfVEWlUA, Lmnf.
-* Staaoners Hall, Feb. 25, 1576. R,,· ]572. 4W. Aloo, El'lGlW\HMATA SEllIN
GISTa. B. fol. ISS. a. To John Sheppard~ Lond. ]560. Svo. He died in 1574,

b Walter Haddon's POJl:MATA, con- See WillOn's Collection at :£l'~Al'HrA

taining a great number ofmetrical Latin on Charles and Henry Brandon. Lond.
epitaphs, were collected, and published 1552.
with his LIn, llJld ver.es at his death, d Kendall is mentioned among the
by Giletl Fletllber and others, iD ]576. English El'lGa.uDl.ATIftS by Meres,. ubi
See T. BakeP's Letters to bisllop Tanner. supr. fol. 274.
MS, Bibl. BodL And by Hatcher,' • The first !iae is,
]567. 4to. "Eorbon in France bean beD ll'WlIie."

[KendaU translated his Precepts of
Wedlocke ftom the Latin poems at That is, Nicholas Borbonius, whose

. Haddon: they, may be seen in Mr. N UGAl, or Latin Epigrams, then cele-
~. SpecimeR8, vol. ii.-P.A~JC.} brated, have great elegance. But Joa-.:

<: John Parkhurst, bishop of Ndnrich, chim du Bellai made this epigram on
a great Illformer, publillbed, LtllllCAA the Title:

82
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Meres, in his WITS TREASURY, mentions doctor Johnson, as
the translator of Homer's BATRACHOMUOMACHY, and Watson
of Sophocles's ANTIGONE, but with such ambiguity, that it is
difficult to determine from his words whether these versions
are in Latin or English f. That no reader may be misled,
I observe here, that Christopher Johnson, a celebr'\ted head
master ofWinchester school, afterwards a physician, translated
Homer's FROGS AND MICE into Latin hexameters, which ap-
peared in quarto, at London, in 1580r:. Thomas Watson,
author of a HUND:'\ED SONNETS, or tke passionate century of
Love, published a Latin ANTIGONE in 1581 b. The latter pub
lication, however, shews at this time an attention to the Greek
tragedies.

Christopher Marlowe, or Marloe, educated in elegant letters
at Cambridge, Shakespeare's cotemporary on the stage, often
applauded both by queen Elisabeth and king James the First,

. as a judicious player, esteemed for his poetry by Jonson and
l)rayton, and one of the most distinguished tragic poets of his
age, translated Coluthus's RAPE OF HELEN into English rhyme,
in the year 1587. I have never seen it; and lowe this infor
mation to the manuscript papers ofa diligent collector of these
fhgacious anecdotes I. But there is entered to Jones, in l.595,
"A booke entituled RAPTUS HELENlE, Helens Rape, by the
Athenian duke Theseus t." Coluthus's poem was probably
brought into vogue, and suggested to Marlowe's notice, by
being paraphrased in Latin verse the preceding.year by Thomas
\Vatson, the writer of sonnets just mentioned '. Before the
year 1598, appeared Marlowe's translation of ~e LoVES OF
HERO AND LEANDER, the elegant prolusion of an unknown

Paule, tuuminacribis NUGAILVII nomine· B Entered to T. Purfoote, Jan. 4,
honun, 1579. With" certen orations of Iso-

In toto horo nil me1ius til.u1o.crateI." RmISTL STA'l'lON. B. fal.
Our countryman Owen, who had no 165. a. .
notion of Barbanius's elegant simplicity, .. In quarto. Licenced to R. JODllL
_ etll1 more witty. Jul. 91, 1581. Ibid. fo1. 182. b.

I MSS. Cox8ter.
Quas tu dixiati Nuo.AS, non esse putasti, It April 12. 1Uo1STa. STATIO!!. B.

Non dieo NUGAS esse, sed esse puto. fol. 191. b.
'·FoJ. 289. p. 2. I Printed at Lond. 1586. 4to.
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sophist of Alexandria, but commonly ascribed to the antient
Musaeus. It was left unfinished by Marlowe's death.,; but
what was called a second part, which is nothing more than 8

continuation from the Italian, appeared by one Henry Petowe,
in 1598 11l• Another edition was published, with the first book
()f Lucan, translated also by Marlowe, and in blank verse, in
1600 n. At length George Chapman, the translator ofHomer,
completed, butwith a striking inequalityt, Marlowe's unfin~hed

• [Nasheinhis "Lenten StufFe" 1699.
asks whcthllr any body in Yarmouth
bath heard or Leander and Hero, of
whom divine Muslleus sun" and a di
viner Muse than him Kit Marlow?
p ..42. It is the suggestion of Mr. Ma
lone, that if Marlow had lived to fini,sh
his" Hero and Leander," he might per
lJaps have contested the palm with
Shakspeare in his Venus and Adonis,
and Rape or Lucreee. Shaksp. x. p. 72.
edit. 1791. Marlow's translation of
Ovid's Elegies is noticed at po 246. supr.
-PuLl

m For Purfoot, 4to. See Petowe's
Prefaa, which haD a high panegyric on
Marlowe. He says he begun where
lUarlowe left off. In 1598, Sept. 28,
there is an entry to John Wolfe or "A
book entitled Hero and Leander, beinge
an amorous poem devised by Christopher
Marlowe." REGUlTIl. STATION. B. fol.
500. II. The translation, as the entire
work of Marlowe, is mentioned twice in
Nashe's LENTEN STUF", printed in 1599.
It oet'lI1'll again in the registers of the
Stationers, in 1597, 1598, and 1600.
REGISTIL. C. fol. 51. a. 84. a. I learn
from Mr. Malone, that Marlowe finished
only the two first SesUads, and about
one hundred lines of the thifd. Chap
man did the remainder. Petowe pub
lished the Whipping rf Rufl4'WtJiu, for
Burbie, in 1608. .

There is an old ballad on Jephthajudge
'!f Inoael, by William Petowe. In the
1ear 1567, there is an entrJ to Alexander
Lacy, of " A ballett intitu1ed the Songe
of Jesphas dowghter at his death."
IboJ8TR. STATION. A. foL 162. a. Per
haps this is the old song ofwhich Hllmlet
in joke throws out some scraps to Polo
nius, slid which has been recovered by

Mr. Steevens. HAMLET, Act iL Be. 7.
[See also Jeffa judge '!f Irrael, in RIl
OISTILo D. fcil. 9S. nee; 14, 1624.] This
is one of the pieces which Hamlet calls
piow chanscms, and which taking their
rise from the Reformation, abounded in
W'J reign of Elisabeth. Hence, by the
way, we see the propriety ofreadingpiolu
chanll1l'll, and not po1U chamom, or bal·
lads sung on bridge., with Pope. Rowe
arbitrarily substituted Rubric, not that
the titles of old ballads were ever printed
in red. Rubric~ at length simply
to signify title, because, in the old manu·
scripts, it was the custom to write tho
titles or heads of chapters in red ink.
In the Statutes ot WiDCllbester and New
college, every statute is therefore called
a RUBRICA.

Il But this veISwn ofLucan is entered.
asahove, Sept. 28,1593, to John Wolfe.
Ibid. fol. goo" b. Nor does it always
appear at the end of MuS&us in 1600.
There is an edition that y~ by P.
Short.

t [Chettle in his " Englands Mourn
ing Garment," does not admit of this in.
equality, when he describes Chapman as

CoI')'n, full of worth and wit,
That finish'd dead MuslEus' gracious

song,
With grace as great, and woJda and verse

as fit.

To the johtt version of Marlow ancI
Chapman, CojWn thus alludes in his
" Remedy for Love.:"

Mus1BUS Englished by two poet. shun;
It mayundo you though it be well done.

Dr. Anderson, howeve~, is of opinion,
that the work is worthy ofrepublication.
British Poets.-P~l\K·l
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version, and printed it at London in quart.o, 1608°. TaDDeI'
takes this piece to be one of Marlowe's play.. It probably
suggested to Shakespeare the allusion to Hero and Leander,
in the MIDSVMMEK NIGHT's DREAM, undertheplayer'sblunder
of Limander and Helen, where the interlude of Thisbe is pre
sentOO P• It has many nervous and poliahed verses~ His tra
gedies manifest traces of a just dramatic conception, but they
aboun4 with tedious and uninteresting scenes, or with such
extravagancies as proceeded from a want ofjudgment, and those
barbarous ideas of the times, over which it was the peculiar
gift of Shakespeare's genius alone to triumph and to predomi
nate q• His TRAGEDY OF DIDO QUEEN OF CARTHAGEWBS

completed and published by his friend Thomas Nashe, in 15~r.

Although Jonson mentions Marlowe's MIGHTY MUSE, yet
the highest testimony Marlowe has received, is from his cotem-

• There II another edition in 1616, John Rigbt'lrille'. play on the _1AIb
and 1629. 4to. The edition of 1616, Ject performed at IlIint Paul'. school
with Chapman'uame, and dedicatll!d to bef_ CardiDal Wolsey, and afterwards
Inigo Jonll8, DGt two inab. long lUId before queen Elisabeth at Cambridge,
IIC8rCCly one llroad, is the most diminu. in 1564.
dve product of Englisla typography. [I doubt whether any play that had
But it appean a diiferent ....ork from the beenacted before Cardinal WoJ.aer, eould
edition 011606. The .. B.ua<lof Hero be performed again belore queen Elisa
"nd Leander" is entered to J. White, beth, as 0It suCh occasions I beIieYe tbef
Jul. SI, 1614. R.Gllu. /hUION. C. fol. IUlver exhibited stale ar second-hand
"52. a. Burton, an excellent Grecian, goodll, but fresh far the f&01IL¥.-ASHII1'.]
ha'ring oecuion to quote Ml1S.IJIUI, cites J ha"e before mentioned the Latin
Marlowe's version, MELANCHOLY, psg. tragedy of Dido and Eneas, performed
872. seq. fol. edit. ) 624. at Oxford, in 1.589, before the prince

P A.:t v. Sc. ult. Alasco. rSee supr. iii. ~llO.] 8M
• Na6he In his Elegy probed to Mar- ....hat Hamlet says to the irst PIayv Oil

lowe'. DIDO, mentions five ofhil plays. .ml favorite story. Ia 16641 was en
Mr. Malone is of opinion, from a s1mi-o tered a "Ilallet of a lover blamynge his
larity of style, that the Tragedy' of La- fortune by Dido and Eneas for thayre
ClUNE, published in 1595, attributed to mtruthe. It RaGlan. &r.UIOlf. A. foJ.
'Shakespeare, was written by Marlowe. 116. a. In the TJ:KPBft', Gonulo_
SUPl'L. SH4~ESP. ii. 190. He conjee- tiona the "wido Dido." Acr Iii. Be. L
tures also Marlowe to be the author of On old ballads e r.t the T..- r!f
the old KING JOHN. Ibid. i. 169. And queen Dido. Perhaps from SIIIIl8 bal1JKl
Or TI'l'US ANDRONICUS, and of the lines on the subject, Shakespeare took. his idea
spek-en .by the players in the interlude of Dido stending with a willow in her
in H4MLET. Ibid. i. 971. hand em the sea-shore, and beckening

r InqlW"to. At London, bythnvido1ll' Eneall back to Cartbage. MoCH. Vu.
prwin,for Thomas Woodcocke. PlaTed Acr Y. Be. i. Shakespeare has aiso
by the children of the chapeL tt begmB, stl8I1gely falsified Dido's story, in the

.. Come dentle Ganimed!". 8. P. of K. H.OT'r1O SInH, AC'r iii.
.. Se. ii. I baYe before mentioned the

It has been frequently <:oRtbunded with iMerlude of Dido and E_ at- CAeIter.
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.p01'8l'Y Drayton; who from his QWIl feelings was well quali1ied
to decide on the merits of a poet. It is in Drayton's Elegy,
.To mJl ii.etrrlJIluced.friead Hetl1'!I Reynolds ofPoets and PtNsie.

Next Marlowe, bathed in the Thespian springes,
Had in him those braue translunary * thinges,
That the first poets had: his raptvres were
All air, and fire, which matle his verses clear:
For that fine madness still he did retaine
Whieh rightly should possesse a poet's brame t •

In the RETURN FROM PARNASSUS, a sort of critical play,
acted at Cambridge in 1606, Marlowe's buskined MUSE is cele
brated u. His cotemporary Decker, Jonson's antagonist, having

.allotted to Chaucer and graue Spenser, the highest ileat in the
Elisian grove if Bayes, has thus arranged Marlowe. "In
another companie sat learned Atchlow· and, (tho he had ben
a player moMed out of their penne~, yet because he had been
their louer and register to the Muse) inimitable Bentleyf:
these were likewise carowsing out of the holy well, &c. Whilst

• Langbaine, who cites these lines
without seeming to know their author,
J>1 a pleasant mistake. bas printed this
word w.blunary. DRllL POETS, p. 342.

t Lond. edi~ 1759. iv. P. 1256. That
Marl.we was a favorite with JOnsoD,
appears from the Preface to one B0s
worth's poema; who says, that Jonson
used to call the mi(,hty linu of Marlowe's
M US.ulUS fitter for admiration than pa.
ralleL Thomas Heywood, who published
Marlowe's JEW or MALTA, in 1693,
wrote the Prologue, spoken at the Cock
pit, in which Marlowe is highly com
mended both as a player and a poet. It
was in this play that Allen, the founder
of Dulwich college, acted the JEW with
so much applause.

11 Hawldus'. OLD PI. iii. p. 215
Lond. 1607. 4to. But it is entered in
1605, Oct. 16, to J. Wright, where it
is said WOOl'S been acted at salnt John's.
Ibcusr... BrATION. C. foL ISO. b. See
other cotemporary testimonies of this
autbor, in OLD PLAys. (in 12 '01)
Lond. 17110. 12mo. vol. ii. 308.

• rAnother edition of tki& u.ct, with
QIIt cfa~ introducel atdU~place "learn-

ed Watson, industrious Kyd, and inge
nious Atehlow." Watson has been
mentioned as a sonneteer, and Kyd Vial
a writer oftragedy.-PAn.,
. t [Nash thus speaks of' lJentley, in
his "Prince Pennilesse," after noticing
Ned Allen and the principal actors.
"If I write any thing in Latine (as I
hope one day I shall), not a man of any
deaert here amongst us, but I will have
up :-Tarlton, Knell, Bentleg, shall be
made known to Fraunce, Spayne, and
Italie," &c. Heywood, in his Apologie,
celebrates "Knell, BeJJJJey, Muu, Wil
BOn, and Lanam, as players who by the
report of many judicial auditors, per
formed many parts so absolute, that it
were·a sin to drowne their works in
Lethe." John Bentley is introduced
by Ritson in Bibl. Poetica, as the author
of a few short poems in an ancient MS.
belonging to Samuel Lysons, Esq.
Robert Mills, a schoolmaster of Stam
ford, has various verses in one of Raw
linson's 1\188. in the Bodleian library,
entitled "Miscellanea Poetic.." temp.
Elil.-PAlLII;.)
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Marlowe, Greene, -nnd Peele, had gott lplder the shadow of a
large vyne, laughing to see Nashe, that was but newly come
.to their colledge, still haunted with the same satyricall spirit
that followed him here vpon earth w."

Marlowe's wit and spriteliness of conversation had often the
unhappy effect of tempting him to sport with sacred subjects;
more perhaps from the preposterous ambition of courting the
casual applause ofprofligate and unprincipled companions, than
from any systematic disbelief of religion. His scepticism,
whatever. it might be, was construed by the prejudiced and
peevish puritans into absolute atheism: and they took pains to

.represent the unfortunate catastrophe of his untimely death, as
nn immediate judgment from heaven upon his execrable im
pietyx. He was in love, and had for his rivals to use the sig
nificant words of Wood, "a bawdy servingman, one rather
fitter to be a pimp, than an ingenious Q'fIWf'etto, as Marlowe
conceived himself to be"." The consequence was, that an
affray ensued; in which the antagonist having by superior
agility gained an opportunity of strongly grasping Marlow's
wrist, plunged his dagger with his own hand into his own he8d.
Of this wound he died rather before the year 159~)z. One of

W A KNIGHT'S CONJURINO, ~ignat.

L. 1607. 4to. To this company Henry
Chettle is admitted, [See supr. p. 116.]
and is saluted in bumpers of Helicon
on his arrival.

[u In comes Chettle, ~wcating and
hlowing, by reason of his fatnes: to
welcome whom, because he was of olde
acquaintance, all rose up and fell pre
sentHe on their knees, to drink a health
to all lovers of Helicon. "-PARIt.1

Z See Beard's THEATRE 01' GOD'S
JutIOMENTS, lib. i. ch. xxiii. And" Ac
count of the blasphemous and dan:nable
opinions of Christ. Marley and S other&,
Who came to a sudden and fearfull end of
this life." MSS. HAn. 685S. SO. fol. 9\20.

[lo'or the sake of exposing Mr. War
ton's urbane though injudiciouslI}Kllogy
for the atheism of Marlow, this paper
was printed in Ritson's Observations,
and it too glaringly exhihits the dialJo..
lical tenet.. and debaucbed morals of
unhappy Cbdstopb ll\Iarlow.-PARIl:.]

Y,ATH. OXOIf. i. 558. See Meres,
WITS Til. fol. 287.

Z Marston seems to allude to this
catastrophe, CERT,(INE SATYRES. Lond.
for Edmond Matts, 1598, 12mo. SAT. ii.

Tis loose-leg'd Lais, that same common
drab,

For whom good Tubro tooke the mortall
stab.

By the way, Marlowe in his EDWARD
THE SECOND, seems to have ridiculed the
puritans under the character of the
scholar Spencer, who" says a long graai
at a tables end, wears a little band, but.
tons like pins heads, and

- "is curate-like in his attire,
Though inwardly licentious enough,"

&c.
[It is at least probable, that Marlow

dressed ,hi. scholar from what he 18.

wore in or before the year 1599. SlIIln
cciniC11J but~ns &c. were then the pr~
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Marlowe's tragedies is, TIae tragical lzistmy qftke life and death
ifdoctor John Faustus·. A proof of the credulous ignorance
which still prevailed, and a specimen of the subjects which then
were thought l.1ot improper for tragedy. A tale which at the
close;of the sixteenth century had the possession of the public
theatres of our metropolis, now only frightens children at a
puppet-show in a country-town. But that the learned John
Faust continued to maintain the character of a conjuror in the
sixteenth century even by authority, appears from a "Ballad
of the life and death of doctor Faustus the great cor;gerer,"
which in 1588 was licenced to be printed by the learned Ayl
mer bishop ofLond~nb.

As Marlowe, being now considered as a translator, and
otherwise'being generally ranked only as.a dramatic poet, will
not occUr again, I take this opportunity of remarking here, that
the delicate sonnet called the PASSIONATE SHEPHERD. TO HIS
LOVE, falsely attributed to Shakespeare, and which occurs in
the third act of THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR, followed
by the nymph's Reply, was written by Marlowe c• Isaac
Walton in his COMPLEAT ANGLER, a book perhaps composed
about the year 1640, although not published till 165S, has
inserted this sonnet, with the reply, under the character of
"that smooth song which was made by Kit Marlowe, now at
least fifty years.ago: and-an Answer to it which was made
by sir Walter Raleigh, in his younger days: old fashioned
poetry, but choicely good." In ENGLAND'S HELICON, a mis
cellany of the year 1600, it is printed with Christopher Mar
lowe's name, and followed by the Reply, subscribed IGNOTO,
~alei~h~s constant signatured. A page or two afterwards, it
vailing fashion. See the pictures of 4 Signal. P. 4. edit. 1614. [The
Lord Southampto:l, Sir Philip Sidney publisher of" England's Helicon"never
and Sir Walter Raleigh, who was conceal. the names of his writers where
"curate-like" in his attire.-AsHav.] be knows them; where he doea not, he
. • Entered, I think for the first time, subscribes the word Ia"O'rO (Anony
to T. Bushell, Jan. 7,1600. RRols'n.' mous).-Rl'l"SON.]
STATIOII'. C. fol. 67. b. Or rather 1610, . [The NgmplllJ Rep{y to the passionale
Sept IS,toJ. Wright. Ibid. fol. 199. b. S1IepiIcrd, is in England's Helicon.

b RP-OISTR. STATION. n. foL 241. b. Isaac Walton infonns us, that thi3 reply
~ See Stecvens'. SHAICESP. vol.' i. was made by Sir Walter Raleigh in his

p. 297. edit. 1778. younger da)'S. Mr. Warton observes,
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is imitated by Raleigh. That Marlowe was~bly quali1ied
tor what :Mr. Mason, with.a happy and judicious propriety,
calls PURB POETRY,~ appear from the following passage ei
his fOrgotten tragedy of EDWARD THE SECOND, written in the
year 15510, and first printed in 15~8. The highest enter-

. tainments, then in fashion, are contrived for the gratification
of the infatuated EdW8l'd, by his profligate minion Piers
Gaveston·.

I must haue wanton poets, pleasant wits,
. Musicians, that with touching of a string

May drawe the plyant king which way I please.
Music and poetry are his delight;
Therefore I'll haue Italian masques by· night,
Sweet speeches, comedies, and pleasing shewes.
And in the day, when he shall walke abroad,
Like sylvan Nymphs my pages shall be clad,
My men like Satyrs, grazing on the lawnes,
Shall with their goat-feet dance the antic hay.
Sometimes a Louely Boy, in Dian's shapee,
With haire that gildes the water as it glides,
Crownets of pearle about his naked armes,
And in ¥s sportfull handes an oliue-~.- . . . . . .
Shall batbe-himin a spring: and there hard by,
One, lyke Actcon, peeping through the groue, 
Shall by the angry goddess be transform'd.
Such thinges as these best please his maiestie.

dlat this Repl,. is subscxibed IGNOTO, Ra,.
leigh's constant signature. Another very
able critic (Rit80n) contends that this
lIiguatme was affixed by the publisher to
expresaby ithis ignorance ofthe authOr's
DaDle. Mr. Warton, however, had per~

hapgood rea&OIlI for his opinion though
he neglected to adduce them; and it is
to be observed, that in Mr. Steevens's
eopy of the tint edition of England',
Helicon, the original signature was
W. R. the second subscription ofIGJlO'fO
(which bas been followed. in the subse-

quent editions) being rather awk1Plll'd1,.
pasted over it. Caley's Life of Raleigh.
-pAJLJ[.]

• [It seems somewhat remaz-kable,
that Marlow, in describing the plea&ure&
which Ga"eston contrived to debauch
the infatuated Edward, should exactly
employ those which were exhibited be
fore the sage Eliabeth. But to her
they were only occasional and temporary
relautions.-ASHBY. ]

• That is, acting the part of Diana.
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It must -be allowed that these linea are in Marlowe's best
IDIIIDIer. His chief fault in·description is an indulgence of the
&rid style, and an accumulation of conceits, yet resulting from
a warm and brilliant fancy. As in the following description
ofa river•

. I walkt along a streame, for purenesse rare,
Brighter than sunshine: for it did acqvaint
The dullest sight with all the glorious pray,
That in the pebble-paved chanelllay.

No molten chrystall, but a richer IPine;
Euen natvre's rarest;alchemie ran there,
Diamonds resolu'd, and svbstance more diuine;
Throvgh whose .bright-gliding current might appeare,
A thousand naked Nymphes, whose yuorie shine
ED.ameling the bankes, ma4e them more deare f

Than euer was that gloriovs pallace-gate,
Where the da:y-shiningSunne in trivmph sater.

Vpon this brimj the eglantine, and rose,
The tamariske, oliue,. and the.almond-tree,
(As. kind Companions) in one vnion growes,
Folding their twining armes: as ofte we see
Turtle-taught louers either other close,
Lending to dullnesse feeling sympathie:
A~d as a cosdy vallanceh oer a bed,
So did their garland-tops the brooke oerspred.

Their leaues that differed both in shape apd showe,
(Though all were greene, yet difference such in greene
Like to the checkered bend of Iris' bowel
Prided, the running maine as it had beene, &c.. '

Philips, Milton's nephew~ in a work which I think discovers

t precious.
I The description of the palace of the

BUn was a favorite passage in Golding's
Ovid.

• canopy. Shakespeare means a rich

bed-canopy in SJ:C. P. HJ:NB. IV. Acz
iii. Sc. i:

Under the canopies of costly state.
I See ENOL.urn's PAJIol(4SIl11B, Lond.

1600. 'limo. CoL 465,
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many touches of Milton's hand, calls Marlo,!e, "A second
Shakespeare, not only because he rose like him from an actor·
to be a maker of plays, though inferiour both in fame and merit,
but also, because in his begun poem of Hero and Leander, he
seems to have a resemblance of that CLEAR UNSOPHISTICATED

wit, which is natural to that incomparablepoet k." Criticisms
of this kind were not common, after the national taste had been
just corrupted by the false and capricious refinements of the
court of Charles the Second.

Ten books of Homer's ILIAD were translated frotn a metrical
French version into English by A. H. or Arthur Hall esquire,
of Grantham, and a member of parliament l , and printed at
London by Ralph Newberie, in 1.581 m. This translation has
no other merit than that of being the first appearance of a part
of the Iliad in an English dress. I do not find that he used
any knoWn French version t. He sometimes consulted the
Latin interpretation, where his French copyfailed. It is done
in the Alexandrine of Sternhold. In the Dedication to sir
Thomas Cecil, he compliments the distinguished translators of
his age, Phaier, Golding, Jasper Heywood, and Googe;
together with the worthy workes of lord Buckhurst, "and the
pretie pythie Conceits of M. George Gascoygne." He adds,
that he began this work about 1563, under the advice and en-

• rMr. Malone does not believe that
Marlow ever was an actor, since lIe
finds no higher authority for it than the
Theatrum of Philips, which is inaccu
rate in many circumstances. Marlow,
he tllillks, was born about 1566, as he
took the degree of B. A. at Cambridge
in 1583. See Note to Verses on Shake
speare.-P.Ul.Il:.)

k THEATS. POXTAIL. MOD. P. p. 24.
edit. 1680.

I See a process against Hall, in 1580,
for writing a pamphlet printed by Bin
neman, related by Ames, p. 325.

[Hall was expelled by the CommoDs
for this libel upon them. A copy of
!-he judgment against bim may be seen
in Har!. MisceI!. v. 265. In the Lans
downe M88.' vol..:n. are his complaint

of tbe rigour of the lower house or par
liament, and bis submission before the
lords. The dedication to Homer speaks
of the vexations he experienced from his
ungoverned youth. He appears td han
been a domestic student with sir Thomas
Cecil afterward. earl of Exeter, and
was probably brought in by that family
as a member for Granthnm.-PAU:. )

m In quarto. Bl. lett. November 25,
1580, H. Binneman is licenced to print
tenne bookes of the Iliades of Homer."
REGIST&. STATION. B. fol. 175. a.

tJThe translatours copy of his ori
gin (Lea dix premiers livres de l'Iliade
d'Homere, prince de poeta: tradictz en
vers Fran~oi. par M. Hugues Salel,
1555) is in the British Museum.-R.rr-
SON.) .
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couragement O~ "Mr. Robert Askame D
, a familiar acquaint-

ance of Homer." .
But a complete and regular version of Homer was reserved

for George Chapman. He began with printing the Shield of
Achilles, in 1596°. This was followed by seven books of the
ILIAD the same year P• Fifteen books were printed in 1600'1.
At length appeared without date, an entire translation of the
hUD r under the following title, "The ILIAD8 OF HOMER
Prince of Poets. Neuer before in any language truely trans
lated. With a comment uppon some of his chief places: Done
according to the Greeke by George Chapman. At London,
printed for Nathaniell ButterS." It is dedicated in English
heroics to Prince Henry. This circumstance proves that the
book was printed at least after the year 1608, in which James
the First acceded to the throne t. Then follows an anagram
on the name of his gracious Mecenas prince Henry, and a son
net to the sole t!mpresse if beautie queen Anne. In a metrical
address to the reader he remarks, but with little truth, that the
English language, abounding in consonant monosyllables, is
eminently adapted to rhythmical poetry. The doctrine that
an allegorical sense was hid under the narratives of epic poetry
had not y~t ceased; and he here promises a poem on the mys
teries he had newly discovered in Homer. In the Preface, he
declares that the last twelve books were translated in fifteen
.weeks: .yet with the advice of his learned and valued· friends,
Master Robert Hews u, and Master Harriots. It is certain

• He means the learned 'Roge&' "Chapman's inchoate Homer." fol.
Ascham. It begins, . 285. po 2. Ubi IUF.
.. I thee boseeeb, 0 goddess milde, the • It is an engraved title-page by Wil-

batefull hate to plaine." liam Hole, with figures of Achilles and
Hector, &c. In folio.

• Lond. 4to. . P Lond. 4to. . t I suppose, by an entrY in the register
• In a thin folio. of the Stationers, in 1611, April s:. RE-
r He says in his CololllENTAILT on the GISTR. C• .fol. 207. a.

first book, that he had wholly translated U This Rohert Hues, or Husius, was
again his first. and second books: but a scholar, a gQOd geQ~pher and mathe
that he did not even correct the seventh, matician, and published a tract in Latin
eighth, ninth, and tmth. And that be on the Globlis,Lond. 1593. Bvo. With
believed his version of the twelve last to· other pieces in.that way. There was also
be the best. Butter's edit. ut infr. foL a Robert Hughes who wrote a Dictio.
14. Meres, whowrotc in 1598,mcntions nary of the English and rersic. Sec,
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that the whole .performMr.e betrays the negligence of haste.
He pays his acknowledgements to~ "most ancien~learned,
and right noble friend, Master R~ha'rd SbpikoD w, the first
most desertf&lll mouer in ·the frame'd our Homer.» He en.
dea.votlrs to obviate a popular objection, perhaps Rot totaD)
groundless, that he consu.lted the prose Latin version mo.t
than the Greek origmal. He says, sensibly enough, "it is
the part of euety knowing and iudi<Uous iDtel:'pl'eter, not to
follow the mtmber and order of words, but -the materiall thiDg5
themselues, and sentences to weigh diligently; and to cJ.otbe
and adorne them with words, and such a stile·aDd forme of
oration, as are most apt fulo the langno.ge into which they are
conuerted." The danger Iie~ in too lavish an applicaticla. cl
this sort -of eloathing, that it may not disguise what it shoohI
only adorn. I do not say that this is Chapman's fault: batluJ
has by no meaqs represented the dignity or the simplicity oE
Homer. He is sometimes psmplnastic and reduIldant,. but
more frequently retrenches or impoverishes what he could not
kel and express. In the mean time, he labours with the jn..

conTenience of an aukward, inharmonious, and UDheroic mea
sure, imposed by custom, but disgustful to modern ears. Yet
he is not always without strength or spirit. . He hu enriched
our language with many compound epithets, so much in the
manner of Homer, such as the silver-:footed Thetis, the siJlDer...
tkrotred JlIno,the triple-feathered helme, the kigk-w1JlledThebes,
thefaire-ltafred boy, the si!Joer-jluwing floods, the lalgely-peopleil
towns, the Grecians na'V!J-bound, the strong-winged lance, and
IiJany IJ;lore which might be collected. . Dryden reports, that
Waller never could read Chapman's Homer without a degree
of transport. Pope is of opinion, that Chapman covers his
defects "by a darin,g fiery spirit that animates his translation,
which is something like what bne might imagine Homer him
self to have writ before he 8Il'rived to· years of discretion."
WootI, ATR. OXO'N. i. 571. HuoL AlITl- p.227. "Thespiritusll poemsorhymnes
QIIIT. U ICIV. OXOliI. Lib. D. p. 2S8. b.. at R. s." are entered to ;T. Busbie,

W Already mmtioDed as the publishu Oct. 17, 1595. REGuu. Suno.. C.
of a poetical uW;ue1lllay in. 1593. Supr. Col S. b.
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Bot his fire is too frequently darken~ by that sort of fuai8n
which now disfigured the diction- of our tragedy.

He thus translates the eOlnparisonofDiome& to 1M autltmnal
star, at the beginning of the fifth book. The lines are in hia
best manner.

From his bright helme and shield did burne, a most unwearied
fu~' .

tike rich Autumnus' golden lampe, whose brightnesse men
admire

Past all the other host of starres, when with his chearefull face
Fresh-washt in loftie ocean waues, he doth the skie enchasex• , -

The sublime imagery of Neptune's procession to assist-the,
Grecians, is thus rendered.

The woods, and an the great hils neBre, trembled beneath the' ,
weight

Ofhis immortall mouing feet: three steps he only tooke,
:BefOre he mr:off lEge reach'd: but, with the fourth, it shooke' 
.With his dread entrie. In the depth of those seas, did he hold
His bright and glorious pallace, built of neuer-msting gold:
And there arriu'd, he put in coach his brazen-fOoted steeds
AIl golden-maned, and paced with wings Y, and all in golden'

weeds
Himselfe he clothed. The golden SCOUTge, most elegantly'

done a,
He tooke, and mounted to his seate, and then the god begun
To drive his chariot through the wanes. From whirlpools euery'

way
The whales exulted under him, and knewe their kiBg: the sea
For ioy did open, and his horse· so swift and lightly flew,
The vnder axeltree of brasse no drop of water drew.b

My copy once belonged to Pope; in which he has noted
many of Chapman's absolute interpolations, extending some..

• Fot 63.
y havi~g wings on their feet•.

'" wrought, finished.
a for horses. b Fol. 16~. seq.
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times to the length of a paragraph of twelve lineS "'.., Adili~

gent observer will easily discern, that Pope was no careless
reader of his rude predecessor. Pope complains that 'Cha~
man took advantage of an unmeasurable .length of line. But
in reality Pope's lines are longer than Chapman's. If Cha~
man affected the reputation of rendering line fOr line, the sp~

dous expedient of chusing a protracted measure which conca
tenated two lines together, undoubtedly favoured his usual pr~
pensity to periphrasis. . ' .

Chapman's commentary is only incidental, contains but R

small degree of critical excursion, and is for the most part a
pedantic compilation from Spondanus. He has the boldness
severely to censure Scaliger's impertinence. It is remarkable
that he has taken no illustrations' from EusUithius, except
through the citations of other commentators. But of Eusta
thius there WllS no Latin interpretation.

This volume is closed with sixteen, Sonnets by the author,
addressed to the chief Ilobilityc. It was now a common prac
tice, by these unpoetical and empty panegyrics, to attempt to
conciliate the attention, and secure the protection, of the great,
without which it was supposed to be impossible for any poem
to struggle into celebrity. Habits of submission, and the no
tions of subordination, now prevailed in a high degree; and
men looked up to peers, on whose smiles or frowns they be
lieved all sublunary good and evil to depend, with a reverential
awe. Henry Lock subjoined to his metrical paraphrllSC of
Ecclesiastes, and his Sundry Christian Passions contayned in
two hundred Sonnets, both printed together for Field, in 1597,

• [Cbapman'sown'copyofhis Trans
lation of Homer, correcl.ed by him
throughout for a future edition, was
purchased for,5•• from the shop o~ Ed
wards hy Mr. Steevens, and at the sale
of his books in 1800,'was transferred to
the invaluable library of Mr. Heber.
PAIlE. ]

• To the Duke of Lenox, the lord
Chancellor, Lord Salisbury lord trea
surer, earl of Suffolk, carl of Northamp
ton, carl of Arundel, earl of l'embrokc,

.. .
earl or Montgomery, lord Lisle, coun
tess of Montgomery, lady Wrotb, count
ess of Bedford; earl of Southampton,
earl of Sussex, lord Walden, and sir
Thomas Howard. Lady Mary Wroth,
here mentioned, wife of sir Robert
Wroth, was much courted by the wits
of this age. She wrote a romance called
URANIA, in imitation of sir Philip Syd
ney's AI'CAlllA. Sec JODson's ErlG&.
103. 105.
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a set of secular· son~ts to the nobility, among which are lord
Buckhurst and Anne the amiable countess of Warwickd. And,
not to multiply more instances, Spenser in compliance with a
disgraceful custom, or rather in obedience to the established
t)Tanny of patronage, prefixed to the FAIRY QUEENE fifteen
of these adulatory pieces, which in every respect are to be num
bered among the meanest of his compositions e.

In the year 1614, Chapman printed his version of the
ODYSSEY, which he dedicated to king James's favorite, Carr
earl of Somerset. This was soon followed by the BATRACHO
MUOMACHY, and the HYMNS, and EPIGRAMS. But I find long
before Chapman's time, "A Hallett betweene the myce and the
frogges," licenced to Thomas East the printer, in 1568 f. And
there is a ballad, "A moste strange weddinge of the Frogge and
the mouse," in 1580 g•

He is also supposed to have translated Resiod. But this
notion seems to have arisen from these lines of Drayton, which
also contain a general .and a very honourable commendation of
Chapman's skill as a translator ".

Others ~ine there liued in my days,
That haue of us desemed no less prayse
For their TRANSLATIONS, than, the daintiest wit
That on Parnassus thinks he high'st doth sit,
And for a chair may mongst the Muses call
As the most curious Maker of them all:

4 In 9uarto.
• TIus practice is touchM by a !l8tirist

ofthose times, in PASQUILL'S MAD CAPPE,

Lond. Printed by J.'V. 1600. 4to.
foL 2. Speaking of every great man,

He shall have ballads written in his
praise,

Bookes dedicate vnto his patronage ;
Wittes working for his pleasure many

waies:
Petegrues sought to mend his parentage.

f R"GISTR. STATION. A. foL J7.7. b.
Mr; Steevens infonns us of an anony
mous interlude, called Tu"asYTII:S hu

·VOL. IV.

humour. and crmclfiU, in 1598. See
Shakesp. vol. ix. p. 166. See ibid. p.3SI.
And the versions of Homei' perhap. pr0
duced a ballad, in 1586, .. The Lamen
tation of Hecuba and the Ladies of
Troye." Aug. I, to E. White. RxGlSTR.

STATION. B. foL 209. a. Again.to W.
Matthews, Feb. 22, 1593, "The La
mentation of Troye for the death of
Hector." Ibid. fol. 305. a.

K Licenced to E. White, Nov. 21,
1580. R&GIST&. STATION. B. fol. 174. b.

h See also Bolton's opinion of Chap
man, supr. p. 98.

T
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As reuerend Chapman, who hath brought to VB

Musreus, Homer, and Hesiodvs,
Out of the Greeke: and by his skill hath rear'd
Them to that height, and to our tongue endear'd,

.That were those poets at this day aliue
To see their books thus with VB to suruiue,
They'd think, hauing neglected them so long,
They had been written in the English tongue. I

1 believe Chapman only translated about fourteen lines from
the beginning of the second book of Hesiod's WORKS AND

DAVS, "as well as I could in haste," which are inserted in his
commentary on the thirteenth Diad for an occasional illustra
tion k. Here is a proof on what slight grounds assertions of
this sort are often founded, and, for want of examination,
transmitted to posterity I.

As an original writer, Chapman belongs to the class of dra
matic poets, and will not therefore be considered again at the
period in which he is placed by the biographersm• His trans-

I Elegy to Reynolds, ut supr. ether nations the most wise, learned and
I< Fol~ 185. seq. c:ircularly spoken Grecians: aceordiDg
I Since this was written, I have dis- to that of the poet--

covered that .. Hesiod's GeoT~C8 trans· GmiU j eniumI GraUl dedSt ort rotundll
lated by George Chapman,' WllTe Ii- ...
cenced to Miles Patrlch, May 14,1618. MUla loqui.
But I doubt if the book was printed. .. And why may not this Romane elogie
RItGlSTa. STATION. C. fol. 290. b. of the GnIiDn8 extend in praisefull in-

[It was printed with the following tention to Graiel-Innewitsand orators?"
title in 1618, .. The Georgicks of He- Those who admire Cooke's version of
siod, by George Chapman, translated the Works and Days, may yet be pIeued
elaborately out of the Greek. Contain- to see the close of Chapman'..
iug ~the] doctrine of Husbsndrie, MOo That man a happyangell waits upon,
reHtle, and Pietie: with a perpetua11 Makes rich and blessed, that through all
Calendar of good and bad dates; not his daies
supentitious but necessarie (a.. flllTt! as k I .
rtaturall causes campeU) fOT all men to Is nowin~ly emp aid. In all his W81e9

observe, and difFerence in following their' Betwixt him and the gods, goes still un-
aft'aire!'. Nee caret umbra Deo. Printed blam'd:
by H. L. for Miles Partricb." 4to. All their forewamings and suggestiODS
Commendatory verses are prefixed by rram'd
Drayton and Ben Jonson: with a dedi- To their obedience; being diredly
cation to sir Francis Bacon, lord eban- view'd ;
cellar, who had been a student of Gray's All good endeavour'd, ,and all ill os-
Inn, to which the following paBlge chew'd.-PA&It.]
punninglyalludes. ". All judgements of ... But this is said not without I(lIDe

this season prefer to the wisedome of all degree of restriction. For CbspIIIaI1



wrote .. OVID'S BANQUJ:T OJ' SAUCE, A
Coronet for his mistresa Philosophy and
his amorous Zodiac. Lond. 1595. 4to."
To which is added, "The AMOILOUS
CoJI'RN'rION of Phillis and Flora," a
translation by Chapman from a 'Latin
poem, written, as he says, by a Frier in
1IIe year 1400. There is also his PIl:B.
8Il:US Atm AIOlILOMl!DA, dedicated in a
plolix metrical Epistle to Carr earl of
Somerset and Frances his countess.
Lond. 1614. 4to. Chapman wrote a
rindication of this piece, both in pl'Olle
and verse, called, A.free and '!ffencelu&
Jwtiflcatitm vi" a late ptdJliWd and mU
inurprekd poem entitled ANDILOHIl:DA LI
_ILATA. Lond. 1614. 4to.

Among Chapman's pieces recited by
Wood, the following does not appear.
" A booke called Petrsrkes seauen peni
tentiall psalmes in verse, paraphrastically
translated, with other poems philosophi
.call, and a hymne to Christ upon the
crosse, written by Goo. Chapman." To
Matthew Selman, Jan. 19, 1611. fu
1IImr.. Sr.uION. C. fol. 215. a.

ENGLISH POETH Y.

lations, therefore, which were begun before the year 1600, re
quire that we should here acquaint the reader with some parti
culars of his life. He wrote eighteen plays,- which, although
now forgotten, must have contributed in no inconsiderable de
gree to enrich and advance the English stage-. He was born
in 1557, perhaps in Kent. He passed about two years at Tri
nity college in Oxford, with a contempt of philosophy, but in
a close attention to the Greek and Roman classics n• Leaving
the university about 1576, he seems to have been led to Lon
don in the character of a poet; where he soon commenced a
friendship with Spenser, Shakespeare, Marlowe, and Daniel,
and attracted the notice of secretary Walsingham. He pro
bably acquired some appointment in the court of king James
the First; where untimely death, and unexpected disgrace,
quickly deprived him of his liberal patrons Prince Henry and
Carr. Jonson was commonly too proud, either to assist, or to
be assisted; yet he engaged with Chapman and Marston in
writing the comedy of EASTWARD HOE, which was performed
by the children of the revels in 1605 o. But this association

• [In the Epigrams of Freeman, 1614,
Chapman was thus quaintly compli
mented for having surpassed his cotem
porary playwrights, and more nearlyap
proached to the style of the writers of
ancient comedy.

Our comedians thou oUlIltrippest quite,
And all the hearers more than all de.

lightest;
With unaffected stileand sweetest straiDe
Thy inambitious pen keeps on her pace,
And commeth near'st the ancient com

micke vaine.
And were Thalia to be sold and bought,
No Chapman but thl selfe were to be

aought.-PAILIt.J

D From the information or Mr. Wise,
late Radclift'e's librarian, and keeper of
the Archives, at Oxford.

o The first of Chapman's plays, I
mean with his name, which appears in
the Stationers" Registers, is the tragedy
of CHARLES DUKl! OF BYRON. Entered
to T. Thorp, Julio 5, 1608. RIl:QIS'I'R.
C. foL 168. b.

T2

..
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gave Jonson an opportunity of throwing "out many satirical "pi
rodies on Shakespeare with more security". All the three au
thors, however, were in danger of being pilloried for some re
flections on the Scotch nation, which were too seriously under
stood by James the First. When the societies of Lincoln's--inn
and the Middle-temple, in 1613, had resolved to exhibit a splen
did masque at Whitehall in honour of the nuptials of thep~
grave and the princess Elisabeth, Chapman was employed for
the poetry, and Inigo Jones for the machinery; It is not clear,
whether Dryden's resolution to burn annually one copy of
Chapman's best tragedy Bussy D'AMBOISE, to the memory of
Jonson1 was a censure or a complimentp." He says, however,
that this play pleased only in the representation, like a star
which glitters only while it shoots. The manes of Jonson per
haps required some reconciliatory rites: for Jonson being de
livered from Shakespeare, began unexpectedly to be disturbed
at the rising...eputation of a new theatric rival Wood says,
that Chapman was "a person of most reverend aspect, religious
and temperate, QUALITIES RARELY MEETING IN A POETq!"

The truth is, he does not seem to have mingled in the dissipa
tions and indiscretions, which then marked his profession t.
He died at the age of seventy-seven, in 1634, and was buried
on the south side of saint Giles's church in the Fields:j:. His

• [Warton has here adopted the cur
rent slander of his day. It has been re
IIerved for a distinguished critic of our
own times, to clear thefrit!nd of Shake
speare from this uQIIlented and foul re
proach. See Jonson's Works by William
Gifford, esq.-EDIT.]

P Preface to SPANISH FaYJI:a.
• ATH. OXOIl'. i. 592.
t [Davies of Hereford in his Scourge

of Folly tennedChapman the " father of
our English poets," and the "treasurer
of their company." And, indeed, said
Oldys, his head was a poetical treasury
.or chronicle of whatsoever was memora
ble among the poets of his timQ, which
made bim latterly much resorted to by
the young gentry of good parts and edu
cation. But he was choice of bis com-

pany, shy of loose, shallow and vain as
sociates, and preserved in his own con
duct the true dignity of poetry, which
he compared to the Hower of the sun,
that disdains to open its leaves to the
eye of a amoking taper.- MSS. OD

LlInlSb. in Mus. Brit.-PA&Jt.]
*l From the following complaint in

Habington's Castara, w:hich was printed
in 1635, it would seem that the poet's
remains did not obtain sepulture within
the church.

'Tis true that Chapman's reverend ashes
must

Lye rudelymingled with the vulgar dust,
'Cause carefull heyres the wealthy only

haue
To build a glorious trouble oer the graue.
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friend Inigo Jones planned and erected a monument to his
memory, in the style of the new architecture, which was un
luckily destroyed with 'the old church'. There was an inti
mate friendship between our author and this celebrated re
storer of Grecian palaces. Chapman's MUSAEUS, not that be
gun by Marlowe, but published in 1616, has a dedication to
Jones: in which he is addressed as the most skilful and inge
nious architect that England had yet seen.

As a poetical novel of Greece, it will not be improper "'to
mention here, the CLITOPHON AND LEUCIPPE of Achilles
Tatius, under the title of "The most delectable and, plesant
Historye of Clitophon and Leucippe from the Greek of Achilles
Statius, &c. by W. B. Lond. 1577'." The president Mon
tesquieu, whose refined taste was equal to his political wisdom,
is of opinion, that a certain notion of tranquillity in the fields
of Greece, gave rise to the description of soft and amorous
sentiments in the Greek romance of the middle 'll.ge. But that
gallantry sprong from the tales ot: Gothic chivalry. "Une cer
taine idee de tranquillite dans les campagnes de la Grece, fit
decrire les sentimens,de l'amour. On peut voir les Romans de
Grecs du moyen age. L'idee des Paladins, protecteurs de la
vertu et de la beaute des femmes, conduisit acelle de la galan
terie t." - I have mentioned a version of Heliodorus.

Yetdoe I not despaire, some one maybe There Is reason to suspect Mr. War
So seriou1ily devout to poe1iie, ton bas rambled into some confusion
As to translate his re1iques, and -find here.-PARJt. But if Warton were thus

roome ignorant, as is assumed both here and
In the warIDe church to build him \lP a elsewhere by Mr. Ritson, if he did not

toombe. p.59.-PABJt.) lmow that this novel waswritten in prose,
why should he state .. it will not be im-

r Wood has preserved part of the epi- proJ>er to mention here," &c.? Where
taph, .. Geergius Ch4pmannus, poeta would be the impropriety of introducing
Homericus,pln1osophusvems (etsi chris- a metrical versioq into a register oftrana
tianus poets) plusquam celebria," &c. lations in verse? But without the quali-
Ubi supr. fying expression, the mention of Helio-

I In quarto, T. Creede. doms at the close of the paragraph ought
[Both the ori~nal and translation to have removed every douht; for even

of this novel are In llrOBe.-RrrsoN. It, Mr. Ritson could not have denied'War_
appeared again by A. H. in 1692. Her- ton an acquaintance with the lEthiopics,
bert says. "I finel nothing entered for lmd the school-hoy knowledge of itsbeing
T. Creed, before 1593, in the hall-book. written in prose.-EDIT.)
He was not made free till 7 Oct. 1518." ,t Esprit des Loix, liv. xxvii. ch. 22.
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As Bamaby Googe's ZoDIAC of Pa1ingenius was a favorite
performance, and is constantly cJnssed and compared with the
poetical translations' of this period, by the ootemporary critics,
I make no apology for giving it a place at the close of this re
view u. It was printed so early as the year U6S", with the fol
lowing title w. "The ZoDIAKE OF LIFE, written by the godly
and learned poet Marcellus Pallingenius Stellatus, wherein are

U I know not if translations of Plautus
and Terence are to be mentioned here
with propriety. I observe however in the
notes, that Plautus's MEN&CIJHI, copied
by Shakespeare, appeared in English by
W. W. or William Warner, author of
Albion's England. Lond. ]595. Tanner
says that he translated but not printed
all Plautus. MSS. Tann. Oxon. Rastall
printed T:£RENS IN ENGLISH, that is, the
ANDILIA. There is also, "AND8L\ the
first Comedye of Terence," by Maurice
Kyflin, Lond. 1588. 410. By the way,
this KyftYn, a W~man, published a
poem called "The~lessednessot Bry
taine, or IL celebration of the queenes hQ.
]yday." Lond. ]588. 4to. For .Tohn
Wolfe. The ElINucHua was entered. at
StationerS' Hall, to W. LecI1e, in 15~7.
Andthe ANDRU and EUNucRus, in 1600.
REGIlT&. C. fol. 20. a. RichJLrd Ber
nard publisbed Terence in English,
Cambr. 1598. 4to. A fourth edition was
printed at London, " Opera ae industria
R. B. in Axholmiensi insula Lincolne
sherii Epwortheatis." By John Legatt,
1614. 4to.

Three or four versions of Cato, Qd
one of lEsop's Fabll!S, are ~ntered in the
register of the Stationers, betweea. 1557
and 1571. REGlaTR. A.

• [Portions of this work were previ.
ously printed. as the titles may 1llll'V1l to
abew: "The /irate thre bakes of the
most Christian poet Marcellus Palin~

genius, called the Zodyalte of l-yfe;
newly translated out of Latill into En..
gliah by Bernabe Googe. " Imp. at
London by John Tisdale for R, New.
bery. An. Do. 1560, 12mo. " Th.,
firate '!Ire hokes of the mosta Christian
poet Marcelli,s Palingenius, called the
Zodiake of Life," &c. Imp, as before An.
1561. To thllSe editions was appendCll
a Tablc, af.erwards omitted, "brefelye

dec1aryug the sifPllfication and meanyng
of allslldl poeticall wordes 81 are COB
tained wythin the bake, for the better un
derstanding thereof." The earliest of
~ editions bas a metrical preface. in
which Melpomene Is made to say to
Googe,

..,.' StaDd by, !JfYIII man, dispateh
And take thy pen in hand :
Wryte thou the Civill warrea and brey1e

in auncient Latines land;
Reduce to English sense (she said) the

lofty Lucans VIne;
The emell chaunc;e~d dolefull end of

Cesar's state re1learae.

Urania recommends him to describe
" the whirling spheares :" but Calliope
interferes, and directs him to the Zo.
diacw FritS of Palingenius. Her sisters

.approve this advice, and Barnaby pro.
ceeda to his task. Before the edition of
1561 a new metrical introductiOll ap.
~ed, ~n which he says that tbe divine
eloquence of <?haucer

Hath past the poets all that came
Of auncient Brutus lyne.

And if Homer, VIrgil and Ovid had
found their way hither in the Augustan
age of Googe,

All these might well be IRP'e
Theyr matches here to f'ynde,
So muche doth England ftorishe DOW
With men of muses' kynde.

In the follllWing year Googe produced
his own poems and inserted a poetical
and pleasing address to his translation of
fallingen.-P...1lL]

... A receipt for Ralph Newbury's Ii.
eence is entsed for printillg " A bake
called Pallingeniua," I suppose the
original, 1560. J\EOUTa. Ib...TIOII. A,
fol48...
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conteyned twelue bookes disclosing the haynous crymes and
wicked vices of our corrupt n~ture: And plainlye declaring
the pleasaunt and perfit pathway vnto etemalilife, besides 0.

number of digressions both pleasaunt and profitable. Newly
translated into Englishe verse by Bamabee Googe. Probitas
laudatur et alget. Imprinted at London by Henry Denham
for Rare Newberye dwelli~g in Fleet-streate. Anno 1565.
Aprilis 18"'." Bishop Tanner, deceived by Wood's papers,
supposes that this first edition, which he had evidently never
seen, and which is indeed uncommonly rare, contained only
the first seven books. In the epistle dedicatory to secretary
.sir William Cecill, he mentions his "simple trauayles lately
dedicated vnto your honor." These are his set of miscellaneous

.poems printed in 1563, or, "Eglogs, Epytaphes, and 80n
petes·, newly written by Bamabe Googe, 1563, 15 Marche,
for Raffe Newbery dwelling in Flete-strete a little aboue the
Conduit in the late shop of Thomas Berthelet.,., H~ apolp..

-

x In 12mo. Bl. lett. Not paged.
The last signature is Y y iiij. The c0
lophon, " Imprinted at Londonby Henry
Denham," &c. On the second leaf after
the title, is an ancorial coat with six
copartments, and at the top the initials
B. G. Then follow Latin commenda
tory verses, by Gilbert Duke, Christo..
pher Carlile doctor in divinity, James
Itzwert, Geor~e Chatterton fellow of
Christ college ill Cambridge, and David
Bell, with some anonymous. Doctor
Christopher Carlile was of Cambridge,
and a learned orientalist, about 1550.
He published many tracts in divinity.
He was a writer of Greek anq Lotin
verses. HI! has some in both lllon~es

on the death of Bucer ill 1551. See
Bucer's ENGL,SJl WOIn:s, BlISiL fol.
1577. f.!lOll. And in the collection on
the death ofthe two Brandons, 1551. 4to.
ut supr. Others, Before his Reply t9
Richard Smyth, a papistic divine, Land.
.1582.4to. He prefixed four Lotin copies
to DTallt's ECCLIISIASTES above mention
ed, Lond. 1572. 4to. Two, to one of
doctor John Jones', I!ooks on l3ATHS,
Lond. 1572. 4to, It. Sapphic ode to
Sadler's version ofVegetius, Lond.1572.
4to. A Latin copy to Chaloner's DE

RIlP.ANGLORllH, Lond. 1579. 4to. A
Latin he",astic to Batman's POOH, !,ond,
1581. 4to. Two of his Latin poems IN
PAUV, are (MS. Bale,) in MSS, Cot
ton. TIT. D. "'. f, 77. lIe trw~"'ted
the Psalms into English prose, with
learned notes. Finished Jun. 24, 1573.
Among MS5, llofo",,,, 206. CQlomcsiua
has pnblished a fragment of a I.atin
Epistle from /lim to Castalio, da~ kal.
Maii, 1562. (:r.. VJ&Q&. F;pIn. I1NGIl~

Lond. 1694. 12mo.
• [:L. BluD~n, in an llddrellS to the

reader dated May 27, 1562, takes credit
to himself for having conducted these
poems ~ theprinw, and desires to be
~redited fllr wishing well to desert:

Give Googe therefore his own deserved
fD,Dle,

Givl! Blundeston leave to wysh weI tQ
his name.

The eclogues are eight in DlImller, the
epitaphs four, and the s\lnnets, which are
unrestricted to any unif\lrmity of verse,
are very numerous. Several of these are
addressed to Alexander Nowell, and
Nevyl.-PA&K.l

y In 12rno. :al. lett. See RIlGISTIl.
SUTION. A. fol. 88. b,
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gises for attempting this work, three books of which~ as he had
understood too late, were" both eloquentelyand excellently
Englished by Maister Smith, clark vnto the most honorable
of the queenes maiesties counsell. Whose doings as in other
matters I haue with admiration behelde," &c." Googe was
first a retainer to Cecill, and afterwards, in 1563, a gentleman
pensioner to the queen a. In his address to the vertuous and
frendley reader, he thus, but with the zeal of a puritan, defends
divine poetry. " The diuine and notabl~ Prophecies of Esay,
the Lamentation of Jeremie, the Songs and Ballades of Solo
mon, the Psalter of .Dauid, and the Booke of Hiobb, were
written by the first auctours in perfect and pleasaunt hexam~
ter verses. So that the deuine and canonicall volumes were
garnished and set furth with sweete according tunes and hea
uenly soundes of pleasaunt metre. Yet wyll not the gracelesse
company of our pernicious hypocrites allow, that the Psalmes
of Dauid shoUld be translated into Englishe metre. Marry,
saye they, bycause they were only receiued to be chaunted in
the church, and not to be song in euery coblers shop. 0

> monstrous and malicious infidels !-do you abhorre to heare
[God's] glory and prayse sounding in the mouth of a poore
christian artificer?" &c. He adds, that since Chaucer, "there
hath flourished in England so fine and filed phrases, and so
good and pleasant poets, as may counteruayle the doings of
Virgil!, Ouid, Horace, luuenal, Martial," &c. There was a
second edition in 1588-, in which the former prefatory ma~

YO It is doubtful whether he means sir
Thomas Smith, the secretary. Nor does
it appear, whether this translation was in
verse or prose. Sir Thomas Smith, how
ner, has left some English poetry. While
a pri.onerin the Tower in 1549, he trans
lated eleven of David's Psalms into En
gli~ metre, and composed three English
metrical prayen, with three English
copies of verses besides. These are now
in the British Museum, MSS. ~KG. 17.
A. xvii. I ought to have mentioned this
before.

• Strype's PAUKIl, P. 144.
b Job.
• [Thus largely entitled: "The Zo-

>diake of Life, written by the excellent
and Christian poet Marcellus Palin
genius Stellatus. Wherein are conteined
twelve severall labours, pointing out
most liuely, the whole compasse of the
world, the reformation of manners, the
miseries of mankinde, the path way to
vertue and vice, the eternitie of' the
soule, the course of the heavens, the mis
teries of nature, and diuers other circum
stances of great lwning, and no lesse
iudgement. Translated out of Latine
into English by Barnabie Googe, and
by bim newly recognished. ProIJiJ""
&c. Hereunto is annexed (fot the read
er's advantage) a large Table, as well of
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ters of every'kind are omitted C• This edition is dedicated to
lord Buckhurstd•

From the title of this work, ZODIACU8 Vt'riE, written in
Latin hexameters by Marcello Palingeni, an Italian, about the
year 1531, the reader at least expects some astronomical allu
sions. But it has not the most distant connection with the •
stars: except that the poet is once transported to the moon,
not to measure her diameter, but for a moral purpose; and that
he once takes occasion, in his general survey of the world, and
in reference to his title, to intcoduce a philosophic explanation
of the zodiacal system e. The author meaning to divide his
poem into twelve books, chose to distinguish each with a name
Qf the celestial signs: just as Herodotus, but with less affecta
tion and inconsistency, llJ.arked the nine books or divisions of
his history with the names of the· nine Muses. Yet so strange
Md pedantic a title is not totally without a conceit, as the au
thor was bom at Stellada, or Stellata, a provinee of Ferrara,
and from whence he calls himself Marcellus Palingenius Stel
latus f •

This poem is a general satire on life, yet without peevishness
or malevolence; and with more of the solemnity of the censor,
than the petulnnce of the satirist". Much of the morality is
couched under allegorical personages and adventures. The

woords as of matters mentioned in this
whole worke. Imp. at London by R0
bert Robinson dwellin~ in Fetter Lane
neere HolOOme 1588.' In this edition
appears a translation of the Author's ori
ginal preface addressed to Hercules II.
Duke of Ferrar. The dedication is ad
dressed to his former patron, Lord
Burghley (not Buckhurst); and in this
he declares, that although the number of
faults in his rude translatiou made it
impossible for him to amend it in all
points, yet in overpassing many jarring
discords, he had set the,whole in as good
tune as he could. He expresses an in
tention hereafter to attempt some matter
worthy of the nohle personage to whom
he inscribes this._P.-It.]

C BI. lett•. tto.

d At the end is & short copy of verses
hy Abraham Fleming. See supr. p. 229.

e B. xi. AQUAIUUS.

f It should have been STJ:LLA1ENSlS.

• rGooge says in his dedication to
Cecti, "I have many times much mused
wyth myselfe how he (Palingenius)
durst take upon hiin so OOldel)' to con
tro'il the corrupte and.pnchristian lives
of the whole c;olledge of contemptuous
Cardinals, the ungracious overseeings
of bloud thil'llty bi$hops, the panch ply
ing practises of pelting priours, the ma
nifold madnesse of mischievous monkes,
wyth the filthy fraternitie of ftattering
mers. .. From such a specimen it might
be expected that alliteration had been
studious!y pursued in Googe's version,
but this does not appear.-PA&¥.]
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Latinity is tolerably pure, but there is a mediocrity in the ver
sification. Palingenius's transitions often discover more quick
ness of imaginlJ.tion, and fertility of retlection, than solidity of
judgment. Having started a topic, he pursues it through all
its possible affinities, and deviates into the most disWlt and un
necessary digressions, Yet there ~ a facilit~· in his manner,
which is not always unpleasing: nor is the general conduct of
the work void of art and method. He moralises with a bold
ness and a liberality of sentiment, which were then utlusual;
and his maxims and strictures are sometimes tinctured with
a spirit of libertinism, which, without ex;posing the opinions,
must have offended the gravity, of the more orthodox ecclesi
&lIties. He fancies that a confident philosopher, who rashly
presumes to scrutinise the remote mysteries of nature, is shewn
in heaven like an ape, for the public diversion of the gods. A
thought evidently borrowed by Pope&'. Although he submits
his performance to the sentence of the church, he treats the
authority of the popes, and the voluptuous lives of the monks,
with the severest acrimony. It was the last circumstance that
chiefly contributed to give this poem almost the rpnk of a .clas
sic in the reformed countries, and probably produced an early
English translation. After his death, he was pronounced an
heretic; and his body W&ll taken up, and committed to the
flames. A measure which only contributed to spread his book,
and disseminate his doctrines.

Googe seems chiefly to have excelled in rendering the d~

scriptive and tlowery passages of this moral ZO;DIAC. He thus
describes the Spring.

The earth againe doth florishe greene,
The trees repaire their springe;

With pleasaunt notes the nightingale
Beginneth new to sing.

With flowers fresh their heads bedeckt,

E See ESSAY OK Pon, p. 94. tended at least to praise Newton: but
[The tum of the sentiment di1fers. perhaps the imitation of the thou~htce·

PalingeniU8 laughed at Man: Pope in. casioned an ambiguity.-AsHBY. J
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'The Fairies dance in fielde:
And wanton songes in mossye dennes

'The Drids and Satirs yielde.
'The wynged Cupide fast doth cast

His dartes of gold yframed, &c.b

There is some poetic imagination in SAGITTARIUI, or the
ninth book, where a divine mystagogue opens to the poet's eyes
an unknown region of infernal kings and inhabitants. But this
is an imitation of Dante. .AB a specimen of the translation, and
of the author's fancy, 1 will transcribe some of this imagery.

Now open wyde your springs, and playne
Your caues abrode displaye,

You sisters of Parnassus hyll
Beset about with baye!

And voto me, for neede it is,
A hundred tongues in verse

Sende out, that I these ayrie kings
And people may rehearse.--

Here fyrst, whereas in charlot red
Aurora fayre doth ryse,

And bright from out the ocean seas
Appeares to mortal eyes,

And chaseth hence the hellish night
With blushing beauty fayre,

A mighty King I might discerne,
Placde hie in lofty chayre;

Hys baire with fyry garland deckt
Putt vp in fiendish wise;

W yth browes full broade, and threatning loke,
And fyry-flaming eyes.

Two monstrous homes and large he had,
And nostrils wide in sight;

AI black himself, (for bodies black
To euery euyll spright,

II B. ii. TAUB.USo Signat. B iij.
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And ugly shape, bath nature dealt,)
Yet white his teeth did showe;

And white his grenning tuskes stade,
Large winges on him did growe,

Framde like the wings of flindermice;
His fete of largest sise,

In fashion as the wildtwluck beares,
Or goose that creaking cries:

His tayle such one as lions haue I

All naked sate he there,
But bodies couered round about

Wyth lothsome shagged haire,
A number great about him stoode, &c.1

After Viewing the wonders of heaven, his guide Timalphes,
the son of Jupiter and Arete, shews him the moon, whose gates
are half of gold and half of silver. They enter a city of the
moon.

The loftie walles of diamonde strong
Were raysed high and framde;

The bulwarks built of carbuncle
That all as fyer yflamde.--

And wondred at the number great
That through the city so,

~l clad in whyte, by thousands thick,
Amyd the streates did go.

Their hCads beset with garlands fayre :
In hand the lillies white

They ioyfull bearet._

Then follows a mixture of classical and christian history and
mythology. This poem has many symptoms of the wildness
and wanderings of Italian fiction.

It must be confessed, that there is a perspicuity and a free
dom in Googe's versification. But this metre of Sternhold and

I B. Ix. Signal. H H iiij. Ii: Ibid. Signal. G G iiij.
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Hopkins impoverished three parts of the poetry of queen Eli
sabeth's reign. A hermit is thus described, who afterwards
proves to be sir EPICURE, in a part of the poem which has
been copied by sir David Lyndesey.

His hoary beard with siluer heares
His middle fully rought 1 ;

His skin was white, and ioyfull face:
Of diuers colours wrought,

A Howry garland gay he ware
About his semely heare, &c. m

The seventh book, in which the poet looks down upon the
world, with its various occupatio;Ds, follies, and vices, is opened
with these nervous and elegant stanzas.

My Muse aloft! raise vp thyself,
And vse a better flite:

Mount vp on hie, and think it scorn
Of base affayres to write.

More great renoune, and glory more,
In hautye matter lyes:

View thou the gods, and take thy course
Aboue the starrye skies:

Where spring-tyme lasts for euermore,
Where peace doth neuer quayle;

Where Sunne doth shyne continuallye,
Where light doth neuer fayle.

Clowd-causer southwinde none there is,
No boystrous Boreas blowes;

But mylder breathes the western bre~
Where sweet ambrosia. growes.

. Take thou this way, and yet sometimes
Downe falling fast from hye,

Nowe vp, nowe downe, w:ith sundry sort
Of gates n aloft go Hye.

J reached. . .. Lib. iii. E j.
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And as some hawty place he seekes
That couets fane to see,

So vp to Joue, pasta starres to clyme,
Is nedefull nowe for thee.

There shalt thou, from th~ towry top
Of crystall-colour'd sIde,

The plot of all the world beholde
With viewe of perth eye. P

One cannot but remark, that the conduct and machinery of
the old visionary poems is commonly the same. A rural scene,
generally a wilderness, is supposed. An imaginary being ofcon
summate wisdom, a hermit, a goddess, or an angel, appears;
and having purged the poet's eye with a few drops of some
celestial elixir, conducts him to the top of an inaccessible moun
tain, which commands an unbounded plain filled with all na
tions. A cavern opens, and displays the to~ents of the
damned: he next is introduced into heaven, by way of the
moon, the only planet which was tbo~ht big enough for a
poetical visit. Although suddenly deserted by his mystic in
telligencer, he finds himself weary and desolate, on the Se&

shore, in an impassable forest, or a flowery meadow.
The following is the passage which Pope has copied from

Pa1iugenius: and as Pope was a great reader of the old En
glish poets, it is most probable that he took it immediately from
our translator, or found it by his direction q.

An Ape, quoth she, and iesting-stock
Is Man, to god in skye,

As oft as he doth trust his wit
Too much, presuming hie,

Dares searcbe the thinges of nature hid.
Her secrets for to speake;

When as in very deed his minde
Is dull, and all to weake. r

D beyond. P Signal. N j.
'Pope', linea lII'e almOlt too well

known to be transcribed.
Superiour beings, when of late they IIIIW
A mortal man wold all nature', law,

Admir'd lJUCh wiadom in an eanbIJ
Ilhape,

And shew'd a Ne1vton &8 we shll1t aD
Ape.

r B. vi. Signal. Q iij.
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These are the lines of the original.

Simia creUcolum risusque jocusque deorum est,
Tunc Homo, cum temere ingenio confidit, et audet
Abdita naturre scrutari, arcanaque rerum;
Cum revera ejus craisa imbecillaque sit mens. S

Googe, supposed to have been a native of Alvingham in
Lincolnshire, was a scholar, and was educated both at Christ's
college in Cambridge, and New-college in Oxford. He is
complimented more than once in Turberville's SoNNETS t • He
published other translations in English. I have already cited
his version of Naogeorgus's hexametrical poem on ANTICHRIST,
or the PAPAL DOMINION-, printed at London in 1570, and
dedicated to his chief patron sir William Cecillu. The dedi
cation is dated from Staples-inn, where he was a student. At
the end of the book, is his version of the same authors SPIRI
TUAL AGRICULTURE, dedicated to queen Elisabeth.... Thomas
Naogeorgus, a German, whose real name is Kirchmaier, was
one·of the many moral or rather theological Latin poets pro
duced by the reformation x. Googe also translated and en
larged Conrade Heresbach's treatise on agriculture, garden-

• B. vi. v; Ill6.
t See foL 8. b. 11. a. 124. a. edit.

1571. [And again at fol. 115. Jasper
Heywood also in his metrical preface to
Thyestes, speaks of the grateful name
that Googe had got; and Robinson
in his Reward of Wickednesse 1574,
benches him by the side of Skelton,
Lydgate, Wager and Heywood.
PARlI:.'

• [~ooge's title runs thus: "The
popishkingdome, orreigne ofAntichrist,
written in Latine verse by Thomas Nac
georgus, and Englysbed by Barnabe
Googe." Imprinted by Henry Denham
for R. Watkins, 1570. 4to. But it is
not dated from any place, nor is there
any dedication or address to sir William
CeciL The translator professes to have
undertaken his work ou purpose to de
dicate it to his most gTatiolls and I'll

doubted soveraigne lady, Q. Eliza
beth: and subjoins another book, en
titled co The Spiritual HlIsbandrie,"

by the same author, which he long be
fore translated. The original preface
is dated Basil, Feb. 20. 1553. Both of
these contain much curious matter.
PAlLx.]

• I suspect there is a former edition
for W. Pickering, Lond. 1566. 4to.

W In quarto.
S Kirchmaier signifies the same in

German as his assumed Greek name
NAorEoPro:z, a labourer in thechllrch.
He wrote besides, five boob of Satires, .
and two tragedies in Latin. He died
in 1578. See "Xhomm Naogeorgii
RIlGNUM PAPlIn'ICUM, cui adjecta aunt
qumdam alia ejusdem argumenti. Basil.
1559." 8vo. Ibid. 1559. One of his
Latin tragedies called HAMANUS, is
printed among Oporinus's DUHATA
SACRA, or playa from the Old Testament,
in 1547, many of which are Latin ver
sions from the vernacular German. See
Oporin. DaAM. S. vol. ii. p. 107.
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ing, orchards, cattle, and domestic fowls". This version was
printed in 1577, and dedicated from Kingston to sir William
Fitzwilliams z. Among Crynes's curious books in the Bodleian
at Oxford a, is Googe's translation from the Spanish of Lopez
de Mendoza's PROVERBES, dedicated to Cecill, which I have
never seen elsewhere, printed at London by R. Watkins in
1579b• In this book the old Spanish pamphrast mentions
Boccace's THESEID c•

But it was not only to these late!" and degenerate classics,
and to modem tracts, that Googe's industry was confined. He
also translated into English what he called Aristotle's TABLE
OF THE TEN CATEGORIESd, that capital example of ingenious
but useless subtlety, of method which cannot be applied to prac
tice, and of that affectation of unnecessary deduction and frivo
lous investigation, which characterises the philosophy of the
Greeks, and which is conspicuous not only in the demonstra
tions of Euclid, but in the Socratic disputations recorded by
Xenophon. The solid simplicity of common sense would have
been much less subject to circumlocution, embarrassment, and
ambiguity. We do not want to be told by a chain of proofs,
that two and two make four. This specific character of the
schools of the Greeks, is perhaps to be traced backwards to
the loquacity, the love of paradox, and the fondness for argu
mentative discourse, so peculiar to their nation. Even the good
sense of Epictetuswas not proofagainst this captious phrenzy.
What patience can endure the solemn quibbles, which mark
the stoical conferences of that philosopher preserved by Arrian?
It is to this spirit, not solely from a principle of invidious ma
lignity, that Tully alludes, where he calls the Greeks, "Ho
mines contentionis quam veritatis cupidiores e." And in an
other part of the same work he says, that it is a principal and. .

Y In quarto; for Richard Watkins.
In the Preface to the first edition, he
says, "For my safety in the vniuersitie,
I craull the aid and appeal to the defence
of the famous Christ-college in Cam
bridge whereof I was ODS an vnprofitable
member, and [of] the ancient mother

of learned men the New-eollege in Ox
ford."

Z Feb. I, 1577. There were other
editions, 1578, 1594. Lond. 4to.

• Cod. CRYMES, 886. b Sm. 8vo.
c Fa!. 71. a. d MSS. Couter.
e De OL\TOR~ Lib~ i. § xi.
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even a national fault of this people, "Quocunque inloco, quos..:
cunque inter homines visum est, de rebus aut DIFFICILLIMIS

aut non NECESSARnB, ARGUTISSIME DISPUTARE f." Thenatural
liveliness of the Athenians, heightened by the free politics of
a democracy, seems to have tinctured their conversation with
this sort of declamatory disputation, which they frequently
practised under an earnest pretence of discovering the truth,
but in reality to indulge their native disposition to debate, to
display their abundance of words, and their address of argu
ment, to amuse, surprise,·and perplex. Some of Plato's dia
logues, professing a profundity of speculation, have II;luch of
this talkative humour. '

Beside these versions of the Greek and ROlDan poets, and
of the antient writers in prose, incidentally mentioned in this
review, it will be sufficient to observe here in general, that
almost all the Greek and Roman classics appeared in English
before the year 1600. The effect and influence of these trans
Jations on our poetry, will be considered in a future section.

, Ibid. Lib. ii. § iv.

VOL. IV. U
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SEC T ION LX•

•
BUT the ardour of translation was not now circumscribed
within the bounds of the classics, whether poets, historians,
orators, or critics, of Greece and Rome.

I have before observed, that with our frequent tours through
Italy, and our affectation of Italian manners, about the middle
of the sixteenth century, the Italian poets became fashic ..l8.ble,
and that this circumstance, for a time at least, gave 8 new turn
to our poetry. The Italian poets, however, w~re but in few
hands; and a practice of a more popular and general nature,
yet still resulting from our communications with Italy, now be
gan to prevail, which produced still greater revolutions. This
was the translation of Italian books, chiefly on fictitious and
narrative subjects, into English.

The learned Ascham thought this novelty in our literature
too important to be passed over without observation, in his re
flections on the course of an ingenuous education. It will be
much to our purpose to transcribe what he has said on this sub
ject: although I think his arguments are more like the reason
ings of a rigid puritan, than of a man of liberal views and true
penetration; and that he endeavourS to account for the origin,
and to state the consequences, of these translations, more in the
spirit of an early calvinistic preacher, than as a sensible critic

. or a polite scholar. "These be the inchauntments of Circe,
brought out of Italie to marre mens manners in ~ngland:

much, by examp~e of ill life, but more by precepts of fonde
bookes, of late translated oute of Italian into English, soIde in
euery shop in London, commended by honest titles, the sooner
to corrupt honest manners, dedicated ouer boldly to vertuous
and honorable personages, the easelyer to beguile simple and
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honest wittes. It is pitty, that those which haue authoritie and
charge to allow and disallow works to be printed, be no more
circumspect herein than they are. Ten Sermons at Paules
Crosse doe not so much good for moouing men to true doc
trine, as one of these bookes does harme with inticing men to
ill living. Yea I say farther, these bookes tend not so much
to corrupt honest liuing, as they doe to subuert true religion.
More papists be made by your merry bookes of Italy, than by
your earnest bookes of Louain a.-When the busie and open
papists could not, by their contentious bookes, turne men in
Englande faste inough from troth and right iudgemente in doc
trine, then the suttle and secret papists at home procured baw
die bookes to be translated out of the Italian toong, whereby
ouermany yong willes and witts, allured to wantonnes, doe now
boldly contemne all seuere bookes that sound to honestie and
godlines. In our forefathers time, when papistrie, as a stand
ing poole, couered and ouerflowed all England, few bookes
were red in our toong, sauyng certayne Bookes of Chiualrie,
as they sayd for pastime and pleasure, which, as some say,
were made in monasteries by idle monkes or wanton chanons:
as one for example, MORTE ARTHUR, the whole pleasure of
which booke standeth in two specyall poyntes, in open mans
slaghter and bolde bawdrie: in which booke those be counted
the noblest knights that doe kill most men without any quar
rell, and commit fowlest aduoulteries by sutlest shifts: as, syr
Launcelote with the wife of king Arthure his mmster: syr Tris
tram with the wife of king Marke hi" vncle: syr Lamerocke
with the wife of king Lote that was his own aunte. This is
good stufFe for wise men to laughe at, or honest men to take
pleasure at. Yet I kno'we when God's Bible was banished the
court, and MORTE ARTHUR receaued into the princes cham
ber. What toyes the dayly reading of such a booke may worke
in the will of a yong ientleman, or a yong maide, that liueth
welthely'and idlely, wise men can iudge, and honest men doe

• Serious·books in divinity, written by the papists. The study-of controversial
theology-flourished at the university· of Louvain.

u2
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pitti~ And yet ten MORTE ARTHURES doe not the tenth part
so much harme, as one of these bookes made in Italie, and
translated in England. They open, not fond and common ways
to vice, but such suttle, cunning, new and diuerse shifts, to
carry yong wilIes to vanitie and yong wittes to mischiefe, to
teacheold bawdes new schoole pointes, as the 'Simple,head of
an Englishman is not hable to inuent, nor neuer was heard of
in England before, yea when papistrie ouerflowed all. Suffer
these bookes to be read, and they shall soon displace all bookes
of godly learning. For they, carrying the will to vanitie, and
marring good manners, shall easily corrupt the minde with ill
opinions, and false judgement in doctrine: first to thinke ilIof
all true religion, and at last, to thinke nothing of God himselfe,
one speciall poynt that is to be learned in Italie and Italian
bookes. And that which is most to be lamented, and there
fore more nedefull to be looked to, there be more of these vn
gracious bookes set out in print within these fewe moneths,
than haue been seene in England many score yeares before.
And because our Englishmen made Italians cannot hurt but
certaine persons, and in certaine places, therefore these Italian
bookes are made English, to bringe mischiefe inough openly
and boldly to all statesb, great and meane, yang and old, euery
where.-Our English men Italianated haue more in reuerence
the TRIUMPHES of Petrarche c, than the GENESIS of Moyses.
They make more accompt of Tullies Offices, than saint Paules
Epistles: of a Tale in Boccace, than the Story of the Bible,"
&c.d

Ascham talks here exactly in the style of Prynne'-s HZB-'

TRIOMAS1'rL It must indeed be confessed, that by these books
many pernicious obscenities were circulated, and perhaps the
doctrine of intrigue m'ore accurately taught and exemplified
than before. But every advantage is attended with its mcon-

, b conditions of life.
C In such universal vogue were the

TaluMPHs of Petrarch, or his TaloNTI D'
AXODa, that they were made into a public
pageant at the entr;lnce, I thiDk,ofCharles

the Fifth into Madrid.
d Ascham's ,ScHOOLl!KASTEll, edit.

1589. fol. 25. a. seqq. This book was be
gnn soon after the year 1563. PIIEFolCZ,
p. 1.
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veniencies and abuses. That to procure translations of Italian
tales was a plot of the papists, either for the purpose of facili
tating the propagation of their opinions, of polluting the minds
ofour youth, or of diffusing a spirit of scepticism, I am by no
means convinced. But I have nothing to do with the moral
effects of these versions. I mean only to shew their influence
on our literature, more particularly on our poetry, although I
reserve the discussion of this point for a future section. At
present, my design is to give the reader a full and uniform
view of the chief of these translations from the Italian, which
appeared in England before the year 1600.

I will begin with Boccace. The reader recolleots Baccace's
THESEID and TnoILus, many of his Tales, and large passages
from Pe~areh and Dante, translated by Chaucer. But the
golden mine of Italian fiction opened by Chaucer, was soon
closed and forgotten. I must however premise, that the Italian
language now began to grow so fashionable, that it was ex
plained in lexicons and grammars, written in English, and
with a view to the illustration of the three principal Italian
poets. So early as -1550, were published, "Principal rules of
the Italian grammar, with a dictionarie for the better vnder
standing of Boccase, Petrarche, and Dante, gathered into this
longe by William Thomas e." It is dedicated to sir Thomas
Chaloner, an accomplished scholar. The third edition of this
book is dJJ.ted in 1567•. ScipiQ LentQlo's ltaJian grammar was
translated into English in 1578, by Henry Grantham f. Soon
afterwards appeared, in 1583, "CAMP~ DI FIOn, or The
Flourie Field of four Languages of M. Claudi\ls Desainliens,
for the furtherance of the learners of the Latine, French, and
English, but chieflie of the Italian tongue g." In 1591, Thoma.<j
Woodcock printed "Florio's second frl,ltes to be gathered of
twelve trees of divers but delightfull tastes to the tongues of

e In quarto, for T. Berthelj!tt. Again,
"to, 1561. For T. Powell. Again,4to,
1567. For H. Wykes. It wa.~ written at
Padua in 154B. Thomas, a hachelor in
civil law at Oxford, and a clergyman, i~

said to have been rewarded by Edward
the Sixth with several preferments. ScI!
Strypc's GalliDAL, p. 5.

f For 1'. VautroJier. Bvo.
C For Vautrollier. 12mo.
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Italian and Englishmen. To which is .annexed a gardine of
r~creationyielding 6000 Italian prouerbs b." Florio is Shake
speare's Holophernes in Love's Labour Lost I. And not to
extend this catalogue, which I fear is not hitherto complete,
any further, The ITALIAN SCHOOLE-MASTER was published in
1591 k. But to proceed.

Before the year 1570, William Paynter, clerk of the Office
of Arms within the. Tower of London, and who seems to have
been master of the school of Sevenoaks in Kent, printed a very
considerable part of Boccace's novels. His first .collection is
entitled, "The PALkCE OF PLEASURE, the first volume, con
taining sixty novels out of Boccacio, London, 1566." It is
dedicated to lord Warwick!. A second volume soon appeared,
"The PALLACE OF PLEASURE the second volume containing
thirty-four novels, London, 1567 m." This is dedicated to sir
George Howard; and dated from his house near the Tower, as
is the former volume. It would be superfluous to point out
here the uses which Shakespeare made of these volumes, after
the full investigation which his antient allusions and his plots
have so lately received. One William Painter, undoubtedly
the same, translated William Fulk's ANTIPROGNOliTICON, a
treatise written to expose the astrologers of those time!! ft. He
also prefixed a Latin tetrastic to Fulk's original,printed iu
1570 o.

b But his First Fnde, or, Dialogues
in Italian and English, with instruction
for the Italian, appeared in 1578. His
Italian dictionary, in 1595.

I See ACT iv. Be. ii.
k For Thomas Purfoot. 12mo.
I A second edition was printed'for H.

Binneman, Lond. 1575. 4to.
m A second edition was printed by

Thomas Marsh, in octavo. Both volumes
appeared in I 57.5. 4to.

l The Palace of Pleasure was, reprint
ed by Mr. Haslewood in 181S. S vols.
4to.-EDIT.] .

D Lond. 1570. 12mo. At the end is
an English tract against the astrologers,
"ery probably written by Painter. Ed
ward Dering, • fellow of Christ's col.

lege Cambridge, in a copy ofrecommen
datory verses prefixed to the second edi.
tion of Googe's Palingenius, attacks
PAINTER, Lucas, and others, the abet
tors of Fulk.'s ANTIPRDGNOSTICON, and
the censurers of astrology. In the an
tientregisters of the Stationers' company,
an Almanac is usually joined with •
PROGNOSTICATION. See REGISTR. A. fol.
59. b. 61. a.

u In 1563, is a receipt for a licence to
William Joiner for printing" The Citye
of Cyvelite, translated into Englessbe by
William Paynter." RJ<GmL A. at supr.
foL 86. b. In 1565, there is a receipt
for licence to W. James to print" Serteu
historyes collected oute of dyvers ;;ft::
good and profitable authors by Wi .
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With PaiD.ter's PALACE OF PLEASURE, we must not con
:fOund " A petite Panaca of Pettie his plesure," although pro
perly claiming a place here, a book of stories ft'bm Italian and
other writers, translated and collected by William Pettie, a
student of Christ-church in Oxford about the year 15'Z6 P• It
is said to contain, " manie prettie histories by him set forth in
comely colors and most delightfully discoursed." The first
edition I have seen was printed in 1598; thEl year before our
author's death, by James Roberts. The first tale is SINORIX
AND CAMMA, 'two lovers of Sienna in Italy, the last ALEXIUS q.

Among Antony Wood's books in the Ashmolean Museum, is
a second edition dated 1608 r • But Wood, who purchased
and carefully preserved this performance, solely because it was
written by hiS great-UIicle,is of opinion, that" it is now so far

, from being excellent or 'fine, that it is more fit to be read by a
school-boy, orrusticall amoretto, than by a gentleman ofmode
and language S." Most of the stories are classical, perhaps
supplied by. the English Ovid, yet with a variety of innova
tions,and a mixture of modem manners.

Painter at the end of his second volume, has left us this
curious notice. " Bicause sodaynly, contrary to expectation,
this Volume is risen to greater heape of leaues, I doe omit
for this present time SUNDRY NOUELS ofmery devise,' reseru
ing the same to be joyned with the test ofail other part, where
in shall succeede the rerimant of Bandello, specially sutch, suf
frable, as the learned French man Franc;ois de Belleforrest
hath selected, and the choysest done in the Italian. Some
also out of Erizzo, Ser Giouanni Florentino, Parabosco, Cyn
thio, Straparole, Sansouino, and the best liked out of the
Queene of Nauarre, and other Authors. Take these in good

Paynter." Ibid. fol. 184. b. Thesccond
part of the " Palice Qf Pleasure," is cn
tered with Nicholas :Englonde, in 1565.
Ibid. fol. 156. a.

P Entered that year, Aug. 5, to Wat
kins. REGISTR.. STATION. B. fol. 184. a.
, q Thcre is an Epistle to the Reader by
;R. W. In 1569, there iS,an cntry with
Richard James for printini "A ballet

intitulcd Sinorix Canna and Sinnatus."
RKGISTR.. STATION. A. fo1. 191. b. In
Pettie's tale, Camma is wife to Sinnatus.

r There was a third in 1613. By G.
Eld. Lond. 4to. Bl. lett.

• ATH. OXON. i. 240. Pattie in COD.
;unction withBartholomewYoung, trans
lated the Civik Conversation of Stel'hen
Guazzo, 1586. 4to.
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part, with those that haue and shall come forth.." But there
is the greatest reason to believe, that no third volume eve!" ap
peared. And it is probable, that PaiDtel' by the interestofhis
booksellers, in compliance with the prevailing mode of publi..
cation, and for the accommodation of universal readers, was
afterwards persuaded to print his sundry nuoels in the perish
able form of separate pamphlets, which cannot now be rec0

vered.
Boecace's FUMETTA was translated by an Italian, who

seems to have borne some office about the court, in 1687, with
this title, '~AMOROUS FUHET'l'A, whe!"ein is sette downe a
catalogve of aU and singvlar passions of loue and iealousie in
cident to an enamored yong gentlewoman, with a notable C&

ueat for all women to eschew deceitfull and wicked loue, by
an apparent example of a Neapolitan lady, her approued and
long miseries, and wyth many sound dehortations from the
same. Fyrst written in Italian by mastel' John Boccace, the
leamed Florentine, and poet lavreat. And 1l0W done into
English by B. Giouanno del M. Tempt." The same year
was also printed, "Thirteene most pleasaunt and delectable
questions entituled A DISPORT of diuers noble personages from
Boccace. Imprinted at London by A. W. for Thomas Wood..
cock,1587 u."

Several tales of Boccace's DECAMERON we!"e now translated
into English rhymes. The celebrated story of the friendship
of TITUS AND GESIPPUS was rendered by Edwanl Lewicke, a
name not kgown in the catalogue of English poets, in 1562".
The title is forgotten with the translator. "The most wonder
full and pleasaunt history of Titus and Gisippus,' whereby is
fully declared the figure of perfect frendshyp drawen into En
glish metre by Edwarde Lewicke. Anno 1562. For Thomas
Hacket X

."

t In quarto, for Thomas Gubbilllo
U In quarto. There i. entered with

Richard Smr.th, in 1566, "A boIte in
tituled the xhj question. composed in the
Italian by John BoccaclI." RJ:GIST...
SUTIOIf. A. fol. 153; a.

.. See ",at iii, p. 167.
• In 12mo. Ad calc. "FurIa pod

Edward Lewiclt." [Mr. Collier has
&bown that Lewicke did not translate
from Boccacio, but from Sir T. EIliou·.
" Governor." Poetical DecamerOD,
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It is not BUSpeCted, that those affecting stories, the CYMON
J.ND IPHIGENIA, and the THEODORE AND HONORIA, of Boc
cace, so beautifully paraphrased by Dryden, appeared in En
glish verse, early in the reign of queen Elisabeth.

THEODORE AND HONORIJ. was translated, in 1569, by doc
tor Christopher Tye, the musician, already mentioned as a
voluminous versifier of scripture in the reign of Edward the
Sixth., The names of the lovers are disguised, in the following
title. "A notable historye of Nastagio and Trauersari, no less
pitiefull than pleasaunt, translated out of Italian into English
verse by C. T. Imprinted at London in Poules churchyarde,
by Thomas Purefoote dwelling at the signe of the Lucrece.
Anno 1569 J." Tye has unluckily applied to this tale, the same
stanzawhich he used in translating the ACTS OF THE ApOSTLES.
The knight of hell pursuing the lady, is thus described.

He sawe approche with swiftie foote
The place where he did staye,

A dame, with scattred heares V11trussde,
Bereft of her araye.---

Besides all this, two mastifl'es great
Both fierce and full he sawe,

That fiercely pinchde her by the Banke
With greedie rauening rawe.

And eke a Knight, of colour swarthe,
He sawe behinde her backE',

Came pricking after, flinging forthe
Vpon a courser blacke:.

With gastlye thretning countenaunce,
With armyng sWQrde in hande;

His looke wold make one feare, his eyes
Were like a fiery brande, &c.·

'f01. iL .p.ll4.-EDJ'l'.] There is entered,
in 1570, with H. Binneman, .. The pea
full history of ij 1 Italians. .. RK
c;ura. &rATION.~ 204. b.

y In 12~0. J,lL lett. In that year

Purfoot has licence to print II the Hi
story of Nostagio." The same book.
RmlllTll. STATION. A. fol. 18S. b. {See
aupr. p. 18.]

& BIGlf,\:r. A 'f.
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, About the same time appeared the tale of CYMON AND IPHI
GENU, "A pleasaunt and delightfull History of Galesus,
Cymon, and Iphigenia, describing the ficklenesse of fortune
in love. Translated out of Italian into Englishe verse byT. C.
gentleman. Printed by Nicholas Wy~r in saint Martin's pa
rish besides Charing Cross a." It is in stanzas -. I know not
with what poet of that. time the initials T. C. can correspond,
except with Thomas Churchyard, or Thomas Campion. The
latter is among the poets in ENGLAND'S PARNASSUS printed in
1600, is named by Camden with Spenser, Sidney, and Dray
ton; and, among other pieces, published" Songs, bewailing
the untimely death of Prince Henryt, set forth to bee sung to

• In 12mo. BL lett.
• [And commences thus:

An Hande standes in Tritons reigne,
That Cyprus hath to name:

A seate somtime of kingdomes nyne
Renowmde with lastyng fame,

And for the great amenitie
And fertiInes of soyle

Not subject or of value lesse
Than any ocean He, &c.-PARlt. ]

t [This rare publication occurs in the
:Bodleian Library, and is inscribed in a
copy of Latin verses to Frederick Count

- Palatine, the brother-in-law of prince
Henry. The songs are seven in num·
ber, and seem of sufficient merit to af
f'onlaspecimen of Campion's lyric verse.
The followin~ is addressed to the illus
trious Fredenc.
How like a golden dreame you met I!J1d

parted,
That pleasing straight doth vanish:
0, who can ever banish

The thought of one so princely and free
hearted!

But hee wa~ pul'd up in his prime by
fate,

And love for him must mourne, though
all too late.

Teares to the dead are dill!, let none
forbid

Sad harts to sigh, true griefe cannot
be hid.

Yet the most bitter storme to height in
creased,

By heav'JI againe is ceased:

o time that all things movest,
In griefe and joy thouequall measure

lovest.
Such the condition is of humane life,
Care must with pleasure rnixe, and peace

with strife:
Thoughts with the dayes must change,

as tapers waste,
So must our gri!!fes, day breakes when

night is past.

Campion also wrote "The Descrip
tionof a Maske presented before the
King at Whitehall on Twelfth Night, in
honour of the marriage of Lord Hayes
with the daughter of Lord Dennye."
1607. 400. To this other short poems
are adjoined. See MS. Addenda' to
Gildon, in the Bodleian Library, by T.
Coxeter, who further notices, as the pro
ductions of Cammon, " A relation of the
Royal Entertainment given by Lord
Knowles at Cawsome-houoe near Read
ing, to Q. Anne, in her progress to
ward Bathe, Apr. 27 & 8th, 161S j

whereuntO is annexed the description,
speeches, and songs of the Lord's Maske
prescnted in the Banquetting-house, on
the Mariage-night of Count Palatine
and the Ladie Elizabeth," 1619. 4to.
.. The Description of a Maske pre
sented on St. Stephen's night, at the
Mariage of the Earl of Somerset and
Lady FranCes Howard," 1614. 410.
.. Thoma Campiani Epigrammatum,
lib. ii. Umbra. Elegiarum liber nnus."
1619. 12mo. "A new way of making
foure parts in Counterpoint," &c. with-
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the lute or viol by John Coprario·, in 16UJb." But he seems
rather too late to have been our translator. Nicholas Wyer
the printer of this piece, not mentioned by Ames, perhaps
the brother of Robert, was in vogue before or about the year
1570.

It is not at all improbable, that these old translations, now
entirely forgotten and obsolete, suggested these stories to Dry
den's notice. To Dryden they were not more antient, than
pieces are to us, written soon after the restoration of Charles
the Second: and they were then of sufficient antiquity not to
be too commonly known, and of such mediocrity, as not to
preclude a new translation. I think we may trace Dryden in
some of the rhymes and expressions c.

It must not be forgot, that Sachetti published tales before
Boccacet. But the publication of Boccace's DEcAMERoN gave
a stability to this mode of composition, which had existed in a
rude state before the revival of letters in Italy. Boccace col-

out date, 4to. Reprinted in 1674, as gives a specimen of LicentitUe Iam
., The Art of Descant, or composing bicke! in English, our present blank
Musick in Parts," &c. See Playford's verse, p. 12. More of this hereafter.
Introduction to the Skill of Muiick. In T. C. in our singing-psalms, is affixed
Davison's Poetical Rapo;odie, 1611, to psalm 136. [See vol. iii.p. 453.] I be
Campion has three love poems, "Ofhis lieve he is the author of a Masque pre
Mistresse's face: lipan her Palenesse: .sented on &int Stephen's Night, 1604.
of Corinna's singing,:' and "A Hymne C In 1569, Thomas Colwell has licence
in praise of Neptune." to print" A ballet of two faythfullfrynds

Camden,in his Remains, classes Cam- beynge bathe in love with one lady."
piOIl with. Spenser, Daniel, Jo~son, REGlSTa. STATION. A. fol. 193. II. This
Drayton, and Shakespeare; but neither' seems to be PALAMON AND AacITE. I
Spenser nor Shakespeare bad then at- know not whether I should mention
tained to that eminence above their fel- here, Robert Wilmot's tragedy of TAN
lows, which they now undisputedly hold. CRED AND GISMUND, acted before queen
-PABJt.l . Elisabeth at the Inner-temple, in 1568,

• [Which Coprario, says Wood, was and printed in 1592, as the story, ori.
not a foreigner but an Englishman born, ginally from Boccace, is in Paynter's
who having spent much of his time in Collection, and in an old English poem.
Italy, changed his name from Cooper to [See vol. iii. po 71.] There is also an
~prario< .Fasti Oxon. i. 229.-Pn.K;. ] old French poem called GUICHARD ET

b See also Meres, ubi supr. fol. 280. SIGISMONDE, translated from Boccace
Under his name at length are "Obser- into Latin by Leo Aretine, and thence
uations on the Art of En~1ish Poesie. into French verse by Jean Fleury. Pa
Land. by R. Field,I602.' 12mo. De. ris. Bl. lett. 4to. See DECAKE1l0N,
dicatedto lord Buekhurst, whom he Giom. iv. Nov. i.
calls" the noblest judge of poesie," &c. t [Sacchetti was only eighteen years
.This piece is to prove that English is of age whlln the first part of the .Deca
capable of all the Roman DIeaIlUles. He meron appeared.-ElllT.]
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lected the common tales of his country, and procured others of
Grecian origin from his friends and preceptors the Constanti
nopolitan exiles, .which he decorated with new circumstances,
and delivered in the purest style. Some few perhaps are of his
own invention. He was soon imitated, yet often unsu<:cess
fully, by many of his countrymen, Poggio, Bandello, the ano
nymous author of LE CIENTO NOVELLE ANTIKE"', Cinthio,
Firenzuola, Malespini, and others. Even Machiavel, who
united the liveliest wit with the profoundest reflection, and who
composed two comedieswhile hewas compiling a political history
of his country, condescended to adorn this fashionable species
of writing with his NOVELLA DI BELFEGoR, or the tale ofBe!-
phegor. '

In Burwn's MELANCHOLY, there is a curious account of the
diversions in which our ancestors passed their winter-eveniDgs.
They were not totally inelegant or irrationaL One of them
was to read Boccace's novels aloud. " The ordinary recrea
tions which we haue in winter, are cardes, tables and dice,
shouel-board, ches!le-play, t;4ephilosopher's game, small trunkes,
balliardes, musicke, maskes, singing, dancing, vle-gamesd,

catches, purposes, questions: merry tales, of errant knights,
kings, queenes, louers, lords, ladies, giants, dwarfes, thieves,
fayries, BocCAcE's NouELLEs, and the rest e."

The late ingenious and industrious editors of Shakespeare
have revived an antient metrical paraphrase, by Arthur Brooke,
of Bandello's history of Romeo and Juliet. "THE TRAGICALL
HVSTORY OF ROMEUS AND JULIET: Contayning in it a rare
example of true Constancie, with the subtill Counsels and prac
tises of an old fryer and ther ill event. Imprinted at London
in Fleete-streete within Temple Barre at the signe of the hand
and starre by Richard Tottill the xix day of November. Ann.,
Dom. 1562 r." It is evident from a coincidence of absurdities

• [The Ciento Novelle Antike are of • P. ii. §. 2. p8g. 2so. edit. foL 16114.
much higher antiquity than the tales of f Under which year is entered in the
.Boccace.-RtT80N.) rpgiater of the Stationers, "Recevyd of

d Christmas games. See what is said, Mr. Tottle for his liccnseforpryntingeof
above of ULll, vol. Iii. p. 148. the Tragicall history of the RoJUUI &~D
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atld an identity of phraseology, that this was Shak~speare's

original, and not the meagre outline which appears in Painter•
.Among the copies delivered by Tottel the printer to the sta
tioners of London, in 1582, is a booke called ROMEO AND Ju
LETTAg. But I believe there were two different translations in
-verse. It must be remembered here, that 'the original writer
of this story was Luigi da Porto, a gentleman of Verona, who
died in 1529. His narrative apPE11red at Venice in 1585, under
the title of LA GIULIETTA, and was soon afterwards adopted
by Bandello. Shakespeare, misled by the English poem, miss
ed the opportunity of introducing a most affecting scene by the
natural and obvious conclusion of the story. In Luigi's novel,
.Juliet awakes from her trance in t.1,le tomb before the death of
Romeo. From Turberville's poems printed in 1567, we learn,
that Arthur Brooke was drowned in his passage to New-haven,
and that he was the author of this translation, which was the
distinguished proof of his excellent poetical abilities.

Apollo lent him lute for solace sake,
To sound his verse by touch of stately string;
And of the neuer fading baye did make
A Iaurell crowne, about his browes to clinge,

In proofe that he for myter did excelI,
As may be iudge by ]ulget and her Mate;
For ther he shewde his cunning passing well
When he the tale to English did translate.-

Aye mee, that time, thou crooked dolphin, where
Wast thou, A.ryon's help and onely stay,
That safely him from sea to shore didst beare,
When Brooke was drownd why was thou then away? &c.h

The enthusiasts·to Sbakespear~ must wish to See more of

JULlll'rT with Sonnettes," REGJSTB. 1\.
fol. 86. a. It is again entered in these
Registers to be printed, viz. Feb. 18,
J582, for Tottel. And Aug. 5, 1596,
as a _ ballet, for Edward White. Rll
GISTa. C. fol. 12. b.

B REGISTa. B. foL 199. 1Io See last
Note.

b Fa!. 143. b. 144. a. Epitaph on the
Demit 'IfMaUler ArtkurBrooke. edit. 2.
12mo.1570.
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Arthur Brooke's poetry, and will be gratified with the dullest
anecdotes of an author to whom perhaps we owe the eXistence
of a tragedy at which we have all wept. I can discover-nothing
more of Arthur Brooke, than that he translated from French
into English, The Agreement qf sundrie places qf &ripture
seeming to iarre, which was printed at London in 1568. At
the end is a copy of verses written by the editor Thomas
Brooke the younger, I suppose his brother; by which it ap
pears, that the author Arthur Brooke was shipwrecked before
the year 1563 1• Juliet soon furnished a female name to a new
novel. For in 1577, Hugh Jackson printed "The renowned
Historie of Cleomenes and JuUet t ." Unless this be Brooke's.
story disguised and altered.

Bishop Tanner, I think, in his correspondence with the
learned and accurate Thomas Baker of Cambridge, mentionsa
prose English version of the NOVELLE of Bandello, who en
deavoured to avoid the obscenities of Boccace and the impro
babilities of Cinthio, in 1680, by W. W. Had I seen this
performance, for which I have searched Tanner's library in
vain, I would have informed the inquisitive reader, how far it
accommodated Shakespeare in the conduct of the Tragedy of
ROMEO AND JULIET. As to the translator, I make no doubt
that the initials W. W. imply William Warner the author of
ALBION'S ENGLAND I, who was esteemed by his cotemporaries
as OJ1e of the refiners of our language, and is said in Meres's
WIT'S TREASURY, to be one of those by whom" the English
tongue is mightily enriched, and. gorgeously invested in rare
ornaments and resplendent habiliments m." Warner was also
a translator of Plautus; and wrote a novel, or rather a suite of

I In octavo. PRINC. " Some men here
tofore haue attempted."

II: Oct. 14. REGISTR. STATION. B. foL
142. b.

I But W. W. may mean William
Webbe, author of the DISCOUB.SE Oli'

ENGLISH POETalE, 1586. I remember
an .old book with these initials; and
which is entered to Richard Jones, in
1586, " .A. history entituled a' strange

and petifull nouell, dyscoursynge Qf a
noble lorde and his lady, with tbei..t.ra...
gicall ende of tbem and thayre ij chil
dren executed by a blacke morryon."
REGISTR. STATION. A. fol. 187. b.
There is a fine old patbetic ballad. ratber
too bloody, on this story. I tbink in
Wood'. collection of ballads in the Ash-
mQlean Museum. .

m Fol. 280. edit. 1598.
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stories, much in the style of the adventures of Heliodorus's
Ethiopic romance, dedicated to lord Hunsdon, entitled, "Sy
RINX, or a seauenfold Historie, handled with varietie of plea
sant and profitable, both commicall and tragicall, argument.
Newly perused and amended by the first author W r WARNER.
At London, printed by Thomas Purfoote,·&C. 1597°." War
ner in his ALBION'S ENGLAND, commonly supposed to be first
printed in 1592°, says, "Written haue I already in Prose,
allowed. of some, and now offer I Verse, attending indifferent
censvres."

In 1598 was published, as it seems, "A fYne Tuscane hys
torye· called ARNALT AND LUCINDA." It is annexed to "The
ITALIAN ScHOOLEMAlSTER, conteyninge rules for pronoun
cynge the ltalyan tongue P."

Among George Gascoigne's WEEDES printed in 1575, is
the tale of Ferdinando Jeronimi·, or "The pleasant fable of
Ferdinando ,Ieronimi and Leonora de Valasco, translated out
of the Italian riding tales of Bartello." Much poetry is' inter
woven into the narrative. Nor, on the mention of Gascoigne,
will'it be foreign to the present purpose to add here, that in
the year 1566 he translated one of Ariosto's comedies called
SUPPOSITI, which was acted the same year at Gray's-inn. The.

• In quarto.' BI. lett. This is the se
cond edition. The first being full of
faults. To THE READER, he says, " One
in p\!nning pregnanter, and a schoUar
better than myselfe, on whose graue the
grasse now groweth green, whom other
wise, though otherwise to me guiltie, I
name not, hath horrowed out of euerie
CALAMUS [of the Syrinx,] of the Storie
herein handled, argument and inuention
to seuerall bookes by him published.
Another of late, hauing (fayning the
same a Translation) set foortb an histo
rie of a Duke of Lancaster neqer before
authored, hath vouchsafed to incerte
therein whole pages verbatim as they are
herein extant," &c. The first edition is
entered to Purfoot, Sept. 22, 1584. RE
.lSn. STATION. B. fol. 201. a.

• Lond. by T. Orwin. 4to. Bl. lett.

But it is entered to Thomas Cadman,
Nov. 7, 1586. REGISTR. B. fol. 21l!. b
As printed. [The edition of 1592 haa
in the title-page" the third time correct
ed and augmented. "-RITSON.]

P Entered to the two Purfootes,
Aug. 19. R.,GISTR. STATION. C. fol. 40.
b. [The writer was Claudius Holle
band. The Tuscan history is in prose.
-PARK.]

• [It was previously printed in Gas
coigne's "Hundreth sundrie Flowres
bound up in one small Poesie;" and
entitled" A pleasant Discourse of/the
Adventures of Master F. J. (Freeman
Jones) conteyning excellent Letters, So
nets, Lays, Ballets, Rondlets, Verlays
and Verses." See the Life of Gascoigne,
by Mr. Alex. Chalmers, prefixed to his
poetical worb-PAIU:.]
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title is "SVPPOSES. A comedie wri~n in the Italian ,tongae
by Ariosto, Englished by George Gascoigne of Graies inne
esquire, and there presented, 1566 q." . This comedy was first
.written in prose by Ariosto, and afterwards reduced into
rhyme. . Gascoigne's translation is in prose. The dialogue is
supported with much spirit and ease, and has often the air of
a modern conversation. As Gascoigne was the first who ex
hibited on our stage a story from Euripides, so in this play he
is the first that produced an English comedy in prose. By the
way, the quaint name of Petruchio, and' the incident of the
master and servant changing habits and characters, and per
suading the Scenese to personate the father, by frightening
him with the hazard of his travelling from Sienna to Ferrara
against the commands of government, was transferred into the
TAMING OF THE SHREW. I doubt not, however, that there
was an Italian novel on the subject. From this play also the
ridiculous name and character of Doctor Dodipoll seems to
have got into our old drama r• But to return.

In Shakespeare's MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING, Beatrice
suspects she shall be told she had "her good wit out of the
HUNDRED MERRY TALES I." A translation ofLE8 CENT Nou..
VEI,.LE8 NouVELL~8, printed at Paris before the year 1500,
and said to have been written by some of the royal family of
France·, but a compilation from the Italians, was licenced to

be printed by John Waly, in 1557, under the title of "A Hun
dreth mery tayles," together with Thefreere and tke ha,ye, stans
puer ad mensam, and youtke, clzarite, and lzum!Jlite f'. It was
frequently reprinted, is mentioned as popular in F1etcher's
NICE VALOUR; and in the LONDON CHAUNTICLERES, SO late

q See Gascoigne's HURRES, fol1.
• See fol. 4, &c. See also Nashe's Pre

face to G. Harvey's Hunt is up: print
ed in 1596. "The wisdome of Doctor
Dodepole plaied by the children of
Paule.... is entered to R. Olyffe, Oct.7,
1600. REGIBTa. STATION. C. foL 65. b.

• Act ii. Se. l. fThis is aslight mis
take; the passage a luded to stands thus:
Beat.-Thllt I was disdainful, and that

I had my good wit ont of the AuUnd
merry tale'j-Well, this was Signior Be
nedick that said SO.-EDIT.l

.. rAccording to Ritson, Mr. Warton
and Mr. Steevens have both confounded
Lea Cent Nouvelle, N01lvelles with the
queen of Navarre's Tales. Obs. p. 49.
-PARIC.]

t REGI&TR. STATION. A. fol. 2!l. a.
See also B. sub ann. 1581. fol. 186. a.
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as 1659, is cried for sale by a ballad-vender, with the SEVEN
WISE MEN OF GOTHAM u, and Scogan''S JESTS''''.

In 1587, George Turberville the poet, already mentioned as
the translator of Ovid's EPISTLES, published a set of tragical
tales" in verse, selected from various Italian novelists. He
was a skilful master of the modem languages, and went into
Russia in the quality ofsecretary to Thomas Randolph esquire,
envoy to the emperor of Russia x • This collection, which is
dedicated to his brother Nicholas, is entitled, "TRAGICAL
TALES, translated by Turberville in time of his troubles, out
of sundrie Italians, with the argument and lenvoy to each
tale Y."
A~ong Mr. aldys's books, was the "Life of Sir Meliado a

Brittish knight Z," translated from the Italian, in 1572. By
the way, we are not here to suppose that BRITTISH means
English. A BRITTISH knight means a knight of Brel:ao<Tlle or
Britanny, in France. This is a common mistake, arising from

conrie, in 1611, and called a translation
with verses by Gascoigne, is to be as
cribed to him. One or both came out
first in 1575. The Dedication and Epi
logue to the Falconrie, are signed by
Turberville. [Rrom a late discovered
copy of Whetstone's Remembraunce of
the life of Geo. Gaskoigne, it appears
that he was the author of the treatise all

Hunting, commonly ascribed to Tur
berville. See Chalmers's British Poets,
vol. ii.-PARK.l

Y Lond. for A~I JefFes, 1587. 12mo.
& Meliadus del Espinoy, and Melia

dns Ie noir Oeil, are the thirty-seventh
and thirty-eighth kni~hts of the RoUND
TABLIt, in R. Robmson's AVNCIENT
ORDER, &c. Lond. 1583. 4to. B1. lett.
Chiefly a French translation.
[" IfthCIe be allY such book," said Rit

son, "as the 'Life of Sir Meliado,' it
is without doubt the romance of 'Me
liadus de Leonnois,' a petl:Y king in
Great Britain, and one of the knights
of the Round Table, whose story was
translated out of French into Italian,
and printed at Venice in 1558 and 1559,
in two volumes, 8VO."-PARK.]

" Of these, see vol. iii. p. S56. There
is an entry to R. Jones, Jan. 5, 1595,
•• A COHIlDlIl: entitled A KllACI[ TO
XNOWll: A KNAVE, newlye sett fourth,
as it hath sundrye tymes ben plaid by
Ned Allen and his companie, with
Kemp's MERYlllENTItS OF' THE HEN OF'
GOTHEHAlII." RItGIST&o STATION. B.
fol904. a.

'II' Under 8 licence to T. Colwell, in
1565, " The geystes of Skoggon gather
ed together in this volume." REGISTR.
STATION. A. fol. IS4. a. [Qu. ifgey.tc.
from gcsla, nJ,zoit., are not here meant?
for jc.t. it seems they really 'lre not-
ASHBY.'

• [Mr. Malone suspects, that he also
published some Comic TaleI, from Sir
John Harington's mention of the tale

, of Geneura, "a pretty comical matter,"
written in English verse by Mr. George
Turhervil. See his Orb. Tur. p. S9.
From Turbervile's version of Geneura,
Dr. Farmer conceived that Shakespeare
took his fable for Much ado about No
thing.-PARK.,

x It may be doubted whether the trea
tise on Hunting reprinted with his Fal·

VOL. I~ X
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an equivocation which has converted many a French knight
into an Englishman. The learned Nicholas Antonio, in his
SPANISH LIBRARY, affords a remarkable example of this con
fusion, and a proof of its frequency, where he is speaking of
the Spanish translation oftheromanceofTIRANTE THE WHITE,
in 1480. "Ad fabularum artificem stylum convertimus, Jo
annem Martorelli/< Valentire regni civem, cujus est liber hujus
commatis, TIRANT LE BLANCH inscriptus, atque anno 1480,
ut aiunt, Valentire in folio editus. MORE HIC ALIORUM TA
LIUM OTIOSORUM CONSUETO, fingit se hunc librunI ex AN
GLICA in Lusitanam, deinde Lusitana in Valentinam lingnam,
anno 1460, transtulisse," &c.a That is, "I now turn to a
writer of fabulous adventures, John Martorell ·of the kingdom
of Valencia, who wrote a book of this cast, entitled TIRANTE

• [Concerning thillwriter and his pro
duction, Ritson enl>ered into the follow
ing elaborate discussion. " John or
Joanot Martorell, the author of the ro
mance of Tirant Ie Blanch, in his dedi
cotion tIlcreof to Don Ferdinand, prince
of Portugal and duke of Viseo, brother
of Alphonsus V., and then (in 1460)
presumptive heir to the crown, to which
his son ElDanuel afterwards succeeded,
positively declares that the history and
acts of the said Tirant were written in
the English tongue (enlengua Anglesa;)
that he had translated them out of that
language -into the Portuguese, at the
direct instance of tIle above prince, who
thought tIlat as Martorell had been
some time in England (en la illa de An
gleterra) he would know the tongue
better than others: that he had since
translated the book out of Portuguese
into his native dialect, the Valencian:
and apologises for the defects of his ver
sion, as being in some measure occa
sioned by the peculiar difficulties of the
English language, which he had in many
places found it impracticable to trans
late. It is strange enough that an au
thor, more especially of MartoreU's con
sequence, should have the confidence to
impose upon his patron, not only a
feigned original, but a feigned command
to translate it, and an imaginary trans
lation too. -It is not impossible, hOlf-

ever, the-t Martorell might actually pick
up some part of his subject during his
residence in England. What makes ilie
conjecture the less improbable, is the use
he has made of the story of Guy earl of
Warwick (Comte Gillem de VtJroyeh)
which we know to have been then extant
in English. The origin of the Garter,
the magnificent celebration of the nup
tials of the king of England (alluding
most likely to those of RicJuu-d the Se
cond) with the king of France's daugh
ter, and some few other particulars, he
may undoubtedly have got here: though
one might be led to think, that he has
derived his principal information on these
heads from old Froissart, a favourite I

hist.ol'ian during the continuance of chi
valry. But, independent of his own as
sertions, the venial deceits of a romantic
age, tIlere is the strongest and most
conclusive evidence, as well intrinsic as
extrinsic, that Martorell, whether he
wrote first in Portuguese or Valencian,
was the original author. As to the work
itself, it is a most ingenious and admi
rable performance, well deserving the
praises bestowed on it by Cervantes in
Don Quixote, and much beyond any
thing of the kind ever produced in En
gland." Obs. on Warton's Hist. p.48.
-PARIt.]

• BIBL. HISPAN. L. x. c. ix. p. 193.
num.490.
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it from the ialsnd of Great Britain, by
them silled La grande Bretagne. The
word British," he subjoins, "may, for
aught I know, be common to both coun
tries, but I firmly believe the inhabitants
of Britany were never so called by any
writer, English or foreign, before Mr.
Warton. But let the word British mean
what it will, how does it connect with
or apply to the quotation from Nicholas
Antonio? He says nothing at all about
British: he Expressly tells us, that Mar
torell pretended to have translated the
romance of Tirante er Anglica, out of
English." Ob.. p. 44.-PuIC.]

b Chez Fran<;ois Changuion, 12lUO.

THE WRITE, printed in folio at Valencia in 1480 «. This
writer, according to a practice common to such idle historians,
pretends he translated this book from English into Portugueze,
and from thence into the Valencian language." The hero is
a gentleman of Bretagne, and the book was first written in tlle
language of that country. I take this opportunity of observing,
that these mistakes of England for Britanny, tend to confirm
my hypothesis, that Bretagne, or Armoricat, was anciently a
copious source of romance: an hypothesis, which I have the
happiness to find was the opinion of the most learned and in
genious M. La Croze, as I am but just now informed from an
entertaining little work, Histoire de la 'Vie et des ouvrages de
Monsieur La' Croze, printed by M. Jordan at Amsterdam, in
1741 b. La Croze's words, which he dictated to a friend, are
these. " Tous les ROMANS DE CHEVALEItIE doivent leur ori
gin aIa BRETAGNE, et au pays de Galles ["YaIes] dont notre
Bretagne est sortie. Le Roman D'AMADIS DE GAULE com
mence par un Garinter roi de la PETI',rE BItETAGNE, de Ia
Poquenna Bretonne, et ce roi fut ayeul maternel d'Amadis.
Je ne dis rien ici de LANcELoT DU LAC, et de plusieurs autres
qui sont tOllS BRETONS. Je n'en excepte point Ie Roman de
PERCEFOREST, dont j'ai vu un trl:)s-beau manuscrit en velin
dans III bibliotheque du roi de France.-Il ya unefort belle Pre
face sur l'origine de notre BRETAGNE AItMORIQUE.-Si rna

• [" Antonio does not assert that the
book was actually pri7lted at Valencia in
that year: he only says, it was reported
so. The report was false; for it was not
printed at Valencia in 1480, but at Bar
celona in 1497, and no where else during
the fifteenth centur)". Early in the six
teenth it was translated into Castilian;
from thence into Italian, and at a later
period into French. The two latter
translators were entire strang<lrs to the
original, of which there is not perhaps
more than one single copy known to be
extant."-Ritson's Obs. p.46.-P.u~x.]
- t r" Armorica," says Ritson, "was by
the French called La petite Bretagne; by
us, Little Britain; merely to distinguish

x2
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sante Ie comportoit, je m'etendrois davantage et je pourrois
fournir un Supplement assez amusant au Traite du docte
M. Huet sur L'ORIGINE DES ROMANS c."

I know not from what Italian fabler the little romance
called the BANISHMENT OF CUPID was taken. It is said to
have been translated out of Italian into English by Thomas
Hedly, in 1587 d• I conceive also" The fearfull faniyses of
"the Florentyne Cowper," to be a translation from the Italian c.

Nor do I know with what propriety the romance of AURELIO
AND ISABELLA", the scene of which is laid in Scotland, may
be mentioned here. But it was printed in 1.586, in one volume,
in Italian, French, and English f. And again, in Italian, Spanish,

• Pag. 219. seq. See Crescimben.
HIST. POES. VULGAR. L. v. ch.·2, 3,4.
"The Historye oftwoe Brittaineloup.rs,"
that i. of .Britanny, is entered to Charle·
wood, Jan. 4, 1580. REGISTR. STATION.
B. fol. 176. b. Again," Philocasander
and Elamira the fayre ladye of Bry.
tayne," to Purfoot, Aug. 19, 1598.
REGISTa. C. fol. 40. b. Our king Ar.
thur was sometimes called Arthur of
Little Brittayne, and there is a romance
with that title, reprinted in 1609.

[That there is a romance with that
title, which may have been reprinted in
1609, Ritaon profe9&lld himself ready to
allow. But he persisted that Arthur of
Little Britain, the hero of that romance,
was a very different person from king
Arthur of Great Britain. Oba. p. 46.
Arthur of Little Brittaine, I observe,
is registered along with other romances
in Nash's Anatomieof .-\bsurditie, 1589:
but as the title is all that is given, I can.
not proceed to adjust the difference of
opinion between Mr. Warton and his
pertinacious observator. "Philo-cha
sander and Elanira," a staDEa-poem by
Henry Petowe, was printed in 1599; an
account is given of it in Brit. Bibliogr.
i. 214.-PAIlIl:.]

[The work here alluded to Wa& a re
print of a romance translated by Lord
Bemers from the French, and noticed
above, p. 58. The Camte de Tressan
conceived the original to have been
written in the reign of Charles the Sixth,

and its resemblance in style and language
to Froissart, has been conjectured to
have secured for it the noble translator's
attention. The hero's genealogy will
prove, that Warton has confounded an
imaginary prince with his illustrious Bri
tish namesake: "a noble hystory mak
ynge mencyon of the famous dedes of
the ryght valyaunt knyght .-\rthur, sonne
and heyre to the noble duke of Bry
tayne, and of the fayre ladye Florence,
daughterand heyre to the myghty Emen
dua, kynge of the noble realme of Som
loya," &c. See Brit. Bibliographer,
vol. iv. p. 2S1.-EDIT.]

d Lond. For Thomas Marshe, 12mo.
It is among Sampson Awdeley's copies,
as a former grant, 1581. REGISTa. Su.
TION. B. fol. 186. a.

• Licenced in 1567. REGIna. STA
'lIOK. A. fol. 164. b. There ia an edi
tion in 1599. BI. lett. 8ve. Purfoot.

• [Several editions of this romance
are registered by Quadric: but he bas
omitted one edition, which I am inform
ed by J. C. Wallen, esq., is in the p0sses
sion of his friend Mr. Eccles.-PAIlIl:.]

f Licenced to E. White, Aug, 8,
1586. REGISTa. STATION. B. fol. 209 b.
I have" L'HI8'lOI&E D' AU&JtLlO rr ISA
BELLA en Italien et Fran"oise," printed
at Lyons by G. Rouille, in 1555. 16mo.
Annexed is LA DElrHuuc, by the author
of the rOlD8nce, as I apprehend, Leon
Baptista Alberti, in Italian and French.
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French, and English, in 158Sg. I was informed by the late
Mr. Collins of Chichester, that Shakespeare's TEMPEST, for
which no origin is· yet assigned, was formed on this favorite ro
mance. But although this information has not proved true on
examination, an useful conclusion may be drawn from it, that
Shakespeare's story is somewhere to befound in an Italian novel,
at least that the story preceded Shakespeare. Mr. Collins had
searched this ~ubject with no less fidelity, than judgment and
industry: but his memory failing in his last calamitous indis
position, he probably gave me the name of one novel for an
other. I remember he added a circumstance, which may lead
to a discovery, that the prinCipal character of the romance,
answering to Shakespeare's Prospero, was a chemical necro
mancer, who had bound a spirit like Ariel to obey his call and
perform his services. It was a common pretence of the dealers
in the occult sciences to have a demon at command. At least
Aurelio, or Orelia, was probably one of the names of this ro
mance, the production and multiplication of gold being the
grand object of alchemy. Taken at large, the magical part of
the TEMPEST is founded in that sort of philosophy which was
practised by John Dee and his associates, and has been called
the Rosicrusian. The name Ariel came from the TaImudistic
mysteries with which the learned Jews had infected this science•
. To this head must also be referred, the Collections which
appeared before 1600, of tales drawn indiscriminately from
French and Spanish, as well as Italian authors, all perhaps
originally of Italian growth, and recommended by the general
'love of fable and fiction which now prevailed. I will mention
a few.

In point of selection and size, perhaps the most capital mis
cellany of this kind is Fenton's book of tragical novels. The
title is, ." Certaine TRAGICALL DISCOURSES written oute of
French and Latin, by Geffraie Fenton, no lesse profitable than
pleasaunt, and of like necessitye to al degrees that take pleasure

I Licenced to Aggas, Nov. 20, 1,,88. RXlJISTIL. B. fol. 237. a.
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in antiquityes or forrame reportes. Mon heur viendra. Im
printed at London in Flete-strete nere to sainct Dllnstons
Churche by Thomas Marshe. Anno Domini 1567 b." This
edition never was seen by Ames, nor was the book known to
Tanner. The dedication is <Jated from his chamber at Paris,
in 1567 I, to the Lady Mary Sydney, and contains many sensible
reflections on this kind of reading. He says, "Neyther do I
thynke that oure Englishe recordes are hable to yelde at this
daye a ROMANT ,more delicat and chaste, treatynge ofthe veraye
theame and effectes of loue, than theis HYSTORIES, of no lesse
credit than sufficient authoritie, by reason the moste of theyme
were within the compasse of memorye," &c. k Among the
recommendatory poems prefixed', there is one by George Tur
berville, who lavishes much prase on Fenton's cu1'ious fyle,
which could frame this passing-pleasant hooke. He adds,

The learned stories erste, and sugred tales that laye
Remoude from simple common sence, this writer doth displaye:
Nowe men of meanest skill, what BANDEL wrought may vew,
And tell the tale in Englishe ,well, that erst they neuer knewe:
Discourse of sundrye strange, and tragicall affaires,
Of louynge ladyes haples haps, theyr deathes, and deadly

cares, &c.

Most of the stories are on Italian subjects, and many from

h In 4to. Bl. lett. Cont. 612 pages. neuradaughtervntothekyngeofScots,"
See licence from the archbishop of Can- licenced to H. _Weekes, 1565. REOIST&.
terbury, 1566. REOISTR. STATION. A. STAnoN. A. fol. 140. b. There is an '
fol. 156. a. See ibid. fol. 162. b. Ames edition dedicated from Staples-inn, for
mentions another edition by Marshe, R. Watkins, 1600. 12mo.
1579, 4to. [There was another in the late duke

I Jun. 22. of Raxburgh's romance collection, with-
" He commends his illustrious pa- out date, and printed by Thomas :East,

troness, for "your worthie participation for Frauncis Coldocke. It thus began: .
with the excellent gifts of temperance
and wonderfull modestie in the ii. moste Amongst the vanquisht regions
famous erles of Leicester and Warwike That worthy Brute did winne,
your bretherne, and most vertuous and There is a soyle, in these our dayes
renowned.ladye the -countesse of Hun- With occcan seas dome in,
tingtou your syster," &c. That fertile is, a1.d peopled well,

1 Sir John Conway, M. H. who writes And stor'd with pleasant fieldes;
iu Latin, and ?eter Beverle,.. The And hath for tillage lucky land
latter wrote in verse "The lragccall and That yearly profit yieldes, &c.
Illcasaunte history of Ariodanto and J e- PARK. ]
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Bandello, who was soon translated into French. The last tale,
the Penance of Don Diego on the Pyrenean mountains for the
love of Genivera la blonde, containing some metrical inscrip
tions, is in Don Quixote, and was versified in the octave stanza
apparently from Fenton's publication, by R. L. in 1596, at the
end of a set of sonnets called DIELLAm.

Fenton was a translator of other books from the modern
languages. He translated into English the twenty books of
Guicciardin's History of Italy, which he dedicated to queen
Elisabeth from his apartment near the Tower, the seventh day
of January, 1578°. The predominating love ofnarrative, more
especially when the exploits o(a favorite nation were the sub
ject, rendered this book very popular; and it came recom
mended to the public by a title page which promised almost
the entertainment of a romance, "The historie of Guiccardin,
containing the wanes of Italie, and other partes, continued for
many yeares under sundry kings and princes, together with
the variations of the same, Diuided into twenty bookes, &c.
Reduced into English by Geffrey Fenton. Man keur viendra 0."
It is probably to this book that Gabriel Harvey, Spenser's
Hobbinol, alludes, where he says, "Even Guiccardin's sUuer
Historie, and Ariosto's golden Cantos, growe out of request,
and the countess of Pembrooke's Arcadia is not greene enough
for queasie stomaches but they must haue Greene's Arcadia,"
&c. P Among his versions are also, the GOLnEN EPISTLES of
Antonio de Guevara, the secretary of Charles the Fifth,.and
now a favorite author, addressed to Anne countess of Oxford,

, from his chamber at the Dominican or black friars, the fourth
of February, 1575 Q

• I apprehend him to be the same sir Jef-

m " DIItLLA, Certaine Sonnets adioyn
iog to the amorous poeme of Dom Diego
and Gineura. By R. L. Gentleman.
Ben balla 6 chifortuna mona. At Lon
don, Printed for Henry Olney, &c.
~596." 16mo. The sonnets are twenty
eight in number.

n I observe here, that there is a receipt
from T. Marshe for printing the "Storye
of Italie," Jun. 24, 1560. REOISTR. STA
TION. A. fol. 62. b.

o For Norton, with his rebus, Lond.

1579. Fol. There were other editions,
in 1599. 1618. Fol.

P Faure Letters, &c. Lond. 1592. 4to.
LltTT. 5. po 29.

q Lond. 1577. 4to. His FAMILIAR.
EPISTLES were translated by Edward
HellowC9 groome elf the Leashe, 1574
4to. Fenton also ~lated into En
glish, a Latin DISPUTATION held at the
Sorbonne, Lond. 1571. 4to. And, an
Epistle about obedience to the pastors
of the Hemish church at Antwerp, from
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frey Fenton, who is called "a privie counsellor in Ireland to
the queen," in the BLAZON OF JEALOUSIE written in 1615 r,

by R. T. [Robert Tofts] the translator of Ariosto's Satires, in
1608 S. He died in 1608 t.

With Fenton's DISCOURSES may be me~tioned also, "Foure
straunge lamentable tragicall histories translated out ofFrenche
into Englishe by Robert Smythe," and published, as I appre
hend, in 1577 u •

A work of a similar nature appeared in 1571, by Thomas
Fortescue. It is divided into four books, and called "The
FOREST or collection of Historyes no lesse profitable, than plea
sant and necessary, doone Oij.t of Frenche into English by
Thomas Fortescue W." It is dedicated to John Fortescue
esquire, keeper of the wardrobe. The genius of these tales
may be discerned from their history. The book is said to have
been written in Spanish by Petro de Messia, then translated
into ItB.llan, thence into French by Claude Cruget a' citizen of
Paris, and lastly from French into English by Fortescue. But
many of the stories seem to have originally migrated - from
It'lly into Spain:l:.

Antonio de Carro, Lond. 1570. 8vo. pretie t"onceiptes both in prose and
His discoursa on the civil wars in verse." Ibid. 145. a.
France under Charles . the Ninth, in W Lond. 4to. BI. lett. A second em
1569, are entered with Harrison and tionwasprintedin1576. For John Day,
Bishop. REGIST&. STATION. A. fo1.191. 8. 4to. It is licenced with W. Jones in
There was an Edward Fenton, who 1570, and with the authority of the bi
translated from various authors "Cer- shop of I.ondon. REGISTa. STATION. A.
taine secretes and wonders of nature," fol. 205. b. Again with Danter, Nov. 8,
&c. Dedicated to lord I.umley, 1569. 1596. REGISTR. C. fol. 15. a. Similar
4to. For H. Binneman. See Fuller, to this is the "PARAGON of pleasaunt
WOR.TH. ii. S18. MSS. Asbmol. 816. Historyes, or this Nutt was new cracked,

r Lond. 1615. 4to. See fol. 60. 63. contayninge a discoUl'lle of a noble
• For R. Jackson. kynge and his three sonnes," with Pon-
t Ware, 137. Therei. an old Art of sonby, Jan. 20, 1595. Ibid. fol. 7. L

. English Poetry by one Fenton. - [" This, though said of a particular
[In this assertion Mr. Warton is likely collection," observes Dr. Ashby, "is

to have been misled, either by Rawlin- nearly true in general. The romantic
son's catalogue, or Capel's Shaksperiana, tum ofthe Spaniards," headds, "seems
where Puttenham's book is inserted so congenial to tales of chivalry, that
under the name of F enton.-PARIt. ] they put in to be the authors ofthem with

U Licenced to Hugh Jackson, Jul. 30. much apparent probability; but the fact
REGlSTtt. STATION. B. fol. 142. a. I is said to be otherwise. No ancientIOo
have never seen a work by Tarleton the mance has its scene or heroes in Spain."
player, licenced to H. Bynneman, Feb. - -PAR".]
5, 1577. "Tarleton's TaAGICALL TaEA- x Among many others that might be
~ISES conteynin&e sundrie discourses and mentioned, I think ia the romance.or
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The learned doctor Farmer has restored to the public notice
a compilation of this class, unmentioned by any typographic
annalist, and entitled, "The ORATOR, handling a hundred
seuerall Discourses ip. form of Declamations: some of the Ar
guments being drawne from Titus Liuius, and other· ancient
writers, the rest of the author's own Invention. Part of which
are of matters happened in our age. 'Vritten in French by
Alexander Silvayn, and ~nglished by L. P. [or Lazarus
Pilot·.] London, printed by Adam Islip, 1596 Y." The sub-
Dovel entitled, "A MAIlGAIUTJI: OF

AKUICA. By T. Lodlf.!. Printed for
.John Busbie, &c. 1596. '4to. BI. lett.
This piece has ne'er yet been recited
among Lodge'. work,s. In the Dedi
cation to Lady Russell, and Preface to
the gentlemlm readirs, he !Illys, that be
ing at iiJa four years before with M.
Cavendish, he found this history in the
Spanish tongue in the library of the
.Jesuits of Sanctum; and that he trans·
lated it in the ship, in passing through
the Straits of Magellan. Many sonnets
and metrical inscriptions arc intermixed.
One of the sonnetsl. said to be in imi
tation of Dolce the Italian. SIGNAT. C.
Again, SIUNAT. K So About the walls
of the chamber of prince Protomachus,
.. in curious imagerie were the Seuen
Sages of Greece, set forth with their
seuerall vertues eloquently discouered in
Arahicke verses." The arch of the bed
is of ebome sett with pretiou. stones,
and depictured with the stages of man's
life from infaucy to old-age. SIGNAT.
B So The chamber of Margarite, in
the same castle, is much more sumptu.
ous. Over the portico were carved in
the whitest marble, Diana blushing at
the sudden intrusion of Acteon, and
her "naked Nymphes, who with one
hand couering their owne secret plea
sures, with blushes" with the other cast
a beautifull vaile ouer their mistresse
daintie nakedness. The two pillars of
the doore were beautified with the two
Cupides of Anacreon, which ....ell-shaped
Modestie often seemed to whip, lest
they should growe ouer-wanton. "
Within, "All the chaste Ladies of the
world inchased out of siluer, looking
ehrough faire n1irronrs of chrisolites,
carbuncles, sapphires, and greene eme
Bults, fixed their eyes on the picture of

Etemitie," &c. In the tapestry, was
the story of Orpheus, &e. SIGN. B s.
A sonnet of "that excellent poet of
I talie Lodouico Pascale," is introduced.
SlGlfAT. L. Another, "in imitation of
Martelli, hauing the right nature of an
Italian melancholie," SIGNAT. L. He
mentions .. the 8weet conceites of Philip
du Portes, whose poeticall writin~ be
ing alreadie for the most pan Eng1IsLed,
and ordinarilie in euerie man'shands,"
are not here translated. SIGNAT. L 2.

I think I have also seen in Italian
"The straunge and wonderfull aduen
tures of Simonides B gentilman SpBni
arde. Conteyning uene pleasaunte dis
course. Gathered as well for the recre
ation of our noble yang gentilmen as
our honourable courtly ladies. By Bar
nabe Riche gentilman. London, for
Robert Walley, 1581." Bl. lett. 4to.
Much poetry i. intermixed. A recom
mendatory poem in the octave stanza is
prefixed by Lodge, who says he corrected
the work, and has now laid his muse
aside. There is another in the tlQDIe
stan~a by R. W. But it would be end
less to pursue publications of this sort.
I only add, that Barnabe Riche above
mentioned wrote in prose THE HO!lESTIE
OF THIS AGE, &c. Lond. 1615. 410. A
curious picture of the times. Also "the
PATHWAY TO MILlTAIlY' PaACfICE, with
Ii kalendar for the ymbattallin~ofmm,
newly written by Barnabie Riche," en
teredtoR. Walley, 22 March, 1586. RB
GISTEII.. STATUIN. B. fol. 216. b. Riche
in the title-page to his IalSH HUBBuB
(Lond. 1617. 4to.) calls that book his
twenty-sixth. I have seen most of tilem.

• ["Lazarus Pyot, not Pilot, is a name
assumedby Anthony Munday." Ritson,
MS. note.-PAI1IC.]

Y I know not exactly what connection
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ject of the ninety-fifth DECLAMATION is Of a Jew 'Wko 'WOUld
for kis debt kaue a pound qf tke flesk qf a Ckristian Z• We
have here the incident of the BOND, in Shakespeare's MER
CHANT OJ!' VENICE, which yet may be traced to a much higher
source a. This Alexander Sylvain compiled in French Epi
tomes de cent Histoires Tragiques partie extraictes des Actes des
Romains et a?dres, a work licenced to Islip to be translated
into English in 1596b• Perhaps the following passage in
Burton's MELANCHOLY, may throw light on these DECLAMA
TIONS. "In the Low Countries, before these waITes, they
had many solemne feastes, playes, challenges, artillery [archery]
gardens, colledges of rimers, rhetoricians, poets, and to this
day, such places are curiously maintained in Amsterdam. In
Italy, they have solemne Declamations of certaine select
yonge gentlemen in Florence, like these reciters in old
Rome," &c. c

In1582, a suite of tales was published by George Whetstone,
a sonnet-writer" of some rank, and one of the most passionate
among us to bewaile tke perplexities qfloved, under the title of
HEPTAMERON, and containing some novels from Cinthio e•

Shakespeare, in MEASURE FOR MEASURE, has fallen into great
improprieties by founding his plot on a history in the REPTA-

this piece may have with an entry, under
the year 1590, to Aggas and Wolfe,
" Certen ulifPcal1 cases conteyninge Lv
Hystories WIth their seuerall declama
tions both accusative and defensive,
written in ffrenshe by Alexander Van
denbrygt alias Silvan, translated into
EDglishe by R. A." REGISTa. STATION.
B. fol. 263. b. Perhaps R. A. is Ro
bert Allot, the publisher of ENGLAND'S
PARN.USUS in 1600. Seesupr. p. 102.
ADd add, that be has some Latin hexa
meters prefixed to Christopher Middle
ton's LEGEND or DUEE HUIlPUBIlY,
Lond. 1600. 4to.

Z See foL 401.
a See the DISSERTATION on the OESTA

ROllUNORUM.
b Jul. 15. REGISTRo C. foL 12. a.
C P. ii. § 2. p. 229. edit. 1624.
.. [Whetstone was less a writer ofson

nets, than oflong and dull prosaic pOems,
80m" specimens of which have heen in-

serted in Censura Literaria. One of
his tributary memorials termed RO<BIl
BILAUNCBS has been mentiGned at p. 90S.
Four others of equal rarity have been
lately reprinted at the Auchinlech press,
by Alexander Boswell, Esq. M. P_
PARE.]

d Meres, ubi supr. fo1. 284. W. Webbe,
a cotemporary, calls him "A man sin
gularly well skilled in ~ faculty of
poetry."

e This title adopted from the queen
of Navarre was popular. There is en
tered to Jones, Jan. 11, 1581, "An
HXPTAlKERGN Gf civill discourses vnto
the Christmas exercises of sundry well
courted gentlemen and gentlewomen."
REGISTB. STATION. B. fol. 185. b. I
suppose a book Gf tales. There is also,
August 8, 1586, to E. White, "Mo
RANDO, the TB1TAMEaON OF LoVE." Ibid.
fo!' 209. b.
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'MERON, imperfectly copied or translated from Cinthio's origi
nal f. Many faults in the conduct of incidents for which Shake 4

speare's judgement is arraigned, often flowed from the casual
book of the day, whose mistakes he implicitly followed without
looking for a better model, and from a too hasty acquiescence
in the present accommodation. But without a book of this
sort, Shakespeare would often have been at a loss for a subject.
Yet at the ,&arne time, we look with wonder at the structures
which he forms, and even without labour or deliberation, of
the basest materialsg.

Ames recites a large collection of novels in two volumes,
dedicated to sir George Howard master of the armory, and
printed for Nicholas England in 1567 h. I have never seen
them, but presume they are translations from Boccace, Cinthio,
and Bandello l• In 1589, was printed the CHAOS OF HISTo
nus k. And in 1568, "A hoke called Certaine noble storyes
contaynynge rare and worthy matter I." These pieces are per
haps to be catalogued in the same class.

f See Whetstone's RIGH'r ZXCELLIlK'r
AND FAXOUS HISTORYI' OF l'aoxos AND
CASSANDRA, Divided into Commical
DlSCOUasllS, printed in 1578. Entered
to R. Jones, 31 Jul. 1578. REGIB'r1Lo
STA'rION. B. foL 150. b.

I In the Prologue to a comedy called
CUFID'S WHI&LlOlG,.AS it hath bene sun
drie tima acted by the Children of hil
Maiesties Rev.els, written by E. s: and
printed in quarto by T. Creede in 1616,
perhaps before, an oblique stroke seems
intended at some of Shakespeare's plots.

Our author's pen lou~ not to swimme
in blood,

He dips no inke from oute blacke
Acheron:

Nor crosses seas to get a forraine plot.
Nor doth he touch the falls of mighty

kings,
No ancient hystorie, no shepherd's love,
No statesman's life, &c.

[Mr. Ashby remarked that .. he saw
no more censure of Shakespeare in these
lines than what comic poets are apt to say
of tragic ones." And incleed it may be
regarded as aile of the foibles ot anti-

quarian critics, that they are liable to
give an obliquity of construction to pas
sages which their authors had intended.
-PA&L]

He blames someother dramatic writers
for their plots of heathen gods. So
another, but who surely had forgot
Shakespeare, in PASQUILL'S MADCAFFE'S
ME88AGE, P. ll. Lond. 1600. Printed
by V. S. 4to.

Go, bid the poets studdie better matter,
Than Mars and Venus in a tmgedie.

h Pag. 326, [This was the 2d vol.
of Painter's Pa1sce of Pleasure.-Hu
BUT. ]

1 Cont. 856 leaves. 8vo.
It REQISTa. STATION. B. fol. 2460 a.

JuL 2P., to Abell Jeffes.
I To Berys. REGISTa. A. fol. 89. b.

I have here thrown together many pieces
of the same sort, before 1585, from the
registers of the Stationers. March 10,
1594, to T. CIeede, "MOTHEa REno
CArrE her last will and testament, con
teyning sundrye coneeipted and pleasant
tales furnished with muche varyetie to
move de1ighte." REGIS:r&. B. fol. 130. a.

-Nov.
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In the year 1590., sir John Harrington, who will occur
again in his place as an original writer, exhibited an English
version of Ariosto's ORLANDO FURIOSO m : which, although
executed without- spirit or accuracy, unanimated and incorrect,
enriched our poetry by a commupication of new stores of fic
tion, and imagination, both of the romantic and comic species,
of Gothic machinery and familiar manners.

Fairfax. is commonly supposed to be the first translator of
Tasso. But in 1593, was licencedt" A booke called Godfrey

-NOT. 9, 1576, to H. Bynneman,
"MESY TALES, wittye questions, and
quicke answen." Ibid. fol. 195. b.-

, ,April 2, 1577, to R. Jones, "A FLO

aISln: UPON FANCI!:, as gallant a glose
of suche a triflinge a texte as euer was
written, compiled by N. B. gent. To
which are annexed. manie pretie pam
phlets for pleasaunte heades to passe away
idell time withsll compiled by the same
author." Ibid. fol. 198. b. And by the
same author, perhaps Nicholas Breton,
Jun. I, 1577, to Watkins, afterwards T.
Dawson, "The woorkes of II. yong witte
truste up, with a FARDELL of pretie fan
tasies profitable to yong poet&, compiled
by N. B. gent." Ibid. foL 199. b.-Jun.
5, 1577, to R. Jones, "A HANDEFULL OF
HmDEN SEcRns, conteyJlingethereincer
tayne Sonnettes and other pleasaunte de
vises, pickt out of the closet of sundrie
worthie writers, and collected by R. Wil
liams." [N. B. This isothenvise entitled,
The GALLERY OF GALLANT INUENTIONS.'
Ibid. fol. 140. a.-Jun. 29,1584, to To
Hacket, two books, " .A DULLfor daintie
darlings," and "the BANQUET of daintie
conceipts." Ibid. fol. 200. b.-" The par
lour of pleasaunte delyghtes," to Yarret
James, Jan. 19, 1580. Ibid. fol. 177. b.
-" A ballad of the traiterous and Tn
brideled crueltye of one Lucio a knyght
executed ouer Eriphile daughter to Hor
tensia Castilion of Genoway in Italy,"
to H. Carre, Sept. 9, 1580. Ibid. fol.
171. b.-" The deceipts in loue dis
coursed in a Comedie of ij Italyan gen
tlemen and translated into Englisshe,"
to S. Waterson, Nov. 10, 15S4. Ibid.
foL 202. a. Most of these piece5 1 have
seen: and although perhaps they do not
all exactly coincide with the class of

books pointed out in the text, they il
lustrate the general subject of this sec·
tion.

• [Though entered. on the Stationers'
books in 1590, the first edition of Ha
rington's Ariosto bears date 1591.
PARI:. ]

m At least in that year, Feb. 26, was
entered to Richard Field, under the
hands of the archbishop of Canterbury
and the bishop of London, "A booke
entituledJohn Harrington's OrlandoFu
rioso," &c. RxGI8TR. Su.TlON. B. Col.
271. b. But there is entered. to Cuth
bert Burbye, to be printed by Danter,
May 28, 1594~ " The Historie of Or
lando Furioso." Ibid. fol. 906. b. See
also foL SOS. a. And Ariosto's story
of Rogero and Rhodomont, translated
from the French of Philip de Portes, by
G. M. [Genis Markham] is entered to
N. Linge, Sept. 15, 1598. Ibid. C. foJ.
41. b.

[By Markham was claimed a Tenion
of the " Orlando Innamorato" in 1598:
but Robert Tofte reclaimed. it in his
Blazon of Jea1011sie noticed at p. 912.
PAIlK.]

t [And printed in 1594, with the fol
lowing title: "Godfrey of Bulloigne,
or the "recoTerie of Hierusa1em. .An
heroica1l poeme written in Italian by
Seig. Torquato Tasso, and translated
into English by R. C. esquire. And
now the first part, containing five canlDS
imprinted in both languages." Imp. by
J. Windet for Tho. Man. Princip.

1 sing the goodly armes, and that chief
taine

Who great sepulchre of our Lord did
free, •
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of Bolloign an heroycall poem of S. Torquato Tasso, Englished
by R. C. [Carew] esquire n." In consequence of this version,
appeared the next year "An enterlude entituled Godfrey of
Bolloigne with the Conquest of Jerusalem0." Hall in his Sa
tires published in-1597, enumerates among the favorite stories
of his time, such as, Saint George, Brutus, king Arthur, and
Charlemagne,

What were his knights did SALEM'S SIEGE maintayne,

To which he immediately adds Ariosto's Orlando p•

By means of the same vehicle, translation from Italian books,
a precise and systematical knowledge of the antient heathen
theology seems to have been more effectually circulated among
the people in the reign of queen Elisabeth. Among others, in
1599 was published, "THE FOUNTAINE OF ANTIENT FICTION,
wherein is depictured the images and statues of the gods of the
antients with their proper and particular expositions. Done
into Englishe by Richard Linche gentlemanP , Tempe efigliu
ola di veritll. London, imprinted by Valentine Sims, 1599 q."
This book, or one of the same sort, is censured in a puritanical
pamphlet, written the same year, by one H. G. a painfull mi
nister if God's 'Word in Kent, as the Spa'Wne if Italian Galli-

Much with his hande, much wrought he
with his braine ;

Much in that glorious conquest sufFred
hee:

And hell in nine hitselfe opposde, in
mine

The mixed troopes Arian and I,ibick
flee

To armes, for Heaven him favour'd,
and he drew

To sacred ensignes his straid mates
anew.

The Italian text is on the opposite
page. Theaddress to the reader is dated
from Exeter, the last of Februarie 1594,
and signed C. H. i. e. Chr. Hunt, the
proprietor of the edition. R. C. in the
title, was suggested by Ritson to be
Richard Carew, who published the Sur
vey of Cornwall in 1602.-PAILIl:.)

o To Christopher Hunt, Jan. 25. RE.
GISTR. STATION. B. fol. 304. b. The
!18m. version of Tasso is again entered

Nov. 22, 1599. REGISTR. C. foL 54. a.
Among Rawlinson's manuscriptsare two
fair copies in large folio of a translation
of Tas90 in octave stanzas, by sir G. T.
An inserted note says this is George Tur
berville, the poet of queen Elisabeth's
reign, and that he was knighted by the
queen while ambasll8dor.

o To John Danter, JUB. 19. Ibid. fol.
809. b.

P B. vi. Sat. i.
q In quarto. From some other book

of the kiJId, says John Marston in his SA
TYREs, Lond. for E. Matts, 1598. 12mo.
Suo ii.

Reach' me some poets Index that will
shew

IMAGINES nEORUM. Booke of Epithites,
Natalis Comes, thou, I krtow, recites,
And mak'st anatomie of poesie.

With this might hAve been bound up " A
treuorie and storehouse of similis," for
T. Creede, 1600.
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mawfry, as tending to corrupt the pure and unidolatrous wor
ship of the one God, and as one of the deadly snares of popish
deception r. In the history of the puritans, their a~prehen

sions that the reformed faith was yet in danger from paganism,
are not sufficiently noted. And it should be remembered, that
a PANTHEON had before appeared; rather indeed with a view
of exposing the heathen superstitions, and of shewing their
contormity to the papistic, than of illustrating the religious
fable of antiquity. But the scope and design of the writer will
appear from his title, which from its archness alone deserves to
be inserted. " The GOLDEN nOOKE OF THE LEADEN GODDES,
wherein is described the vayne imaginations of the heathen
pagans, and counterfeit christians. WitlI a description of their
severall tables, what each of their pictures signified s." The
writer, however, doctor Stephen Batman, had been domestic
chaplain to archbishop Parker, and is better known by his ge
neral chronicle of prodigies called Batman's DOOM I • He was
also the last translator of the Gothic Pliny, BARTHOLOMEUS
DE PROPRIETATIBUS RERUM, and collected more than a thou
sand manuscripts for archbishop Parker's library.

This enquiry might be much further enlarged and extended.
But let it be sufficient to observe here in general, that the best
stories of the early and original Italian novelist." either by im
mediate translation, or through the mediation of Spanish,
French, or Latin versions, by paraphrase, abridgement, imita
tion, and often under the disguise of licentious innovations of
names~ incidents, and characters, appeared in an English dress,
before the close of the reign of Elisabeth, and for the most
part, even before the publication of the first volume of Belle
forrest's grand repository of tragical narratives, a compilation
from the Italian writers, in 1583. But the CENT HISTOIRES
TRAGIQUES of Belleforrest himself, appear to lIave been trans
lated soon afterwards u • In the mean tinIe, it must be remem-

r In 1599 was published by G. Potter
" A commendacion of true poetry and a
discommendacion of all baudy, pybald,
and paganizde [paganised] poets," &c.
See REOlsn. STATIQN. C. fol. 55. b.

• In quarto, for Thomas J\Iarshe, 1577.

It contains only 72 pages. Licenced.
·Aug. 26, 1577. REOlSTIl. STATION. B.
fol. 142. b.

I Lond. 1581. 4to.
U See, under 1596, REGI!rl'R. STATION•

C.
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bered, that many translations of Tales from the modem lan
guages were licenced to be printed, but afterwards suppressed
by the interest of the puritans. It appears from the register
of the Stationers, that among others, in the year 1619, "The
DECAMERON of Mr. John Boccace Florentine," was revoked
by a sudden inhibition of Abbot, archbishop of Canterbury w.

But not only the clamours of the Calvinists, but caprice and
ignorance~ perhaps partiality, seem to have had some share in
this business of licencing books. The rigid arbiters of the
press who condemned Boccace in the gross, could not with
propriety spare all the licentious cantos of Ariosto. That
writer's libertine friar, metamorphosis of Richardetto, Alcina
and Rogero, Anselmo, and host's tale of Astolfo, are shocking
to common decency. When the four or five first books of
AMADIS DE GAUL in French were delivered to Wolfe to be
translated into English and to be printed, in the year 1592,
the signature of bishop Aylmer was affixed to every book of
the original x• The romance of PALMERIN OF ENGLAND was
licenced to be printed in 1580, on condition, that if any thing
reprehensible was found in the book after publication, all the
copies should be committed to the flames Y. Notwithstanding,
it is remarkable, that in 1587, a new edition of Boccace's DE
CAMERON in Italian Z by Wolfe, should have been permitted
by archbishop Whitgift a : and the English AMOROUS FIAMET
TA" of Boccace, above mentioned, in the same year by the bi
shop of London b•

.. RzaISTR: c. fol. 511. a. in an epistle by N. W. prefixed to Da..
"REGISTR. STATION. B. fol. 286. a. niel's edition of Paulus Jovius on Im

Hence Dekker's familiarily of allusion, preses 1585. " If courtiers are inwardly
in The VNTIU1SSING OF THE HUMOROUS ravished in viewing the picture of Fia
POET, " Farewell my sweete Amadis de metta, wbil'h Boccace limned; if ladies
Gaule!" Lond. 1602. 4to. Signat. D 2. entertaine Bandel[lo] or .driosto in their

Y To John Cbarlewood, Feb. 13. Ibid. closets; if lovers embrace their phisi-
fol. 177. b. tion Ovid in extremities of their passion:

" Two or three other Italian books, a then will gentlemen of all tribes, much
proof of the popularity of the language, rather honour your Impress, as a most
were allowed to Ita printed in 1588. Ibid. rare jewell and delicate enchiridion. For
fol. 285. b. fol. 234. b. • there is not published a Florish Upon

• Sept. 15. Together with the Historie Fande, or Tarletons toyes or the sillie
of Chins, both in Italian and English. interlude of Diogene.," &C.-PARK.]

• [The following allusions to this and b Ibid. Sept. 18.
to other cotemporary publications occur
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But in the year 1599, the Hall of the Stationers underwent
as great a purgation as was carried on in Don Quixote's li
brary. Marston's Pygmalion, Marlowe's Ovid, the Satires of
Hall and Marston, the Epigrams of Davies and others, and
the CALTHA. POETARUM, were ordered for immediate confla
gration, by the prelates Whitgift and Bancroftc. By the same
authority, all the books of Nash and Gabriel Harvey were
anathematised: and, like thieves and outlaws, were ordered to
he taken wheresoever tluiy mage hefound. It was decreed, that
no Satires or Epigrams should be printed for the future. No
plays were to be printed without the inspection and permission
of the archbishop of Canterbury and the bishop of London,
n,or any Englishe Historges, I suppose novels and romances,
without the sanction of the privy-council. Any pieces of this
nature, unlicenced, or now at large and wandering abroad,
were to be diligently sought, recalled, and delivered over to
the ecclesiastical arm at London-housed.

If any apology should be thought necessary for so prolix and
intricate an examination of these compositions, I shelter this
section under the authority of a polite and judicious Roman
writer, "Sit apud te honos ANTIQUITATI, sit ingentibus factis,
sit FABULI8 quoque e."

• There are also recited, "The Sha
dowe of Truthe in Epigrams and Satires.
Snarling Satyres. The booke againste

women. The xv ioyes of marriage."
d REGISTa. STATION. C. CoL 316. a. b.
e Plin. El'IST. viii. 24.
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SEC T ION LXI•

•

·821

ENOUGH has been opened of the reign of queen Elisabeth,
to afford us '" opportunity of forming some general reflections,
tending to establish a full estimate of the genius of the poetry
of that reign; and which, by drawing conclusions from what
has been said, and directing the reader to what he is to ex
pect, will at once be recapitulatory and preparatory. Such a
survey perhaps might have stood with more propriety as an in
troduction to this reign. But it was first necessary to clear
.the way, by many circumstantial details, and the regular nar
ration of those particulars, which lay the foundation of prin

.ciples, and suggest matter for discursive observation. My sen
timents on this subject shall therefore compose the concluding
section of the present volume.

The age of queen Elisabeth is commonly called the golden
age of English poetry. It certainly may not improperly be
styled the most POETICAL age of these annals.

Among the great features which strike us in the poetry of
this period, are the predominancy offable, offiction, and fancy,
and a predilection for interesting adventures and pathetic events.
I will endeavour to assign and explain the cause of this charac
teristic distinction, which may c~iefly be referred to the follow
ing principles, sometimes blended, and sometimes operating
singly: The revival and vernacular versions of the classics, the
importation and tt:anslation of Italian novels, the visionary re
veries or refinements of false philosophy, a degree of super
stition sufficient for the purposes of poetry, the adoption ofthe
machineries of romance, and the frequency and improvements
of allegoric exhibition in the popular spectacles.

VOL. IV. Y
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When the cormptions and impostures of popery were abo
lished, the fashion of cultivating the Greek and Roman learn
ing became universal: and the literary character was no longer
appropriated to scholars by profession, but assumed by the
nobility and gentry. The ecclesiastics had found it their in
terest to keep the languages of antiquity to themselves, and
men were eager to know what had been so long injuriously
concealed. Tmth propagates truth, and the mantle of mystery
was removed not only from religion but from literature. The
laity, who had now been taught to assert their natural privi
leges, became impatient of the old monopoly of knowledge,
and dema.I?-ded admittance to the usurpations of the clergy.
The general curiosity for new discoveries, heightened either
by just or imaginary ideas of the treasures contained in the
Greek and Roman writers, excited all persons of leisure and
fortune to study the classics. The pedantry of the present age
was the politeness of the last. An accurate comprehension of .
the phraseologyand peculiarities ofthe antient poets, historians,
and orators, which yet seldom went further than a kind of
technical erudition, was an indispensable and almost the prin
cipal object in the circle of a gentleman's education. Eve!)'
young lady offashion was carefully instituted in classical letters :
and the daughter of a duchess was taught, not only to distil
strong waters, but to construe Greek. Among the learn~

females of high distinction, queen Elisabeth herself was the
most conspicuous. Roger Ascham, her preceptor, speaks with
rapture of her astonishing progress in the Greek nouns; and
declares with no small degree of triumph, that during a long
residence at Windsor-castle, she was accustomed to read more
Greek in a day, than "some prebendary of that church did
Latin, in one weeka." And although perhaps a princess look
ing out words in a lexicon, and writing down hard phraseS
from Plutarch's Lives, may be thought at present a more in
compatible and extraordinary character, than a canon of
Windsor understanding no Greek and but little Latin, yet

• ScHOOLEM.Un:L p. 19. b. edit. 1589. 4to.
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Elisabeth's passion for these acquisitions was then natural, and
resulted from the genius and habitudes of her age.

The books of antiquity being thus familiarised to the great,
every thing was tinctured with antient history and mythology.
The heathen gods, although discountenanced by the Calvinists
on a suspicion of their tending to cherish and revive a spirit
of. idolatry, came into general vogue. When the queen pa
raded through & country-town, almost every pageant was a
pantheon. When she paid a visit at the house of any or her
liability, at entering the hall she was saluted by the Penates,
and conducted to her privy-chamber by Mercury. Even the
pastry-cooks were expert mythologists. At dinner, select
transformations of Ovid's metamorphoses were exhibited in
confectionary: and the splendid iceing of an immense historic
plwn-cake, was embossed with a delicious basso-relievo of
the destruction of Troy. In the afternoon, when she conde
scended. to walk in the garden, the lake was covered with
Tritons and Nereids; the pages of the family were converted
into Wood-nymphs who peeped from every bower: and the
footmen gamboled ovC! the lawns in the figure of Satyrs. I
speak it without designing to insinuate any unfavourable sus
picions, but it seems difficult to say, why Elisabeth's virginity
should have been made the theme of perpetual and excessive
panegyric: nor does it immediately appear, that there'is les~
merit or glory in a married than a maiden queen. Yet,· the
next morning, after sleeping in a room hung with the tapestry
of the voyage of Eneas, when her majesty hunted in the Park,
she was met by Diana, who pronouncing our royal prude to
be the brightest paragon of unspotted chastity, invited her to
groves free from the intrusions of Acteon.' The truth is, she
was'so profusely flattered for this virtue, because it was esteem...
ed the characteristical ornament of the heroines, as fantastie
honour was the chief pride of the chlmlpions, of the old' bar
barous romance. It was in conformity to the sentiments of
chivalry, which still continued in vogue, that she was celebrated

y2
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for chastity: the compliment, however, was paid in a classical
allusion.

Queens must be ridiculous when they would appear as
women. The softer attractions of sex vanish on the throne.
Elisabeth sought all occasions of being extolled for her beauty,
of which indeed in the prime of her youth she possessed but a
.small share, whatever might have been her pretensions to ab
solute virginity. Notwithstanding her exaggerated habits of
dignity and ceremony, and a certain affectation of imperial
severity, she did not perceive this ambition of being compli
mented for beauty, to be an idle and unpardonable levity,
totally inconsistent with her high station and character. As
she conquered all nations with her arms, it matters not what
were the triumphs of her eyes. Of what consequence was the
complexion of the mistress of the world? Not less vain of her
person than her politics, this stately coquet, the guardian of
the protestant faith, the terror of the sea, the mediatrix of the
factions of France, and the scourge of Spain, was infinitely
mortified, if an ambassador, at the first audience, did not tell
her she was the finest woman in Europe. No negOciation suc
ceeded unless she was addressed as a goddess. . Encomiastic
harangues drawn from this topic, even on the supposition of
youth and beauty, were ~urely superfluous, unsuitable, and
unworthy; and were offered and received with an equal im
propriety. Yet when she rode through the streets of the city
of Norwich, Cupid, at the command of the mayor and alder
men, advancing from a groupe of gods who had left Olympus
to grace the procession, gave her a golden arrow, the most ef=
fective weapon of his- well-furnished quiver, which under the
influence of such irresistible charms was sure to wound the
mostobdurate heart. "A gift," says honest Hollinshed, "which
her majesty, now verging to her fiftieth year, received very
thankfullieb." In one of the fulsome interludes at court, where
she was present, the singing-boys of her chapel presented the

~ CHIlON. iii. f. 11197.
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story of the three rival goddesses on mount Ida, to which her
majesty was ingeniously added as a fourth: and Paris was
arraigned in form for adjudging the golden apple to Venus,
which was due to the queen alone.

This inundation of classical pedantry soon infected our
I?oetry. Our writers, already trained in. the school of fancy,
were suddenly dazzled with these novel imaginations, and the
divinities and heroes of pagan antiquity decorated every com
position. The perpetual allusions to antient fable were often
introduced without the least regard to propriety. Shakespeare's
Mrs. Page, who is not intended in any degree to be a learned
or an affected lady", laughing at the cumbersome courtship
of her corpulent lover Falstaffe, says, "I had rather be a
giantess and lie under mount Pelion c." This familiarity with
the pagan story was not, however, so much owing to the pre
vailing study of the original authors, as to the numerous E;n
glish versions of them, which were consequently made. The
tr~lations of the classics, which now employed every pen,
gave a currency and a celebrity to these fancies, and had the
effect of diffusing them among the people. No sooner were
they delivered from the pale of the scholastic languages, than
they acquired a general notoriety. Ovid's metamorphosesjust
translated by Golding, to instance no further, disclosed a new
world of fiction, even to the illiterate. As we had now all the
antient fables in English, learned allusions, whether in a poem
or a pageant, were no longer obscure and unintelligible to
common readers and common spectators. And here we are
led to observe, that at this restoration of the classics, we were

• [This I cannot allow. I rather
think that Shakespeare here spouted all
his· own knowledge, rather than that of'
an honest dame; because we do not
find any more of it in this play, or any
other of' his. We might theref'ore as
well affirm that all the valets and cham
bermaids in Queen Anne's time were
infinitely witty, because Congreve has
made them as much so as their masters
and miatr_: that is, the poet bestowed

all the wit he had upon all his characters
indiscriminately.-AsHBY. But was it
not the peculiar f'elicity and unril'alled
merit of Shakespeare, to make his cha
racters utter no more than nature her
self set down f'or them? Hence Pope's
just eulo~umon the individuality of ex
cellence lD all his dramatis personre, and
hence his own directions to the playlll'5
in Hamlet.-PA&II:.]

C MElIn W. Act Ii. Si:. i.
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first struck only with their fabulous inventions. We did not
attend to their regularity of design. and justness of sentimenL
A 'rude age, beginning to read these writers, imitated their ex.-
travagancies, not their natural beauties. And these, like other
novelties, were pursued to a blameable excess.

I have before given a sketch of the introduction of clw;sical
stories, in the splendid .show exhibited at the coronation of
queen Anne Boleyn. But that is a rare and a premature in
stance: and the pagan fictions are there compliCated with the
barbarisms of the catholic worship, and the doctrines of scho
lastic theology. Classical learning was not then so widely
spread, either by study or translation, as to bring these learned
spectacles into fashion, to frame them with sufficient skill, and
to present them with propriety.

Another capital source of the poetry peculiar to this period,
consisted in the numerous translations of Italian tales into En
glish. These n8lTl1oves, not dealing altogether in romantic
inventions, but in real life and manners, and in artful arrange
ments of fictitious yet probable events, afforded a. new gratifi
cation to a people which yet retained their antient relish for
tale-telling, and became the fashionable amnsement of all who
professed to read for pleasure. They gave rise to innumera
ble plays and poems, which would not otherwise have existed;
and turned the thoughts of our writers to new inventions of
the same kind. Before these books became common, aifect,.
ing situations, the combination of incident, and the pathos of
catastrophe, were almost unknown. Distress, especially that
arising from the conflicts of the tender passion, h!W not yet
been shewn in its most interesting forms. It was hence our
poets, particularly the dramatic, borrowed ideas of a legitimate
plot, and the complication of facts necessary to constitute a
story either of the comic or tragic species. In proportion as
knowledge increased, genius had wanted subjects- and mat&
rials. These pieces usurped the place of legends and chro
nicles. And although the old historical songs of the minstrels
contained much bold adventure, heroic enterprise, and strong
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touches of rude delineation, yet they failed in that multiplica
tion and disposition of circumstances, and in that description
of characters and events approaching nearer to truth and re
ality, which were demanded by a more discerning and curious
age. Even the rugged features of the original Gothic romance
were softened by this sort of reading: and the Italian pastoral,
yet with some mixture of the kind of incidents described in
Heliodorus's Ethiopic history now newly translated, was en
grafted on the feudal manners in Sydney's Aa.cADIA.•

But the reformation had not yet destroyed every delusion,
nor disinchanted all the strong holds of superstition. A few
dim characters were yet legible in the mouldering creed oftra
dition. Every goblin of ignorance did not vanish at the first
glimmerings of the morning of science. Reason suffered a
few demons still to linger, which she chose to retain in her
service under the guidance of poetry. Men believed, or were
willing to believe, that spirits were yet hovering around, who
brought with them airs from 'heaven, or blasts from kell, that
the ghost was duely released from his prison of torment at the
sound of the curfue, and that fairies imprinted mysterious cir
cles on the turf by moonlight. Much of this credulity was even
conseerated by the name of science and profound speculation.
Prospero had not yet broken and buried his &tqffe, nor drf1aml!d
Itis book deeper than did ever p/Mmmet sound. It was DOW that
the alchymist, and the judicial astrologer, conducted his 0c

cult operations by the potent intercourse of some preternatural
being, who came obsequious to his call, and was bound to
accomplish. his severest services, under certain conditions, and
for a limited duration of time. It was actually one of the pre
tended feats of these fantastic philosophers, to evoke the queen
of the Fairies in the solitude of a gloomy grove, who, preceded
by 8 sudden rustling of the leaves, appeared in robes of tran
scendent lustred• The Shakespeare of a more instructed and
polished age, would not have given ~s 8 magician darkenj.ng

d Lilly's LIfE, p. 151.
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the &UDat noon, the sabbath of the witch~ and the cauldron.
of incantation.

Undoubtedly most of these notions were credited and en
tertained in a much higher degree, in the preceding periods.
But the arts of composition had not then made a sufficient pro
gress, nor would the poets of those periods have managed them
with so much address and judgement. We were now arrived
at that point, when the national credulity, chastened by reason,
had produced a sort of civilised superstition, and left a set of
traditions, fanciful enough for poetic decoration, and yet not
tOo violent and chimerical for common sense. Hobbes, al
though no friend to this doctrine, observes happily, "In a good
poem both judgement and fancy are required; but the fancy
must be more eminent, because they please for the EXTRAVA
GANCY, but ought not to displease by INDISCRETION e."

In the mean time the Gothic romance, although somewhat
shook by the classical fictions, and by the tales of Boccace and
Bandello, still maintained its ground: and the daring machine
ries of giants, dragons, and inchanted castles, borrowed from
the magic storehouse of Boiardo, Ariosto, and Tasso, began
to be employed by the epic muse. These ornaments have been
censured by the bigotry ofprecise and servile critics, as abound
ing in whimsical absurdities, and as unwarrantable deviations
from the practice of Homer and Virgil The author of AN.
ENQUIRY INTO THE LIJ'E AND WRITINGS 01' HOMliR is will
ing to allow a fertility of genius, and a felicity of expression,
to Tasso and Ariosto; but at the same time complains, that,
"quitting life, they betook themselves to aerial beings and
Utopian characters, and filled their works with Charms and
Visions, the modern Supplements of the Marvellous and Sub
lime. The best poets copy natufe, and give it such as they
find it. When once they lose sight of~ they' write false,
be their talents ever so great f." But what shall we say ofthose
Utopians,. the Cyclopes and the Lestrigons in. the Odyssey?
The hippogrif of Ariosto may be opposed to the harpies of

• LEVL\TU. Part i. ch. viii. I Sect. v. p. 69.
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Virgil. If leaves are turned intO ships in the Orlando, nymphs.
are transformed into ships in the Eneid. Caens is a more un
natural savage than Caliban. Nor am I convinced, that the
imagery of Ismeno's necromantic forest in the Gierusalemme
Libera~ guarded by walls and battlements of fire, is less mar
vellous and sublime, than the leap of Juno's horses in the Iliad,
celebr.ated by Longinus for its singular magnificence and dig
nity'. On the principles of this critic, Voltaire's Henriad
may beplaced at the head of the modern epic -. But I for
bear to anticipate my opinion of a system, which will more
properly be considered when I come to speak of Spenser. I
must, however, observe here, that the Gothic and pagan fic
tions were now frequently blended and incorporated. The
Lady of the Lake floated in the suite of Neptune before queen
Elisabeth at Kenilworth; Ariel assumes the semblance ofa sea
nymph; and Hecate, by an easy association, conducts the rites
of the weird sisters in Macbeth.

AUegory had been derived from the religious dramas into
our civil spectacles. The masques and pageantries of the age
of Elisabeth were not only furnished by the heathen divinities,
but often by the virtues and vices impersonated, significantly
decorated, accurately distinguished by their proper types, and
represented by living actors. The antient symbolical shews of
this sort began now. to lose their old barbarism and a .mixture
of religion, and to assume a degree of poetical elegance Bnd
precision. Nor was it only in the conformation of particular
figures that much fancy was shewn, but in the contexture of
some of the fables or devices presented by groupes of ideal
personages. These exhibitions quickened creative invention,.
and reflected back on poetry what poetry had given. From
their familiarity and public nature, they formed a national taste
for allegory; and the allegorical poets were now writing to the
people. Even romance was turned into this channeL In the
Fairy Queen, allegory is wrought upon chivalry, and the feats

B ILUD, .V. 770. Longino §. ix. whom Martin Sherlock laughed, pro-
• (So thought Lord Chesterfield, at perlyenough.-AsHBY.]
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and figments of Arthur's round table are moralised. The vir
tues of magnificence and chastity are here personified: but
they are imaged with the forms, and under the agency, of r0

mantic knighti and damsels. What was an after-thought in
Tasso, appears to have been Spenser's premeditated and pri
mary design. In the mean time, we must not confound these
moral combatants of the Fairy Queen with some of its other
embodied abstractions, which are purely and professedly alle
gorical.

It may here be added, that only a few critical treatises, and
but one ART OF POETRY, were now written. Sentiments and
images were not absolutely determined by the canons of com
position: nor was genius awed by the consciousness of a future
and final armignment at the tribunal of taste. A certain dig
nity of inattention to niceties is now visible in our writers.
Without too closely consulting a criterion ofcorrectness, every
man indulged his own capriciousness of invention. The poet's
appeal was chiefly to his own voluntary feelings, his own im
mediate and peculiar mode of conception. And this freedom
of thought was often expressed in an undisguised frankness of
diction. A circumstance, by the way, that greatly contributed
to give the flowing modulation" which now marked the mea
sures of our poets, and which soon degenemted into the oppo
site extreme of dissonance and asperity. Selection and discri
mination were often overlooked. Shakespeare wandered in
pursuit ofuniversal Dature. The glancings of his eye are from
heaven to earth, from earth to heaven. We behold him break.-

• [Thia modulation, :Mr. Ellis thinks,
ili likely to have resulted from the mu
sical studies which now formed II. part of
general edUl'lLtion. "The lyrical compo
sitions of this time are 80 far," he adds,
"from being marked by a faulty negli
gence, that excess of ornament and la.
boured affectation are their characteristic
blemishes. Such as are free from COD.

ceit and antithesis are in general exqui
sitely polished, and may safely be com
pared with the most elegant and finished
specimens of modem poetry." Spec. of

early English Poetry.-Mr. Ashby also
thought, thatthemodulation of the poetlJ'
was a good deal owing to a~ .....
tention to Church :MUlIic, which would
form the public ear more univenally
than all our present spectacles, becaU&ll
all may attend church gratis. And this
is really the case in Italy. DaiDeI Bar.
rington remarks that many II. girl in the
country bas a good voice, but aD. sing
false, because they never hear good sing
ing: in London it is just the contrary.
PARJr. ]
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ing the barriers of imaginary method. In the same scene, he
descends from his meridian of the noblest tragic sublimity, to
puns and quibbles, to the meanest meniments of a plebeian
farce. In the midst of his dignity, he resembles his own
Richard the Second, the skipping king, who sometimes dis
carding the state of a monarch, ,

Mingled his royalty with carping fools h.

He seems not to have seen any impropriety, in the most ab
rupt transitions, from dukes to buffoons, from senators to
sailo:r:s, from counsellors to constables, and from kings to clowns.
Like Virgil's majestic oak,

------Quantum vertice ad auras
lEtherias, tantum radice in Tartara tendit i.

No Satires, properly so called, were written till towards the
latter end of the queen's reign, and then but a few. Pictures
drawn at large of the vices of the times, did not suit readers
who loved to wander in the regions of artificial manners. The
Muse, like the people, was too solemn and reserved, too cere
monious and pedantic, to stoop to common life. Satire is the
poetry of a nation highly polished·.

The importance of the female character was not yet acknow~
ledged, nor were women admitted into the general commerce
of societyt. The effect of that intercourse had not imparted
a comic air to poetry, nor softened the severer tone of our ver
sification with the levities of gallantry, and the familiarities of
compliment, sometimes perhaps operating on serious subjects,

b FIILS'r P. HEIIILY iv. Act iii. Sc. ii.
I G.,OILG. ii. 291.
:I' [Yet the French would think higher

of Boileau, had he wrote as well in any
Other way. I own I cannotbelp think.
ing,Juvenal a very improvident hut cow
ardly fellow, that could laugh at Han
mba!'s one eye sao years after. paul
Whitehead dispillyed greater audacity
in laughing lit the late Duke of Marl
borough; but did IIny thing in the sub_
HIluent part of the duke's 'life jU&tify the

Satirist ?-AsHllY.]
t [It is much that women should not

prevail so as to give the ton at Queen
Elisabeth's court. They did it lit King
Arthur's, which seems to have been ell

tee'med the standard then. James was
a woman hater. Itthe prose of Elisa
beth's time was poetical, the poetry of
his was prosaic. This reverses the posi~

tion of Mr. Warton on the next page,
lind appears not to be quite admiSl;ible.:
ASHBV.]
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and imperceptibly spreading themselves in the general habits
of style and thought. I do not mean to insinuate, that our
poetry has suffered from the great change of manners" wbich
this assumption of the gentler sex, or rather the improved state
of female education, has produced, by giving elegance and va
riety to life, by enlarging the sphere of conversation, and by
multiplying the topics and enriching the stores of wit and hu
mour. But I am marking the peculiarities of composition:
and my meaning was to suggest, that the absence of so im
portant a circumstance from the modes and constitution of
antient life, must have influenced the cotemporary poetry. Of
the state of manners among our ancestors respecting this point,
many traces remain. Their style of courtship may be collected
from the love-dialogues of Hamlet, young Percy, Henry the
Fifth, and Master Fenton. Their tragic heroines, their Des
demonas and Ophelias, although of so much consequence in
the piece, are degraded to the back-ground. In comedy, their
ladies are nothing more than MERRY WIVES, plain and chear
ful matrons, who stand upon the chariness qft!zeir honesty. In
the smaller poems, if a lover praises his mistress, she is com
plimented in strains neither polite nor pathetic, without ele
gance and without affection: she is described, not in the ad
dress of intelligible yet artful panegyric, not in the real colours,
and with the genuine accomplishments, of nature, but as an
eccentric ideal being of another system, and as inspiring senti
ments equally unmeaning, hyperbolical, and unnatural.

All or most of these circumstances contributed to give a
descriptive, a picturesque, and a figurative cast to the poetical
language. This effect appears even in the prose compositions
of the reign of Elisabeth. In the; subsequent age, prose be
came the language of poetry.

In the mean time, general knowledge was increasing with a
wide diffusion and a hasty rapidity. Books began to be multi
plied, and a variety of the most useful and rational topics had
been discussed in our own language. But science had not made
too great advances. On the whole, we were now arrived at that
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period, propitious to the operations of original and true poetry,
when the coyness of fancy was not always proof against the
approaches of reason, when genius was rather directed than
governed by judgement, and when taste and learning had so
far only disciplined imagination, as to &uffer its excesses to
pass without censure or controul, for the sake of the beauties
to which they were allied.
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SEC T ION LXII.

•

MORE poetry was written in the single reign of Elisabeth,
than in the two preceding centuries. The same causes, among
others already enumerated and explained, which called forth
genius and imagination, such as the new sources of fiction
opened by a study of the classics, a familiarity with the French,
Italian and Spanish writers, the growing elegancies of the
English language, the diffusion of polished manners, the feli
cities of long peace and public prosperity, and a certain free
dom and activity of mind which immediately followed the Jl&o

tional emancipation from superstition, contributed also to pro
duce innumerable compositions in poetry. In prosectlting my
further examination of the poetical annals of this reign, it there
fore becomes necessary to reduce such a latitude of materials
to some sort of methodical arrangement. On which account,
I shall class and consider the poets of this reign under the ge
neral heads, or divisions, of SATIRE, SONNET, PASTORAL, and
MISCELLANEOUS poetry. Spenser will stand alone, without a
class, and without a rival.

Satire, specifically so called, did not commence in England
till the latter end of the reign of queen Elizabeth. We have
seen, indeep, that eclogues and allegories were made the ve
hicle of satire, and that many poems of a satirical tendency
had been published, long ago. And here, the censure was
rather confined to the corruptions of the clergy, than extended
to popular follies and vices. But the first professed English
satirist-, to speak technically, is bishop Joseph Hall, sue-

• [Mr. Collier (in his Poeticall)eca.. entitled,"Ihon Dunne, his Satires, Anno
meron) claims the distinction for Dr. Domini 1598." (Harl. MB. No.5Uo.)
Donne, on the authority of a MS. pre- See also note., p. 339.]
served in the British Museum, and thus
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cessively bishop of Exeter and Norwich, born at Bristow-park
within the parish of Ashby de la Zonch in Leicestershire, in
the year 1574, and at the age of fifteen, in the year 1588, ad
mitted into Emanuel-college at Cambridge, where he remained
about eight years. He soon became eminent in the theology
of those times, preached against predestination before prince
Henry with unrivalled applause, and discussed the doctrines
of Arminianism in voluminous dissertations. But so variable
are our studies, and so fickle is opinion, that the poet is better.
known to posterity than the prelate or the polemic. His sa
tires have outlived his sermons at court "", and his laborious,
confutations of the Brownists. One of his later controversial
tracts is, however, 'remembered on account of the celebrity of
its antagonist. When Milton descended from his dignity to
plead the cause of fanaticism and ideal liberty, bishop Hall.
was the defender of our hierarchical establishment. Bayle,
who knew Hall only as a theologist, seems to have written his
life merely because he was one of the English divines at the
Synod of Dort, in 1618. From his inflexible and conscientious
attachment to the royal and episcopal cause under king. Charles
the First, he suffered in his old age the severities of imprison
ment and sequestration; and lived to see his cathedral con
verted into a barrack, and his palace into an ale-house. His
uncommon learning was meliorated with great penetration and
knowledge of the world, and his Inildness of manners and his
humi,lity were characteristicsl. He died, and was obscurely
buried without a memorial on his grave, in 1656, and in his
eighty-second year, at Heigham a small village near Norwich,
where he had sought shelter from the ~torms of usurpation,
and the intolerance of presbyterianismt.

I have had the good fortune to see bishop Hall's funeral-

• [Since the decea3e of our poetical
historian, this just reproach has been
removed by a republication of the entire
works of Bishop Hall.-PARJ:.]

t [The following lines may serTe in
the way of epitaph. They oc.cur in a
poem, printed at the end of Whitefoote's
funeral sermon upon the much lament-

ed death of the reverend father Joseph,
late lord bishop of Norwich.
Maugre the peevish world's complaint,
Here lies a bishop and a saint:
Whom Ashby bred and Granta nurs'd,
Whom Halstead and old Waltham first
(To rouse the stupid world from sloth)
lIeard thund'ring with a golden mou.th<
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sermon, preached some days after his interment, on the thir
tieth day of September, 1656, at saint Peter's church in Nor
wich, by one John Whitefoote, Master of Arts, and rector of
Heigham. The preacher, no contemptible orator, before he
proceedS to draw a parallel between our prelate and the pa
triarch Israel, thus illustrates that part of his character with
which we are chiefly concerned,' and which I am now hasten
ing to consider. "Two yeares together he was chosen rheto
rick professor in the universitie of Cambridge, and performed
the office with extraordinary applause. He was noted for a
singular wit from his youth: 8 most acute rhetorician, and an
elegant poet. He understood many tongues; and in the rhe
torick of his own, he was second'to none that lived in his
time a." It is much to our present purpose to observe, that
the style of his prose is strongly tinctured with the manner of
Seneca. The Writer of the satires is perceptible in some of his
gravest polemical or scriptUral treatises; which are perpetually
interspersed with excursive illustrations, familiar allusions, and
observations on life. Many of them were early translated into
French; and their character is well drawn by himself, in a de
dication to James the First, who perhaps would have much
better relished a more sedate and profound theology. ".Sel
dome any man hath offered to your royall hands a greater
bundle of his owne thoughts, nor perhaps more varietie of dis
course. For here shall your maiestie find Moralitie, like a good
handmaid, waiting on Divinitie: and Divinitie, like some great
lady, euery day in seuerall dresses. Speculation interchanged
with experience, Positioe theology with polemicall, textua1I
with discursorie, popular with scholasticallb."

'Whom Wor'ster next did dignifie,
And honoured with her deanery :
Whom Exon lent a mitred wreath,
And Norwich-where he ceased to

breathe.
These all with one joint voice do cry,

Death's vain attempt, what doth it
mean?

My son, my pupil, pastor, dean,
My reverend fatber, cannot die!

The rectory of Halstead, in SutJOlk,
had been presented to him by sir Robert
Denny, and the donative of Waltham in
Essex by lord Denny. He WII8 made
dean of Worcester in 1616, bishop or
Exeter in 1627, and of Norwich in 1641.
-PAIUt·l

• Fol. J. 61.
b WOUI, Lond. 1628. fol. vol. i. p. 50
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At the age of twenty-three, while' a student at Emanuel
college, and in the year 1597, he published at London three
Books of anonYII\ous Satires, which he called Toothless SA
TYRS, poetical, q.cademica~, morale. They were printed by
Thomas Creede for Robert Dexter, and are not recited in the
registers of the Stationers of London. The following year, and
licenced by the stationers, three more books appeared, entitled,
"VIRGIDEMIARUM, The three last Bookes of Byting Satyres."
These are without his name, and were printed by Richard
Bradock for Robert Dexter, in the size and letter of the lastd•

All the six Books were printed together in 1599, in the same
form, with this title, " VIRGIDEMIA.RUM, The three last Bookes
of b:!Jting'" Satyres corrected and amended with some additions

.by J. H. [John Hall.] LONDON, for R. Dexter, &c. 1599."
A most incomprehensive and inaccurate title: for this edition,
the last and the best, contains the three first as well as the three
last Books c. It begins with the first three books: then at
the end of the third book, follow the three last, but preceded
by a new title, "VIRGIDEMIA.RUM. The three last Bookes, of
byting Satyres. Corrected and amended with some additions
by J. H." For R. Dexter, as before, 1599. But the seventh
of the fourth Book is here made a second satire to the sixth.
or last Book. Annexed are, "Certaine worthye manvscript
poems of great antiquitie r~serued long since in the studie of a..

" Ad Lectorem.
Reader, there is no biling in my verse,
No gall, no wormewood, no cause of

offence; .
And yet there i. a biting, I confl!SSe,
And sharpnesse tempred to a wholsome

sense.
Such are my Epigrams, well understood•.
As salt which bites the wound, but doth

it good.-PUI:.]

• A modern edition, however, a thin
duodecimo, Wall printed at Oxford, for
R. Clements, 1753, under the direction
of Mr. Thomson,late fellow of Q.ueen's
college Oxt'ord. The editors followed
an edition bought ~rom Lord Oxford's'
library, which they destroyed when the
new one was finished.

ZVOL. IV.

C In small duodecimo, Wh. let. But
!lee the Catalogue to Mr. Capell's
SHAXESPERIANA, given to Trinity col
lege Cambridge, NUM. 347. .. Virgi.
demiarum libri 6. Satires, Hall. 1597.
8°. "

d In pages J06. Wi~vignettes. En
tered, March SO, 1598, to· R. Dexter.
REGISTR. STATION. C. f. 33. a. Ames
recites an edition of all the SIX BOOKS, in
68 pages, in 1598. HIST. PRINT. p. 434.
I SU&pect this to be a mistake•.

• [The following lines in Bastard's
Christoleros, 159.8, may possibly have
an allusion to this term in the'title to
Hall's Satires, which migh~ be handed
about in MS. before publication.
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Northfolke gentleman, And now first published by J. S. 1. The
stately tragedy of Guistard and Sismond. II. The Nurtherne
motners blessing. III. The 'Way to Tkrifte. Imprinted at Lon
don for R. D. 1597," Dedicated, "to the worthiest poet
Maister Ed. Spenser." To this identical impression of Hall's
Satires, and the Norfolk gentleman's manuscript poems an
nexed, a false title appeared in 1602, "VIRGIDEMIARUX.
Sixe Bookes. First three bookes, Oftoothlesse Satyrs. 1: POE
TICALL. 2. ACADEMJCALL. S. MORAL. London, Printed by
John Harison, for Robert Dexter, 1602," All that follows is
exactly what is in the edition of 1599. By VIRGIDEMI~ an
uncouth and uncommon word, we are to understand a Gather
ing 01' Harvest of rods, in reference to the nature of the sub
ject.

These satires are marked with a classical precision, to which
English poetry had yet rarely attained. They are replete with
animation of style and sentiment. The indignation of the sa
tirist is always the result of good sense. Nor are the thorns
of severe invective unmixed with the flowers of pure poetry.
The characters are delineated in strong and lively colouring,
and their discriminations are touched with the masterly traces
of genuine humour. The versification is equally energetic
and elegant, and the fabric of the couplets approaches to the
modem standard. It is no inconsiderable proof of a genius
predominating over the general taste of an age when every
preacher was a punster, to have written verses, where laughter
was to be raised, and the reader to be entertained with sallies
of pleasantry, without quibbles and conceits. His chief fault
is obscurity, arising from a remote phraseology, constrained
combinations. unfamiliar allusions, elleiptical apostrophes, and
abruptness of expression. Perhaps some will think, that his
manner betrays too much of the laborious exactness and pe
dantic anxiety of the scholar and the student. Ariosto in Ita
lian, and Regnier in French, were now almost the only mo
dem writers of satire: and I believe there had been an English
translation of Ariosto's satires. But Hall's acknowledged pat-
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terns are Juvenal and Persius, not without some touches of the
urbanity of Horace. His parodies -of these poets, or rather
his adaptations of antient to modem manners, a mode of imi
tation not unhappily practised by Oldham, Rochester, and
Pope, discover great facility and dexterity of invention. The
moral gravity and the censorial declamation of Juvenal, he fre
quently enlivens with a train of more refined reflection, or
adorns with a novelty and variety of images.

In the opening of his general PROLOGUE, he expresses a
decent consciousness of the difficulty and danger of his new
Undertaking. The laurel which he sought had been unworn,
and it was not to be won without hazard.

I FIRST ADVENTURE·, with fool-hardy might,
To tread the steps of perilous despight:
I FIRST ADVENTURE, follow me who list,
And be the SECOND ENGLISH SATIRIST.

His first book, containing nine satires, is aimed at the nu
merous impotent yet fashionable scribblers with which his age
was infested. It must be esteemed a curious and valuable pic
ture, drawn from real life, of the abuses of poetical composi-

• [Though Hall designates himself Eclogues, and Epistles: first, by reason
the first English satirist, yet this is not that I studied to delight with varietie;
true in fact, observed Dr. Joseph War- next, because I would write in that forme
ton: .. for sir Thomas Wyat, the friend wherin no man might chalenge f1II! with_
and favourite of Henry VIII., was our vile imitalion." It appears also that what
first writer of satire worth notice." Es- he then sent forth was only a small sam
say on Pope, ii. 422. To Wyat may be pIe of a considerable stock iu his posses
added G&8Coi~e, who published his sion. "My Satyres (he proceeds) are
"Steele Glass' in1576,whichisnotonly rather placed here to prepare and trie
a shrewd and poignant satire well ex- the case than to feede it; because if it
pressed, but what should be still remem- passe well, the whole centon of them,
bered to the credit ofso antiquated a poet, alreadie in my hands, shall sodainly be
it is an attempt to sha1te off' the shackles puhlished." Of LodKt!'s satiric Fig,
of rhyme for the freedom of blank verse, which our historian had not seen, Mr.
or what the old bard himself styled Alex. Boswell has given a correct reim
.. rhimeless verse." Lodge also publish- pression from the Auchinleck press.
ed- his" FIg for Momus," containing Dr. Warton conoden the "Universal
regular satires, in 1595, two years before Passion" of Dr. Young as the.firn cha
the appearance of Hall's fint threebooks' racteri&tical satires in our language: but
and in his prefatory address he thus be- surely those of Hall may put in a long
_peaks for them priority, if not origina- preceding and Justly admitted claim to
lity, in point of composition. ". I have the praise of thiS distinction.-P.A.llI:.]
thought good (he says) to include SatyreJ,

z2
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tion which then prevailed; and which our author has at once
exposed with the wit of a spirited satirist, and the good taste

of a judicious critic. Of Spenser, who could not have been his
cotemporary at Cambridge, as some have thought, but perhaps
was his friend, he constantly speaks with respect and applause.

I avail myself of a more minute analysis of this Book, not
only as displaying the critical talents of our satirist, but as his
torical of the poetry of the present period, and illustrative of
my general subject. And if, in general, I should be thought
too copious and prolix in my examination of these satires, my
apology must be, my wish to revive a neglected writer of real
genius; and my opinion, that the first legitimate author in our
language of a species of poetry of the most important and
popular utility, which our countrymen have so successfully
cultivated, and from which Pope derives his chief celebrity,
deserved to be distinguished with a particular degree of atten
tion.

From the first satire, which I shall exhibit at length, we
learn what kinds of pieces Were then most in fashion, and in
what manner they were written. They seem to have been,
tales of love and chivalry, amatorial sonnets, tragedies, COMe

dies, and pastorals.

Nor ladie's wanton loue, nor wandering knight,
Legend lout in rimes aU richly dight:
Nor fright the reader, with the pagan vaunt
Ofmightie Mahound, and great Termagaunt f •

Nor list I sonnet of my mistress' face,
To paint some Blowesse g with a borrow'd grace.
Nor can I bide b to pen some hungrie i scene
For thick-skin ears, and undiscerning eene :
Nor euer could my scornfull Muse abide
With tragicke shoes k her anckles for to hide.

f SaraceD divinities.
• In modem ballads, Blousilinda, or

Blousibella. Doctor 'Johnson interprets
BLOWn:, ,8 ruddy fa~faced wench.
DIeT. in v.

" abide, bear, endure.
I Perhaps the true reading is ••

that is, impassioned. These satires halt
been most carelessly printed.

k buskins. .
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Nor can I crouch, and writhe my fawning tayle,
To some great patron, for my best auayle.
Such hunger-starven trencher poetrie I,

Or let it neuer liue, or timely die !
Nor vnder euerie bank, and euerie'tree,
Speake rimes vnto mine oaten minstrelsie:
Nor carol out so pleasing liuely laies
As might the Graces moue my mirth to praisem•

Trumpet, and reeds, and socks, and buskins fine,
I them bequeathe n, whose statues wandring twinE
Of iuie, mix'd with bayes, circles around,
Their liuing temples likewise lawrel-bound.
Rather had I, albe in careless rimes,
Check the misorder'd world, and lawless times.
Nor need I craue the Muse's midwifry,
To bring to light so worthless poetry.
Or, if we list O

, what baser Muse can bide
To sit and sing by Granta's naked side?
They haunt the tided Thames and salt Medway,
Eer since the fame of their late bridal day.
Nought have we here but willow-shaded shore,
To tell our Grant his bankes are left forlore.p

The compliment in the close to Spenser, is introduced and
turned with singular address and elegance. The allusion is to
Spenser's beautiful episode of the marriage of Thames and
Medway, recently published, in 1595, in the fourth book of the
second part of the FAIRY QUEEN q. Buthad I, says the poet,
been inclined to invoke the assistance of a Muse, what Muse,
even of a lower order, is there now to be found, who would
condescend to sit and sing on the desolated margin of the Cam?

1 Poetry written by hirelings for bread.
mperhaps this couplet means C0

medy.
• Heroic poetry. pastorak, comedy,

and tragedy, I leave to t.he celebmted
established ms..tel'S in those different
kinds of composition, s\lch as Spenser

and Shakespeare. Unless the clsssic
poets are intended. The imitation nom
Persius's PROLOGUE is obvious.

o Or, even if I was willing to inl'oke
a muse, &c.

P B. i. 1. r. 1. edit. 1599.
• B. iv. C. D.
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The Muses frequent other rivers, ever since Spenser celebrated
the nuptials of Thames and Medway. Cam ha,s now nothing
on his banks but willows, the types of desertion.

I observe here in general, that Thomas Hudson and Henry
Lock were tli'e Bavius and Mevius of this age. In the RE
TURN FROM PARNASSUS, 1606, they are thus consigned to ob
livion by Judicio. "Locke and Hudson, sleep you quiet
shavers among the shavings of the press, and let your books
lie in some old nook amongst old boots and shoes, so you may
avoid my censurer." Hodson now translated into English Du
Bartas's poem of JUDITH AND HOLOFEBNES, in which is this
couplet,

And at her eare a pearle of greater valew
There hung, than that th' Egyptian queene did swallow.

Yet he is commended by Harrington for making this transla
tion in a "verie good. and sweet English verse·," and is largely
cited in ENGLAND'S PARNASSUS, 1600. Lock applied the Son
net to a spiritual purpose, and substituting christian love in
the place of amorous passion, made it the vehicle of humilia
tion, holy comfort, and thanksgiving. This book he dedicated,
under the title of the PASSIONATE PRESENT, to queen Elizabeth,
who perhaps from the title expected to be entertained with a
subject of very different nature t.

In the second satire, our author poetically laments that the
nine Muses are no longer vestal virgins.

Whilom the sisters nine were vestal maides,
And held .their temple in the secret shades
Of faire Parnassvs, that two-headed hill
Whose avocient fame the southern world did fill :
And in the stead of their eternal fame
Was the cool stream, that took his endless name

r A. i. S. iii.
• Transl. DILL. Fua. Notes, B. xxxv.

p.296. 1633. Hence, or from an old
Play, the name HOLOFEII.NES got into
Shakespeare.

t I have before. cited this Collection,

which appeared in 1597 [aupr. p. 5172]•
That was a second edition. To hill Ec
CLESIASTES there is a reeommendator'y
poem by -Lilly. Some of David's Psa1mI
In verse ILppear with his n:une the _
year.
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From out the fertile hoof of winged steed:
There did they sit, and do their holy deed
That pleas'd both heaven and earth. ---

He complains, that the rabblements 0/ rymesters ne'W have
engrafted the myrtle on the bay; and that poetry, departing
from its antient moral tendency, has been unnaturally perverted
to the purposes of corruption and impurity. The Muses have
changed, in defiance of <:hastity,

Their modest stole to garish looser weed,
Deckt with loue-fauours, tbeir late whoredom's meed.

While the pellucid spring of Pyrene is converted into a poison
ous and muddy puddle,

- - - - whose infectious staine
Corrupteth all the lowry fruitfull plaine.s

Marlow's OVID'S ELEGIES, and some of the dissolute sallies
of Green and Nash, seem to be here pointed out. I know not
of any edition of Marston's PYGMALION'S IMAGE before the
year 1598, and the CALTHA POETARUM, or BUMBLE-BEE, one
of the most exceptionable books of this kind, written by T•.Cut
wode, appeared in 1599 r • Shakespeare's VENUS AND ADONIS,

published in 1593, had given great offence to the graver readers
of English verse u.

In the subsequent satire, our author more particularly cen
sures the intemperance of his brethren; and illustrates their
absolute inability to write, till their imaginations were animated

0B.i.2.£4.
t To R. Olave, April 17. 1599. R&

tlllrra. ST.A.'rION. C. f. 50. b.
U 'Ibis we learn t70m a poem entitled,

", A Scourge for Paper-penecutDnl, b,.
J. D. with an Inquisition against Paper
persecutors b,. A. H. Lona. for H. II.
1625. 4to. Signat. A. So"

llrIakiag lewd Venus with eternalllines
To tye Adonis to her loues designes :
Fine wit is sbewn therein, but finer

'twere
If not attired in such bawd,. geere:

But be it u it will, the co,.est dames
In priuatle reade it for their clOllllt-games.

See also Freeman's Epigrams the
&rond Part, entitled, RUNNK .A.Jm .A.
OILU'r CAB'r, Lond. 1614. 4to. ErIOL 92.
Signat. K. s.

To M.A.B'raa WILLUK SJUJ:un.t.U.

Shakespeare, that nimble Memtt)' th,.
braine, &c.

Who list reme lust, there's VJ:l<UB AND

ADOms,
True model of a most lasciuiousletcher.
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ty wine, in the following apt and witty comparison, which is
worthy of Young.

As frozen dunghills in a winter's morn,
That void of vapours seemed all befom,
Soon as the sun sends out his piercing beams,
Exhale forth filthy smoak, and stinking steams;
So doth the base and the fore-barren brain,
Soon as the raging wine begins to raign.

In the succeeding lines, he confines his attack to Marlow!
eminent for his drunken frolicks, who was both a player and a
poet, and whose tragedy of TAMERLANE THE GREAT, repre
sented before the year 1588, published in 1590, and confessedly
one of the worst of his plays, abounds in' bombast. Its false
splendour was also burlesqued by Beaumont and Fletcher in
the COXCOMB; atId it has these two lines, which are ridiculed
by Pistol, in Shakespeare's KING HENRY THE FOURTH", ad
dressed to the captive princes who drew Tamerlane's chariot.

Holla, you pamper'd jades of Asia,
What, can ye draw but twenty miles a day?

We should, in the mean time, remember, that by many of the
most skilful of our dramatic writers, tragedy was now thought
almost ~ssentially and solely to consist, in the pomp ofdeclama
tion, in sounding expressions, and unnatural amplifications of
style. But to proceed.

One, higher pitch'd, doth set his soaring thought
On crowned kings that fortune low hath brought;
Or some vpreared high-aspiring swaine,
As it might be the Turkish Tamberlaine":

'" A. ii. S. iv. tion, "The historie of the great empe
S There is a piece entered to R. Jones, rour Tamerlane, drawn from the antient

Aug. 14. J590, entitled, "Comicall .monuments of the Arabians. By messire
di!lCourses of Tamberlain the Cithian Jeandu Bec,abbotofMortimer. Trans
[Scythianl shepherd." RllGISTR. Su- Iated into English by H. M. London,
TION. B. t. 262. b. Probablythe story for W. Ponsonbie, 1597," 4to. I cite
of Tamerinne was introduced into our from a second edition.
early drama from the following publica-
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Then weeneth h. his bue drink-drowned spright
Rapt to the threefold loft ofheauen's hight:
When he conceiues upon his faigned stage
The stalking steps of his great personage
Graced with huff-cap terni.es, and thundering threats,
That his poor hearers hair qvite vpright sets,
So soon as some braue-minded hungrie youth
Sees fitly frame to his wide-strained mouth,
He vaunts his voice vpon a hired stage,
With high-set steps, and princelie carriage.
There if he' can with· termes ltalianate,
Big-sounding sentences, and words of state,
Faire patch me vp his pure iambicke verse,
He rauishes the gazing scoffolders ".

But, adds the critical satirist, that the minds of the astonished
audience may not be too powerfully impressed with the terrours
of tragic solemnity, a VICE, or buffoon, is suddenly and most
seasonably introduced.

Now lest such frightful shews of fortvne's fall,
And bloody tyrant's rage, should chance appall
The dead-struck audience, mid the silent rout
Comes leaping in a self-misformed lout,
And laughs, and grins, and frames his mimic face,
And jostles straight into the prince's place.-
A goodlie hgtch-potch, when vile russetings
Are match'd with monarchs, and with mighty kings:
A goodly grace to sober tragick muse,
When each base clowne his clumsy fist doth bruise Z !

To complete these genuine and humorous anecdotes of tlle
state of our stage in the reign of Elizabet.h, I make no apology

y tllose who sate on the scaffold, a
part oftlle play-house which answered
to our upper-pllery. So again, B. iv.
2. f. IS.
When a craz'd scafFold, and a rotten

WlIII~ri'ch Ncniw; hi. heritage.

See the conformation of our old English
tlleatre accurately investigated in tlle
SUPPLDONT TO Su.u:JlSPUB.E, i. 9. seq.
[See supr. p. 152.]

Z In striking the bencPe8 to expresa
applause.
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for adding the paragraph immediately following, which records
the infancy of theatric criticism.

Meanwhile our poets, in high parliamen4
Sit watching euerie word and gesturemen4
Like curious censors of spme doutie gear,
Whispering their verdict in their fellows ear.
Woe to the word, whose margent in their scrole a

Is noted with a black condemning coal ~

But if each period might the synod please,
Ho ~ bring the ivie boughs, and bands ofbayesb•

In the beginning of the next satire, he resumes this topic.
He seems to have conceived a contempt for blank verse; ob
serving that the English iambic is written with little trouble,
and seems rather a spontaneous effusion, than an artificial con
struction.

Too popular is tragickpoesie,
Straining his tiptoes for a farthing fee :
And doth, beside, on rimeless numbers tread:
Unbid iambicks flow from careless head.

He next inveighs against the poe4 who
--- in high heroic rimes

Compileth worm-eat stories of old times.

To these antique tales he condemns the application of the
extravagant enchantments of Ariosto's ORLANDO FURIOSO,
particularly ofsuch licentious fictions as the removal ofMerlin's
tomb from Wales into France, or Tuscany, by tlle magic ope
rations of the sorceress Melissa c. The ORLANDO had/been
just now translated by Harrington.

And maketh up his hard-betaken tale
With strange incbantments, fetch'd from darksom vale
Of some Melissa, that by magick doom
To Tuscans soile transporteth Merlin'8 tomb.

• copy. bB.i.s.r.s. C See On. FulL. iii. 10. s:ni. 59.
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But he suddenly checks his career, 8J1d retracts his thought
less temerity in presuming to blame such themes as had been
immortalised by the fairy muse of Spenser.

But let no rebel satyr dare traduce
Th' eternal legends of thy faerie muse,
Renowned Spenser! whom no earthly wight
Dares once to emulate, much less dares despight.
Salust d of France, and Tuscan Ariost,
Yield vpthe lawrell garland ye haue lost!e

In the fifth, he ridicules the whining ghosts of the MIRROUR

FOR MAGISTRATES, which the ungenerous and unpitying poet
sends back to liell, without a penny to pay Charon for their
return over the river Styx f.

In the sixth, he laughs at the hexametrical versification of
the Roman prosody, so contrary to the genius of our language,
lately introduced into English poetry by Stanihurst the trans
lator of Virgil, and patronised by Gabriel Harvey and sir
Philip Sidney.

Another scorns the homespun thread of rimes,
Match'd with t)1e lofty feet of elder times.
Giue me the numbred verse that Virgil sung,
And Virgil's selfe shall speake the English tounge.
The nimble dactyl striving to outgo
The drawling spondees, pacing it below:
The lingering spondees labouring to delay
The breathless dactyls with a sudden stayg.

His own lines on the subject are a proof that English verse
wanted to borrow no graces from the Roman. .

d Du Bartas.
• B. i. 4. r. 1I. In the Stanzas called

a DEFLUfCE to Exvy, prefixed to the
Satires, he declares his reluctance and
inability to write pa'JtOraIs,after Spenser.

At Colin's feet I throw my yielding
reede.

But in some or those stanzas in which he
means to ridicule the pastoral, he proves
himself admirably qualified for this spe
cies or poetry.

f B. i. 5. f.12.
K B. i. 6. r. IS, 14.
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The false and foolish compliments of the sonnet-writer, are
the object of the seventh satire.

Be she all sooty black, or berry brown, '
She's white as morrow's milk, or flakes new-blown~

He judges it absurd, that the world should be troubled with
the history of the smiles or frowns of a lady; as if all mankind
were deeply interested in the privacies of a lover's heart, and
the momenmry revolutions of his hope and despair h•

In the eighth, our author insinuates his disapprobation of
sacred poetrY, and the metrical versions of scripture, which
were encouraged and circulated by the puritans. He glances
'at Robert Southwell's SAINT PETER'S COMPLAINT I, in which
the saint 'Weeps pure Helicon, published this year, and the same
writer's FUNERALL TEARES of the two Maries. He then, but
without mentioning his name, ridicules Markham's SION'S
MUSE, a translation of Solomon's Song k. Here, says our sa
tirical critic, Solomon assumes the character of a modern son
netteer; and celebrates the sacred spouse of Christ with the
levities and in the language of a lover singing the praises of
his mistress J.

The hero of the next satire I suspect to be Robert Greene,
who practised the vices which he so ,freely displayed in his
poems. Greene, however, died three or four years before the
publication of these satires m• Nor is it very likely that he
should have been, as Oldys has suggested in some manuscript
papers, Hall's cotemporary at Cambridge, for he was incor
porated into the University of Oxford, as a Master of Arts
from Cambridge, in July, under the year 1588 n. But why
should we be sollicitous to recover a name, which indecency,
most probably joined with dulness, has long ago deservedly

" B. i. 7. r. 15.
I Wood says that this poem was written

by Davies of Hereford. ATH. 0][01l. i.
445. But be bad given it to Southwell,
p.884.

k See aupr. p. 148.

I B. i. 8. f. 1. 7.
m In 1598, Feb. 1, a piece is entered

to Danter called Greene's Funera1L
RWISTa. STATIOIl. B. r. 804. b.

D Registr. Univ. O][on. sub ann.
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delivered to obliTion? Whoever he was, he is surely un,":
worthy of these elpgant lines.

Envy, ye Muses, at your thriving mate!
Cupid·hath crowned a new laureate.
I sawe his statue gayly tir'd in green,
As if he had some second Phebus been :
His statue trimm'd with the Venerean tree,
And shrined fair within your sanctuary.
What he, that erst to gain the rhyming goal, &c.

He then proceeds, with a liberal disdain, and with an eye
on the stately buildings of his university, to reprobate the
Muses for this unworthy profanation of their dignity.· .

Take this, ye Muses, this so high despight,
And let all hatefull, luckless birds of night,
Let screeching owles nest in your razed roofs;
And let your floor with horned satyr's hoofs
Be dinted and defiled euerie morn,
And let your walls be an eternal scorn!

His execration of the infamy of adding to the mischiefs of
obscenity, by making it the, subjec~ of a book, is strongly ex
pressed.

What if some Shoreditch 0 fury shoud incite
Some lust-stung lecher, must he needs indite
The beastly rites of hired venery,
The whole world's uniuersal bawd to be?
Did neuer yet no damned libertine,
Nor older heathen, nor new Florentine P, &c.

Our poets, too frequently the children of idleness, too na
turally the lovers of pleasure, began now to be men of the
world, and affected to mingle in the dissipations and de
baucheries of the metropolis. To support a popularity of cha
racter, not so easily attainable in the obscurities of retirement
and study, they frequented. tavern~ became libertines and

D i\ part of the town notorious for brothels. P Peter Aretine. ,
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buffoons, and exhilarated the circles of the polite and the pro
lligate. Their way of life gave the colour to their writings;
and what had been the favourite topic of conversation, was
sure to please, when recommended by the graces of poetry.
Add to this, that poets now began to write for hire, and a ra
pid sale was to be obtained at the expence of the purity of the
reader'a mind·. The author of the RETuRN PIlOX PARNA88U8,

acted in 1606, says of Drayton a true genius, "However, he
wants one true note of a poet of our times, and that is this:
he cannot swagger it well in a tavern q."

The first satire of the second Book properly belongs to the
last. In it, our author continues his just and pointed animad
versions on immodest poetry, and hints at some pernicious
versions from the FACETIlE of Poggius Florentinus, and from
Rabelais. The last couplet of the passage I am going to tran
scribe, is most elegantly expressive.

But who conjur'd this bawdie Poggie's ghost
From out the stewes of his lewde home-bred coast;
Or wicked Rablais' drunken reuellings r,
To grace the misrule of our tauemings?
Or who put bayes into blind Cupid's fist,
That he should crowne what laureates him list·?

• Harrington hal an Epigram on
this subject. EPIGa. B. i. 40.

Poets bereaft for pensions need not care,
Who call you beggars, you may call

them Iyan;
Vel'llell are grown svch merchantable

ware,
That now for Sonnets, sellers are and

buyers.

And again, be says a poet WB8 paid
II two crownes a sonnet," Epma. B. i.
99. q A. i. S. iI.

r Haney, in his Faure Letters, J599,
mentions "the fantasticall mould of Are
tine or Rabelays." p. 48. Aretlne is
mentioned In the last satire.

• B. ii. 1. f. 25.
[A short passage from this satire (I. It)

in addition to wbat Mr. Warton bas
cited, I take the liberty of subjoining,
for the sake qf introducing a pointed al
lusion to it in the Ba'riad, by an En
glish Junnal of the present day. Hall
complains, as Horace did before, Sc"
bimm indocti doctiqu4 poemala lKUAm.

Write they that can, tho they that can-
not doe;

But wbo knowes that, but they that do
not know?

Lo! what it is that makes white rags 80
deare,

That men mustgive a teston for aqu_
Lo! what it is that makes goos.wings

80 scant,
That the distressed semsteP did them

want.
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By tauernings, he means the encreasing fashion of frequent
ing taverns, which seem to have multiplied with the play
houses. As new modes of entertainment sprung up, and new
places of public resort be~e common, the PeOple were more
often called together, and the scale of convivial life in London
was enlarged. From the play-house they went to the tavern.
In one of Decker's pamphlets, printed in 1609, there is a cu
rious chapter, "How a yong Gallant should behave himself
in an Ordinarie t." One of the most expensive and elegant
meetings of this kind in London is here described. It appears
that the company dined so very lare, as at half an hour lifter
eleven in the morning; and that it was the fashion to ride to
this polite symposium on a Spanish jennet, a servant running
before with his master's cloak. After dinner they went on
horseback to the newest play. The same author in his BEL
MAN'S NIGHT waLKES u, a lively description of London, almost
two centuries ago, gives the following instructions. " Haunt
tavernes, there shalt thou find prodigalls: pay thy two pence
to a player in his gallerie, there shalt thou sit by an harlot.
At ORDINARIES thou maist dine with silken fooles W."

In the second satire, he celebrates the wisdom and liberality
of our ancestors, in erectiDg magnificent mansions for the ac
commodation of scholars, which yet at present have little more

Mr. Gifford embaluw this passage in
his celebrated satire:-

- HALL could lash with noble rage
The purblind patron of a fanner age ;
A nd laugh toscom th' etemalsonnetteer,
That made~pinions llDd white rags

1IO dear.-PAU:.]
t Decker's GULl HOlLlu BooJt, P. 22.

There is an old quarto, "The Meeting
of Gallants at an Ordinarie, or the
Walkes of Powles," 1604. JODllOn says
of Lieutenant Shift, EPlo&. xii.
He steales to Ordinaries, there he playes
At diee his borrowed money.-

And in CTlITHI...·s.RnzLLS,I600: "You
must frequent Ordinaries a month more,
to initiate yourself." A. iii. S. i.

U The title-page is "0 per se 0, or

A newe Cryer of Lanthorne and candle
light," &c. Lond. 1612. 4to. Bl. lett.
:It'or J. Busbie. There is a later edition.
1620.4to.

.. CR. ii. Again, in the same writer's
" BELMAN of LolfllON Bringing to light
the most notorious rillanies that are now
practised in the kingdom," Signal. E 8.
"At the best OILDINA1LJZI where your
ouly Gallants spend aftemoones," &c.
Edit. 1608. 4to. BL lett. Printed at
London for N. Butter. This is called
a second edition. There was another,
1616, 4to. This piece is called by a 00

temporary writer, the most witty, ele
gant, and eloquent display of the vices
of London then extant. W. Fenr.or·s
COHl"I'Oa's CQKHONWILALTH, 1617. 4to.
p.16.

..
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use thaQ that of reproaching the rich with their comparative
neglect of learning. The verses have much dignity, and are
equal to the subject.

To what end did our lavish auncestours
Erect of old those statelie piles of ours?
For thread-bare clerks, and for the ragged muse,
Whom better fit some cotes of sad secluse?
Blush, niggard Ago, be asham'd to see
Those monuments of wiser auncestrie !
And ye, faire heapes, the Muses sacred shrines,
In spight of time, and enuious repines,
Stand still, and flourish till the world's last day,
Vpbraiding it with former loue'sx decay.
What needes me care for anie bookish skill,
To blot white paper with my restlesse quill :
To pore on painted leaues, or beate my braine
With far-fetch'd thought: or to consvrne. in uaine
In latter euen, or midst of winter nights,
Ill-smelling oyles, or Borne still-watching lights, &c.

He concludes his complaint of the general disregard of the
.literary profession, with a &'}>irited paraphrase of that passage
of Persius, in which the philosophy of the profound Arcesilaus
and of the a:rumnosi Solones, is proved to be of so little use and
estimation"•

In the third, he laments the lucrative injustice of the law,
while ingenuous science is without emolument or reward. The
exordium is a fine improvement of his original.

Who doubts, the Laws fell downe from heauen's hight,
Like to some gliding starre in winters night?
Themis, the scribe of god, did long agone
Engrave them deepe in during marble stone :

S Of learning. Gryllus is one of rlysses's companions
Y B. ii. 2. f.28. In the last line of this transfonned into a hog by Circe, who reo

lIlltire he lilly&, fU&elI to be restored to his human shspe.
But perhaps the allw;ion is immedislell

Let s..;nish Grill delight in dunghill to Spenser, FAIL Qu. ii. 12. 81.
clay.
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.And cast them downe on, this unruly clay~

That men might know to rule and to obey.

The interview between the anxious client and the rapacious
lawyer, is drawn with much humour: and shews the authori
tative superiorityand themean subordination subsisting between
the two characters, at that time.

The gowch,ing client, ,with low-,bcnded knee,
And manie worships, and faire flatterie,
Tells on his tale as smoothly as him list;
But still the lawyer's eye squints on his fist:
If that seem lined with a larger fee, .
"Doubt not the suite, the law is plaine for thee."
Tho z mllst he buy his vainer hope with price,
Disclout his crownes a, and thanke him for advice.b

The fourth displays the difficulties and discouragements of
the physician. Here we learn, that the sick lady and the gouty
peer were then topics of die ridicule of the satirist.

The sickly ladie, and the gowtie peere,
Still would I haunt, that loue theirlife so deere:
Where life is deere, who cares fo'r coyned drosse?
That spent is counted gaine, and spared losse.

He thus laughs at the quintessence of a sl;lblimated mineral
elixir.

Each powdred graine ransometh captive kings,
Purchaseth realmes, and life prolonged brings.c

Imperial oils, golden cordials, and universal panaceas, are of.

S yet even. made and often quoted in the ageofilcho-
S pull them out of his pune. lastic science.
b B. ii. 3. f. 31. D t Gal dat J ti" "
I cite a couplet from this satire to ex- ' a enus opes, us manus

plain it. honores,
Sed Genus et Species cogitur ire pedeS; ,

Genus and Species long since barfoote Thads, the study ofmedicineprod~ces
went .

U th . te toes' ild d' riobes, and jUrISprudence IE'ads to stations
pon 1,: n In w e ~on er-. and offices ofhonour; while the professor
men c..oflogic is poor, and obliged to walk on

This is an alllJSion to an old distich, foot. .. B. ii: 4. r. 55. .

VOL. IV. 2 A
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high antiquity: and perhaps the puffs ofquackery were formerly
more ostentatious than ev.en at present, befor.e the profession
of medicine was freed from the. operations of a spurious lWd
superstitious alchemy, and when there were mystics in philo-
sophy as well as in religion. Paracelsus was the father of empi
ricism.

From the fifth we learn, that advertisements of a LIVING
'WAN,ED were affixed on one of the doors of Saint Paul's ca
thedral.

Sawst thou ere SJQUIS d patch'd on Paul's church dore,
To seeke some vacant vicarage before?

The sixth, one of the most perspicuous and easy, perhap!l
the most humorous, in the whole collection, and which I shall
therefore give at length, exhibits the servile condition of a do-
mesti.c preceptor in the family of an esquire. Several of the
satires of this second BOOK, are intended to shew the depressed
state of modest and true genius, and the inattention of men of
fortune to literary merit.

A gentle squire would gladly entertaine
Into his house some trencher-chapelaine c ;

Some willing man, that might instruct his sons,
And that would stand to good conditions~

First, that he lie vpon the truckle-bed,
While his young maister lieth oer his head r :

d SlQUl8 was the fiJ'Stword of adver- sense we have trene!Ier--lmight, in LaVIS
t;8('ments, oftQn published on the do0J8 LABO'UR LOST.
of saint Paul's.' Decker says, "The first f This indulgence allowed to the pupil,
time that you enter into Paules, pass is the reverse ofa rule antiently practised
thorough the body of the church like a in our universities. In the Statutes of
porter; yet presvme not to fetch so much Corpus Christi college at Oxford, given
as one wh9le turne in the. middle ile, nor in 1516, the Scholars are ordered to sleep
to cast an eye vpon SIQUJS doore, pasted respectively under the beds of the Fel
and pIaistered vp. with seruingmens sup- 10'10'8, in a truckle-bed, or small bed shift
plications," &c. THI! GULS HOaNI! . eli about upon wheels. "Sit unum [cu
Boon, 1609. P.• 21. And in Wroth'. bile1altius, et aliud humile et roWe, ~
}.;PIG&HIS, 161!0. EPIG&. 93. in altiori cuhet Socius, in alRr'O semper

Diseipulus." . Cap. uxvii. Much the
A mery Greek~ se~ "p a SIQUIS late, same injunction is ordered in· the statutes
To signifie a. strllnger come to to"Cne of Magdalen college Oxford, given 1459:
Who could gNat noses, &c. .. ",int duo lecti principaIes, et duo tertI
• Or, a tablll-chaplail1. In the II81II8 I'lltlIlft. TrookylI.~ys ~\Ilgaritier DuIlCll-

•
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Second, that he do, upon no default,
Neuer presume to sit abouethe salt r :
Third, that he Deuer change his trencher twise I
Fourth, that he use all common courtesies:
Sit bare at meales, and one half rise and wait:
Last, that he never his yang maister beat;
But he must aske his mother to define
How numie jerks she would his breech should line.
All these obsen'd, he could contented be,
To give five markes, and winter liverie.h

From those who despised learning, he makes a transition to
those who abused or degraded it by false pretences. Judicial
astrology is the subject of the seventh satire. He supposes that
Astrology was the daughter of one of the EIO'Ptian midwives,
ap.d that having been nursed by Superstition, she assumed the
garb of Science.

That now, who pares his nailes, or libs his swine?
But he must first take comse! of the signe.

Again, of the believer in the stars, he says,

His feare .or hope, for plentie or for lack,
Hangs all vpon his new-year's Almanack.

In Jonson's OniTBU'S RIlVZLLR, act
ed in 1600, it is said of an affected cox
comb, .. His fasbion is, not to teke know
ledge of him that is beneath him in
clothes. He ne,.er drinkes below tlle Itllt."
A.i. S. iI.

So Dekker, GULS HOILm: Boo~
p. 26. "At your twelue penny Ordi.
narie, you may giue any iustice of' the
peace, or young knight, if he sit but one
degree towards the Equinoctiall of the
Saltsellar, leaue to pay tor the wine," &c.
See more illustrations, in Reed's OLD

Puys, edit. 1780. voL iii. 285. In Par.
rot's SPILINGES 1'0& WooDCocns, 1619,
..guestcomplains of'the indignityolbeing
degraded below the salt. Lib. ii. El'IGIL.

188.
And swears that be below the Salt was

sett.
h B. ii. G. f. 98.

pati," &c:. Cap. xlv. And ill thOle or
Trinity college Oxford, given 1556,
where Iroccle bed, the old spelling of'the
word tnWde 6Ml, ascertaill& theetymology
from trocleo, a wheel. Cap. uvi. In an
old Comedy TBB RllTuaJr raow P.u.
JrASBUS, acted at Cambridge in 1606,
Amoretto says, .. When I was in Cam
bridge, and lay in a trundle-bed under
my tutor," &c:. A. ii. Be. n.

• Towards the head of the table W&ll

placed a large and lofty piece ofplate, the
top of which, in a broad cavity, beld the
salt for the whole company. One ofthese
stately salwellan is still preserved, and in
UIet at Winchester college. With this
ides, we must understend the following
passage, of'. table meanly decked. B.
vi. i. f. ss.

Now shalt thou never see the Salt beset
With a big-bellied gallon ftago.OIlt.

2.&2
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If chance once in the spring his head should ake,
It was fortold: "thus says mine Almanack."

The numerous astrological tracts, particularly pieces called
PROGNOSTICATIONS, published in the reign of queen Elizabeth,
are a proof how strongly the people were infatuated with this
sort of divination. One of the most remarkable, was a treatise
written in the year 1582, by Richard Harvey·, brother to
Gabriel· Harvey, a learned astrologer of Cambridge, predict
ing the portentous conjunction of the primary planets, Saturn
and Jupiter, which was to happen the next year. It had the
immediate effect of throwing the whole kingdom into the most
violent consternation. When the fears of the people were over,
Nash published a droll account of their opinions and appre
hensions while this formidable phenomenon was impending;
and Elderton a ballad-maker, and Tarleton the comedian,·
joined in the laugh. This was the best way of confuting the
impertinencies of the science of the stars. True knowledge
must have been beginning to dawn, when these profound fool-
eries became the objects of wit and ridicule I. .

• [Nash says of Gab. Harvey in his
.. Have withyou," &c.1596, .. Thehest
wit-craft I can turn him too, to get three
pence a weeke, is to write Prognostica
tionI and .l/.lmanackll, and that alone

must be his best pbilosophers stone tJ1l
hys llist destiny." Big. I. S.6,-Pnl<.]

I See Nash's APOLOGY 01' PEERS Pn
NILlss, &c. Lond, 1593. 4to. f. 11,
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SEC T ION LXIII.

-

S57

THE opening of the first satire of the third Book, which is a
contrast of antient parsimony with modern luxury, is so witty,
so elegant, and so poetical an enlargement of a shining pas
sage in Juvenal, that the ~eader will pardon another long quo..
tation.

Time was,and that was term'd the time of gold,
When world and time were young, that now are old:
When quiet Saturne sway'd the mace of lead,
And pride was yet unborne, and yet unbred.
Time was, that whiles the autumne-fall did last,
Our hungrie sires gap'd for the falling mast.
Could no unhusked akorne .leaue the tree,
But there was challenge made whose it might be.
:And if some nice and liquorous appetite
Desir'd more daintie dish of rare delite,
They seaI'd the stored crab with clasped knee,
Till they had sated their delicious ee.
Or search'd the hopefull thicks of hedgy-rows,
For brierie berries, hawes, or sowrer sloes:
Or when they "meant to fare the fin'st of all,
They lick'd oake-leaues besprint with hony-fall.
As for the thrise three-angled beech-nut shell,
Or chesnut's armed huske, and hid kernell,
Nor squire durst touch, the lawe would not afford,
Kept for the court, and for the killg's owne board.
Their ro)'all plate was clay, or wood, or stone,
The vulgar, saue his hand, else he had none.
Their onlie cellar was the neighbour brooke,
None did for better care, for better I09ke.
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Was then no 'plaining of the brewer's ..cape-,
Nor greedie vintner mix'd the strained grape.
The king's pavilion was the grassie green,
Vnder safe shelter of the shadie treen•.--
But when, by Ceres' huswifrie and paine,
Men learn'd to burie the reuiuing graine,
And father Janus taught the new-found vine
Rise on the eline, with manie B friendly tWine:"
And base desire bade men to deIuen lowe
For needlesse metalls, then gan mischief growe:
Then mrewell, fayrest age! &c.---

He then, in the prosecution of a sort of poetical philosophy,
which"prefers civilized to savage life, wishes for the nakedness
or the furs of our simple ancestors; in comp8.rison Of the fan
tastic fopperies of the exotic apparel of his own oge.

They, naked went, OJ' clad in ruder hide,
Or homespun russet void of foraine pride.
But thou canst maske in garish gawderie,
To suite a Fool's far-fetched liuerie.
A Frenche head joyn'd to necke Italian,
Thy thighs from Germanie, and breast from Spain:
An Englishman in none, a foole in all,
Many in one, and one in seuerall.b

One of the vanities of the age of Elizabeth was the erection
of monuments, equally costly and cumbersome, charged with
a waste of capricious decorations, and loaded with superfluous
and disproportionate sculpture. They succeeded to the rich
solemnity of 1;he gothic shrine, which yet, amid a profusion of
embellishments, preserved uniform principles of architecture.

In the second satire, our author moralises on these empty
memorials, which were alike allotted to illustrious or infamous
characters.

Some stately tombe he builds, Egyptian-wise,
REX REGUM written on the pyramis:

• cbeai.. b B. iii. 1. C. 45.
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Whereas g~t Arthur lies in ruder oke,
That neuer felt QOne but the feller's stroke c,
Small honour can be got with gaudie graue,
Nor it thy rotten name from death can saue.
The fairer tombe, the fowler is thy name,
The greater pompe procvring greater shame.
Thy monument mSke thou thy living deeds,
No other tomb than that true virtue needs!
What, had he nought whereby he might be knowne,
But costly pilements of some curious stone?
The matter nature's, and the workman's frame
His purse's cost:-where then is O~ond's name?
Deservedst thou ill? Well were thy name and thee,
Wert thou inditched in great secrecie;
'Vhereas no passengers ,might curse thy dust, &c.c1

The third is ~e description of a citizen's feast, to which he
was invited,

With hollow words, and ouerlye request.

But the great profusion of the entertainment was not the
effect of liberality, but a hint that no second invitation must
be expected. The effort was too great to be repeated. The
guest who dined at this table often, had only a single dish f.

The fourth is an arraignment of ostentatious piety, and of
those who strove to pqsh themselves into notice ~d esteem by
petty pretensions. The illustratiolls are highl~bumorops.

Who euer giues a paire of velvet shoes
To th' holy roode, or liberally allowes

• He alludes to the dillCo-.ery of king
Arthur'1! body in Glastonbury abbey.
Lately, in diging up a barrow, or tu
mulus, on the downs near DoJ:Chester,
the body of a Danish chief, as it seemed,
was found in the hoIlowtrunk of a huge
oak for a collin. d·B. iii. 2. f. SO.

e slight, shallow. f B. iii. ~. ,f. 5'1.
• In a gallery over the screen, at en-

tering the choir, was a large cruciAl, or
rood, with 'tho images of the holy Virgin
and saint Jobn. The velvet shoe ... ere
for the feet of Christ on Ille crOM, or of
'one of the attendant figur • A ri.'h Indy
IiOmetimes beqnesthlld her wedding_
gown, with pecJ<.Iace nnd car-rings, to
dress up the irgin l\1ary. This }llnce
wail called We HOoil-lof'l•

,Coogle
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But a new rope to ring the curfew bell?
But he desires that his great deed may dwell,
Or grauen in the chancell-window glasse,
Or in the lasting tombeofplated brasse.

The same affectation appeared in dress.

Nor can good Myron weare on his left bond,
A signet ring of Bristol-diamond;

. But he must cut his gloue to shew his pride~

That his trim jewel might.be better ~pied:

And,th8.t men might some burgesse h him repute,
With sattin sleeves hath 1 grac'd his sacke-cloth suit. t

The fifth is a droll portrait of the distress of a lustie caurtier,
or fine gentleman; whose periwinkle, or peruke, was suddenly
blown off bya boisterous puff of wind while he was making
~his bows!.

He lights, and runs and quicklie hath him sped
To ouertake his ouer-running head, &c.

These are our satirist's reflections on this' disgraceful acci-
<lent.

Fie on all courtesie, and unruly windes,
Two only foes that faire disguisement findes !
Strange curse, but fit for such a fickle age,
When scalpes are subject to such vassalage !:-
1s't not sweet pride, when men their crownes'must shade
With that which jerkes the hams of everiejade 1m

h some rich citizen.
I That is, he hath, &c,
k B. iii. 4. f. 55.
I In a set of articles of enquiry sent to

a college in Oxford, a\lout the year 1676,
py the visitor bishop Morley, ,the com
tni~Ns ordered diligently to remark,
and report, whether any of the senior
fellows wore periwigl. I will not sup
pose that bobwigs are here intended.
But after such a proscription, who could
,imagine, that the bushy grizzle-wig
should ever have been adopted as a badge
of gravity? So arbitrary are ideas of

di~tyOr levity in dress! There is aD

epigram in Harrington, written perhaps
about 1600, "Of Galla's goodly peri
wigge." B. i. 66. This was undoubt
edly false hair. In Hayman's Q.1l0nLI
BETS or Epigrams, printed 1628, there
iI one "to a Periwiggian." B. i. 65.
p. 10. .Again, "to a certaine Periwig
·gian." B. ii. 9. p. 21. Our author men·
tions a pliriwigg again, B. v. 2. f. 6S.

A golden periwigg on a blackmOOl's
brow.

m B, iii. 5. f.57:
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In the next is the figure of a famished Gallant, or beau,
which is much better drawn than in any of the com~dies of
those times. His hand is perpetually on the hilt of his rapier.
He picks his teeth, but has dined with duke HumphryD. He
professes to keep a plentiful and open house for every straggling
cavaliere, where the dinners are long and enlivened with music,
and where many a gay youth, with a high-plumed hat, chooses
to dine, much rather than to pay his shilling. He is so ema
Ciated for want of eating, that his sword-belt hangs loose over
his hip, the effect of hunger and hea'V'!J i1'On. Yet he is dressed
in the height of the fashion,

All trapped in the new-found brauerie•

.He pretends to have been ~t the conquest of Cales, wliereihe
,nuns ",orked his bonnet. His hair stands upright in the
French style, with one long lock hanging low on his shoulders,
wh~ch, the satirist adds,. puts us in mind of a native cord, the
truely English rope which he probably will one day wear.

His linen collar labyrinthian set,
Whose thovsand double turnings neuer met:
His sleeves half-hid with elbow":pinionings,

. As if he meant to fly with linen wings o.

But when I looke, and cast mine eyes below,
What monster meets mine eyes in human show?

• That is, he he walked all day in playe.s, and many others who either for
saint Paul')! church without a dinner. idl"ness or business found it convenient
In the body of old saint Paul's, was a to frequent the most fashionable crowd
huge and conspicuous monument of sir in London, a more particular descrip-.
John Beauchamp, buried in 1958, son tion may be seen, i». Dekker's" Dun
of Guy and brother of Thomas, earls of TEaKE, or Westminsters Complaint for
Warwick. This, by a vulgar mistake, long Vacations and short 'l'ermes, under
was at length called the tomb of Hum- the chapter, Pawles Steeples comrJlaint.'·
phry duke of Gloucester, who was really SIGNAT. D. 3. Lond.for John Hodgetts,
buried at St.· Alban's, where his magni- 1608. 4to. BI. lett.
ficent shrine now remains. The middle 0 Barnaby Rich in his IRISH H unu",
He of SeiDt Paul's is called the Dukes printed 1617, thus describes four GAL
gallery, in a chapter of the GULS HORNJ: LANTS coming from an Ordinary. "The
Boo][E, "lJow a gallant should behaue thirej. waS in .a yellow-slJlrched band,
himself in Powles Walkes." Cu. iiii. that made him loolte as if he had·heen
p. 17. Of the humours of this famous troubled with the yellow iaundis.-.
ambulatory, .the geneml rendezvous of 'They were all four in white bootes and
lawyers and their clients, pickpockets, gylt spurres," &c. Lond. 1617. 4to.
cheats, bucks, pimps, whores, poets, p. 96.

..
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So slender waist, with such an abbot's loyne,
Did neuer sober nature sure conjoyne !
Lik'st a strawe scare-crow in the new-sowne field,
Rear'd on some sticke the tender come to shield.p

In the Prologue to this book, our author strives to obviate
the objections ofcertain critics who falsely and foolishly thought
his satires too perspicuous. Nothing could be more absurd,
than the Dotion, that because Persius is obscure, therefore ob
scurity must be necessarily one of the' qualities of satire. IT
Persius, under the severities of a proscriptive and sanguinary
government, was often obliged to conceal his meaning, this
was not the case of Hall. But the darkness and difficulties of
Persius arise in great measure from his own affectation and
false taste. He would have been enigmatical under the mildest
gov~ment. To be unintelligible can never naturally or p1'&'

perly belong to any species of writing. Hall of himselfis cer
tainly obscure: yet he owes some of his obscurity ro an imi
tation of this ideal excel1eDce of the Roman satirists.

The fourth Book breathes a stronger spirit of indignation,
and abounds with applications of Juvenal to modern manners,
yet with the appearance of original and unborrowed satire.

The first is miscellaneous and excursive, but the subjects
often lead to an unbecoming licentiousness of language and
images. In the following nervous lines, he has caught and
finely heightened the force and manner of his master.

Who list, excuse, when chaster dames can hire
Some snout-fair stripling to their apple squire \
Whom staked vp, like to some stallion steed,
They keep with eggs and oysters for the breed.

• B.lli. 7. f.62.
. q Some fair-faced stripling to be their

page. Marston b&II this epitlm, Sc. VIL
LAX. :B. i. So

Hed I IIOIDe anout.-faire bndll,tbey
Jhould indure

The newly-found Cutilion WBlltur8,

Before lIOme pedant, &c:.

In Satires and EpigramII, called T8
LrrJ'I1<G or HUlIloIUI JILOOn Hf _

HUD-VAYN¥, 1600, wella... "Sene
pippin-!CJuire." Erin. 98.
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o Lucine! barren Caia hath an heir,
After her husband's dozen yearsdespair~

,And now the bribed midwife sweares apace,
The bastard babe doth beare his father's face.

He thus enhances the value of certam novelties, by declaring
them tobe' ,

Worth little less than landing of a whale,
Or Gades spoils', or a churl's funeraIe.

The allusion is to Spenser's Talus in the following couplet,

Gird hut the cynicke's helmet on his head,
Cares he for Talus, or his fiayle of leade ?

He adds, that the guilty person, when marked, destroys all
distinction, like the cuttle-fish concealed in his own blackness.

Long as the craftie cuttle lieth sure,
In the blacke cloud of his thicke vomiture ;
Who list, complaine of wronged faith or fame,
When he may shift it to another's name.

He thus describes the effect ·of his satire, and the enjoyment
of his own success in this species of poetry.

Now see I fire-flakes sparkle from his eyes,
Like to a comet's tayle in th' angrie skies:
His powting cheeks puft vp aboue his brow,
Like a swolne toad touch'd with the spider's blow:
His mouth shrinks side-ways fu a scornful playse",
To take his tired ear's ingrateful place. --
Nowe laugh I loud, and breake my splene to see
This pleaSing pastime of my poesie:
Much better thana Paris-garden'beare t ,

Or prating poppet on a theater;

• Cadiz _ newly taken. the gaee ot aD en&erlude, or the hew&-
• A fish. JODSOD says in the Suzn bayting {)( Farill-Garden, (II' some other

•Wo•.ur, "Of a Wol, ·that would stand place of thieving." A XANIR8'r n-
.thus, with a p!ayse-mouth," &1:. A. i. orION '!flke man vyle aM dete.table Viti '!f
·Sou. See moIe.inslaDceS in OLD PUTO, DICE PLAY, &c. Nodaw, Bl. leu. Signat;
Tal. iii. p, 595. edit. 1780. D. iiii. AbrahamVele, the printer or

I " Then led they CCl8in (the ,ull] to this piece,. lived before the year U48.
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01' Mimo's whistling to his tabouret",
Selling a laughter for a cold meal's meat.

It is in Juvenal's style to make illustrations satil,icaI. They
are here very artfully and ingeniously introduced w.

The second is the character of an old country squire, who
. starves himself, to breed his son a lawyer and a gentleman. It
appears, that the vanity or luxury of purchasing dainties at an
exorbitant price pegan e~rly. .

Let sweet-mouth'd Mercia bid what crowns she please,
For half.,red cherries, or greene garden pease,
Or the first artichoak of all the yeare,
To make so lavish cost for little cheare.
When Lollio feasteth in his revelling fit,
Some starved pullen scoures the rusted spit:
For els how should his son maintained be
At inns of court or of the chancery, &c.
The tenants 'Wonder at their landlord's son,
And blesse them x at so sudden coming on 1
More than who gives his pence to view some tricke
Of strange Morocco's dumbe arithmeticke Y,

Or the young elephant, or two..tayl'd steere,
Or the ridg'd camel, or the fiddling freere z. -

Again, .ibid, .. Some ii or iii [pick
pockets] hath Paules church on charge,
other hath Westminster hawle in temle
time, diuerse Chepesyde with the flesh
and fishe shAmbles, some· the Borough
and Bearebayting, some the.court," &c.
Paris-garden was in the borough.

U Piping or fifing to a tabour. I be-
lieve Kempe is here ridiculed.

,. B. iv. 1. f. 7.
" themselves.
Y Bankes's horse called Morocco. See

.Steevens's Note, SHU:ESP. ii. 292.
" "Sbewes of those times. . He says in
. this satire, .

. -.-.- 'Gin .not thy gaite
Untill the.evening owl, or bloody bat;

Neuer untill the lamps of Paul's beea
light:

And niggard Iantems shade the moon-
shine night,

The lamps about Saint Paul's, were at '
this time the only regular night-illumi
nations of London. But in an old Col
lection of JIlSTS, some Bucks coming
drunk from a tavern, and reeling through
the city, amused themselves in pulling
dOJrn the lanterns which hung before
the doors of the houses. A grave citi
zen unexpectedly came out lUId seized

.one of them, who said in defence, "I

.am only snuffing your candle.~· .. JES'I'S
TO MA"I!: VOU MERlE. Written by T. D.
and George Wilkins. Lond. 1607." 410.
p. 6. JEST 17.
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Fools they may feede on words, and liue on ayreS,
That climbe to honour by the pulpit's stayre;
Sit seuen yeares pining in an anchor's cheyre b,

To win some patched shreds of minivere C !

He predicts; with no small sagacity, that LoIlio's son's di
stant posterity will rack their rents to a treble proportion,

And hedge in all their neighbours common lands.

Enclosures of waste lands were among the great and national
grievances of our author's aged. It may be presumed, that the
practice was then carried on with the most arbitrary spirit of
oppression and monopoly.

The third is on the pride of pedigree. The introduction is
from Juvenal's eighth satire; and the substitution of the memo
rials of English ancestry, such as were then fashionable, in the
place of Juvenal's parade offamily statues without arms or ears,·
is remarkably happy. But the humour is half lost, unless by
recollecting the Roman original, the reader perceives the un
expected parallel.

Or call some old church-windowe to record
The age of thy fair armes.---
Or find some figures half obliterate,
In rain-beat marble neare to the ch~ch-gate,

Upon a crosse-Iegg'd tombe. What boots it thee,
To shewe the rusted buckle that did tie
The garter of thy greatest grandsire's knee?

a The law is the only way to riches.
Fools only will seek preferment in the
church, &c.

b In the chair of an anchoret.
e The hood ofa :Master of Arts in the

universities. B. iv. 'l. f. 19.
He add.,

And aeuen more, pl04 at a patron's
uyle,

To get some gilded Chapel's chellper
sayle.

I beHeve the true ieading is gelded cha
pel. A benefice robbed of its tythes, &c.
Bayle is Sale. So in the RnuRN FIlOH
P.UN.USUS, A. iii. S. 1. .. He hath a
proper ,eldcd parsonage. "

4 Without attending to this circum
stance, we miss the meaning and humour
of the following lines, B. v.I.

Pardon, ye glowing cares' Needes:
will it out,

Though brazen walls compllllll'd my .
ton~e about,

As thIck as wealthy Scrobio's quick
aetrowes

In the wide common that he did en
close.

Great part of the third satire ofth~ same
book turns on this idea.
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What, to reserve their relieksrnany yeares,
Their siluer spul'st or spils of broken speares?
Or cite old Ocland's verse c,llow they did wield
The wars in Turwin or in Tumey field?

Afterwards, some adventurers for. raising a fortune are in
troduced. One trades to Guiana for gold. This is a glance
at sir Walter Rawleigh's expedition to that country. Another,
with more success, seeks it in the philosopher's stone.

When. half his lands are spent in golden smoke,
And now his second hopefull glllSse is broke.
But yet, if haply his third fomaee hold,
Devoteth all his pots and pans to gold.

, Some well-known classical passages are thus happily mixed,
modernised, and accommodated to his general purpose.

:Was neuer foxe but wily cubs begets;
The bear his fiercenesse to his brood besets:
Nor fearfull hare falls from the lyon's seed,
Nor eagle wont the tender doue to breed.
Crete euer wont the cypresse sad to bear,
Acheron's banks the palish popelar:
The palm.doth rifely rise in Jury field f,

And Alpheus' waters nought but oliue yield:
Asopus breeds big bullrushes alone; .
Meander heath; peaches by Nilus growne :
An English wolfe, an Irish toad to see,
Were as a chaste man nurs'd in Italyg.

In the fourth, these diversions of a delicate youth of fashion
and refined manners are mentioned, as opposed to the roughet
employments of a military life.

. Galliomay pull me roses ere they fall,
Or in his net entrap the tenni&-ball;
Or tend his spar-hawke mantling in her mewe,
Or yelping.beagles busy he~les pursue:

• See lupr. p. 189. (in Judea. .. B. iv. So ('·26.
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Or watch a sinking corke vpon the shore b,

Or halter finches through a privy doore I ;

Or list he spend the time in sportful game, &c.

He adds,

Seest thou the rose-leaues fall ungathered?
Then hye thee, wanton Gallio, to wed. -
Hye thee, and giue the world yet one dwarfe more,
Svch. as it got, when thou thyself WIl8 bore.

In the contrast between the martial and effeminate life, which
includes a general ridicule of the foolish passion which now
prevailed, of making it a part of the education of our youth to
bear arms in the wars of the Netherlands, are some of Hall's
most spirited and nervous verses.

If Martius in boisterous buffs be drest,
Branded with iron plates upon the breast,
And pointed on the shoulders for the nonce Ie,

As new come from the Belgian-garrisons;
What should thou need to enuy aught at that,
When as thou smellest like a ciuet-cat?
When as thine oyled locks smooth-platted fall,
Shining like varnish'd pictures on a wall?
When a plum'd fanne l may shade thy chalked'" face,
And lawny strips·thy naked bosom grace?
If brabbling Makefray, at each fair and 'size 11,

Picks quarrels for to shew his valiantize,
Straight pressed for an hvngry Switzer's pay
To thrust his fist to each part of the pray;
And piping hot, puffs toward the pointed O plaine,
With a broad scotP, or proking spit of Spaine:
Or hoyseth sayle up to a forrlLine shore,
That he may liue a lawlesse conquerour q•

~ an~le for liab.
I a pit-falL A trap-cage,
t with tags, or .houlder knots.
, Fans of feathers we;e DOW common.

See Harrington'. }j;PIGR, i. 70. And

SteeveD.', Shakespeare. i, p. 279.
m painted. .. ..lise.
o full of pikes.
P a Scotch bmul 8Word.
q turn pirate.
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If some much desperate huckster should devise
To rowze thine hare's-heart from h,er cowardice,
As r idle children, striving to excell
In blowing bubbles from an empty shell.
Oh Hercules, how like I to prove a man,
That all so rath t thy warlike life began !
Thy mother could for thee thy cradle set
Her husband's rusty iron corselet;
Whose jargling sound might rock her babe to rest, .
That neuer 'plain'd of his vneasy nest:
There did he dreame of dreary ~ars at hand,
And woke, and fought, and won, ere he could stand u.

~ut who hath seene the lambs of Tarentine,
Must guess what Gallio his manners beene;
All soft, as is the falling thistle-downe,
Soft as the fumy ball w, or morrion's crowne".
Now Gallio gins thy youthly heat to raigne,
In every vigorous limb, and swelling vaihe :
Time bids thee raise thine headstrong thoughts on high
To valour, and adventurous chivalry.
Pawne thou no gloue Y for challenge of the deede, &c. J

r It will be like, &c.
• likely. t early.
u 0 Hercules, 11 bllY so delicately

reared must certainly prove a hero!
You, Hercules, was nursed in your

J'ather's shield for a cradle, &c. But
the tender Gallio, &c•

• a ball of perfume.
Z Momon is the fool in a play.
y He S8YG with a sneer, Do not play

will, the cha.-acler if a &Oldiet-. Be not
contentBd only to shew your caurage in
tilling. But e.uer into real service, <te.

Z B. iv. 4. In a couplet of this 'llltire,
he alludes to the SCHOLA SALI:R.NlTANA,
an old metrical sy,tem in rhyming verse,
which chiefly describes the qualities of
diet.
Tho neuer lIaue I Salerne rimes pro

fest,
To be some lady's trencher-critick guest.

There is much humour in trmcher
critiek. Collingborn, mentioned in tbe

beginning of this satire, is tbe same
whose Legend is in the M11LR.elm roK
MAGISTRATES, and who was hanged for
a distich on Catesby, Ratcliff, Lon!
Lovel, and king Richard the Third,
about the year 1484. See MIILJl. MAG.
p. 455. edit. 1610. 4to. Ourauthorsays,

Or luckles.'Ie Collingbourne feeding of
the crowes.

That is, be was food for the crows when
on the gallows. At the end, is the first
use I have seen, of a witty apothegma
tical comparison, ofa libidinous old man.
The maidens moclte, and call hiJn

withered leeke,
That with a greene tayle has an hoary

head.

[It is used by Boccacio in his intro
duction to the second part of the De
camerone-and most probably was cur
rent ilefore his time.-EDIT.]
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The fifth, the most obscure of any, exhibits the extremes of
prodigality and avarice, and affords the first instance I remem
ber to have seen, of nominal initials with dashes. Yet in his
POSTSCRIPT, he professes to have avoided all personal appli
cations·.

In the sixth, from Juvenal's position that every man is na
turally discontented, and wishes to change his proper condition
and character, he ingeniously takes occasion to expose some
of the new fashions and affectations.

Out from the Gades to the eastern morne,
Not one but holds his native state forlome.
When comely striplings wish it were their chance,
For CeDis' ,distatfe to exchange their lance;
And weare curl'd periwigs, and chalk their face,
And still are poring on their pocket-glasse;
Tyr'd b with pinn'd ruffs, and fans, and part1et strips,
And buskes and verdingales about their hips:
And tread on corked stilts a prisoner's pace.

Besides what is here said, we have before seen, that perukes
were now among the novelties in dress. From what follows
it appears that coaches were now in common use c.

Is't not a shame, to see each homely groome
Sit perched in an idle chariot-roome?

• B. iv.6. Collybist, here used, means Barre, Fetter-lane, and Shoe-Lane next
a rent or tax gathl'1"el'. K.AA~f'"S, num- to FIeetstreete. But to see their mul-
mularius. titude, either when there is a Malll)Ue at

b attir'd, dressed, adorned. Whitehall, or a lord Mayor's Feast, or
C Of the rapid encrease of the num- a New Play at some of the playhouses,

her of coaches, but more particularly of you would admire to see them how clO!l8
Hackney-coaches, we have a curioUR they stand together, like mutton.pies in
proof in A 1'1<allJnt Dispule between a cool's oven," &e. Signat. F. Marston,
Coacl. and &dan. Lond. 1636. 4to. in 1598, speaks of thejoulting Coach of
.. The most eminent places for stoppage a Messallna. Sc. VILLAN. B. i. 3. And
are Pawles.gate into Cheapside, Lud- in Marston's' Postscript to PIGHALION,
gate and Ludgate-hill, especially when 1598, we are to understand a coach,
the Play is done at the Frier'll: then where he says,
Holborne Conduit, and Holborne- Run as sweet
Bridge, is villainow.ly pestered with As doth a tumbrell through the paved
them, Hosier-lane, Smithfield, and street.
Cow-lane, sending all about their new
or old mended coaches. 'Then about In CYNTHIA'S REVELS, 1600, a spend~

the Stackes, and Poultne, Temple- thrift is introducelI, who among other

VOL. IV. 2 B
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The rustic wishing to tum soldier, is pictured in these lively
and poetical colours. .

The sturdy ploughman doth the soldier see
All scarfed with pied colours to the knee,
Whom Indian pillage hath made fortunate;
And nowe he gins to loathe his fOrmer state:
Nowe doth he inly scoma his Kendal-greened,
And his patch'd cockers nowe despised beene:
Nor list he nowe go whistling to the carre,
But sells his teeme, and settleth to the warre.
o warre, to them that neuer try'd thee sweete ~

When his dead mate falls groveling at his feete:
And angry bullets whistlen at his eare,
And his dim eyes see nought but death and dreare!

Another, fired with the flattering idea of seeing his name
in print, abandons his occupation, and turns poet.

polite extravagancies, Is .. able to main
taine a ladie in her two carroches a day."
A. iv. S. if. However, in the old comedy
of RUI-ALLEY, or MzalLY TILICKs, first
printed in 1611, a CODCh and a caroduJ
seem difFerent vehicles, A. iv. S. ii.
In horslittera, [in] coaches or caroaches.
Unless the poet means a synonime for
coach.

In some old account I have seen of
queen Elizabeth's progress to Cam
bridge, in 1564, it is said, that lord Lei
cester went in a coach, because he had
hurt hu leg. In a comedy, so late as
the reign of Charles the First, among
many studied wonders of fictitious and
hyperbolical luxury, a lover promises
his lady that she shsll ride in a coach to
the next door. Cartwright's LoVES
CONVJI:lLT. A. ii. S. vi. Lond. 1651.
WOILKS, p. 125.

-- Thou shalt
Take coach to the nert door, and as it

were
An Expedition not a Visit, be
Bound for an house not ten strides ofF,

still carry'd
Aloof in il1dignation of the earth.

Stowe says, "In the yeare 1564, Guyl
li8m BooneD, a Dutchman, became the
Queene's coachmannc, and was thefint
that brought the vse of coaches into
England. And after a while, diuers
great ladies, with as great iealousie of
the qu.eene's displeasure, mede them
coaches, and rid in them vp and downe
the countries to the great admiration of
all the behoulders, but then by little and
little they grew vsuall among the nobi.
litie, and othera of sort, and within
twenty yeares became a great trade of
coachmaking. And about that time be
gan long wagons to come in vse, sucb as
now come to London, from Caunter
bury, Norwich, Ipswich, Glocester, &c.
with passengers and commodities. Lest·
ly, euen at this time, 1605, began the
ordinary vse of caroaches." Edit. foL
1615. p. 867. col 2-

From a comparison of the former and
latter part of the context, it will perhaps
appear that Coaches and Caroacka were
the Mme.

d This sort of stufF is mentioned in •
statute of Richard the Second, an. 12
A.D. 1589.
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Some drunken rimer thinks his time well spent,
If he can liue to see his name in print;
'Vho when he once is fleshed to the presse,
And sees his handsell have such faire successe,
Sung to the wheele, and sung vnto the paylee,
He sends forth thraves f of ballads to the saleg•

Having traced various scenes of dissatisfaction, and the
desultory pursuits of the world, he comes home to himself, and
concludes, that real happiness is only to be found in the aca
demic life. This was a natural conclusion from one who had
experienced no other situation h.

Mongst all these stirs of discontented strife,
Oh, let me lead an academick life!
To know much, and to think we nothing knowe,
Nothing to haue, yet think we baue enowe:

e By the knife-grinder and the milk- sickness containing sundrie sonnets
maid. upon many pithie parables," entered to

f A thrave of straw is a bundle of R. Jones, Sept. 211. 1518. RRGISTS.
straw, of a cextain quantity, in the mid- STATION. B. f. 152. a. Also "A ballad
land counties. against marriage, by William Elderton

S Thl!lle lines seem to be levelled at ballad-maker." For T. Colwell, 1575.
William Elderton, a celebrated drunken 12mo. A Ballad on the Earthquake
ballad-writer. Stowe says, that he was by Eldexton, beginning Quake, Qunlte,
an attorney of the Sheriff's court in the Quake, is entered to R. Jones, Apr.
city of London about the year 1570, and 25. 1579. RRGISTR. STATION. B. f. 168. e.
quotes some Terses which he wrote about In 1561, are cnteIed to H. Syngleton,
that. time, on the erection of the new .. Elderton's Jestes with his mery toye.."
portico with images, at Guildhall. SURT. RRGISTB. STATION. A. f. 74. a. Again,
LOND. edit. 1599. p. 217. 4to. He has in 1562, " Elderton's Parrat answered."
two epitaphs in Camden's RRMAINS, Ibid. f. 84. a. Again, a poem as I sup
edit. 1614. p. 533. seq. Hervey in his pose, in 1570, "Elderton's ill fortune."
FOUR LRTTRRs, printed in 1592, men- Ibid. f. 204. a. Harvey says, that EI
ticns him with Greene. "If [Spenser's1 derton and Greene were "the ring
MOTHRa H URBARO, in the vaine 01' le"Jers of the riming and scribbling
ChaWCeI, happen to tell one Canicular crew." LIlTT. ubi supr. p. 6. Many
tale, Father Elderton andhis son Greene, more of his pieces might be recited.
in the vaine of Skelton or Skoggin, will h In this Satire, among the lying nar·
counterfeit nn hundred dogged fables, ratives of b:aveliers, our author, with
libels," &c. p. 7. Nash, in his APOLOGY Mandeville and others, mentions the
OF PURS PENNILRSSR, says that "Tar- SPANISH DReADS. It is an old black
leton at the theater made jests of him letter quarto, a translation from the
[Hervey,] and W. Elderton consumed Spanish into English, about 1590. In
his ale-crammed nose to nothing, in the old anonymous play of LINGUA,
bear-baiting him with whole bundles of 1607, Mendacio says, "SirJohn Man
ballads." Signat. E. edit. 1593. 400. deviles trauells, and great part of the
And Harvey, ubi supr. p. 34. I have DxcADs, were of my doing." A.ii. So i. "
seen "Elderton's Solace in time of his

2B2
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In skill to want, and wanting seeke for more;
In weale nor want, nor wish for greater store. I

The last of this Book, is a satire on the pageantries of the
papal chair, and the superstitious practices of popery, with
which it is easy to make sport. But our author has done this,
by an uncommon quickness of allusion, poignancy of ridicule,
and fertility of burlesque invention. Were Juvenal to appear
at Rome, he says,

How his enraged ghost would stamp and stare,
That Cesar's throne is turn'd to Peter's chaire:
To see an old shome lazel perched high,
Crouching beneath a golden canopie !
And, for the lordly Fasces borne of old,
To see two quiet crossed keyes of gold !
But that he most would gaze, and wonder at,
Is, th' homed mitre, and the bloody hat t ;

The crooked staffe I, the coule's strange form and store m,

Saue that he saw the same in hell before.

The following ludicrous ideas are annexed to the exclusive
appropriation of the eucharistic wine to the priest in the mass.

The whiles the liquorous priest spits every trice,
With longing for his morning sacrifice:

. Which he reares vp quite perpendiculare,
That the mid church doth spight the chancel's fare. n

But this sort of ridicule is improper and dangerous. It has
a tendency, even wi~out an entire parity of circumstances, to

burlesque the celebration of this aweful solemnity in the re
formed church. In laughing at false religion, we may some
times hurt the true. Though the rites of the papistic euch~

rist are erroneous and absurd, yet great part of the ceremony,
and above all the radical idea, belong also to the protestant
communion.

I B. iv, 6.
k cardinal's scarlet bat.
I bishop's cro.ier.

m and multitude of them.
e B. iv. 7.
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SEC T ION LXIV.

•

373

THE argument of the first satire of the fifth Book, is the op
pressive exaction of landlords, the consequence of the growing
decrease of the value of money. One of these had perhaps a
poor grandsire, who grew rich by availing himself of the ge
neral rapine at the dissolution of the monasteries. There is
great pleasantry in one of the lines, that he

Begg'd a cast abbey in the church's wayne.

In the mean time, the old patrimonial mansion is desolated;
and even the parish-church unroofed and dilapidated, through
the poverty of the inhabitants, and neglect or avarice of the
patron.

Would it not vex thee, where thy sires did keeps,
To see the dunged folds of dag-tayl'd sheep?
And ruin'd house where holy things were said,
Whose free-stone walls the thatched roofe vpbraid;
Whose shrill saints-bell hangs on his lovery,
While the rest are damned to the plumberyb :

Yet pure devotion lets the steeple stand,
And idle battlements on either hand, &c.c

By an enumeration of real circumstances, he gives us the
following lively draught of the miserable tenement, yet ample
services, of a poor copyholder.

a live, inhabit.
b The bells were all sold, and melted

down; except that for necetlllllZY use the
Saints-bell, or IQftClul..bell, was only suf
fered to remain within its lwery, that is
louver, or turret, 'usually placed between

the chancel and body of the church.
Marston has " pitch-black loueries."
So. Valllf. B. ii. S-

o Just to keep up the apptllll'llllce of a
church.
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Of one bay's breadth, god wot, a silly cote,
Whose thatched spars are furr'd with sluttish soote
A whole inch thick, shining like black-moor's brows,
Through smoke that downe the headlesse barrel blows.
At his bed's feete feeden his stalled teame,
His swine beneath, his pullen oer the hearne.
A starued tenement, such as I guesse
Stands straggling on the wastes of Holdernes.se :
Or such as shivers on a Peake hill side, &c. 
Yet must he haunt his greedy landlord's ball
With often presents at each festivall :
With crammed capons euerie New.yeare's morne,
Or with greene cheeses when his sheepe are shome :
Or many maunds-full d of his mellow fruite, &c.

The lord's acceptance ofthese presents is touched with much
humour.

g The EllCItrial ill Spain.

Chaucer plllCell the IlCpulchre eX Prn in
the COUILT OJ' LovEo See COUILY OJ' L
v.700.

---A tender creature
Is shrinid there, and PITY is her name:
She saw an E!1lle wreke him on a Flie,
And plncke his wing, and eke him in

his game,
And tendir harte of that bath JD&de

her die.

This thought is borrowed by FllIlton, in
his MalAMNEo .

The smiling landlord shewes a sunshine face,
Feigning that he will grant him further grace ;
And leers like Esop's foxe vpon the crane,
Whose neck he craves for his chirurgian.c

In the second f, he reprehends the incongruity of splendid
edifices and worthless inhabitants.

Like the vaine bubble of Iberian pride,
That overcroweth all the world beside g ;

d Maund is Basket. Hence MAUNDAY- Certes if Pity dyed at Chaucer'a date.
Thunday, the ThursdayinPassion-week,
when the king with his own hands distri
butes a large portion ofalms, &c. MAUN
DAY is Dus !WOILTUL&. Maund occurs
again, B. iv. 2-

With a maurul charg'd with houshold
marchandize.

In the WBlrrINGE OJ' THB SA'fYRIl, 1601.
Signat. C. 4.

Whole MAUNDB and lxultet, ful of fine
sweet praise.

• B. v.I. f. 58.
fIn this Satire there is an allusion to

an elegant fiction in Chaucer, v. 5. f. 61.
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Which rear'4 to raise the crazy monarch's fame,
Striues for a court and for a college nlPP-e:
Yet nought within but lousy coules doth hold,
Like a scabb'd cuckow in a cage of gold. 
When b Maevio's first page of his poesy
Nail'd to a hundred postes for nouelty,
With his big title, an Italian mot i,

Layes siege unto the backward buyer's grot, &c.

He then beautifully draws, and with a selection of the most
picturesque natural circumstances, the inhospitality or rather
desertion of an old magnificent rural mansion.

Beat the broad gates, a goodly hollow sound
With double echoes doth againe rebound;
But not a dog doth bark to welcome thee,
Nor churlish pQrter canit thou chafing see:
All dumb and silent, .like the dead of night,
Or dwelling of S<;)me sleepy Sybarite!
The marble pavement, hid with desart weed,
With house-leek, thistle, dock, and hemlock-seed. 
Look to the-towered chimnies, which shQwd be
Th.e wind.pipes of g90d hospitalitie: --
La, there th' unthankful swallow takes her rest,
And tills the tunnell with her circled lleit k !

.Afterwards, the figure of FAMINE is thus·imagined.

Grim F AMlNE sits in their fore-pined face,
All full of angles of vnequal space,
Like to the plane of many-sided squares
That wont be drawne out by geometars. 1

In the third, a satire is compared to the porcupine.
b As When.'
I In this age, the three modern lan

guages were studied to affectation. In
the RrtURN rllOH PAIlNASSUS, above
quotlld, a fasbiouable fop tells hi. Page,
"Sirrah, boy, remember me when I
come in Paul's Church-yard. to buy a
Ronsard and Dubarlas in Funch, an

Aretine in Italian, .and our hardest
writers in Spanish," &c. A. ii. Sc. iii,

k The motto on the front of the house
OTAEIJl EIJlITO, which he aills a frag
ment of Plato's poetry, is a humorous
alteration of Plsto's O'l'AEIJl AKA9AP.
TOJlllI:lUTo.

'13. v. 2,
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The satire should be like the porcupine,
That shoots sharp quills out in each angry line.m

This ingenious thought, though founded on a vulgar errour,
has been copied, among other passages, by Oldham. Ofa true
writer of satire, he says,

He'd shoot his quills just like a porcupine,
At view, and make them stab in every line.D

In the fourth and last of this Book, he enumerates the ex
travagancies of a married spendthrift, a farmer's heir, of twenty
pounds a year. He rides with two liveries, and keeps a pack
of hounds.

But whiles ten pound goes to his wife's new gowne,
Not little less can serue to suite his owne:
While one piece pays her idle waiting-man,
Or buys an hood, or siluer-handled fan :
Or hires a Friezeland trotter, halfe yard deepe,
To drag his tumbrell through the staring Cheape.°

The last Book, consisting of one long satire only, is a sort of
epilogue to the whole, and contains a humorous ironical d~
scription of the effect of his satires, and a recapitulatory view
of many of the characters and foibles which he had before d~
lineated. But th~ scribblers seem to have the chief share. The
character of Labeo, already repeatedly mentioned, who was
some cotemporaty poet, a constant censurer of our author, and
who from pastoral proceeded to heroic poetry, is here more di
stinctly represented. He was a writer who affected compound
epithets, which sir Philip Sydney had imported from France,
and first used in his ARCADIAP. The character in many~
spects suits Chapman, though I do not recollect that he wrote
any pastorals.

m B. Y. S.
n ApoLOGY for the foregoing Onz, &c.

Wons, voL i. p. 97. edit. 1722. 12mo.
• B. v.4.
• We have our author', opinion of

Skelton in these lines of this utire. f. !IS.

Well might these checks haye 6tted
fonner times,

And shoulder'd angry Skelton',.
breatheleue rimes.
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That Labeo reades right, who can deny,
The true straines of heroick poesy;
For he can tell how fury reft his sense,
And Phebus fill'd him with intelligence:
He can implore the heathen deities,
To guide his bold and busy enterprise:
Or filch whole pages at a clap for need,
From honest Petrarch, clad in English weed;
While big BUT Ou's each stanza can begin,
Whose trunk and taile sluttish and heartlesse been:
He knowes the grace of that new elegance
Which sweet Philisides fetch'd late from ·Fl"8.!1ce,
That well beseem'd his high-stil'd ARCADY,
Though others marre it with much liberty,
In epithets to joine two words in one,
Forsooth, for adjectives can't stand alone.

The arts of composition must have been much practised,
and a knowledge of critical niceties widely diffused, when ob
servations of this kind could be written. He proceeds to re
mark, it was now customary for every poet, before he attempt
ed the dignity of heroic verse, to try his strength by writing
pastorals q.

But ere his Muse her weapon learn to wield,
Or dance a sober Pirrhicke r in the field; --'
The sheepe-cote first hath bcene her nursery,
"There she hath wome her idle infancy;
And in high startups walk'd the pastur'd plaines,
To tend her tasked herd that there remains;
And winded still a pipe of oate or breare, &c.

Poems on petty subjects or occasions, on the death of a fa-

• Though these lines bear a general
sense, yet at the same time they seem to
be connectedwith the characterof Labeo,
by which they are introduced. By the
CarmelUe, a putoral writer ranked with

Tbeocritus and Virgil, he means Man-
tuan. .

r The Pyrrhic dance, performed in
armour.
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vourite bird or dog, seem to have been lIB common in our au
thor's age, as at present. He says,

Should Bandell's throstle die without a song,
Or Adamans my dog be laid along
Downe in some ditch, without his exequies',
Or epitaphs or mournful elegies t ?

In the old comedy, the RETURN :rROK PARNA88US, we are
told of a coxcomb who could bear no poetry "but fly-blown
sonnets of his mi.&tress, .and her loving pretty creatures her
monkey and her puppet"."

The following exquisite couplet exhibits our satirist in an
other and a more delicate species of poetry I

• In pursuance of the argument, he
adds,

Folly itselfe and baldnes Inay be
praia'd.

An allusion to Erasmus's MO&LB Ex
comml, ani the ENCO.lllJI C.uvrrIIlI,
written at the restoration of learning.
Cardan also wrote an encomium on
Nero, the Gout, &c.

t In this Satirl, Tarleton is praised 89

a poet, who is most commonly consider
ed only 89 a comedian. Meres com
mends him for his facility in extempo
raneous versification. WITS Ta. f. i86.

I shall here t!u'ow together a few no
tices of Tarleton's poetry. "A new
booke on English verse, entitled, TARL
TON'STOYlls,"waaenteHd Dee. 10,1576,
to R. Jones. REGIST~ STATION. B. £
136. b. "See Heruey's FOURII LllTTI:lLs,
1592. p. 34. . Tar1etoll's devise uppon
the unl09ked for great snowe," is enter
ed, in 1578. Ibid. f. 156. b.-A ballad
called TARLETON'S l"AUWBLL, is enter
ed in 1588. Ibid. f. 233. a.-" Tarle
ton's repentance just before his death,"
is entered in 1589. Ibid. f. 249. a. The
next year, viz. 1590, Aug. 20, "A plea
sant dittye dialogue-wise betweene Tar
leton's ghost and Robyn Good fellowe,"
is entered to H. Carre. Ibid. f. 263. s.
There is a transferred copy of TARL
TOX'S JESTS, I suppose T.a.aLTON'sToYllS,

~ 1607. JUmnIP.. C. r. 17~ b. Many
other pieces might be recited. [See 6Upr.

p.312.J see more of Tarleton, in Su...
J'LDlXNT to SHA~J!Sl'EAall,i. pp. 55. 58.
59. .nd OLD PL4T$. edit. 1778. Pu:
rACE, p. lxii.

To what is there eolled:ed concerning
Tarleton as a player, it may be added.
that his ghost is one of the epeakers,
in that chal'llcter, in Chewe's KllIJ>
HARTE'S D&EAHII, printed about 1593
Without datet quarto. Signat. Eo S
And that in the Preface, he appears to
have been also a musician. .. Tarlton
with his Taber taking two or three lea
den friskes," &c. Most of our old c0

medians professed every part of the his
trionic science, and were occasionally
fidlers, dancers, and gesticulators. Dek
ker says, Tarleton, Kempe, nor Singer,
" euer plaid the Clowne more naturally."
Dekker's G11L8 HoaNll BGoEll, 1609,
p. 3. One or two of Tarleton's Jests
are mentioned in "THll DISCOUlllUll or
:fHll KNIGHT. 01' ~ Posr:r,," &c. By
S. S. Lond. Impr. by G. S. 1597. <Ito.
BI. lett. In Fitz..Geof&ey's ~NarA

PHIA, annexed to his ArrANI&, 1601,
there is a panegyric on Tarleton. Sig
nat. N. 2. Tarleton and Greene ue
oftenmentioned asassociates in Harvey's
FouIL I...rn1l1L8, 1592.

a A. iii. Sc. iv.
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Her lids like Cupid's bow-ease, where he hides
The weapons which do wound the wanton-ey'd.'"

One is surprised to recollect, that these satires are the pro
duction of a young man of twenty-three. They rather seem
the work of an experienced master, of long observation, of
study and practice in composition.

They are recited among the best performances of the kind,
and with applause, by Francis Meres, a cotemporary critic,
who wrote in 1598~. But whatever fame they had acquired,
it soon received a check, which was never recovered. They
were condemned to the flames, as licentious and immoral, by
an order of bishop Bancroft in 1599. And this is obviously
the chief reason why they are not named by our author in the
SPECIALITIES of his Life, written by himself after his prefer
ment to 0. bishoprick". They were, however, admired and
imitated by Oldham. And Pope, who modernised Donne,
is said to have wished he had seen Hall's satires sooner. But
had Pope undertaken to modernise Hall, he must have adopt
ed, because he could not have improved, many of his lines.
Hall is too finished and smooth for such an operation. Donne,
though he lived. so many years later, was susceptible ofmodern
refinement, and his asperities were such as wanted and would
bear the chissel.

i was informed, by the late learned bishop of Glocester,
that in 8 copy of Hall's Satires in Pope's library, the whole
first satire of the sixth book was corrected in the margin, or
interlined, in Pope's own hand; and that Pope had written at
the head of that satire, OPTIMA 8ATIlU.•

Milton, who had a contr<Wersy with Hall, as I have observed
in a remonstrance called an ApOLOGY FOR SMECTYMNUUS,
published in 1641, rather unsuitably and disingenuously goes

.. B. vi. Pontan here mentioned, I
ple8lmIe, is J orinianus Pontanus, all
elegant Latin amatorial and pastoral
poet of Italy, at the revival ofleaming.

" WITS Taus. f. 282. It is extraor
dinary, that they should not have a'II'ord.-

ed any clwiceflowers to ENOLAND'S PA&

NASSUS, printed in 1600.

Y SHAKING OF THE OLIVE, or his Re
maining Works, 1660. 4to. Nor are
they here inserted.
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out of liis way, to attack these satires, a juvenile effort of his
dignified adversary, and under every consideration alien to the
dispute. Milton's strictures are more sarcastic than critical;
yet they deserve to be cited, more especially as they present
a striking spe~imen of those aukward attempts at humour and
raillery, which disgrace his prose-works.

" Lighting upon this title of TOOTHLESS SA.TYRS, I will not
conceal ye what I thought, readers, that sure this must be
some sucking satyr, who might have done better to. have used
his coral, and made an end of breeding ere he took upon him
to wield a satyr's whip. But when I heard him talk of SCOUT

ing the shields qfelvish knights I, do not blame me if I changed
my thought, and concluded him some desperate cutler. But
why his scornful Muse could never abide 'With tragic« slzoes lzer
anclesfor to hides, the pace of the verse. told me, that her maw
kin knuckles were never shapen to that royal buskin. And
turning by chance to the sixth [seventh] Satyr of his second
Book, I was confirmed: where having begun loftily in heaven's
universal alphabet, he falls down to that wretched poorness
and frigidity as to talk of Bridge-street in heaven, and the ostler
qfheaven b. And there wanting other matter to catch him a

Z A misquoted line in the D1lFUNC1l

TO EKVY, prefixed to the Satires. I will
give the whole passage, which is a com
pliment to Spenser, and shows how hap
pily Hall would have sueeeeaed in the
majestic march of the long stanza.

Or scoure the rusted awordee of Elvish
kni~hts,

Bathed ID pagan blood: or sheathe them
new

In mistie moral types: or tell their
fights,

Who mighty giants, or who monsters
,lew:

And by some strange inchanted speare
and shield

Vanquish'd their foe, and won the
doubtful field.

May be she might, in stately stanzss,
frame

Stories of ladies, and aduenturous
knights :

To raise her silent and ingloriOllS name
Vnto a reachlesse pitch of praise's hight:
And somewliat say, as more vnworthy

done I,

Worthy of brasse, and hoary marble
stone.

a B. i. I.
~ Hall supposes, that the twelve signs

ofthe aodiac are twelve inns, in the high.
street of heaven,

--With twelve fape sig!1et1
Euer well tended by our stlIr-divines.

Of the astrologers, who give their at
tendance, some are ostlers, others cham-

I That is, luJve done.
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heat, (for certain he was on the frozen zone miserably benum
med,) with thoughts lower than any beadle's, betakes him to
whip the sign-posts of Cambridge alehouses, the ordinary sub
ject of freshmens tales, and in a strain as pitiful. Which, for
him who would be counted the FIRST ENGLISH SATYRIST, to
abase himselfe to, who might have learned better among othe
Latin and Italian Satyrists, and in our own tongue from the
VISION AND CREEDE OF PIERCE PLOWMAN, besides others
before him, manifested a presumptuous undertaking with weak
and unexamined shoulders. For a Satyr is as it were 0 born
out of a Tragedy, so ought to resemble his parentage, to strike
high, and adventure dangerously at the most eminent vices
among the greatest persons, and not to creep into every blind
taphouse that fears a constable more than a satyr. But that
such a poem should be TOOTHLESS, I still affirm it to be a bull,
taking away the essence of that which it calls itsel£ For if it
bite neither the persons nor the vices, how is it a satyr? And
if it bite either, how is it toothless? So that TOOTHLESS SA
TYRS, are as much as if he had said TOOTHLESS TEETH c," &c.

With Hall's SATIRES should be ranked his MUNDUS ALTER
ET IDEM, an ingenious satirical fiction in prose, whereunder
a pretended description of the TERRA AUSTRALIS, he forms
a pleasant invective against the characteristic vices of various
nations, and is remarkably severe on the church of Rome.
This piece was written about the year 1600, before he had
quitted the classics for the fathers, and published some years
afterwards, against his consent. Under the same class should
also be mentioned his CHARACTERISMES OF VERTUES, a set of
sensible and lively moral essays, which contain traces of the
satires d•

berlaines, &c. The zodiacal Sign AQUA
ILIU" he supposes to be in the BaIDGE
lITaDT ofheaven. He alludes to Bridge
street at Cambridae, and the signs are
of inns at Cambridge.

C ApOLOGY Faa SMECTYMlIUUS, Mil
ton's Prose-works, vol. i. p. 18

0

6. edit.
Arnst, 1698. fol. Seealsop. 185. 187.191.

d Wous ut supr. p. 171. Under the
Character of the HYPOCaITE, he say&,
.. When a rimer reads his poeme to him,
he ~ a copie, and perswades the
presse,' &c. p. 187. Of the VAlliE
GLOalous. "He sweares bigge at an Or
dinary, and tslkes of the Court with a
sharp voice.-He calls for pheasants at
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I take the opportunity of observing here, that among Hall's
prose-works are some metaphrastic versions in metre of a few
of David's Psalms c, and three anthems or hymns written for
the use of his cathedral. Hall, in his Satires, had condemned
this sort of poetry.

An able inquirer into the literature of this period has affirm
ed, that Hall's Epistles, written before the year 1618 f, are
the first example of epistolary composition which England had
seen. "Bishop Hall, he says, was not only our first satirist,
but was the first who brought epistolary writing to the view
of the public: which was common in that age to other parts
of Europe, but not practiced in England till he published Ills
own Epistles r." And Hall himself in the Dedication of his
Epistles to Prince Henry observes, "Your grace shall herein
perceiue a new fashion of discourse by EPISTLES, new to our
language, vsuall to others: and, as nouelty is neuer without
plea of vse, more free, more familiar h."

The first of our countrymen, however, who published a set
of his own Letters, though not in English, was Roger Ascham,

a common inne.......n he haue bestowed
but a little summe in the glazing, pau
ing, parieting, of lods house, you shall
find i.l in tile church window:' [See
SAT. B. iv. 3.) "Histalkeis, how many
mourners he has furnished with gownes
at his father's furlemIs, what exploits he
did at Cales and Newport," &c. p. 194,
] 95. Of the BUSIE BODIE. "If he sec
but two men talke and reade a letter in
the streete, he runrles to them and askes
if he may not be pIlrtner of t1uit secret
relation: and if they deny it, he offers
to tell, since he cann()t heare, wonders;
and then falls vpon tne report of the
Scottish Mine, or of the great fish taken
vp at Linne, or of the freezing of the
Thames," &c. p. 1813. Of the SUPER
STITIOUS. "He never goes without an
Erra Pater in his pocket.-Every lan
terne i. a ghost, and every noise is of
chaines," &c. p. ] 89. These pieces were
written after the Gunpowder-plot, for
it is mentioned, P, ] 96.

e WO&"S, ut supr. p. 151. In the

DEDICATION he says, " Indeed my Poe
try was long aithence out of date, and
yelded her place to grauer studies," &1:
In his EPIll'l'LElI 'he speaks of this unfi
nished undertaking. "Many great wits
haue vndertaken this wk.-Among the
relit, were those two rare spirits of the
Sidnyes; to whom poesie was as natvrall
as it is affected of others: and our worthy
friend Mr. Sylvester hath shewed me
how happily he hath sometimes turned
from his Bartas to the sweet singer of
Israel.--TIlere is none of a1l my la
bours so open to all censures. Perhaps
wme think the verse harsh, Wh06C nice
eare regardeth roundnesse more than
sense. I embrace smoothnesse, but af.
feet it not:' DEC. ii. Ep. v. p. 302. soo.
ut supr.

f See WORKS, ut supr. p.275.
g See Whal1ey's INQUI&Y INTO 'l'HE

LEARNING OF SHA"ESPEA&E, p.41.
h WO&"S, ut supr. p. 172. The reader

of Hall'8 SATIRES is referred to DlIc. vi.
Epist. vi. p. 394.
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who flourished about the time of the Reformation; and when
that mode of writing had been cultivated by the best scholars
in various parts of Europe, was celebrated for the terseness
of his epistolary style. I believe the second published corre
spondence of this kind, and in our own language, at least of
any importance after Hall, will be found to be EPISTOIuE

HOELIANlE, or the Letters of James Howell, a great tra
veller, an intimate friend of Jonson, and the first who bore
the office of the royal historiographer; which discover a variety
of literature, and abound with much entertaining and useful
information '.

I .. EPISTOL& H01lLlA"&, Familiar observing, that Fuller has preserved a
Letters, Domestic and Foreign, dinded witty encomiastic English epigram by
into sundry sections partly historical, po- Hall, written at Cambridge, on Green
litical, and philosopbical." Lond. 1645. bam's Book of the 8ABBA~H, before the
4to. ,They bad five editions from 1645, year 1592. CHU1lCH-HIST01lV, B. iI.
to 1678, inclusive. A third and wurth C1lXT. xvi. §. vii. pag. 2lIOo edit. 1655.
volume was added to the last impression. foL I find it also prefixed to ONen-

I must not dismiss our satirist without bam's WOB)[S, in folio, 1601.
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SEC T ION LXV.

IN the same year, 1598, soon after the appearance of Hall's
Satires, John Marston, probably educated at Cambridge, 8

dramatic writer who rose above mediocrity, and the friend and
coadjutor of Jonson, published "The metamorphosis of Pig
malion's image. And Certaine Satyres. By John Marston.
At London, printed for EdmQnd Matts a, and are 'to be sold
at the signe of the hand and plough in Fleetstreete, 159S b

."

I have nothing to do with PIGMALIONS IMAGE, one of Ovid's
transformations heightened with much paraphrastic obscenity.'.
The Satires here specified are only four in number. In Charles
Fitzgeoffry's AFFANIlE, a set of Latin epigrams, printed at
Oxford in 1601, he is not inelegantly complimented as the
second English Satirist, or rather as dividing the palm of pri
ority and excellence in English satire with Hall.

• The Colophon at the end of the
book, is "At Lelldon printed by James
Roberts, 1598."

b In duodecimo. With vignettes.
Pages 82. They are entered to Matts,
May 27, 1598. REGISTR. STATION. C.
f. 86. b. Hall,\; Satires are entered only
the thirtieth day of March preceding.

C Of this piece I shall say little more,
than that it is thought by some, notwith
standing the title-page just produced,
not to be Marston's. But in his ScOURGE
OF VILLANIE he cites it as his own.
B. ii. 6. Again, B. iii. 10. And in
ENGLANU'S PARNASSUS, published in
1600, part of the dedication to OPINION
is quoted, with the name J. Marston,
p. 221. He seems to have written it in
ridicnle of Shakespeare's VENUS AND
ADONIS. He offers this apology, B. i. G.
(nt snpr.)

--__ Know, I wrot
Those idle limes, to note the odious spot
And blemish, that deformes the linea-

menta
Of Moderne Poesie's habiliments.
Oh, that the beauties of inuention
For want of iudgement's disposition,
Should all be spoiI'd! 0, that such

treasurie,
Such strainell of well-conceited poesie,
Should moulded be in such a shapelesse

forme
That want of art should make such wil

a scome!

The author of the Satires appears in
stanzas, x. xiv. xix. I have thought that
this poem suggested to Shakespeare
what Lucio says in MEASURE FOR MKA
SURE, A. iii. S. ii. Vol. ii. p. 92. [See
supr. p. 248.
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Ad JOHANNEl\1 MARSTONIUM.

Gloria Marstoni satyrarum proxima primre,
Primaque, fas primas si numerare duBS: .

.Sin primam duplicare nefas, tu gloria saltern
Marstoni primre proxima semper eris.

Nec te preniteat stationis, Jane: secundus,
Cum duo sunt tantum,_ est neuter, et ambo pares. d

In general it is not easy to give a specimen of Marston's
satires, as his stronger.t lines are either openly vitiated with
gross expression, or pervaded with a hidden vein of impure
sentiment. The following humorous portrait of a sick inamo
rato is in his best, at least in his chastest, manner of drawing
a character.

For when my eares receau'd a fearfull sound
That he was sicke, I went, and there I found
Him laide ofloue e, and newly brought to bed
Of monstrous folly, and a franticke head.
His chamber hang'd about with elegies,
With lind complaints of his loue's miseries:
His windows strow'd with sonnets, and the glasse
Drawne full of loue-knotts. I apptoacht the asse,
And straight he weepes, and sighes some sonnet out
To his faire loue! And then he goes about
For to perfvme her rare perfection
With some sweet-smelling pink-epitheton.
Then with a melting looke he writhes his head,
And straight in passion riseth in his bed;
And hauing kist his hand, strok'd vp his haire,
Made a French conge, cryes, 0 cruell Faire,
To th' antique bed-post! - - -

d Lib. ii. Sig. F. 4. In Davi~'s

ScOUBGE OF FOLLY, there is l\n Epigram
to .. The acute 1\Ir. John Marston,"
on bis comedy of the MALEt'ONTIilNT.
p.105.

[In B curious MS. described by Mr.
Todd in his edition of Milton, the fol.

lowing couplet occurs, which may be
sunnised to glance at this comedy.
JOHN MARSTONR bad his friends unto a

play;
But being camll, they bad themeelYea

away.-PARIC. ]
• The midwife's phrasv.

VOL. IV. 2c
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In these lines there is great elegance of allusion, and vigour
of expression. He addresses the oEjects of his satire, as the
sons 'of the giants,

Is Minos dead, is Rhadamanth asleepe,
That thus ye dare vnto loue's palace creepe?
What, hath Rhamnusia spent her knotted whip,
That ye dare striue on Hebe's cup to sip?
Yet know, Apollo's quiuer is not spent,
But can abate your daring hardiment.
Python is slaine, yet his accursed race
Dare looke diuine Astrea in the face. i

In the same satire he calls himself

A beadle to the world's impuritie!

Marston· seems to have been the poetic rival of Hall at
Cam6ridge, whom he repeatedly censures or ridicules. In the
fourth satire, he supposes Hall's criticisms on Dubartas, the
versions of David's Psalms by Sternhold and king James,
Southwell's MARY and SAINT PETER'S TEARS, the MIRRQUR

FOR MAGISTRATES, and other pieces of equal reputation, to be
the production of pedantry or malignity. And the remainder
of this satire is no unpleasant parody of Hall's prefatory stanzas
against envy It.

I Sat. 5-
It It aypears from the ScOUIlGJ: OF

VU,LAIIIE, that Hall had caused a oevere
Epigram to be pasted on the last p~
of every copy of Marston's PlGlIULION s
blAGE, that was sent from London to
the boobelleFll of Cambridge. B. iii. 10.
The Epigram ill there cited. This tenth
satire of the third Book was added in
the second edition, in 1599. It is ad.
dresaed "to his very friend maiater
E. G." One Edward Gilpin is cited
in EIIGLAlfD'S PAIlNABSUS, 1600.

It appears from this Satires that the
devices on shield~ and banners, at tour
naments, were now taken from the
classics.

He who upon his glorious scutchion,
Can quaintly show wita newe inuention,
Advancing forth sop1e thiratie Tantalus,
Or ela the vulture on Prometheus,
With llOtIle short motto of a dozen lines,

&c.
• Peacham says, that of Emblems and
Imp~ "the best I liave seen bave
been the devices oftilting, whereofmany
were till of late reserved in the private
~ery I1t White-Hall, of sir Philip
Sydney, the earl of Cumberland,. sir
Henry Leigh, the earl of Essex, with
many others: most of which I once col
lected with intent to publish them, bUI
the charge dissuaded me." CaMPI.
GENT. Cu. xviii. p. 277. edit. Sd.lG61.4tO.
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A Th~nical captain, fresh from the siege of Cadiz, is de- •
lineated in this lively colouring.

Great Tubrio's feather gallantly doth W8iUe,
Full twenty fulls do make him wondrous braue !
Oh golden jerkin 1 Royall arming coate !
Like sl1ip on sea, he on the land doth floate.
- - - - What newes from Rodio?
" Hot sermee, by the lord," cries Tubrio.
Why dost thou halt? "Why, six times through each

thigh
Push'd with the pike of the hot enemie.
Hot service, Hot I-The Spaniard is a man.
I Illy no more-And as a gentleman
I serue6i in his face. Farwell, Adew!"
WelCome &w1 Netherland-from steaming -stew. i

Marston's alllliions Qften want truth and accuracy. In de
scribing the ruff of a beau~ he says,

His ruffe did eate more time in neatest setting,
Than Woodstock-wOt'ke in painfull perfecting.

The comparison of the workmanship of a laced and plaited
ruff, to the laboured nicety of the steel-wor~ of Woodstock, is
just. He adds, with an appearance of wit,

It hath more doubles farre than Ajax shield.

This 'was no exaggeration., The shield or Ajax was only
.sevenfold. To say nothing of one of the leading ideaS;, the de
ncacy of cqntexture, which could not belong to such a shield.

But Marston is much better known as a satirist by a larger
and a separate collection, yet entirely in the stram of the last,
called the SooURGE OF VILLANY, published the same year.
I will give the title exactly and at length. ~'The ScoVRGE-oF

VILLAJ.liIE. Three Bookes of SATYRES. [No Name ofthe Au
thor.J--Nec scombros metuentia carmina nec thus. At Lon
don, Printed by I. R. [James Hoberts,] and are to be sdld by

i Sat. i.

2c2
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John B~zbie, in Pawles chnrchyanl, at the signe of the Crane,
1598 k ." He here assumes the appellation ·of KINSAYDER,
by which he is recognised among pther coteIpporary poets in
the RETURN FROM P ARNASiUS. In ~is met~al introduction,
he wishes all readers of fashion would pass over his poetry,
and rather examine the play-bills pasted on every post, or buy
some ballad about the fairy king, and king Cophetua and the
female beggar. Instead of a Muse, h~ invocates R~PRooF, in
this elegant and animated address.

I inuocate no Delian deitie,
Nor sacred offspring of Mnemosyne :
I pray in aid of no Castalian Muse,
No Nymph, no female angel!, to infuse
A sprightly wit to raise .my flagging wings,

. And teach me tune these harsh discordant strings.
I craue no Syrens of our halcyon-times,
To grace the accents of my rough-hew'd rimes:
But grim Reproofe, sterne Hate of villany,
Inspire and guide a satyr's poesie!
Faire Detestation of fowle odious sinne,
In which our swinish ,times lie wallowhtg,
Be thou my conduct and my Geniu~ .'
My wit's inticing sweet-breath'd Zephirus!
Oh that a satyr's hand had force to pluck
Some floodgate vp, to purge the ,world from muck!
Would god, I could turne Alpheus' riuer in, .
To purge this Augean stable from fowle sinne !
Well, I will try.-Awake, Impuritie!
And view the vaile drawne from thy villanie;1

It In duodecimo. With ,vignettes.
.Wh. let. The signatures run inclusively
to Sign. I. 3. The title of the second
edition is "TJD: ScOURGE or VILL.urlll:.

By John Marston. Net: 1C000Ibrol,. &c.
At London. Printed by I. R. Anno
Dam. 1599." The tenth Satire is not
in the fonner edition. All Marston's

SATIRJl:S, with other pieces of old poetry,
were reprinted, Lond. for R. H~rsfield,

17/14, 12mo.
[This reprint was edited by.the Rev.

J. Bowles, known to the literary world
by his edition of Don Quixote in the
SPJanis~.!anguage.-PAILIt.]

B. 1Il. PROEM.
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The passage reminds us of a witty line in Young's UNIVER
SAL PASSION, I know not if borrowed from hence.

And cleanse the Augean stable with thy quillm•

Part of the following nervous paragraph has been copied
either by Dryden or Oldham.

Who would n~t shake a satyr's knotty rod,
When to defile the sacred name of god,
Is but accounted gentlemen's disport?
To snort in filth, each hower to resort
To brothell-pits: alas, a veniall crime,
Nay royal, to be last in thirtieth slime?n

In an invocation to RIME, while he is not inelegantly illus
trating the pleasingness of an easy association of consonant
syllables, he a~Uy intermixes the severities of satire.

Come prettie pleasing symphonie of words,
Ye well-match'd twinS; whose like-tun'd tongue awords
Such musica1l delight, come willingly,
And daunce Levoltos 0 in my poesie !
Come all as essie as spruce Curio will,
In some court':'hall to shew his capering skill :--
As willingly as wenches trip around,
About a may-pole, to the bagpipe's'sound.-.:..
- - - Let not my ruder hand
Seeme once to force you' in my lines to stand:
Be not so fearefull, prettie soules, to meete,
As Flac,?us is, the sergeant's face to greete:
Be not so backward-loth to grace my sense,
As Drusus is, to haue intelligence,
His dad's aliue: but come into my head,
As iocundly, as, when his wife was dead,

. m There ill a thought 'like 'this' in
Dekker's GULlI HORNE BOOKIl, 1609,

p. 4. .. To pvrge [the world] will be a
sorer labour, than the cleansing of Au
geas' stable, or the scouring of Moore
ditch...

• B. i .. Sl. .
o An old f&llhionable dance. Hanmer,

on Shakespeare, defines it to be a dance
in which there was much capering and
turning. HIlN. V. A. iii. S. Y. The word
implies more cO]JeTi7!g than turning.
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Young Lelius to his home. Come, like-fllc'd Rime,
In tunefull numbers keeping musick's time!
But ifyou hang an arse like Tubered,
When Chremes drag'd him from the brothel-bed,
Then hence, baSe ballad-stufl'e! My poesie
Disclaimes you quite. For know, my libertie
~mes riming lawes. Alas, poore idle sound!
Since first I Phebus knew, I neuer round
Thy interest in sacred poetry:
Thou to Inuention addst but SUTquedry P,
A gaudie omnture: but hast no part
In that soule-pleasing high-infused art. q

He thus· wages war with his brother-bards, especially the
dreamers in fairy land.

Here's one must inuocate some loose-Ieg'd dame,
Some brothel-drab, to help him stanzas frame.
Another yet dares tremblingly come out,
But first he must inuoke good COLIN CLOUT r.

Yon's one hath yean'd a fearefull prodigy,
Some monstrous and mishapen balladry'.
Another walkes, is lazie, lies him downe,
Thinkes, reades: at length, some wonted slepe doth

crowne
His new-faIne lids, dream~: straight, ten pounds to

one,
Out steps some Fayery with quick motion,
And tells him wonders of some flowery vale;
He wakes, he rubs his eyes, and prints his tale. t

The following line is a ridicule on the poetical languoge of

P pride, false pomp.
q B.. ii. Ad RITHMUH.

r Spenser as B pastoral writer.
• An allusion to somc late B:lllad;

with a print; of a monslor, or incredible
evcnt. A ballad-monger is n character
in II WHl:MZlES, or a Newc Cast of
CHARAc:n:as,"· ..here says the writl't',

'r For want of tllier relations, (01 a
neede, he can finde you out a Sussex
dragon, some sea or inland monster,"
&c.Lond. 1691. CHAR.ii. p. 9. Forthls
Sussex dragon, see the HarJeian miscel·
lany.

t B. ii. 6.
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his time, which Seems rather intended for certain strains of
modern poeur.

'rhou nursing mother iffaire wisdom's lore,
Ingenuous Melancnoly!· -_.

He supposes himself talking with Esop, and lilludes to the
story ofhis coming into the streets ofA-thens to lookfot aman u.

This idea introduces several ridiculous characters. Among
the rest a. fine lady.

Peace, cynicke, see what yonder doth appro~ch,

"A cart, a tumbrell?" No, a. badged coach w.

" What's in't? Some Man." No, nor yet woman kinde,
But a celestiall angel, falrerefinde. .
" The divell as soone. Her maske so hinders me,
I cannot see her bealitie's deitie.
Now that is off, s~e is so vizarded,
So st:eep'd in lemon-juice, so surphuled x,

I cannot see her face. Umkr one nood
'I'wofaces: but I neuer understood,
Or &awe one face under t'wo hoods till nowe.

• Paont:. B. i.
• The introductory line, supposed to

be spoken by Esop, is no unhappy pa
rody on a well-known line in Shake
speare's B.mu.ut1lo

A Man, a Man, my kingdom for a man.
... A coach painted with a coat of

anna. [See above, p. 570.1
x The word is often UIle by Hall and

MlIJ'IItQn. Our author supposes, that
the practice came with oth« COlTUptiona
from Venice. CIlILT. SAT. 2.

Didst thou to Venis goo aught ela to
haoo

But buy a luta, and VB8 a cortezan ?
And nowe from thence what hether

dost thou bring,
But SU&PHULlXGB, new paints and poy

BOning,
Aretine's pictures, &c.

I "find tJae word used for a meretri.

clous styptic lotion. "This mother baud
hauing st home, a well paynted manerly
harlot, as good a maid as Fletcher's
mare, that bare three great foles, went
in the morning to the apothecaries for
halfe a pint of swete water, that com
monly is called SuaruLYllG water, or
Clynckerdeuice," &c. From" A ma
nifest nETECTlON of the most 'VYle arid
detestable ne of nICE PLAY, &c. Im.
printed at Lcmdon in Paules cb~
yard, at the signe of the Lambe, by
"Abraham Vele." No date. Butearly
in the reign of Elisabeth. BL lett. 12mo.
Apothecaries would have Sl1&l'IULING
water, and potatoe rootes, lie dead on
their handa.-Themb~ should b3ve
• great mill8e of vs, and Shoreditch
would complaineto dame Annea Clear,"
&c. ~.falling 0lIl, Trua men come
by ,1Ieir goodI. By R. G.Lond. 1615.
4to. SIGNAT. C. S. BI.lctt. See Steevens'l;
Shaltesp. ix. 168.
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Away, away! Hence, coachman, go inshrine
Thy new glaz'd puppet in port Esqlliline f .'·

Y B. ii. 7. The classical reader re- They ..oulcilay here, aJlli here and th~.
co11erts the meaning of this allusion to But I would meet them every "fbe.re,"
the Porta Esquilina at Rome. In~ &e.
ing, I will illustrate a few passages in By this some guest cryes Ho, t1l81lo1ue I
Manton'. lIBtires. A fresh friend hath. fresh eatOUR•

.Lib. ill. 11. He lIBya, Still will he driIll, and su11 be dry,
Profae but OILCHESTaA, and the skipping And quaft'e with euerey compeDY·

Saint Martin send him merry DIMes
art. To enter at hIs hostry gates!

This is an alluaion to sir John Davies's For a blither lad than he
OILCHESTILA, a poetical dialogue between Cannot an Innkeeper be.
Penelope and one of her wooers, on the
antiquity and excellency of Dancing, In the Bame strain, is a description of
printed with hia No9CJ: TXI1'9UMin 1599. a plump country lass, who officiates to
.....,. . . ed h . Kemp in bis morris-dance, as his Maid
'~lWl piece occa.uon a umoron& epI- Marian. SJOYA'I'. B. S. JODsonalludes
gram 'rorn Harrington, E'loa. B. ii. 67. to Kemp's performance of this morris-

A few linCll afterward.. Manton saYll, dance, from London to- Norwich In
Roome for 'the spheres, the orbes celes- nine .dayes. ErIGIL. cuxiv.

tiall
Will daunce KEK"'s IIGGI!:. __ - -- - or wwch

Did dance the famous morrisse roto
or Kemp, the ori~nal performer of Norwich.

Dogberry, I have spo en before. I find, But to return to MarMOn.
entered to T. GO$SOI1, Dec. 28, 1591, called
The third and last part of .. Kempe's In the Preface In kct_ prar-

f. ftU --"'--', ia the word .. Prot'ace." IIigge." Begistr. /Yr'ATION. B•. 282. b. w-'6'-
And May 2, 1595, to W. Blackwell. do not recollect that the paaage has
.. A ballad of Mr. Kempe's Newe Iigge heen adduced by ·the late editon of
of the kitchen stuffe woman." Ibid. Shakespeare. Vol. v. p. 595. edit. 1778
f. 132, a. Again, Oetob.,21, 1595, to ~fllCl!, reed on. for your extreamst
T. G089On, Kempe's Newe Iigge he- dislikes
twixt a soldier and a miser. Ibid. f. 3. b. Will add a pinion to my praiaes flights.
In Kemp's NiNE DAlES WONDER, In the GULa HOJl,lfE Boon. 1609, p. 4.
printed in 1600. is the character of an .. Comus, thou clarke of Gluttonie'.
innkeeper at Rockland, which could not kitchen, doe thou also bid me l'aOrACL"
he written by Kemp, and was most pro. In the same author's BELMAN or Low
bablya coritribution from his friend aad DON, 1608, the second edition, BI. lett.
Fellow-player, Shakespeare. He may vie 4&0. .. The table being thua furnished,
with ourhll6t of the Tabard. SlGNAT.B.s. instead of Grace, everie one drewe out

He was a man not ouer spant. a knife, rapt out a round oath, and
In his eybals dwelt no care : cried, PILOFACJl, you mad rogve.," &c.
A-. Anon, and Coming,jrietuJ, Signal. C. See also Taylor's ScI7UXIt,
Were &be most worda he vade to spend: EnOL 43. These instances may be
.Saue, sometime he would sit and tell added. to those which Fanner, StecveDll,
What wooden ouce in Bullayne fell; and Malone, have colJeeted on the word.
Closing each period of his tale The meaning is obvioull, .. Fall on-
With a full cop of nut-browne ale. Much good may it do you."
Turwyn and Turney's medge were hot,. B. i. So
Yet all my hoast remembers not : died A
Kets field, and Musseleborough fray, Can' potatoes are tbeDlans meate.
Were battles fOllght but yesterday. . Our philosophers, our academics, lit•
.. 0, twas a goodly matter then, dllige t1)emselv~ in food inciting to
To see your awo~d and buckler men! venery.
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He thus nervously describes- the strength of custom.

For ingrain'd habits, died with often dips,
Are not so soon discoloured. Young slips

393

B. i. 4-

He'll cleanse himself to Shorediteh pu
ritie.

I have before observed that, ShoJ'&o
ditch was famous for brothels. He
just before speaks of a .. White friers
queene. We have a Shoreditch baulke.
B. iii. 11." In his CiaTAur SAnna
he meutions the gallants trooping to
" Brownes common." Sat. ii. In God
dard's MABTIF, or Satires, No Date.
SAT. 27.

Or is he one that lets a SbartdUch wench
The golden entrailes of his purse to

drench.
In Dekker's IZ8TlI TO MAJ[Jr TOU llUIUlt,
1607. JUT 59... Sixpenny signets that
lay in the Spittle in Shoreditch." In
Middleton's !lurEa TEMPLJr MASQOJr,
printed 1619.

Tis in your charge to pull down bawdy
hoUllllSo

- -- Cause spoile SHORJrDITCH,
And deface Turnbulllstreet.]--

And in the Preface to The Letting of
Humours blood in· tlte head vaine, or
Satiree, 1600, Signat. A. 2.
- _. Some coward gull
That is but champion to a S/wrediich

drab.
I know not whether it will illustrate

the antiquity of the Ballad of George
Barnwell to observe, that the house of
the Harlot, the heroine of the story, is
in ShonHliteh. The CURTAINE,one'of
our old theatres, was in Shoreditch.

B. ii. PaoJ:M, sL S.

With tricksey tales of apeUing Cornish
dawe&.

, 7'ricftlCY' I think, is an epithet of
Ariel in the TExPE8'r. A tricftiW &train
occun. B. iii. 9-

Ibid. st. 4,

What though some John· a stile will
basely toile.

This is the first use I remember of John
a Slila. But we have below, B. ii. 'I.

Looke you, comes' John • nolte, and
John a stile.

He means two lawyers.
B. ii. '1. Of a gallant,

Note his French herring-bones. -
His band-strings. . Wood says, that

Dr. Owen, deen of Christ church, and
Cromwell's vice.chancellor at Oxford,
in 1652, used to go, incontemptofform,
.. h"ke a young scholar, with powdred
hair, makebrme bandstrings, 01' band
stril1g& with. very large tassells, .lawn
band, a large set of n1>bands, pomted,
at his knees, and Spanish-leather boots
with large lawn tops, and his bat lIIOlItly
cocked." ATHJrN. OXON. ii. 75& Num.
572.

B. Ii. 'I. He is spealr.iDg of a Judge,
in"his furred damcufte-eoate.

He's nought but budge. ::....-..
That is, fur. So Milton in ColllOS,
v.707.
Those budge doctors of the stoid, f~.

He alludes to the furred gown of a gra
duate. See Life of SIll T. POPE, p. 285.
edit. 2; ,

B. iii. 9.' He speak3 of a critic abus
ing Mortimer's numbers." I believe he
means Drayton's epistle of MoaTDO&
TO QUEZ'" IUIIIlL. Drayton's EP1BTLZlI
appeared in 159'1. Or perhaps Drayton's
MORTIHZIUADOI, publiahed in 1596-

B. iii. 11.
-- Lothsome brothell-rime,

That stinks like Aiax-froth, or muckpit
slime. '

He means sir John Harrington's Ajax,
which gave great offence to queen~
zabeth. See Harrington's EPIGRAMS,
B. i. 51. And Jonson, EpJOa. cxniv.

My Muse has plougb'd with his that
sung A-lAX.

B. Ii. 7.

He nowe is forc'd his paunch and guts
to pack

In a f\'ire tumbrell. -
That is, To ride In a Coach. [See supr.
p.3'10.]
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. Lucia, new SET thy ndle. -

In the GULS HORNE Boon, p. 7.
" Your stiff-necked rebatoes, that have
more arches for pride to rowe vnder,
than can· stand vnder fiue Lonnon
brid~ durat not then lief themselves
out In print." And hence we must ex
plain a line in Hell, iii. 7.

His linnen collar Labyrinthien Jet.

New set are easly mou'd, and pmck'd away;
But elder roots clip faster in the clay. I

Of the influence of the drama, which now began to be the
most polite and popular diversion, on conversation, we have
the following instance.

Luscus, what's plaid to day? Faith, now I know,
I set thy lips abroach, from whence doth Howe
Nought but..pure JULIET AND ROMEO•

.Say, who acts best, Drusus or Roscio?
Nowe I have him, that nere, if aught, did speake
But when of playes or players he did treate:
Hath made a common-place book out of playes,
And speakes in print: at least whateer he sayes,

aa~ aL~

Her seate or sense is her rebato let. A Crabs bakt guts, a lobsters buttcre4
thigh, &c.·

The'lIlt ~her rviJato is the lljfj"ftLu ofher 80 in MarstonJs MUECONTENT, printed
roff Dllwly plaited, starched, and IHJked. 1604. A. ii. S. ii. .. Crabs guts baked,
To lilt a hat. is to coclc a hat, in provin- distilled ox-pith, the pulverized hairs of
cla1 language. The roll' was adjUBted a lions upper lip," &c.
or trinimed by what they called a poking- •
Itick, made of iron, whi~h was gently SAT. Iii. 8.
heated. A pamphlet is entered to W. 1 sawe him court his mistresse looking
Wright, Jul. 4. 1590, called .. Blue glasae, .
starch and poking-stickes." RWISTL Worship a buske-point. -
STATION. B. f. 260.... Jonson Il&Ys of A buske was a flexile pin or stick for
aamokil1$:COllcomh: "Theotberopened keeping a woman's stap tight before.
his nQlltrila with a poaking-sticke, to Marston's context too clearly explaillll
giue the smoake more free deliuerie." the meaning of the word. So in PIG1llA

EU&alE M.·OUT OF BIS H. Act iii. Sc. ia LlOli'S DUGE, &to xix.
In Goddard's Dogge8.from tlu! Anti- Loue is-a child contented with a toy,

l>eda, a ledy says, whose ruff WBll dis- A busk&-point or some favour stills
composed, SAT. 29. the boy.

er Lord! my ruffe' 8E'l'T it with thy But &ee OLD-PLAYS, v. 251.
finger, 101m!" S.UTJl.IlS, Sat. iv.

And out' author, Sc. VILL. i. 2. Ye Granta's white Nymphs come!-
. White was antiently used as a term of

fondling or endeannent. In the RE
TUR.1f FBOX P:uLlII.USUa, 1606, .Amo
ratto's Page says, .. When he returns,
I'll tell twenty admirable lies of his
hawk: and then I shall be his little
rogue, his WHITE villein, for a whole
week efter." A. ii. S. vi. Dootor Busby
used to cell his favourite sch~ his
White Boys. I .could add a variety of
other combinations, Z B. i, 4•

..
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Is warranted by curtaine-plaaulities.
If eer you heard him. courting Lesbia's eyes,
Say, courteous sir, speakes he not movingly
From out some Dew pathetique tragedy?a

He appears to have been a violent enemy of the pUritans.

- - But thou, rank Puritan,.
I'll make an ape as good a christian:
I'll force him chatter, turning vp his eye,
Look sad, go graue, Demure civilitie
Shall scome to say, good brotker, sister deare!
As for the rest, to snort in belly cheera,
To bite, to gnaw, and boldly intermell
With holy things, in which thou dost excell,
Vnforc'd he'll doe. 0 take compassion
Euen on your soules: make not Religion

.A bawde to lewdnesse. Civil Socrates,
Clip Dot the youth of Alcibiades
With VDchast arIlles. Disguised Messalina,
I'll teare thy mask, and bare thee to the eyoo, &c. b

It is not that I anl afraid of being tedious, that I find myself
obliged to refrain from producing any more citations. There
are however a- few more passages which may safely be quoted,
but which I choose to reserve for future illustration.

There is a carelessness and laxity in Marston's versification,
but there is a freedom and facility, which Hall has too fre
quently missed, by labouring tn confine the sense to the couplet.
Hall's measures are more musical, not because the music of
verse consists in uniformity of pause, and regularity ~f cadence.
Hall had a conecter ear; and his lines have a tuneful stren~
in proportion 88 his language is more polished, his phraseology
more select, and his structure-more studied. Hall's meaning,
among other reasons, is not always so soon apprehended, on
account of his compression both in sentiment and diction.
Marston is more perspicuous, as he thinks less and writes

• B. iii. 11. b D. iii. 9•
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hastily. Hall is superiour in penetrlltion, accurate conception
of character, acuteness of reflection, and the accmn.ula:tion of
thoughts and images. Hall has more humour, J.\{arston more
acrimony. Hall often draws his materials from books and the
diligent perusal of other satirists, Marston from real life. Yet
Hall has a larger variety of characters. He possessed the
talent of borrowing with address, and of ghing originality to
his copies. On the whole, Hall is more elegant, exact, and
elaborate.

. It is Marston's misfortune, that he can never keep clear of
the impurities of the brothel. His stream of poetry, if some
times bright and unpolluted, almost always betrays a muddy
bottom. The satirist who too freely indulges himself in the
display of that licentiousness which he means to proscribe,
absolutely defeats his own design. He inflames those passions
which he professes to suppress, gratifies the depravations of 8

prurient-curiosity, and seduces innocent minds to.an aCquaint
ance with ideas which they might never have· known.

The satires of Hall and Marston were condemned to the
same flame and by the same authority. But Hall certainly
'deserved a milder sentence. Hall exposes vice, not in the
wantonness of description, but with the reserve of a cautious
yet· lively moralist. Perhaps every censurer of obscenity does
some harm, by turning the attention to an immodest· object.
But this effect is to be counteracted by the force and propriety
of his reproof, by shewing the pernicious consequences of vo
luptuous excesses, by suggesting motives to an opposite con-

"duct, and by making the picture disgustful by dashes of defor
mity. When Vice is 'led 'forth to be sacrificed at'the shrine

., of Virtue, the victim should not be too richly dressed.
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SEC T ION LXVI.

•

897

THE popularity of Hall's and Marston's Satires, notwith
standing their proscription or rather extermination by spiritual
authority, produced an innumerable crop of SATIRISTS, and of
a set of writers, differing but little more than in name, .and.now
properly belonging to the same species, EPIGRAMltrIATI8TS.

In 1598, printed at London, appeared "SKJ~LETllElA, or
a Shadowe of Truth in certaine Epigrams and Satyres." The
same year, SEUEN SATIRES, applied to the week,in~ludil)g

the world's ridiculous follies a. This form was an imitation of
the SEMAINES of Du Bartas, just translated into English by
Delisle. The same year, "A SHADOWE of TRUTH in certaine
Epigrams and Satiresb." This year also, as I conjec~ure, were
published Epigrams by sir John Davies, author of NOSCE
TEJPSUM c. These must not be confounded with the SeoURGE

• Entered to William Fyrebrand,
May S, 1598. RaolSTa. MATION. C.
f. 34. b.

b Entered to N. Linge, Sept. 15,
1598. Ibid. f. 41. b.

c :Marlowe'. Ovm's EL1l:olJ:s were ac
companied with these Epigrams. The
whole title is, "Epigrammes and Ele
gies, by J. D. and r;;, M. [Marlowc.l at
Mid,dleburgh." No date. Davies's ~pi
grams are 'commended in Jonson'. Epi
grmns, xviii. And in Fitzgeoffry's Ar
FA Nl.iB. Lib. ii. Signal. E. 4.
DAvlslos lredat mihi, Jonsoniosque la.

cessat.
[One edition ofthese Epigrams, which

appears to have been the earliest, had
Marlowe's name annesed to the title of
Ovid's Elegies. From the printed con
versation between Drummond and Ben
Jon!On, the Epigrams are ascertained to
belong to sir John Davis the Judge, and
not to Davies of Hereford the writing-

master, as was conceived by Mr. Chal
mers. See Apel. The author in Skis.
letheia is styled our English Martial,
and at that period the appellation seemll
not to have been misapplied.-EDlT.J .

[The following specimen becomes 1D

teresting from its allusions to remark
able persons and events.

Gereon's mowdy memory corrects
Old Holinshed, our famous chronieler,
With moraU rules, and policy collects
Out of all actions done these fourescore

yeares:
Accounts the time of every old event,
Not from Christ's birth,nor from the

prince's raigne,
But from some other famous accident,
Which in men's generall notice doth re-.

maine:
The siege of Bulloigne and the plsguy

sweat,
The going to saint Quintin's and New

haven,
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01' FOLLY, by Jolm Davies of Hereford. printed in 1611. In
1598~ was published in quarto, "Tyros roaring Megge,
p1ePt ed against thewalls ofMelancholy, London, 1598." With
two Decads of Epigramsct. The author appears to have been
of Cambridge. Tyro is pedwps II l"elIlD&Ule. The dedication
is to Master Jolm Lucas.

In the year 1598, was also published, under the geBeDIl title
of CHRESTOLOKOS, seven Books of Epigrams, by TholMlt
Bastard e. Bastard, a native of Blandford in Dorsetshire, was
removed from a fellowship of New-College Oxford, in 1591,
being, as Wood says, ~'much guilty of the vices belonging to
the poets," and "given to libelling f." Harrington, the tiansla
tor ofAriosto, has an Epigram addressed to "Master Bastai'd,
a minister, that made a pleasant Booke of English Epigrams f ."

Wood, in his manuscript Collection of OxiOrd libels and
lampoons, which perhaps he took as ~uch pleasure in collect
ing as the authors in writing, now remaining in the Ashmolean
Museum, and composed by various students of Oxford in the
reign of queen Elizabeth, has preserved two of Bastard's sa
tyrical pieces b. By the patronage or favour of lord-treasurer
Suffolk, he was made vicar of Here-regis, and rector of Hamer
in Dorsetshire; and from writing smart epigrams in his youth,

The rising in the North, the frost 60

great., •
That cart wbeeles prints on ThlllDis
. face were scene;
The fall of money and burning or

Paul's steeple,
The bluing stlirret and Spaniards over

throw:
By these events, notodous to the people,
He measures times, and things forepast

doth show.
But most or all be chiefty reckons by
A private chance-the death of his curst

wife!
This is to him the desrest memory
And the happiest accident or all his life.

Epig. ro.-P.uut.)

d With .. sequitur Tyronis Epistola...
Compare Wood, ATH. OXON.}? i.
219.

• Entered to Joane Brome, Apr. 9,
1598. Ibid. r. 58. b.

f ATH. OXON. i. 491.
8 HARRIIiGTON's EPIGRAMS, B. ii.64.

See aJao B. ii. 84. They are also men
tioned with applsuse ih Goddard's lIf.....
TIl', no date, SAT. 81. And in Parrot's
SPRINGES 1'011. WOODCOCltllS, Lib. i.
EplGR. 118.

II One of them Is entitled, .. An Ad.
monition to the City of Oxford, or
Mareplate's Bastardine." In this piece,
says Wood, he "reftects upon all per
sons of note in Oxford, who were guilty
of lllDOrous exploits, or that mixed them
selves with lKher men's wives, OJ' with
wanton hOll8wives in Oxon. II The olber
is a disavowal of this lampoon, written
after his expulsion, and beginning Jert
kin, wlt.!I, man, &c. See Meres, WITS
T", f. 284.
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became in his graver years a quaint preacher i • He died a pri
soner fOl" debt, in Dorchester ~l, April 19, 1618. He was
an elegant classic scholar, and appears to have heeD better
qualified for that species of tbe occasional pointed Latin epi
gram establisb;ed by bi8 fellow-collegian John Owen, than for
any sort~English versification.

In 1699, appeared "MICROCYNICON, sixe snarling satyres
by· T. M. Gentleman," perhaps Thomas Middleton. About
the same time appeared, without date, in quarto, written by
William Goddard, "AMASTIF WHELP, with other ruff"-i-land
like clirrs fetcht from amongst the. Antipedes, which bite and
barke at the fanUWical humourists and abusers of the. time.
Imprinred at the Antipedes, .and are to be bought where they
are to be sold." It contains eighty-five satires. To these is
added, "Dogges from the Antipedes," containing forty-one k.

I There are two set:! of his Sennons,
Five, London, 1615, 4to. The three
flrst of these are called the MAI\IOOLD
OF THE SUlf. Twelve, London, 1615.
4to.

Ii: The name of the author, who ap
pears to have been a soldier, is added in
the Dedication, to some ofhis.flatt-cappe
friends at the Temple. The Satires
were written after Bastard's El'IORAMS,
which are [thus] cOlllJllended, Su. 8).

[Talke you with Poet Aise, litting in's
seate,

You'le heare him ex'lent EpigrtJmes ro
peate ;

Demaund him "whose they bee, they
rwm SOB line?"

lIe an~wers straight-u Fruits of thil
brayne of myne ;"

Yat let a well-read Poet beare the
vaine,

Hee'lle Iinde they came out ofa BAil
TARDES braine.

Thomas Bastarde has a copy of Latin
verses, "b. laudem Anntll CamitisstB Or
oniemi8 Carmen," Lansd. MSS. 104.
-PAn.]

I will give a specimen from the second
part, SAT. 5.

To see Marilla in her coach to ride, .

With her long locke of hBire vpon one
side-

With ha~t and feather worn in swag
gring gvise,

With buttned boddice, skirted dub
lJlett-wise,

Vnmaskt,and sit i' th' booth without a
fanne:

Speake, could you iud~ her !esse than
be some manne, !!<c.

Here is the dress of a modern amazon,
in what is called a Riding-habit. The
side-lock of hair, which was common
both to men and women, was c8lled the
French Lock. So Freeman of a beau,
in RUB AND A GREAT CAST, edit. 16H,
EPIGa. 82. .

Beside a long F.rench locke. _

And Hall, SAT. iii. 7.

His haire French-like stares on his
. frighted head, .
One locke, amazon-h"ke, disheveled.

Hence may be illustrated a pll88llge in
a Letting '!f Humours blood, &:c. printed
about 1600. E:PIQK. 27.

Aske Humors why a feather he doth
'Weare,_ ~

Or what he doth with such a hor_tail
locke.
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A sutyrical piece in stanzas, which has considerable meri4
called PA8QUILL'S MAD-CAP, was printed at LOndon in quarto,
for V. S. in the year 1600 I. With Pasquill's MESSAGE. .Also
by the same author, perhaps Nicholas Breton, Pasquill's FOOLE
CAP, printed for T. Johnes in the same year, .the dedication
signed, N. B.- At the end is "Pasquill's paSsion for the
world's waiwardnessem." In the year 1601, was published ill
duodecimo, "The whipper of the Satyre, his pennance in a
white sheete, Or the' Beadles Confutation, Imprinted at Lon
don; by John Fasket, 1601." And by way of reply; "No
whippinge nor trippinge,' but a kind of snippinge, London,
1601." Again," The whipping of the SATYRE, Imprinted at
London for John Fasket, 1601 D.." About the same time, as

See also Perrott's Springe, fur Wood
cocke" or Epigrams, 1613, Lib. i. El'laR.
i. Ofa beau•.

And on his shoulder weares a dangling
locke.

In B. Rich's OPINION DEIFIED, &c.
"Some by wearing a long locke that hangs
dangling by his eare, do think by that
louzie commoditie to be esteemed by the
opinion of foolery." Lond. 1613.4to.
ch. nix. p.53. Again, in RETURN FaOM
PARNASSUS, 1606, A. iii. S. ii.

Must take tobacco, and must rueare a
lock.

Compare Warburton's note on MUCH
'ADO ABOUT NOTHING, A. V. S. i. "He
Wl!8J1l a key in his ear, and a long lock
hanging by it," Ike. I add but one mOle
instance, from the character of a RUF.
FIAN, or bully. "When without money,
his gingling spurre hath last his voyce,
his head his locke," &c. WlIIMZIES, or a
Dew Cast of CHARAI!TUS, Lond. 1631.
16mo. p. 136.

1 He says, p. 36.

And tell prose writers, SToRIES are so
stale,

That penie ballsds make 8 ~r sale.

He mention!' countiy-players, p. SI.
PA9Qt'ILL'S MAD-CAP is applauded in
Tal! WHIFPINQE 01' THE SATYRE, 1601.
Signat. F. S.

That MAD-CAP yet superiour praise
doth win, &c.

In Dekker's GUL'S HORNE BooK, 1609,
we have, " I am the PasqUilI'Slll4D-CAFPX
that will doot." p. a. .. P ASQUILL'S
IESTS, with the merriments of mother
Bunch," were published, Lond. 1629.
Bl. lett. 4to. But this I suppose not 10
have been the first edition. And in re
ference to Pasqnill's l\IAD-CAp, there is,
"Old Mad-cappes new gallimaufry,
made into a merrie messe of Iningle
manyle, 1602." ,
'. Nicholas Breton.'
m Under the titleof:f'A9QUllf, we have

also the following coeval pieces. "Pu
QUJLL'S MISTRIlSSE, or the worthie and
unworthie woman, 16OO.-PASQUILL'.
PASSE, and pssseth not, set downe in
three pees, 1600. [by N. Breton.]-PAS
QUILL'S PALINODIA, and his Progresse
to the taverne, where, after the survey
of the Sellar, you are present-m with a
pleasant pynte ofpoeticallsherry, 1619."

• In duodecimo. It ispedicated to the
"Vayne glorious, the HUMouaIST, SA
TVRIST, and EPIQIlAMMATIST." The
wnter's initials are I. W. I believe this
piece to be a Reply 10 Rowlands. BUI

in ODe place he seems to attack Marston.
Signat. D. 2.

But harke, I heare the Cy.nic:ke Satyre
erie,

A man, a man, a lringdomfura man!
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I conjecture, were published, "Epigrams served out in fifty
two severall .dishes, for every man to taste without surfeting.
By I. C. gentlem:m." At London, without date. In 1608,
"Epigrams, or Humour's Lotteryo." The same year, "A
Century of Epigrams, .by R. W. Bachelor of Arts, Oxon P."

The same year, "Satyres, by Richard Myddleton, gentleman,
of Yorke q." In 1619, " Newe Epigrams, havfug in their Com
panie a mad satyre, by Joseph Martin, London, for Elde r."
In 1613, were published two books of epigrams, written by
Henry Perrot, entitled, "LAQUEJ RI~)lCULOSI, or Springes for
Woodcockes•. Caveat emptor. Lond. for J. Busbie, 1613 s."
Many of them are worthy to be revived in modem collections.
I am tempted to transcribe a specimen.

A Welshman and an Englishman disputed,
Which of their Lands t maintain'd the greatest state:
The Englishman the Welshman quite confuted;
Yet would the Welshman nought his brags abate;
"Ten cookes in Wales (quoth he) one wedding sees;"
"True (quoth the other)-Each man toasts his cheese."u

John Weaver, I believe the antiquary who wrote ANTIENT
FUNERAL. MONUMENTS, published a book of Epigrams·, in

Elde, May 8, 1621. REGJSTa. D. f. IS.
IL. In 1617, "A paraphrasticke tran.
script ofJ uvenal's tenth Satyre, with the
tragicall narrative of Virginia's death, is
entered, Oct. 14, to N. Newbury." RE
GISTa. C. f. 284. b.

• In·the Latin Dedication, it appears
they were written in 1611. Mr. Steevens
quolle& an edition in 1606. Shakesp. VoL
viii. 409.

t countries.
U Lib. i. EPIGa. 9.
Taylor the water poet has mentioned '

Parrot's Epigrams, in ErIGllAllls, p. 268.
fol. edit. ErlGa. Til.

My Muse hath vow'd reuenge shall
haue her swindge,

To caleh a Parrot in the woodcockes
springe.

See also p. 265. EplGlL. xui.
• [Mr. Comb of Henley possesses a

He mentions the Fatness of Falstaff.
Signat. D. 3.

That sir lohn FalatafFe was not any
way

:More grosse in body, than you are in
hrayne.

• Entered, April 11, to Bushie and
Holme. REGISTIL. SrATION. C. f. 165. b.

, Entered, Apr. 21, to T. Thorpe, lb.
f. 166. a. I take R. W. to be Richard
West, who is the author of" Newes from
Bartholomew fair," entered to I.Wright,
Jul. 16, 1606. Ibid. f. 141. b. I lind
"Merry Jests, concerning popes, monks,
and fryers, from the French, by R. W.
Bachelor of Arts, of H. H. [Hart-Hall]
Oxon, assigned to John Barnes." RE
&ISTK. STATION. D. f. II. a.

q Entered to Jos. Harrison, May 4.
REGISTll. C. r. 167. a.

r There is a second edition entered to .
VOL. IV. 2 D
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1099", or rather 1600, which are ranked among the best, by
Jonson w. Thomas Freeman, a student in Magdalen college
Oxford, about the year 1607, who appears to have enjoyed the
friendship and encouragement of Owen, Shakespeare, Daniel,
Donne, Chapman, and Heywood the dramatist, printed in
quarto, "RUB AND A GREAT CAST. In one hundred Epigrams,
London, 1614 X." To these is annexed, "RUB AND A GREAT

c:opy of Weever'l Epigrams, which w.
lent tn Mr. Beloo, who bas thus given the
dtle in his "Anecdol8l of Literature,"
vol. vi. "Epigrammes in the oldest cut
and newest fashion. A twise ,,"en
houres, in so many weekes studie. No
longer, like the fashion, not unlike tn
continue. The first seven John Weever.
Sit voluiue lit valtdue. Land. by V. S.
for Tho. Bushel, 1599." 12mo. Mr.
Beloo~ the book as unique, which
is probably the case. I therefore extract
two specimem. The fol1o~commen
datnry verses are said tn be better than
the author's own, which are more I'll

marltable, says Mr. B., for quaintness
than elegance, for coarseness than for
wit.

IN All'lHO&DI.

I wish my rough hewne lines might gra
tille

The first born of thy pleasing poesie ;
These be but blossomes, whet will be the

fmite
When time and age bath made thee more

acute?
Meanwhile, however Momus bite the

lippe,
Eachman will praise theWUVJIIL'S work

manship,
When witte [wittie) verse is worthily re.

garded,
Then shall thy verse be thankfully re

warded.
The following sonnet, a tribute to our

great dramatic poet, has hitherto been
unexplored by his Commentators.

Tenth Week. Epig.22.

AD GUURMl1J( SHAJ:ESPEARE.

Honie-tnnll'd SHAJ:ESPEARE, when I saw
thine Issue,

!swore Apollo got them, and none other,

Their rosie-tainted features clothed ia
tissue,

Some heaven-horn gGlIde.e SlIid to be
their mother.

ac-cheeckt AdoniI, with his amber
a-,

Faire ftre-hot Venus charming him to
love her~

Chute LUCf'eti.a, virgine-like her dresses,
Proud lust-4ltUllg Tarquin seeking still

tn proft her.
Romeo, Richard, more whose names I

know not,
Their su~ed tnngues and power at

tracti1'e beauty,
&y they are saints, although that saints

they shew not,
For thousand vowes tn them aubjectiTe

dutie,
'l1ley burn in laTe, thy children: SHAJ:K

SPEARE! let them,
Go, wo thy Muse, more nymphish brood

beget them.-PuK.]

• [1599, Svo.-RlTsoN.]
W Jonson's EplOa. xviii. They are in

duodecimo, and cited in ENGLA.D'S
PARNA.SSUS, 1600.

x I am tempted tn give the following
specimen of OUl author's humour, more
especially as it displays the growing ex
tent of London, in the year 1614. Sigo.
B. 3. EpiGa. 13.

LoNDON'S PROGRESSE.

Quo rtds, aA deme7u , --
Why how nowe, Bahell, whither wJ1t

thou build?
I see old Holborne, Charing-crosse, the

Strand,
Are going to Saint Giles's in the field.
Saint Kateme she takes Wapping by the

hand,
And Hogsdon will tn Hygate cre't be

long.
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CAST. The second Bowl- in an hundred Epigrams." Both
sets are dedicated to Thomas Lord Windsor. Thomas Wroth
of Glocester-Hall, Oxford, about 1608, published at London,
in quarto, 1620, "An Abortive of an idle Hour, or a century
of Epigrams"."

To the opening of 1600, I would also assign" The MASTIVE

or young Whelpe of the old dogge. Epigrams and Satyres.
London, printed by Thomas Creede. In quarto, without date."
The Advertisement to the reader is subscribed H. P. Z We
are sure that they were at least written after Churchyard's

London is got a great way !tom the
streame, ..

I thillb she meanes to go to Ialington,
To eats e, dishe at strawberries and

creame.
The City's sure inpmgre'JII I surmise,
Or going to !'e"ell [t in 8GDle clilOrder,
Without the walls, withlllJt the Liber-

ties,
Where .he neede feare nor~ nor

Recorder.
Well, say she do, 'twere pretty, yet tis

pitty, •
A MuldJesez Bailiff' should arrest the

CiJty.
This poetical rant has been verified far
beyond the writer's imagination.

• [For this odd title, which would
seem to havll travelled from the bowling
green, the author 8IIsigns a fanciful
reason in the following linea.-

Sphll!l'B mihi, calamus j mundi sunt cri-
mina nodi,

Ipse .ed est inundus sphlllromachia
mihi:

Sift manere jubes, lector, seu currere
.pheram,

LusOri pariter, curremanequeplacent.

Thomas Freeman WIIS a Gloucester
Ibire man, and bom near Tewksbury,
about 1590. At the age of 16, he became
a student at Magd. Coil. Oxon, where
he took the degree of B. A. Retiring
!tom thence to London, he set up for a
poet, says Wood·, and was shortly after
held ill esteem by Daniel Donne, Shako

speare, Chapmlln, and others. To the
poets here named, and also to Spenser's
Fairy Queen, and Nash, he ap~ to
have addreesed Epigrams; but It is not
hence to be aftIrmed that he waa penon
ally acquainted with a1l at them. The
specimen iHrre given of our author's bu
mour, acquaints us, even in his time,
that "London itself seemed going out
of Town." In the last edition of Mr.
Ellis's 8petilDens, a more favourable
instance bas been shown of Freeman's
poetical talents.-PAall:. ]

Y They are mentioned with applause
ill Stradling's EpIGaAJOUTA, published
1607.

.. I know not if these Initials _
Henry Parrot, an epigrammatist bemre
recited. There is also, " THE MOlt" THE

lID:&IUEIl, conlBining threescore and odde
headlesse Epignuns sbott, like the Fools
bolt amongst you, light where you wilL
By H. P. Gent." Lond. 1608. 4to.
Who says In hi. dedication, .. Concern
ing vnsauorie lewdnesse, wllieh many of
our Epigramtnatists so mucb affi!ct, I
haue esteemed it fi tter for Pick-hatch
than Powles churchyard." Is H. P.
for Henry Peacham? One of tbe Epi
grams (Epig. 51.) in the last mentioned
collection appean, with some little dif
ference only, In Peacham's Mnlll&VA,

fol. 61. edit. 4to. By one H. P. are
" Characters and Cures for the Itch.
Characters, Epi~s, Epitapbs." A
BALLAD-MAKE'" IS one of the characters,
p. 9. London, for T. Jones, 1626, l'!lmo.

1 Athen. Oxon. i. 998.

2n2
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death: for in the third Epigram, the writer says, that Haywood
was keldfor EPIGRAMS tke best when Churchyard wrote·.

Some of the critics of the author's days are thus described.

The mending poet takes it next in hand;
Who hauing oft the verses ouerscan'd,
" 0 filching!" straight doth to the stat'ner say,
" Here's foure lines stolen from my last newe play."
Then comes my Innes of court-man in his gowne,
Cryes, Me'W! What hackney orovght this wit to towne ?
But soone again my gallant youth is gon,
Minding the kitchenb more than Littleton.
Tut what cares he for law, shall haue inough
When's father dyes, that canker'd miser-chuffe.
Next after him the countrey farmer c views it,
" It may be good, saith he, for those that vse it :
" Shewe me king ARTHUR, BEUIs, or SIR GUY," &c. d

In these days, the young students of the Inns of Court seem
to have been the most formidable of the critics e•

• I have some faint remembrance of
a collection of Epigrams, by Thoma
Hannan, about the year 1599. Perhaps
he is the same who wrote the following
yery curious tract, unmentioned by
Ames. .. A Caueat for common cvrsi
tors, uuIgariter called Uagabondes, set
forth by Thomas Harman, esqrier, for
the vtilitie and prolFyt of his naturall
countrey. Newly augmented and im
printed Anno domini M. D. LXVII.
Imprinted at London in ftetestrete, at
the ligne of the faulcon, by Wylliam
OrylBth, and are to be II01de at his
shoope, in I&ynt Dunstones church
~ in the west." A quarto in black
letter, with a wooden cut in the title. In
the work, is a reference to the ftrst edi
tion in the preceding year, 1566. It is
c\edbted, with singular impropriety, to
~ countess of Shrewsbury. The
writer speaks of his lodgings .. at the
White fryers within the doyster." foL
ill. b. This seems to haye given rise .to
another piece ofthe I&me !IOJ1, unnoticed
also by Ames, .. The fratemitye ofyaca.

bondes, as weI of ruftyng vacaboode&, ss
of beggerly, as ..omen as of men, of
pries as of boyes, &c. Wheremto abo
IS adioyned the xxv order of Knaues,
&c. Imprinted at London, by loon
Awdely, dwellyng in little Britayne
streete, without Aldersgate, 1575." BI.
let. 4to. [Another edition by the _
printer appeared in 1565, whic.h renders
Warton's conjecture (that the won was
sumreHed by Harman's book) impos
sible. See Brit. Bibliograph. voL ii. p. 12.
-EnIT.] These, by the way, are some
of the first books exhibiting, not only
the tricks but the language, of thieves,
which Jonson has introduced into his
LsQUE or GIPllUSo Compare Ames,
RIST. P ... P. 425-

b They were famous for their enter
tainments at the inns of court.

• country gentleman, yeoman.
d Old romances. SAT. ii. SIGIIAT.

H.s.
• Hence, among a variety ofinstances,

says Marston in the second preface III
his SeOUlLGJ: or VILUNY :
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What, meanst thou him, that in his
swaggering slops

Wallowes vnbraced all along the streete?
He that salvtes each gallant he doth

meete,
With farewell cal'itaine, kind heart, adew!
He that the last night, tumbling thou

didst view,
From out the great man's head I, and

thinkillg still,

The figure and stratagems of the hungry captain, fresh from
abroad, are thus exposed.

Marke, and you lo·ve me. Who's yond' marching hither?
Some braue Low-Countrey Captain with Ills feather,
And high-crown'd hat. See, into Paules f he goes,
To showe his doublet, and Italian hose.
The whiles his Corporal walke$ the other ile,
To see what simple gulls he can beguile.&"

The wars in Spain and the Low-countries filled the metro
polis with a set of needy military adventurers, returning from
those expeditions, who were a mixture of swaggering and sub
mission, of flattery and ferocity, of cowardice and courage, who
assumed a sort of professional magnanimity, yet stooped to the
most ignominious insults, who endeavoured to attract the at
tention of the public, by the splendour of martial habiliments,
were ready for any adventures of riot and debauchery, and in
sinuated themselves into favour by hyperbolical narrations of
their hazardous atchievements. Jonson's Bobadill was of this
race of heroic rakes. We have seen one of them admirably
describeCl by Marston h.

Some pedant spruce, or some span- He had been sentinell of warlike Bri11,
new-come fry, &c.

Of Inns ll-COUl1, striuing to vilefie • Theptlt_', hesd, if the true read-
~y ~ke rep~fes, &~. ing, must be a cant-word for the Sign of

The.iles of Saint Paul s church were some tavern. Harrington has an Epi-
th~ f&lhl,?~lewalk. gram of one getting drunk at the Sara-
. Sat. I~ SIGNAT. I. 2... %/IOU head. B. i. 52. W. Fenner men-

b And In another place, B. u. 7. tioDS the &raCen's head, without New.
gate, and another without Bishopsgate,
both famous for ferocity of feature. The
Compter's Commonwealth. &c. po S.
Lond. 1617. 4to. Brill, which we now
call The Brill, is a town in the Nether
lands. See also Hall, B.tT. iv. 4-

And pointed on the shoulders for the
nonce,

As Dew come from the Belgian garri
so~S,

I A sign.
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,In 1600 appeared, a mixture of Satires and Epigrams, "THE

LETTING OF HUMOURS BLOOD IN THE HEAD VAINE, with a
new moriseo daunced by seauen satyrs, upon the bottom of
Diogenes tubbe," written by Samuel Rowlands, and printed
by William White I.

In a panegyric on Charnieo, a potation mentioned by Shake
speare, he alludes to the unfortunate death of three cotempo
rary poets, two of which are perhaps Green and, Marlowe, or
perhaps George Peele k.

As for the Worthies on his hoste's wallet,
He knowes three worthy drunkards passe them alle:
The first of them, in many a taueroe tride,
At last subdued by AquavittE dide :
His second worthy's date was brought to fine,
Freshing with oysters, and braue Rhenish wine.
The third, whom diuers Dutchmen held full deere,
Was stabb'd by pickled herrings and stronge beere.
Well, happy is the man doth rightly know,
The vertue,of three cuppes of Chamico ! m

The rotation of fashionable pleasures, and the mode of pass-.
ing a day of polite dissipation in the metropolis, are thus re
presented. The speaker is sUt fuVELL, who is elegantly dress
ed. in a disk-crrmmed hat and square-toed shoes.

1 In small QCtavo. There is l!J1other
edition, withQut date, in small qu.arto,.
exhibiting a very different title, "llu
HO&S 0&DINA&1I:, where a ml!J1.may be
verie merrie, l!J1d ezceedingly well Tsed
for his !iz-pen.ce. At London, Printed
for WillillJlI Firebrand," &c. I know
not which is the first of the two. He
praises Tarleton the comedian, for his
part of the Clowue, and his Clownishe
,101'1>e, EPIG R. SO, And Pope for his
part of the Clowoe. Sou. iv. Singer the
player is also mentioned. ibid. One
Samuel Rowlands, I know not if the
same, has left in verse, " The Betraying
of Christ, Judas in despair, The seven
wounas of our Saviour on the crosse,
with other poems on the Passion," dedi-

mted to aU Nicholas Walsh, knight,
1598, for Adam Islip, iB quarto. UBdeI'
the same name I have _ other reli
gious poems,.~ laaer. See Perey's
BALL. iii. 11'.

.. It is eal1ed a sparltliftg liquor, it!
Goddard's MASTIF-WHlI:LP, or Satires,
no date. SA'!.~. [See Notes to SU'.
P. HIINB. VI. A. ii. S. S.)

- - I will steepe
Thy muddy braines in. spark1iDg

CUAILNICO.

See Reed's OLD PUT&, iii. 457.
1 pictuI'8 on the walls of the taTem.
m, Sat. vi. Again, EPIG&. 22. Mal

low's end bas been before related. Ro,
bert Green was killed by a surfeit of
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Speake, gentlemen, what shall we do to day ?
Drinke some braue health vpon the Dutch carouse 0,
Or shall we to the GLOBE, and see a play?
Or visit Shoreditch for a bawdie house 0 ?
Let's call for cardes, or dice, and have a game:
To sit thus idle, &c.p

In another we have the accomplished fashion-monger II.

Behold a most accomplish'd cavaleere,
That the world's ape of fashions doth appeare!
Walking the streets, his humour to disclose,
In the French doublet, and the German hose:
The muffe, cloak, Spanish hat, '(oledo blade,
Italian ruffe, a shoe right Flemish made:
Lord of misrule, where'er he comes he'll revell, &c,r

In another, of a beau still more affected, he says,

pickled herrings and Rhenish wine.
This was in 1592. At which fatal ban
quet Thomas Nash was present. Meres
says, that Peele died of the venereal dis
ease. WITS Ta. f. 285. p. 2. Hemust
have been dead before, or in, 1598.

• Marston asks, what a traveller briDgs
from Holland, CUT. SAT. ii.

From Belgia what, but their deep be
zeling,

Their boote-carouse, and their beere
buttering.

Agaiu. Sc. VILLAN. B. i. :J.

In Cyprian dalliance, and in Belgick
cheere.

o See George Wither's ARuns STalPT
AND WHIPT, or SATYRIeAL ESSAYEII,
Lond. 1615. 12mo. The ScOURGE, p.
277.

-- -- But here sppnllIches
A troop, with torches hurried.in tbeir

coaches,
Stay, and behold, what are they? I ean

tell,
Some bound for Shoreditch, or for

Clarkenwell.
0, tbese are tbey which thinlte that for

nication, &c.

See ahoYt', p. 392.

p ErIGa. 7.
q J will sub,join the same character

from Marston S ScOURGE or VILLA1iUl,
which is more witty, but less distinct
and circumstantial. B. iii. 11.
This fashion-monger, each marne fore

he rise,
Contemplates illite shape&, lIIId oru:e out

orbed,
He hath them straight full lively por

trayrd:
And then he chuckes, IlDd is as proude

of this,
As Taphus when he got his neighbours

blisse.
All fashions, since the first yeare of the

Q.ueene,
May in his study fairly tbawne be

seene ;--
The lon~ Fooles coat, the huge slop, tbe

lug d boote,
From mimici: Pyla alI doe claime their

mote.
0, that the boundlesse power of the

soule
Should be coap'd vp In fashioning some

rattle!

See above, a fantastic beau by HalI,
P. 361.

r EFIS&' i5.
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How rare his spurres do ring the morris dance s !

One of the swaggerers of the times, who in his rambles about
the town, visits the Royal Exchange as a mercantile traveller,
is not unluckily delineated.

Sometimes into the Royal 'Change he'll droppe,
Clad in the ruines of a broker's shoppe.
And there his tongue runs byass on affaires,
No talk, but of commodities and wares.-
If newes be harken'd for, then he prevayles, .
Setting his mynt at worke to coyne new myles t._

He'll tell you of a tree that he doth knowe,
Vpon the which rapiers and daggers growe,
As good as Fleetstrete hath in any shoppe,
Which being ripe downe into scabbards droppe.
His wondrous trauells challenge such renowne,
That sir lohn Mandeuille is qvite pvt downe u •

Men without heads, and pigmies hand breadth hie,
Those, with no legges, that on their backs do lie;

• EplOlL. 82. Boots were a mark of
dignity or elegance, ibid. EplOlL. 8.

He scornes to walke in Powles with
out his bootes.

l Hall has a character partly resem
bling this, SAT. vi. I.

Tattelius, the new-come traueller,
With his disguised coate, and ringed

ear,
Trampling the bourse's marble twice a

day,
Tells nothing but starke truths, I dare

well say, &c. .

Th.. ootJ.r",'s marble is the pavement of
the Royal Exchange, now newly erected
by sir Thomas GreshaDL The Royal
Exchange seems to have been frequent
ed by hungry walkers &9 well as saint
Pauls, from Robert Hayman's QUOD
LlIlI!TS, or EPIGILAKB, &c. Lond. 1628.
4to. Epigr. 55. p. 6.

To SIR PEAILCE PBNNILBBSJ:.

Though little coyne thy purselesse
pockets lyne,

Yet with great company thou'rt taken
~;

For often with duke Humfray thou clost
dyne,

And often with sir Thomas Gresham
sup.

o Hall alludes to sir John Mandevill's
TILAVBLI.8, a book not yet out of vogue.
SAT. B. iv. 6.

Or whetstone leeaings of old Man-
deuille.

And in the IILI8H BANQUET, or the
Mayors ftafl 0/ Ycrughall, Certain pieces
of this age parabolized in T. Scot's Pm
LOMYTHIJ:, printed in 1606. 8vOo SignaL
M.2.
Of Ladies loues, of Turnaies, and such

sights
As Mandeville nere saw.-
I have Ie THB SPANISH MANDBVILJ: or
MIILACLJ:S, translated from the Spanish,"
Lond. 1618. 4to. The Dedication, to
lord Buckhurst, is dated 1600.
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Or W
, do the weather's iniurie sustaine,

Making their leggs a penthouse for the raine.x

Gabriel Harvey, in his Four Letters printed in 1592, quotes
some English hexameters, from "those vnsatyrical Satyres,
which Mr. Spenser long since embraced in an overloving son
net Y." This passage seems to indicate a set of sa~ires, now
unknown, to which Spenser had prefixed the undeserved ho
nour of a recommendatory sonnet, now equally forgotten.

Meres, who wrote in 1598, observes, "As Horace, Luci
lius, Juvenal, Persius, and Lucullus, are the best for SATYRE
among the Latins, so with us, in the same faculty these are
chiefe: PIERS PLOWMAN, Lodge, Hall of Emanuel colledge
in Cambridge, the author of PIGMALION'S IMAGE AND CEIl
TAINE SATYRES·, the author of SHJALETHIA '." And in an
other place, having cited some .of Marston's satires, he adds
Rankins as a satiristb. I have never elsewhere seen the name
of Rankins. Nor have I seen Lodge's Satires, unless his
"AURUM AGAINST USURERS, containing tried experiences
against worldly abuses," and its appendix his History of For
bonius and Prisreria, printed at London in 1584, may be con
sidered under that character".

Wood also, a great dealer in the works of our old minor
poets, yet at the same time a frequent transcriber from Meres,
still more embarrasses this matter, where he says, that Lodge,
after he left Trinity college at Oxford, about the year 1576,
and "had spent some time in exercising his fancy among the
poets in the great city, was esteemed, not Joseph Hall of
Emanuel college excepted, the best for satyr among English
men c." Lodge was fitted for a different mode of composition.
He was chiefly noted for pastorals, madrigals, and sonnets ;

W Or those, who having legs, and
lying on their backs, &c.

Z Su. i. In these Satires, Monsieur
Dominl{o a drunkard is mentioned,
EpiGa. J. See Shakesp. SEC. P. H. IV.
A. v. S. s. r LET. iii. p. 44.

S Manton's ScOU&GE 0,. VILUJlIE bad
not yet appesred. • FoL 282. 2.

b FoL 277. [William Rankins wrote
.. Seven Satires," &c. Printed in 1596.
-RJTSON.]

• [The work alluded to by Meres,
was Lodge's" Fig for MOlnus, 4to," no
ticed above.-EuJT.)

c ATH. OXOII. i. 498.
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and for his EUPHUES GOLDEN LEGACY, which furnished the
plot of the As YOU LIKE IT of Shakespeare. In an extended
acceptation, many of the prose-pamphlets written about this
period, by Greene and Decker, which paint or expose popu
lar foibles and' fashions, particularly Decker's GUL'S HORN
BOOK, a maDual or directory for initiating an unexperienced
spendthrift into the gaieties of the metropolis, might claim the
appellation of satires d. That the rage of writing satires, and
satirical epigrams, continued long, will appear from a piece
of some humour, called "An Inquisition against Paper-per
secutors," written in 1625 e., But of this, more distinct proofs
will appear in the progress of our history.

d Harrington in his Epigrams, men
tions the Satires of a poet whom he often
attads uDder the name of Lynus, B. i.
67;
His Disticketl, SATYUS, Sonnets and

Hexameters,
His Epigrams, his Lyricks, aDd Penta.-

meters.

And again, he has an Epigram"Against
a foolish Satyrist, ('alled Lynus." B. i•.
14. See also, B. i ...J.

• By A. H. Lond. for H. H. 1625.
p. 1. At the end of " A Scourge for
Paper-persecuton, by I. D."
And' abal1 it still be so? Nor iJ;'t more

hard
To repaire Paul's, than to mend Paul's

church-yard?
Still shall the youths that walk the mid

dle ile,
To whet their stomacks before mea1es,

compile
Their sudden volumes, and be neuer

barr'd
From seattering their bastards through

the yard?--
_____ It is no wonder,
That Paul's _0 often hath beeue strucke

with thunder; . ~there lie
Twas aimed at those shops, m which
Such a. confvsed heape of trumperie,
Whose· titles each terme on the posts are

rear'd,
In such abundance, it is to be fear'd
That they in time, if thus they go on, will
Not only LITTLE but GaKAT Britain fill,

With their infectious swarmes, who!le
guilty sheetes

I haue obserued walking in the streetes;
Still lurking neare some chureb, as if

hereby
They had retired to a sanctuary,
For murdering paper so. -- -
---- Each drincking lozell nowe,
That hath but seen a colledge, and knows

howe, &c.

After having censured those who
versified the Bible, and made it all Apo
cryphal, but with a compliment to the
translators of Du Bartas, he adds,

Others tha.t nere search'd newe-bom
vice at all,

But the Seuen Deadly Sinnes in gene
rail,

Drawne from the tractate of some cloy
ster'd frier,

Will needs write SUYlLES, and in raging
fire

Exasperate their sharpe poetieke straine;
And thinke they haue touch'd it, if they

mile at Spaine,
The pope, and devill -- --

The reader will recollect, that Saint
Paul'. chureh-yard and its environs, in
which was LI'l'TLlt-BarrAIN, abounded
with shops and stalls of booksellers:
that its steeple was thrown down by
lightning, in 1561; and that a genenil
reparation of the ebureb was now f».
eome a great objeet of the nation.
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It must not be forgotten, that a second impression of an
English version of Ariosto's Satires, which contain manyanec
dotes of his life and circumstan~and some humourous tales,
and which are marked with a strong vein of free reprehension,
but with much less obscenity than might be expected from
satires written by the author of ORl.ANDO FURI08o, appeared
in long verse, by an anonymous translator, in 1611 f. I ~
lieve these satires are but little known or esteemed by the Ita.
lians.

For thl,l sake of juxtaposition, I will here anticipate in
throwing together the titles of some others of the most re.
markable collections ofsatires and satirical epigrams, published
between 1600 and 1620, meaning to consider hereafter those
that best deserve, more critically and distinctlyg. The COURT
OF CONSCIENCE, or Dick Whippers Sessions., appeared in
1607. Morefooles yet, a collection of Epigrams in quarto, by
R. S., perhaps Richard Smitht, in 1610. The most elegant
and wittie Epigrams of sir James Harrington, the trans
lator of Ariosto, in four books, in 1611 h. Jonson's EI'IGRAMS,

r " Ariosto's SlIVEN PLANETS gouern.;~

ing I talie. Or. his Satyrs in seuen fa
mous discounes, &~. Newly corrected
and augmented, &c. With a new edi
tion of' three most excellent ELEGIES,
written by the same Lodovico Arlosto."
By W. Stansb1' 1611. 4to. I believe
this title gave nse to the following. "A
:Qooke of the seuen planets, or seuen
wandri~ motioDS of William Alabla
ster's WIt, retIowaded or removed by
John Racstw." Lond.1598.4to. 1'hereis
an edition of this translation of Ariosto's
Satires, 1608. See supr. p. slz.

It is more certain that Ariosto's title
gaTe rise to .. The Philosophers Satyrs,
or the Philosophers Seven Satyrs, .t
luding to the seuen Planets," &c. By
Robert Anton of Magd.tene college,
Cambrid~. Lond. 1616. 4to. It may
be suffiCIent ~ have mentioned these
Satires here. rIn 1617 they were en
titled •• Vires Anatomie scourged and
corrected, in new Satires lately written
by R. A. of Magdalen College, Cam
bridge.-PAlLIt.)

• I have seen "N. Britland's BolJU
OF DEtoIGHT, Contayning Epigrams,
Pastor.ts, Sonnets," &c. Printed for
W. Jones, 1597. :But these Epipms
dQ "at so properly belong to the c:lass
before us. The same ma,. be laid of the
Epigrams of George Turberville, and
some few others.

• [With a l;)edication signed Richard
West.-PARIt.)

t (Mr. Warton's copy, or that which
he hli.d aeen, was probably imperfect.
since the name of Roger Sharpe Imvei1s
the initi.ts in the title-page.- PAlLIt.)

h Many of Harrington's Epigralll5
were certainly written beiore. Perhaps
there was aD older edition. In Fitz
geolUey's Latin Epigrams, called Ar
FANLB, published 1601, there is an Epi
gram to Hanington, with these lines,
preferring him to Haywood or Davies,
Ilfi an English epigrammatist. Signat.
B. S.

Sive arguta vago lectas epigrammata
torno,

Sive Britanna magis .ive Latina velis.
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in 1616 i. Henry FitzgeofFrey's SATIRES in 1617 J. PHJLOMY

THIE or PHILOMYTHOLOGlE, wherein outlandish birds, beasts,
and fishes, are taugkt to speake true English plainely, lJ.tJ
T. ScOT, gentleman, including satires in long English verse, in
1616 k• The seeondpart qfPHILOMYTHIE, containing certaine
Tales qf True Libertie, False Friendskip, Power United, FflI)
tion and Ambition, by the same, 1616 J. Certaine Pieces 0/tkis
age paraholiz:ed, by the same, in 1616m• George Wither, of
Maoydowoe in Hampshire, educated at Magdalene College
in Oxford, and at Liooolns ion, afterwards an officer in Crom
well's army, and popular even among the puritans as a poet,
published ABUSES stript and 'Wkipt, or Satyricall Essa9es. Di
vided into two Bookes, in 16UID. For this publication, which
was too licentious in attacking establishments, and has a vein
of severity unseasoned by wit, he suffered an imprisonment

At tu Biblidicis malis comes ire Cam&
m.,

nUs HAywooDOS DAVUlOIIQUK pr_

And in sir John Stradling's Epigrams,
published 1607, there is one to Harring.
ton with this title, Lib. i. P. 52. ,. Ad
D. T. Harrington, Equitem doc:tissi
mum, de quibusdam epi~matls

Stmdlingo, equiti, dono rnisms, 1590."
And in Stradling's epigrams, we have
two of Harrington's translated into
Latin.

[A MS. copy of Harrington's Epi
grams, in the Public Library Cambridge,
contains nine or ten ep~swhich had
not appeared in print ull they were in
serted by Mr. Reed in the European
Magazine for Jan. 1789. The above
MS. copy bears date 1600. But I have
not seen any printed copy with an earlier
date than 1615.-PAILE.]

J Jonson's epigrams, as we have seen,
are mentioned with Davies's, by Fitz.
geoft'rey,l60l. ApPAll. Lib. ii. Signal.
E. 4.

DAVlBIOS u.ma mihi, JON80IIIOIIQUK la.
cessis.

Of this the first Davies, Harrington
says, .. This Haywood [the epigramma-

tist) for his proverbs and epigrams is DOt
yet put down by any of our countlJ,
though one [Davies in the IllaTgiRJ doth
indeede come neare him, that graas
him the more in saying be put him
do_e," &c.-" A NKW 1>Iscov...of.
stale svbiect, called the MftAXOIOPBlIIU

of Aux," &c. Printed 1596. 12Il1o.
SIGNAT. D. 2. Again," But _ my
good friend M. Dauies seide oC his Epi
~s, that they were made like doublecs
In Birchen-lane, Cor euery one whom
they will serue," &c. Ibid. &a....'J'. L

J In Hayman's QUODLJlI&TS, or Epi
grams, there is one, "To the revereud,
learned, and acute, Master Charles F'iu.
Geoffrey, bachelor in diuinity, my espe
dall kind friend, and most excelleot
poet. " He compares him to Homer,
being blind of one eye. B. i. 111. P. ISo
This was Charles the author oC the La&iD
Epigrams, above mentioned.

t This is a second edition, "much~
Iarged," Lond. For Francis Constable,
&c. 8vo.

• For Constable. ut supr.
m Lond. Printed by E. Griffin, for

F. Constable, &c. 8vo. I suppose these
two last to be second editions.

• Three editions soon followed, 16J 4,
1615, 1622, 8vo. -
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for many months in the Marshalsea. Not being debarred the
use of paper, pens and ink·, he wrote during his confine
ment, an apology to James the First, under the title of A SA
.TYKE, printed the following year, for his censures of the g0

vernment in his first book. But, like Prynne in the pillory
railing at the bishops, instead of the lenient language of re
cantation and concession, in this piece he still perseveres in
his invectives against the court o. Being taken prisoner in
the rebellion,.by the royalists, he was sentenced to be hanged;
J>ut sir John Denham the poet prevailed with the king to
spare his life, by telling his majesty, So long as Witker li'Of!s,
I shall not be the 'WOrst poet in England. The revenge of our
satirist was held so cheap, that he was lampooned by Taylor
the water-poet p. Richard Brathwayte, a native of North-

• [Such was the unsubdued addiction
of Wither to poetical composition, that
when he was debarred the \lie of paper,
pens, and ink, during a subsequent con·
finement in the Tower, he continued to
write verses with oker on three trenchel'!l,
which he afterwards' printed in a tract
entitled" A Proclamation," &c. See the
Brit. Bibliogr. P. 4S4.-EDIT.]

o Reprinted 1615, 1622, 8vo.
P The titles of Wither's numerous

pieces may be seen in Wood, ATH. OXON.
i. 892. seq. He was bom in 1588, and
died in 1667. He has left: some anee
dote& of the early part of his life, in the
first book of his ABusu. The OCCA
SION, p. 1. seq. In Hayman's Epigrams,
1628, there is one, "To the &ceute Sa.
tyrist, Master George Wither." Erlua.
20. And 21. p. 61.

Here might be mentioned, " EsSAYES

and CKAaACTus, ironicall and instruc
tive, &c. By lobn Stephellll the younger,
of Lincolnes inne, Gent." LoncL1615.
12mo. Mine is a second impression.
Many of the E88AYU are Satires in
Yene. .

There is also a collection of Satyrical
poems called the KN.l.VE OF CLUIUI8,
1611. Another, the KNAVE OF HAaTs,
1612. And" More Knaves yet, the
Knaves of Spades and DiSIDonds. With
new additions," 1612. 4to. Among Mr.
c.pell's SHAJt1l8rUIANA, at Trinity col-

lege, CSIDbridge, are "Dobson's Dry
Bobs," 1610. BI.lett. 4to. And Heath's
ErlGlU.Hs, 1610. 8vo.

[Those Epigrammatic KlI'.I.V1lSappear
to have been the fabrication of Samuel
Rowlands. The fint of them has his
initials, and consists of satirical charac
ters. The second is undellignated, and
comprises Knaves of all kinds, with se
veral sarcastic appendages. The third
has an introductory Epistle, with the
name of this versatile author at length,
and cWe/ly is composed of Epigrams or
Proverbs, but not at all on the plan of
ancient Heywood. The following spe
cimen, though very hyperbolica1, will
exhibit the prevalence of certain fashions
in the age of our fint JSIDeSo

To Madam MUD or Fmneil FAN.

When men amazedat their businesstood,
A speech was used, "Faith, I SID in a

wood." ,
To make an end of that SSIDe wooden

phrase,
There's order taken for it now adaies,
To cut downe wood with all the speed.

they can,
Transforming trees to maintaine Maske

and Fan:
So that the former speech being errour

tried,
A new way tum'd it must be verified.



The Knave of Harts is made to say,
that "the idle-headed French devis'd
cards first."-PARK.]

q For R. Whiu-.her, 12mo. They
were reprinted for the same, 1621. 12lalo.
In his satire on AnULTltRlll, are these
lines, p. go:
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umberland, admitted at Oriel college, Oxford, in 1604, and
afterwards a. student at Cambridge, chiefly remembered, if
remembered at all, as one of the minor pastoral poets of the
Nip o.f James the First, published in 1619, u NATVRES em
bassie, or the Wilde-Dl8ll8~ danced naked, by twelve
Satyres, with sundry others," &c."-DoIme's SATIRES were
written early in the reign of James the First, tho.. they were
not published till after his death, in the year 1688. JOD!OD
sends one of his Epigrams to Lucy Countess of Bedford, with
MR. DoNNES SATYRES r • It is conjectured by Wood, that a
lively satirical piece, on the literature of the times, which
I have already cited, with Donne's initials, and connected
With another poem of the same cast, is one of Donne's juve
nile performances. I had supposed John Davies-. But I will
again exhibit the whole title of the Bodleian edition. " A

My ladies worship, even from head to And when you hane no favours to be-
foot, stow,

Is in a wood; nay, Beane two woods Lookes are the lures wlUch drawe M-
will doo't: fection's bow.

To such a height Lucifer's sinne is To tb_ pieces i. annexed, " The second
growne, Section of Divine and Monill Satyres,"

The devill, pride, and Maddam are all &c. This is dedicated to S. W. C. by
one. R. B. See also Bratbwayte's STup-

Rents rais'd, woods sold, house-keeping PADO ftn' tile Devil, 1615. 8vo.
laid aside, r EPIGR. xciii. See ][cvi. Though

In all things sparing, for to spend on Jonson's EPIGRAMS Wffe printed in1616,
pride: many were written long before. And

The pG!lre complaining cotlntry thus among Freeman's Epigrams, RUlf AIID
dod. 88Y- A GREAT CAST, 1614, we have the fill-

.. Our fatheri lopt the boughs of trees "lowing. EpIGR. 84.
away:

We, tb&t more skill of greedy gaine have To J OHlf DONNE.
found, bed

Cut down the bodies levill with the The STOun: descrf hath set thy Dame
aflOllt,

ground: Thy CUM][ a gale of famous winde
The age tb&t after our date shall suc- hath got :

Will digd~p roots and all to serve their Thy BATY... short too soone we them
o'erlook,

need." Big. F.l. I prithee, Persius, write another booke!

• [Mr. Warton's supposition was bet
ter founded than the conjecture of Wood.
Davies of Hereford was the undoubted
author of this piece, since it was "first
printed in his" Scourge of Folly" about
the year 1612.-PARIt.]
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Scourge for paper-persecutors, by I. D. With an Inquisition
l18Rinst paper-persecutors, by A. H. London, for H. H. 1625~"

in quarto. But Wood had seen a detached edition of the
former piece. He says, "Qumre, whether John Donne pub
lished .11. Scourge for Paper Persecuturs, printed in quarto,
tempore Jacobi primi. The running title at the top of every
page is PAPER'S COMPLAINT, in three sheets and a half. The
date on the title pared out at the bottom'." This must have
been an older edition, than that in 1tbich it appears connected,
from similarity of subject, with its companion, .I1.n Inquisition
against paper-persecutors, in the year 1625, as I have just no-
ticed. .

Owen's idea of an epigram points out the notion which now
prevailed of this kind of composition, and shows the propriety
of blending the epigrams and satires of these times, under one
dass. A satire, he says, is an epigram on a larger scale.
Epigrams are only satires in miniature. An epigram must be
satyrical, and a satire epigrammaticaIt. And Jonson, in the
Dedication of his EPIGRAMS to Lord Pembroke, was so far
from viewing this species of verse, in its original plan, as the
most harmless and inoffensive species of verse, that he sup
poses it to be conversant above the likenesse of vice andfacts,

• Am. OXON. i. 556. [See aboTe, p.
410.] He thus ridicules the minute com
memorations of unhistorical occurrences
in the Chronicles of Hollinshead and
Stowe. Signat. B. 9.

Some chroniclers thatwrite of kingdom's
states,

Do so absurdly sableize my white
With maskes, and interludes, by day

and night,
Bald may games, beare baytings, and

poore orations,
Made to some prince, by some poore

.corporations.
And if a bricke-bat from a chimney falls.
When puffin~Boreas nere so little hralls;
Or wanton rig, or leacher dissolute,
Doe stand at Paules-crosse in a sheeten

lute:

All these, and thousand such liketoyes
as these,

They close in Chronicles like butterflies.
And so confound grave matters of estate
With plaies of poppets, and I know not

what.--
Ah good sir Thomas More, fame be with

thee,
Thy hand did blesse the English histo

rie!-. . . . . .. . . . .
As also when the weathercock of Paules
Amended was, this chronicler enroul.,

&c.--
t Robert Hayman above quoted thus

recommends his own Epigrams. Q.UOIJ

L1BftS, B. iv 19. p.61.
Epigrams are like Satyrs, rough without,
Like chesnuts sweet; take thou the ker-

nell out.
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and is conscious that epigrams carry do.nger in tke sound. Yet
in one of his epigrams, addressed To THE MEERE ENGLISH
CEN8VRER, he professes not exactly to follow the track of the
late and most celebrated epigrammatists.

To thee my way in EPIGRAMMES seemes newe,
When both it is the old way and the true.
Thou saist that cannot be: for thou hast seene
DAVIS, and WEEVER, and the BEST have BEENE,
And mine come nothing like, &c.u

This, however, discovers the opinion of the general reader".
Of the popularity of the epigram about the year 1600, if no

specimens had remained, a proof may be drawn, together with
evidences of the nature of the composition, from Marston's
humourous character of Tuscus, a retailer of wit.

But roome for Tuscus, that iest-moungering youth,
Who neer did ope his apish gerning mouth,

a EPIGL xviii. Freeman also cele
brates Davis, RUN AND A GaZAT CAS'r,
1614. 4to. Erloa. 100.

Haywood wrote Epigrams, and, so did
Davia,

Reader, thou doubtest utnIm 1Iomm ma
w.

(The following celebration ofthe tIlIIDe
Epigrammatists oecurs in Sloan. MSS.
1889.

H.uwooD and DAVIS, i avouch your
writt ,

.Famous for art, invention, and witt.
In 70U itt _m'd, by each your learned

scrowle,
Suc:cesaively delCended Martiall'ssoule.
Compard to you, wee sluttish are and

fowle,
Fearing the light, like the deformed

owle:
Our bastard eglets dare not see the sun
So boldly as your true-borne babes have

donne.

Yet bee it knowne, wee dare look to
w'rds the light,

Though not like you, nor in so great s
height.

MSS. Sloan. 1489.1889. 1947.-Pult.]

In Dunbar's Latin Epigrams, publish
ed 1616, there is a compliment to :oa.
vies of Hereford, author of the Scouaol
or FOLLY, as a Satyristor Epigramma
tist. CENT. XL p. 66.

• [Hust, in his "Clara Stella," has the
following odd tribute, addressed "To
one that asked me why I would write so
English epigram cifter Ben Jonson.

lIow! dost thou ask me why my ven-
trous pen

Durst write an English epigram after
Ben?

Oh! titter him is manners :-though it
would

,Ftn'e him have writ, if how it could
have told. .

Hust's Clara Stella, 1650. p. 93.
PAKIt. ]
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But to retaile and broke another's wit.
Discourse of what you will, he straight can fit
Your present talke, with, Sir, I'll tell a iest,
Of some sweet ladie, or grand lord at least.
Then on he goes, BIld neer his tongue shall lie,
Till his ingrossed iests are all drawne dry:
But then as dumbe as Maurus, when at play,
Hath lost his crownes, and paun'd his trim array.
He doth nought but retaile iests: breake but one,
Out flies his table-booke, let him alone,
He'll haue it i' faith: Lad, hast an EPIGRAM,
Wil't haue it put into the chaps of Fame?
Giue Tuscus copies; sooth, as his own wit,
His proper issue, he will father it, &c.w

And the same author says, in his Postscript to PIGMALION,

Now by the whyppes of EPIGRAMMATISTS,
I'll not be lash'd. - - - - -

One of Harrington's Epigrams is a comparison of the Son-
net and the Epigram.

Once by mishap two poets fell a squaring,
The Sonnet and our Epigram comparing.
And Faustus hauing long demur'd vpon it
Yet at the last gaue sentence for the Sonnet,
Now, for such censvre, this hischiefe defence is, ,
Their sugred tast best likes his likrou:s senses.
Well, though I grant sugar may please the tast,
Yet let my verse haue salt to make it last".

In the RETURN FROM PARNASSUS, acted 1616·, perhaps
written some time before, Sir Roderick says, "I hope at
length England will be wise enough: then an old knight may
haue his wench in a comer, without any SATIRES or EPI-

.. Sc. VILLAN. B. iii. 11.'
• EPICR. B. i. 87.

VOL., IV.

• [Or rather in 1602, and printed in
1606.-PulI:.)

2v.
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GRAMS Y," In Decker's VNTRUS8ING OF THE HUMOROUS POET,

Horace, that is Jonson, exclaims in a passion, "Sirrah! I'll
compose an EPIGRAM vpon him shall go thU8 __ z,"

Y A. ii. S.2.
E Edit. 1602. Sign. C. 2. Again, ibid.

"Heere be EpIG&.ur, upon TueeL"
E. S. "They are bitter EPlg&AMS com
posed on you by Horace." F. S. " A
gentleman, or honest citizen, sball not
sit in your pennie-bench theaters with
his &quirreD by his side cracking nuttes,

but he shaIl be 8.&.TY&llDand EnG....JOmI

upon," &e. H. S. "It shaIl not be the
'lIJlail'pinge 0' tla' sntyre nor the whippirig
of the blind beare," &c. L. s. " He
says here, you diuulged my EPlGIUMS. ..

H. "ADd that same PASQlllLLl-JW>
CAP nibble," &c. A.

THE END.
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•
A. B. C. of Aristotille. i. n, ni. Adrian, abbot of s.,int AUl¢in'. Can·

iii. 94. terbury. i. euij, cniL
A. R. iv. 311, 514. lEgidius Romanus. ii. 178, S49, 350,
Abbas, JJenedictus. iii. 144. 415.
Abbot, archbishop. iv. 319. lElfsin. ,i. cxxix.
Abby of the Holy Ghost, by Alcock, lE1ian. i. ccxx~. his VariOUI Hiatory,

bishop of Ely. iii. 82. translated by Abr. Fleming. iv. 229.
Abdella, king of Persia; account of a lEneas, ij,o~ce of. i. exuviii. Story

clock presented to Charlemagne by. of, on tapestry. ii. xliv.
i. exxvi. .!.Ene.. Gesta poet DestructiOI1~1i'oj~.

Abelard. i. cluiv. iii. 4. i. lICii.
Abelanl's Letters, translated. ii. 204. lEneid of VirjPl. i. xi, cxlvii.
Abelard and Eloisa, Epistles of. ii.419. AeneidosofVll'giltrans1ated.SeeVll'gil.
Abotika, or Ariatotle's Poetics, trans- 1Enigma~ by AllUielm. i.cxxviii.
, lated il1to Arabic !;Iy Abou Muscha lEsop. iv. 170,279.

Metta. i. cxix. lEsopiCa! Anonymi J!'abnllll. i. ccxlvi.
Abyndon, Thomas. ii. 349. Afer Constantinus. ii. 276, 277.
Acca, bishop of Hexham. i. cuiv. Afer Dionysius. ii. 359.
Achademios, a comedy, by Skelton. Afer Leo. i. Iii.

ii. 162. Affanill!, by Charles Fitzjefti-ey. iv. 1~.
Achelly, or Acheley, Th01JlllSo iii. lOS. Affectionate Shepherd, by Blpuefield,
Achilleis, a tragedy, by Alberti Mus- iv. 251.

sato. iii. 235. Africanus, Ju),ius. ii. 514.
Acrisions, lJallet of. iv. 243. Agamemnon, Seneca'stragellyof, trans-
Active Policy of a Prince, a poem, by lated by Studley. iv. 115,206,245.

George Ashby. iii. 364. Age and Ylluth, Com}llU'ison between,
Acts of the Apostles, translated into a poem. i. 35.

Englyshe metre by Dr. C. Tytlo iv. Aged Lover renounc~Love, a poem,
14,15,16,17,297. by Lord Vaox. iii. 330.

Acts of the Popes, by llILle, translated A~n Heroicns, by Edmund Bplton.
by Studley. iv. 207. IV. 101.

Acuparius, Thomas. iii. '74. Agricola Rodolphu!l. iii. 275, 278.
Adam de Orleton, bishop of Winch~ Agricult1U'et Spiritual. iv. 287.

ter. i. xciii. Agrippa, Cornelius. i. exm. ii. 236,
Adam and Eve, their Sufferings lind 238, 213. iii. 392. .

Repentance, Death and Burial. iii. Agynko~, BlIttallye of, and 8eyge pf
15. Harflett. ii. 346.

Adan de Ie Hale, anthlft' of Le Jeu Ahasuerus and Esther, RolDjll1ce of.
de Robin et de Marion. ii. 80. and i. ccxlvii.
,I.e Jim du Mariage. ii. SO. Ahasuerus and Esther, a poeJIl.iIi. 14.

Adenez, a French poet, his Enfances Ajax of Sophocles, translated inw Latin.
d'Ogier-Ie-Danois. i. 139. His Roo iii. 211.
man de Pepin et de Berthe. i. 139. Ailward, Simeon. ii. 550.
Not the author of Ogier-Ie-Danuis. Aiton, or Haitoll, not king of Arme-
i. 139. nia but lord of Curchi. i. 199.

2E2
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Alan, canlinal. iv. 91l.
Alanus, Anticlaudian of. i. clux. ii. 227.
Alanus de Insults. i. cwx.

. Alanns de Lynne. i. cclix.
Alardus Lampridius. ii. 214.
Alaric. i. civ.
Alasco, Albertua de. iii. 210.
Alba, a pastoral comedy. iii. 211.
Alban, Saint, Latin Poem on the Life

of, by Robert Dunstable. i. cL Mar
tyrdom of, a poem. i. 101.

Albert, abbot of Gemblours. i. em.
Albertua Magnus. ii. 296, 425, 448.
Albin, abbot of Saint Austin's. i. cum.
Albion's England, by Warner. i. 18.

iv. 94, 95, 100.
Albion's Triumph, a masque. iii. 226.
Albione, king of the Lombards, His

tory of. i. cxcix. Tragedy, by Dave
nant. i. cc.

Albumasar, an Arabian astrologer.
ii. 276.

Alcabutius or Alchabitius, Abdilazi, Iss
goge in Aatrologiam, by. ii. 260, 261.

Alcen, or Alhuen, an Arabic philoso-
pher. ii. 240.

Alcestis, Romance of. ii. 251.
Alcione and Ceyx. iv. 239.
Alcock, bishop of Ely. ii. 142. iii. SO,

82,244.
Alcoran of the Prelates, by John Bale.

iii. 869.
Alcuim;. i cxviii, exxv, exux, cxxx,

clio iii. 4..
Aldhe1m, bishop of Shirburn. i. cuv,

cxxvii, cxxviii, cxxxiv, cxxsvii.
Aldred. i. cuix.
Aldred, archbishop. ii. 139.
Aldred, an English monk. ii. 418.
Aldwin, abbot of Ramsey. i. clio
Ale/leck, Saga of. i. lix.
Ales, various kinds, account of. iii. 419,

414.
Alexander the Great. i. xv.
Alexander Magnus, Ariatoteli pnecep

tori suo salutem dicit. i. 104. .
Alexander, Romance of. i. ccviii, ccxiii,

ccxv, cexm, CCXXxll, 126, 127, 192,
195, 187. By Adam Davie. ii. 59
to 64, 145, 146, 147, 180, 184, 185.
iii. 997,408,410,411,412,416.

Alexander, Life and Actions of, trans
lated from the Persian, into Greek,
by Simeon Seth. i. 199. Life of, by
Calliatines. ii. 912. By Adam Davie.
iii. 140, 164, 165.

Alexander de Villa Dei. iii. 5.
Alexander de Paris. i. 149.

Alexander, Roman de. i. 143. ii. 145.
Alexander, la Vengeaunce du Graunt.

i. 148•
,.u~&'~/If ~ Mal).." translated by De

metrius Zenna. i. 196. ii. 184.
Alexander, bishop of Lincoln. i. clii.
Alexander, a achooImaater at Paris.

iii. 179.
Alexander and Campaspe, play of. iv.

249.
Alexander, Campaape, and Apellea. iv.

249.
Alexandreid, by Philip Gualtier de

Chatilloo. i. clxvu, clxviii, c1xix, cw.
iii. 4.

Alexandri Geata. i. cxlvi.
Alexis, or Allexius. i. clxum, c1xxniii.

iv. 295.
Alexius, Saint, Legend of, by Adam

Davie. ii. 47, 51.
Alfayna and Archelaus, the famOO!le

and notable History of. iv. 249.
Alfred'a Version of Bede'a Ecclesiasti

cal History. i. I.
Alfred's, King, Saxon Translation of

the Mercian Law. i. xii. His Ac
count of the Northern Seas. i. xxviii
xlv, cxxv, exxvi, cxxxix. Fables exe
cuted by order of. i. Inxv. his say
ings not in prose. i. lxxxv.

Alfrm, King. ii. 942. iii. 44, 140.
Alfred of Beverly. i. x. iii. 14.
Allard, Monsieur. i. xxi.
Allen, Thomas. ii. 126.
Allen, Edward, Founder of Dulwich

College. iv. 269, 905.
All Fools, a commy, by George Cha~

man. iii. 220.
Alliterationuaedin Welsh poetry.ii.512.
Allot, Robert. iv. 102, lOS, 914.
AI.Manum Caliph, Account of the.

i. cxvii.
Almasor, or Albumasar, and RhoiL

ii. 276.
Almagest, by Ptolemy. ii. 326.
Almenhuaen, Conrade Von, Game of

Chess translated into German by.
ii.950.

Alphabet of Birds, by Stephen HaWllL
iii. 46.

Alphonaus King of Castile. ii. 229.
Alphoosus, Peter. i. clxxxi, rexv, ccrri,

cC:lxxviii, ccxl, cedi, cexIvi, celv,
cclxvi. ii. 922.

Alveare. iv. 229, 240.
Alyngton, Sir Giles. iii. 81.
AtDadis de Gaul, Romance o£ i. cxci,

cclxviii, 152. iv. 252, 907, 919.
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Amazonida, by Boccacio. ii. 179.
·Ambrose of Milan, Paraphrase of the

Siege of Jerusalem by. ii. 50.
Ambrose, Saint. ii. 229.
Ambrosius. ii. 314.
Amergot Marcell, account of. iii. 159.
Amille, a French morality. i. 92.
Amon or Hamon, and Madocheus or

Mordecai, Story of, a poem. iii. 14.
Amoris Incendium, by Hampole. ii. 99.
Amorous Prison, a poem, by Froissart.

ii. sao.
Amorous Lays, a poem, by Froissart.

ii. sao.
Amour Espris, Ie Livre de Cuer d'.

ii. 251.
Amours, with Sonnets by J. or G. D.

and W. S. iv. 227.
Amyot. i. cxcv.
Amys and Amelion. i. ccuvii. R.

mance of. i. 92. ii. 44.
Anatomy of Melancholy, by Burton.

iv. 120, 262.
Ancilleno Dominicho Falu~i, an Italian

poem on Alexander by. 1" 143.
Andalus the Blake. ii. 379.
Anderson's History of Commerce. ii. 9.
Andrew, a Jew. i. cluii.
Andria of Terence. iii. 217.
Andria of Terence, Commentary on,

by M. Grimoald. iii. 344.
Andria of Terence, tzanslated by Kyflin.

iv. 278. -
Androclus, Story of. i. ccxiv.
Andronicus, Titus. i. cc.
Aneurin, a Welch bard. i. lxii.
Angantyr, Scaldic Dialogue at the
:r~b of. i.~ Translated by Gray.
1. xli.

Anglicus Gilbertus. ii. 278.
Anglicus Bartholomew. ii. 422.
Anglomm Prelia, a Latin poem, by

Ocland. iv. 139.
Anglo-Saxon priests forbidden to play

at tables. i. cviii.
Anglo-Saxon Kin~ Chronicle of the,

by Gaimar Geolfry. i. 66, 160.
Anll!ff. a Danish king. i. xlv.
Ann Queen of Richard II. iii. 153.

. Anna Comnena. i. 54, 169. ii. 18S.
Anna de Graville. ii. 181.
Anne Boleyn. iii. 313, 334, 342
Anno, archbishop of Cologn, Metrical

Life of. i. 8.
Annunciada, Order of the. ii. 87.
Anonymus Salemitanus. iii. 6.
Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury.

i. cxli, cliv, clllxv•.

Anslay, or Annealey, Brian. iii. S63.
Anstis. iv. 102.
Answers of the Sybills. ii. 204.
Anthony de la Sale. ii. 170.
Antiche Cento Novelle.. i. ce, ccuii,

ccu:vii, ccxui, cc:nxviii, cclvi.
Antichrist, the Banner of. ii. 121.
Antichrist, Toumoyement de 1', R0

man de, par Huon de Meri. ii. 121.
293.

Antichrist's Mas, or Mass, the Down
fal of. iii. 429.

Antichrist, or the Papal Dominion, a
poem on, by Naogeorgius, or Kirch
maier. iv. 187.

Antic1audian, by Alanus. i. chi%. ii. 227.
Antigone of Sophocles, translated. iv.

260.
Antioch, John de. ii. 421.
Antiocheis, by JOlleph of Exeter. i.

cbii, clu.
Antiochenus, Johannes. i. cxlvii.
Antiochilll Liber de Captiont'o i. 92
Antiochille Gestset RegumaliOnlDl, &c.

i. 118.
Antiochus, Story of. i. cbu. Tale of.

ii. 319, 320.
Antiochus Epiphanes. ii. S24
Antip~rJ=con of W. Fulk, translated

by W' Paynter. iv. 294.
Antoine Mart', la Vie et Fais de, et de

sa mie Cleopatra. i. cxcv.
Antoine Ie M~on. ii. 427.
Antonio de Beccaria. ii. 258, 259
Antonio de Lebrixa, iii. 242.
Antonio de Arena. iii. 182.
Antonio, Nicholas. iT. 906.
Antonius, Nicholas. i. cxlvi.
Anuar Soheli. i. IS4. See Pilpay'a Fa

bles.
Apelles and Pygmalyne. iv. 250
Apius, Terannye of Judge, a poem. iv.

242.
Apollinaris, bishop of Laodicea. iii. 196,

198.
Apollo shroving, a comedy, by John
Haw~. iii. 214.

Apology tor Woman, by William Heale.
iv. 145-

Apology of Pierce Penniless. iv. 225.
Apono Pierre, Commentaries on the

Problems of Aristotl. by. ii. 274.
Apolloniuli ofTyre, romance of. i. cbu,

ccxxxv, ccxxxvi. ii. 184, ISS.
.Apolloniu.. ii. SSS.
Apollonii Tyanllei Historia. ii. 185.
Apostolic Creed, versified by William

Wbyttingham. iii. 451.
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Appelles, Songe of. iv. 250.
Appian. i. 214.
Appius and Virginia, Tragedy of. iv.

242-
Appolin, Roy de Thir, Ia Cronique d'.

ii. 185.
Appolyne, qufe of Thyre. ii. 8SS.

romance of. ill. 426.
Apponu.. ii. 229.
Apuleius. i. csuviii. ii. 229.
Aquilllla, ThoDlll8. i. ccJ:1vi. ii. 286, 840,

888. iii. 1SO.
Arator. i. CY.
Arbor of Amitie Bet fourth by Thomas

Howell. iv. 244.
Arcaeua, F. AnatomN, by. iv.8.
Arca4ia, by Sidnl!y. iv. 20ft;, 252, 827.
Arcadian Rhetoriclte by Fraunce. iv.

2S1. .
Archipropbeta siva Johannes Baptista
T~ia; that is, the .Arcbpropbet,
or 1ft. John the BaptiBt, a Lana tra
py, by Nicholas Gritnoald. iii. 844.

Arcbitreniua, by ,John HanvilL i. eliv.
iii. 4•

.Anll"\e and Palamon, play of. iv. 112,
114.

Arena. iii. 182-
Aret.lne, Leonard. Ii. 8.58.
Aretine's War of Italy, translated. iv.

289.
ArgenteullCodell. i. 1.
Argonautica of Catullus. iv. 288.
Argonauticon, by Valerius FIaccus.

i. 129.
Ar~ and Meteury, Story o£ i. cc:u.v.
Anodanto and Janeura, daugbter unto

the Kynge of~ the tragicall aild
~1e-ul1te History of, by Peter :Be
verley. iv. 810.

Ariosto. i. nii. cscl. cclxviii. IS6, 149
ii. 170, 245. iii. 287,296, :no. iv.175,
816,819.

Arisbas, by J. D. iv. 24S.
Aristarcbus, ii. 827.
AriBtophanes. iii. 206. TranaIaaKl into

Latin by Reuchlin. iii. 241.
Aristotle. i. I:xvii, csviii, .cxD:, cxxviii,

clxxiii. ii. 128, 214, 267, 276,279,
811, 812, 825, 849, sso. 577, 415,
425. iii. 5l, S4, 62, 196, 164, 165,
256, 289, 242, 278, '278. iv. 1.55.

Aristotle, Table of the Ten Categories
of, translated by Googe. iv. 288.

Aristotle's Ethics, Commentary on, by
Fi&linei Felloe. iii. soo.

Aristotle's Logic, translated into Latin
by S. Auatin. i.exix. Poetics, translated

into Arabi&: by Abou Muscba 1IIetta.
i. csix. His Works, uanslated. i. cm.

Aristotle's Politiques, or Discourse of
Governmen~ translated by Aretiue.
ii. 858. <EconomickS into Frencb,
by Laurence. ii. 572-

Aristotle's Secretum Secretorum. i.
clusvi, exciv.

Aristotelem de Regina que equitavit.
i. cclxv.

Armes et de Cbevallerie, Livres de Fail
d', by Christina of Piss. ii. 422.

Arnalt and Lucinda, a £yn Tuscan by.
stol')'e. iv. SOS.

Arnolds, Rt., Chronkle by. iii. 419
Arraignment of Paris, by Goo. Poole.

iv. 248, 244-
Arresta Amorum, or· the Decrees of

Love, a poem. ii. 295.
Art de Dictier Ballades et R.ondel1es.

ii.800.
Art em Kalender, par Ran£. i. 78.
Art ofEnglish Poesie. See Putt.enham.

iii. 296, 829, 881. iv. 57, 99, Us,
159,224, 241,25s, 5sa. Of French
Poetry. i. 175, 174.

Art of Logic, by Wil8Oll. iv. 128,156.
Art of Rhetoric, by Wilson. ij, 576.

iv. 156, 157, 161 to 167.
Art de Rhel:orique, in Frellch rhyme.

iv. 171.
Art et Science de RhetoriC{lle. metriMe

par N. Veillard. iv. 171.
An of Versific:alion, a Latin poem, bJ

Eberhardus Bethuniensis. iii. 4
Arthur, popularity·of his story IUlC8rior

to the first CrUsade. L 112-
ArdJur, King. i. viii, x, xii, ~ xvi,

xviii, sxiii, lli, bxiii. iii. 61, 68,
145.

Arthur, King, History of. iii. 408. n.
164.

Arthur, King. Romance of. i. c:cliii,
eels, 1HI, 100, tSlS, Illfit 127, lS7,
144, 149. ii. 88, 89, 40, 44,86, 185,
21~ 25J, soo, 502.

Arthur, King, Rites of, I'Il8tGred by
Roger earl of Mortimer. i. 120.

Arthl1r,an Armorican bilzht, Hiskrr
~ translatlBd by Lord ~-iir.
842.

Arthur(jf Little Brlttaynu, RomMIce
of. iv. 807.

Arthure, Prince, the A1IIldentOrder
Societi8, &e. of, in 'Vene. ii. Sii.
Creaclono~by Sbltoa. -iii. 16"

Anbure, Prince, by R. It. i. e.~
Robinson. iv. 214.
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Artburi Regia Acta. i. ISS.
Arthuri Assertio, by ~d. ii. 82fl.
Artois, Count d', Ballad on the Defeat

of the. i. 60.
Arundel, archbishop. ii. 806.
Arundel, Philip, earl of. iv. 247.
.As you like it, by Shakespeare, iii. 174.
.Asamal (or Asiatic venes), Account of

the. i. xxx.
Asbiom Pruda, a real personage. i.

xxxiii. his ~ a fabrication of the
14th century. I. xxxiii.

Ascham, Roger. iii. 207,271, 276, 288.
810. i,.. 125, 154,155,156,241,269,
298,822-

Ashby, George. iii. 864.
Asbeldown, Joly Chepert of, a poem,

by John Laweme. i. so.
Ashmole, Elias. ii. 87. his 'l'heatrum

Chemicum. ii. 81S, 447, 448, 449.
iii. 864.

.Asimls PeDitentiariulio iii. 41.
Askew, Dr. i. ccxli. ii. 187.
Asmodeus, King. i. cei.
,Assaillaut" 1', a French romance. ii.

427.
Assault of Cupide upon the Fort in

which the Lover's Heart lay wound.
ed, a poem by Lord Vaulx. iii. 880,
884.

Assemblie of Foules, by Chaucer. it
207, 229. iii. 47, 5S.

Auemblie of Ladies, by Chaucer. ii.
295. iii. 47, 58.

AS6er, bishop of St. David's. ii. 842
Assertio Arthuri of Leland, translated

by Robinson. iv. 215.
A _, Feast at, mystery of the. ii. 82-
Astionax and PolixUle. iv. 24S.
Astle. iv. 127.
Astyages and Cpu., Hittory of, on ta
, pestry. it 44.
Atalanta, Tale of. i. celi.
Atehlow, a player. iv. 26S.
Athanasian Creed, versified by W.

Whyttinghaln. iii. 452- By Hunnie.
iv.2.

AthanasiUl, Creed of, versified. i. 25.
Athelard, a monk of Bath, the Arabic

Euclid translated into Latin by. i.
cxix.

Athelstan, King, ode on. i. xnix, xl,
xli, xlv, Idvi. Saxon ode on his vic
tory. i. lxxxvii. a poem on. i. 97.

Athys and Prophy1ias, a French. metri
cal romance. i. 148, Iso.

,Atis and Poqiliilion, Romanee of. i.
ceix.

Atropoion Delion, a poem. iv. 216.
Attecliff, William. iii. 2so.
Attila, Verses in praise of. i. Iv.
Auberinus Caius. iii. 245.
.Aubrey. iii. SU;
Auctoun, uncertain. iii. 818, 826.
Audley, Lord Chancellor, poem on the

Death of. iii. SS1•
Aventinua, Johannes. i. Iv.
Averroes, an Asiatic philosopher. i. avi,

cxix. ii. 276, 278, 279.
Au~unus, Honorius. i. cIvil.
AVI8nus Flavius. iii. 4. .
Avieen, or Avicenne, an Arabian phy

sician. ii. 276.
Aulica, de, by Gabriel Harvey. iv.25S.
Aulularia of Plautus, exlubited before

Queen Elixabetb at Cambridge, iii.
210.

Aunfour Ie RomauDZ de Pere coment il
aprist et chastia son fils ba1ement. i.
eluxi.

Aungerville, lUchard. See Richard of
Bury.

Avranches, Henry d', or Henry the
Venifier. i. so.

Aurelianua, Ccelius. i. cnxviii.
Aurelio and Isabella, Romance of. iv.

808.
Aurelius, Marcus, Golden Bake of, by

Lord Bemers. iv. 102.
Aurora, or History of the Bible aIle

gorised, by Petrus de Riga. iii. 4
Ausomus. i. cv. iii. 4. Epigrama of,

translated by KendalL iv. 259.
Austin, Saint. i. cxiv, m:viii, cuvii.

his City of God. i. CCUD, ccilvi.
ii. 229, 225.

B.

B. N. See Nicholas Breton.
B. T. iv. 115. IllS.
B. W. iv. 277.
Babione de, et' Croceo Domino Bahi

oni., et VlOla Iiliastra Babionis, quam
Croceua duxit invito Babione, et Pe
cula Uxore Babionis, et Fodio suo.
it 65,66.

Babyon, Peter. it 66.
Bacon, Roger. i. eluii, cluiv, 104.

ii. 126, 288, 242, 248, 275,809, 811,
421,448.

Bacon, Sir Nicholas. iv. 159.
Badby. iii. 28.
Bade, Joce, Brandt's Ship of Fool.

translated into French by. iii. 74.'
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Badiu. Jodocus, his Commentary on
Mantuan. iii. 88.

Balatyn, or Ballendyn, John. iii. 148.
Baldwyn, William. iv. 3, 36,37,38,90,

142.
Bale, John. i. cxxiii, cxxxii, 91, 1SO.

ii. 64,68,131. iii. 23,214,215,328,
342, 34S, 362, 367. iv. 18,22, SO,37,
141.

Ballades et Rondelles, I'Art de Dictier.
ii. 800, 418.

Balsamon, patriarch of Antioch. iii. 198.
Balsham, Hugh de. ii. 126.
Bnnastre, or Banester, William. i. 79.

Gilbert. i. 79. ii. 449.
Bancroft, archbishop. iv. 320.
Bandello. iv. 800, 315.
Banier. i. xxvii.
Banishment of Cupid. iv. S08.
Banockbum, a poem, by Laurence Mi~

not. iii. 392.
Banquet of Daintie Conceiptes. iv. 3.16.
Bansley, Charles. iii. 387.
Baptism and Temptation, an interlude,

by John Bale. iii. 862.
Barbaroasa, Frederick, Latin poem on

the Wars of, by Gunther. i. clxx.
Barbaros Hennolaus. iii. 250.
Barbatoria, or Shew of Beards. iii. 186.
Barbour, John. ii. 154 to 157.
Bareham, Dr. John. ii. 289. iv. 101.
Barclay, Alexander. iii. 11, 18, 71, 79

to 88, 179, 251. his birth-place dis
puted. iii. 467.

Bards, lrisb, Account of the. i. xlvii,
dviii. We1sh, Account of the. i. xlix,
1, Ii. Celtic, Account of ibe. i. Iv.

Barlaam and Joaapbat, Romance of,
by Joannes Damascenus. i. ccxxiii,
ccxxiv, ccxxxiv, cedi. ii. 379, 380.
iii. 167.

Barnabas of Cyprus. ii. 229.
Bamefielde, Ricbard. iv. 231.
Bames, or Berners, Julyana. iii. 7, 8.
Barrett, Jobn. iv. 229,240.
Barrington's Observations on the An-

cient Statutes. i. 50. ii. 288.
Barthius. i. clxvii.
Bartholinus, or Bartholine. i. cxui.

ii.46.
Bartholomeus. iv. 318.
Basingstoke, John of. See John.
Basset, Mrs. iii. 231.
Bastard, Thomas. iv. J03.
Baston, Robert. i. 77. ii. 64, 85, 444.
Bate, John. iii. 247.
Bathoniensis, Adelardus, Quintilian's

Declamations abridged by. i. evii.

Batbsabe and David, Play of, by Geo.
Peele. iv. 153.

Batman, or Bateman, Dr. Stephen. iv.
318.

Batman's Doom. iv. 318.
Batrachomuomachy of Homer, trans

lated by Demetrius Zenus. ii. 186.
by Chapman. iv. 273. by Dr. John
son. iv. 260. imitated by John Hey
wood. iii. 381.

Battailes plusiers des Rois d'lsrael en
contre lea Philistines et AssyrieDlo
iii. 52.

Battayle of Troye, by Guido de C0
lumna. i. ISO.

Battell of Jeruaalem, a poem, by Adsm
Davie. ii. 47.

Battball, an Arabian warrior, Life of,
&c. i. xiv.

Battle of Hastinga, by Rowlie. ii. 475.
Bavande, William. iv. 97.
Bayard, La Vie et lea Gestes du Pml1:

Chevalier. ii. 251.
Bayes, poem on. iii. 335. .
Beard, D., Theatre of God's Judge

mellts, by. iv. 114, 264.
Beatrice, a female juggleress. i. 52.
Beau Miracle de S, Nicolas, French

play of. iv. 150. 
Beauchamp, Lord. i. 149.
Beauclerc, Henry. i. cxliii.
Beaumont. iii. 224.
Beaumont, Francis. i. 275. iv. 102, 104.
Beauvais, Vincent de. See Vincent cJ-

Beauvais.
Beccaria, Antonio de. ii. 359.
Beccatelli, Antonio. i. cdvii.
Becket, St. Thomas of. i. clii. Martyr

dom of. i. 15. Life of. i. 19. by Her
bert Borhatn, translated into English
Rymes by Laurence Wade. iii. 72.
into French, by Langtoft. iii. 72.
Legend of. i. 20. ii. 415. iii. 25, 254,
256.

Bede. i. ~ii, cxiv, cxxiii, exxiv, CIXV,

cxxxii, cuxiii, ell, eliv, 132. ii. 314.
iii. 14, 33. iv.71. _

Bedford, Jasper, duke of, Epitaph on,
by Skelton. iii. 162.

Bedwell, William. iii. 388.
Beearde, Richard. iv. 144.
Behn, Mrs. iii. 225.
BeIisaire, or Beliaarius, Romance of. ii.

185, 186.
Bell, David. iv. 279.
Bellay. iv. 17".
Belle Dame sans Mercy, by Chaucer.

ii. 295.
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:Belleforest. I. c1xxis, cseix. iv. 818.
:Belle-perche, Gualtier Arbalestrier de.

i. eli. ii. 824.
Bellisaire, ou Ie Conquerant. ii. 18G.
Bellovacensis Vincentius. i. 128, 187.

ii. 877. iii. 128, 17R.
:Bellum contra Runciva11um, i. 92.
Bellum Trojanum, a poem. i. 181.
:Beltrand or Bertrand's Amours with

Chrysatsa. ii. 186.
:Belvedere, or Garden of the Muses, by

John Bodenham. iv. 103.
:Bemba, Pietro. iv. 176.
Benedict, abbot of l'eterborough, i.

cx!vi, cliv.
:Benedietus, Aleunder. i. 187, 170.
:Benet's Christmasse Game. iii. 2
:Benivieni, Jeronimo. iii. 89.
Benjamin, a Jew traveller. i. 104.
:Bennet. iii. 56.
:Benoit de Seinct More. i. 140. ii. 406,

418. Metrical Romance ofthe Dukes
of Normandy, by. iii. 69, 288.

Bentley. iv. 268.
Beowulf, an Anglo-&son poem cele

brating the wa" .of. i. 2. edited by
the Chevalier Thor1<elin. i. 2. Mr.
Turner's version of particular parts.
i. 2.

Beral, las Complanchas de, a poem, by
Fouquett. i. 121.

Bercheur, Peter, Livy translated into
French, by. ii. 420.

:Berchorius, Petrus, or Pierre Bercheur,
author of the Gesta Romanorum. i.

. cclviii to cclxv.
Bercy, Huguea de. i. 88.
Bergeretta, or the Song of Shepherds, a

mummery celebrated in the city of
Beun~on. iii. 195.

Bergman, Johannes. iii. 208.
Berlin, Romance of. i. 189
Berlington, John. i. 79, 80.
Bernard's Homilies on the Canticles. i.

cxi, cxit
Bernard, Saint, Le~end of. i. cesli.
Bernard, Andrew. iI. 444.
Bernard, Richard. iv. 278.
Bernardinus. iii. 204.
Berners, Lord. iii. 827, 842, 481. iv.

102. his translation of Frolssart's
Chronicle. ii. 172.

Berners or Barnes Julyana. iii. 7, 8.
Berni. i. 186. Ii. 245, 246.
Bertrand du Guescelin, French romance

of. it 185.
BllI)'D, Tale of, or Marchant's Second

Tale. i. 148. ii. 278, 275, 289.

Besalin, Ramon, Vidal de. Iv. 172.
Bestiare, a set of Metrical Fables from

Esop. ii. 414.
Betham's Military Precepts. iv. 220.
Bethuniensis Eberhardus. iii. 177. Latin

poem on the Art of Versification by.
iii. 4.

Beuves de Hanton, Romance of, by Pen
Labbe. See Sir Beavis.

Bever's Manuscript Chronicle. i. cxiv.
Beverley, Peter. iv. 810.
Bevis of Southampton, Romance of. iii.

425. See Sir Bevis.
Beza, Theodore. iii. 445. Iv. 259.
Bibienna, Cardinal. iii. 237.
Bible, History of the, by Leoninus. i.

cix, cli.
Bible Hystoriaus la, au lea Histoires

Escolastres. i. cxiv.
Bible allegorised. i. celis.
Bible;a aatire, hy Hugues de Bercy.

i.89.
Bible. i. 220, 242. iii. 52. Heroick poem

on the History of, by Apolinaris. iii.
198. Translated into Latin by Sainl
Jerom. ii. 827. Metrical Version of.
ii. 415, 416. History of, allegorised
!? Latin Verse, by Petrus de Riga.
u.4.

Bible, translated by William Bedwell.
iii. 888.

Bible Gwot de Provins, notice of.
i.89.

Bible, la, au Seignor de BerR, notice
of. i. 89.

Biblilill MoralizationeB. i. cclis•
Bidpai's Pilpay's Fables. See Pilpay's

Fables.
Bilfrid. i. cxsis.
Biorner, M. i. IS.
Bird, William. iii. 842.
Birinus, Saint, Hhtory of, represented

on the ancient font in Winchester ca.
thedral, &c. i. exiv. Accounl of. i.
c:ni. Life of. i. cbs.

Biscop, Benedict. i. cxxiii, cxxxit
Blair, or Blare, Robert. ii. 157, 158.
Blair Arnaldi Relationes, by Blind

Harry. ii. 157.
B~damoure, Sir, Romance of. i. 149.

u.4O.
Blase, Bishop. iv. 176.
Blasts of Retrait from Plaies, the Sa-

conde and Third. iv. 118.
Blaunpayne, Michael. i. clu, 51.
Blazon of Jea1ousie, by R. T. iv. 812
Blesensis, archdEacon of London. i-

187.
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BI~_ of Brytaine, a poem, by
Kyffin. iv. 27B.

Blind Harry. ii. 157 to. 166. iii. 100.
Blois, Peter de. i. cUii, clvil, clx. ii. SSf,

424. iii. 177, 186, 259, 255, 256
Blois, WIlliam de. i. cliii. his tzaged.y

de Flaum pt Marco, and a comedy
called AIda. ii. 65.

Blomeiie1d, William. iii. 968, 869
BIon1efield's Bu-., 01' Campe or

PhilOllOphy. iii. 968.
Blondel, his story apparently apocry

phal. i. 116.
Blondell de Nesle, Minstrel to Richard

the First. i. 115, 100.
Bloodus Flavius. i. cxlvii.
Blount's Ancient Tenures. iii. 957.
BhuideviUe, or Blondeville, ThDmaa,

iv.96.
Boar's Head, Custom oldie. iii. 427.
Boccace.. i. cluviii, cxci, cc, ccuii,

ccxnv, ccxIi, cclvi, cclnv, cclxv,
cc1ni. iii. 585. iv. 41,74, 175, 288,
299, 294,296, 297, 299, SIS, 919-

Booc:acc's Epistle to Pinus, translated
by Lord SIlJTe)'. iii. SI1.

Boccacio Giovanni. i. 142. ii. 2S, 177,
179, 180, 181, 182, 189, 184, 186,
187, 188, 189, 190, 192, 197, 220,
221, 292, 249, 251, 258, 259, 26T,
297, 317, 328, 957, 362, 977, 579,
S8O, 593, 427. iii. 26,50, 58, 167,
178,215.

Boccacio's F'110strat0. ii. 221.
Baccus and Sidrake, a ROIIIIIIIlce. ii.

408,409.
Bodenham, John. iv. 103.
Boerhaave. i. cxvi.
Boetbius. i. civ, cxiii, aviii, cxxri,

cuxi, cxIv, clxni. ii, ID4, 229, 293,
295, &J7, 842, 849, 385, 417, 457.
iii. 44, 134, 148, 1.78, 257.

Boileau. ii. 218. iii. 200.
Bekenham, Osbern. i. 15. ii. 449.
Baleyne, Anne. iii. 31ll, S84, 842, 436.
Boleyne, George, VISCOunt Rochford.

iii. 326, S27, 328, 841.
Bolton, Edmund. iii. 310. iv. 91!, 101,

100.
Bonaventure de CcmIa et Pasaione D0

mini, et Pamis S. Mari81 VlJ'ginis,
translated into Engliah Rymes by
Rob. de Brunne. i. 81.

Bonner, Bishop of London. ii.. 74.
iii. SIS.

Hooke ofCertaine Triumphs. ii. 171.
BorboniuI'1 Epigrams, translated by

Kendall. iv. 259.

Borde, Andrew. ii. 267, 446, 447. iii.
S54 to 367. iv. 160.

Borel. i. ISS.
Borlase's History of Cornwall. i. :arrii.
Barron, Robert. i. 153. ii. 317, 423.

'his Tran~ation of the Romance of
LaDcelotau Lac. i.llB. his continlJl,o
tion of the Saint-GraaI. i. 138. his
Ensierrement de Merlin, ou Roman
de Saint-Graal. i. ISS.

Boscam, Herbert, Life of Thomas '"
Becket, by. i. 89.

Bosham, Herbert. iii. 72.
BotoDl!r, William. ii. 425. iii. 251.
Bottom the Weaver. iii. 18S.
Bouchier, John, Lord Berners. iii. 52'T,

842, 451. iv.102.
Bouge or Court, by Skelton. iii. 175,

174, 175.
Boulay. iii. 202.
Boun 0 Hamtun YIIImi. i. xuix.
BouquaBllime, by Jean de Courci. ii.

424.
Bourdour, Account of tile. ii. 5.
Bovillus, or Bullock, Henry. iii. 26S.
BoxhomiliS. iii. 3.
Boy Bishop, Ceremony of the. ii. 82.

iii. 202, 215, 216, 217. iv. 127, 128,
146, 147, 148, 149.

Boy and the Mantle, or Ie Com Man-
tel, Story o£ i. vii.

Boyardo. i. nil, 136. ii. 244.
Bozmanni, Cardinal iii. 243.
BradlIbaw, Henry. iii. 13 to 29
Bradwardine, arcbbi~hop. ii. 224, 255,

311.
Braham, John. ii. 390.
Brandon, Charles and Henry. iii. 277.

AccoUDt of. iv. 165. Epitaphiaoo, by
Wilson. iv. 259.

Brandt, Sebastian. iii. 74, 80.
Bretomanna &ga. i. !ix.
Breton, Guillaume, Ie. i. cIxvll, clxx.
Breton, Nicholas. iv. 227, 316.
Breviari d'Amor, by Eymegau de~

zen. i. ccliii.
Breviarie of Britaine, by T. Twyne.

iv. 221.
Breviary of Health, by Andrew BonJe,

iii. 954, 360.
Brian, Sir Francis. See Bryan.
Brice, Thomas. iv. 178.
Bridlington, or Berlington, John. i. 79,

so.
lJriggam, or Brigham, N~hoJu. iv.

176.
Brimsley's Translation of Vugil's Bu

colles, and Fourth Georgie. iv. iSO.
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Britanm" Eremita. i. xiii.
Britlmoth, Offa's Ealdorman, Ode in

praise of. i. 2.
British Muse, by ThOlDllll Hayward.

iv. lOS.
Britons, their migration fa Armorica.

i. viii.
Britte, or Brithe, Walter. ii. 125.
Broadgate Hall, Oxford, Account of.

ill. S75.
Bromele, abbot of Hyde monastery.

iii. 269.
Brooke, William de. i. 126-
Brooke, Thomas. iv. 802. Arthur. iv.

SOO, SOl, 802.
Brown, prebendary of Westminster.

iv.221.
Browne, William. i. canx, ccxu. iii.

18S, 227, 228•.
Bruce, Robert, KiBg of Scots, poem on,

by Jolm Barbour. ii. 65, 154, 155,
156, 157.

Bruit, Ie Petit, by Raufe de Boun. i. 66.
Brun, Moll8o Le, Avantures d' Apolo

Dins de Thyr, per. i. 185.
Brnnetti La~ni wrote his T_ in

French. i. ISO. account ofhiB Toaero.
iv.61.

Brunetto1s Tesoreuo,and Tesoro. ii. till.
iv. 60,77.

Brunne, Robert de. iii. 411. his trans
lation of the Manuel de Peche a free
version. i. 62. See Robert de Brunne.

Bruno's Epigl'lUllS, translated by K1ln.
dall iv. 259.

Brns, 'Or Bruce, Robert, poem 011. ii. 65.
See Bruce.

BNt, a French Romance by Wace.
i. 66. ii. 17S.

Brut, Romance at. Ii. S78-
Brut of Tysilio, tmnslated.by the Rev.

P. ROberta. 1. ix.
Brute, Liber lie, et de Gestis Auglorum,

metrificatus. i. 66.
Brut-y-Brenhined, or Hist.ofthe Kings

of Britain, translated into Latba !?T
Geo4Ii'ey of Monmbuth. 1. viii to xviii.

~n,Sir Planois.iii. 114, SI9,826,
827,841.

Bryan, Reginald. iii. 170.
Brytayne lytel, an4 PODdDls and Gao

1)'000 ill. '60.
Bucer. iii.464. iv. 279.
Bachannau. iii. 007, 28S, 854.
Buckhurst, Lord. See Beckville, Tho-

111&

Bucolies of VIIgil, translated. See
Virgil.

Bullock, Henry. iii. 26S.
Bulloign, Godfrey or. See Godfrey.
Bulloker, William. iii. 7. iv. 170.
Bulman, John. Ii. 442.
Burgh, Thomas. i. 15.
Burgh, Benedict. ii. 877. iii. 1, 7.
Burlacus. iii. 279.
Burton, Robert. i. 66. ii. 267.
Burton, John, alias Robert. iT. IlIO,

252,262, SOO, S14.
Bury's Philobiblion. i. exiv.
Bury, Richatd of. See Richard.
Buryal and Resurrection of Christ, an

interlude, by Bale. iii. 962.
Burying bf the M-. in Ritbme. iv.

21.
Bussy d'Amboise, Tragedy of, by Chap=-

man. iv. 276.
Buttis, Doctor. iii. 861.
Byngham, William. iii. 244.
Byrcbensau, Maurice. Ii. 442.
Byron, Charles, Duke of, a Play. Iv.

276.

C.

C. H. i. e. Hellry CketUe. iv. 116.
C. H. i. e. Henry Coostable. iv. 117.
C. T.tv. 18.
Cacan or Cacanus. i. cxcviii.
Caedmon. i. 1, 2.
Calsar. i. uvii.
ClIllllU', Julius, Romance of. i. CllCV, ccvii.
ClIllllU" s Commentaries, translated into

French by Jean Du Chesne. ii. 425.
translated by Golding. iv. 259. by
Tiptoft, Earl of Worcester. iv.~

Cairels Elias, a Troubodour of Peri
~.iIi.70.

caI&iIeg and Damnag. 1. 184. See Pil
pay's Fables.

Calander, an Italian comedy, b1 Bibi.
enna. iii. 287. ,

Calilah u Dumnab. i. chlui, cexxviii,
ccxlvi.

Calista, a masqne, by Crown. iii. 22.7.
Calixtus the Second. i. Hi.
Callignlphy, Account of b 'Spec:imeDs
, of. i. cuix.
CaJlimachua and ~hoe, the

Loves of', a Romance. ii. liS.
Callinicus, inventor of the Grecian

fire. i. 169.
Calliopiull. i. cxIvi.
CalIistines. i. 127, ISS, ISS.
CallOL ill. 104.
Caltha Poetarum. iv. 811O.
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Calvin, John. iii. 149, 267, 447, 453,
464.

Cambrensis Gyraldus. i. clviii, clix,
cb, 105, 135. ii. 148, 239, 240.

Cambucu, by Vincept Beauvaia. i. ccxiii.
Cambyses, Play of, by Preston. iv.114.
Camden, William. i. cIxvi. iv. 207, 227.
Camera obscura discovered by Roger

Bacon. ii. 242.
Camillus Julius. iii. 239.
Camoens. ii. 242.
Campaspe and Alexander, Play of.

iv.249.
Campbell, Dr. iv. 103.
Campden, Hugh, Translation of the

Romance of Sidrac br.' ii. 40.
Campe of Philosophy. in. 368.
Campeden, Hugh, or Caumpeden, R0

mance of Baccus and Sidrake, by.
ii.408.

Campion, Edmund. iv. 115,116,226.
Thomas. iv. 298.

Campo di Fior, or the Flourie Field of
Four Languages of M. -Claudius
Desainliens. iv. 293.

Candidus Petru.. ii. 358.
Canning, William. iii. 447, 451. See

Rowlie or Chatterton.
Cantaeuzenus, John. ii. 183.
Canterbury Tales. i. ccxxxvii. iv. 27.
Canterbury Tales, by Chaucer :
__ Chanon Yeman's Tale. ii. 2,260.
__ Frankelein's Tale. ii. 137,229,

237,239 to 249, 273.
__ Freere's Tale. ii. 226.
__ Clerk of Oxenford's Tale. ii. 249,

250, 251, 252.
•__ Knight's Tale. ii. 6, 55,169,170,

179,193,203,223,224,383. iii. 105.
-- Man of Lawe's Tale. ii. 169, 185.

933.
__ Merchant's Tale. ii. 225, 227,

229, 230, 256, 257, 258. iii. 174.
__ Miller's Tale. ii.215, 258, 259, 260,

261,262, 263, 264,265,266. iii. 98.
__ Monke's Tale. ii. 67, 118, 267.
__ Nonnes Priest's Tale. it 47,229,

253, 258. iii. 53.
__ Wife Of Bath's Tale. ii. 226, 272,

SS3.
__ Prologue to the Wife of Bath's

Tale. ii. 70, 256, 260.
-- Reve's Tale. i. 267.
-- Sompnour's Tale. ii. 114, 260,

268,2BO.
-- Shipman's Tale. ii. 267.
-- Squier's Tale. ii. 5, 169, 233.
CanticIllII of Solomon, versified. iv. 3.

Metrical Commentary on, by Dudley
Fenner. iv. 142. In English vene,
by Spenser. iv. 142.

Cantilenm, or Poetical Chronicles. 1. !IS.
Canute, King, History of. i. xlvii.
Capanee, Romantic poem of. i. 89.
Capella Marcianus. ii. 384. iii. S.
Capella Marcianus de Nuptiis Philolo-

gim et Marcurii. ii. 227.
Capellanus, Joanne&. ii. 344.
Capgrave, John. ii. 355, 356. trans1a

tor of a life of St. Catharine. ii. 514.
Capuano, Benedict. iii. 207.
Cards and Card-playing, Account o£

iii. 144.
Carew, Sir George. i. 89, 91.
Carew, Thomas. iii. 225.
Carew, Sir Nicholas. iii. 342
Cario's Chronicle. iii. IS9.
Carlile, Christopher. iv. 279.
Carlisle, Alexander, Seriant of the Min.

strillis unto King Edwanl IV. ii.
446.

Carman's Whistle, a Ba1lacL iv. 117.
Carmelian, Peter. iii. 81.
Cannina Vaticinalia, by John Bridling

ton. i. BO.
Carnotensis Bernardus. iii. 5.
Caroli Gesta secundum Turpinum.

i.92-
Carols, Account of. iii. 46, 426, 427,

428. iv. 131.
Carowles, certayne goodly, to be songe

. to the Glory of God. iv. lSI.
Carpentier. i. chviii.
Carpentier's Supplement to Du Cange.

ii. 10, 22, 43, 48, BO, 81, 224.
Carr, Earl of Somerset. iii. 225
Carr, Nicholas. iv. 157.
Carter, Peter. iv. 256.
Case is Altered, Play of. iv. 116.
Cassianus, Joanne.. i.15. ii. 4 I7.
Cassiodorus. i. civ, CUD. ii. S14, SIS.
Castelione, Lapus de. ii. S23, 358.
Castiglia's il Cortegiano, translated by

Thomas Hoby. iv. 195.
Castle of Love, by Bishop Gro&tbead.

i. 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88. Translated
from the Spanish by Lord Berners.
iii. 342.

Castle of Honour. iii. 35.
Castle of Labour, a poem, by Barclay.

iii. 35,80.
Castle of Memorie, translated by Wil.

liam Fullwood. iv. 168.
Casulis, Jacobus de. ii. 349, S5O, 418.
Catechismus Paulinus, by Mu1caster.

iv. 169.
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Catharine, Saint, Play of, by Geoffrey
abbot of Dunstab1e. i. cdU. ii. 68.
iv. 148.

Catharine, Saint, Play of, acted by the
monks of St. Dennis. iii. 194,201.

Cato. iv. 278.
Caw's Morals, translated. i. 89. iii. 2,

S, 4, 6.
Catullus. iv. 255.
Causa Dei, by Brawardine. ii. 224.
Cave, Henry, Narration of the Fall of

Paris Garden, by. iv. 114.
Caryl!, or Cavil. iv. 40, 92.
Caxton. i. c1xxvii, c1xxxix, cxc, cxciii,

. cuvii, cxcls, cexxiii, ccxxiv, ccxxxiv,
ccxl, ccxli, ccxlii, IS, 66, 151, 142,
149. ii. 172, 515, 550, 400, 421. iii.
2, 6, 29, 50, 46, 62.

CaIton's Morte Arthur. i. 160.
CaIton's 1roye Bake. ii. 241.
CaIton's Ovid. iii. 541. Epilogue to

Chaucer's Book of Fame. iv. 176
Cecil, Sir William. iii. 510.
Cedrenus. i. cxvii. iii. 197.
Celli, Philip. ii. 517.
Ceffio, Philip, or Chriatopher. i. 129.
Ceiris, a Fable of Niaua and Scylla.

iv.252.
• Celestinus. i. CCII.

CelAus Apuleius. i. cuxviii.
.Celtes Conradus, an early dramatic

writer and Latin poet. iii. 204, 241,
279. .

Celts, human &kulls used by them for
drinking-cups. i. xuiii.

Cendrata Ludovicus. i. CCIxxix.
Cent Nouvelles Nouvelles, lea. iv. 304.
Cent Hi/ltoires Tragiqueti of Belleforest,

iv.518.
Cento Novelle Antiche. i. cc, ccxxii,

ccnvii, ccxxxi, cc:nxviii, cclvi.
Ceolfrid. i. exxxi, C%xxil.
Cephalus and Procris. iv. 245.
Cerisier. ii. 540.
Certairi Meters by' Sir Thomas More.

iii. SS4.
Certaine Tiiumphes, Hooke of. ii. 171.
Certaine Noble Storyes, iv. 515.
Certamen inter Johannem et Barones,

versifioo. i. 92.
Cervantes. i. ccxliv, 114, 156. ii. 248.
Cesarius. i. ccliv.
Ceyx and Alcione, Historie of, drawn

into English Meeter by William
Hubbard. iv. 259.

Chadworth, bishop of Lincoln. iii. 246.
Cbalcondylll5 Demetrius. iii. 250.
Chaloner, Sir Thomaa. iv. 220, 295.

Chance of the Dolorous Lover, a poem,
by Christopher Goodwin. iii. 568.

Chamon a boirs, or Drinking-ballad,
the first. iv. 30.

Chant, Royal. ii. 900.
Chaos of Histories.·iv. 99, 101, los, 515.
Chapman, George, a dramatic poet. i.

c1xxix. iii. 220, 224. iv. 116, 269,
270,275,274, 275, 276,277.

Chardin. i. xxvi.
Charette, La, Roman, par Crestien

de Troyes. i. 159. ii.517. ,
Charicell and Drosilla, Loves of, a

romance. ii. 18S-
Charita, Wnliam. i. 91•
Charito, Romance of. ii. 18S.
Charlemagne. i. xii, xix, xx, xxiii, lviii,

lix, lx, lxi, lxxiii, cvii, cxx, cxxv,
cxxvil, cxxx,cxcrifi.

Charlemagne, Romance of. i. 92, 112,
127, 159, 141, 149. ii. 44, 299, 902.

Charles the Bald. i. cu.
Charles the Fifth, Account of his Col-

lection of Books. i. cxiii.
Charles the Fifth. iii. 259.
Charles, Duke of Biron, Play of. iv. 275.
Chardry, authorofthe French romances,

the Life of St. Josaphat and the
Seven Sleepers, and a poem called Le
petit plat. i. 198.

Chartier, Alain. ii. 177, 562.
Chateau d' Amour translated by Robert

de Bronne. i. 82, 88.
Chateau d' Amour, a French poem,

erroneously ascribed to Bishop Gras
seteste. i. 82.

Chatelain de Courey. ii. 299.
Chatterton, Thomas. ii. 451 to 474,476,

477.
Chatterton, George. iv. 279.
Chaucer, Geoft'rey. i. vii, elvii, elxmf,

clxxxi, cxc, cexii, ccxlli, ceJ:xi,
CCIxxii, ccxxxvii, ccxnix, ccxlii,
CCIllii, cex1vii, ccliv, celv, cc1vi, cc1xv,
40, 72, 78, 129, 151, IS2, 146, 147,
148, 151,177. ii.l, S, 5, 7, 9,10, 50,
51, 41,47, 55,55,57, 67, 69, 70, 90,
114, 118, 157, 142, 169, 170, 174,
176, 177, 178, 185, 192, 195, 194,
195, 196, 197, 198, 200 to 220, and
to the end of Sect. XVUl. 50S, 309,
515, 528, S29, 552, 54S, 555, 554,
SS9, 561, 58S, 457. iii. 2, 4, IS, 46,
47, 55,58,65,90,92, 98, 102, 146,
156, 174, 178, 265, 298, 510, 520,
541, S6o, 564, 578, SS9. iv.27, 156,
152, 158, 176, 177, 241, 255, 269,
280,295.
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Chaunell., Thomas. ii. 1144.
ChertlieT, Andrew. iii. 868. iv. 198.
Chees, Game of. ii. 850, 851, 404.
Chester, Foundation of the Abbey of,

a poem, by Bradshaw. iii. 14, 15
Chester Mysteries, or Whitsun Playes.

ii. 76. Account of the. a 15, 16.
iii. 42, 44.

Chester Plays attributed to Randall
Higden. a 77. Period of their lint
appearance. ii. 77.

Chestre, Thomas. iii. 418.
Chettle, Henry. iv. 116, 117,209,264.
CheYBlier au Signe, l'Ystaire du, a r0-

mance. a 149,
Chevalrye, 01' Knighthood, Boob of

the Ordero~ translatedontofFrench.
a 172.

Chevelere Assigne, or De Cigl)e, or
Knight of the Swan, Romance of.
a 149.

Child Bishop, Bolli oftbe. iv. 146.
Childe Ippomedone, li.omaDee of. i.

142.
Children ofthe Chapel Striptand Whipt.

iv. 113.
Chilperic, King, Two Books of Latin

Verses by. i. axxvii.
Cbiron. i cuxviii.
Chopping Knives, a ballad. iv. 117"
Chorle and ,the Bird, a poem. by Lid-

gate. i clxxxi. iii. 58.
Chrestien of Troy&, Ro.rnan dlol Gmal

at Roman de Perceval Ie Galois, by.
i 187, ISS.

Chretien de TroYIl!', not author of the
Saint-Graal. i. '·.j.Sti. account of his
works stiiI extant. i. 200.

Chreuzpeckh, Friedrich von, a GeJ:'It\8I1
knight in the English service. ii. 167.
account of his wars. ii. 167.

Christ, the History of the Childhood
of, a poem. iii. 1~. ~ poem on the
P88Sion of, by Walter Kennedie.
iii. 146.

Christ, Spousage of a V11'gin to, by
Alcock, bishop of Ely. iii. 82.

Christ in his TweU\h Year, interlude
of, by John Bale. iii. 962-

Christ's Passion, &c. Play of. ii. 84. a
tragedy" by Gregory Nazianzen. iii.
196.

Christ's Resurrection, a poem on. ii. 70.
Christ·s Dialogues in Hell. iii. 42.
Christ's Kirk on the Green, a poem. iii.

146.
Christi Passionis et Resunec:tionis

Gesta. i. 78.

Chrill.i n-nlus ad Int.ros, • religious
drama. iii 42, 215.

Christi de Passione. ii. 822-
Christi Gesta &lvatoris. iii. 43.
Christian and Jew, metrical dialogue

between, by Sidonius. iii. 5, 64.
Christian Friendship, by Newton. iv.

216-
Christina of Pis&. ii. 177, 877, 894.

Morale Proverbee ot by Widville,
earl of Riven. ii. 449-

Christine of Pis&. i. 226.
Christmas, a Latin poem on, by Jolm

Opicius. iii. 247.
Chrislma& ~. iii. 426, 427, 428.

iv.131.
Christmas Recreations, by &binson.

iv.214.
Christopher, &iat, Legend of. i ubi.

Life of•. i. 18.
Christopherson, John, Latin tragedy of

J ephthe, by. iii 9IYl.
Chronica Novella. by Herman Komer.

i. dum, cclx. a 329.
Chronica Chrooicorum, by Theodoric

Engelhusen. ii. 3l7. iii. 159.
Chronica d'lsidoro. ii. 315.
Chronicse Regnorum. i. 97, las.
Chronicle of'St. AlballL i. clxxxii.
Chronicle of Brutes, in English verse,

by Arthur Keltl)B. iv. 29, SO.
Chronicle of the Emperol'll, by RiehMd

Reynholds. iv. 169.
Chronicles of En~and, by Caston. ii.

315.
Chronicles of the Kings of England.

iii. 15, 14.
Chronicon of St. Denis. i. ccxii.
Chronicon breve, by Cassiodorus. ii

515.
Chronicon Trojlr. i. 92-
Chronicum Britannorum. i 180.
Chronicum Magnum. i 1SO.
Chrysanaleia, by A. Munday. iv. 115.
Chryso-Triumphos, a city pageIUIt, by

A. Munday. iv. 115.
Chrysolol'll8. ii. 858. iii. 262.
Chrysostom, Saint. i cxxii
ChJDch, the Figure ofour Mother holy,

oppressed by the French king. a poem
by Barclay. iii. 80.

Churche, Daniel. iii. 7.
Churcbylll'd, Thomas. iii. 297. iv. sa,

39, 85, 108, 215.
Chyld Bysshop, Song of the. iv. 146
Cbytrseus, POIItila of. iv. 259.
Cicero. i. cvil, cxiii, cui, cxlvii. ii. 2119,

258, 525, 527, 377, 421, 425, ti9.
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ill. 52, 194, 196, 177, 299, 242, 249,
274, 278. iv. 58, 155. Translated by
Lawrence Premierfait. ii. 372, 425.
Dialogue on Friendship, translated
into EnlSlish by Tiptoft, earlof Wor
cester. iIi. 251. Familiar Epistles,
translated by Skelton. ill. 162.

Cicero, Marcus Tullius. poem OIl the
Death of, by N. Grimoald. iii. 546.

Cicero's Epistles, translatedby Fleming.
iv. 229. Oration for the Poet Archias,
translated by Draot. iv. 258. Orations,
translated. iv. 258. Dream of Scipio,
translated. iii. 969.

Cinnamus. ii. I8S.
Cinquante Balades. ii. 5S7 to 942.
Circe and Ulysses, masque on the story

of, by William Brown. iii. 227, 228.
Citlwistat, account of the. i. 94.
Citie of Ladies, French romance of the,

ii.44.
Citie of' Ci'rilitie. iv. 294.
Citie of Dames, a comedy, by Brian

Anoesl!1' iii. S68.
Citta eli VIta, by Matteo Palmeri. iii.

154, 140.
City of' God, by St. Austin. i. CC'll:ni,

CC'llllXV, CC'lllvi.
City ofLadies, Romance ofthe. i.ccxni.
City Heiress, by Mrs. Bebn. iii. 225.
Claudian. i. 104, 145, 146, 147, 151.

ii. 226, 250.
Clavell, Jobn. iv.22S.
Clem Clawbacke and Prig Picktbanlte,

picture or. iv. 195.
Cleomades, Romance of. i. 189.
Cleomenes and Jnliet, Historie of. iv.

S02.
Clerc, John. iii. S12.
Clere, Sir Thomas, poetical epitaph 011,

by Lord Surrey. iii. SlI.
Clerp, Satirical Ballad on the. i. 58.
Clencalis Diseiplina, by Peter AI

phonsus. i. elnxi, ccn, cexl, ccsm,
eelv.

Clerke of Tranent, his Scotch version
of the Ellploitsof Gawaine. iii. 417.

Clitophon and Leueippe. iv. 277.
Cloris, or Complaynt of the Purion of

the Despised Sheppard, by W. Smyth,
iv.227.

Coccaie Martin. iii. 181, 182.
Cockneys, King of the. iii. 250.
Codes Argenteus. i. I.
Catlum BritanDicum, a masque, by

Thomas Carew. iii. 225.
CoJrnatus Gi1bertus. iv. 242.
Cofbrond, Song of. i. 98.

Coldwell, or ColVll, George. ii. 545.·
Colebrooke, Mr., his vwsion of the

Sanscrit Hitopades. i. ISS.
Colet, Dean. iii. 259, 265, trI. his

Grammatices Rudiment&. ii. 1I7.
Colin Clout, by Skelton. iii. 165, 169,

170.
Collection of Choice Flowers, by Fia

aetrry. iv. 105.
College of Poetry, founded in the Uni

versity of Vienna, by Maximilian the
First. iii. 241.

Collins, William. iii. 565. iv. 1I7, 909.
Cologne, three Kings of. iii. II.
Colona or Coluama. ii. 422.
Columella. i. evil.
Coluthus's Rape of Helen, tranll1ated

by Marlowe. iv. 260-
Colvil, or Coldwell, George. ii. 945.
Comedilll et Tragedilll, by William of

Blois. i. c1iii.
Comedilll SacrlIl, by Gawin Douglas.

iii. 125.
Com_, Peter. ii.414. iii. IS. Scho

lastic History of, tranelated into
French. i. en, mv.

Commandments, versified by WlIyttiDg
ham. iii. 458.

Commedia de Gets. ii. 66.
Commedia il Divins, di Dante. iv.6O,

61, 62, 65 to 78.
Commendaclon ofTrue Poetry. iv. 818.
Commune Defunctorum,by Stsnyburst.

iv.226. .
Comneoa, Anna, the Alenad of. i. 54,

169. ii. 188.
Comredia, a WOlke in rhyme, by H. N.

iv.26.
ComIJ8!DB ·del Confakme established

for the purpose of performmg mys
tery-plays. ii. 84.

Complaint against the Stift'-necked Pa
pists, in verse, by Mardiley. iv. 18.

Co~plaint, a poem, ascribed to Anne·
Boleyn. iii. 842.

Complaynt of the Papyngo. ill. 92, 105,
145, 146.

Complete Angler. iv. 265.
Compound of Alcheinie, by George

Ripley. ii. 449.
Comus, a masqua, by Milton. iii. 228,

507.
Conan and Romillla. i. cllcvii.
Concubranus. MS. Life of. iii. 77.
ConfllllBio Amantis, by Gower. ii. -65,

506,507, SOB, SIS. iii. 62, 81. iv.176.
ConfutaUOIl of Miles Hoggard, by

Crowley. iv. 21.
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Confutation to the AlI&wer of a.Wicked
Ballad. iv. 21.

ConqUel~ of Jerusalem by Godfrey of
Bulloigne, theatrical representation
of. ii. 80.

Conrade, Emperor, Latin poem on the
Expedition of, agains~ the Saracens,
by Gunther. i. c1u.

Consolation of Loven. iii. 46.
Consolation of Philosophy,by Boethius,

translated into various Ianguages. ii.
842, 848, 844.

Consolation of the Monkes, by Eccard.
ii. M8.

Consolation of Theology, by John Gu-
son. ii. 848.

Constable, Henry. iv. 99,108,117,209.
Constantine, Emperor. ii. 48.
Constantinople, Prole History of the

Siege of, by Gunther. i, clu.
Constautinopolia CbriatiaDa, by Du

Cange. i. 171.
Constantius. i. civ.
Contempw Mundi de, by Pope Innocen~,

the Third. i. cclxi.
Continens, by Rhaaia, an Asiatic phy

sician. ii. 276.
Conversion or Swerers, by Stephen

Hawes. iii. 45.
Conway, Sir John. iv. 810.
Cooper, Mrs. i. 109.
Coovm:, John. iv. 299.
Copla Scedullll valvis domini regis ex

iatentis in Par1iamento suo tento
apud Wes~onasterium, menlle l»ar
ell anno nJgni Henrici Sexti vice
simo IlCtaVo, a satirical ballad stuck on
the gates or the royal palace. i. 62.

Copland, Robert. i. ccuxvi, iv. 188.
Coprario, or Cooper, John. iv. 299.
Cor a Oculum, Diaputatio inter. i.

chii.
Cor\let, Bishop. iii. 454.
Corbian, Pierre. iii. 29, 56:
Corbichon, John. ii. 422
Corderoy, Mathurine. iii. 5.
Cornish, Thomas. iii. 78. William, a

poet and musician. iii. 188. '
Comouaille a prd\'inee or Bretagne in

France. ii. 512.
Comubyence, Girard, or Comubiensia

Giraldus. i. 91.
Cornwaile, John. i. 6.
Corona Preciosa, by Stephen a Sabio.

ii. 186.
Cors, Lambert li. i. 148.
Canini, Matthea, king of Hungary. iii.

242.

Cosens, DJ:. iv. IS. .
C06DlOgraphia Mundi, by John 'l'br..

iii. 248.
COlIDlographie, by Heylin. i. 199,261.
Cosmographie, Ie premier livre de la, in

verse, by John Mallard. ii. 444.
Cossa, Jean. ii. 424.
Cosyn, William, dean of Wells. iii. 152.
Cotgrave. i. 71.
Council of the Higb Priests, an inter-

lude, by John lIale. iii. 862.
Courci, Jean de. ii. 424.
Courteauiase, Jean de. ii. 424.
Court of Sapience, uanslated by Cu

ton. i. cluvii. ccdii.
Court of Love, Tribunal of the. i. 151.

ii. 295, SOl.
Court or Love, a poem, by Cbauees".

ii. SOl. iii. 92.
Court of Venus, moraliaed. iv. 178.
Courte or Vu1ue, by J. Hall. iv. 3,250.
Court Mantel, Ie, or the Boy and the

Mantle, story of. i. vii.
Courtier of Castillo, translated. iv. 35,

195. .
Courtier's Life, by Sir Thomas Wyat.

iii. 82S.
Coventry Mysteries, and Plays, ACCOUIIt

of. i. 95. ii. 129, 363. iii. S6, 42
Coverdale's Bible. iii. 456.
Covetice, an old Scots poem. iii. 144.
Cowper, the :Fearful Fantyses of the

Florentyne. iv. llO8.
Cox, Dr. Richard. iii. 207.
Cox, Leonardo. iv. 156. Tracton Rhe

torick, by. iii. 270.
Coxaer, Thomas. iii. 227. iv.I04,227,

285, 241, 249, 258, 260.
Cranmer, archbishop. iv. 21, 28.
Cranatouo, David. iii. 124.
Creation of the World, Miracle Play

of. ii. 70, 128.
Creed of Saint ,Athanasins, versified.

i. 25.
Creeds, the Nieene, Apostolic, and

Athanasian, versified by Wbytting
bam and Clement Marot. iii. 452

Crescentiis, Paer de. ii. 422.
Crescembeni. i. 143. ii. 49, m.
Croke, Richard. iii. 252.
Cromwell, Thomas, Lord, a ballad oa.

iii. 428.
Cromwell,' Oliver. iii. 447.
Chronicle of the Brutes, in English

verse, by Arthur Kelton. iv. 29, so.
Cropbill, John. iii. 81.
Crowley, Robert, the printer. iii. 186.

iv. II, 12.
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CroWD of Laurell, by Sk.lton. iii. 1~,
175, 176, 177.

Crucifixion, Poem on the. i. 27,95.
Cruel Detter, by Wayer, a Ballet.

iv.21.
Croget, Claude. iv. 912.
Crusiua Martinua. ii. 185.
Cuclr.owe, William. iv. 117.
C~:,a de Vlejas. i. xxii
C by8pe.-r. iv. llS2.
Cundyt of Comfort, by Fleming. iv.

229.
Cupid's Whirligig, Play of. iii. 224.

iv.815.
Cupid, Banilbment of, a Romance.

iv.808.
Cupid and P8ycbe, Play of. Iv. 115.
Cupydo, serten Venesof, by Mr. Fayre.

iv.220.
Curias and Florela, Romance of. II. 186.
Cursor Mundi, a Boke of Stories. I. 127.

ii. 927.
Curteis, William, Abbot of Bury. ii.S65.
CurtiUI, Quinta&. i. xxxiii, clxrii, 197.
Cuthbert, St., Metrical Romance of.

i. Ifi.
Cyder, an early drink, Account of.

Ii. 264.
Cymon and Iphigenia, by Boccacio.

ii. 189. iv. 298.
Cynthia and Cassandra, by BarnefielcL

iv. 291.
Cynthia's Revels, by B. J'onson. iii.

S119,220.
Cyriac of Ancona. iii. 286.
Cyropllldil, English Version of, by

Grimoald. iii. 845.
Cyropedia of Xenophon, translated.

ii. 421. iii. 241, 248, 275.
Cyveilog, Owain, Prince of Powis, a

poem by. i. Ii.

D.

D. G.lv.m.
D. J'. iv. 199, m.
D. R. Iv. 82.
D. T. Iv. 257. See Thomas Deloney.
DlIeIDonologie, by J8IJles the First.

i.CClti.
Damaac:ene, John. ii. 276. his romance

af Bar1aam and J088phat. i. ccxm,
c:c:uxiv, ccxl.

Damascenus, tranalated Into Latin by
Robert Groathead. I. clxxi.

Damon and Pythlas, Play of, by Ed
wards. iv. 110, 114.

VOL. IV.

Damond. and Pithial, Tl"lgical Co
medye of. Iv. 114.

Dan Burnell's Ass. ii. S159.
Dance of Death, by LyclJcate. ii. S6S.

in German Rymes, by Macaber. Ii.
S64. translated into Latin, by Pe
trua Dearey. ii. S64.

Dance-llfaccabre, Account of. ii. 48.
Dancing, Account of. iii. 224.
Daniel Arnaud, a Troubadour. ii. 299,

S70. iii. 57, 69.
Danief, the Prophet. ii. 925. Book of,

paraphraaed by Caedmon. i. 2.
Daniel, Semuel. iii. 227. Iv. 94, 99,

los, 104, 225, 275.
Dante. I. 121, 150, 151. ii. 67,177,

179, 189, 226, 267, 298, 825, 826,
S62, 875, 424. iii. SO, 58, 69, ISO,
184, lin, 296. iv. 60 to 78, 283,
298. his explanation of Tragedy and
Comedy. ii. 67.

Dares, Phrygius, de Bello Trojano. I.
clxili. Translated Into French Rymes
by Godfrey of Waterford. i. xxiii.
128, 129,140. ii. 221, 280, 87~ 898,
416.

Darius, Romance of. i. ccxm, CCD:X,
ccli.

Darius, ~, Play of. Iv. ISS.
Davenant, Sir William. i. cc. iii. 227.
David, King. iii. 186. History of. ii.

49, 251. a newe Interlude on the
two Synnes of. iv. 158.

David's Harp, Part of the Harmony of.
ii. 222,

David's Psalms, translated, &c. See
Psalms.

David and Bathsheba. ii. 928. Play
of, by George Peele. iv. 158.

David and Goliah, Story of, exhibited
,in dumb show. iv. 17S.

Davie, Adam. l. ccviii, ccxiii, ccxvii.
ii. 47 to 64, 815. iii. 40, 997, 409,
410, 412, 416. not the author of the
Romance of Aluander. ii. 58.

Davies' Critical History of Pamph1etl.
iii. 169.

Davies, Sir John. Iv. 520.
Davi80n's Poems. iii. 517.
D' Amwches, Henry, or Henry the

Versifier. I. SO.
Davy, Adam. See Davie.
Dawes, lEgldius. See Dewa.
Day, John, the Printer. Iv. 5.
De Adveotu et Interitu Antichristi, a

Latin Mystery published by.Pea. Ii. 68.
Dead Man's Song, a ballad. i. cuxiii.

iii. !l5.

•



J N DEX.--Dtladl and Life, Poem or. ii. 148.
Death, Dance of, by Lydgate. ii. SG8.

translated. ii. 864.
Death, Divine Poem on, by Michael

Kildare. iii. 85.
De Brooke, William. ii. 1116.
Decameron of Boccacolo. i. clxrriii,

(lcldv. ii. IS5, 186, ~ iS2, 249,
250. Translatedinto Frenclrby Lau
rence. ii. 8711. iv. 819-

Deceipts in Love, discouned in a Co
medie of two Italian Gentlemen, and
translated into English. iv. 816.

De Cit, er Thri, an old French poet.
ii. M8.

Decker, or DeU:er, Thomas. iii. 219.
iv. lOS, 117, 252, 265.

Declaration of God's Judgements at
Paris Garden, by John Field. iv. 118.

Dee. John. iii. 206. iv. 2111, 809.
Defence of Poetry, by Sir P. Sydney.

iv. 95, 186.
Defence of Women, by E. More. iv.

145.
Degore, S"IJ', Romance of. ii18, 14, 15,

16j 17. the printed version of, an
unskiltul rifacimento. ii. 18. Origin
of the name. ii. 18.

De Graville, Anna. it 181.
De Grise, Jehan. i. 144.
De GuIvorde, John. i. 27.
De Hales, Thomas. i. 82.
De Hames, Michael Turpin's Charle

magne translated by. ii. 415.
De la Rue, his account of Anglo-Nor

maR poetry. i. 66. his opinion upon
the antiquity of the Bayeux tapestry.
i.68.

Delight of the Soul, by Hawes. iii. 46.
Deloney, ThOlD&ll, iv. 257.
De Lyra, Nicholas. ii. 127. 956.
De MeuD, John. See John de Menn.
Democriwa, Junior. iv. IlIO. See Bur.

ton.
De Monte, Petrus. it 858.
De Mont.ibrt, Simon, Ba1Iad on. i. 47.
Demoa&Ilenes. iii. 289. Translated into

German and English. iii. 275, 277.
Seven Orations of, translated by T.
Wilson. iv. 157. by Carr. iv. 209.

Dempster. iii. 160.
Deuet, Gautier de, and Messenier's

version of Sir Percival. L 188.
Denis Pyramus, author of a French

poem on the Martyrdom of King St.
Edmund. i. 198.

Denny, Sir Anthony, Poem on the
Death of. iii. 5S1.

De Orlton, Adam, Bishop of WJ6,.
chester. i. 98.

De Presles, lUouI. ii. 416.
Dering, Edward. iv. liM.
Dermod, Kin~, Poem on his Expul

sion from hiS KiDgdom of heI.Mi.
i. 7S, 89. .

Descriptio Hihemi•• iv. 2m
Description of the Restl_ State of a

Lover, a PoeID, by I-d 8arhr)'.
iii. 905.

Desiderius. i. cui.
Despauterius. i. cclxi.
Desrey, Petrus. ii. 854.
Destruction of JeruaaleD'J. RoInaace 01.

See Jerusalem.
Destruction of Troy. See Troy.
De Thrl, or de Cis, an old FJ'ftda

Poet. ii. MS.
Devereus, Richard, Poem on the Dall

of. iii. 881.
De Vinesauf, Geoffrey. i. clxx.
Dewes, ..i:gidius, Pteceptor~in :Freacl

to Henry Eighthaa Prince Arthur,
&eo iii. 24$.

Dba Hoel, Welch Laws by. i. L
Diaconus, PauIus. L cxcviii.
Diall for Daintie Darlings. iv. 816
Dialogue against the Pope, by 0chiD,

Englished by Poynet. iv. H!.
Dialogue on ProvedJes, by J. HeywuocI.

iii. 876.
Dialogue OIl Tribulatlou, by Sir no.

mas More. iv. 154.
Dialogues, Divine, by Dr. Beary

More. i. ccv.
Diamant of Devotions, by A. Fleming.

iv. i29.
Diana. Latin Play or, by Coandus

Celtes. iii. llOf.
Diana, Qr the exce1lentConceitAsl B9n

nets of H. C. iv. 117.
Diana of Montmayer, Romance of.

translated from 8paniah br Thomss
Wilson. iv. 167.

Dickenson. iv. 24~.

Di.etio~\lIIl Morale, br BercIloriIll.
1. cclix. .

Dietys Cretensis. i. illS, 129, 140. Ii.
978. ,

Didaco and VIOlent&, Tragical HistoIy
of. iv. 249.

Dido, Romance o£ Ii. 251.
Dido,' Play of, exhibited before Queen

Elizabeth at ~ambridge. iii. SlU,
21 I. before Cardinal WoIIey. iii. i59.

Dido, Trilgedy of, by Edwatd HaIiwelL
iii. 867.
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Dido, Queen of Carthage, Tragedyof\ Dem Jobeni. ii. 297.
by Christopher Mal"loe. iv. 262. Domesdie Book. i. 13.

Dido an4 Ene., Intedude of. iv., 262. 1loo)itiaB. i. hvii.
DidymllSo ii. Sll7. Donatus, JEHus. i. cui. ii. 117, 3!1l.
Die Judicii Medita&io de, by Bed.. Dom. i. CQxviii.

tranalated into Saxon. Verse. i. cnxiv. Doni's Morall Philosopbie, froJIl the
Diella, certaine sOnnets adjoyn\nlS to Italias. by Sir T. North. i •. 95.

the AmClnlUll Poeme of Dom. Diego Donne, JoluI. iv. 100, lOS.
and Gineura, by R. L. Gentleman. Donnet. ii. 117.
iv. 511. Doom, by Batman. iv, 518.

Dieterle of Heaith, by ADdlew Borde. Dormans, Sept, FrenehRo~ofdlel
iii. 560. i. 20. iii. 12-

Dietarie fOl' the Clergy. iv. 28. Dorobemensis, Gervasin.. ii. IS!),
Digby. i. 7. Douglas, GaWlll1 or GawiD. .iii. 111 to
Dinaley, Francis. iv. 84. 124, 147.
DiocTorus Siculus tranelated. iii. 169. Dow, Mr. ii.~•
. by John Pbrea. 248. Downfal of Anticbriat's X- iii. 4l1!L
Dion Cassius. ii. S14. Downfal of DiaDa of abe Ephesians.
Dionysiull the Areopagite, 4 Treadsea iv. IS!), ,

of, translated ,into Latin by John Drama, account of, in the lower staP
Erigena. i. cxuvi. By Robert of the Empire. iii. 195. of the French,
Grosthead. i. clxxi, cum. iii. 190. origin. iii. 469.

~OIICOrides, Ancient KSB. oi. i. Dramata 8Baa, by Oporinus. iv. 287.
cxnviii. Drana. Thomas. iv. 145, 5109, 251 to

Ditcipulus, or Herolt Jobo. i. c:clxiv,· 258, 2'7!),
c:clxvi. DraytoJlo I<f1cbaL i. 19t ISlO, 146.

J,liasc:onios, Syr :LibtJaux,~ of. ii. 240, 249t 260. iii.1I89, 297, soo.
i. C:CXX', 526, ll6O. iv. 87,88,92,~ t9, 1~

J)iIc:overi. or CampiOD the Inuit. iv. i06, illS, 2'750
us, 116. Dream 01 Scipio, Tully'.. iii. 569.

Discouneof EPglish roetrie,lJy W tibia Dreme, by Sir David LJod-y. iii. liB,
iii. 329. iv'. 115, 116, 2~. 126, 12'7.

Dispuacyon or CompJa7Dt of_II.. Drinking Ballad; the First. W. 90.
thorough pierced,with the IpkJ1118 at Dryden, Joim. i. cc. ii. 198,19+, i02;
the Eye, Lftel Treaaa. called. iii. 205, 249, 258, illS, 29fo iv. ~o;
S4. 5199.

Disputation betweene a CrysteB Man Du Boa, bis opinioa of the IIll'a WMIl
and a Jewe, a Poem. iii. 64. the Britous migrated te Armorica.

Dissolution of the W0I'lti, a POIlIIl lIB i. vi.
the. i. 151. DutJrieius:. i. xiii.

DitmaI'. i. CCXL Do CaDge. i. ii, 1400 141, IIJ1r), 169,
Ditty of the Amorous Spinett,. poem, 170, 171, l7.7. ii. 6, 6, 10, 49, ~

by~ ii. ~. 78, 81, 176, ISO, 182; 184, 1M, 189,
Dives and Lazarus, a Play, bJ R. 200, 1I14, 1I114.

RadclifFe. iii. 21S- Du Carell'. Anglo-Norman AIMiqui..
Doc:triDaJe MMric:um, by Benhodua. tieL i. 68.

i. cclxi.. Du a-e, Jean. ii. 4515.
Doctrinale Pa.onmJ. iii. 1750 Duchy of Normandy, I'IV8IlUe Boll ofj
Doetrine of Un-, lJy ADdrw Borde. for 1085, i. 6.

iii. ll6O. Duclos, Mons. ii. 78.
Dodford,~ i. cluiv. Dufour, Amain.. ii. 4l1S.
Dodington, Bartholomew. iv. 9UI. Du Fresne. ii. lIiO.
Dodipoll, :Doc$Jr, die WiacIom of, a Dugdale. i. anv. it 10,45, 197.

Play. iv. 504. • ~e's MOIIlIStieaa. iii. 486.
PoIc:a, Lodotioe. ii. SIS. jv. SIS- Du Halde. ii. iS8.
Dolman, JQhn, iv. 99, Duke, Gilbert. iv.279.
DoIo~ 01' 1ev8l1 &ps of Greece, Dumb 8bews, &CCOlUl\ 01. iii. 89, 4Do

Romance of. ii. 297. . iv. 116, 179, 185, 1M.

2r2
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Du MoDI, Jaqu. Pelloutler, I' Art
Poetique duo ii. soo.

Dun, Jolm, tlnt MIIIIter of the Reorells.
iii. i06.

Duuber, William. iii. 90 to 110, 183,
11K.

Duuber, La Couutelle ~, demanda a
Thoma Eeeedoune qJant la guere
d'Eecoce preudret fyu. i. 80.

Dwu:aue Leider, or Makgregor's Tea-
tameDt, a Poem. iii. 154 to 159

Dunois, Mademoiselle. i. uii.
Duuatable, Robert. i. cl.
Duostau, Saint. i. am.
Du Ria, PierrooJ, Romance of Judas

Macchabee by. ii. 251.
Du VJgD8y. ii. sso.
Drer, Sir Edward. iv. 99.
Dymock, Roger. i. c:cxuviii.

E. R.; qwere, R. C. i. e. R. Carew.
Eadfrid, bishop of Durham, Book of

the Gospel written by. L cuiL
Eadmer. i. c1iii, cliv.
Eadwin. L cuiL
Earthquake, IICCOUDt of, in the year

Isso, by A. Golding. iT. 1I40.
Eater, a Play. iii. 411.
Eastward Hoe, Play of. iv. 275.
Ecbert, biIhop of York. L cuv, cs:nl[.
Eccard's Imitation of Boethius's Con-

IOlaUon of PhiloIOphy. ii. 54So
Ecclesi., de Corrupto Statu. i. 51.
Ecclesiute8 of Solomon venUled by

Lord Surrey. iii. S11. iv. 5. by John
Pullaine. iv. 141. by Oliver Starkey.
Iv. 145. by Ed. SpeDMr. iv. 145. by
Henry Lok, or Lock. iv. 145, 272
by Draut. iv. 145, 255. b1John Hall.
iv. So

Ecclesiastes, Latin Translation Of, by
Robert jlhirwoode. iii. 270.

Eceninis, or the Fate of the Tyrant
Ecerrinus of V8I'OIIlI, a tragedy, by
Alberti M~. iii. 285.

Edda, the. L uvii, l[:uiii, lu, lui.
iii. Sll. .

Edda, a monk of Canterbury. L cuviii.
Ecleaenus, Theophilua, Homer u-

1ated into Syrisc b" L avi.
Edituua, Hennanua. i. eclDi.
Edmonton, MelT)' Devil of, Play ofthe.

iii. S6S.
Edmund, Saint, History of, by Lydgate.

ii. 565, S66, S67.

Edric. i. 181.
Education, a Compendious Form of,

&C. in V_, by E. Hake. iv. 97, 211.
Edward I. King, Elegy on. i. 106.
Edward II. Poem on. iii. 28.
Edward II. Play o~ by Marlowe. iv.

lI66.
Edward III. Poem on the Wars 01',

by Minot. iii. 889.
Edward IV. and the Tanner of Tam

worth, delectable Hiatorie of. ii. 450.
Edward VI. iv. 18.
Edward the Black Prince, the Achieve

ments of, a Poem in French. ii. 166.
Edwsrdi de Karnarvon, Lamentatio

gloriosi Regis, quam edidit tempore
swe incarcerationis, translated into
English verie, by Febian. iii. 27, 28.

Ed_nis, Richard, a drBmatie writer.
i. lMll. iii. 219. iv. 108, 110, 111,
115 to 122.

Edyth, the mary Gestys or one ca1lyd,
the lying Wydow, by Walter Smith.
iii. 191.

Egill,- an Islandic poet. i. dvi, xlvfI.r:tt on Athe1ataQ.'s side at the
of B1'UII&Ilbach. L dvi. his

Ran8am, a Poem. i. 24-
Eginhart. ii. 415. curious account of a

clock by. i. axvi, as:m
Eglamoure, Sir, of Artoys, Romanee

of. ii. s, 6.
~l~ea, by Barclay. iii. 81 to 85.
Eiddin, Mynnydaw, a Poem c:e1ebrU

ing the bettles of. i. lxiL
Eight Kings, The History of, on ta-

pestry. ii. 4So
Elp'" of Ariatophanea. iii. i06.
Elementarie, by Muleaster. iv. 169.
EUleda, daughter of Alfred, Poetiea1

Epistle to, by Henry or Huntingdon.
Lclii.

Elf'ric, a Suon abbot of MaJ-burr.
L axil!, au.

Eliduc, Tale of. i. iii.
Elinour Rumm~, the Tunnyog of,

by Skelton. ill. 16S.
Elizabeth, Queea. L eclm. iii. lK>9,

lI84. iv. 99, Illl, lI18, 5145,252, 824.
a rueful Lamentation on the Death
of, by Sir Tbomaa More. iii. S85 to
887.

Eliabetha, a Latin Poem, by Christ0
pher Ocland. iv. IS9.

Ellerhac:h, BlD'khard von, baa left: an
account ofthe be&t1e orCressy. ii. 167.

Ellis, Mr., doubts the forgeries uc:ribed
to Hardinge. ii. 489.
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Elucidarium. iii. 864. Treatiles of Dionysiua \be Areopap.
Emare, Lay or Romance of. i. c:cxuii, into Latin !To. i. c:usvi.

c:c::dyD, c:c:li. iii. 402, 418. Erkenwald, KiDg, Hiatory of, on fa-
Emathius, or Eustathius, a Romanc:e. pest7y. ii. 4S.

ii. 18S. ErIe of Tholoule, Romance of. ii. 410,
Emendatio Vital, • Poem, by R. H_ 411,412.

pole. ii. 100. Erra Pater. iii. 961.
Emma, Queen, delivered from the Enene. i. c:.

Plou~shares, Tale of. i. 9S. Elc:henlMc:h, YOU W. Krieg auf Wan-
Enc:hindion of Surgery, by Gale. il'. S. burg. ii. 80.
Endimion and I'hc2be. il'. 244. Etc:hylua. ii. 80S.
Eneas, Romance of. i. 197. Esdras. ii. 924.
EneidOl of Virgil, trane1ated. See Vir- E.dru and DariuI, Play of. il'. 15S.

gil. Etop, Fables of. i. dum, cxc:ii, c:c::dri.
Enemy of IdIen_, 117 Fullwood. il'. • ii. 414. iii. 147. Translated by Bal.

168. loUr. iv. 170. 278. -
Engelbert, Abbot of TreYoux. Espagne, Relation do Voyage d'.
Engelhu. Conrade. i. c:clm. i. xm.
Enge1husen, Theodoric:. ii. 917. Easeby, Ale:r&Dl1er. i. cl:rs.
England, History of, in Verse, by Easex, Robert Earl of. il'. 248.

Robert of GIouc:eeter. See Robert Eater and Ahuuerus, • Romance. i.
of Gloucester. c:c:xlvii. ii. 49. a Poem. iii. 14.

England'. PIU1IIIIIUlI" iv. 102, 267, 298, Eater, Queen, Play of. iy. 15S.
914. Esther, Book of, yersified b John Pul.

England's Helioon. iv. 117, 144, 227. woe. il'. 141.
English Policie, • Poem. iii. 408. Eaton, Adam. ii. 128. iii. i46.
Englishman's Roman Life, by Ant. Etheldryde, Panegyric:a1 Hymn on the

Mundaye. iy. 115. Miraculous VirJinity 9f, by Bede.
Englyn, Milur, or the Warrior's Song. i. c:xsxYiii.

i. xlix. Ethelwold, bishop of Durham. i. c:uix.
Ennius. ii. 90S. iii. 178. iv. 258. Etheridge, George. iv. 109. -
Enterlude for Boyea to handle and Ethic:a of Aristotle, Commentary on,

pasae Tyme at ChrilitmaS. il'. 191. by lIignilei Felice. iii. 909.
Enterludes prohibited. iv. 22. Etiocles and Polynic:el, Tale of. iy. 209.
Entertainment at Killingworth Cude. Euclid. i. c:xsYiji.

iii. 984. Eugenianus, Nic:eta3. ii. 18S.
Eperc:hus, Antonius. iii. 2S9. Eunuc:hua of Terence, translated. il'.
Ephiloquorus. ii. 924. 278.
Epic:tetus. iv. 288. Euripides. ii. 904. iii. 147, 196, 198,
Epigrammata Seria, by Parker.iv. 259. 275.
Epigrams, br J. Heywood. iii. 97S. by Euryalus and LUCIetia. iv. 242-

Crowley. IV. 12. Euaebius, Chronic:a of. i. c:c:xxxi, c:cls.
EnINlKION, Rhythmo Teutonic:o Lucio- ii. 914, 915. iii. 4S.

vico Regi ac:clamatum cum North- Euatac:e, or Eustac:he, W'18tice, or Hw.-
mannOl Anno DCCCCXXXlJI viciBlet. laCe, Poem of Bnlt d'Angleterre, 117.
i. lvi. i. 66, 68. See Waee.

Epiacopua Puerorom. il'.I27, liS, 146, EUltathiua. iv. 272. his CoaunllDtary
147, 148, 150. Ceremony of the. ii. ou Homer. i. 129-
8S. EUltathius, 01' Eumathius, Romanc:e

El'BlIIIlus. ii. S64.. iii. 5, 184, 252, 258, of. ii. ISS.
262, 269, 267, 270, 271, 278, 279, Eutzopius. ii. 415.
MS. il'.229. Evans, Lewis. iy.251.

Erastus, Romance of. it 297. Evans's Diaertatio de Dardis. i.l:riii.
Erceldoune, or Aahelington, Thomas. Every Man, an Interlude. iii. 205.

i. 79, SO. Romance or. i. 79. ' Evesham, Poem on the Battle of. t so.
Eremita Britannus. i. xiii. Exemplar of Virtue, -by Hawes. iii. 46.
Eric Widforla, Saga af. i. lix. Exeter, Joseph of. See Isc:anus Jo.-
Erigena, John, Translation of Four phus.
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BsboIcati_to the atiseba-et Landon,
a Poem, by Lord Swfty. iii. 811.

Eaod8l, Book ef, Peet:lca1 BibYeal
B$', extracted from. i. liS.

E.oo1lll ( till) ill Greek lambil'b,
by Elekie , a Jew. iii. 199-

Expedition intA> Sc:ot1aRde, or die most
woorthely fortunate Prince, Edward,
Duke of Semerset; b1 WilHam Pat
ten. iv. 97.

Espoaitio in Psalterium, tt,. B_pote.'
ii. 100.

EspollitiOll on die P.tms, by ThOllllla
W.... k-. HI&.

lbpeeitioll_ the PrmerlJa, by Thomas
Wilson. iv. 168.

E::!:. t'~I'I, • B.ro or Len-
E7V1Ud, Elopun of' Baron king or

Norway by. i. lIlv.

F.

F. A. iv. 228.' See Abraham FlI!ll1lng.
FabeU·. :Meny Il'rlmks.lii. 965.
MiaB. I. ll1Ii, !6ll.
Fabian, Robert. ill. 16,'911, t8.
Fables executed by order or Alfred.

I. b.!r.ILV. If)f HeMy l.questlOlHllL
i.huv.

Fabliatt•• 6.lI97.
Fabri Plene, iJr Le Fft!oe. for. 1'16.
FabriclUII. i. ilslvli, cllxnl.. ii. .,.8.
Fabfl'. Ghoate, a PoeIII.1ii. 955
}'aglU" iii. 464.
F~, I.edyof, RomaBce oflile. LIIlC.
Fau Roaamond, Hiator)' of', ii. 140.
Faire. See 'Pbaier. '
Fairfu, Edward. iv. 108, 916.
Fairies, Arabio,lIeCeQtK of die, ,i. .Jdi.
·lsiv.

Fairy Queen, by -Apeftser. iii. 87i. .iv.
·68, 86, &95, tTS, ~.

Pais lie RMlain.. i. dusli.
Faithful sqepheld~ It)' Flekher. iii..JZi6, '
Falcandus. iii. 51.
Pa~M1d ,the ,Pie,. PoeJn,'by R0-

bert Vaughan. iii. 892, 8lJ8.
Falconet, Mr. ii. 800. .
Falconry, Accoullt 'Of.·lli. IS!, 66.
Fall Bod Evil~ of Rebellion, a

Poem, },y Wiltiid Holme. iii. 866,
. SGT.

Fill M Prittees, by Lidgate. ii. s'n,
·'S912. Iv. 41.

f,!milr of Love, iv. 26,

Fana1e ofa Wearied Loftt, by Hmr8ft1,'
But ef 8uney. ill. 294.

FarahL i. em.
Farice. L cxtiii.
Fanner, Dr. i. clux. iv. 81S.
Parmer, 14r. iii. 55.
Faron, Life of S. i. cl.
FarriogdflD, Hugh, Bbbot of Readml'

iii. 9110.
Faatl, iov. 241.
Featolfe, -or FalstaA', Sir John. ii. 66.
Fauchet. i. Ill, 115, 188, 159, 140,

148. ii. IS, 45.
Faust, John. iv. 265.
Fauatua, DP., Hay at. iv. 265. BeIllId

on the Life Bnd :Death of the Gnat
Congere!'. iv. 265.

Fayditt, Amelm. i. 38, 190, 121. ii.f8"
ll99.

Pa)'l.teB of Annes and of Chi~,by
CbriatiJIe of PI•• ' Translated by
CaxtA>n. i. ccuvi. .

J'e.f'all p~ fit the 1l'lcIreIItiDt
Cowper. iv. 908.

Feut at A-, Mystery of the. Ii. 8t,
Feeat of Fools, MJ8tl!IY eI the. ii. tl&
Felis. i. curii.
Fenner, Dudley. iv. 142.
FlIDton, Edward. iv. 919. Geftiey. iv.

809, 910, 511.
FerdiftlLDdG, Jeroniml, Ttie of. Iv. 80S.
:Fernbracb, Guillaume. Ii. 28, 81.
FI!ITerB, o-p. iii. 208. Iv. 96, S7.

42, 118, 240. EdWllrcL iv. 97, sa,
110, Its.

Ferrex and Porrex, a PIa,., by 8eclt.
ville. iii.·5!2S.

Ferres and POl'l'U,~ of. iv. 1'19,
See Gorbodullo

Ferris, Richard,;the daDpous ...
ven~ of, &C. b-. 98.

Ferron, John, L1'ber MoraIia de ludo
'Scaccormn of Jacobtts de CaauIis,
translated into !'rench tly. ii. S5O.

Festival, or FestiaB. i. 15.
Fete de Ane. iii. 184, 197.
Fete de FOUl[. ill. 194, IIf'1, 216•
Feyld, or Yield, Richard. iii. 957.
Feylde, Thomas. iii. Ss.
Piamlltb of Boccace, translatPd by 'R

(liouanno del M. Temp. Iv. ~
519.

Field, Master t1f. FotberiDgay Castle.
iii. 4.

Field, Jolm. iv. 118. Richard. iii. S67•
Fifteen Tokenesbefore the Da, af
~udgement,a Poem, by .\dam Davie.
II. 51.



IN DEX.

RtrliDei Felice. ii. 909.
!'ifostrato eli Boc:cacdo. ii. S.ll8;
li'Hmaua Historiea Litteraria. iT. 86.
!'inns and Sclavonians, serpents sac:nd

among them. i. xix. their haul. with
the heroes ot Northern table. i. xix.

FinDicus JuHus. iii. 55.
!'irst Frutes, by Florio. iv. 294.
Fitzgeffi'ey, Charles. iv. lOS.
!'itzgerald, Lady Elizabeth. iii. 29]•
Fi~d, Lord Gerald. iii. 292.
!'itzralph, Richard, arohbiabep at Ar-

maugh. ii. 127, 1'18.
Fitzraur. See Fitzralpb.
Fitzroy, Henry, Duke of BidJmOncL

iii. 288, 289.
:FitDtl!phea, W'11liam. ii. 68.
!'ive Hundred Points of Good Husban

drie, by Tusser. iv. HI8, 129, ISO, lSI.
:Five kys of the Blesaed Virgin, a 8eD«.

i.8S.
Flaclus, Matthias. i. 51.
P1aherty. l. uxiv.
Flamma, Gualvanei de I., Chreoicle ot

iii. Vu:ecomites of Milan, by. ii. ] 28.
Flaura and Marcus, a Latin Tragic

Poem, -by William af Blois. i. eliii.
Flee 'from the Pres6e, a Poem, said to

be by 8kogan. ii. 441.
Fleetwood, Bishop. i. 14. iii. 248.
Pllllllmyng, Robert. 'Iii.~. Abraham.

iv. 227, 228,229, 28i. Jo1m. iv.229.
Semuel.iv. 2'1!1, 228.

Fletcher,John, adramatic writer.iii.2i6.
Fletcher, Gilee. iv. 259, 102. RobeI1.'

iv. 104, 142.
Fleury, Jean. iv. $9.
Flies anti Ante, War 1IIl'itb, or Mosc"

·iii. Mn. '
Flodden, Battle or, a Bellad on dl&

ii.1&O.
PIcltIoarli af HhBims. i. ni.
Floral Games, account of the. ii. 802.
Florence, History of, by MachiaveL

i. cxcix.
Florentine Cowper. iv. 808.,
Florentino Giovanni. i. cclv.
Florentinus. See Poggius.
Flon!s et de Blanche4leur, Histoire

Amoreuse de, traduite de I'Espagnol
pal' "aques Vincent. ii. 186.

Flores y Blancaflor, Romance or. ii. 186.
Florian aDd ~Flor, Romance of.

ii, 186.
Florimont et Passeroze, Romance of,

translated into French prose. ii. 186.
Florinus. iii. 5.
Florio, John. iv. 294.

Floris -aDd Bianc08ON, .w"eDture8 or,
by Boceaecio. i. ccliii.

FIorishe upon Fancie, by N. B. N'1Cho.
las Breton. iv. 816. .

Florius aDd P1at8Acn, Hiator)o of. i.
188, 186.

FIorus. i. cui, c1xnii, cclxi. Engliab
Venion of, by Bolton. iv. 101.

FIosculi of Terence, by Higgins. iv.82.
Flours of God'. Commandments. iii.

864.
Flower, Robert. ii. Iss.
Flower of the Daisy, a Poem, by~

&art. ii. soo.
Flower of Fame, compyled by Ulpian

Fulwell. i". 98.
Flowers, MlI8IJue of. iii. 2i5.
FJowre and the Leaf, by CbauCllll'. ii.

170, 200, S02, 829, 88I, 882. iii. 9'1.
Flo~ of Epigrams, by Timothy KeDot

dalL iv. 259.
Folengio, Tbeopbile. iii. 181.
Foliot, Hugh de, bishop of Londou.

iii. 170, 256.
Fontaine, Jane de la. ii. 181. iii. 41,

444.
Fontanini. i". 9SS.
Fontenelle. i. 152. ii. 68, 76, 195, SOl.
Fontius, BartbololD81V. iii. 24S.
Fools, Feast of, Mylt.ery af the. ii. 82.
Fools, Feast of. iii. 194, 197, i16.
Fordull. ii. 64.
Forest, or Collection of Histone., by

Fortescue. i". 812.
Fornari, Simon. iv. 1'15.
Forrest of FIIDCY' i". iOO.
;Forrest, Syr William. i •. 186, lS7,ISS.
Fortescue, TbOlJJ8ll. iv. 812-
FortuDltte -Isl.., l'rIaaqMe of, by Ben

Jonson. iii. 860.
FOIilII1Mus. i. CT.

Fortune 8t de Felidt6, Bmnade. ii. i9So
Fortune, Bake of, by Sir TbOlDU More.

iii. 984.
Forze d'Ercole, by Boccacio. ii. .1 'lSi.
Pouqtaine of Ancient Fiction, by Ri-

chard Linche. iv. 81'1.
Fouquett of Marseilles. i. 120, 121.
Four P's, Play or. iii. 872-
Fox, Bishop of Winchester. iii. 98, 259,

261,262-
Fox. iii. 451. iv. 177.
Fox., Jefre de. iv. 172.
Franc, Guillaume de. iii. 44'1.
Franee&, Sir HeRrY, reputed author of

the Chester Plays. ii. '18.
Francie lan~ the, confounded by

Warton WIth mode1'Jl French. i. So
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Francis Firat 0( France. iii. 299, 240.
Franci.. Dauphin at France, Epitha

l4mium on, by Andrew Bernard. ii.
444.

Francua Hunnibaldus, Latin Hiatory
of France by. i. xi.

Franeth, NichoJaa. i. CIlvi.
Franltelein'a Tale, by Chaucer. i. exc."
Fraternity 0( the Penitents 0( Love,

Society of the. ii. 296.
Fraunce, Abraham. iv. 103, 225,230,

231,246.
Vredegaire. ii. 415.
Free, or Phrea, John. iii. 248, 249, 250.
Freebaim, Robert. iii. 212.
French, an Introductorie for to Ierne

to rede, &c. compyled for the Use ot
the Princess Mary, bylEgidius Dewea.
ill. 245.

French drams, origin 0(. iii. 469.
Frere and"the Boye. iv. S04.
Fresne, Tale of. i. iii.
Friars, Outline of the Constitution of

the Four Orden of Mendicant. iL
124 to 131.

FrideJtQde. i. cxxxv.
FrierFox-Taile, a Ballad. iv. 117.
Frigidilles. ii. 924.
F~ and Mice. iv. 260, 273.
FI'01MaI1. i. lxx, eexlvii, cexlviii, ccxlix,

eel. 72, 73. ii. 10, 87, 88, 166, 167,
172, 173, 174. Account of hia
Poema. ii. soo, SOl. iii. 40, 99, 128,
1~9, 160, 408. iv. 257.

Frontinus. i. CIn ii. 424
Fructu. Temporum. i. 66
Fryuell," William. iii. 270.
Fullt, William. iv. 294.
Fullwood, William. iv. J68.
Pulwell, Ulpian. iv. 93.
Furio'. Counsel. and Counselors,
. translated into Engliah Vene by

Blundeville. iv. 96.
Fyre Grekys, or Grecian Fire, account

of. i. 169.

G.

G. B. i. e. Bernard Garter. iv. 249.
G. H. iv. 317.
G. I. iv. 114.
G. N. See Nicholas GrimoaId.
G. W. iii. 332. iv. 180.
GadahiIl, Ballad of, by Faire. iv. 223.
Gager, Dr. William. iii. 270. iv. 11.;,

146.
Gaguini, Robert. iii. 178.

Gairnar, GeollD, hia Chronicle or 1JIe
Anglo-SaODL i. 66 un

Ga1au, or Guielandus, a celebrated
.word-emith. i. liv.

Ga1athea, Play of, by Lilly. iv. 282.
Galbraith. iii. J48.
Galen. i. CIVii. Translated into 1Atin.

ii. 278, 279. Tranalated b,. Jeaa
Tourtier. iL 425.

Galesua, Cymon and Ipbigenia, pie&
saunt and delightful Hilltorie of, by
T. C. iv. 1I9B.

Galfridus. iii. 4.
Gallery of Gallant Inventicma. iv. 916.
Gallopes, Jean. ii. 426-
Gallus, Cornelius. iv. 2ss.
Gammer Gurton'. Needle, a Play. iii.

205. iv. 3l1.
Gaud, Henry de. ii. M9.
Gauna, a Prophetic VugiD, ACCOUD&o(.

i. lxvii.
Ganterus. i. c:c:vii.
Gar. Ber. i. e. Bernard Gudi,*" or

Bernanl Garter. iv. 249.
Garin. i. 73. ii. 257. French Romance

of. i. cexii.
Garlandia, Johannes de. iii. 5.
Garter, Bernard. iv. 249.
Garter, Account 0( the ClI'der of the. ii.

87.
Gascoigne, GeorlP'> PoelI, iii. 2, 22S,

929, sso, 351. IV. 100, lOS, 111, lIS,
118, 170. 196, 205 to 209, lI40t 25S,
268, 90S, 904.

Gaston, Earl of Foil. i. cexlvii.
Gatiaden, John. ii. 277.
Gauem, Henri de. ii. 415.
Gaulmin, Gilbert, Translation 0( Pit-

pay'. Fables into Freuch by. i. 1Sf.
Gawain, Romance of. ii. 41.
Gay Science, Account 0£. iv. 172.
Gaya Sciencia, Conaiatorio de la, fOUlld-

ed by Ramon Vidal de Be.1in. iy.
172.

Genius, Aulus. iii. 178.
Geminur, Marcus, a Latin Comedy.iii.

209.
Genealogie, II. ii. 365.
Genealogy of the Gods, by Boccaccio,

iii. 62.
Gene Aa, Poetical Paraphrase of, by
, Junius. i. xxxvi, xxxiL
Genesis, Book 0(, Poetical BibIical

History utracted from. i. 23.
Genesis, Commen&ary on, by Joha

Cappt've. ii. 355.
Gen_a, translated into English Ryml

by Hunnia. iv. 2.
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Genesis, the fint Chapter of, Ballet or. Giamboni, Bono, translated into Italillll
iv.250. the Teeoro of Bnme1to. i't·.61.

Gentle Craft, the. i... 257. Giamlchid, King, Account of. ii.
Gentleness and Nobilitie, Play of. iii. 241.

:t78. Gianoni, ii. 125.
Gentylness and Nobylyte, an Interlude, Giant Oliphant and Chylde Tho....

by Rastall. iii. 190. ii. 268, 269.
GeolFrey of Monmouth. i. ix, x, xi.. to Giavanno, B. del M. Temp. iv. 296.

xiI, xxxvii, xli, xlii, lvill, h .., lxxiii, Giffard, John. iii. 55.
enn, elii, elv, dxviii, 52, 58, 54, Gilbert King, i. aciii.
55, 56, 66, 67, 127, 128, 182. ii. 280, Gilbert de Stone. iii. 17D.

. 2s.;, 277, 878. iii. 824. iv. 101. Gilbertine, or Gilbertua Anglicus. ii.
GeolFrey, Abbot of Dnnstable, Play of 278.

St. Catharine by. i. cxlli. GildaL i. 182.
GeofFrey de Vinesauf. i. clxx, 114. Giles Goosecap, Comedy of. i. clxm.
Geography of P. Mela, mnslated by Gilote and Jobanne, Advunturel of, •

Golding. iv. 240. Poem, in French. i. 90. '
George, Saint. See &int George. Gilpin, Edward. iv. los.
George, Saint,~1 of. iv. 151. Giraldi, Cinthio. i. 152.
Georgica of Virgil, translated. See Girard de Vienne, Le RoIll8ll de, par

VirKil. Bertrand Ie Clerc. i. 150.
GeralJine the Fair. iii. 298, 802. Giron the Courteous, Romance of. i.
Gerard, Antoine. ii. 426. act·
Gerbert, Pope, or Sylvester Second. i. Giuletta, La. h'. SOl.

ccxviii, cexix, eeXL Glukerion, the Briton. ii. 229-
Gerelaus. i. eelv. Glassius, Salomon. L tclviii, cclix.
Gerileon, a Poem. iv. 110. Glaatonbury, John of. See Jolm.
Gerson, John. ii. 84S. Glatesaunt, William, an Astrologer. ii.
Gervais of l'ilbury. ii. 427. 275.
Ge"_ of Tilbury. i. cexnvii, cexl, Glaucus and Scylla. i... 244.

edx, cclxii. Glee-men, Account of. i. 41.
Geneys, John, bishop of W'mc:hester. Gloucester, Robert of. See Robert.

i. cdvili. ii. 286. GlDuceater, Foundation of the A~
Gesta Alexandri Regis. i. cdvi. 91. of, a Poem, by William Malverne. ili.
Gesta lEnelll post destructiOIll!lll Trojlll. 16.

i. 92. Gloucester, Latin Poem on the Abbo&
Gesta Antiochilll et Regum aliorum. of, by KIldare. iii. 86.

i. 118. God and the penitent Soul, Metrieal
Gesta Caroli secundum Turpinum. i. Dialogue between, by w. Licbfield.

92. ii. 418.
Gesta Grayorum. i. clxxix. , God's PromiJes, Mystery of, by JWe.
Gesta Longobardorum. i. cxcili, excviii. ii. 68. iii. 215. Tragedy fIf. iii.
Gesta OIUelis. i. 92. 002.
Gesta Passioniset Resurrec:tionis Chri&ti. Godefroy of Bo!oPe. ii. 4ll2.

i. 78. Godfrey of Bullolgn, Latin Poem on,
Gesta Ricardi Regis. i. 91. _ b1_ Gunther. i. c:lu.
Gesta Romanorum. ii. so, 185, 816, Godfrey of Bulloign'. ColICJUest of J..

818, 819, 8~ SS4... Account of the rusalem, a Play. ii. 80.
Editions of. i. ehx~, clxxx, clnai, Godfrey of Bullogne, Romance of. i.
dum, duaiii, celi.., eel.... 112. ii. 4S, 44-

Gesta Sahatoria nostri Iesu Christi. ill. Godfrey of BolJoign, an beroycall P08I1I
48. of, S. TorquatA;' Tasso, E11JIiabed by

Geste of Alexander, a Poem, by Adam R. E. qumre. lV. 817.
Davie. iii. 897, 409, 410, 411. Godfrey of Bolloigne, Interlude of,

Oeste of King Hom. See Hom. ii. with Ihe.Conquest of Jenualem. i...
241. 817.

Geta, HosidiUll. iii. 4. Godfrey of Boulogne, his Lire written
in French .._ by Gregory Becha
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I i. 113. In G«mata, by Woltn. y_
EscheDbecll. i. lIS. DeIceIldMtiom

.' the' Chevalier au~ ii. 149.
Godfrey de Leigni. 1. 151. ii. 317,

422.
God&er of Vit8rbe. i. cehii. ii. SIS

his PllDtheon. ii. 185-
GorcIfuy of Waterf'enl, TranoIaticm of

Dares Phrygius into FNnch Rymes
b • i. xxiii.
G~, Priur or 8t. hichIa'. Wi...

chester. i. cdii.
Godfrey, a Prim of S_, Tale-or. iii.

41.
GodfrldUl. ii. 51..
GocWin, a Poem, by A.Murin. i. hii.
Godrich, a Hermit. Iii. ~
God ureisun to ure LeIdi, a SuOll

Poem. Ii. Iso.
Gog IIAd Magog, Aee-Jl: of. i. l'iv, n,

xvi. mentioned in the ApocalYJlMl. i.
XY. id.uenoe 01 dUI l"ropbecyOll
Hungarian tradition. i. xv. Masog
IlDceotor of Attila. i. xv. .

Golden Apple; Ballet of. iv. ~4S.

GoldBn Bake, or Lite of Marcua Au
re1iUl, traDllate4l by Lord Beirael'll.
:iii. ~1l17.

Golden Booke of the Leaden Goddes,
by Dr. Stephen Batman. iv. SIB. .

Golden Le@ende. i. ccuiii. 16, L6. ii.
118, SSCI. iii. 4S8.
~ Terge, by W. Dun.... ill. 90,
· :96 to 110, 9SS.
Golding, Arthur. iv. lIS, 2S5 to lIS8,
· 'iiSlI, 1I68, 825.
Goldingham, Henry. w; ~.
GoIiah, Psalm 011 the Slaapter of. iii.
· &:•.
Golias. iii. 185
GoWs. i. ex'Yi.
QonZllgue, (7uy de. ii. sn s.
Goodly Matter, Play of. iv~ 151.
Goodman, Dr. Chriatopller, a Pamphlet
.-gaiDet.~x..,. by. iy. 190.

Goodwin, Christopher. iii. S67.
GdPge,Bai:Bab1. iv. 97, lIS, 14'1,290,

268, 279, 280.
Goiboduc, 1'ragecIJ of, by S-.:k:rille.

iii. 551, 455. iv. 100, 1'18 to 195.
(jioriiniiUl, BenanlUi. ii. 27'1.
Go~_ i. caxv"
Gorionides, Joseph, ..,r ·Poeudo-GlH'iD
"nides, bia Translation of the Life and

Act.i_-ot' Alexander the Great iltlo
Hebrew. i. 195.

GoMlelinUs. iii. 25, 26.
GoRpeh, . I{lUJPOny .of·the Four. in. a

Low 0- dialect, diIcoYenJd at
Bamberg. i. 1.

GOlIlIO'n, Stephen. iv. 118.
Gotham, Mad. Men of. iii. 956.
Gotheham, Kemp's MerymeDtea of the

Men of. iv. 905.
Gou~et, Abbe. ii. 181.
g~iv. 17s.

.• JClbn. ii. 417.
(7ower, John. i. clxxviii, clxnii, clxxxv,

exCYU, cei, c:cxi. ccuii, c:c:xxYiii,
ccnDv, cenxYiii, ccxliii, celv, cclYi.
ii. 56, 6$, 177, 178, 185, 224, 229,
2SS, 241, 285, 295, 505, 806, S07,
SOB, 909 to Si9, SM, 944, SS9, 487.
iii. 58, 62, 81, 102, 146, 178, SI54,
265, S64. Iv. 27, 159, 176.

Gowther, Sir, the same story .. Robert
the DeviL Ii. 22.

Graal, 8&iDt. ii. 44.
Grafton's Chronicle. Iv. 87, 257.
GI'lUJ\ID&f, Eagliob, by BuUokar. iv. 1'TO.
Grammaticus, Johallue5. i,C1lllx. Ii. S84.
GrandilOR, bilhop of Exeter. it ss.

117. iii. 75
6rIlDt. Iv. 221.
Grant, Edwanl, Spidl~um of the

Greek Tongue by. iv. 227.
Grantham, Henry, Ids Translation of

Scipio Lentulo's ,ballan G:rammar. iv.
:298.

Gnnuci, Nicholas, his Translation of
the Theseid of Bocc:acio iBto Italian
Prose. iL 181.

GIlmolOl'Ull. iy. 11l8.
Gratian Du PODt. iv. 172
GratulatiOl18lValdineaoev, by GIhriel

Harvey. iv. 259.
Graund .&moure et la Bell Pucell. See

Pastime of Pleasure.
GrauDt, Kun, Histoirede, et des Mer-

veilles du MoIIde. i. 104.
Graville, Anna de. ·ii. 181.
Gray. t. xli. iii. 73•
Gray, Thomas. i. 79. John. i. 79.
Gray, William, bIshOp of Ely. iii. 248.
Grecian FiN, Account of the. i. 169
Greene, RGbert. iv. lIS, 209, 264.
Greenwick, Devices shewn at. iii. 440.

iv. 127.
GreRoras Nkoephorua. ii. ISS.
Gregory, Pope, the Great. ii. 326.
GnlgOfY, Saint, his Pastoral Care. i.

cltXvii, cxlvi•.
Gregory of Huntingdon. i. clutV'.
Gregory of Tour.. i. lvi, cnxvii, ccxlis.

ii. 525, 984, 4U. iii. 1S.
Grenailles. ii. 186.
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GnHiJdiI, lfal'quiade Balacet, I.e My"'
stere de. ii. 251.

o-ield, PuieDt. i". IllS.
Gresield the Second, a Poem, by Syr

William FOITest. i". 136.
Gresieldis Vita, per Fl. Petrarchem,

de Vul~ in Latinam Linguam11'a
ducta. it. 250-

Grevile, Fulke, Lord Brooke. iii. 'n7.
iv. 100.

Grimoald, Nichol... m. S44 to S5S.
Grimoald, or Grimalde, NicbG1aa. Play

on St. John the Baptilt by. iii. 207.
Grindsl, arehbishop. ii. 76. iii. 288.
Gritrilde, Patient, a Play, by R. Baci

. elitre. iii. ~I8.
Groatsworth of Wit, by Robert Greene.

iv. 116, lI09.
Grocyn, William. Iii. i5O.
Grosthead, Robert, bishop of Lincohl.

i. clxn, duii, Cluiii, 6" 69, 64, 65,
81, 82, 88. ii. 98, 89, 126, lSI, ~,
2S5, ~.' ill. 194,251. Manuel de
Peches improperlyllllCribed to bim. i.
62.

Ground. of Good Huswifery. iv. 252.
Grymbald. i. cxliii.
GryDalus, Simon. ill. 272.
Gl,ll111ensis, Johannes. i. cxlix.
Gualo, a Latin Poet. i. 50.
Gu~r, arch~acon of Oxford. i. viii.
. clil.

Gnaltiet', Philip, de Ched1lon, i. duii,
clxviii, cwx, IS2: iii. 4, 178.

Glialtier de Belleperebe, Romance of
Jud_Maethabee by. ii. 251.

Gualvanci de la F1amma, Cln-onic}e of
the Vicecomites of Milan by. ii. 128.

Guarini, Baptiste. iii. 247, 24ll, 281'l.
Guazzo, Stephen, Civile Conversation

of, traml!.ated.by Bartbo1elnew Y_«
~4 William Pettie. iv. 295.

Guemes de Pont St. Maxence, author
ofa Fnmch mecrical Life of Thomas
a Becket. i. 198.

Guerre, Jean de. ii. 427.
Guevara, Antonio de, Golden Epistles

-of, versHled by Fenton. iv.llli.
Gui de WlU'W)'k, RomafloZ de, i. 146.
Guiart de Moulin.. ii. 41-5,
Gnlceiarttlni. i. nc".
Quioeiaftlifti'. .HisUy traDeIawd by

Fenton. iv. SIl.
Guiohard et Sigi_ORde. iv. ~.
Guido.and Tiriue. i.- ced"'.
Guido de Colonna, or Columna. D. IllS,

12'7', BI9, 141, lBO, 1121, 280, 88S,
390,391,598,599,405,422. iv. iSS.

Guielandus" .«. Gtl8a" '. ClIllelM4
swrord-lllUidt. L liv.

Guigemar, Tale of. i. iii. Layof. iii.
50.

Guillaume de Frane. iii. 44'l'.
Guillaume, Prior of Chaulis. i. ecalii.

ii. 426. iii. 168.
Guillaume Ie Britall, PJaiUppeis, a Lalin

Poem by. i. clxx. 170.
Guillaume Ie Roy. ii. 343.
Guiseanlalld Slamo.d, Il7 W. Walter.

iii. 71.
Guldeforde, Nichole of, account of. i.

27.
Guldevorde, John de, i. 27•
Gals Hornbook. i". 262, 258.
Gunther. i. dxix. iii. 4.
GuJJthorpe, Soon. iii. m.
Guthlac, Saint, Miracles in Latin IIDd

SaxDn. i cn..m.
Guttyn, Owen, a Welsh BanI. i. rill.
Guy, Sir, ~e of. i. XuiL See

Sir Guy.
Gay, Earlof Wanridt.lii. 2. according

to Mr. Ellis a natioRal hero. ii. 1.
This deuie4 by Mr. Ritson. ii. I.
Narne of SaxOl1 origin. -ii. l.

Guy, Earl of Warwick, Romance of. i.
cexliv. 9I, 9S, 146, 149. it 44-. iii.
425.

Guy de Warwick, Chevalier d' Angle
tone, et la benllflUe Felix semie, i•
147.

Guy of Warwyk, here gyuneth the Lift'
of, out of Latyn made 'by the Chro
nyeler oalled of old Girard (Jornll
byence. i. 91.

Guy de Warwiak, Ie lift'e de, etde
lIarolc1 4' ..bdenne, a ~. i.
146.

Guy and Colbl'aOO, a POl!JIl 00. i. '91. f.

Guy de Burgoyne. i. 92.
Gyraldue Cambl'l!!lsia. i. elviii, ells, els,;

eb:i, 1t6.
GyraFt de 'Vitmne, Histoire de, et de lIl!I1

Freres.i.l50.
Gyron Ie Courtois, a a-nce. ii. 42S.

H.

H. A. i. e, Arthur Hall. iv. 268.
H. E. iv. 97.
H.R. iv. 182.
H. T. iv. 244.
lIackluyt's Voyages. iii. 408.
Hacon, .Elogium of. i nv.
Iladdon, Dr. Walter. iv. 166, 259.
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Bib, Edward. iy. 97, lI5s.
Hakem, an Arabian juggler. ii. 2S8.
Hakluyt. t 104. ii. 1160.
Halbentadt, Albrecht Yon, hia German

Yel'llion of Ovid. i. 1SO.
Hales, Thomas de. t 81.
Haliwell, Edward. iii. 867.
Hall, Anthony. ii. l/ll8.
Hall, J OtIeph, billhop. ii. 1144. i". 94,

J4O, 142,317. bis Satires. iY.94,14O,
142. Arthur. iy. 268. Eliseua. iy.
So Edward. iii. 439. Jobn. iv. 3, 4,
250. .

Hall's Chronicle. iii. 498, 440. iy. 98,
lIS7.

Haly, a famous Arabic lIItronomer. ii.
276.

Hamanus, a Latin Tragedy, by Kirch.
maier. iy. lIS7.

Hamlet, Play of. iii.~ 207, 219, 3SO.
iv. 114, 262, SSli.

Hampo1e, Richard. ii. 90, 91, 92, 95,
94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99. iii. 9, 869.
Author of one vnon of the Pricke
of Conscience. ii. 99. leaves a copy of
bis work to the Friers-Minors at
York. ii. 99. Not the author of se
yeral pieces attn"buted to bim by
Mr. Ritson. ii. 99.

HandrUn of Hidden Secretll collected
by R. Williams. iv. 316.

Handfull of Honeysuckles, by William
Hunnis. iv. 2.

Hannibal. ii. 44.
Hantwille, Bartholomew. ii. 178.
Hanvill, John. eliv eo clviii. iii. 4.
Harald the Valiant. i. lxx.
Harding, John. ii. 437,438,439
Hardraade, Harold, King of Norway,

a Poet. i. u:W.
Harflett, Siege of, and Battayle of

Agynkourte. ii. 346.
HarmOllYof the four Gospels. i. 2. in a

Low-German dialect, discovered at
Bambetg. i. 1. opinion of Mr. Rein
wald on its antiquity. i. 1. written in
alliterative metre. i. ll. iii. 272.

Hames, Michel Ie. tuii.
Harpelus and Pbyllida, a Poem. iii.

SS6 to SS9. .
Harper, Account of the King's. i. 51,

52, 110.
Harpers, Account of. i. xlii.
Harrington, Sir John. iv. JOO, 212, 316.
Harrioa, Master. iv. 269.
Harris's Hibernia. i. 89.
Harrison's'Description of Britain. iii.

358, 378, 379.

Harrowing of Hell by Christ, an In
terlude. iii. 42.

Harver.' Thomu, Mantuan translated
by. ill. 88.

Harvey, Gabriel. iv. 157,205, 225,lISS,
304, 311, 3llO.

Harvey's (Gabriel) Hunt is up, by T.
Nash. iv. 304.

Hatcher. iy. 123.
Hathway, Richard. iy. 116
Hatton, Sir Christopher. iv. 200.
Haunse, Everard. iv. 116:
Hawes, Stepben. iii. 45 to 7J. hia F

time of Pleasure. ii. 46, 199.
Hawking, Account of. iii. 55. and

Hunting, Poem on, by Julyana
Barnes or Berners. iii. 7, 8.

Hawkins, Sir Thomas. iv. lISl.
Hawkwood, Sir John, Life and Death

of. iii. 550.
Hay, Arcbibald. iii. 146.
Hayward, Thomas. iv. 104.
Heale, William. iii. 210. iv. 145, 146
Hearne, Thomas. i. x, 6, 14, 52, 65,

91, 92, 95, 96, 97, Iso, 134. ii. 5,
26, 88, 142, 226. iii. 1199, S55, 357,
360, 435, 462. iv. 102, 153.

Heaven, Death, Judgment, &c. allite-
rative Ode on. i. 35.

Hebdomada Mariana. iv. 227.
Hector, Life and Death of. ii. 390.
Hecuba of Euripides, translated into

French by Lazare de Baef. iv. 174,
175.

Hecuba aDd the Ladies of Troy, r.
mentation ot; a Ballad. iv. 27So

Hedly, Thomas. iv. SOIl.
Hegesippus. ii. 314.
Hegesippos de Excidio Hierusalem. it

147.
Hegesippi de Bello Judaieo, et Excidio

Urbis-Hierosolymitane Libri quin
que. ii. 50.

Helen's Epistle to Paris, a Ballet, by
B. G. iv. 249.

Helene Raptus, or Helen's Rape. iv.
260.

Helicon, England's. iii. 35So iv. 117,
144, 227, 265.

Heliodorus. ii. 183,
Heliodonis, Accountofa MS. of.iii. 244.
Heliodorus, Etbiopin of, translated. iv.

246,277, 327.'
Helis de Guincester. i. 89. ill. 5, 6.
HemidOl, ruefuU' Tmgedy ot; by R0

binson. iy. 214.
Hemperius the Erotic, History of. ii.

183.
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HendenoD. iii. 146.
HeBricus Versifleator Magnus. i. 51.
Henry, a Monk of Hyde Abbey. i. alv.
HeDry of Gaunt, an:hdeacon of Tour-

nay. i. ch'riii.
Henry, a Benedictine Monk. i. c1l:lv.
Henry of Huntingdon. i. 11:, 1[1sis, cli.
Henry, King, the First, EI~ on. L

109. his FlIbles questioned. I. Inn.
Henry the Second, King, Latin Chro
. uicle of, by Benftlict, ALbot of Pe

terborough. i. cxlvi. Latin Poem on,
by Henry of Huntingdon. I. elii. .

Henry de AvraneheI, or Henry the
Versifier. i. SO.

HeuryofHuntingdon.L 50, ISlL ii.214.
Henry the Fourth, Play of. iii. 229. iv.

l!l!S. .
Ht;!U'Ythe Fourth,Balade to, by Gower.

u.944.
Henry the F'Jftb, Account of. ii. 345,

946. Play of. iv. SS2.
Henry the Sixth, Legend of. iii. 25.
Henry the Seventh, Life and Achieve

ments of, by Andrew Bernard. ii. 444.
Elegy on, by Skelton. iii. 164. Mi
lIIlries of England under, a Poem, by
Skelton. iii. 16lL

HeBriel Septimidep~inGalliam.
iii. 247.

Henry the Eighth, Kinjf. ill. 87, lI6O,
264, 287, 342, S45. IV. 26, 27, 28.
Panegyric on, by Whittington. ii.
44S. Address to, by Andrew Bernard.
ii. 444. A joyful Meditetion of all
England, &c. 00 the Coronation ot,
in English verse, by Stephen Hawes.
ill. 45. Encomium, in Greek Verse,
on, by George Etheridge. Iv. 109.

Henry VOD Veldeck, his German lEneis.
i. ISO.

HeDry and Emma, a Poem, by Prior.
iii. 421-425.

HeurysoUDt, Robert, the morall FlIbiIia
of Elope compylit by. iii. 147.

Hentmer. iii. 272.
HeptaJiJeron of CiviU Discounes, by

Whetstone. Iv. 814.
Herbelot, Mon.. i. DV. ii. 297, llS8,

241, 247.
Herbers Romance of the Seven Seges

of Greece translated by. Ii. 297.
Herbel'll' Romance of the Seven Sages

of Greece. ii. 415.
Herbert de Losin~ i. 148.
Herbert, Sir Philip, his Conceptions to
. his Son. i. ccv.
Herbert, a Minstrel. i. 99.

Herbert, William. iii. 29.
Hercules, Romance of, talten from

Boccace's Genea10gia Deorum. i. 14i.
Hercules, French Romance of. i. 142.
Hercules, History of, on tapestry. ii. 4S.
Hercules and Jason, Romance of. i.

141.
Hercules and his End, Ballet of. iv.

248.
Hercules Oeteeus of Seneca. translated

into Blank Verse by Q. Elixabeth. iv.
218.

HercuIid8l, i. auviii.
Heregia del Peyres, or Heresy of the

Fathen, a Satirical Drama, by Fay
diet. i. 98.

Heresbach, Conrade, TJ'eatise on Agri
culture by, transIated by Googe. iT.
287, lIll8.

Herman, bishop of Salisbury. i. CUlt.
alii.

Hermaphroditus and Salmacus, by
Peend. iv, 242.

Hermegild. i. cclvi.
HerJDeI, FlIble of. iv. 229.
Hennes's Bird, a Poem. ii. 449. iii. 58.
Hermes Trismegistus, ii. 229.
Hero and Leander. iv. lI6O.
Herod, Pageant of, repreeeJlted. ii. 128.
Herodotus. ii. 8~. iii. 275.
Heroes, Book of, a Poetical Hiltory. L

Iv.
Heroldus, Joannes Basilius. i. cclxii.
Herolt, John. i. ccIxv, cchvi.
Herolt d'Ardenne, Le Romant de. i.

146.
Hervarar Saga. i. Iiv. Iviii.
Hesdin, Simon de. ii. 420.
Hesiod. ii. 209.
Hesiod's Works and Days, Second Book

of, translated by George Chapman, iv.
274.

Hether, Dr. W'Jlliam. iT. 158.
Heusius, or Hews. Iv. 269.
Heuterus. iv. 120.
Heywood, Jaaper. iv.95, 115,210,212,

268. Thorn.... iii. 181, 18S. Iv. US,
244, 268. or Helwood, John. iii. S7I,
982. iv. 166, 212.

Hezekiah, Play of, exhibited before
Q»een EIiaabeth at Cambridge. iii.
210.

Hialmar, History of, a Runic Romance.
i. lxviii. This "History" a modern
forgery.i. 1J:9iii.

Hialmter DC Oliver, ~ af, an old
Scandic Romance. i. Ivui•

Hibernia, by Harris. i. 89.
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Hibernilll Descriptio, by StauyhUlllt. iv.
m. .

Hickn'. 'l'heumua. i. llm, llUyU, liv,
cllllill. 2, 7, 9, 14, 5S.

Hickacorner, an Interlude. iii. 48.
Hierarc:hie of Angela, by T. Heywood.

iii. 151.
Hieronymo, Trll2llc1y of. iii. 851.
HiJt(ien, Ranulpli or Ralph. iii. 14, 15.

tsolydiroDicon, by. i. 5, 84. ii. 178.
Higim. or Higina, Joim. iVa 82, 8S,

84,85, 86, 97, lOS.
Hilcher, Paul Chriatan. ii. 864.
Hildeber&, Eveque clu Mou, (EUmli

de. it 214.
Hildebrand and Hathubrand, an IIJICient

IJOl!II!' in Lower-Suon, corrected. 1.
lllllJiL

Hill of Perfection,. hy Alcock, bishop
of Ely. iii. 82.

HincmlLl'Ull, archbishop of Rbeimt. ii.
54S.

Hippocrus, or spiced wine, Account
of. iii. 172.

Hippocrates. i. cnii. ii. 525. trane1ateII
into Latin. ii. 27', 279. traDe1ated
bJ Jean ToJUtier. ii. 425. .

Hirlu, a Poem, by CyveiJog Prince~
Powie.i.\i.. .

Hiatoire d'Angleteml, en Ven. ....
Maietre Wace. i. 67.

Hietoiree Tragiques, by Belleforea&. i.
c1llux, Cllcix.

Hiatoria BriltOnum, by Geoftioey ~
Monmouth. i. x.

Hiatoria de Bello Trojano. i. 129.
Hiatoria Aurea, by John of Tinmoutb.

iii. 24-
Hiatorical Rpnes of King Arthur, &c.

i. lix.
Historical Parallel, by Bolton. iVa 101.
Histories, Ch80fl of. iVa 515. .
HietriOlll8&tix, by Prynne. iVa 199, 292
Hive full of Honey, by William Hun-

nie. iVa 2-
Hoby, ThOllUlla iv. 195.
Hodgkin•• iii. 45.
Hoel Dha'. We1eh Laws. i. 1.·
Hoggard, Mi1ee. iVa 20, 144
HoIliech, :Laureace. 1. cluiv.
Holbeiu, H.w.·ii. 44.
Holcot, Robert. 1. cll1viii, 5. ii. 850.' ,
;Holcot'. DictioDDarie, IlOITIlCted, &c.

by Hiu\na. iVa 82
Ho!lanc(JoSeph. iii. 46.'
Holland. iVa 18. Hugh. iVa 101.
Hollingshead. ii. 64, 71, 72, 240. In.

882, SSS, 442. 0'. 967, 52t. fi:hrO>,

niele of, eupern.d by~. W.
2i9.

Bolme,Randal. iii. 15.
Holme, Wilfrid. iii. 966.
Holofernes, Hiatory of, on tapestrJ. ii.

44.
Holofernes, Play of. iVa ISS.
Holophemee, Play of. iii. ~318.

Holy Ghost, Order of the. ii. 87.
Homer. i. civ, cxvi, cm, CXllvW, Cll1llV,

clm, 46, 128. ii. 17, ll44, iSO, 90S,
577,592. ill. 177, 275, 910. iv.99,
219,261,268,269.

Homet". Iliad and Odywey, writieD 01
a Dragon'. gut. i. civ.

Bomer'. Iliad aDd OdJSM1 traD8IUed
into Syriac by Theopbi1us Ed_...
i. Cll'Vi. Iliad and I'art of the 0dJs
aey treIlll1atecl into Latin Pro. IIJ
Leontiu. Pilatus. ii. 592. bco
French Verse by Jacqllell Milet .. it
59S. Jnto Latin, by Francis PbiJeI..
phu•• iii. 257,241. Od,-y u
lated into Spanieh Blank. Vene by
Gonea1vo Perea. iii. 509. Iliad, by
G. Chapman. iVa 99, 269, 270. By
Arthur Hall i". 268.

Homililll Vulgares, by Aleodt. IiMap
of Ely. iii. 82.

Houaio, Aristotle'. MOl'lI1s~
by. i. c:xix.

Honeetie of this Aae. by B8I1IIbe
Riche. iv. 518.

Honourable Prentice. iii. sso.
Hooker, John. iii. 568. iVa 98.
HopJWy, John. iii. 525,451, 455, 45'1,

458, 459, 460, 462. i". 1, IS, 97,98,
178, iSS.

Horace. i. lxii, cui, d't'ii, elui. iii.
178,256.

Horace'. Art or Poetry translated iDto
French b:r Pelletier. i". 175.

Horace translated. iv•. 175, 219, 251,
280.

Horace, Epistles of, CClIIIIDeIUa1 lID,
by N. Grimoald. iii. 344-

Horace'. Satyree, two lJooka of. .....
lated by Drant. iVa 251.

Horn, Geete of King.i. 40, 41,42,4S,
44,45,46. coneidered by Dr•.FwcJ
of genuine English growth.. i. 4fi,
thie opinion _tedto. 1. 46. F'reDd1
version supposed fII • __ dMe ....
the En~lieb poem. i. 46.

Hom Cbilde and Maida. RimiDild, a
. . Poem. 1. 46.
Home, Bishop of Winchater. i". 115
HorologiulIl Princ:ipum, by A...-.
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Guevata, traoslated by SIr Thoms
North. iv. 95.

Houdane, Raoul de, & Pro..~al Poet.
ii. 298.

Hoveden, John. i. 89.
Hoveden, Roger. i. cliv. clIvii.
House of Fame, by Chaucer. i. 78, 132.

ii. 214, 225, 992. iii. 47.
Howard, Duke of Norfolk. iii. 87,

88.
Howard, Henry. See Surrey, Lord.
Howard, Henry, earl of Northamp",""

iv.247.
Howell's Letters. i. ccv.
Howell, Thomas. iv. 244.
Hubbard, William. h·. 299.
Hue, or Hue. See Lucas. i. 118.
Hudson, Thomas. iv. 109.
Hue de Roteland. i. 89.
Hues, Robert. iv. 269.
Huet. i. 114.
Hugh, Master. i. cxlviii.
Hugh, bishop of Coventry. i. Jl6.
Hugh de Balsbam, Founder of Peter-

House, Cambridge. ii. 126.
Hugh de Foliot. iii. 1ro. 256.
Hugh de Sancto Victore. iii. 17(}"
Hugh of Caumpeden. See Campeden.
Hugh, Sir, of Bourdeaux. iii. 942. iv.

252.
Hughes, Robert. iv. 265.
Hugo, Prior de Montacuto, his PlanCltus

de Exeidio Trojle. I. 51.
Hugo de Evesham. ii. 274.
Hugolin of Pjsa, Story of. ii. 226.
Hugues de Bercy. i. 38.
Humagoun Nameb, ~i. e. the Royall

Book). See Pilpay s Fables. i. 134.
Hume, Mr. ii. 148.
H wnphrey, Duke of Gloucester. i. cxiii.

ii. 954 to 359. iii. 276.
Humphries, Laureuce. iii. 282
Humphry, Duke, Legend of, by C.

Middleton. iv. 314-
Hunched 8enDets, or P-wnate Cen

tury of Love, by Thomas Watllon. iv.
260.

Hundred Merry Tales. iv. 904.
Hundred Poyotes of Evell HullWYfraye.

iv. 129.
Hundred good Poyotes at Busboundry,

&c. iv. 129.
Hunm"baldus, Francus. i. xi.
Hunnia, William. iv. I, 194,240.
Hunte, Gua1ter. ii. -U5.
Hunting, Account of. iii. 55.
Huntingdon, Gregory of. See Gregory.

Henry of. See Henry.

Huon d. Meri, aom.t 4,'A~
par. ii. 121, 122.

Hurd, Dr.' n. 1112, ~.
Huss, John, the Tnrdy af, "y ll.
- Radcliffe. iii. 21S.
Hussey, Maistreu :MargJll'et, & Poem

by Skelton. iii. 180.
Hymen's Triumph, by Se111lIIel Dlmief.

iii. 227.
Hypercritica, by Bolton. iiL S10. i•.
, 88,101.
Hystory of Kynge Ponthus of GaIyce.

lIlUIIe atory ... Kyng Hom. i. 46.

L J.

Jack Hare. iii. 62.
Jack Wet, that could pull ... Lining

out. at a black boll, & POIlII1p ." I.irI
gate. iii. 62.

Jack Snacker of Wimey. ii. 74.
Jack Strawe. ii. 255.
Jack Upland. ii. 142.
Jack of Newbery. iv. 251.
JlICOb and his twelft Sons, BiBby of:.

iii. 94.
laclob .d Eslm. 111 new.. umrty, aJUl

wittie Comedie. iv. Iss.
Jacobus d. Vitriaco. iL f040
Jacobus de Voregine. i. cluxis, CWIiii.

14. ii. 350.
Jagiouge and Magiouge, or Gog anti

Magog, Account of. i. xiii. xiv. st.
Jaloos Cblltie, ,a Tale by Rsimonll

Vidal de Besaudin, a Troobedour. iii.
54.

James, King, the- Pint. i. c:c:ai. iii. 45'1.
iv. lOS.

James the First (of Scotland). ii.437.
The Second (of Scotland). iii. lSi&.
The Fourth (of Scotlaml). iii. 90.
124,144. The Fifth (Dt Scotland).
iii. 145, 146. The Sinh (of 8c:oI
land). 211, 284;

Jancura and Ariodanto. iv. 310.
Jane Sbonl, Trased1of. i.... los.
Jardin de Plais&nce et Fleur de Rheta-

rique. iv. 171.
Jason, Romance or. L 141, 149.
JlIIIOI1 and" Golden m-. Biatory

of, on tapestry. ii. 45.
Jason and Medea, Story Of,~

by Nycholas Whyte. iv. 285'.
Ja'fidian f;:hrad, i. e. ..Etel'IIa&pill1tia.

i. 195.
lei commence la Passyun Jim Christ,.

an Engleys. i. ~.
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ldoyne lIIId AIDIdat, .Romance of. ii.
527. .

JNloutie, Blaon of. iv. 812.
Jean d'()rron'fille. i. 179-
J"', an Arabian Chemia. i. cui.

Lapla Philo.opborum, by. ii. lISS.
J~ the Harper. i. 95.
JeIwl du Cheme. i. IS7.
JIthan de Grise. i. 144.
Jeban de Niveloia. i. 14S.
Jeban de Vignay, Freuch Translation

of the Lepnda Aurea by. i. 15.
Jepht.ba, the Tragedy uf, mLaain andOr... by John ChriMophenon. iii.

'JIJ7.
Jephtha, Judge of luael, a Ballad, by

William Petowe. iv. 261.
Jerancl1ie, by John de PlIntham. ii. 419.
Jeremiah &raDs1ated. iv. ~I.
J_ye, T.!D!lntation of. iv. 251.
Jerom of Padua. i. c:xlvi.
Jerom. ii. 515, 527.
Jerome, Saint. i. cviii, c:xlvii. French

Palter by, tranI1ated. i. 25.
JenuaIem, Sege~ a IWmanc:e. i. cx:xvi.
JenuaIem, the Des&ructWn of, a Prole

Bomauc:e. ii. 50.
JemaIem, Battellof, & Poem, by Adam

Davie. ii. 47, 50.
Jenualem, Ie l1Dm&D de la PriIe de,

parTitul.ii.50.
Jeu deP~ ii. 81. .
Jew and Christian, Metrical Dialogue

between, by Sidouius. iii. 5.
Jew of Malia, Tragedy of, by Marlowe.

iv. 216, 26S.
Iguoto. iv. 265.
Iliad ofHomer translated. See Homer.
IllumiDated MS8. among the Saxons,
. Ac:count of. i. exDx, cxxx.
Illuatria aliquot ADglorum Encomia.

iv. 215, 216.
lllyriua (Illyricua) FlaeiUs. i. 9.
Image of the World. iii. 128
Imperator Ludorum, ACCOUDl; of. iii.

205,206.
Incendium .Amoris, by Richard Ham-

pole. ii. 100.
Indilll de Situ et Mirabilibus. i. 104.
Infortunio. iii. 28.
I_lish, John. iii. 91. Sir James, a Poet.
lii. 148.

Ingulphus. i. ex1v.
IDD8l' Temple Masque, by Middleton.

iii. 225. By William Brown. iii. 227,
228.

Imwcent, Pope III., his MiserieofHu
man Nature. i. eclxi.

Inns of Court Aaagramman., 01' the
Masquerll masqued, in Anagrams, by
FJ'IIIlCis Lenton. iii. 225.

Insula, Roger d'. i. cxi.
Interludes by Sir D. Lyndesay. iii. 128.
Introduction of Knowledge, a Poem, by

A. Borde. iii. 857.
Joan of Arc. iii. 159.
Job, Book uf, paraphl'!JSeti by. Richard

Hampole. ii. 100.
Job, Book uf, by Saint Jerome. iv. 71.
Job, Book of, paraphrased by Dnmt. iv.

255.
Job'. Suffering, a Tragedy on, by Rad

cliffe. iii. 21 So
Jocasta of Euripides translated by

George Gascoigne. iii. 551. K. 196,
197, 198.

Jocatores, Acc:ount of the. i. 94.
Jocelin. i. cxxxv.
Jocelyne. bishop ofSalisbury. iii. 255.
Joculator, 01' Bard, Account of. i. IS,

94.
Joc:ulatores. i. 117. ii. ISS.
Joel, Rabbi, his Translation uf P'lipay'.

.Fables into Hebrew. i. 184.
Joban, Joban the HusbBud, Tyb the

Wife, and Sir Johan the Preeste,
Play of. iii. S75.

Johannes of Capua, Translation of
Pilpay'a Fables mto Lati» by. i.
184.

Jobanui de Wallis. i. 51.
-lohn de Tambaco, author of a CoIlSO-

lation of Tbeology. ii. 514.
John of Basingstoke. i. elxxii. ii. 117.
John of Glastonbury. i. exxix.
John of Salisbury. i. evii, c:xlvi, cliii,

elvii, dxviii, IS7. ii. 71, 78, 288,
256, S48, 884, 419, 424. iii. 5, 41.

John Cbandois Herald, Poem on Ed-
ward the Black PriDce by. ii. 166.

John de Dondi. Ii. 274.
John de Guldevorde. i. 27.
John de Langres, Tranalatiou of Doe

thiua by. ii. 295.
John de Meun. i. 92, 151. ii. 204,205,

218, 1l88, 298, atYT, 577, 417, 418.
iii. 70.

John of Hoveden. i. 51.
John, Prior of Saint Swithiu's, Win-

chester. ii. 142.
John of Tinmouth. ii. 866. iii. 24
John of Waldenly. iii. 9.
John the Chaplain. ii. 844.
John, King, Play of. iv. 262-
John the Baptist, Comedy of, by Jobll

Bale. iii. 862.
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Ilia and Osiris, how the Egyptians dei.
lied. i. cxciv.

Islip, abbot. iii. 164-
IIIOCI'8tes. iii. 275, 284. iv. 155.
Isocrates, certen Orations of. translated

by Christopher Johnson. iv. lI6O.
I_I, phweurs Batailles dft rOd d',

rontre 181 Pbilistines et Allyriens.
iii. 52-

Italia Liherata di Goa, by Tris&ino. iii.
811.

Ita1ian Schoo18lll8lster. iv. SOS.
Ite in Vineun, or the Parable of the

Vineyard, comedy, by Lord Bensen.
iii. 842-

Itzwert, James. iv. 279.
Judas Macchabee, French metrical R0

mance of. ii. 5151.
Judiciary Combats, Account of. i. nil'.
Judith, Anglo.Soon Poem on. ixuix,

:11.
Judith, Fortitude of, a tragedy, by Rad

cliffe. iii. 214.
Judith, Book of, versilled by Pullaine.

iv. 141.
Judith and Ho1oternes, ballad of. iv.

158.
hent, Saga at. i lix.
I ves, Simon. iii. lI25.
Juglen, juggIer-, and minstrels of

Paris, ordonnance of. i. S2.
J:I~ Account of. ii. 68,2lI9.
J' i. clxxltiL
Julian, Cardinal of St. Angelo, Greek

1\18. of. iii. 58-
J uIian of Brentford, the TtlIItaIDent of,

bl R. Copland. iv. 158. .
JuHanllo Seinte, Legend of. i. 14.
JuIianus, Duke, Son ofS. Giles, History

of.i.60.
Juliet and Cleomenee, Hilltory of. iv.

S02.
Julius e-ar, Romance of. i. acy, cc:rii.
Julius ValeriUs. i. ISS.
Julius and the poor Knight, Story of.

ii. 819.
Junius, Poetic8l Paraphrase of Genesis

edited by. i. 86.
Junius, Patrick. iii. 112.
I vo. i. cclxii.
Jupiter and Juno, History of, 'OD ta

pestry. ii. 85.
J u.1ice of the peace, office of, held by

ladies. ii. 511.
Justin. i cexli.
Just:in'. History translated by Golding.

iv.1I89.
Justinian. ii. 40:;' iii. 449.

2G

Johnson, Dr. i. CC][xiii.
Johnson (Johnston), N. i. 66.
Johnson, 'Richard, Author of The..en

Champions. iii. 680
Johnson, Dr. Chriatopher. iv. 260.
JohnllOll, Benjamin. iii. lSI, 1I01, 1114,

219.2lilO, 226, 414. iv. 100. 102, lOS,
104, 116,1160,262, 26S, 275, 276.

Jainville. i. 171, 179, 180. ii. 6.
.101,. Chepert of Askeldown, a poem by

Lawem. i. so.
,Jonas, a tZ'agedy, by R. RadclliFe. iii.

21S.
Jones, Inigo. iii 1112, lI25. iv. 277.
Jones, John. iv. 279.
JOO8, Dan, Legend on, by Lydgate.

ii.868.
JODIIIl. Song of, hy Sir Thomas Wyat.

-liC824.
Jordan, William. ii. 70.
Jorde, MQll8en, a Provencial poet. iii.

817.
Jornandes. i. cni.
Josaphas, Saint, Life of. i. ro.
JOlIeph of Arimathes, History of. i. 158.

Life of. iii. SS.
JOIIIlph of Exeter. See I8C&Dus, J_

pOOs.
Joseph, the ~ousTroubles,&c.of,

a poem by S'1r William Forrest. i ...
187.

Josephus, Flavius. i. axi, om,
ccxuiL ii. 50, llSO, 5155, 814, 811S,
4514. iii. 1119.

Jovinian. morality on. ii. so.
Jo'finian, l'Empereur. L'Orgueil et

Presomption de, an old French Mo-
ralite. i cci. .

JO'fius, Paulus. i. urn, cxlrii. iii. 50.
Iphis, unfortunate Ende of, ..ersilied.

iv. llS9.
lpomedon, Romance of. i. 89. ii. 81.

Bl!, &:S, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88.
Ippotis, Sir, Romance of. ii. 40.
Irish Hubbub. by B. Riche. iv. 818.
~gein Astrologiam, by Alchabiuus,

Do 260.
hame, FUth King of the Indians, the

supposed Author of Pilpay'. Fables,
i. ISS. See Pilpay•.

Isaure, Clementina, Countess of Tho.
louse. ii. 302.

I&canus, JCMephus. i. clxii to cbvi, clu.
His Poem on the Trojan War. iii.
S45.

Isidore. i. om.
Isidorua. ii. 814, 877. iii. 4.
hidoru. Hispalelllis. ii. 6l1.
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,rustiniaD's Institutes translated into
French rhymes. iii. 25.

Juvena\. i. civil. iii. 178. iv. 280.
Juveneus. I. eY.
hychurch, Countess of Pembroke's, by

Fraunce. iv. iSO.

K.

K. J. or John Kepyer. iv. 245.
K. W. i. e. William Kethe. iii. 453. iv.

Iso, 1144.
Kan, Histoirc de Onumt, et des Mer

...eilles du Monde. i. 104.
Kalandre in Engl)'lShe, by Lydgate. iii.

2.
KaIender of Shepherds. iii. 50, SI. 32,

39.
KaIendrier des Bergen. i. cclluix.
Kalila ve Damna. i. 194. See Pilpay's

Fablea.
KarIamagnuse of Hoppum Hans, Sagan

af. i. lx.
Karleverch en Escoce, les Nom. et les

Armes des Seigneun &c•• l'AllIiege
de. ii. 170.

Karlotis, a poem. i. clxvii.
Katherine, Saint, Life of. i. 16.
Kay, John, Poet Lanreet tD Edward

the Fourth. ii. 440.
Kesting's History of Ireland. i. xlviii.
Kederminster, abbot of Winchecombe.

iii. 271.
Keeper, John. iv. 9, 10, 244.
Keigwin, John. ii. 70.
Kelton, Arthur, Chronicle of Brulies

by. iv. 29, 90.
Kempe, William. iv. 115, 257, 905.

'Kendale, Romabce of. i. 79.
Kendall, Timothy. iv. '229, 259.
Kehelme, Saint, Life of. ii. 255.
Kenilworth Castle, Princely PIlI88lJ]'eI

of. iii. 419, 423. iv. ll8, 240, 329.
Kennedie, Waiter. ill. 146.
Kennedy, AnJro, Testament .of, by

Dunbar. iii. 154, IS3, 184.
Kennet, Bishop. i. 94. ,
Kenneth, King of Scotland. i. xlviii.
Kepyer, John. iv. 9, 10, 244.
Kethe, William. iii. 453. iv. ISO, 244.
Kett's Norfolk Insurrection, Latin

Narrative of, by Nevy!. iv. 209.
Kildare, Michael. iii. 95.
Killingworth Castle, Entertainment at.

i. 95. iii. 984, 429.
Kinaston, or Kynaston, Sir Francis. ii.

221. ••

Kinde-Hart's nre.me, by Henry CJlet.
tie. iv. ll6.

King Arthur, Romance of. See Arthur.
King Han, a poem by Gawin Douglas.

iii. 124.
King Hom, Oeste of. i. 4Q.

King of Tars and the Soudan of Dam.
mas, Tale of the. ii. 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 2S, 29, 90.

King, Dr. Philip; alias Henry. iv. 101.
King's Fool, and Lucius kingof Rome,

Story of. ii. 320.
King's Complaint, by JlUIles the F"1l'5t

of Scotland. ii. 497•.
King Richard's Romance. i. 122•
Kings, Book of, versified. iv. 14.
KinweImersh, Francill. iv. 196, 198.
Kircher. i. ll~ Ii. 312.
KIerc, Nicolaes de, author of the Bra..

bandsche Teesten. ii. 150.
Knack to Know a Knan, a comedy.

iv.905.
Knight of Coun.esy and Ladyof FagueI,

Romance or the. ii. 45.
Knight of the Swan, Romance or the.

ii. 149. translated by Copland. i. llS6.
Knights Templars, ACClOIlnt of. iii.

171. •
Knights Conjuring, by Decker. i.... 117.
KnOll. iii. 451, 452. iv. 244.
Knyght of the Burning Pestle, a play,

by Beawmmt and F1etcher. i.... 10&
KnytliD9-Sage, or History of Canute.

i.lIlvll. In.
KoHon, an Ancient Northern Chief. i.

54. .
Kougs-Scugg.Sio, or Royal M"UTllur.

iv. 86.
Korner, Herman. i. clxxxii. if. 92S.
Kyd, Thoffi\lS. iv. 103.
Kyffin, Maurice. iv. 2'78.
Kymee, Gilbert. ii. 957.
Kyng Appolyn oC Tyre, Romance of.

iii. 426.
Kynloich. iii. 148.
Kyrie Eleison, or Military Chorus, Ac

count of. i. lvi.

L.

L. F. iv. 246.
L. P. iv. 91S.
L. R. iv. Sll.
Labbe Pere, Romance of Beuves de

Hanton by. i. 146.
La Croze, Histoire de la Vie et des

Ouvrages de. iv. 307.
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Lasse, Milrtin, deOrespe. i. clxviii.
Latimer, Hugh. iii. 252, 274.
Latimer, Bishop, Song on. iv. 21.
Latin Plays, Account of. iii. 208, 2041

205.
Latini, Brunetti. i. 150. iv. 60.
Lavaterus oC Ghostes traIll;lated into

English by R. R iv. 182.
LaunCal, Sir. ii. 4SO.
Lau'!Cal or Launval, Tale of, by Thomas

Chestre. iii. 418.
LaunCal Syr, Romance of. i. ccx, ccxii, .

ccxviii, ccxxvi, ccnix, ccxxxvi. ii.
409. iiI. 408, 417.

Launoy. i. s.
Laureate, Poet, account oC the first. ii.

440, 448, 444, 445.
Lat1rence or Laurent de Premieri'ait. it.

871,872.
Lawenl, John. i. ''SO.
Lawes, William. iii. 225.
Laws, the Three, a comedy, by Bale.

iv.22.
Lawyers, Satiricall Balad on the. i. 83.
Lay or Emare. iii. 402, 418.
Lay oC Launval. iii. 408,417.
Lay oC the Erie oC Tholouse. iii. 407.
Lazamon. i. 67.
Leander's ltalia. ii. 379.
Lear, King, play of, by Shakespeare.

iii. 83.
Lebeuf, L'Abbe. i. vi.
Lebrixa, Antonio de. iii. 242.
Le Brun, Monsieur, Avantures d'Apo--

lonius de Thyr, par. ii. 185.
Lectionary oC Cardinal Wolsey. iii. 429,
Lee, archbishop oC York. iii. 271.
Lee, Lady Margaret, Poem on the

Death oC. iii. 353.
Le Fevre, Jean. ii. 421.
Le Feure, Raoul. ii. 390.
Le~nd oC good Women, by Chaucer.

it. 179, 205, 226, 802. iii. 2.
Legenda Aurea. i. 15. translated by

Cnton. i. elxxxix, cxc, cxciii, ccnv,
ccxl. by John du Vignay. ii. 417.

Leigny, Gode£roy de. ii. 317.
Leinnouth, or Rymer, Thomas. i. 80.
Leland, John.' i. cxii, cxlix, eli, clii,

chili. 79, 105. ii. 64, 90, '126, 181,
150,282, 276, 278, M8. iii. 52,270,
272,297,314, S63, 443. iv. 176, 256.

Lelannoner, or Lelamar, John. iii. 8.
Lent and Liberty, Dialogue between,

by Crowley. h'. 12.
Lenten Stuff, by Nash. iv. 261.
Lenton, Francis. iii. 225.
Lentulo, Scipio, his Italian Grammar

2G2

Lady oC Faguel, Romance oC the.
i.200.. .

Lady of Faguel and KnIght of Coum}sy,
Romance of the. ii. 45.

Lais, British. ii. 430.
Lambarde. ii. 73. iv. 208.
Lambe, William, 'Memorial oC, by A.

Fleming. iv. 229.
Lambeccius, Petrus. i. cnxviii. ii. 220.
Lambwell, Romance oC, see Launml.
Lament fur the Death oC the Makkaris.

iii. 417.
Lamentation oC Souls, a poem, by Adam

Davie. ii. 47, 51.
Lamentation oC Hecuba and the Ladies
- oC Troy. iv. 273.

Lamentation oC Jeretnye, &c. iv. 251.
Lamentation oC Troy fur the Death of

Hoctor. iv. 278.
Lamentation oC Corydon for Love oC

Alexis, by A. Fraunce. iv. 280.
Lamentation oC All1yntas Cor the Death

oC Phillis. iv. 250.
La Morte d' Arthur. See Arthur.
Lancelot du Lac, Romance oC. i. cxci,

118, 187, 153. ii. 88, 172, 255, 816,
817, 827,42S. iii.69. iv. 66, 007.

LancelOt du Lac mis en Franr;ois par
RObert de Borron, ilu Commande
ment d'Henri Roi d' Angleterre, avec
figures. i. 118.

Laneham. i. 95. iii. 884, 4!3. iT. 242.
LanCranc, Archbishop oC Canterbury,

i. cviii, cix, cxli, exlv, elxxv, cclxii.
Langbaine, Gerard. i. 77. ii. 851.
Langius, Paulus. i. cclxii. ' •
Langius, Rodolpbus, a Latin poet. iii.

240.
Langley, Thorn"", monk or Hulm. n.

441.
LangtoCt, Peter. iii. 72.
Langtoft's Chronicle. i.65, 70, 75, 88,

98, 100, 124, lBO.
Langton, Bishop oC Lichfield. iii. 51,

252. _
Langton, Stephen; not the author oC the

drama ascribed to him 'by M. de La
Rue. ii. BO.

Lapidaire" a Poem from the Latin of
Marbodeus. it 414.

Lapidary, a Treatise on Gems. ii. 214.
Lapidum de Speciebus. ii. 214.
Lapis Philosophonun, by Jeber. i. cxvi.
Lapus de Castellione. i. dxnii. ii. 828

t6858.
Largus, Scribonius. i. cxxxviii.
Laacaris, Constantiu.. i. 129.
Lascaris, John. iii. 252.
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trBlll1atedby Henry Grantham. it'.
298.

Leo.i. cui.
I.eofric, bishop of Exeter. ill. 44.
Leonard of Areuo. ii. 424.
Leonela and Canamor, Romance of. ii.

186. •
Leonico, Angelo, l'Amore de Troleo

et Greseida, que Ii tratta in buone
parte Ia Guerra di Troja, eli. ii. 186.

Leoninus. i. eI.
Leontius PHaros. ii. 379, 380, 392.
Lepanto, by King James I. iv.99.
Letter of Cupide, a poem, by Occlne.

ii. 205, M3.
Lewiek, Ed.... iv. 296.
Lewis the Eighth, a Romance. iii. 186.

the Twelfth. iii. 238.
Lhuyd, Humphrey. i. ilt. iv. 221.
Libeaux, Sir, Romance of. ii. 31, 40.
Liber penitentialis. ii. 1M.
Libra d' Amore. ii. 299.
Lich1ield, William. ii. 413.
Lidgate, see Lydgate.
Lidgate, John. i. 123, 131.\ii. 5, 10,

4S, 67, 180,220, 235, 244, 251, 264,
286. iii. 364, 385. iv. 41, 97, 159,
176.

Lieue, I' Abbeda,orthe AbbotofJollity.
iii. 208.

Lieu, Girardus. ii. 319.
Lif. of our Lady, b)' Lydpt.e. it 867,

968,969.
Life of Man, a Description of the, a

poem. iv. 4.
Life of Milliado, a British Knight. iv.

305. ,
Ligurinus, a Latin poem by Gunther.

i. c1u.
Lillie, William, Grammarian. iii. 16s,

2SI,258.
Lillie, John; or Lilly. iv. 115, 232, 250.
Lilly, John, dramatic: writer. iii. 219.
Linacer or Linacre. iii. 249.
Linch, Richard. iv. 317.
Litany tranalated into Ryrne by R.

Crowley the printer. iv. 11.
Lives of the Saints. i. 14, 15, U>, 17,

18, 19, 20, 98, 126. ii.167. iii. 432.
read during mass in the GaIlican
Church.i.21. forbidden by the Roman
ritual. i. 21.

Lives of the Saints; in verse. i. 15.
Lives and Sayings of Philosophers, &c.

by W. Baldwyn. iv. 96.
Livre de cuer d'amour espris, Ie, a

French Romance. ii. 251.
Lit'y, i. cxiii, cxxi, cxlvii, cI:nxii, cedi,

cclx, cc1xii. ii. 2so, 358, 420, 424,
428. iii. 139, 178, 255, 278.

LIanidan in the Isle of Anglesey, ac·
count of a Druid's mansion at. i.
xlix.

Lloyd, Bishop. i. x.
Lloyd, Lodowyke. iv. 147.
Llewellyn, Ode to, by Llygad Gwr. i. viii.
Llygad Gwr, a Wei. bard. i. viii.
Llywarchen, a Welsh hard. i. vi.
Lobeyra, Vasco, Romance of Amadis

de Gaul by. i. 152.
LohinealL i. iv.
Locher, Jacobus. iii. 74.
Locke, or Lok, Henry. iv. lOS, 145,

272. .
Locrine, play of. iv. 262.
Lodbrog, Reper, Epicedium of. i.

xxxii, hiii, [xi, Ixix.
Lodge, Thomas. iv. los, Us, US.
Loftunga, a Scald. i. xlvii.
Logic, by Seton. iv. 256.
Lolliu&. ii. 220, 221, 2SO,400.
Lombard, Peter, archbishop of Paris.

i. ex, c1uiv. iii. 274.
Lomelyn, Domiogo. iii. 172.
Londou Chaunticleres. iv. 304.
London Lickpenny, by Lidgate. iii. 98.
London, Panegyric on the City of, by

Fabian. iii. 27.
Longland, Robert, the Author of

Pierce P1ouhman's Vision, &C. ii.101,
148.

Longland, BiII1lop of LincolA. iii. 187,
271.

Lord of Misrule. iv. 37, U8, 132
Lord's Prayer, homily, or exhortation.

in verse. i. 28.
Lord'. Prayer puaphrased by Richard

Hampole. ii. 100.
Lord's Prayer, Latin elegiac Para

phrase on, by John Mallard. ii. 444.
Lord's Prayer versified by Whitting

ham. iii. 4511.
Lord'. Supper, Interlude of, by John

Bale. iii. 962~

Lording, a diminutive and not a title of
distinction. i. 21.

Lorris, William de. See William de
Lorris.

Losings, Herbert de. i. cxliii.
Love, Pl,ay of. iii. S73.
Love rr-I from Ignorance and Folly,

a masque, by B. JOll8On. iii. 226.
Love and Gallantry, a poem on. i.

36.
Love Song, the earliest. i.28, 29,.so,

31,32.
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"

Loves of Rhodante and Dosieles, Ro
mance of the. ii. 18S.

Lover and a Jay, Dialogue between, by
Thomas Feylde. iii. 53.

Lover and the Jaye, Treatise of, a poem,
by Richard Feylde. iii. 367.

Love's Labour Lost, play of, by Shake
speare. iii. 69. iv. 294.

Louis, Duke of Bourbon,· Life of, by
. Jean Ormnville. i. 179.

Louis, Saint, Romance of, by Joinville.
i. 179.

Lowth's Life of William of Wykham.
ii.90.

Lu('an translated. i. exiii, dxviii. ii.
230,267,420. iii. 177~ First Book
of, translated by C. Marlowe. iv. 261.

Lucanus, Nirolaus. ii. 186.
Lucas, Chevalier, Sieur du Chastel du

Gast, pres de Salisberi, Ie Roman de
Tristram et Iseult traduit de Latin
cn Fran~ois par. i. 118.

Lu('as or Lure. ii. 423.
Lucian, a Dialogue of, reduced into

English VCl'!le by John RastalJ. iii.
191. Iearomenippus or, translated by
Erasmus. iii. 263.

Lueilius. iii. 178.
Lucinda and Amelt. iv. 50S.
Lucio, a Ballad of the traiterous and un

brideled Crueltye of, executed over
Eriphile, daughter to Hortensia Cas
tilion, of Genoway in Italy. iv. 316.

Lucius, Saint, acts or. i. xii.
Lucius King of Rome. and the King's

Fool, story of. ii. 320.
Luereee, Rape of, by Shakespeare. iv.

242.
Lucrece, grievous ComplaYnt of. iv.241.
Lucretia, Poem on. iv. 241, 242
Lucretia, Story of. i. ccun.
Lucretius. i. cvii. ii. 197. iv. 33, 132.
Lucydayre. iii. 364.
Ludensis, Gilbertus, a monk. iii. 128.
Ludiere sen EpigrammataJuvenilia, by

Parkhurst. iv. 259.
Ludus Filiorum Israelis. ii. 70.
Ludus Resurrectionis Domini. ii. 81.
Ludus Pascalis. iii. 42.
Ludus Scaccorum, by Jl!CObus de Ca

sulis. ii. 350.
Luemius, a Celtic Chief, account of,

by Posidonius. i. Iv.
Lully, Raymond. ii. 448.
Luminalia, or the Festival of Light, a

masque. iii. 226.
Lupus, Abbot of Ferrieres. i. evii.
Lusores, account of the. i. 94 115

Lusty Juventus, an Interlude, by H.
Weever. iii. 2OS. iv. 24, 25.

Luther, Martin. i. cxcii. Latin Play
on the subject of the Heresy of. iii.
204, 237,267,447.

Luther, the Pope, Cardinal and Hulo-
hendman, Bslad of. iv. ro..

Luxembourgh, Jean de. ii. 425.
Lwyhd, Edward. ii. 27,70, 160
Lwhyd. i. 160•
Lybister and Rhodamna, a Greek poem.

ii. 183, 184•.
Lycophron. i. ccbvii.
Lycurgus, story of. ii. 584.
Lydgate. See Lidpu;.
Lydgate. i. cbxviiJ, dun, ce, ccxli,

ccdii.Ji. 312,322, 357,361 to408.lili.
2,7, 28,36, 45,46,54, 58,62, 71,
90, 98, 102, 146, 177, 178,265. his
Life of St. Fremund. ii. 617. Pro
verbsof. ii.518. his LifeofSt. Alban.
ii. 467. author ofthe Temple of Glasa.
iii. 47. shewn to be the author of
the Telnple of Glaas. iii. 466.

Lyndsay, Sir David. iii. 92, 105, 125 to
151, 285, 335.

Lynne, Nicholas. ii. 260.
Lyra, Nicholas de. i. cu. ii. 127,356.
L' Ysopet, a collection offables in Dutch

verse. i. lxuvi.
Lytel Treatise, celled the Dysputaeyon,

or Complaynt of the Heart thorough
perced with the lokynge of the Eye.
iii. 35.

Lyttelton, Lord. i. 68,.89, 125.

M.

M. A. i. e. Anthony Mundaye. iv. 115.
M. J. iv. 144, 916. See Jervis Mark-

ham.
Mahan, a celebrated chantor. i. cuiv.
Mabillon. iii. 4, 128.
Macaber, Dance of Death, in German

Rhymes, by. ii. 364.
Macbeth, play of. iii. 212. iv. 298.
Maccabee, Judas, History of. ii. 924.
Maccabee, Romance of. ii. 50.
Maccabeus, Judas, Romance of, by

Gueltier Arbelestrier de Belle-perche.
i. cli.

Maccabre, Dance. ii. 964. on tap4!8try.
ii.4S.

Macchabee, Judas, French Metrical
Romance of. ii. 251.

Mace. ii. 416.
Macer. ii. 325. iii. 9.
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Machaon. i. cxuviii.
Macharonea varia. iii. 182.
Machiavel, his History of Florence. i.

cxcix. iv. 500.
Mackenzie. iii. 160.
Macon, Antoine Ie. ii. 427.
Macon, Count de. Romantic History

of. ii. 233.
Macpherson. i. lvi.
Macrobius. i. duxi, cxcvii. ii. 229. iii.

52, 178.
Mad Men of Gotham, Merry Tales of

the. iii. 356, 357.
Madely, William de. iii. 25.
Madox. i. )50.
MagAalene, Marie, Mystery of. iii. 185,

187.
Magdalene, Queen, Poem on the Death

of. iii. 141.
Magna Charta translated from the

French into Latin. and English by
George FeJ'I'en. iv. 37.

Magnificence, comedy of. ii. 188, lR9.
Magnificence, a goodly Interlude and a

mery, by Mayliter Skelton. iii. 162.
Magnomontanus, Banatusius. iii. 251.
Magnus, Jacobus. ii. 427.
Maidulph. i. euvil.
Maier, Michael. ii. 447.
Maillorie, Sir Thomas. iii. 68, 69.
Maih-os, John. i. cxu.
Maimonides, Moses. ii. 279.
Major, John. iii. 160.
l\fakgreggor's Testament, or Duncan

Laider, a poem. iii. 109, 154 to 159.
Mallard, John. ii. 444.
Mallet, Monweur. i. xxiv.
Malmsbury, William of. i. ccn.
Mal.erne, William, iii. 14.
Mamerot, Sebastian. ii. 424.
.Mamillia. by Greene. iv. 227.
Man of Law's Tale, by Chaucer. i.

eclvi.
Mancini, Dominic. iii. 81.
Mandeville, or MaUllderville, SiP John.

i. 104, 105. iii. 57, 63. not the author
oflLe Mappa Mundi. i. 199.

Mandeule, John, Parson of Burnham
Thorpe. i. 67.

Mangonel, signification of. i. 72.
Maailius. i. evii.
Mannyng, Robert. See Robert de

Bnmne."
Mantuan. iii. 80. 88. versified by Tur.

berville. iv. 247.
Manual of Sins, by Robert de Brunne.

i. 62,76.
Manuel Peche, or Manuel de Peche.

traDslawd by ltobom de Bnlllne. i.
63, 76, 88. improperly ascribed to
Grosteste bishop of Lincoln. i. 62.

Mapes, Gualter, or Walter de. i. 67,
161, 162. iii. 69, 185, 2.'i6.

Mappa Mundi, by Sir John Mandeville.
1.105.

Mara, or Night Mare, account of. i.
36.

Marbeek, John, a mullieian. iii. 456.
iv. 17, 138.

Marbode, Bishop of Rennes, Latin
poem on Precious &ones translal.ed
into Frencb verse by. ii. 214.

Marbodeus. ii. 414. iii. 4.
Marcell, Amergot, an eminent robber,

account of. iii. 159.
Marcellinus, Ammianus. ii. 319.
Marcellus. i. 138.
Marehaunt's Tale. i. 123.
Marchaunt's Second Tale. i. 148. ii.

275, 989.
Marchion of Areao. ii. 401.
Marcianu!l. ii. 384, 385.
Marcus Aurelius. iv. 102
MarJiley, John. iv. 18.
Margaret, Saint, Life of. i. 13, 14, 15.
Margaret, Queen, wife of Henry Sixth.

iii. 36.
Margarite of America, a romance, by

ThoD18ll Lod~e; iv. 313.
Marian, Mayd. u. so.
Marian and Robin, play of. Ii. 80.
Marie, a French poetesa. ii. 253. iii. SO.
Marie de France, nodee of her lays.

i. lxxiv. translated &om Armorican
oripals. i. lxxvii.

Marie, Lais of. ii. 430, 431, 432, 45S.
Marine, SaiDt, Life of. i. 20.
Marius, Antonius, a famous scribe and

illuminator. iii. 248•
MarkhlUD, Jenis or Gervaise. iv. los,

144, M6.
Marloe, or Marlowe, Christopher. iv.
• lOS, 216, 246, 260 to 267. "

Marot, Clement. iii. 444, 446, 450, 453,
461.

MID'llhalI, George. i v. 144-
Martiton, John. iv. 94, 103, 143, 243,

264, 275,317.320.
Martial. i. 146. iii.306. iv. 219,2$9.
Martial d'Avergue, a FreDch poet. ii.

295.
Martin, Mr. i.124.
Martius, Galeotus. iii. 25
Martorell. John. iv.306.
Martym and Confessors, Re,ister of, in

metre, by Thomas Bril'e. IV. 178.
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Manille. M. de Vigneul. i. 13S.
Mary Magdalen, ii. 13. Mystery of. iii.

185, 187.
Mary Magdalen, RepentaJ!ce of, an In-

terlude. iv. 153.
Mary, Queen. iii. 279-
Mary, Queen of' Scots; a poem by. iii. 340.
Mary, Queen, Latin Lif" of, by Samuel

Fleming. iv. 227. .
Mary, Queen, acce!lSion of, celebrated

in a goodly Psalm by Rich. Beearde.
iv. 144.

Mason, Wil1iam. iv. 266. his English
Garden. iv. ISS. .

Masques, account of ii. 89. iii. 224,
225, 4SS, 439. 440, 441.

Mass of the Gluttons, by Bale. iii. 362.
Mass, the Antichrist's, Downfal of. iii.

429.
Massacre of the Holy Innocents, My

stery of the. ii. 75.
Ma....ieu. Mons. ii. soo.
Master of the RevaIls, account of. iii.

205, 206, 2SO.
M8Uhmus of Vendosme. iii. 4.
Mauffer. Peter. i. ccxxxix.
Mauleon, Savarie de. i. 115.
Maundeville, Sir John. i.lii. his Travels.

i. duxvi.
Maurilianus, Pamphilus.ii. 442. iii. 4.
Maurus, Rhabanus. i. Iso, 145, 171.
Maxentius. i. ccvi.

.Maximianua. iii. 4, 178.
Maximilian the First. iii. 241.
Maximus, a Romall General, aecount

of. i. v.
Maximu8. Saint-I. cuxvi.
Maximus, ValeriUs. i. cxcvi. ii. 253,

256. 267, 920, 323,955. iii. 140, 178.
Translated by Simon de Hesdin. ii.
420.

May. translator of Lucan. iii. 226.
May-day, a comedy, by George Chap

man. i. cluix. iv. lOi.
Mayens, Don Gregorio. Life of -Cer

vantes by. /, uii.
Mayden's Dreme, a poem, by Chris

topher Goodwin. iii. 367.
Maymonde, the froward Tale of. by

Lydgate. iii. 62..
Mead, a favourite liquor of the Goths,

account of. i. l
Measure for Measure, play of. iv. 314.
llIedea and Jason. ii. 251. iv. 295.
Medea and Jason, History of. ii.317.

Tragedy of, by Get&. iii. 4.
MWIll et Jasonis Historia, a Guidone

dl! Columna. i. 142.

Medici, Laurence de. iii. 258. C06mo
de. iii. 253.

Meditationes PiE, by Alcock, Bishop
of Ely. iii. 82.

Medro, King. i. ccnxi.
Medulla, by Ripley. ii. 449.
Medusa, Ballet of. iv. 244.
Medwall, Henry, Interlude of Nature

by. iii. 72, 190.
Medytaciuns of the Soper of our Lorde

JhCtiu, and also of his Passyun. and
eke of the Peynes 01 his sweet Mo
dyr Mayden Marye, the which made
yo Latin Bonaventure Cardynall, by
Robert de Brunne. i. 81.

l\!pgacosm and Microcosm, by Sylveater.
iii.5.

Mela, Pomponius, Geography of, trans
lated by Golding. iv. 240.

Melancthon. iii. 140. .
Meleager, Latin play, by Dr. William

Gager. iii. 210.
Me1isder, or the Knight of the Sun of

Gold, Romance of. ii. 174.
Melisdo, Sir, Life of. iv. S05.
Melibeus, a play, by Radcliffe. iii. 213.
Meliboeus, Tale of, by Chaucer. ii. 268.
Memorilll Seculolllm, or the Pantheqll,

by Godfrey of Viterbo. ii. 185. 314.
915, 320.

Menander. ii. 324. iii. 198. .
MenlllCbmi at Plautus t.rIU181a.~by W•

W. iv. 278.
Mendoza, Lopez de, his Proverbs trans-

lated by Googe. iv. 288.
Menesier. i. ISS.
Menestrier. iii. llOQ;
Menologe, or Saxon Poetic Calendar. i.

xxxix.
Mensa Rotunda de, et Strenuis Equiti.

bus. i. xiii.
Merbeck. John. See Marbeck.
Merchant of Venice, Shakespeare's play

of the. i. ccxxiii, cclv. ii. 320, 3~1,
522, 328. iii. 210, 341. iv. 314.

Meres, Francis. iii. 168, 351. iv. 38,
115, 167, 224, 226, 240, 260, 269,
299, S02.

Mergian Peri, or Mergian the Fairy,
account of. i. lxiii.

Meri, Huon de. ii. 121, 122.
Merie Devil of Edmonton, play of the.

iii. 365, 366.
Merlac, Daniel. i. cxli.
Merlin's Prophecies. i. ix, xvii, xviii.
Merlin, Poem on, by GllOffrey of Mon-

mouth. i. clii.
;\ferlin, Amb. i. 92. ii. 235,238,242.215.
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Merltni Prophetiw, veniflce. i. 92.
Merlini Vital et Prophetim. iii. 490.
Merlyn, Treatise of, or hi. Prophecies

in Te1"lle. iii. 490, 454.
Merry Wives of Wmdsor, play of, by

Shakespeare. iii. 189. iv.265.
Merry Andrew. iii. 355.
Merry Passages and Jeastea. iv. 240.
Merser. iii. 146-
Me"eilles du Monde, Histoire des, et

de Graunt Kaau. i. 104.
Mery Jest, &c. by Sir Tho.. More. iii.

383.
Mery Tales, Wittye Questions, and

Quicke An.wel'll. iv. 316.
M~a, Petro de. iv. 312
Metamorph05el of Ovid, Explanationof,

by Johannes Grammaticua. i. c:xlix.
Metaphrastes, Symeon. iii. 26.
MeteranUi. iv. 173.
Metrical Lives of the Saints. i. chuvii,

exciii, casiii, ccx!i.
MetricalPrefaceto Heywood's Thyllltel.

iv. 95, 210, 211.
Metristenchiridion, by John Seguard.

ii. 44].
Metropolis Coronata, a City Pageant,

by A. Munday. iv. lIS.
Metta Abou Muscar, Ari.tot!e'. Poetics

translated into Arabic by. i. csia:.
Meun, John de. See John de Meun.

i. cn. ii. 907, 577, 417, 418. iii.
70.

Meumn, preux 61s d'Ogier Ie Danoie,
l'Histoire de. i. 139, 140.

Mezerar' i. 114.
Micbae De Harnes. ii. 416. hi, tnInlI

lation of Turpin's Charlemagne. i.
xxii.

Mico on Prosody. i. 78.
Microcosm, by Sylvester. iii. 5.
Midas, King, Ballad of. iv. 243.
Middleton, Thomas, dramatic writer.

iii. 225.
Middleton, Christopher. iv. los, 514.
Midsummer Night's Dream, play of,

by Shakespeare. ill. 183. iv.243,244,
262.

Miles Owayne, a poem. iii. SS, 128.
Military Precepts, by Philip Betbam.

iv.220.
Millemete, Walter de. ii. su.
Miller's Tal., by Chaucer. iii. 4.
Millet, or Milet, J aoqueI. i. ]40. ii. 393.
Millot, Mr. iii. 50, 64.
Mill)'ng, Abbot of Westminster. iii. 246.
Milton, Jnhn. i. v, cuxiii, cCll.vi, cclli,

132. ii. 303, :104, 317. iii. 117, 129,

130, lSI, 228, 443. iv. 64. 69, 70,
268.

Mimi, account of the. i. 94. ii. 71, 72,
73.

Mimici, account of the. ii. 71. 72
Mirous or Mimic. account of. i. 1.
MinerYa, a Book of Emblems. by

Peacham. iv. 124.
Minot, Laurence. ii. 100. ill. 389, 4So,

43l1, 4SS, 484.
Minsttela, account of the. i. 78, 94, 95.

116, 117, 119. ii. 71, 72, 412, 415,
446. iii. 11, 12. iv. 127. their DIaD
ner of chanting poems. i. 16.

Minstrels, juglers, and jugleresaes of
Paris, their ordonnance&. i. 52.

Mirabilia Romal. i. cc.
Mirabilia Hihernial. Anglim, et OrieJI-

tali.. i. 105, 106.
Mirabilia Mundi. i. los, 104, 105.
Mirabilia Terrm Sanctm. i. 105.
Miracles. iv. 150.
Miracles, or Miracle Plays, account of

the. ii. 68, 70, 71, 75, 84.
Miracles ofthe VlI'gin, French B.omaDal

of the. ii. 139.
Mirandula, John Picus, Lyre of, t:ranI

lated by Sir Thomas More. ill. 387.
Mirrour for Magistrates. i. clxxix. ii.

67. ill. 280 385. iv. 55, 38, 40 to 65,
74, 79, 102, 104, 105. 118, 119, 162,
182,184,249.

Mirrour for Magistrates of Cities, by
Whetstone. iv. lOll, 114.

Mirrour of History, by Vmceat Beau
vais. i. cluvii.

Mirrour which reftecta the WorId. ii.
241.

Mirrour of Good Manners, by Alex.
ander Barclay. iii. 75, 80.

Mirrour ofLove, by Miles Hoggard. iii.
282.

Mirraur of the Church of Saint Aus&ine
of Abyngdon. iv. IS8.

Mirrour of the Mathematikes. iv. 82.
Mirrour of Mirrours. iv. 104.
Mirrour of Mirth, by R. D. iv. 82
Mirrour of Monsters. iv. 82.
Misenal Curialium, by }Eneas SilviUl.

iii. 81.
Miseries of Human Nature, or De Mi

Beria Humanm Conditionia, by In
nocent the Third. i. cclxi.

Misrule, Lord of. iii. 207. Abbot of.
iii. 208.

Misletoc, divine virtue attributed to the.
i. xxvii.

Mi'yn, Richard. ii. 100.
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Mithridates, a play, by N. Lee. iii. 22'1.'
Moderation, a Poem in praise of, by

M. Grimoald. iii. 351.
Mogiah-edir, Sciratal. i. xiv.
Moller, Hartlieb, translation of Pllpay's

Fables into Gennan by. i. ,195.
Momus Triumphans. ii. 351.
Monacbus, Johannes. i. 135.
Monge, Negro. iv. 172.
Monk's Tale, by Chaucer. i. c:rlvi.
Monmouth, Geoffrey of. See Geoffioey.
Montague, W. Earl ofSalisbury. i. cxiv.
Montague, Mrs., Essay on Shakeapeare

by. i. 57.
Montaigne. i. eel.
Montaniero, Raymond. ii. 297.
Montanus, Ferrarius. iv. 96-
Monte, Robert de. i. 10.
Monte, Petrus de. ii. SSS.
Montfaucon. i. cllii, cxcv, ee,14O, 146.

ii. 171, 185, 186,214,245.
Montfort, Simon de, Ballad on. j, 47.
Montfort, Countess of, account of the.

ii.88.
Monthly Miscellany, or Memoirsforthe

Curious, tbe Muse's Mercury. iii.429.
, Month's Minde of Margaret, Countess

of Richmond, a Sermon, by bishop
Fisher. iv. 147.

Montichelli, Cardinal. i. elxvin.
Monuments, circular stone ones, com

mon to most nations. i. xxxvii. not
confined to the Celts or Saxons. i.
xxxvii. ~sed .for reli.~ous and judicial
ceremonies. 1. xxxvn.

Moone, Peter. iv. 14.5.
MOpsU8 and Melibeus, Dialogue be

tween, by John Opicius. iii. 247.
Moralities, account of. ii. 75, 76,89,122.
Moralities. iii. 110,185, 186, 187,188,

189,100. iv. 27, 174, 175.
Moralizationes Biblire. i. celli.
Morando, the Tritameron of Love. iv.

314.
More, Sir Thomas. iii. 190, 191, 214,

252, 262, 269, 264, 279. Laurence.
iii. 250,940, 971, 989 to 388,420,442.
iv. 154,224,259. Edward. iv. 145.

More, Dr. Henry. i. ccv.
Morgan, bishop, translation of the New

Testament into Welch by. ii. 282.
Morisotus. ii. 249.
Morley, Lord, Henry Parker. iii. 369.
Marlier. ii. 950. '
MornaY'3, Philip, Treatise on the Truth

of Christianity, translated by Sir P.
Sydney and A. Golding. iv. 239.

Morris, Mr. of Penryn, i. ix.

Marte d' Arth,u.· iii. 27, 405,408. iv.
291,292. See Arthur.

Morterius, Abraham. iii. 5.
Mortimer, Roger, Earl, restored the

rites of the Round Table. i. 120.
Morton, John, archbishop of Canter

~ury. iii. 72. An Augustine l<'ri8J'.
n.426.

Morys, John. iii. 429.
Moscbea, 01' the War with Flies and

Ants. iii. 181.
M 0688. iii. 136.
Mother Redd Cappe. iv. 315.
Mouskes, Philip. iii. 186.
Mousques, Pbilipes. i. 140.
Mozarabes, or Missal of St. Isidore. i.

ccnv.
Much Ado about Nothing, play of, by

Shakespeare. iv. 25, 804.
Mulcaster, Ricb8J'd. iv. 140, 170.
Mulso de, seu Hydromeli; or, Mead and

Metheglin, a panegyrical Ode on. i. L
Mummeries, account of. iii. 39.
Munday, a musician. iii. 456.
Mundaye, Anthony. iv. 115,116,117.
Muratori. i. cxcvi, 72, 116. ii.314.
Murray, Mr. i. 97.
Musreu8 translated. iv. 219.
Muses Library. i. 109. iii. 298.
Muses Mercury, improperly called the

Monthly Miscellany. iii. 42S.
Mussato, Alberti, a dramatic writer.

iii. 235.
Mustapha, ~edy or, by Greville,

Lord Brook. IV. 100.
M Utiu8. i. cl. ,
Myce and the Frogges. iv. 260, 279.
Mylner of Abington, with his Wife and

Faire Daughter, and two Poore Sco
lars of Cambridge, History of the, a
poem. n. 267.

Mylner of Abington, a ryght pleasant
and merry History or the, with his
Wife. and his Fa;re Daughter, and of
two Poor ScalarsofCambridge. ili.959.

Mystere de Gresildis, Marquise de Sa.
luee. ii. 81.

Mysteries,' Account of. i. cxcii, cclli. ii.
75, SO, 81, 82, 89. iii. 95 to 44, 124,
196,201,217. iv. 27,149,150. Ac
count ofmanuscript. ii. 468.

N.

N. H.iv. 26.
N. T. iv. 193,215. See Thomas Norton,
N. T. iv. 216. See Thomas Newton.
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Nalllia. by Stephanus Surigonius. Iv.
176.

Naiton, a Plctish King. i. ClOuii.
Nangis, Guillaume de. i. ccb:vi. ii. 421.
NaogOOl'gU RegnumAntichristi. 1'0.147.

Regnum Papisticum. Iv. 287. -
NAOfEOlTOJ, 01' KirchmaieT. iv. 287.
Narcissus, from Ovid, translated into

English Mytre. iv. 243.
Narrationes Aurere, by Gawin Douglas.

iii. 123.
Naslj, Thomas. iv. 103, liS, 1l6, ~2S,

261, 26j?, 320-
Nasmith, Mr. i. 16.
Nasrallab, a translator'of Pilpay's Fa.

bles. I. 134.
Nassyngton, William of. iii. 9, 10, 13.
Nastagio and Traversari, the History of,

translated out of Italian into English
by C. T. iv. 18, 297.

Nature, a goodly Interlude,compylyd
by Master Henry Medwall. iii. 72,
190.

Navis stultifera. iii. 74.
Nazianr.en, Gregory. i. cxuvi. iii. 196.

his Greek Epigrams translated by
Drant. iv. 256.

Neckham, Alexander. i. clx, clxi. ii.
385.

Necromantia, by John Rastall. iii. 191.
Nennius. i. xii, cxxxvii, 131'.
Nepos, Cornelius. i. chiii, 104, 128.
N esle, Blondell de. i. ll5, 120.
NeTelet, i. ccxlvi.
Neul Preux, Ie Graunt Tappis' de, on

tapestry. ii. 44. Ie Triumphe cleo, a
French romance. ii. 185.

Nevil, Sir Edward. iii. 439.
Nevill's Kettus. iv.256.
Neville, archbishop of York. i. clix.
Nevyle, Alexander. iv. 115, 208.
Newbery, Jack of. iv. 257.
New Cresar, or Monarchie depraved, by

Bolton. iv. 101.
New Years Gift, an ancient Scots

poem, by Alexander Scott. i. 80.
Newe S<mettes and Pretty Pamphlettes.

iv. 121.
Newce, or Nuee, Thomas. iv. 207.
News.oute of Kent, a Ballad. iv. 131.
News out of Heaven and Hell. iv, 131.
Newton, John. ii. 422. iii. 251.
Newton, Thomas. iii. 360. iv. 84, 91,

140,206,213 to 217.
Niccols, William. iii. 28.
Niccols, Richard. iT. 86 to 93, ll9.
Nice Valour, Play of, by Fletcher. iv.

304.

Nicene Creed versified. i. 25. versified
by W. Wbyttingham. iii. 452.

Nicho1a& de Ely. i. clx.
Nicholas de Lyra. i. cn. ii. 127, 356.
Nicholas, Saint. iii. 202. Pope, the Fifth,

iii. 236, 237.
Nicholas, Henry. iv. 26.
Nicodemus, Legend of. iii. 43.
Nicolaon, Bishop. iii. ] 12
NidzaJde, Adam. ii. 214.
Nigel. i. cxlv.
Nigellus de Wireker. ii. 253.
Niger. i. cuxviii.
Nightingale, a Book in ]!'rench Rymes.

i.89.
Nightingale, a poem on the, not a

translation from Msrie de France.
i. hxviii.

Nigramansir, a Morall EnteTlude and
a Pithle, byM~ Skelton. iii. 185,
186, 187..

Nigro, Andalus de. ii. 379.
Nine Dales Wonder, by Kemp. iv. liS,

257.
N'me Worthies, Pageant of the. ii.44.

iv.151.
Nivelois, J ehan Ie. i. 143.
Nobilitie, Treatise of, by John Clerc.

iii. 312.
Nomenclator of Adrian Junius traJI5.

lated by Higgins and Fleming. iv.
83.

Nonnes Preestes Prologue, by Chaucer.
i. ccxiii.

Norden's Speculum Britani... iii. S6O,
366. ,

Nonnan scribes add a final vowel as a
substitute for the Saxon accentuated
vowel. i. eli.

Normandy, Metrical Chronicle of the
Dukes of, by Master BenQit. iii.
69.

North, Sir'Thomas. i. ,cxcv. iv. 95
Northampton, Hen. Howard, Earl of.

iv.247.
Northern Mother's Blessing, a poem.

iii. 71.
Northumberland, fifth Earl of. iii. 164,

166, 167.
Norton, John. ii. 447, 448. Thomas.

iii. 223.
Norton, Thomas. iii. 453. iv. 96, 178,

180, 193,194,241.
Nomcus, by NevyI. iv. 209.
Nosegay. iv. 249.
Nostradamus. i. 116, 122. ii. 299.
Not Browne Mayde. ii. 450. iii. 419

to 425.
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Nouvelles Nouvelles, lea Cent. iv. 904.
Nuce, Thomas. iv. 207.
N~re, ~r Latin Epigrams, by Borba

mus. IV. 259.
Nugll! Antiqull!. iii. M3.
Nuglll Curialium, by Walter de Mapes.

iii. 256.
Nii~rg, Albreehtv. a Gennanknigbt

engaged in the battle of Halidawn
Hill. ii. 167.

N unmbtugh Chroniele. iii 130, 140.
Nykke, bishop of Norwich. iii. 163.

O.

Oaths. ii. 271.
ObSOpalUs. iii. 24S.
Oeeleve. i. eexxix, celv, eelvi, eelllv. ii.

205, 313, M3, 34S, 350, 359. iii. 151.
Oehin. iv. 12.
Oeland, Christopher. iv. 139. .
Octavia, by T. N. or Thomas Nuee. iv.

207.
Oc1avian, Romance of. ii. 40. iii. 10.
Odin or Woden, account of. i. xxv to

xxx, xxxviii, xliv.
000 or Odobonus. iii. 3.
Odoeporieon Rieardi Regis, a Latin

Poem, by }'et:egrinus. ii. 64.
Odorieus. ii. 41S.
Odoriek, a Friar. i. 104.
Odyssey of Homer translated into

Spanish blank verse. iii. 809.
<Edipus and J0CB6ta. ii. 3S5.
<Edipus, Lamentable History of the

Prynee. iv. 208.
CEdipus of Seneca translated by Nil'-

ville. h'. 115.
Dell, Earl. i. xx.
Oeni de Visione in Purgatorio. iii. 12S.
Denone to Paris. iv. 247.
Offa, King. i. xxxviii. Life of. iii. 170.
O'Flaherty. ii. 14S.
Oger, or Ogier, or Oddegir the Dane,

Romance of. i. 139, 140. ii. 299.
Ogier..le-Danois the Helgi of the Ed

da. i. xxi. still living with Morgan la
faye. i. xx.i.

Obther. i. xxviii.
Oienhart. i. xxii.
Oilly, Robert d'. i. cxliii.
Olav", King of Norway. i. xlv.
Olave, Saint, Play of the Life of. h'.

151.
Olaus Magnus. i. lx.
Old and New Testament, Mystery of

the. ii. 66, SO.

Old and New Testament translated
into verse. i. 21, 22.

Oldys, William. h'. 104.
Olps, Bergman de. iii. 203.
Olynthiacs of Demosthenes translated

iato El1Ilisb by Thomas Wilson. iii.
277.

Opicius, a Latin poet. iii. 247. .
Opilio, or Lucas Shepherd. iv. 141.
Oporinus, Religious Interludes in La-

tin published by. iv. 152, ISS.
Opus Majus, by Roger Bacon. ii. 242.
Orator, the, written in French by Alex

ander Silvayn, and Englisbed Ly L.
P. or Lazaru§ Pilot. iv. 313.

Ordre de Bel Eyse, humorous Pan&-
gyrie on the. i. 39.

Oresme, Nicholas de. ii. 421, 422.
Orientis de Regionibus. i. 104.
Orlando Furioso. iv. 175, 816.
Orleton, Adam de, bishop of Winelulll'·

ter. i. 93.
Orosius. i. celxi. History of the Pagans

by. i. cuvi.
Orosiu.. ii. 314. iii. 139.
Orronville, Jean d'. i. 179.
Orthographie, Treatise of, by Bullocar.

iv.170.
Orvar-Odd's Saga, composed in the

14th or 15th centul')·. i. xuiii. a fa
bulous narrative. i. xxxiii.

Osma, Don Bernardo Obispo de. ii
349.

Ossian's Poems. i. xxTIii, mi, liv, lvii,
hdi.

Oswald, archbishop of York. i. cxl.
Oswald, Saint, Life and Miracles of. i.

elxix.
Otfrid, Monk of Weissenburgh. i. 8.
Othea a Hector, L'Epitre d', by Chris

tina of Pisa. ii. 394.
Othello, tragedy of. iv. 112.
Othenieoo, Empereur de Rome, Ro

maunee de. ii. 40.
Otia Imperialia, by Gervase of TIlbury.

i. ccxl.
Otuel, Romance of. i. 92.
Overbury, Sir Thomas. iv. 245.
Overthrow of Stage Playes, by Dr.

Rainolds. iii. 210.
Ovid. i. iii, cxiii, cui, exlix, clxiii;

cexxxviii, cclx, eclxiv, celxvii, 72,
129. ii. 138, 197,219,224,226,227,
230, 231, 305, 316, 327, 4OS. iii. 3,
47,46, 177, 185, 311,445. iv. 235,
239,241, 246, 247, 325. Commen
tary on, by Berchorius. i. cclxiii.
ElegiaC!! of, copied by Gower, ii.305.
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Metamorphosl!ll of. ii. 316, 355.
translated hy Guillaum de Nangi,. ii.
421, 425. Art of Love, translated by
Gawin Douglas. iii. 112. Eneid, by
G. Douglas. iii. 112.

Ovid', Art of Love, First Book of, in
Suon Characten. i. c:xxxYiii.

Ovid', Metamorphoses, Explanation of,
by Joannea Grammaticus. i. c:xlix.
translated hy Golding. iv. 235, 241.
by Sandys. iv. 239. by Peend. iv.
242-

Ovid's Fasti, translated. iv. 941.
Ovid's Ibis, tranalated by Thomas

Underdown. iv. 24t.
Ovid's Remedy of Love, translated by

Underdown. iv. 945. by Sir T. Over-
bury. iv.245. .

Ovid's Elegies, translated by Marlowe.
iv.246.

Ovid's Epistles, translated. iii. 341. h'.
247,24ll.

Ovid', Banquet of Sauee, by George
Chapman. iv. 275.

Our Saviour's Crucifixion, Elegy OD. i.
35. his Descent into Hell, a Poem. i.
20.

Owayne, Milea, a poem. iii. 33, 128.
Owen's Epigrams. iv. 260.
Owen, ~~n, a celebrated Welsh

Bard. 1. Vll.

Owl and the Nightingale, Contest be
tween, a poem. i. 27.

Oxford, Edward, Earl of. iv. 115, 117.

P.

P. L. i. e. Lazarus Pilot. iv. 319.
p'., Four, Play of the, by John Hey

wood. iii. 972.
P. S. a Child of Queen Elizabeth's

Chapel, Epitaph on, by Ben Jonson.
iii. 221.

Psce, Richard. iii. 252, 264, 912.
Pagans, History of the, by Orosius. i.

cIxvi.
Pageant representing the Birth of the

V.Mary. ii. 71.
Pageant of Popes, by T. S. iv. 207.
Pageantries. iii. 498.
Pageants, account of. ii. 72- iii. 34, 35,

36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 191.
Pageants, Nine, of the Stages of Life,
contriv~ by Sir Thomas More. iii.
386,387.

Pa~et, William, Lord. iv. 123, 124.
Pamter, William. iv. 294, 295.

Palace of Pleasure. iv. 294.
Palamon and Arcite. ii. 179, 181, 184,

187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192. poem
by Chaucer. ii. 191 to 2OS, 285, 286.
iii. 920. iv. 242-

Palamon and Arcite, comedy of. iii.
209.

Palamon and Arcite. iv. 299. Play 0(,
by Edwards. iv. 109, 112-

Palamon and Emilia. ii. 251.
Palaye, M. de 1& Clime de Sainte. i. 78,

146, 159. it 172, 251, 294,296.
Palermo, Roger de. i. 148.
Palice of Honour, by Gawin Doug1u.

iii. 124.
Palingenius. iii. 28S. iv. 97, 210, 211,

241,278.
Pa1ladis Tamia. See Witt's Treasury

-by Meres.
Palladia Tamia, or Wit's Treasury. iii.

168.
Pallas, Discovery of the gigantic body

of. i. cch.
Palmerin of England. iv. 919.
Palmeriua, Mattheus. ii. 424. ill. 194,

140.
Palagrave, John. iii. 80.
Pammachiua, a Latin Comedy, acted at

C. C. C. 1544. iii. 205.
Pammachiua, tragedy of, translated by

Bale. iii. 562.
Pamphilus. i. cxuviii.
Pan, his Pipe, a poem. iv. 2so.
Pandas. ii. 924.
Pandulph. ii. 924.
Panegyric on the Month of May, a

poem, by Froi8!l8rt. it 300.
Panoplie of Epistles, by Fleming. iv.

229.
Pantaleone, or a Chronicle compiled by

the Monks of Pantaleon. ii. 914.
Pantheon, or Memorilll Seculorum, by

Godfrey of Viterbo. it SIS, 914, 920.
Papal Dominion, by Googe. iv. 287.
Parable of the Vineyard, Comedy of

the, by Lord Beroers. iii. 342
Paradise of Love, a 'Poem, by Froissart.

ii. 300.
Paradise of Dainty Devises. iii. S29,

35g, iv. 2, 108, 112, 121, 147, 212,
221.

Paragon of Pleasant Histories, or this
Nutt was New Cracked, contayning
a Discourse of a Noble Kyoge and
his Three Sonnes. iv.912.

Parasols, Cinque belles Traaedies des
Gestes de Jeanne Reine de Naples,
par. ii. 68.
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Pardoner and the Frere, play of. iii.
978.

Parement des Dames. ii. 251.
Paris, Matthew. i. cxi, elxxii, ccxxviii.

ii. 69. iii. 99.
Paris, Alexander de. i. 148.
Paris, History of, Romance of the. i.

149.
Parker, Archbishop. i. cnxv, Iii. iii.

206,284. iv. 5, 209, :n8.
Parker, Henry, Lord Morley. iii. 369
Parkhurst, John, bishop of Norwich.

iv. 259.
Parlour of Pleasaunte Delyghtes. iv.

316.
Parlyament of Devylles. iii. 85.
Parnassus, England's. iv. 192, 267,

298.
Parnell. i. cciv, cclxvi. his Hermit. iii.

41.
Parr, Queen Catherine. iii. 279.
Parsons, a Musician. iii. 456.
Partonepex, a French Romance. ii. 224.
Parvum Job, or the Book of Job para.-

phrased. ii. 100.
Pascale, Lodovico. iv. 313.
Pasetel, a Jugler, Accouut of. ii. 238.
Pasquier. ii. 299, 300.
Pasquill's Madness, a poem. iv. 2:.il.
PasquiU's Mad Cappe. iv. 273, 315.
Pasquill's Mad Cappe's Message. iv.

SIS•.
Passio Domini Jesu, by Gilbert Pilk.
in~n. iii. 388, 389.

P888lon of Christ, Play of the. iv. 151.
acted at Anjon. ii. 81.

Passion of our Lord, an Interlude, by
Bale. iii. 862. translated by Chertsey.
iii. 863. iv. 198.

passion and Death of our Saviour, a
Poem. i. 96.

Passionate Shepherd to his Love. iv.
265.

Passyun a Jhus Crist, en Euglys. i. 27.
Pastime of Pleasure, by Hawes. ii. 46.

iii. 53 to 61, to 67.
Pastor Fido, translated into Greek. ii.

184.
I'..toral Care, by Saint Gregory. i.

cxxvii.
Pastorals, by Froissart. ii. 300.
Patch, Cardinal Wolsey's Fool. iii. 574.
Pater Noster, versified by Forrest. iv.

198.
Pathway to Military Practise, by Bar

nebie Riche. iv. 313.
Pathway to the Toure of Perfection, by

Miles Hoggard. iii. 282.

Patient Grisilde, Story of. ii. SI, 249,
2SO, 251. iv. 136.

Patrick, Saint, Life of. i. 19.
Patrick's Cave, Legend of. iii. 54.
Patrum Vitll!. i. IS.
Patten, William. iv. 37.
Paulio, Abbot. i. cxliv.
Paulious. i. ev.
Paulus Diaconu&. i. cxeviii.
Paynter, William. iv. 294, 295.
Peacham, Henry. ii. 9. iv. 124.
Peblis to the Play, not written by James

the First of Scotland. ii. 438.
Peckham, Archbishop. i. xi. iv. ISO.
Peckward. i. 67:
Pecorone of Sir Florentino Gionnoi.

i. celv.
Pedianus, Asconius. i. evii.
Pedigrees of British Kings. iii. 13.
Peele, Geprge. iii. 951. iv. 103, 153,

243,264.
Peend, Thomas. iv. 242,243, 244.
Peeris, William. ii. 438.
P"lagyen, the Lyf of. i. cxciii.
Pelerin l'Arne de, by Guillaume, Prior

of Chaulis. i. ccxlii. ii. 426.
Peleus and Thetis. iv. 233.
Pelletier, Jaques. iv. 174, 175.
Pelloutier. i. v.
Pembroke, Countess of, Poem on the .

Death of. iii. 391.
Pencriche, Richard. i. 6.
Penelope, Romance of. if. 251.
Penelope's Webbe. iv. 244.·
Penetential Psalms of David, translated

by Sir Thomas Wyat. iv. 324.
Pennant. iii. 154.
Pennel, Maistresse Isabel, Poem on,

by Skelton. iii. 180.
Penny, Sir, a poem. iii. ISS.
Pentham, Jean de. ii. 419.
Peny, Sir, Romance of. iv. 37S, 379.
Pepin. i. ccxxvii.
Pereaval Ie Galois, par Messenier. i.

ISS. .
Perceforest, Romance of. i. cxci. ii.I80,

299,507.
Percival, Sir, Romance of. i. 158.
Percy, Dr. bishop of Dromore. f. xxiv,

xxxiii, 62. ii. 40, 41, 84, 148, 229.
Percy, Henry Algernon, Fiftll Earl of

Northumberland; account of his
household establishment. ii. 117. iii.
164, 166, 167.

Pere, l'Abbe. i. 146.
Peregrinus, Gulielmus. ii. 64.
Perez, Gonsalvo, Homer's Odyssey

translated into Spanish by. iii. S09.
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P«gret1s, Apolloniua. i. cxvii.
Pergamo, Philip de. iii. 6. 0

Periander of Corinth. i. ccxxxv.
Pericles, Prince of Tyre, play of. ii.

185. iv. los.
Peripbismerismus, by Jobn Engena.

1. cx:u:vi.
Perison. i. 129.
Perseus and Andromeda. iv. 275.
Persius. L cxlm, elvii. iii. 78.
Pertonape, Romance of, translated from

the FnDCh. ii. W4.
Pertonape and Ypomedon. i. 142.
Perosinus, Pawns. ii. 580.
Perymus and Thesbye.. iv. 249.
Pelavius, a Jesuit. iii. 004.
Peter de Rupibus. i. cbx.
Peter de Saint Cl00t. i. 148.
Peter of Blois. 1. c:liii, elm, cb:. i1. 984,

o 424. iii. 177, 186, 25S, 255, 256.
Peter of Poitou. iii. 52-
Petite Palace of Pettie, a, his Plesure.

iv. 295.
Petowe, Hl!nry. iv. 5161. William. iv.

261.
Petrar<:h. 1. cxlvili, 72, 121, 151. ii.

177, 179, 218, 222, 229, 249, 250,
259, 274, 296, 299, 99S, 419, 420,
422, 444. iii. 69, 88, 2:i8. A new
Epitaph, in Latin Elegiacs, composed
by John Phrea for the tomb of.
iii. 249, 287,29'1,298,510,516,525,
M2,445. iv. 156, 175,275,292.

Petrarch's Seven Penetential Psalms,
translaIled by Chapman. iv. 275.

Petroniua. i. ISS.
Petronylla, Life of, a Poem. iii. 55.
Petrus de Monte. ii. 5.'l8.
Pettie, William. iv. 295.
Pfinzing, Melehior, Romance of Teuer-

dank. i. cxcriii. -
Pbaier, or Phayer, Thomas. iv. 58, lIS,

219, 220, 221, 222, 229, 236, 241,
268.

Phal:uis' Epistles, translated into Tus
can, by Bartholomew Fontius. iii.
249.

Phantasire Macaronica-, by Theophilo
Folergio. iii. 181.

Phebe and Endimion. iv. 244.
Phebus de deduiz de la Chasse des

Bestes.Sau~ et des Oyseaux de
proye. 1. CXCVl.

Phelyppis, or Philips, Sir Thomas.. iii.
551.

Philargyria, the great Gigant of Great
Britain, Fable of, by Robert Crow
ley. iii. 186.

Pbilelphus, Francis, an ohistorian. iii.
237.

Philip of Macedon, a Romance. i.
ccxxx.

Philip Sparrow, by Skelton. iii. 76, 92
Philippa, Queen of Edward the Tbkd,

acooum of. Ii. 88.
Philippeis, a' Latin poem, by Guil

laume le Breton. 1. 170.
Philippid, by Guillaume Ie Breton.

1. cbvii, clxx.
Philipe, Joh•• Iii. 5197. iv.!68. Robert,

Poem on the Death of. iii. 831. 0

Phillis aad Flora, Amorous Contention
of, by Chapman. iv. 27S.

Philobiblion, by Richard of Bury.
i. cm, cxlvii, exlviii. ii. 127.

Philocasander and Elamira, the Fayre
Ladye of Brytayne. iv. SO&

Philologire Sacrre, by GIassius. i. cclviii.
Philoponus, Johannes. i. cxlix.
Philosophorum Lapis, by Jeber. 1. cxvi.
Philoeotrophos of Boccacio.
Philotas, Comedie of. iii. 57S.
Phist, William, We1spring of Wiuie

Conceits translated. from the Italian
by. iv. 153.

Ph<enix Nest, by R. S. iv. 2!7.
Phonurgia. ii. 312-
Phrea, or Free, John, bishop of Wells.

iii. 248, 249, 250.
Phrygius, Dares, Poem on the Trojan

War by. i. elxiii. translated into
French Rymes by Godfrey of W...
terford. i. niii.

Pictorlus, Epigrams of, translated. by
Kendall. iv. 259.

Pie and Falcon, a poem. iii. 392.
Pierce Plainness, Seven Yeres Prellti

ship, a Romance, by H. C. 1. e.
Henry ChettIe. iv. 116.

Pierce Plowman. iii. 16, 109, 113, 186,
595,415. iv. 11,20, IS9.

Pierce Plowman's Vision. ii. 101 to
124-, 148, 268. written in 1362. ii.
101. name of the author of. ii. 478.
til!veral versillns of them. ii. 482.

Pierce the Plowman's Creede. ii. 70,
Il!S, 124, 131 to 144.

Pierre de la Sipparde, author of a
prose tra~9lation of Paris and Vienne.
1. 149.

Pignatelli. ii. 299.
Pilgrimage of the World. i. ccdii.
Pilkington, Gilbert. iii. 388.
Pilot, Lazaros. iv. 518, 314.
Pilpay's Fables, translated into ,oanous

Languages. i. 1g.q, 134, 13S.
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Pindar. i. cui, cnviii. iii. 198.
Pinner of Wakefield, oomOOy of. iii.

878.
PilllLnder. iii. 1'18.
PiBcator, or the Fisher Caught, a ell

mOOy, by John Hooker. iii. gmj.
Piscatory Eclogue by Fiorino Buonin·

segoi. iii. 89.
Piso. i. ccnxii.
Piteaqx, or Pitoux, i. e. Religious My

steries. ii. 81.
Pithias and Damon, a Ballad intituIed

Two lame~ble 'Songes. iv. 114.
Pithou. i. clxvii.
Pits. iv. 109.
PIacidus or PlAcidas, the Life of.

i. ecui••
Plaids et Gieux sous l'OrmeI. ii. 295.
Planudes, Maximu&,Boethius translated

into Greek by. iii. 52.
Platina, Baptista. ii. 548. iii. 5, 247.
Plato. i. H18. ii. 197, 229, 825, 858,

885. iii. 186, 199, il.<J6, 241, 272,
278,284. iv. 155.

Plato translated into Arabic. i. cxvi.
Plautus. i. cui. iii. 178, 287, 268, 274.

iv. 278, 802.
Play of Love, by John Heywood. Hi.

878.
Play of Playes. iv. 118. '
Plays. iv. 21, 161, 162.
Plays, account of. ii. 78, 74, 75, 76,

77, 78, 79, 80, 81.
Plays prohibited by Bishop Bonner.

ii.74. .
Plays, French, Account of. ii. 417.

English, origin of. iii. 198. Overthrow
of Stage Plays. iii. 210, 211.

Plays confuted in Five actions. iv.
118.

Players, a Company of, under the di
rection of John Inglish, at the mar
riage of James Fourth of Scotland
with Margaret Tudor. iii. 90, 91.

Plea of the Ros~ and the Violet, a
poem, by Froissart. ii. 800.

Pleasant Poesie of Princelie Practise, a
poem, by Forrest. iv. 187.

Pleasure and PaiD, Metrical Sermon
on, by Crowley. iv. 12.

Pliny. i. cl-uviii, clnxi, cxcv, cxcvi,
ccvii. iii. 182.

Plistonices or Appion. i. ccxiv.
Plowman, Pierce. iii. 16, 109, 118,

186. See Pierce Plowman.
Plowman's Tale. ii. 142, 268.
plutarch. iji. 178. iv.217.
Plutarch's Commentary, trlUlslated into

English Meeter t". Thomas lJlttnde-'
ville. iv. 96.

Poem of Poems, or Sion's Muse, by
J. M. iv. 148. .

Poemata Varia et Extema, by Drant.
iv.256.

Poenulus of Plautus. iii. 287.
Poetaster, a Play, by B. Jonson. iii.

219,220.
Poetical Biblical History. i. 28.
Poetical Inscriptions on the Walls of

Wressell and Lekingflelci Castle. iii.
164, 165.

,Poetry, English, a Character of, in the
Age of Elizabeth. iv. 821, &c.

Poggio. ii. 421. iii. 6, 168, 178. iv.
800. .

Poggius. i. cvii, cxlvii.
Poines, Maximilian, one of the clnldren

of Paul's. iii. 218.
Poines, John. iii. 819, 821.
Pole, Cardinal. iii. 295.
Policraticon. See John of Salisbury.
P~~craticonofJohn of Salisbury. i. cliii.

lll. 8. .
Politian's Epigrams, translated by Ken

dall. iv. 259.
Politiano, Angelo. iii. 249, 250, 278.
P~lixine and Astionax [i. e. AstyanaxJ,

IV. 248.
Polliceute, Kynge, Ballet of. iv. 250.
Polo,Marco, de Regiooibus Orientis,

by. i. 104. his Travels translated into
French. i. 104.

Polonus, MlIl'tiBus. i. cclxii.
Poly~ius. iv. 101.
Polychronicon, by Higden. i. 5, 84.

ii. 178.
Polyhistor of Julius Solinus. i. 106.
Polyhistory of Solinus. iv. 240.
Polyolbion, by Drayton. iv. 88.
PontlUlus, Isaacus. iv. 178.
Ponthus and Galyce, and of Lytel

Brytayne, Hystory of. iii. 60.
Ponthus and Sidonia, an old French

Romance. iii. 60.
Pontissara, John de, bishop of Win.

chester. i. cix.
Pope, Alexander. i. ccvi. ii. 281, 258.

iii. 297, 851. iv. 180.
Pope, Sir Thomas, Life of. iii. 819,

S29, 881. iv. 218.
Pope and'popery, Ballade lDadeagainst,

by William Punt. iv. 145.
Pope wid the Turk, R Metrical Prayer,

by Robert Wisdome. iii. 454.
Popinjay, a poem, by Skelton. iii.

162.
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Popish Kingdom, a poem, by Googe.
iv.147.

Pore Helpe, a poem. iv. 20.
Porphilion and Au.. Romance of. i.

ceix.
Porphyrogenitua, Constantine. iii. 26.
Porter, Henry. iv. 116. Endymion. iv.

101.
Portes, Philip de. iv. 516.
Posidonius. i. Iv. .
Positions, by Mulcaster. Iv. 170.
Poesevin. i. cui.
P08tils of Chrytreus. iv. 259.
Potter, George. iv. 518.
Poul, Saint, VISions of, won he 'ftS

rapt in Parady.. i. 21.
Powel's History of Wales. i. v.
Powell's Cambria. i. 96, 120.
Powell, Thomas. iv. 252.
Poynet, bishop of Winchester. iii. 855.

iv. 12-
Precious Stones, Saxon Treatise on.

ii.214.
Premierfait, Lawrence. ii. 425, 427.

iii. 251.
Preservative, a Tract against the Pela-

gians, by Turner. i v. 178.
Presles, Raoul de. ii. 416.
Prester, John. i. 105.
Preston·. iv. 11.
Prick of Divine Love. ii. 425.
Pricke of Conscience, hy Richard Ham

pole. ii. 90, 91, 92, 95, 94, 95, 96,
97,98,99.

Pricke of Love, treating on the three
Degrees of Love, after Hampole.
ii. 100.

Prickynge of Love, by Bonaventure.
i. 81.

Pride and wast Clothing of Lordis
Men, a poem, by Occleve. iii. 151.

Priests, Anglo-Saxon, forbidden to play
at tables. i. cviii.

Primaleon, Romance of. i. cxei.
Princelie Pleasures of Kenilworth-Cas

tie, by Gascoigne. iv. 118.
Prineiples of .l\stronomi<'&} Prognosti

cation, by Borde. iii. 560.
Prior, Matthew. iii. 419,421,422,423,

424.
Priscus. i. euxviii.
Proclus. iii. 272.
Proeopius. i. 170. ii. 186. iii. 443.
Procris and Cepbalus. iv. 245.
Prodicus. iii. 78.
Prodigal Son. i. clunv.
Prodigal Son, Story of, on tapestry. ii.

44.

Prodromus, Theodoms. ii. 183
Progne, Latin tragedy of. iii. 209.
Progymnasmata Scenica, seu Ludicra

Pneexercitamenta varli Genens, per
Johannem Bergman de Olpe. iii. 205.

Progymnasroata aliquot Poemata. iv.
216.

Prolusions, by E. Capel. iii. 420.
Promos and Cassandra. iv. 515.
Promptuarie of Medicine, by Borde.

iii. S6O.
Propertius. iii. 178.
Prophecies of Banister of England.

i. 79.
Prophets, Extracts from the Books of,

in Greek and Latin. i. cuxv.
Proserpinlll de Raptu, by Claudian.

ii.226.
Prosopopeia Basilica, a Latin poem, by

Bolton. iv. 101.
Prosper. i. cv. ii. 515.
Protestants displaying of their sundry

Practices, by Miles Hoggard. iii.
282.

Proverbes, &e. by John Heywood. iii.
576. iv. 166.

Provems of Lopez de Mendoza, by
Googe. iv. 288.

Proverbes, Exposition on the, by Th.
Willson. iv. 168.

Pruda, Asbiom. i. xxxii.
Prudentius. i. exuvii. iii. 283
Prynne, William. iv. 159,.292.
Psalms, Book of, translated. i. 25.
Psalms, translation of the first Twenty-

ODe. ii. 522. Seven Penitential, Frag
ment of a Comment on, supposed to
be written by Alcock, bishop of Ely
iii. 82-

Psalms of David, translated,
by Lord Surrey. iii. 512, 449
by Wyat. iii. 524, 449. iv. S.
into French Rymes by Clement

Maret. iii. 444, 445, 446, 447,
450.

by R. Wisdome. iii. 455
by KinlS James I. iii. 457.
by WillIam Hunnis. iv. 1.
by John Keeper. iv. 9.
by John Hall. iv. iii.
by Francis ~ar. iv. 4.
by Archbishop Parker. iv. 4, 9
by Crowley. iv. 11.
by John 1\fardiley. iv. 18.
into a short Hebrew Metre bJ'

Etheredge. iv. 109.
into English Meter, by Sir William

Forrest. iv. 138.
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Psalms of David, translated,
. into English Prose, by Christopher

Carlile. iv. 279.
by Anonymous AuthOl'll. iv. 5, 10.
versified by Thomas Norton. ill.

459.
versifyed by Sternhold and Hop

kill30 iii. 44f, 455 to 460. iv. 8,
19,15.

fitted to Tunes by Willialp Slatyer.
iii. 428.

Metrical Translation of, by Lucaa
Shepherd. iv. HI.

Treatise in Meter on the 119th, by
Miles Hogard. iv. 144

Exposition on the, by Drant. iv.
256.

Exposition on the, by Thomas
Wilson. iv. 168.

Seven, reduced into Meter by Will
Hunn,.. iv. 199.

Four Fll'Bt, Englished in Latin
Measurea by Rd. Stanyhunt.
iv. 224-

the Ninety.fourth, paraphrased by
Lord Morley. iii. 970.

Psalter, illuminated with Letters of
Gold by Eadwin. i. cuix.

Psalter, Account of an Ancient MS.
of the, in Hebrew. i. cxxx.

Psalter, by A. Golding. iv.'240.
Psyche and Cupid, play of. iv. llS.
Psyconw:hia. i cvii.
Ptolemy, Account of. ii. 44. Book of
. Astronomy by. ii. 260.
Ptolemy. ill. 192-
Pulci, B.emardo. iii. 89.
Pulice & Musca de, by William of

Blois. i. cliii.
Pullayne, John. iv. 144.
Punt, william, Ballade made against

Pope, and Popery, by. iv. 145.
Purchas. i. 104.
Puttenham. iii. 168, 329, 334, 3111.

iv. 37, 99, llO, 116, ll8, 159, 224,
241,252-

Pygmalion's Image, by Marston. iv.94,
249.

Pygmalion, Ballet of. iv. 243.
Pylgrimage of the Soule, by Caxton.

i ccxli.
Pylgrymagesofthe Holi Land. ii. 47.
Pymbco, or Runaway Red Cap. iv.

lOS.
Pyrsmus and Th~be. iv. 249. Romance

of. ii. 186.
Pythia and Damon, play of. iv. llO,

114.

VOL. IV.

Quadripartitum of Ptolemy, trsnslated
by Nicholaa D'Oreame. ii, 422

Queena, Masque of, by Beil JODllOn.
iii. 227, 414.

Quest of the Sangraal. i. 156.
Quilicbinus, Aretinus, i. 196.
Quin, the Comedian, anecdote of. iii.

86.
Quintil iv. 174.
Quintilian. iii 177, 242, 278. trans-

lated. iv. 159, 161,
Quintilian's Institutes. i. cvii.
Quintus Curtius. i. 197. trsnslated into

French. ii. 425. iii 178, 255, 256.
Quintyn. iii 146.

R.

Rabanus, Maurus. i. cxxx, cxlv, clui.
Rabelais. iii. 181.
Radcliffe, Ralph. iii. 213.
~sinus, Felix. iii. 243.
Ra1l101de, Richard. iv. 168, 169.
Rainolds, Dr. John. iii. 210.
Raleigh, Sir Walter. iv, 98, 100,266.
Ramsay, Mr. ii. 187.
Randal of Chester. i. 92,
Randolph's Muses Looking Glass. ii.

44.
Randolph, Thomas. iv. 245.
Raoul de Houdane, a Provencial Bard,

Ie Voye au Ie Songe d' Enfer, par.
ii.29!1,

Raoul de Caury, hero of the knight of
Curtesy and the fair lady of Faguel.
ii. 4.,.

Raoul Ie Feure. i. 142. ii. 400.
Raoul de Biavais. i, 138.
Rape of Helen, by Marlowe. iv. 260,
Rape of Lucrece. iv. 242.
Raphael. iii. 2S8, 44S.
Rastall, John. iii. 178. Account of.

190, 191.
Rattleaden, or Bloomefield, William.

iii. 368, 369.
Ravalerie, I' Evequede la, Revolution

de Langue Francoise, a la Suite des
Poesies du Rai de Navarre. i. II.?

Rauf, Art de Kalender, par. i. 78.
Raufe de Boun, Ie Petit Bruit, par.

i. 66.
Raydon, i. e. Roydon, Matthew. iv.

)03.
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•

Reason and Senmalitie, a Poem, by
Lid«ate. ii. 964.Rec:ora of Ancient H~ries. i. eelt'.

Recreations on Adam s Banishment, in
Vene, by W. Hunnis. it'. 1.

Red-Cappe, Mother, ber last Will and
Testament. it'. 915•

Redford, Jobn, Organist of St. Paul'.,
. a celebrated lidusician. iv. 12S.
Reductorium Morale, by Ben:horius.

i. cclix.
Refutation of Heywood's Apology for

Actors. iv. 11f.
Reginald, Abbot of Ramsey. i. cli.
Register of York Cathedral. iv. 127.
lU;Jiatrum Librorum Omnium et Joe&-

lium in Monasterl.o S. Marim de
Pratis prope LeyceStriam. i. 91.

Regner Lodbrog's dying Ode, written
in the 11 tb or 12th century. i. lxi. See
Lodbrog.

Reinesius. i. cni.
Renaud of Montauban, Romance of.

ii.299.
Repertorium Morale, by Berchorius.

i. cclix.
Repingdon, bishop of Lincoln. i. ex.
Reson and Sensualitie,by Lidgate. iii.59.
Resurrectioni. Domini Ludus. ii. 81.
Resurrection of Lazarus, an Interlude,

by John Bale. iii. SG2.
Return from Parnassus, Play of the.

iv. 103, 96S.
Reuchlin, an early dramatic writer.

iii. 202, 203.
Reve of Totenham. iii. 390.
Revelations of St. John. i. Ixvi.
Reulidge, Richard. iv. 114.
Reynard the Fox. iii. 357.
Reynault de Louens, French Metrical

Romance, de Fortune et de Felicite,
par. ii. 293.

Reyne d' Ireland, Historyof, on tapestry.
ii. 44. .

Reynholds, Henry. iii. 326. iv. 263.
Thomas.·iv. 168, 169.

Reynolds, Sir Joshua. ii. 226.
Rex Stultorum, office of. ii. 82.
Rhasis, an Asiatic physicien. ii. 276,

278. .,'
Rhees ap G~. i. 119,120.
Rhetoric.- English. iv. 166, &c.
Rhetorick, System of, by Grimoald.

iii. 345.
Rhetoricke, Arte of Crafte of, by :Le0

nard Con. iii. 270.
Rhodante and DosicIes, the Loves of,

a Romauce. ii. 183.

Rhodes, Latin History of the 8ie«e vi,
by John Kay. ii. f40.

Rhodes, Hu/th, the Boke or NUl'tUr
for Men'. Servants and Chilcben, OJ'

of the Governance of Youth, by. it'.
IfG.

RlccobonL ii. 84.
Rich, Barnaby. iv. 319.
Richard, a poet. i. 36.
Richard Cuer de Lyon. i. 79, 78, 91,

122, 145,148,162 to 180. ii. 91,40
Richard Gper de Lyon, a Romance.

iii. 425-
Richard the First. iii. 144, 145. aecount

of hi. Norman and ProveD~al poetry.
i. 199.

Richard the Ymt, a poet, account of:
ii. 115. .

Richard the First, Romance of. i. xxi,
chvi.

Richard the Second. /ii. 91, 15s.
Richard Ill. History of, by Sir Tho

mq' More. it'. 154. Play of. it'. 162,
184. Tragical1 Report of, a Ba1Iad.
iv.162.

Richard Roi d'Angleterre et de M....
quemore d'Irb.nde, Histoire de, en
Rime. i. 124.

Richard of Alemaigne, King of the
Romans. i. 47,48,49; 50.

Richard of Bury, bishop of Durham.
i. cxlvii, cxlvili. ii. 126.

Richard de Lisle, Romance of. if. ll9S.
Richard Lewis, Master of Music. iii.
~~ .

Richard, Seilrneurde Barbezeiuz. ii.299.
Richmond, Henry Fitzroy, Duke o£

iii. 288. Poem on, by Lord Surrey.
iii.31l.

Rigs, Petrus de. iii. 4.
Rigbtwise, John, Master of St. Paul'.

School. iii. 259. iv. 262.
Rinucinus, Alamanus. i. cexnm,calTi.
Ripley, George. ii. 44',448,449.
Rippe, Guillaume. ii; 425.
Ritson, Mr., denies that Lobineau has

cited any poems of the Armorican
bards. i. iv. denies the Annorican
-origin of Marie's poems. i. lxxxv.
his opinion refuted. i. lxxxv. &c.
confounds M.quemore with Der.
mond Mac Morougb. i. 125. his 0b
jections to the antiquity of the Squire
of Lowe Degre questioned. ii. 7. his
interpretation of "Tars" doubted.
ii. 23. his account of La Man Ar.
thure erroneous. if. 38. his want of
caudollr illustrated. ii. 52.
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Rift1es, a Latin Play, byDr. W. Gager. Rom.. de Mirabilibul. i. chiiii.
, .. iii. 210. Romain, Henri~ ii.424-

Robanes men. ii. ISS. Roman Ie Rou, et lea Vies dea Dues
Robert de Branne. I. 42, 48, 62,65,68, de Nonnandie. i. 67. ii. 179.

70, 76, 81, 82, 91, 98, 99, 100, 107, Roman de Rois d'Angleterre. L 66. '
119, 124, 125, 168, 179. ii. 5, 26, Roman du Grsal, or the Adventuretl of
47, 58, 88. iii. 149, 411. Sangral, by Chrestien of Troys. i.

Robert of Cicyle, founded on the same 197.
IItory lUI Robert the Devil. Ii. 22. Roman de Tiebes, lJui rut Racine de

Robert de Monte. i. x. Troye la Grande. I. 199.
Robert d'Oilly. I. cxliii. Roman de la Rose. i. 72, 92. ii.9, 204,
Robert of Gloucester. i. eliv, cclii, 48, 209, 214, 218, 229, 297.

52, 59, 54, 68, 70,76,99,119. ii.26, Roman de la Rose, by John de Meun.
140, 499. ' Ii. 907.

:Rohert tJC St. Vietor. i. cclxii. RomanI de Othenien Emperor de
Bobert Cicyll, Morality of. ii. 22. Rome, translated by Mr. Conybeare.
Robert King of Sicily, Poem of. l. eel. ii. 511.
Robert of Sicily, RomanCe of. ii. 16, Romanus, EJtidius. ii. 404. iv. IS7.

1'1, IS. 19,00, 21, 22. his Book de Regimine Principllm.
Robert the Deri1, supposed ID mean ii. 178.

Robert firSt duke or NOI'IDIIJIdy. ii. Romaunt of the Rose, by Chancer.
22. i. vii, ccxii, ccliv, cclxvii, 72, 92.

Bobert Ie Diable. ii. 22. Roman de. ii. ii. 10, 179, 204 to 219, 265, 288.
22: , 299, 294. iii. 59, 97.

Robert Earl of Huntingdon, Downfall Rome, the Slacions of, a Romanee.
of, a Play. iii. 18S. I. cc.

Roberts, Rev. P., his translation of the Romeo and Juliet, Tragedyof. i. cczlli:.
Brut of Tysilio. I. ix. his emendation iii. 220.

. of the 'Brut questioned. i. xvi. Romeus and Juliet, Play of. iv. ] 12,
Robin and Marian, Play of.·ii. 80. iiI. soo. .

lins. Romeo and Joletta. iT. SO].
Robin Hood. iv. 115. Romuleon, ou des Fais de Romains.
Robin Hood and Little John. iii. 71, i. clxxxii, cclxi. .

208. Romuleon. ii. 400,425.
Robinson N. bishop of Bangor. Romulus. i. ccxlvi.
Robinsou, Richard. iT. 2]4. Clement. Romulus and Remus, Story of, on

iv.215. tapestry. ii. 44.
Rochford, Earl of. iii. 926. ' Rondeaus, by Froissart. ii. 000.
Rock of Rettard. by Whetstllne. iv.229. BOOs, 01' Roo, John. iii. 229.
Radburn, Thomas. i. clxix. Roquefort's, M., edition of the poems
Rogel' de Insula. i. cxi., of Marie de France. i. lxxiv. con-
Boger de Palermo, tramlation of Sidrac wns ten new lays. i. Ixxvii. his opi-

by. i. 148. mon of the early French stage. ii. 79.
Roger de Weseham. i. cluii. contested. ii. 79.
Rogero and Rhodomont,' Ariost.o's Rosa Medica, by John Gatisden. il. 5178.

Story of, translated from the French Rosamund, Fair, History of. ii. ]40.
, of Philip de Portes by Gervi. Mark- Rosamund's Chamber. ii. 140.

lmn. iT. 9]6. RoWnund and Earl William. i. Ix.
~d, Lord of Orcades. i. yli.. Rosa, Rosalynd, and Rosemary, ROo
RoIS d'Angleterre, Roman de. i. 66. mance of, by Newton. iv. 216.
Roland, Song of. i. 116. . Rosarium de Nativitate, Passione, As-
Roland, the subject of Georgian song. censione Jhesu Christi, 01' the Night-

i. 000. ingale, a Book in French Rymes.
Rolewinck, WemeruB. iii. 199. i. 89. •
Rollo, a NOrman Leader, Account Qf. Rose, Roman de la, by John de Meun.

I. !:Ii. i. cxv, clili.
Rollo, the Story of, a Romance. L 66. RosIar, by Skelton. iii. 162.
Roman d' Alexandre. i. 148, 144. ii. 5S. Rosmilla and Conan, i. cxcvii.

2H2
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RoslJe, J. iii. 170, 246
Rosso, Philippa. i. cvii.
Roswetha, a nun of Lower Saony,

who wrote Latin plays in the 10th
century. ii. 68, her object to explore
Terence. ii. 68. •

Rotherham, Archbiehop. iii. 21S.
Rotulus, Magnus, of the duchy of

Nonnandy. i. 6.
Roudeki, a celebrated Penian poet.

i. 184.
Round Table of Arthur revived by

BoKer· Earl of Mortimer. i. Il1O. and
by IGng Edward the Third. ii. 86.

Round Table, Order of the. iv. S06.
Rouroy, Jean de. ii. 424.
Rouse, John. i. 149.
Rowland and Olyvere, Romanee of.

L 126.
,Rowler' iv. 115.
RowleJan controversy, list of writerll

upon the. ii. 516-
Rowlie's Poems. ii. 451 to474. iii. 54.
Rown'. Cursing, a poem. iii. 147.
Roy Marc, Romance of. i. 1l!8.
Royal Ballads in Honour of Our Lady,

by Froiaeart. ii. 900.
Roydon, Matthew. iv. los.
Rubric explained. iv. 261.
Rubruquis, William de. i. 104.
Rucellai, Giovanni. i. cxcix.
Rueher, Guillaume. ii. 171.
Rudbeckius, Olaus. i. xxrn.
Rudell, Jeffrey. i. 121.
Rudimentum Novitiorum. i. ccx1vi.
Rufull Lamentation, a poem, by Sir

Thomas More. iii. 985.
RtdinWlo ii. 324.
Rufus, a physician 0( Ephesus. ii. 276.
Rule of Life, or the Fifth ESHJlce, by

Bloomefield. iii. 969.
Runcivallum, Bellum contra. i. 92.
Runes, or Letters, account of the.

i. xxvi, xxvii, xxviii.
.Rupibua, Peter de. i. clxx.
Rusael, John, Bishop of Lincoln. L ext
Rutebeuf a Troubadour. ii. 297.
Rymer. i. cedis, 115. ii. 154. hi. Short

View of Tragedy. i. 117.
Rymer, Thomas the. L Ed. Pref. (48),

181.
Rythmi Elegantiaaimi, by George B0

leyn. iii. 928.

S. E. iii. SIS.
S. I. iv. 207.
S. M. iv. 110.

S. R. i. e. Robert Southwell. iv. WT,
270.

S. W. iv. 227.
Sabio, .or Sabiua, Stephen, ·hia Greco-

barlJaroua Lexicon. ii. 186.
Secchetti. iv. 299.
Seckefull of Newes. iv. 249.
Sackville, Thomas, Lord Buckhurat.

iii. 229, 458. iv. 84, 96, 46, 57, 87,
95, 100. los, 178, 179, 185, 221.

Sacra Dramata. iv. 287.
&dIer, John. iv. 256.
8lemund, the Edda bearing his name

an Anthology of early Northern
poetry. i. lxvi. DO eertain testimony
that the poems were collected by him.
i. lxvi. .

Saint Alban'. Chronicle. i. 182-
Saint Alban, Martyrdom of, • poem.

i. 101.
Saint Alboon and Saint Amphiha1lus,

by Lidgate. iii. 177.
Saint Alenus the Confessor, SOD of

Euphemius, Legend of, by Adam
Davie. ii. 51.

Saint Ambrose. ii. 229.
Saint Athanaaius, Creed of, veniiied.

i.25-
Saint Austin. i. cUv, exYiii, c:xrtii,

ccnxi, ccdvi. ii. 229, 256, 417, 418.
Saint Bernard, Lamentations of. ii. 428.
Saint Birinus, History of, repreaeDtecl

on the antient font in WmcbestK
Cathedral, &C. i. cUv.

Saint C&tharine, Play of. i. c:xlii. ii. 68.
iv. 148. Life of, by Barclay. iii. IlO.

Saint Christopher, Legend of: i. alvi.
Saint Chrysoatom. i. cllm.
Seint Cloot, Perot de. i. 149.

.Saint Dorman. i. 00.
lWnt Dunstan. i. cxxix.
Saint Edmund, Hi.wry of, by Lidgm.

ii. 965, 966, 967.
Saint Etheldred, Life 01, by Barclay.

iii. IS, 25•
Saint Frideawide. ii. 416-
Saint George, Feast of, celebnted at

Windsor, d~on of. ii. 171.
H~ry of, on tapestry. ii.. 48. Life
of.w.80.

Seint GTaaL ii. 44. Ed. Pre£ (70)
Saint Graal, Romance of, by Gualtl!l'

de Mapes. iii. 69-
Saint Gregory'. Paatoral Care. i. axvll,

cdvi. his HOIDiliea tranalated. ii. 416
Saint H~, Martyrdom of, in Freueh

vene. h. 415.
Saint Jerom. i. cviii. ii. 915,327, tiS.
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Iii. ] 96. his F_ch PlllI1ter tru&
lated. I. 25.

Saint John's Deleent into Hell, •
Greek Homily on, by Eusebius AleJ:.
aodrinus.. iii. 43. .

Saint John, ErumUS'I Paraphrue 011,
t:raoalated by ~een Mary. iii. 279

Saint Josaphaa, Life of. i. w.
8lUnt Julian. Iii. SSt
Saint Katherine, Life of. i. IS.
Saint Keoe1mt!l Life of. ii. 255-
Saint Louis, Romance of, by Joinrille.

i. ]79.
Saint Lucius, acts of. i. xii.
Saint :Margaret. iii. so. Life of, • pomn.

i. IS, ]4, 15.
Saint Marine, Life of. i. w.
Saint N"ac:holas Day. iv. 147, 149.
Saint Oswald. Life and Miracln of.

L chix.
Sainte Palaye, MODI. de Ia Cume de.

See Palaye.
Saint Patrick's Pnrgatory. iii. 84, 128.
Saint Paul's Episdes versified by John

HalL iv. 8.
Saint Peter's Complaint, by SoaiAwelL

iv.99, 148.
Saint Radegunda, Lire of. iii. 85.
Saint Semurgh. iii. 1S, 24. .
SaiDt TheleUl, Ie Tappis de Ia V18 de.

Ii. 44.
SaiDt1bomu • Becket. ii.. +t9. iiL.72.

Legend of. i. 15,00.
Saint Ul'lIU1a, Legend of. i. xii.
Saint Werbwp, Life of, in verse, by

Bndabaw. W. 18, 16 to 2S, 24.
Saint Winifrid, Life and Minu:les of. i.

14.
Saint Wolfade, Life of, by Gilbel't de

Stone. iii. 25. •
Saintre, French RoIllllDCe 01. ii. 170,

171,176.
Saiotre, John. ii. 170, 17].
Saints, Lives of the, read during mass in

the Gallicao church. i. 91. forbidden
by the Roman ritual. i. 21.

Saints, Lives of the, in Latin yens, by
A1elrander EIIleby. i. clu.

Saints, Metrical Lives of the. i. chum,
cxciii, ceuiii, ccxli.

• Saints, Lives of the. iii. 24. Poem on.
85.

SsIade, 1a,. Boob of Ceremonies, by
Anthony de I. Sale. ii. 170.

Saladin, Sultan, Life of the. i. 125.
l!elamoois Cbristiani Labyrlothu&' ii.

245.
&ale, Anthonr de Ia. ii. 170.

Salisbury, John of. See John.
Salisbury, Earl of, a poet. ii. 177.
SeJmacida Spolia, • Masque. iii. 226.
oIle1macis and Hermaphroditus, trans-

lated by Peend. iv. 242.
SelOlllOD, Kyoge,. Ballad. iv. 181.
Salpicius, Claudius. ii. 524-
Selua Aoimi, or Bewle Hele, • poem.

i. IS, 21.
Sellust. i. c:vii, cxlvii. t:raDl1Med by Bar.

clay. iL 400. iii. 80•.
Salmeroo.i. cclviii.
Samson and Dalila. iL 828.
Sanchem, Graal, by Eremita Britannu","
. i. xiii.
Sanctamund, bishop of Maeatricht. i.

m.
Sanc:torum Lac., &c. i. lOS.
Ssndaber, an Indian writer of Pro

verbs, first composer of the Romance
of the Seven Seges of Greece... ii.297.

Sandford, James, translationofthe·y....
nity of Sciences of Cornelius Agrip
pa by. Ii. 248.

Sandys. ii. 248.
Sandys, Lord. iii. 489.
Sangral, Adventura ot; •.Romance. i.

157. .
Sanpaal, QlJest of the. i. ISG•.
SapIence, 1aberous and marveylous

Worke of. i. ccxlii. Courtof. i. cluvii,
ccxliii.

Sangreal, Poem on the. i. ISS, 154,
155.

Sappho and. Pkao, play of, by Lilly.
iv. 244, 246.

Saracens, Notable History or the, b,.
Thomas Newton. u. 216.

Sardanapalus, Story of. Ii. 519.:
Satire on the Monastic Profesaion, •

poem. i. 9, 10, II, 12.
SatiromastiI, • play by Decker. iii. 219.
Ssvile, Sir Henry. ii. 224.
Saxo-Grammaticus. i. xxxiii.
Saxon Homilies. i.. 5.
Scahe Claronicon,. an ancient FreuclJ

Cbmniale of EIlflIaod. i .. 79._
Scalds, account of the. i; xxxiii, xxxv,

n:l1lii,,li, 115,.152
Scaliger. iv. 272.
Scbeclelius, HartmaDnus. iii. 159
Scbilterus, J ohaones. i; 8.
Schilter's Thesaurus Antiquitatum Teu

tonicarum. i. lvi. a mine of Francic
literature. i. 8.

Schlegel, Ed. Pref. (26), (54). .
Schola Salemitana, by Giovanni eli

Milano. i. c,uii, d.
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Scbolastica Historla, by Peter CcImestor.
ii.414.

School of Vertue and Book of Good
Nurture, a Rhyming Manual, by
Crowley. iv. 12.

Scboole of Abuse, by Goseon. iv. 119.
Schoolmaster, by Ascham. iv. 155
Sc:ientiarum de V.Ditate. i. aeri.
Scogan, John. ii. 446. author of a poem

CIi11ed Colin Clout. ii. 446.
Sc:ogan, Henry, author of a balade

printed as Chaucer's. ii. 446.

~
' J .. ,.~ ... S60 • 90S8 eats. JI. "t'"H). m. . IV. •

e Houae of Women. iii.426. iv.I45.
Scot, Dr. Cuthbert, LatiJl Elegy on,

by Drant. iv. 256.
Soot Ales, and other Luw on Holida)'ll

forbade, by Bishop Grosthead. iii.
194, 195.

Scotch Prophecies. i. 79.
Sc:ot1and, Latin History of, by Gawin

Dou las. iii. 124.
Scots, ~een of, Mary. iii. S4O.
Beott, Alexander. i. 80.
Beott, Johan. i. 84.
Scott, Sir W. Ed. Pref. (41).
ScottiM Field, a poem. ii. 150.
8cotus, Duns. iii. 273.
Scotus, Marianus, his Epitaphia joco

selia. i. celxii.
8cotus, Michael i. elxxii. 1i. 128.
Scourge of Villanie, by Marston. Iv. 94.
Scourging of Tiplers, by Reulidge.

iv.114.
Scripture Histories, by Adam Davie.

ii.47,51.
Scylla and Glaucua. iv. 244.
Seagar, or Seagers, Francis. iv. 4, 99,

90, 94.
8ecrete of Sectetes of Aristotle, trans

lated by Copland. ii. 91S.
Secretum Secretorum of Aristotle. i.

c1xxxvi, adv. ii. 311, 9111. translated
into English. ii. 91 S.

Seculorum Memorire, or the PandJeon,
by Godfrey of Viterbo. ii. 319,914.

SeduliU&. i. ev, cxxxvii. Hymns of. iii.
289. .

Ser of .Jerusalem, Romance of the.
L ccXVJ.
~d, John, Latin poet. ii.44I.
Beige of Toumay, by Minot. iii. 492.
Seinte Juliane, Legend of. i. 14.
Selden. i. 120, 260,267.
Selling, William. i. c;xlvii.
Sellyng, Wmiam. iii. 249, 250.
Sellyng, Richard, poem by. iii. 35.
Seneca. i. cui, cxlvi, alvii, dUD,

CCIuii. ii. sas, 424. iii. 178. iv. 95,
115, 205, 210, 241, 24S.

Septimius, Paraphrase of Dictys Cre
tensis by. i. 128.

Serapion, John. ii. 276; 278.
Sergeant and Freere, Mery Jeste of,

by Sir Thomas More. iv. sas, 984,
420•.

Sergiu&, seu Capitis Caput, Comlll!ltia,
by Reuchlin. ill. 209.

Sermones de Sanetis. i. cc1xvi.
Sermones Quadragesimales. i. ceJxvi.
Serpents sacred among the Fins and

BelavoniaJiS. i. xix.
Seth, Simeon. i. ccxxxii, 19S, 197,

149, 145. ii. 5S.
Seton, John. Iv. 256.
Settle, Denni$, Voyage of. iv.229.
Seven Champions ofChristiandam.

written previous to the reign ofJames
the Fust. iii. as.

Seven Champions, History of, by R.
Johnson. ill. 6S. ,

Seven Deadly Sins, Poem on the
Daunce of, by Dunbar. ill. 1M.

Seven Deadly SiJis, Story of, on tapes.
try. ii. 44.

Seven Penitential Psalms, by HampoJe.
ii. 100.

Seven Sages of Greece, or Dolopatbos,
Romtmce of, translated into variaus
Janguages. it 29'7.

Seven S8lles of Rome, Romance of,
by Hediers. ii. 415.

Seven S1eepen, Hartyrdom of the. iii.
12. Life of the, translated by 8yrus.
ill. 19.

Seven Sobs of a Sorrowful Soule for
.SiD, by William Hunnia. iv. I, rL

Beven Steppes to Heaven. iv. 19S.
Seven Wi8e Masters, Romance of the.

ii. 1I4S, 1I47.
Seven Wise lIeii of Gotham. iv. 90S.
Sexton, Maister, thereahwneof I'ati:b,

Cardinal Wolsey's FooL iii. 974.
Shadowe of Truth in Epigrams IIIId

8atins.iv.920.
Sbakespeare, William. i. 1m, Cll:CV, ce,

eeniii,. CCldix, celv, 191. ii. 44, nit
185, 249, SOB, ·920, ~5. iii. 65. 69,
89, 88, 114, 189, 191, :lOll, 210, 111i,
214, 219, 227. 229, S9O, 941, 951,
sa7, 994, 486. iv; 88, 89, !lo, lOS,
104, 118, 119, 120, 162, 184, 190,
217, 22s, 242, 1I6l1, 275, i94, 901,
304, S09i .S25, Sll7, sso.

Sheffield, £ord. iii. 9411.
Sbeldon, Ralph. i. 14.

\
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Shelton. iii. 312. _
Shepherd's Kalender. iii. so, 31, 92, SSt
Shepherd, Lucas. iv. 141.
Shepherd's Pipe, by W. Browne. i.

ccxm, rcnz.
SheppariL iv. 198.
Shepreve, John. iv. 100.
Sherlock, lWger. iv. 256.
$heny, Richard, English Rhetoric by.

iv. 168.
Shew of Beards. iii. 186.
Ship or-Fooles, by Alexander Barclay.

iii. 71, 79 to 80, 178, 251.
$birley, Jobn. iii. 35. bis trausIaaion of

the Sanctum Sauetorum. iii. 25.
Shirley, James. iii. ws.
Sftirwoede, Robert, iii. 270.
Shoemaker's Holyday, or the Geutle

Craft, play of. iv. 257.
Shore, Jane. i. 103.
Short Resyml of certayne Holle Doe.

ton, cofieeted in Myter, by John
. ~.iv.18.
Sibelet, Thomas. iv. 179, 174.
Sicu1us, Diodorua. iii. 248.
Sidetas, Marcellus, a physician. i.

cuxix. "
Sidney. See Sydney.
Sidonia and Ponthus, an old French

Romance. iii. 60.
Sidonius, Apolliuaris. i. civ, ev. iii. 5.
Sidrac, Romance of. i. 147. it 40, 408.
Siege of Thebes, by Lydgate. Ii. 371.
Sigeros, Nicholas. it 229.
Sigf'uason, Slemund, the F"mt Edda

compiled by. i. lui .
Sigisraunda and Guiseard ,.ersified by

W. Walter. iii. 71.
Si8fried, Sigunlr, Ed. Pref. (8i), (98),

(121).
8ilentiarius, Paulus. iii. 75.
Silkestede, Prior.
Simeon of Durham. i. eliv.
Similies and Proverbes, by Bald"Jllo

iv. S6.
Similis, a Tnuorie IIDd Storehoue of.

iv. 817.
Sim1.erus. iii. 208.
Simon, Alexander"celebratedby. i. 142.
Simon the Leper, ~ Interlude, by
" John Bale. iv. 862.

Simonides, the strulnge and wondert'ul1
Ad,.llIItUnla of, by Barnaby Ric:h.
iv.81S,

Simon)', Trial of, by Sblton. iii. 215.8ineerus,:?§'us. ii. S5O.
8iJlelair, • 2S.
Siod, Sagan eI, 0 tory or SiocL i.lil.,

Sian's MDSe, or tile Poem of P~
iii. 149," 144.

Sir Bevis of Southampton, RoIII8IICe
of. i. xxxix, 91, 128, 145, 146, 14~
it 8, 10, 25, 38, 40, 44. iii. 88, 425, ,
426.

SU:. Blandamoure, Romanee of. i. 149.
11.40.

Sir Degore, "or Srr Dyare. ii. 18. 14,
15, 16, 17. "

Sir Eglamoure of Artoys. i. 149. ii.
8,5.

Sir Gawaine, Romance of. ti. 41.
Sir Gowther, probably a &ranslatioll

from the French. it 481. ita analogy
with Zeno a Low-German romaee.
it 491. "

.sir Guy, Romanee of. i. xxxix. it I, 2,
8, 4, 5, 6, 'T,44, 277.

Sir Hugh of Bourde.us, B4inance of,
tzanlJated frOlD the Freneh b)' Lord
Beml!l'8o iii. 942. "

Sir lpoIIHIdou, Rolnance of. ii. 31, S2,
9S, 94, 95, 86, 97, 88.

Sir Ippotis, lWmanc:e of. it 40.
Sir lseJJlbru, Romanpe. of. iii. 9.
Sir Lancelot du Lac, Romance of. i.

118, 197, 188. it 88, 172, 255, 916,
817, 327. iii. 69. ""

8yt Launfal, lWlIIlIDc:e of. i. eex, cedi,
ccniii, ccnvi, ccxxix, cexuvi.

Srr Libeaux orLibius DiaIIconiua, lW
mau.ce of. i. ccxx. ii. 91, 40.

Sir Oweyn. iii. 128.
Sir Pennl' a poem, by" Stewart of

Lome. ill. 185.
Sir Peny,lWmanc:e of. iitS78, 979, 99t.
Sir Percival, lWmance of. L 198.
Sir Topaa, Rime at; by Chaucer. i. 40,
. 147. it 8, 91, 40, 57, 264, 268. iii.

920.
~ Triamore, lWmance ot: i. cclvii, ] 49
Sir Tristram, Romanee of. i. 78, 91,
. 119, 197. ii. 57, 251.
Sir Tristram and Bel Isolde, lWmance

or. it S18. iv. 246.
SismundandGuiscard, byWalter.iii. 71.
Siworix and Camma. iv. 295.
Six Yeomen of the West. iv. 257.
Skelton, John. ii. 18, 442, 444. iii. 18,

76, 86, 92, 162 to 186,188, 215,929.
958, 867. iv. 24, 99, 92, 98.'

Skogan. ii. 446.
Skotte,Cuthberf. iv. 256.
Skulls, human, used for drinking-e:ups

by the Celt&. i. xxxiii. not a Teutonic:
practice. i. xDiii.

Skynner, HOl')' Lenelick. i. 159.
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8lat1er, William, eertaine I'IIalma of
DaYid fitted to Tunes by. iii. 4211.

&mane, John. U. J7J.
Smith, or Smyth, Sir Th-. iv. illO.

Robert. iv. 912. William. iv. m.
RIchard. Iv. 280.

8mIthus, by Gabriel HarYe)'. iy. J57.
Smyth, Walter. iii. 191.
8norro SturIfton, Second Edda COlD.

piled by. I. In. contains a general
outline of Northern mythology. i.
lnI. his flde1itr vlndie:ated by Mr.
MiiIler. L lnI.

8ocrata. ii. ml.
8odom, die ·Burning of, a tragedy, by

RadcWFe. iii. 214-
Sollnus, I. eclxii. ii. 914, 924. Poly

history of, tnms1ated b,. Golding. iv.
240.

BoliDua, Julius, Polybistor of. L 106.
Solomon, King. II. 9280 Book on Gems

by. ii. 214.
Solomon bitbGp of CoIIlItanee, In the

tenth century', a COIDpolMlI' ofmetrical
dialognee. ii. 80.

Solomon and Queen of Shebe, a lJal,.
lad. !Y. 191.

Solomon, Canticles or Sonp of. versi
fied by W. Baldwyn. Iv. 9, S6.

Solomon'. Proverbea translated into
Engiiah Metre by John Hall. iv. S.

Solomon'. Song. !Y. 141,142, 149, 280.
Solymarium, or a Latin Poem on the

Expedition of the Emperor Conrade
againa& the s.-a, by Gunther.
Leln.

Some, Joim. Ii. 260.
Som.-t, John. iii. 268.
Somenet, Edw. Duke of, Expedition

jnto 8coIJand,e, by Wm. Patten. iv.57.
Som.-t, Lord Proteetor. iv. 2J.
Sommer, William. iv. 160, 161.
Scmmer. i. enxviii.
Soumium Sc:ipionia of Tully tranalat.ed.

iii. 52. iv. 00.
Sompnour'. Tale, by Chaucer.i. ecxuii.
Song of Songs translated into English

Mester. iv. HI, 142.
800«, antient English, on the approac:b
. ofSummer. i. 52.
Sonnela b,. B. Gootle. iv. 279
SoDDela by Henry f.oc:k. iv. 272.
Bonnela by Sack:rille. iv. 95.
Sonnela by Turberville, &c. iv. JI1,

50.5.
Sonneta by Watson. iv. 260.
Sophocles. iii. 195, 275.
Soulecbart, Denis. ii. 419.

Southwell, Hoben. iv. 99, 148". Sir
Ric:hard. !Y. 124.

Sowle-Hele, or Sal.. AuiDJ4 a poem.
i. 15,21.

Spanish Library. iv. 906.
SpectacleofLoven,"y W.Walter. iii.72.
Spectaeula, or Dramatic: Spectaclea, ac:-

count of. ii. 74.
Speculum Brilazmj." by Nordeu. iii.

960,966.
Speculum Chriatiani. iii. 28.
Speeulum Eeclesie. ii. 418. ilL 4
Speeulum Hiatoriale, by Vinceut Bean-

Yaia.. L chuvi, ecuiii, c:cxuii,
ecxxxiv.

Speeulum Historiale. iii. 128.
Speeulum Meditantia, by Gower. ii. 906.
Speeulum Mundi. ii. 416.
Speculum Parvulorum. iii. 294.
Speculum IL-gimini.. by Philip de Per-

garno. iiI. 6-
Speculum Regum. it 914.
Speculum Stultorum, a Latin poem. II.

259. iii. 41.
Speculum Vital. iii. 9.
Speed. iv. 101.
Speght. II. 214, 284.
Spence. iv. 189-
Spenser, Edmund. i. nii, xuvii, lviii,

ecxviii, cdxviii,l20. ii. 9, 39,46,169,
229, 298, 239, 242, 245. iii. 28, 72,
lOS, Iso, 191. iii. 300, 936, 372. iT.
57, 58, 69, 86, 98, los, 225, 232, 2S5,
248,263,279, 275, 5JI, 929, sso.

Spicilegium of the Greek Tongue, IIf
Edward Grant. iv. 227.

Spider and the F'1ie, a poem, byJ. Hq.
wood. iii. 378 to 382.

Spiritual Agriculture, by Barnab1
Googe, iv. 287.

SpondanWlo
Spousage of a V'ugin to Christ, by AI

eock, bishop of Ely. iii. 82.
Squire of Lowe Degree. i. 99. II. I, 7,

8,57.
Stacions of Rome, Romance of. i. ec.
Stafford, Lord Henry. iv. 40.
8talte of Popish Toyes, written by T.

N. iv. 272. .
Stanbridge's Latin Proaod,.. iv. 217.
Standiah, Henry, bishop of St. Asapb.
Stanley, Mr. II. 187.
Stanley Family, Poem on the Antiqnitr

of. iii. 95.'
Stanyhunt, Robert. iv. 224, 225, i26,

227. James. iv. 224-
. StapleofNewea,by~Jonaon.iil.214.

Stapylton, Richard. IV. 2~, 270.
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T. C. iii. 454. iv. 298.
T. R. i. e. Robert Tofts. iv. 912. ,
Table or Aristotle's Ten .Categories, b1

Googe. iv. 288.
Tacitus. i. lxvii, cxxi. ill. 297, 255.
Tale-tellers, or Poetical Historians,

Account of. i. ~viii, hii.
Tale or two :March!mta. of' F$Ypt and

Bagdad, by Lidlzate. i. ccx1i. '
Tale of'. Tub, by Swif't. i. ccvi.
Tale of' Two Swannes, a poem in blank

vene. by William Va1Ians. iii. sso.
Tales in Prole set rorth by Edwards.

iv. 117.
TRIes, utility.o£. iv. 164.
Taliessin, Ode in prailie of Mead by.

i. 1, lxii.

INDEX.

Btarkey, Oliver. iv. 145. 8up~ • comed1' englillbed b1 G.
Statiu. ·i.cn~, c~m, cbiii, 129. it Gucoigoe. iii.~ iv.904.
- 142, 196, 197, 198, 224, lZSO, SSs, Surfeit to A, B, C, by Dr. Philip King.

408. ill. 177. iv. 76. iv. 101.
8teeY1lDt, Henry, Epigrams or, tnIDlJ,. Surrey, Lord. ii. 24S. iii. lI88 to 295,

lated b1 Kendall IV. 259. 912, 941, 949, 954, 969, 449. iv.95,
8teYena's Monasticon. i. 95. 100, los, 241, 259.
Stem orJ_, Story of the, on tapestr1. SllllIKlIUIh, au., ~ on lIIpeBtr)". ii. 44.

ii. 4S. Delivery or, • play, by RadoliWe. iii.
;Jnf&"n1' ... IX"'''-'!I. i. 139. 21S. Book of, veni6edby Pullaine.
Stephen, King, Latin poem on, &c. by iv. I4J. l'1a1or. iv. Us. Balad cif.

Henry of Huntingdon. L clii. iv. 112. . .
-8tephen or Tourna1' i. clxiii. au.em, Henri de. ii. 418.· .
Stephonius. ill. 182, 204. Swanne, Kn1ght ur the, • Romaace. i.
Sternhold, ThOlllll8o iii. 925, 444, 449, cc:n:xvi.

450, 455 to 460, 46S.iv. 3, 8, 13, IS, Sweertius. i. cclIii.
199, 144. 268, 284. Swift, Dean. i. ccvi. . iii. 299-

Stewart of Lome. iii. 9J, 148. 185. Swithin. Saint, Life of. i. 17.
Stimulus Consclenti., by R. Hampo1e. 9.rdney. Sir P., ill. olliS. iv. 96. 100..

ii. 90, 91.92, 93, 94,95,96,97,98, 99. lOS, 186, lI09.299. !l4Ci, 248. 927.
Stoke Clare. College of. iv. 6. Sylva, by Drant. iv. 255.
Stoke,Melis,hiuccountofDutebpoetl. 1 Sylvan, or Sylvain, Aleunder. iv. 919.

i. 190. 914.
Stone, Gilbert de. iii. 25. SylvesterorBernanlus Camoteasis. iii.5.
8toDebenge. iv. JOI. Ancient flctions Sylvester. Pope, the Second. i. ccxviii.

relating to. i. xviii. Wace'setymology ii. 295. 296. 297.
or. i. 57. Account of, by Geoffiy of S1IvesteJ'. John. iv. los.
Monmouth. i. 55, 56. Symus, 1£neas. iv. 242.

StGoe monumenta, circular ones, com- Symeon Metaphrastes. iii. 26.
mon to most nations. i. xxxvii. Symeon•• Friar Minor. iii. 51.

·Storehouse or SimllieL iv. 917. Symposius. i. enviii.
JItorer. ThOlll88. iv. lOS. Synesius. iii. 248. his Greek Panegyric
Stories of'Men's Lives. iv. 27. on Baldness tIaDslated by Fleming.
Staries, German Popular. iv.229.
Stowe. John. i. ISO. ii. 68,79.88. iv. Syrinx, or • SeavenCold Historie, bJ

116, 252. Warner. iv. 90S. •
-8tnII& ii. 914. Sp Bevis. ii. 40..
Stricker. i. 8.
Strickl!J'8, Notice of the, poem, an early

Germaa production on the atchieve
menta of' Charlemagne. i. 8. t1Ie
dialec:t not Francie. i. 8.

Strode. ii. 224.
8trype, John. iv. 9. 15. 25. 2ll, 126,

151, 178.
Stubbs's Anatomie or Abu-. iv. 114.
Studley, John. iv. 115,206, 9IY1, 24S.
Sturleson, Snorro, the Second Edda

compiled by. i. lxv.
8uetonius. i. alv. ii. 96'T. 914.
SufFolk, Henry Duke of. iv. 165.
8uiclu, Lexicon or, translated by R0-

bert Grosthesd. i. ehIii.
Sulpiciua, Johannes. iii. 958.
llummaripa, Georgia. i. clm.
Summer, song on the approach of. i. S2.
Sundry Christian Passions in :zoo Son-

nets, b1 Lock. iv. 272.
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TaUiIr, allMllieian. iii. 466. iy. 17.
Tamerlain the Gnat, plaT of. iy. 216.
TIIDiBI of the 8IJrfi', a JUY, by Sbab-

speare. iv. 119.
Taucred aDd 8igiG.1UIda, by Bocc:acio.

itllSo
Tancred and GilllJ1Ulld. iv. llOO, 299.
Tanbrville, le Comte de. i. cxevi.
T_, Biahop; i. chu. iv, 118, iSI,

lIS6, 1l19, 9Oi.
Tapeltry, IICCOUDt at nDOlls 8Dm'_

upon. it 42, 45, 44.
Tapecy atthe NonDan Conquest. i.68.
TaltDD, lUcIwd. iv. 117, 168,512.
Tarquin aDd his SoD AnouI, &ery of.

ii.S20.
Tan, Kblg~aDd &be Soudan ofDam

miu, Romance of. ii. 29 to 91.
T.." Twquaso. i.1xi.i, chiv, 72, 152,

112- it 17. iii. Iso. iv. 917, 590.
Tatiua, AchilleI. it 18S.
Taverner, JoIm. iv. 198.
Taylor, Silas. i. 15.
T_ of the K-. by~. iv.

295.
Tedbaldus. iii. 7.
Te Deum, yeni/jed by WhyUingbam.

iii. 452. by Puklll'. iv. 5. by For
rest. iv. ISS.

Tempe reatored, a MaIque. iii. 226
Tempest, play of the. iii. 414. i Y. 262,

S09.
Temple or GIau, by Lidgate. ii. 244,

iS1.
Temple or GIau, by Stephllll lIaWeL

iii. 45 to 50.
Temple or Honour, a poem, by~

lIlU1. ii. sao.'
Temple of Loye, a 1IJlIlIqUl!. by Daye-

nant. iii. 226.
Templum Crystallinum, by Stephen
- Hawes. iii. 47.
Ten CommandJPllRta of Love,by Chau

cer. ii. 296.
Ten Comm.ndmeJ1t& yersified by W.

Whittingham. iii. 452-
Ten Kings 01 Frauce, Hiatory of, on

tapestry. ii. 4S. '
Ten.nn;ye at Judge Apiua, a Ba1Jai.

iy. 242.
Terence. i. cui, mv, alvi, alvii. it

tiS. iii. 178, 'ilYI, iI49, 245, 261.
lnD&Iated.iv.5178.

T-. Andria ~~ 011,
by N. Grimoald. iii. 944.

Terge, Goldeu, by Sir D. Lyncbay. ill.
SS5.

Tlll"megia. ii. 524.

Tertu1Iian. i. cYii.
Teaeide, Le, by .Boccacio. D. 1$0
TlllIOrett:o, a poem, by Bnmeuo L&-

tini. iv. 60, 77-
Tesoro, by Brunedo LeUni. i. 150
Testament, the -Old aDd New, tnIDlI

Iated into Yerse. i. Ill, 22.
TeatameDt of :Love, by Claaucer. it 118,

295, 502, SSll, SolS. .
TelItammt of the Twelye Pa&Dan:Ju.

'by Pullain.. iv. 141.
T-wood, a singer. iii. 991. '
Tethys's Festival, allrl&llj1le, by S. Da.

nieL iii. lI27.
Textor'a Epignma, "'''w''ed by X

dall. iy. 259.
Thakeai Hegiage, Ebn Yuself aL ii.

247.
Tbamyria. i. xxvi.
'I1leapH!8 aDdCbariclea of Heliodorus

transJat.ed into Freueh by AJD,ot. i.
, ncv.
Tbeatre of God's Judgements. iv. 114,

264.
Tbeatrum Clmnicum, by AIbmole. ii.

SIS, 447, 449. '
Theatrum Poetarum, by Pbillipa. iii.

297. iv. 216.
Thebaid of StaliUll. i. alyjj. ii.2M.
Thebaia, by Newton. iy. 215.
Thebes,. Oeste of•.it 224. Story 04 by

Lidgate. ii. S8O. Romance or. ii. lIM.
Tbeocritu&. i. cui, ccxi. iii. 177.
TheOdore, Archbishop of Can~.

i. cuii,~ euix.
Theodore and Honoria. iv. Sl97.
Tbeodoric the Second, King of &be 0.-

uogoths. i. civ, CT.
Theodoeiaa. iii. 49.
Theodeaiua the YOUDger. i. ciii.
Tbeodulua. iii. 4-
Tbeophilua, Miracle Play cit: it 81.
Tbeophrasws. it 256, 270.
Tbeophyl8ct. iii. 197, 198.
Tberayte8, his Humours and Conceits,

all :m.tude. iii. 1l1&
Tbesei in Lingua yulpri HistGIia. ii.

181.
Tbesei et )Emilia de Nuptiia. it 182
'Ibeseid at Boceacio. ii. 181, 18i. iii.

50, 58.
'1'bea!Dd lIIId TroiIus, by Bocqce. iv.

29S.
8lwur ... ".,.... '""~. ii. lSi.
~ et _ GadIair, &quua" ii.

180.
'1'bseua, HiRoire du Chevalier. ii. 180,

181.
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~ Saint, Ie Tappis de Ia V. de.
u.44.

TbeMtuI and Ariadne,exc:ellent Hiatorle
of. iv.246-

Thetide de, et de LylBO. L chi.
Thibaud de Vernon. ii. 415.
Thiebault, King of Navarre. ii. 298
Thignonville, William de. ii. SiS.
Third Blast of Retrait from PIaies. ii.74
'.fhistle and the RoM, by W. Dw!IJu'.

iii. 90 to 96, 109.
Tho1owIe, the Erie of, Lay of the. iii.

4JYl. ~ of. ii. 410, 411, 412.
Thomas of Elmham. i. calm.
'1'hcJms.s, the autbDr of the BooiaDee

of Syr Tristram. i. 78.
Thomas dll Hales. i. 82.
Thomas the Rymer, prQPhecy of. i. SO,

81.
Thomas of Shaft.elbury. ii. 277.
ThOlll¥ PJenua Amon.. i. 144
Thomas, William, Italian GnmDw-

by. iV•.29S0
Tl!orkelin', edition of Beowulf. i. EeL

PreC. (94), lxxxU.
Three Boobs of Monll'bUolophy, by

W. Baldwyn. iv. S60
Three Kings.. of=e. iii. 11.
Three .La",&, a, ,..,. JqIm Bale.

iv. 22, 24.
Thne",onhy SquiJes of Darius King

of PenDa. iv. 155. .
Thucydides. iii. '115.
ThurkhilL iii. 8S.
Thyestell of Seneca tDDIlateeLiv.96.
nberius, Life of the' Empel'OJ', by

Boltoa. iv. 101.
TibullIJll. iv. 2S4.
Tibuninm Lucubrationes, a Ladn JIOftD

in heroic 'vens, by Robert Flem-
royng. iii. 247. '

Tiebes qui fut racinede Troy la Grande,
Ie Roman de. 1. 129.

'I'ilrnonville, Guillaume de. ii. 4j6.
TiDiot, M. dUo iii. 194. .
Timon of Athena, play (If, ~y 8bake

speare. iii. 174, 486.
Tinmouth, J oIm of. ii. 866. iii. 24.
Tiptoft, Earl of WfIft:eIter. ii. 4jS. iii.

248, i5o, 251.
Tirante il Blanco, or Tirantethe White,

Romanee of. i; 147.
Tirane. the White, Romance qf. iv.

806.
TitenlS and GaIadIea, CoJnqdjeof. j...

282.
Titian. iii. 448.
1'Ito.and ,Geilippo. i. cc.u, cehvi,

Titusmd Gelippua, by W.W"'. iii.
, 72,166.
Titus and Gelippus, a play, by Do Bad

clliI'e. iii. IllS.
Titus and GesippUII. iv. 296.
Titus Andro~c:ua, ~edy of, by

Sbakespeanl•. I. ce. IV.~ ,

Titus and Vespuian, Romance of. H.50.
Tobiad, or Book. of Tobit~

by Mattheus of VendOllJne. iii. 4.
Tobiah, Mttrical Lifeol,in Fracb. i.a9.
Toison d'Or, Order of the. ii. 87.
Tom ofall Trades, by ThOlllas PowelL

i.,.252-
Tom Thumb, Hiatory of. ii. 26'1. Ori

gin o£ iii. 855.
Tonenus and Zanina, ADlO1U'lI at. iii.

181.
TiJpu, Sir, Rime of, by Chaucer. i, 40,

147. ii. 8, 81,40, 57, 264, 268.
TorfaelJll. i. xuv.
Torkyngton, Syr lUcbard, his PyIsry-

to Jerusalem. iii. lIS1.
T~Rh:barcL iii. SIS, 882, S44,S5S.
TOlU'II, Gregory of. See Grepy.
~ quidam in Ana1ico; a Reli.

gious or Moral Ode. i. 8.
Trayl-buton, Libel on the COJl1III1irion

of. i. 61.
ToucblllioneofWiltiell,by Edward Hake.

jv.'97.
Touchstone for this Time p-t, by

Ed",Ud Hake. iv. lISs.'
Tours of Venue IIld Honour, by Bar

clay. iii.,81, 86.
TOIl1'lIBDleIlt of Touenham. iii. S88 to

591.
Tourtier, JeaD, Hippocratell and Galea

translated by. ii. tiS.
Townaend, AUreIian. iii. 227.
Toxophilus, by AsoluIm. iv. 125, 154,

156.
TragecIy of Princes that were letche-

rous, by Lydgate. ii. 572.
T~ca1DiIeourses, by Fenton. iv.809.
Tragica1 Tales, by Turberrille. iv. 805.
Tragica1 'J'retti8es, by Do Tarleton. iv.

512-
Traharon, Bartholomew. iii. 272.
nann, HaD5v.,. a German' lmight

engaged in Ihe~ of Calaia. ii.
167. bean \be .sh lItlUldard .&
Poltiers. ii. 168. his acconnt of the
batde. ii. 1St. his other eerriceII. ii.
188.

'l'nmorie of 8iml.les. jv. s17.
Trebisonde, History of, on tapat.ry. i.

Ill.
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Tresor, by Pfeml CCll'bIan. iii. 56, 59
"1're't'et, Nirbo1u, hie Ccmunentary onSen_·. Tragedies. Ii. SS&
Tlnia Bernard de, autlKw of • Pro
~ romance on· the aubjeR of
Peller and MaaaJoae, Ii. 9t8.

Trniaa, Jolm. I: 6p 84. H. 1lJ'1, 178,
S49.m.~

Triamome, Sir, Romauceot. i. 149.
TriDity and Unity. Treatise on the, and

traDlIIatedby 'William of N-rngton.
iii. 9.

Trionli d'Amour of Petran:h. iy. 292.
Trionfo Magno,. poem. by Domi-

JIicllo Fa!ugi Andeeno. i. 14ll.
Triuino. iv. :on 1.
Triamegiatua. ii. Sll6.
Tristan. Romance of. i. exd.
Tristan et Iaeu1t, tnD8lated into Latin
. and French. i. 157.

Tristram • Walea. i. iii.
Tristram, Sir. and Bel Iaoulde. iv.246
Tristram, Sir. Romance of. i. 78, 92,

119, 197,181. Ii. 57,251,918. iv. 66
Tri8tlan et Iaeult, Le Roman de, ~

dult de Latin en ~olspar Lucas.
i. 118.

Tritameron of Lcm!. iv. 914.
Trithemiu.. i. lvi.
Trivet, NicboIaa. i. czl\'i. ii. 299.
Triumph ot Peace, by JameaShirley.

iii. 225.
Triumpbea, Booke of eertaine. Ii. 171.
Triumpbo di Amore of Petnrcb. I. 121.
Triumphs of nouuited BritaDnill. iv.

us.
Triumphs ot Old Drapery. iv. US.
Trou of Seneca, translated by Jasper

Heywood. iy. 115.
~ Pompei1l8. i. ecxli.
Troj. ChroniCOD. L 92.
Troje Ll"ber de EIcidio. f. 91.
~ano de Bello Hiatoria. L 119.
Trollu.. Ie Roman de. Ii. 186,~
Troilua, History of, a Ballet. iv. 249.
Trollua and CnlIIlIida, play of. i. 191.
Troilua and er-ida, Story of; in Greek

Yene. ii. 186.
Troilua and C.-eide, poem by Chau.

cer. i. clvii, 128. Ii. 59, 197, 220,
221,lI1l2, 22s, 224, 225, 928. iii. 60.

Troilus aDd er-ida,· by Chaucer. iii.
299, 841.

Troilua and Qwaida, play of, by
Shakespeare. iii. 941. 994. .

Trojan W lII', by I!lClIDUI. iii. 945.
Trojomanna ~. i. 142.
Troleo et Gri_de, l'Amore di, que si

tratta in huon. parte la Guerra dJ
Tro:la. Ii. 186.

Tropologia. i. cclxi.
TroYlII'. Libro de la Arte de, 0 G.y.

Sciencia, per Enrique de Villena. iv.
172.
Trou~ ImlO1JDt of the. i. liS,

114, 121, 150. ii. 292, 297.
Troathe and Information, • Treatise be

tween, Ity William Corniah. ilL 188.
Troy Book. i. cexnviii.
TroY, tho Deatrnction at, • Romance.

i.92, 127, 140, 141. 149. Ii. 44, 180,
221.

Troy. Racuel of the Histories of, trans
lated by Cuton. i. 131.

Troy, Romance of. by Guido de C0
lonna. Ii. 916. Trnnalatedinto Italian
by Philipp Cefti. Ii. 316. 317. Trans
lated by Lidgate. ii. 971, 390, 400p
401 to 407. Ity Cnton. iii.6ll.

'noya, BelllllgU"l' de. iy. 172.
Tryamore, Sir. Romance of. i. celfti.
Therdank, • Romance ill German

Rhymes. i. cIc:viii.
Tully. See Cicero.
Tully'. Somnlum ~onis. ii. 229
Tully's n-m of Scipio, tranaIated by

Parker, Lord Morley. iii. 969. Be.
Cicero.

Tully's omces, tranB1ated by N. Gri
moald. iii. 945.

Tully', Tuaculane Queations, trail&-
lated by L Dolman. n.. 39.

Tumbe1ey, Robert. i. cc:nIYii~
Tumblen. i.. 128.
Tundal or Tungal, die Visions of. iii.

128.
Tunatalt. Cuthbert, biIhop ot Durbam.

ilL 252.
Turberville, George. iii. 29'1, 941. iv.

los, 111, 247, 248, 287, SOl. 905,
910, 917.

Turke and Gawaine, Romance of th~'

Ii. 41.
Turner, Dr. William, • poem apiDSt

the Papiata by. iy. Ill.
Turner, Mr. Sharon, Ed. Pre£ (97),

(110) L Inxv. buvi.
Tumoyementde l'Antecbrist, par Huon

de Mere. Ii. 121, 122.
Turpin. i. cCIIvii, ccuniii. 92, 1ll'T,

136, 199, 141, 149. Ii. 255, 26'1. iii.
4&

TuJ:pin's ~l'~li~l._ •• ' i.
XIX, :xx, XXllJ, VIU, x, x, QXW.

Tuaer. Thomu. iv. 129 to ISS.
Twelfth Night, comedy of. iv. 112.
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Twel'fe, an indelBite number. i. suviii.
Twelve Patriarchs, Testament of, 'fel'

sifted by Pullaine. it. HI..
T"~, William. iii. 5S.
Twici, Guillaume, grand HuntllmaD to

King Edward Second. iii. 55.
Two Gentlemen of Verona, play_of the.

iv. 167.
Two Synnes of King Da'fide, enterlude

of the. i'f. 159.
Twyne. ii. 267.•
Twyne, ThoIllMo iv. 112, 221. John.

iv. 221. Lawrence. iv. 221.
Tye, Dr. Christopher. iv. 14, 17, 297.
TyatbeMareTomboye,aballad. i'f.ll44.
Tyndale's Bible. iv. 26.
Typhernu, GreJtory. iii. 259, 262.
Tyrensi., Wilhe1mus. i. 72.
Tyrwbitt. i. ccnxis, cclxi'f.
Tyssilio, History of Britain by. i. is.
'tyailio, Bmt of. i. ix.
.Taeczea's Chiliada. ii. 184.

V.U.

V_, HUlIBien, translation of Pilpay'l
Fablea by. i. 194. .

Vaghane or Vaughan, Robert. iii. 892,
593.

Valena. i. civ.
Valentine and OrllOn, Romance of. ii.

255,248.
Valeriua. i. cvii.
Valerius F1aalus. i. 129. iv. 235.
Valerius Julius. i. 135.
Valerius Maxirnua. i. c1nxi.
Valerius ad Rufinum de non ducend&

Usore, by Walter Mapes.ii. 256
ValIa, LamenUua. ii. 358, 398. iii. 945.
Vallans, William. iii. 850, 351.
Valoi.. Margaret de. iii. 227.
Van Wilder, Philip. iv. 126.
'Vandenbril{ht, Alexander. iv. 314
Vandyke. u. 186.
Vanitate Scientiarum, de. i. nevi.
Vanity of Riches, a poem, by Michael

Kildare. iii. 55.
Varcbi. ii. 299.
Varlngar. Ed. Pref. (90).
VauIx, or Vaux, Lord. ill. 326, 828,

llSO, 941. iv. 89.
V~~e de Lucme. ii. 421.
Vdall, Nicholas. iii. 213, 279. iv.82,
. 129.
.Vegetiua. ii, 419, 421. Translated by

.Tohn Newton. iii. 251, 256.
VegetiIlS'. Tactics, English Version of,

by Sadler. iv. 256.

v: 'l1I, Mapheus. iii. 112.
v:ft'eda, a German Prophetell, account

of. i. lxvii.
Veberius. ii. 185.
Venerie,L'Art de, par Gui11auJneTwici.

iii. 5S.
Vengeance of GOOdes Death, a poem,

by Adam Davie. ii. so. See Da'1.'
Venaulour, Bernard, a Troubadour. ill.

so.
Vere,Guido,biahop ofTripoly. i.duni.
Ver~erius,Angelus, SecretarytoFrancis

F1l1It. iii. 289.
Vernon, Edward. i. 15..
Verategan's Re6titudoa of decayed in.

telligence. i'f. 224.
Vel'IIUlI de Ludo Scaec:orum. i. 92
Ver&us Politici. ii. 184.
Venul Vaticiu8lel. by John Bridling_

ton. i. 80-
Vertue the Engra'fer. i. 144.
Vertumnus, a Latin play. iii. 211•
Vespaaian. i. cIxxX'f.
Vetula De, translated by Jean Le FeYre.

ii. 421, 442-
Victor, Aurelius. ii. SIS.
Victorinus, Marius. i. eli.
Vidal, Raimond, a Troubadour. iii. 54.
Vignay, Jean de. ii. 417. TrauaJatioa

of the Legenda Aurea by. i. 15.
Villani Giovanni. i. 150. .
Villono ii. 218.
V meant of Beauvais. i. cvii, clxX'fii,

exc, cc, ccxiii, ccxxiii, ccxs'fii, ccuxii,
CCnD'f, ccxlvii, cclviii, 141, 176. ii.
418,419.

Vincent, Jaques. ii. 186.
Vincent, Magister. iii. 250-
Vindici... Britannica!, by Bolton. iv. 101.
Vines cultinted inE~ ii. 264.
Vinesauf, Geoft'rey de. I. clu. ii. 255.
VineyardofVirtue,byRobinllOD. i'f.214.
Violenta and Didaco. iv. 249.
Virdungus, Joanoes Hasfurtu,a. ii. 275.
Virelais, by Froisaart. ii. 800.
VirOO, Le, a lIport calebrated OD the

Feast of St. Nicholas. iii. 200
Virgidernarium, by HaU. ii. 244.
Virgil. i. xi, cxxi, exlvii, clxviii, 17, 175,

197, 226, 2SQ. iii. 806 to 810. i'f.
8S, 62, 100, 219, 220, 5128, 2SS, 241•

.£neid of. ii.. 819, 828. '.1'...
lated by Gawin Douglu. iii. 47,
218. by Guillaume Ie Roy. ii.
843,427.

Bucolics, translated into Italian by
Bernardo Pulci, F,*, de enl
mona Benivieoi, and Fionlii
Buonilllllgni. iii. 89. Commen.
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tuy OD, by AatmUo de LelJiixa.
iii. 242.

Eneid, Second and Fourth Boob
0( tnnslated by Lord Surrey:
iii. 906, SOT, S08, 509. it'. 100

Eneid, Second Part 0( translated
by Sir Thomas Wroth. it'. iso.

Eneid, tI'Iamlated by Phair: rt'. 219,
220 to 240.

Eneid, translated by Stanyhurst.
iv. 224, 225.

Bucolica, translated by Abraham
Fleming. iii. 811. iv. 297.

Bucolic:s, lHId Fourth Georgie,
translated by Mr. Brinsly. iv.
2so.

Georgia, t:nmslated by Abraham
Fleming. iii. 811. iv. lISI7, 1128.

Gllorgica, tl'lInIIauct by William
Webbe. iY. 229.

~ca, pU'aphrued by N'Jdlolas
-~0lIld. iii. 944.
Alexis, tranll1ated by Abraham

Fraunce. iv. 290.
Culex, paraphrase on, by Edmund

8pemer. iy.'282.
Ceiris, or thr Fable of Nisus and

Scylla, a poem, attn"buted to. iy.
2SS, 294, 295.

Vugil. introduced into the early my
IIteI'y-playll. ii. 68.

Virgil tIu! Nicromancer; History of. i.
cc, my. Life of, iii. 62.

Vugil, Polydore. iii. 112, 250. iv. 182.
Vugil and Horace collllideted as necto-

JJUlDCen. iii. 62. ,
Vugio, Five Joys on the Blested, a

Song. i, 88.
V'trgin, MiJ'ac,ls' of the, a French R0

mance. ii. 189.
Virgin Mary, Life of, by Lidgate. i.

cc:xlii. Miracles of. i. ccbtrii.
Virgin Mary, an antient Hymn to the.

iL 150. _
Vugin ,Mary" Epithalamium on, by

Johannes de GarlaIiilria. iii. 5.
Hymns to. iii. 28,29. SeYI!D Joys
of the blessed VUgin, in Englisb
Rhyme. iii. 27.

Virginia and Appius, a poem. iv. 242.
Virtue, an Interlude, by Skelton. iii. 162.
'Virtue, Court ot iv. 250.
Virtue and Vice Fighting, Story of, on

tapelltry. ii. 44.
Virtues and Vices, Battle between, by

A. Fleming. iy. 229.
Visions, by Adam Davie. ii. 47,48,49.
Vieious of Saint Pool won he wu I'IJIt

in ParBdys. i. 21.

VWou fir Pierce Plowin&n. See Pitfte
Plowman.

VJ!Iions d'Opir Ie Duaeia au~
de Faerie, en Ven FIan~ I. 1"',
140.

VisiOllllofthefourGod~aKuque,
by Samul Daniel. iii. Wl.

Vital PatrupL i. 15.
Vltellio.ii 240. .
Vitellus, Cornelius. iii. 250.
Viterbo, Gedfrey of. iL ,S18.
Vitri, PIillip de. it 491.
Vives, Ludovicull. iL 186. iv. 119.
tnyuee and Circe, Masque 0( by W.
- Brown. iii. lISI7, 918. •
Underdown, Thomas. iy. 945, 9t6.
Un~ CII the H1IcImidle Gad-

des, a JIO'lIII, by J. D. iv. 199.
Union of the two Noble and Illustrious

Families of York and Lancaster. by
Hall. iy. 88. '

Untruseing of the- Humorous Poet,
play of, by Dekker. iv. 819.

Voice of the last Trumpet blown by the
SeYenth Angel, by Crowley. iv, 11.

Voinuskius. iii. 249.
Volsunga Saga, Ed. Pre£. (~5).
Voltaire. i. u, c1u1'. iii. 195,461. iy.75.
Volusenus, Florentius. iii. 124.
Voragine, Jacobus de. 1. cxciii. 14. ii.

850,417.
Vossiull, 1. cexuvii.
Voyage Liturgique. by SienT I.e Bnm.

iii. 485.
Voye ou Ie Songe d'Eofllr, by Raoul de

Houdane. iL 298.
Vox Clamantis, by Gower. ii 906. iii.

254.
Upton, Nicholas. iii. 9.
Urania, 'a Romance, by Lady '16ry

Wroth. iY. 272.
Ul'lIU1a, Saint, LegI!Dd or. i. xii.
Ury, Romance of.-iL 40.
Use of Adagies, by W. Baldwyn. iv."86
Uselt Ie Blonde, Romance of. i. 1811.
Vyenne, History b£ i. 149.

w.
W. R. i. e. Robert Wilmot. iY. £00,

295, 299, 818.
W. W. See 'William Warner.
Wace, or Gasse, Maister. i. 65, 66, 67,

68, 69, 70, 71, 72. ii. 178. _
Wace of Jeney,1ICCOUDt of his writiDgs.

i. 66. .
Wade, Lamem:e,. Benedietioe Moak.

iii. 7l1.
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Wilde, hia atort noticed in Sir Hem,
and the W'llkiDa.Sega. I. 12S.

W &de, Romane& of. i. 12S.
Wadigtoa, W. de, IU:COUnt at the my

stery-plays in hia own time. ii. 69.
author of a French poem ealled Ma
nuel de Peche. t 65. translated ft-om
a Latin poem called Floretus. i. 65.

Wakefield, Robert. ii..4SO. iii. 260,261,
~o.

Waldenby, John or. iii. 9.
Waley, Thomas. i. ecxnmi. John. i.

cchvii.
Wa1lace, Sir William, Acts and Deeds

of, bJ Blind Harry. ii. 157 to 166.
iii. 160.

Wallden, John. ii. 127.
Waller, Ed. iii. 297,902. iv. 270.
Wallinsrord, Abbot of St. Alban's. i.

cslviJ.
Waln, venificator. i. so.
Walpole, Horace. 1.89, 115, 116. iii.

290.
Walter. Priorat Saint 8within's. i.cslv.
Walter or Gualter, Archdeacon of Ox-

ford. i. viii, clii. .
Walter of Exeter, Author of the R0

mance of Guy Earl ofWarwiek.l; 91.
Walter de Millemete. ii. SII.
Walter, William, Boecacio's I'ItoJI of

Guiscard and Sigismuncla vendied
by. ill. 71.

Wliiton, John. ii. 944.
Walton, Bertram, Satyrical Poem on

the Nuns by. iii. I. .
Walton, lsaae, Compleat Angler by.

iv.265.
Wanley. i. 167. ii. 98.
Warburtj)n, bishop of Gloeester.ii. 129,

171.
Wareham, archbishop. i. clix.
Warner, William. iv. los, 278, 902.
Wanes of the Jewes, a Romance. ii.

147.
Warton defended against Mr. Ritson.

i. I. against the ~ections of Mr.
Campbell. ii. 52. hIS opinions cor·
rected as to the antiquity of some
early English poems. i. vii. he follows
Tanner, and is correctecl by Mr. Ellis.
ii. 53. his account of the Latin eo
medyof Babio erroneous. ii. 65. be
is corrected by Mr. Ritson. ii. 69.

Warwick, Guy Earl of, a RomanCe.
See Guy.

W_bac:k, E;mest Cassimer.
Waterford, Godfrey of. See Godfrey.
Watkin's Ale, a BlIIlad. iv. 117.

WatIOD, Edward. ii. (fl, Its.
Watson, John, Author of Speculum

Cbriatiani. ii. 441. iii. ll&
WatIIon, Thomas. iv. lOS, 140, fiS, 260.
Way to Thrift, iii. 72.
Wayer. iv. 250.
Waylli;l~ of the. Prophet Hieremiah

doDB IIlto Englilh Vene by T. Dnat.
iv.251.

Wayuiete, William, bishop ofW"mehes
ter. ii.285. iii. 251.

Webb'e, John. lii.ll71.
Webbe, William. iii. 929. iv. 9'1, 116,

200, 224, 225, 229, 240, 902.
Weathen, Enterlude of all maner at.

iii. 573.
Weedes, b1 George Gaseoigne. iv. sos".
Weever, R. iii. 205.
Weever, John. iv. lOS. William. iv.

lOS.
Weever'sFuneral Melwments. iii. 965.
Weland,acelebmtedsword~th,men_

tioned by King Alfftd and the Edda.
tliv. eal1ed also Galan and Guie1an
dus. I. liv. Ed. Pref. (90)•.

We1spring ofthe Wittie Conceipls traDs
lated out of the ltalim by W. Pbist.
iv. ISS.

Wentworth, Maiatress Margvy, poem
on, by Skelton. ilL 179, 180.

Wentworth, Lady, poem on the Death
at. iii. 581.

Werburgb, Saint, Life of. iii: 16.
Weseham, Rop de. i. clxDi.
Weatfalia, John de. i. cIUllo
Weyer, R. iv. 24.
Wey, William. iii. t5t.

.Wbarton. i. 116. .
WbetehamldPde, JoIm, Abbot of sc..

Alban'.. ii. 556, 557,.96S. . .
Whetstone, George. Iv. 100, 114,229,

914,515. .
Whipping of Runawaies, by Petowe.

iv. 261.
White Friars of Drogbed.a, poem 011,

by Miebael Kildare. iii. 55.
Wbi~ft, John. iii. 270. Iv. 519.
Whitmg, Richard. iii. 269. or Why.

ting. iii. 35.
Whitsun PIares, account of.· iii. 15.

16,42, 44;
Whittington, Sir Richard. ii. 1'l7.
Whittingten, Poet Laureate. ii. 44lr,

443.
Whore of Babylon,li ballad on the Fall

of the. Iv. 244. comedy of the. Iv. 18.
Why Poor Priests have no Bene6ees.

by Wicliffe. ii. 142.
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Why come Y8 not to Court? a Poem,
by Skelton. iii. 171, 171l.

Whyte, Nichol... Iy. ~S5.

Whyttillgbam,William.iii. 451, 45i,456.
Wist. See Wyat.
WicclliFe. iiI. 9, 157, 158, 18S, U4. Iy.

176.
Wlcklilfe. i. 177. il. 118, 12S, 142,

148, 178, 199-
WidYille,« 'Wydville, Earl of Riyen.

U. 925, 449.
wn or Wit, byN"amot. Bntaa. iy. m.
Wilford, Sir jamefl, Poem on the Death

of. iii. 991, 959-
Wilfrid, Saint, an:hbilhop of Canter

bury, Life of, by Fridegode. I. CDn.
William the Ba8tarG, History of. I. lix.
William Rufl18t Historrofthe Deatrue

tioa of the MoDasterillll by. i. 1L
William of Blois. i. c1iii.
William of Bnugae. See Guillaume

Ie Brewn.
William of Chester. I. cliy.
William of Malmabury. I. x, cxxiv,

cxuv, cliY, ccxriii, eelx. ii. 255.
William de Brooke. ii. 126.
William de Rubruquis. I. 104.
William of Lonis. ii. 204, 20.5, 209,

210, 217, 229-
William of Wykeham. i. 96. ii. 78,

90,142.
William, Prior or Kenilworth. i. 89.
William the Fin&, King, Precept In

Saxon to the Sheriif' or Somenet&bire
from. i. 9.

William de ThignonYille. ii. 929
William of WpceIter. iii. 27.
William of Nueyngton. Iii. 9, 10, 19.
Williams, Richard, Dean of Llchfield.

ii. 142.
Wil1iamI, Speaker ofthe House of C0m

mons, time of Elizabeth. iii. 268.
WiUiarns, R. iv. 916. Henry, Poem on

the Death of. iii. SSI. Sir John.. 8S1.
Willibold. i. cxxi.
Willow Garland,. s Song. iv. 112.
Wilmot, Robel1. Iv. 200, 295, 299,91S.
W'abon, Thomas. iii.876. Iy. 116,129,

156 to 168, 177.
Wilson, Thomas, Preceptor to Charll!ll

and Henry Brandon, Dukes or Suf
rolk. iii. ~1S, 277.

Wilson, Florence, or Florentinus Valli
senuS. iii. 124.

WiIson's Epltaphis. iv. 259.
Wlnchcomb Abbey, History or, by Ke

demdaster. iii. 271.
Windsor Ca5tle. iii. 299. .

Winifred, Saint, Lire and MIracles of.
1.14.

Winsore, Miles, an Actor. iy. 112.
Winter Night'. Vision, by Nlccols. iii.28.
Wlrcker. iii. 41. .
WlJ'eker, Nigellus. II. 25S.
Wisdome, Robert. iii•. 45S.
Wit's Treasury, or Palladia Tamia. iii.

168.
Wit's Treesury, by Mer-. iy. S8, lIS,

167, 224, ll6O.
Wit's Commoowealth. Iy. liS.
Witte, H., his Diariwn Blographicum.

i. c:cl'fiii.
WodeD or Odin, Account of. i. xu to

xxx, x:uviil, xliv.
Wolaey, Cardinal. ii. 449- iii..157,169,

171, s.>I, 229, 252, 258, 259, 26Q, iii.
429, fS8, "'1. iv. 262.

WolstaD, bishop of Worcester. i. 4.
Saint. i. 17.

Wolstan, a Monk of Wmchester. I.
cxxviii, cxxix.

Wormlus, OJaus. i. xxix, xxn, xxni,
liv, Iviii.

Wood, Anthony. iii. 54, SIS, Ssa, S56,
S82, -450. iv. 108, U8, L36, 251.

Woorkes or a Yang Witte, &co by N.B.
or Nicholas Breton. Iv. 816.

Worke or Sapience, by Caxton. iii. so.
Wotton. i. I.
Wressel Castle adorned with Poetical

I nscriptionfl. iii. 164-
Writing on the Rocks, account or the

ancient custom of. I. xxvi.
Wroth, Lady Mary. iv. 272. Sir Tbo

mas. iv. 250.
Wurzburg, Conrad of, his Gennm

Ilias. i. 1so.
Wyat, Sir Thomas. iii. 296 to 304, SIS,

82S, 8sa, 941, 954, -449. iv. 100, los,
241.

Wykeham, William or. Ii. 844.
Wyvynge and Thryvynge or Tusshell,

with twoLessona rorOldeand Yonge,
a Dialogue. iv. 129. .

x.
Xenocrates. i. cxxxviii.
Xenophon's Cyropedia translated into

French by Vasquede Lucerie, ii. 421.
Translated Into Latin by Reuchlin.
iii. 241. by John Phrea. iii. 248, 275.

Xenophon, the Ephllllian, Romance ol..
ii. ISS. .

Ximenes, Cardinal
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Y.

Yelverton, Christopher. iv. 96.
Young, or Yang, Bartholomew. iv.295.
Youthe, Charitie and Humylite. iv.904.
Yvan of Leschell. i. (X'dvii.
Ywain and Gawain, Romance of. iii.

S94 to 418.

Z.

Zabulus. ii. 229.
Zaid, Mahomet's Secretary. i. en.
Zamorens!s, Rodericus. ii. 364.

,
Zanitonella,.or the Amours of Tonellus

and Zania, a poem. iii. 181.
Zeiner, Johannes, de Reutlin~en, tris

Moralizationes Biblilll. i. cclix.
Zeno. i. xxviii.
Zeno, Apostolo, an Italian dramatic

writer and poet. ii. 251, 444.
Zenu&, Demetrius. ii. 184, 186.
Zodiacus Vitle of Palingenius. iv. 2SO,

278, 281, 294.
Zodiacke of Life, translated by B.

Googe. iv. 230, 278, 294.
Zona.res. i. av.
Zol'08llter. ii. S25.
Zonas, an lEgyptian Astronomer, poem

on the death of, by Nicholas Grima
ald. iii. 947, S48, 949.

ERRATA.

VOL. I.

Ed. Fref. (44). flJl" faerie recul feerie
Page lxxx. line 12. flJl" Milum recul the younger Miluns.
__ 12. note '. for lange read lenge and abyde.

16. line IS. flJl" Ne theoch not read Ne thench than noat.
- 17. him to tok, dele to.

19. for bysened read bylevede.
21. .fOr siche read liche.

SO. S. for low read love.
4~for ytolde as hi as read ytolde him III.

56. 6. for wanke recul wOl'ke.
.5a. 2S. for pleid read yseid.
59. 18. for plow read ylow.

.0...- 60. 1. for So read Tho.
69. IS.flJl" you from read you shewe from.

19. for for read fro.
33. for since read tyme.

70. 14. for shaven in read of.
72. 6. for we fro read we wille fro.

138. note r. for Menessier read Messenier.

Page 80.
82.

102.
115.
220.
296.
376.
432.
441.
496.

VOL. IV.

VOL. II.
note •. for man as mad read man i. mad.

line 11. for fet a ordine recul fet e ordine.
20. for visions nad versions.
18. for leef read lees.
IS.for Dur Fresne read Du Fresnoy.
40. for and Muncher read Munchen.
17. for at his read all his.
4. for Elidus read Eliduc.

19. for and a Latin read or a Latin.
32. for definite ,'ead indefinite.
37. for indefinite read definite.

2 I



NOTE on p. (44) of the Editor's P~eface..

FURTHER examination wholly excludes the supposed connection of
the word FAIRY with the Persian Peri. Indeed as Feme is obviously
formed from Fee in the same manner as diablerie from diable, or che
valerie from c~al, the origin of the monosyllable Fay or Fee only
is to be sought, without the formative termination; and the forms in
which this word and its congeners exist in the Romance dialects
seem to leave no doubt that the Latin Falurn is its real source.

Latin. Italian. 8]Ja1lUh. Frm.ch.
Fatum. Faw. Hado,fate.
Fata, tIiIJ Fatu. Fat&, 1lfICIumtre1l. Hadas, Hadadas, wilchel, Fee.

endaanted nympAr.
Fatare, to charm. Hadar, to divine. Feer. to etlChtmt.

Fatatum. de6Iirtetl. FatalD deIlined. Hadado, /udty. Fee.
charmed. Hadador, 1OrCtIrtJr.

Fatatura, cIIarm, Feme.

Mr. Tyrwhitt has the following note on the word Faerie, in the
Wif of Bathes Tale: "Feerie, Fr. from fee, the French name for those
fantastical beings which in the Gothick languages are called Alfs or
Elves. The corresponding names to fee in the other Romance
dialects arefata, Ital., and hada, Span.; 80 that it is probable that
all three are derived from the Lat. fatum, which in the barbarous
ages Wall corrupted into fatus and fata. See Menage, in v. Fee.
DuCanie, in v. Fadus:'

FINIS.

PRINT2D BY B.!CHAILD TAYLOR,

SHOE-LANE, LOIfDOIf.



Shortly will be published, in one volume 8110,

ILLUSTRATIONS OF WARTON'S HISTORY OF ENGLISH
POETRY; containing a complete Glossary of all the obsolete Word.'!
occurring in Warton's History; an Essay upon Alliterative Metre; an
Ex~mination of Mr. Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and Versifi~

cation of Chaucer; The Anglo-Saxon poem of Beowulf, with a
literal English version; the Aunter of Sir Gawaine, a Romance in
Alliterative Metre from a MS. of the 14th century; an early En
glish Mystery froln a MS. of the 13th century; Political Songs and
Rimes in Norman French .and English anterior to the reign of
Edward Ill. Sec. &c. &c.

just published by '1'. TEGG, 73,Cheapside,
I

URE'S DICTIONARY OF CHEMISTRY,
Second Edition.

A Dictionary of Chemistry, on the Basis of Mr. Nicholson's, in which the
Principles of the Science are investigated anew, and its applications to the Phe
nomena of Nature, Medicine, Mineralogy, Agriculture, and Mauufactures,
detailed, by ANDREW USE, M. D. F.R.S. Professor of the Andersonian Institution,
Member of the Geological Society, &c. &c. With an Introductory Dissertstion,
containing instructions for converting the Alphabetical arrangement into a syste
matic Order of Study. One large volume, 8vo. closely printed, with engravings,
-Price One Guinea, in boards.

••• No less than four sheets or letterpress are now added, as well lIS two new
plates. Among the various new articles are the following: several newly-dis
covered Acids, Chlorides of Carbon, Elect'o-MagJletism, Geology, Chloride of
Lime, or Bleaching Powder, Quack Medicines, Salts, (General Table of) Soap.
Many insertions are made in the articles in the former edition.

Encomiums on tile First EdiJion of lhi, work.

We have no he&itation in affirming that it contains greater power or original
research than any other body of Chemical knowledge extant.-Philolophical
Maga%ine.

This work is, in our opinion, unrivalled.-Joh,u,l/I', Med. Juur.
We confidently recommend this Work to Medical Students, Manufacturers,

Agriculturists, and Mineralogists, as the most useful work in Chemistr1 they ("liD

possess.-Eclectic Review. I

It is a work which displays considerable diligence, and equal knowledge of
the subject on which it treats, and will prove a valuable addition to the Studl'nt"s
Library.-Brandc·s Journal of Science.




